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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE MEXICAN WAR

It IS not the purpose of this chapter to eive a detailpdaccount of the causes which led to the war wUh Mexico oreven of the events of that war, only so far as th^ hav^' t^do ^th the history of Indiana. Te^xas had been Ip"? o?

and afte?".^P"'*"!='
''"* '^"'^ '"'''^'"^ "« indeplPde*ce

tiL . ,
^ ^^"g^'nary war had achieved it Upon

the DnrtPr^t„°/'
*\^"'' '""^ P^'oj'^'^t of aunionwuSthe United States was broached in both countries In faVt

war^Jor*-""
?'" "r" P''^"^ ^''"^^''"y discussed before the

tTat that 1"/""^^^ ^'"''^'^' ^"1 " '^a^ freely charged

ng PoHtciaTs in th-""""
'':°"^'^* «"»"* l-^ desifn

,f.
politicians m this country, with a viVw +n fi.^

pJop^d a^sl^of T'ex^-aTabe'':? 1^14 ^^

^n^eVd^rtSit ^^'^r^ '"
*>"' "^^^^ «"?- wS

^l^d^^ h^^* ;i7oTstTt:^.^t:^^^^^^^^^

idditional members of the United Statessl^^

!
l-Vol. 2.



2 HISTORY OF INDIANA.

that was a thing not desired. The annexation bill passed

both Houses of Congress, missing defeat in the feenate,

however, by a very narrow margin.

When the terms of annexation were accepted b^

Texas, General Zachary Taylor, who was in command of

the troops in Louisiana, was ordered into Texas, and his

army called the "Army of Occupation." Everything point-

ed to war. A dispute arose as to the boundary line betweei

the United States and Mexico, or rather the United fetates

set up a claim to a new line. This brought on a collision

between the troops under Taylor and the Mexican forces.

President Polk at once issued a proclamation declaring"

that a state of war existed, and General Taylor was or

dered to assume the offensive. Measures were at once take]

to increase the regular army and to call out volunteers. Th

first call was for a period of twelve months, and Indiana

quota was fixed at three regiments. This was afterwarc

increased to five. The war was not popular m the North, bu

in the South it was hailed with the greatest enthusiasm.^ J

eave the people of that section a vent for their overflowm_

military spirit, while offering a prospect of the exteiisioi

of slave territory. Even then there was a marked dittep

ence between the North and South in the habits and natur

of the people. The North was a steady-going, prudeni

money-making section, caring little for military glory o;

the pomp of war. On the other hand, the people of th

South delighted in the sound of the fife and the drum, an-

in military parades.

The reo-iments called for from the South were quickl,

recruited and officered mostly from those who had gra-^

uated from West Point. Nearly all the officers of the re

ular army were Southerners. This arose from two cause

As a rule. Northern men who entered West Point did »

for the sake of the education there afforded, with no inte*

tion of remaining in the army, and soon after their grad

ation returned to civil life. A military life was suited to
,

the Southern character, and as most of those who entered

West Point from that section were members of the wealthy

and aristocratic classes, and had private fortunes, th^
were able to devote their lives to the army regardle^

of the small pay of officers. As a rule, the War Depart-

ment had been filled for many years with men of
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Southern birth, and General Scott, the commanding
General, was also a Southerner. It was natural
that choice berths and promotions mainly went to the
South. When the Mexican war came, there were few In-
dianians who had received a military training. Hence the
Indiana regiments were officered by volunteers. The State
promptly raised its quota of five regiments, and sent them
to the field. The first had for its Colonel, James P. Drake,
with Henry S. Lane for its Lieutenant Colonel. Mr. Lane
afterwards became Governor of the State and Senator in
Congress. Among the captains was Robert H. Milroy, who
became a Major General during the war of the rebellion,
and fought with great distinction. Lew Wallace, another
distinguished Major General during the rebellion, and who
also won honors as a diplomat, and as the author of "Ben
Hur," was a second lieutenant in this regiment.

The first Colonel of the second regiment was Joseph
Lane, soon promoted to a Brigadier Generalship, and after-
ward Governor of Oregon and United States Senator
from that State. William A. Bowles succeeded Mr. Lane as
Colonel of the regiment. Among the captains of this regi-
ment were several who won distinction in the war of the
rebellion. Nathan C. Kimball became a Brigadier General,
and commanded the famous brigade which left its dead
nearer the parapets at Fredericksburg than those of any
of the other Union troops. Lovell H. Rousseau became a
Major General, and fought on many of the famous battle-
fields in the West and South. W. T. Spicely and W. L. San-
derson also became Brigadiers. The third regiment was
commanded by James H. Lane, who was at one time Lieu-
tenant Governor of Indiana, and later Senator from Kan-
sas, and who was made a Brigadier General during the re-
bellion. The Colonel of the 'fourth regiment was
Willis A. Gorman. In the list of Lieutenants is the
name of Ebenezer Dumont, who became a distinguished
Brigadier on the Union side during the Civil War. On the
expiration of its term of service the third regiment was dis-
banded, and Colonel Lane was appointed Colonel of the
fifth. In this regiment Mahlon D. Manson served as a Cap-
tain. He became a Brigadier in the Civil War, and was
subsequently Lieutenant Governor of the State.

From various causes the South won most oi the honors
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of the war, and Indiana, through an unfortunate occur-

rence at the battle of Buena Vista, rested under a stigma
for many years. At that battle the second Indiana regi-

ment, under command of Colonel Bowles, broke and fled

from the field, and without examining into all the circum-

stances the regiment was censured. Jefferson Davis, who
commanded the Mississippi Rifles, and afterward became
the President of the Southern Confederacy, in his report

of the operations of his regiment in the battle reflected se-

verely upon the Indiana regiment. His reproach was unde-
served. It is true that the regiment broke and left the field

in great disorder, but until that moment it had acted with
conspicuous gallantry, and some of its members rallied and
returned to the field, and assisted in saving the Mississippi

regiment from what might have been a disastrous over-

throw. The second Indiana, supporting a small battery
of artillery, had been placed by General Lane several hun-
dred yards in advance of the other American troops, and
in a most trying and exposed position. It was exposed to
a heavy fire of musketry and artillery. General Lane be-

lieved that by making another advance his troops would
not only get nearer the enemy, but would find a less ex-

posed position. The battery at once took the new position
assigned it, but the infantry turned to the right and left,

hastily leaving the field. In their flight they were met by
the Mississippi Rifles, when Colonel Davis endeavored to
rally them, calling to them that his regiment was a "mass
of men behind whom they could rally and find protection."
About two hundred of them did rally, and again entered
the battle, assisting the Mississippians in repulsing a
charge of the ^Mexicans. They then hastened to a plateau
on which General Taylor was stationed with Bragg's bat-
tery, and there joined in repulsing the last charge of the
Mexicans.

It was charged that Colonel Bowles gave the order to
retreat, but he insisted that no such order was given, and
that the regiment began the retreat of its own motion. Be-
fore the court of inquiry it was proved that the order to re-
treat had been given by him at a time when General Lane
was with the regiment. Those who did not again join in
the battle at the front rallied and assisted in defending the
trains in the rear. Among the acts of individual gallantry
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of members of the regiment, that of Gilles Chapman should
not be forgotten. When the regiment broke he returned to
the battlefield to carry off a wounded comrade, right in
the face of a charge of the Mexican lancers, and lost hisown life, receiving eleven lance thrusts. In his report of
the battle General Taylor thus speaks of the second
regiment

:

"In the meantime the enemy was concentrating a large
force of infantry and cavalry under cover of the ridges
with the obvious intention of forcing our left, which was
posted on an extensive plateau. The second -Indiana and
the second Illinois regiments formed this part of the line
the former covering three pieces of light artillery under
the orders of Captain O'Brien—Brigadier General Lane
being m immediate con^mand. In order to bring his men
into effective range General Lane ordered the artillery and
the second Indiana regiment forward. The artillerv ad-
vanced within musket range of a heavy body of Mexican
infantry, and was served against it with great effect, but
without being able to check its advance. The infantry or-
dered to Its support had fallen back in disorder, being ex-
posed, as well as the battery, not only to a severe fire of
small arms from the front, but also to a murderous cross
hre of grape and cannister from a Mexican battery on the

!f Vr,- ^
^^^^^^J' part of his report he highly commends

the third Indiana regiment for its part in the battle, and
that portion of the second which returned to the field, men-
tioning with especial distinction Lieutenant Colonel Had-den of the second regiment.

• ^'F^^
I'^Port of the killed and wounded of the regimentm the battle proves that it was not lacking in gallantrv

It lost m killed three officers and twenty-two non-commis-
sioned officers and privates; in wounded, eight officers and
seventy-one non-commissioned officers and privates, and
four missing; a total of one hundred and eighteen In thesame battle the third regiment lost in killed, one officerand eight privates; wounded, three officers and fifty-three
privates, a total of sixty-five. The fourth Indiana was con-
spicuous m the fight at Huamantla, and at Puebla, under
the command of General Lane. Indiana furnished to the

w^r^^.c'^J?' 5 ^""^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^- Besides those killed in
battle 218 died from disease.
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Just before the battle of Biiena Vista a duel between

General Joseph Lane and Colonel James H. Lane was nar-

rowly averted. A dispute had arisen between those two

officers over a trivial matter. General Lane became in-

censed at some remark of the Colonel, and at once pro-

duced a pair of duelling pistols, and asked the Colonel to

take his choice. The latter promptly seized one of the

weapons, but before the men could fire friends rushed be-

tween them. The affair did not end there. Colonel Lane

left the tent and took his place at the head of his regiment,

which was drawn up for dress parade. While the regiment

was thus drawn up, the General approached with an old-

fashioned rifle on his shoulder, and called loudly to the

Colonel to arm and defend himself. Colonel Lane at once

ordered one of the color guard to load his musket with ball

cartridge. Fortunately, while this was being done, the offi-

cer of the dav appeared, and placed both men under ar-

rest Had he 'not acted with such promptness a terrible

tragedy would probably have followed. The second regi-

ment was devoted to the General, and when it heard of the

difficulty began arming itself to avenge its commander,

while the third, which was equally devoted to the Colonel,

stood ready to do battle in his cause. These two men were

the most "distinguished Indiana soldiers in the Mexican

war.

Joseph Lane was born in Buncombe County, North Car-

olina, December 14, 1801. At the age of fifteen he came to

Indiana, settling in Warrick County. He was elected to

the Legislature before he was twenty-one, and had to wait

until he reached legal age before he took his seat. For

nearly a quarter of a century he was a member of the Leg-

islature, serving in both Houses. When the Mexican war

came he was a member of the Senate. He resigned and

joined Captain Walker's company as a private. When the

second regiment was organized he was chosen Colonel,

and on the 1st day of July, 184(5, was appointed a Brigadier^

General by President Polk, at the suggestion of Robert'

Dale Owen, who was then a member of Congress. He at

once proceeded to Mexico. He served under both Taylor

and Scott, and commanded at the battle of Iluamantla.

Soon after the close of the war he was appointed, by Pres-

ident Polk, Governor of Oregon Territory. In 1850 he was
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removed from office by President Taylor, but the next year
was elected a delegate to Congress, and continued as such
until Oregon was admitted as a State into the Union, when
he was sent to the Senate, and remained a member of that
body until 1861. In 1860 he was nominated for Vice Presi-
dent by the Southern wing of the Democracy, on the ticket
with John C. Breckinridge, of Kentucky.

After leaving the Senate he never again held public of-

fice. He was severely wounded at the battle of Buena
Vista, and again while he was a delegate in Congress, in a
conflict with the Indians. As Governor of the Territory of
Oregon General Lane had acquired great influence with the
Indians. While he was absent attending Congress at
Washington, the Indians became hostile and broke into in-

surrection. President Pierce asked General Lane to re-
turn to Oregon and take command of the troops detailed
to suppress the Indian uprising. When he took command
he found the Indians intrenched and well protected by
fallen trees. Stopping his troops he advanced alone and de-
manded a parley. He was fired on and shot through the

[

shoulder. He gave no evidence of his wound, but contin-

I

ued to advance until he was recognized by some of the
1 chiefs. He then demanded the surrender of the Indians
!who had been guilty of killing the settlers, telling them
jthat he was determiiied to have them, but if they were
surrendered he would make peace with the tribes. They

I

were surrendered and afterward hanged. Later he re-

'Ceived another wound that troubled him the remainder of
jhis life. While in the act of dismounting from his horse,
iupon returning from a hunting trip, a pistol carried in his
jhip pocket was discharged, the ball entering his back and
coming out in front, near the hip joint.

General Lane retired from the Senate a poor man, and
built himself a log cabin on the top of a mountain, where
with his wife, who had been his companion for fifty years,
be lived until his death in 1881. General Lane was about
five feet nine inches high, and had a ruddy complexion and
dark hazel eyes. He was a man of unusual physical
strength and of great personal bravery. He w^as not a man
of remarkable talents, but was possessed of much force
3f character. He read a great deal, and remembered what
lie read. Having been born in the South, his affiliations
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were all with that section, and in Congress he was the

steadfast friend of the institution of slavery.

Colonel James H. Lane was a son of Amos Lane, one of

the most distinguished lawyers of Indiana in the early

days, and who served in Congress from 1832 to 1836. James

H was a brilliant speaker, of a fiery and impetuous tem-

per. At the first call for troops to engage in the war with

Mexico, he threw his heart and soul into the work of re-

cruiting. Ue was made Colonel of the third regiment and

commanded it until the expiration of its term of ^service,

when he came back to Indiana and recruited the fifth reg-

iment, with which he returned to Mexico. In 1819 he was

elected Lieutenant Governor of Indiana, holding that of-

fice until 1852. He served in Congress one term, from 1853

to 1855. At that time the struggle between the free State

and the pro-slavery men in Kansas was about to break out.

Kansas promised to be a scene of turmoil just suited to the

temperament of Colonel Lane, and he went to that Terri-

tory. He soon became recognized as one of the leaders of

the free State party, and took a leading part in the scenes

of violence which deluged the Territory with blood. He

was indicted, with others, for treason, and for a while fled

the Territory, but recruiting a large number of immigrants

from the Northern States, he returned at their head. He

organized a small army and had several engagements with

the Missouri men, being uniformly successful. His hasty

temper served to embroil him several times with some of

his associates, and he engaged in two or three personal en-

counters. When Kansas was admitted into the Union as a

State, he was elected to the United States Senate, and^

served from 1861 until 1866, when he took his own life.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE CIVIL WAR—CONDITION OF AFFAIRS
PRIOR TO THE WAR,

To thoroughly understand what the nation did, and the
great part Indiana took in the civil war, it is necessary to
review the condition of the country and of Indiana prior to
the breaking out of the war. Hardly fifteen years had
elapsed since the close of the last war in which the country
had been engaged, yet the martial spirit had practically

died out, when the country was once more plunged into

strife. This was especially true of the Northern States,

and more or less true of the Southern. Our country was so
vast, and so isolated from all other nations, except the
weak Republic of Mexico, and the Canadian provinces of

Great Britain, that public men and the people generally
became imbued with the belief that never again would the
United States engage in war. Hence it was felt on all sides

that we needed no standing army, except a few troops to
control the Indians and protect the frontier, and no navy,
except a few vessels for show.

The nations of Europe were maintaining large armies,
building new navies, experimenting with and adopting new
arms. But the United States did none of these things.

From time to time some man would recite the old and well-

worn maxim, that "the way to maintain peace is to be pre-

pared for war," but he would be immediately frowned
down as an alarmist. The last foreign war cloud had
blown away in 1846 when the dispute over the Oregon
boundary had been settled by an amicable agreement be-

tween the United States and Great Britain, and it was not

-9-
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thou'^-ht possible that another would ever arise, so the

country j^ave itself up to the pursuits of peace, the North

to manufactures and commerce and the South to agri-

culture. ^, , ^

The relations between the States, or rather between

the two sections of the country, had been growing more

and more strained for several years. These strained rela-

tions were not whollv over the question of slavery, but that

institution was the main factor. Slavery had bred an aris-

tocracy in the South that wanted to pose as the ruling

class. 'From the very foundation of the government the

South had exercised a dominating influence in the nation.

That section had held the Presidency forty-four years out

of the seventv-two years the republic had existed, and had

dictated the nominations and elections for twelve of the

remaining twenty-eight years. It had held a like predomi-

nance in the cabinet. In Congress it had dictated legisla-

tion. This prolonged lease of power had bred a spirit of

arrogance which would brook no opposition.

This condition of affairs had continued until Northern

men had become irritated and disposed to resent the dom-

ineering attitude of the South. The North was growing

far more rapidlv than the South, in population and wealth.

The West was 'rapidly filling up and was demanding its

proper place in the nation. All this was aggravating to

the Southern leaders. They saw political power slipping

awav from them, and they became more exacting in their

dem'ands. The States then permitting slavery were rapidly

filling up with slaves, and that institution was becoming

every year more dangerous to the peace and tranquillity of

those States—so much so that it was necessary to extend

the area of slavery to prevent the South from becoming the

scene of a servile' insurrection. Tliis was necessary also if

the political predominance of the South was to continue.

These causes had operated to create strained relations be-

tween the two sections, which became more threatening

everv year.

The first step to extend slavery was the repeal of the

Missouri compromise. The efforts to force slavery on Kan-

sas bv bodies of ai'mod men from Missouri alarmed the

whole Nortli, and the people of that section began prepara-

tions to resist at the polls the aggressions of the South.
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A new political party was formed, and in 1856 carried
nearly all of the Northern States. Then threats of disunion
began to be more frequently heard. From 1856 to 1860 the
new party grew rapidly, and in the latter year was success-
ful and elected Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency. This
success was almost immediately followed by the secession
of South Carolina. This action of the fiery little Huguenot
State was not at first regarded seriously at the North, ex-
cept by a few, wiser than the great majority, the general
opinion being that if South Carolina was not permitted to
stir up a tempest in a tea pot every once in a while, the
world would forget that such a State existed. It was re-

membered that once before the same State had practically
passed an ordinance of secession, and that when the lead-

ers had been told by President Andrew Jackson in unmis-
takable terms that such action was regarded as treason,
and would be punished as such, they had quickly backed
down and repealed their ordinance. In fact the North re-

garded South Carolina with contempt, and would have
been more than willing to let that State withdraw quietly,

as it was regarded as a chronic disturber of the peace.
Other Southern States followed the lead of South Carolina
and passed ordinances of secession, and still few at the
North believed there would be war. On the other hand, the
South did not believe that the North would fight. "They
are only shop-keepers and mudsills, intent on accumulat-
ing money, and dare not meet us in battle," was the thought
of the South. "The Southerners are boasters," thought the
North, "and will not fight to get out of the Union, there-

fore there will be no war."
Others of the North said: "Let them go; we would be

better off without them, and they will soon either be fight-

ing among themselves, or wanting to get back into the
Union, and then we can fix our own terms." Only a hand-
ful in either section believed in or desired war. Those in

the South who wanted war expected that a division of terri-

tory would be consented to as the price of peace, for they
had no other idea than that they could easily defeat the
North in battle, and that that section would be willing to

make large concessions of territory for the sake of peace.

In the South there had always been a martial spirit, which
is often the offspring of idleness. Busy people are, as a
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rule, averse to the glitter and pomp of armies. Rome con-

quered because the freemen of Rome were idle; slaves

tilled the soil, in fact performed all the labor, while the
Roman citizen idled or joined the army. In the old En-
gland, the nobles were idle, and the same was true of

France, hence a martial spirit prevailed for centuries in

those countries. Sons of nobles could not engage in trade,

and the church and the army and navy furnished them
their only careers.

The ruling classes in the South were idle, and they

found in military exercises the chief outlet for their activ-

ities. Nearly every County had its militia company. Many
of the Northern States, on the contrary, were wholly with-

out a militia system, and even where such a system exist-

ed only a few organizations were maintained. Yet the peo-

ple of the North were descendants of those who had fought
under Cromwell, or William the Silent, or had contended
with the Indians for possession of the country. Their fore-

bears had not been cowards, and there was no reason to be-

lieve they were cowardly.

Notwithstanding the general opinion that there would
be no war, there was a great and growing anxiety in the
minds of the thoughtful over the situation of affairs. It

was not known at the time, but was afterward developed,
that the Southern leaders had been for months actively
preparing for war. The Secretary of War in President
Buchanan's cabinet was a Southern man, and had been
quietly issuing orders transferring arms to Southern ar-

senals. At the Norfolk navy yard in Virginia, hundreds of
cannon and many tons of ammunition had been collected.

So it was at other places in the South.

The Secretary of the Navy, although a Northern man,
had adopted similar measures. He had scattered the few
vessels of the navy to remote points, so that it was impos-
sible to get them together quickly in an emergency. Nearly
all the troops of the small regular army were stationed in

the South, under Southern officers. The National treasury
was embarrassed. Thus the National Government found
itself seriously handicapped in the presence of the uprising
at the South. As one State after another seceded, the arms
belonging to the Government were seized and placed in the
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hands of the troops raised for the purpose of resisting the
national authority, money in the custom houses, post-

offices and mints was also seized, and all the forts not gar-

risoned were taken possession of.

Much of this work was done before Congress assembled.
President Buchanan called attention, in his message, to

the state of the country, but took the position that while

the States had no right to secede, the Government had no
power under the constitution to prevent secession, or to co-

erce a State to obey the Federal laws. This had the effect

of strengthening the hands of the secessionists. General
Cass, Secretary of State, resigned, so it was said, because
the administration would take no aggressive steps to pre-

serve the Union. His resignation was soon followed by
that of several other members of the cabinet, and the Pres-
ident gathered around him men who were intensely loyal to
the Union.

Of course there was great anxiety as to the course Mr.
Lincoln would pursue when he became President, but he
gave no sign. Here and there throughout the North there

were men bold enough to declare in favor of war, if war
became necessary to preserve the Union. Among the ablest
and boldest of these was Oliver P. Morton, who had just
been elected Lieutenant Governor of Indiana. He may not
have been the first public man to give utterance to such
sentiments, but if not the first, he was among the first. In
November, 1860, only a few days after the election of Mr.
Lincoln, a Republican jollification meeting was held in In-

dianapolis. Mr. Morton was one of the speakers on that oc-

casion, and among other things said:

"What is coercion but the enforcement of the law? Is

anything else intended or required? Secession or nullifica-

tion can only be regarded by the general government as in-

dividual action, upon individual responsibility. Those con-

cerned in it can not entrench themselves behind the forms
of the State government so as to give their conduct the
semblance of legality, and thus devolve the responsibility

upon the State government, which of itself is irresponsible.

The Constitution and laws of the United States operate
upon individuals, but not upon States, and precisely as if

there were no States. In this matter the President has no
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discretion. He has taken a solemn oath to enforce the laws
and preserve order, and to this end he has been made com-
mander-in-chief of the army and navy. How can he be ab-

solved from responsibility thus devolved upon him by the

Constitution and his official oath?"

He then argued that the Constitution provided no way
whereby a State could get out of the Union, and that the
President had but two alternatives—enforce the laws or

acknowledge the independence of the seceding States—and
that he could only take the latter alternative by the author-

ity of Congress. He then said:

"The right of secession conceded, the nation is dis-

solved. Instead of having a nation, one mighty people, we
have but a collection and combination of thirty-three inde-

pendent and petty States, held together by a treaty which
has hitherto been called a constitution, of the infraction of

which each State is to be the judge, and from which any
State may withdraw at pleasure. . . . The right of se-

cession conceded and the way having been shown to be safe

and easy, the prestige of the republic is gone, the national

pride extinguished with the national idea, secession would
become the remedy for every State or sectional grievance,

real or imaginary. ... If South Carolina gets out of

the Union, I trust it will be at the point of the bayonet,
after our best efforts have failed to compel her to submis-
sion to the laws. Better concede her independence to force,

to revolution, than to right and principle. Such a conces-

sion can not be drawn into precedent and construed into an
admission that we are but a combination of petty States,

any one of which has a right to secede and set up for her-

self whenever it suits her temper or views of peculiar in-

terest. Such a contest, let it terminate as it may, would be
a declaration to the other States of the only terms upon
which they would be permitted to withdraw from the
Union. . . . Shall we now surrender the nation with-
out a struggle, and let the Union go with merely a few
hard words? If it was worth a bloody struggle to estab-
lish this nation, it is worth one to preserve it, and I trust
that we shall not, by surrendering with indecent haste,
publish to the world that the inheritance our fathers pur-
chased with their blood we have given up to save ours. *

* • « • • ^g must, then, cling to the idea that we
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are a nation, one and indivisible, and that, although subdi-
vided by State lines for local and domestic purposes, we
are but one people, the citizens of a common country, hav-
ing like institutions and manners, and possessing a com-
mon interest in that inheritance of glory so richly pro-
vided by our fathers. We must, therefore, do no act—we
must tolerate no act—we must concede no idea or theory
that looks to or involves the dismemberment of the nation.

. . . Seven years is but a day in the life of a nation,

and I would rather come out of a struggle at the end of

that time, defeated in arms and conceding independence to
successful revolution, than to purchase present peace by
the concession of a principle that must inevitably explode
the nation into small and dishonored fragments. . . .

The whole question is summed up in this proposition: 'Are
we one nation, one people, or thirty-three nations, or thirty-

three independent and petty States?' The statement of the
proposition furnishes the answer. If we are one nation
then no State has the right to secede. Secession can only
be the result of successful revolution. I answer the ques-
tion for you, and I know that my answer will find a true
response in every true American heart, that we are one
people, one nation, undivided and indivisible."

This speech of Governor Morton attracted great atten-

tion throughout the whole country, and soon came to be
regarded as the "key-note" of the policy that would be pur-

sued by Mr. Lincoln's administration. It was the spark to
the latent patriotism of the North, and within a very short
time the talk of letting "the wayward sisters go in peace,"

was heard no more. As the time drew near for the inaugu-
ration of Mr. Lincoln the anxiety to hear what he would
say as to the condition of affairs, and the future, became
more intense. It was hoped, both in the North and the
South, by those who loved the Union, that he would say
something that would allay the agitation and that the
cloud of disunion would blow over. Never was there a more
earnest, more eloquent plea sent forth by any ruler than
the first inaugural of Abraham Lincoln.

In calm, dispassionate tones he reasoned with the dis-

unionists, and in almost pathetic terms he appealed to

their patriotism. He argued against the right of secession,

against the necessity of secession, against secession being a
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cure for the ills complained of; announced his fixed deter-

mination to enforce all the laws, in all the States, but to do
so under the sanction of the constitution, and then closed

with the following pathetic appeal to the South:
"In your hands, my dissatisfied fellow countrymen, and

not in mine, is the momentous issue of civil war. The Gov-
ernment will not assail you. You can have no conflict with-

out being yourselves the aggressors. You have no oath
registered in heaven to destroy the Government, while I

shall have the most solemn one to 'preserve, protect and
defend it.'

"I am loath to close. We are not enemies, but friends.

We must not be enemies. Though passion may have
strained, it must not break our bonds of affection. The
mystic chords of memory, stretching from every battlefield

and patriot grave to every living heart and hearthstone, all

over this broad land, will yet swell the chorus of the Union,
when again touched, as surely they will be, by the better
angels of our nature."

This appeal to their reason and their patriotism had no
effect on the leaders in the South who were determined to

break up the Union, and their preparations for war went
on steadily. A new government was formed, troops raised,

arms purchased, and the forts held by the soldiers of the
government beleaguered. Davis and other Southern Sena-
tors withdrew from Congress, one after another, some with
dramatic speeches, others sullenly, while a few displayed

sorrow. Army and navy officers resigned and cast in their

fortunes with their States. In Texas General Twiggs sur-

rendered his force to the insurgents as prisoners of war.
Still the government took no steps to prepare for the war
that all now felt was bound to come.

Let us now turn to the condition of affairs in Indiana.

Indiana had been a member of the Union but forty-five

years; it had a population of 1,350,000, scattered all over
the State, most of them engaged in agricultural pursuits.

It had no cities. Indianapolis was little more than a strag-

gling village in the forest. The last of the Indians had been
removed only twenty-four years before, so Indiana was
still, in 18(50, practically a frontier State. In its earlier

years it had been necessary to maintain a militia, which
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had been continued until 1830, when there were enrolled
about 52,000 men. The system then died and the arms
were scattered and lost. During the war with Mexico five

regiments had been raised and sent to the field. With the
return of peace the military spirit had once more disap-
peared.

At the regular session of the Legislature, in 1861, Gov-
ernor Lane, in his inaugural address, called attention to
this subject. He said:

"The importance of a well organized and thoroughly
drilled militia in the present critical condition of our Na-
tional affairs, can not be over estimated; and I will most
heartily concur with you in any measure which you may de-

vise for the purpose of giving greater efl&ciency to the pres-

ent very defective militia laws of our State. A possible (I

hope not a probable) contingency may arise during the
present session of the Legislature, which will make it nec-

essary and proper for you to appropriate a sum sufficient

to equip a portion of the Indiana Militia for the purpose of

aiding in the prompt execution of the laws, and in the
maintenance of the government. If this contingency shall

occur during your session, I doubt not that you will meet it

in a spirit becoming freemen and patriots."

A militia bill was promptly introduced into the House
and passed that body, but failed in the Senate. The Legis-

lature was timid. Many resolutions were offered during
the session, yet no positive declaration could be secured

from either House on the absorbing question of the hour.

Governor Morton made repeated and persistent appeals to

the members to take a decided stand in favor of supporting

the Federal Government in case the South should venture

on war. He saw the inevitable, and his whole soul seemed
to be given to the one thought of preparing the minds of

the people of Indiana for the alternative of resistance to

secession or the dismemberment of the Union.

It was proposed to celebrate the anniversary of Wash-
ington's birthday with elaborate ceremonies, a part of

which was to be the raising of the stars and stripes over

the State House. A programme had been arranged, the

speakers selected being Senator Lane, ex-Governor Ham-
mond, Mr. Hendricks and Mr. Voorhees. An immense
throng assembled, and the speeches were made according

2-Vol. 2.
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to the arrangement. All the speeches were of a placatory
character, but they did not suit the temper of the crowd,
and loud calls were made for Morton. He quickly respond-
ed, and at once a very different phase was put on the meet-
ing. His speech was full of fire. It reached the hearts of

the vast multitude, and was greeted with the greatest en-

thusiasm. Among other things he said:

"We live at a time when treason is running riot through
the land. Certain States of this Union, unmindful of the
blessings of liberty, forgetful of the duties they owe to
their sister States and to the American people as a nation,

are attempting to sever the bonds of the Union, and to pull

down in irretrievable ruin our fabric of government, which
has been the admiration and wonder of the world. We are
lost in astonishment at the enormity of the wickedness
and folly of this attempt. Surely it requires no prophetic
eye, no second sight, to perceive that social and political

destruction will speedily overtake the seceding States if

they persist in the desperate and criminal enterprise in

which they are now engaged. The civilized world looks up-

on their unholy schemes with horror, and the voice of the
nation is raised in solemn rebuke of that treason which is

aiming a fatal blow at the liberties of the world. It is a
time when the hearts of all men should beat in unison, and
every patriot join hands with his neighbor and swear eter-

nal devotion to liberty, the constitution and the union.
"In view of the solemn crisis in which we stand, all

minor, personal and party considerations should be ban-
ished from every heart. There should be but one party, and
that the party of the constitution and the Union. No man
need pause to consider his duty. It is inscribed upon every
page of our history, in all our institutions, and on every-

thing by which we are surrounded. The path is so plain

that the wayfaring man, though he be a fool, can not err

therein. It is no time for hesitation; the man who hesi-

tates under circumstances like these, is lost. I would here,

in all kindness, speak a word of warning to the unwary.
Let us beware how we encourage them to persist in their

mad designs by assurances that we are a divided house,
that there are those in our midst who will not permit the

enforcement of the laws and the punishment of their

crimes. Let us diligently search our hearts and see if there
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are any party prejudices, any party resentments that are,

imperceptibly and unknown to ourselves, leading us aside
from the path of duty, and if we find them there, pluck
them out and hastily return. For myself, I will know no
man who will stop and prescribe the conditions upon
which he will maintain that flag, who will argue that a
single star may be erased, or who will consent that it may
be torn, that he may make choice between its dishonored
fragments. I will know that man only who vows fidelity to
the Union and the constitution, under all circumstances
and at all hazards; who declares that he will stand by the
constituted authorities of the land, though they be not of

his own choosing; who, when he stands in the base pres-

ence of treason, forgets the contests and squabbles of the
past in the face of the coming of danger; who then recog-

nizes but two parties—the party of the Union, and the base
faction of its foes. To that man, come from what political

organization he may, by whatever name he may have beei^

known, I give my hand as a friend and brother, and be-

tween us there shall be no strife.

"When the struggle comes, if come it must; when the
appeal to arms is made (which may God in His infinite

I
mercy avert) we must then rely, not on a standing army,

j

but on the citizens of the land—on those men whose hearts

beat high with pulsations of love for the Union, and who.

I

will strike for it with strong arms."

i

This speech had a profound influence, and from that

Itime to the close of the session of the Legislature there
was a firmer tone. An act was passed authorizing the Gov-
ernor to collect what arms could be found belonging to the
iState. At that time, according to the report of the Adju-
tant General, there were perhaps less than five hundred
stand of effective first-class small arms in the State, be-

sides eight pieces of dismantled cannon. Scattered through-
out the State, most of them in the hands of private citizens,

were an unknown number of old flint lock or altered mus-
kets, such as had been used in the war with Mexico. They
were gathered, or at least many of them, and found to be
worthless. The worst feature was that the State treasury
was practically empty, containing only about |10,000, and
all of that belonged to some special fund.
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Immediately upon the adjournment of the Legislature

Governor Morton hastened to Washington and endeavorec
to procure a supply of arms. He saw that war was inevita

bJe, and believed that the North ought at once put itself oi

a war footing. He found that the national armories wert
almost empty, but after a hard struggle he obtained ai

order for five thousand muskets. Before they were shippeci

the war came.
Thus it was that Indiana, when called upon to furnish itt

quota of troops to maintain the Union, was without a mi
litia or a militia system; with no independent military or

ganizations, aside from perhaps half a dozen companies ii

different parts of the State; without arms or munitions
without clothing for troops when recruited; without experi

enced oflflcers to lead the troops, and with an empty treaS;

ury. The National Government was but little better off;

Men there were in plenty willing to volunteer, but the Gov
ernment had no arms, no organized commissariat, no sup
plies of stores or clothing, and no ammunition for whaii

guns she could command, and the national treasury waf
empty. Never was a Government more completely at th(

mercy of an enemy. How she arose to meet the emergency
how she surmounted all difficulties, coming out victorious

in the end, must be told by the historian of the nation's

struggle. Here will be told only the story of what ludianci

»

did—how, without a soldier, without arms, without ex
perienced officers, and with an empty treasury, this Statt

raised, equipped and sent to the field more than a quartei

of a million of its sons, who fought on more than three

hundred fields, shedding their blood in every State south oi

Mason and Dixon's line, from the Atlantic to Texas; how
they fought in the first and last engagements of the war
how all this was done in the face of the hostility of r

faction at home; how its troops were better cared for thai

those of any other State; how they were in the van in al

most every battle, the first to attack and the last to re

treat; how they returned when the war was over, and
what the State has done for them and their memory.



CHAPTER XXIX.

INDIANA SPRINGS TO ARMS,

j
The North was destined to be rudely awakened. The

[leaders of the secession movement had grown desperate.
The border States had not followed the example of those
in the cotton belt. The Union sentiment was strong in Vir-

iginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland and Missouri, and
[considerable opposition to secession was being developed
in Alabama and Georgia. The leaders saw that they must
fcommit some overt act, first to hold the States that had
already passed ordinances of secession, and next to force
the border States to unite with them. They determined to
force the issue, and South Carolina was chosen as the
.State to begin the first act in the great drama. Out
jin Charleston harbor were two forts—Moultrie and
;Sumter. They were on islands belonging to the United
States, and not to South Carolina, and over which South
jCarolina, by act of its Legislature, had surrendered juris-

[diction to the National Government.
To attack these forts was to attack the United States.

When the secession movement began to take form there
was a small garrison at Fort Moultrie, while Sumter was
in charge of a Sergeant and two or three men. Major An-
ierson, the commander in the harbor, concluded that it

would be best to abandon Moultrie and hold Sumter. So
one night he quietly hauled down his flag at Moultrie and
moved the little garrison to Sumter. This movement of

Major Anderson created wild excitement in the little State
it South Carolina, and "Commissioners" were at once sent

Washington to demand that he be ordered back to

-21-
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Moultrie. This was not done, but instead, an effort was
made to reinforce him and also to send him some needed
supplies. These supplies were sent on an unarmed vessel,

but the Confederates had erected a battery which com-

manded the entrance to the harbor, and the Star of the

West was driven back. The intent was to starve the little

garrison to forsake the fort. It was not proposed to per-

mit Major Anderson to quietly evacuate the fort on ac-

count of the lack of supplies, and when it became known
that within three or four days hunger would drive him and
his little band to leave their post of duty, it was deter-

mined to begin the attack.

On the 11th of April, 1861, the surrender of the Fort

was demanded and refused. About two o'clock, on the

morning of the 12th, Major Anderson was notified that un-

less he surrendered within an hour fire would be opened.

No attention was paid to this, and about 3 o'clock fire was
opened from Fort Moultrie, the batteries on Sullivan

Island, and a floating battery. Major Anderson waited un-

til it was full daylight before replying to the fire. He di-

vided his small garrison into three reliefs, each relief to

work the batteries for four hours.

All day of the 12th and all that night the fire was kept

up, until the interior of Fort Sumter was a mass of ruins,

and all the buildings inside the walls were on fire. The
bombardment continued until the afternoon of the 13th,

when Major Anderson, driven out by the fire that raged in

the barracks, agreed to evacuate the Fort, carrying with

him all the personal and company property of the garri-

son, and the flag, saluting it before it was hauled down.
The Southern leaders had opened the war; they had so

shaped affairs that the Government would be compelled

to take active measures to coerce them to an obedience to

the constitution and the laws. They believed that any sue]

step would drive the border States to join their fortun(

with them.
The news that fire had been opened on the Fort WJ

soon flashed to the North and caused the most intense ei

citement in every section. On the morning of April 15t]

Governor Morton sent to President Lincoln the followii

dispatch:
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"On behalf of the State of Indiana, I tender to you, forthe defense of the nation, and to uphold the authority of
the government, ten thousand men."

Within the next few hours, fully 20,000 citizens of In-
diana offered themselves for the service of the Govern-
ment. On the day that Governor Morton tendered his ten
thousand men, the President issued his proclamation call-
ing for seventy-five thousand volunteers. The proclama-
tion of the President was short and characteristic of the
man. It simply said that certain States had formed a com-
bination to resist the execution of the laws, and that the
volunteers were called to enforce the laws, and to retake
and hold possession of the forts and other public property
that had been forcibly seized. Before it had been made
public in Indiana Governor Morton had received many
tenders of companies from nearly every section of the
State.

The whole State was ablaze with patriotism, and men
began to pour into Indianapolis, offering their services to
the Governor. Meetings were held in every town and vil-
lage, and the shrill note of the fife was heard everywhere.
Such an uprising of a whole people had never before been
witnessed. Before this open act of war there had been
some predictions in certain sections of the State that Indi-
ana would take no part in any attempt to coerce the South-
ern States back into the Union, but the outburst of patriot-
ism that followed immediately upon the firing on Fort
Sumter hushed all such talk into silence. Public meetings
were held everywhere and the work of recruiting went on.
Party lines were everywhere obliterated for the time
being.

Immediately upon receipt of the President's proclama-
tion. Governor Morton issued a call for Indiana's quota,
and began the work of preparing to arm and equip the vol-
unteers. A Quartermaster General and a Commissary Gen-
eral were appointed, and Lewis Wallace was called upon
to assume the duties of Adjutant General. The Governor
also issued a call for the Legislature to meet in extraordi-
nary session. The State Fair Grounds were taken for a
camp for the fast coming volunteers, and within three days
twenty-four hundred men were in the camp. In less than
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seven days more than twelve thousand men reported

at Indianapolis ready to serve the country, while the num-
ber called for was only 4,683.

Governor Morton, as well as others, felt that the Presi-

dent had called for an insufficient number, and he at once

tendered to Mr. Lincoln six additional regiments, and
urged their acceptance. Not satisfied with telegraphing

this offer he sent a special messenger to Washington, but
the regiments were not accepted. Many felt, also, that the

term of enlistment was too short, and, in fact, this call for

three months proved a great mistake, and cost many val-

uable lives. Mr. Lincoln and his cabinet thought that all

that was needed was a show of force, and a determination
to enforce the laws, when the secessionists would back
down. Seventy-five thousand men was an inadequate show
of force against a people who could readily put thrice that

number in the field. In the existing condition of affairs it

would be almost impossible for the government to prop-

erly arm and clothe that number of men in three months,
let alone drill them and make them effective soldiers.

Having stirred up the war all the South had to do was to

await an attack by the government,.thus remaining on the
defensive, and undisciplined soldiers fight a great deal bet-

ter on the defensive than on the offensive. Had Mr. Lincoln
called for 300,000 men for two years, he could have had
them as readily as he got the 75,000 for three months, and
the war would probably not have lasted the two years.

Bull Run not only cost much blood, but there is reason to

believe that it prolonged the war two years. Had there
been a Union victory at Manassas, the Union sentiment in

the South would have made itself heard, but the rout of

McDowell encouraged the South, while it scarcely dis-

heartened the North for a moment.
The General Assembly met pursuant to the call of

Governor Morton on the 24th of April. A great change had
come over its spirit. During the regular session only a few
weeks before, it was captious, fault-finding and lukewarm.
In his message Governor Morton said:

"We have passed from the field of argument to the sol-

emn fact of war, which exists by the act of the seceding
States. The issue is forced upon us and must be accepted.
Every man must take his position upon the one side or the
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other. In time of war there is no ground upon which a
third party can stand. It is the imperative duty of all men
to rally to the support of the government, and to expend
in its behalf, if need be, their fortunes and their blood.
Upon the preservation of this Government depend our
prosperity and greatness as a nation, our liberty and hap-
piness as individuals. We should approach the contest, not
as politicians, not as ambitious partisans, but as patriots,
who cast aside every selfish consideration when dangers
threaten their country. The voice of party should be
hushed, and the bitterness that may have sprung out of
political contests be at once forgiven and forgotten. Let
us rise above these paltry considerations and inaugurate
the era when there shall be but one party, and that for our
country. The struggle is one into which we enter with
the deepest reluctance. We are bound to the people of the
seceding States by the dearest ties of blood and institu-

tions. They are our brothers and our fellow-countrymen.
But if they regard not these tender relations, how can we?
If they wage war upon us and put themselves in the atti-

tude of public enemies, they must assume all the responsi-

bilities incident to that position. But while I deplore deep-
ly the character of the contest in which we are engaged,
nevertheless we.should meet it as men.

"If the rebellious States hope to profit by dissensions

in the North, they have erred egregiously, and have wholly
failed to comprehend our people. Our divisions were mere-
ly political and not fundamental; and party lines faded in-

stantly from sight when the intelligence went abroad that

war was being waged against the nation. When the sound
of the first gun reverberated through the land, the people

of the North arose as one man, and declared that the Gov-
ernment must be sustained and the honor of our flag pre-

served inviolate at whatever cost. The events of the last

ten days are pregnant with instruction and moral grand-

eur. They present the action of a people who have suffered

much and waited long; who were slow to take offense and
incredulous of treason and danger; but who, when the

dread appeal to arms was made and the issue could no
longer be avoided with honor or safety, promptly aban-

doned the peaceful pursuits of life and devoted themselves

to the service of their country^ I trust that the force of
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this lesson may not be lost upon our erring brethren of the

South, and that they will at once perceive they have inau-

gurated a contest from which they can not emerge with
honor and profit."

He then referred to the call of the President for sev-

enty-five thousand men, and the issuance of his own procla-

mation calling for Indiana's quota. Of this call and the re-

sponse to it, he said:

"In obedience to this call I issued my proclamation
calling for volunteers, and in less than eight days more
than 12,000 men have tendered their services, and the con-

test among the companies has been earnest and exciting as

to which shall secure a place within the quota. This re-

sponse has been most gratifying and extraordinary, and
furnishes indisputable evidence of the patriotism of Indi-

ana, and her entire devotion to the Union. Without dis-

tinction of party, condition, or occupation, men have ral-

lied around the national standard, and in every part of

the State may be heard the sound of martial music and wit-

nessed the mustering of companies into the field. In view
of this remarkable response made to the proclamation, on
the 20th inst., I tendered to the President for the service

of the United States six additional regiments."
While this message was being read to the General As-

sembly every train was bearing to Indianapolis large num-
bers of men who were anxious to offer their services, and it

is not surprising that this patent evidence of the feeling

throughout the State had an exhilarating effect upon the
legislators. At that time Indianapolis was a veritable

camp. It is true that not many men in uniforms were
parading the streets, for in all the State there were but
few who had uniforms, but men in squads could be seen
marching up and down, singing patriotic songs, and at al-

most every street corner some orator was heard preaching
loyalty and devotion to the Union. It would have been
hard for any man to breathe the air then prevailing in In-

dianapolis, and be disloyal.

The Governor recommended that a militia system be de-

vised and one million dollars be appropriated to put the
State on a war footing. The Legislature was in harmony
with the feeling existing throughout the State. Partyism
was dropped. Horace Heffren, a member of the House
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from Washington County, who, during the regular session
' had been one of the most outspoken of those who declared
against all efforts to coerce the South, and who had said
that in case war should come he would leave his native
State and cast his lot in with the South, at the opening of
the session made a speech advocating "union, harmony and
concession, and the protection of our homes," and nomi-
nated Cyrus M. Allen, Republican, for Speaker. Mr. Allen
was unanimously chosen, and the active work of legisla-
tion began.

The General Assembly promptly appropriated two
million dollars with which to arm and equip troops, and
as there was no money in the treasury the Legislature pro-
vided for an issue of bonds. A militia law was also enact-
ed, and everything done that was possible to put the State
on a war footing and to uphold the hands of Governor Mor-
ton and President Lincoln. Never before had an Indiana
legislature displayed such union of sentiment, such enthu-
siastic devotion to the State and the Nation. On the 27th
of April Governor Morton sent Calvin Fletcher, a leading
banker of Indianapolis, to the East to purchase arms for
the Indiana volunteers, knowing full well that the Govern-
ment could not supply the demand. On the 30th of the fol-
lowing May he appointed Robert Dale Owen agent of the
State to procure arms and equipment. The authority given
to Mr. Owen was in the following words

:

"The Hon. Robert Dale Owen is hereby appointed agent
of the State of Indiana, to visit the Eastern States and
Europe in order to purchase arms for the use of the State.
He is to exercise his best diligence to purchase arms on the
best terms, for military purposes. He is to select the best
quality of approved modern arms, rifles, or rifled muskets
with bayonets, and carbines. His purchases are not to ex-
tend beyond six thousand rifles and rifled muskets, and
one thousand carbines. These arms are to be forwarded to
this city (Indianapolis) as fast as possible, and the arms
purchased in Europe are to be paid by drafts upon the
State of Indiana, at the office of Winslow, Lanier & Co., in
the city of New York. No arms to be bought until after full
inspection and trial as to their fitness for service. Mr.
Owen is to proceed to the execution of his mission with all
diligence. Original bills and invoices signed by the parties
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from whom purchases are made shall be preserved an(

filed with the Governor for his inspection and infor-

mation."
The powers of Mr. Owen were afterwards increased

until his purchases amounted to

—

English and Enfield rifles 40,000
Carbines 2,731

Revolvers 751^

Cavalry sabres 797

1

I

The effect on the North of the bombardment of Fort
Sumter was seen in the breaking down of party lines. Ste-

jjhen A. Douglas was the leader of the Northern Democra-
cy. He had been an unsuccessful candidate for the Presi-

dency in 1860, but immediately upon hearing of the attack

on Sumter he called upon President Lincoln and tendered
his services, and publicly announced that he "was prepared
to sustain the President in the exercise of all his constitu-

tional functions to preserve the Union, maintain the Gov-
ernment and defend the Federal capital." On his way
from Washington to his home in Illinois he made several

patriotic speeches and at a meeting of the people in Chi-

cago, on the 1st of May, among other things said:

"That the present danger is imminent no man can con-

ceal. If war must come—if the bayonet must be used to

maintain the constitution—I can say before God my con-

science is clear. I have struggled long for a peaceful solu-

tion of the difficulty. I have not only tendered those States

what was theirs of right, but I have gone to the very ex-

treme of magnanimity. The return we receive is war

—

armies marched upon our capital, obstructions and
dangers to our navigation, letters of marque to invite

pirates to prey upon our commerce, a concerted movement
to blot out the United States of America from the map of

the globe. The question is, are we to maintain the country

of our fathers, or allow it to be stricken down by those

who, when they can no longer govern, threaten to

destroy?"
Almost immediately after this speech Senator Douglas

was stricken down, but from his dying bed he issued a let-

ter to the country through a political committee, in which
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5
in the strongest terms he urged his party friends to rally

j
to the support of the President in maintaining the cause of

jl the Union and national honor. He said: "A man can not be
I

a true Democrat unless he is a loyal patriot." Mr. Douglas
I

was very popular with his party in Indiana, and his words
:;
had great effect upon his followers, causing them to rally

jlito the Union. Thomas A. Hendricks was the leader of the
Democrats of Indiana, as Douglas was of those of the
North. On the 24th of April, 1861, on the very day the
Legislature met, he caused to be published a letter in the
Indianapolis Journal, in which he said:

"Since the war commenced I have uniformly said that
the authority of the Government of the United States is
not questioned in Indiana, and that I regarded it as the
duty of the citizens of Indiana to respect and maintain
that authority and to give the Government an honest and
earnest support in the prosecution of the war, until, in the
providence of God, it may be brought to an honorable con-
clusion and the blessings of peace restored to our country
—postponing until that time all controversy in relation to
jthe causes and responsibilities of the war. No man will feel
!a deeper solicitude in the welfare and proud bearing of In-
diana's soldiery in the conflict of arms to which they are
called than myself.

"Allow me to add that, in my judgment, a citizen or
newspaper is not serving the country well in the present
crisis by attempting to give a partisan aspect to the war,
or by seeking to pervert the cause of the country to party
ends."

Thus it will be seen that in the beginning the leaders
of both political parties were calling upon the people to
rally, without distinction of party, to the support of
the Union. If there was any division of parties on this
great question it came afterwards. This spirit of loyalty
seemed to pervade all the North, and all the States vied
with each other in hastening 'forward troops.
We have now shown how Indiana and the country were

'oused by the firing on Port Sumter, how party lines were
lestroyed, how all doubt, all hesitation was at an end,
low the people of Indiana asked for arms, and how Gov-
ernor Morton, sustained by a united legislature, used every
effort to procure arms in the beginning. It remains now
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to show how Indiana honored every call made upon it bj

the President; how it did more than that; how at the call

of Governor Morton the people sprang to arms in advance"
of calls by the President on more than one occasion; how
they poured out their treasure to care for the soldiers in

the field, and their families at home.



CHAPTER XXX.

HOW INDIANA RAISED TROOPS,

ho+^^'l
Indiana not won as much fame and glory on thebattle field as it did through the courage and discIpKne o?Its troops, the remarkable zeal and loyalty of the people ?n

^:rttltat:'i fo^ '^'W^' ^oL.Ven^:z7iizgiven tne fetate a foremost place among the loyal and r^atriotic commonwealths of the Union. It is one of theproudest boasts of Indiana that it was always tSe fiJst ^o

S tfueTat'd^'f/"*
'' ^^^P^"^ ^^^^ ^ eal/was mad" I?IS true that drafts were resorted to on three occasions butthey were made more to equalize the burdens on Iheyari

would not offer, and the number actually drafted was

Stfon to'nl "tv'^T^i^^^ l'^''
^^ ^^^^1 popuMom ?^addition to all this Indiana defended its own border, andhad perhaps, more difficulties to encounter than any itherNorthern State. There was more disaffection and open op

S«l ? ^? ^! ^^'' *^^^ ^^ ^^y ot^^r State. Yet Indiananeyer faltered neyer hung back when a call came, but
filled eyery call, and in addition furnished thirty thousand
ninety and one hundred day men not called for, and forWhom It neyer received any credit on calls actually madeHad the adyice of Governor Morton been taken in 1862
or even m 1863, the war would have been ended much soon-
er than It was, and the loss of life and treasure would have
Oeen infinitely less. Many mistakes were committed in the
irecruiting of troops that might have been avoided. For in-
iStance, Indiana organized too many regiments, as did most
!0t the other States. Had the recruiting gone on and the

-31—
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volunteers been assigned to the old regiments in the field,

so as to keep their numerical strength up to the maximum,
it would have been much better, as the new men would
have been placed with veterans, and would have very soon
become good soldiers. Being assigned to new organizations
it required time to become disciplined and seasoned sol-

diers so as to stand their full share of hardship and fight-

ing. Then, too, in nearly all cases, the oflicers of these new
regimental organizations had to be educated as well as the
men. xVll this cost many valuable lives, but mistakes made
by those in authority do not militate against the patriot-

ism and loyalty of the people who freely offered them-
selves for the battle field.

We have already told how the people of Indiana re-

sponded to the first call, when fewer than five thousand
men were asked for, and how twice that number clamored
for the privilege of enlisting. In some places companies
were organized and tendered their services, while hun-
dreds did not wait for the formation of companies at home,
but rusliod to Indianapolis to unite with whatever they
could. They went singly and in squads, and meeting at the
place of rendezvous others like themselves, soon formed
companies. While these men, at a moment's notice, were
rushing to camp, the people at home were not idle. They
knew the soldiers would need supplies, and that neither

the Government nor the State was prepared to meet the
demand, and blankets, underclotliiug, and many other ne-

cessities were freely contributed. Bankers and individuals

came forward and offered the Governor all the money he
would need in advance of the meeting of the I-iegislature.

These offers were not confined to Indiana, but the well-

known banking firm of Winslow, Lanier & Co., of New
York, offered a loan of |25,000 without stipulation as to

repayment or interest.

On the 20th of April orders were issued for the organ-
ization and muster in of the six regiments called for, and
on the 27th the field and staff officers were appointed. Dur-
ing the war with IMexico Indiana furnislied five regiments,
so it was determined to number the regiments organized
as beginning with the Sixth. The six regiments were
formed into a brigade, with Thomas A. Morris, of Indian-

apolis, a graduate of West Point, as Brigadier General,
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The Eleventh regiment, however, was detached and never
served with the other regiments of the brigade.

Governor Morton, convinced that the number of troops
called for would be found wholly inadequate, and that
other calls would soon be made, and knowing that troops
to be effective needed training, and being unable to stop
the rush to volunteer, determined to organize six addition-
al regiments and hold them in camp, where they could un-
dergo a probationary training. When the Legislature met
it promptly authorized the organization of six regiments
of State troops. After the first six regiments had been or-
ganized for active service Governor Morton found in In-
dianapolis twenty-nine companies in excess of those re-
quired under the call, while sixty-eight companies had
been organized in various parts of the State and reported
ready for service, so he had little difficulty in organizing
the six new regiments. According to the act of the Legis-
lature the term of service for these new regiments was to
be twelve months, the regiments to be divided into in-
fantry, cavalry and artillery, as the public service might
demand. The troops were to be at the order of the Gov-
ernor with power to transfer them to the General Govern-
ment to fill any future requisition made on the State.
These regiments were designated the Twelfth, Thirteenth,
Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Seventeenth. Three
of them were to rendezvous at Indianapolis, and one each
at Lafayette, Terre Haute and Eichmond. Colonel Joseph
J. Reynolds, of the Tenth regiment, was made Brigadier
General.

On the 11th of May the Adjutant General reported five
of the regiments as having the full complements of men,
and six companies in camp for the sixth and last. This was
subsequently filled up with new enlistments. On the 16th
of May the President called for four more regiments from
Indiana. An order was at once issued transferring three
of the regiments already organized to the United States
jservice, and the Seventeenth was completed, and also
jmade one of the four. The question of entering the United
iStates service for three years was submitted to all the reg-
jiments, the term called for being three years. The Thir-
jteenth. Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Seventeenth promptly
;accepted the proposition, although there were a number of

it
3-Vol. 2.
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men in each regiment who were unwilling to volunteer for
three years. They were at once discharged and their
places filled with new recruits. These regiments were im-
mediately mustered into the United States service and
sent to West Virginia, under the command of Brigadier
General Reynolds.

The Twelfth and Sixteenth remained in the service of

the State until the 18th of July, when the Governor pro-

cured an order from President Lincoln accepting them for

the unexpired portion of their term of twelve months.
They were immediately sent to the army in the East. Thus,
before the first of August Indiana had twelve full regi-

ments in the service, but the terms of the first three
months' regiments had expired. They were brought home
and reorganized for the three years' service. Other calls on
the State had come and the work of recruiting and organ-
izing went on with amazing energy, until before the end of

1861 fifty-three regiments of infantry, three regiments of

cavalry and twelve batteries of artillery had been put in

the field. It must be remembered that six of those regi-

ments had been twice recruited, that is, for the three
months' service and then for three years. It ought to be
said here that most of the volunteers recruited in 1861 re-

enlisted as their terms expired, and remained in the serv-

ice until the close of the war.

The results of the war during 1861 were not very en-

couraging for the Union cause. Bull Run, Ball's Bluff, Big
Bethel, in the East; Wilson's Creek and Lexington, Mis-

souri, in the West, overshadowed, in the public mind, the

successful campaign in West Virginia and Burnside's ex-

pedition to the South. Then, the winter of 1861-2 w^as one
of peculiar hardship, especially in West Virginia, where
[many of the Indiana regiments were stationed, owing to

the extreme cold weather, and the inability of the Govern-
ment to furnish adequate clothing.

This combination of circumstances greatly retarded en-

listments, and by this time the hostility to the war, which
had been overwhelmed in the beginning by the great out-

pouring of the patriotic sons of Indiana, began to manifest
itself. Notwithstanding all these discouragements, several

regiments were organized in Indiana and put into the field
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ready for the spring campaign. January and February
brought a gleam of light to the Union cause. General
George H. Thomas, in the depth of winter, marched his lit-

tle army over wretched roads in the mountains and inflict-

ed an unexpected and sore defeat on a Confederate force
at Mill Springs in Kentucky. General McClellan had been
called to the command of all the armies, and had taken per-
sonal supervision of that in and around Washington,
known as the Army of the Potomac, but the months had
slowly passed and no movement of that grand army had
been made. In February, General Grant startled and elec-

trified the whole country by his brilliant capture of Forts
Henry and Donelson. His epigrammatic reply to the Con-
federate commander at Donelson of "unconditional surren-
der," and "I propose to move immediately upon your
works," was like a clarion call to the nation, and volunteer-
ing once more became brisk, more men offering than could
be accepted.

Just then the Government committed another awful
blunder. It really looked as if some evil genius was at
work at Washington. The victory at Fort Donelson created
an impression that the rebellion would soon be crushed,
and an order was issued to stop recruiting. Governor Mor-
ton in vain protested, urging that the armies ought to be
filled up and kept full until the last blow had been struck;

that when victory was with the Union arms was the time
to secure volunteers, and that the Government ought to

take advantage of the enthusiasm aroused throughout the
North by Grant's success. Nothing, however, would change
the popular faith that the war would soon be over, and
that the government had all the troops it would need. It

did not require many months to convince the Government
and people that a fearful mistake had been made.

Grant won a brilliant but bloody victory at Shiloh in

April, McClellan at last moved in the East, and then disas-

ter followed disasterwith alarming rapidity. McClellanwas
driven back from in front of Richmond, losing thousands of

men by disease besides those who fell in battle. Pope was
rushed back like a hurricane to the Potomac, his army de-

feated and almost demoralized. Then it was the Govern-

ment was forced to the conclusion that the end of the re-
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bellion was not yet in sight, and that more men would be
needed. The President had called for 500,000 men in Jan-
uary, 1SG2, and it was the recruiting under that call that

had been stopped. In July he issued another call for 300,-

000. Indiana was to furnish thirteen regiments of infant-

ry and six batteries of artillery. The Twelfth and Six-

teenth regiments had completed their terms of one year,

and were to be reorganized on the three year basis, while
eleven new regiments were to be raised.

It was an unfortunate time to call for troops. The Union
armies had met with one disaster after another. Even
when they had been victorious in the field their Generals
had been out-maneuvered, and many began to lose faith in

the ability of the Government to put down the rebellion.

Then, too, the call was made at a bad time for Indiana.

There were no large cities in the State; a large majority of

the people were engaged in agriculture, and the farmers
were busy harvesting their crops. Governor Morton, how-
ever, was not dismayed by the task the Government had set

for him, and he threw his whole energy into arousing the
people of Indiana. His call to the people rang like a
trumpet tone. The closing paragraphs were as follows:

"Again I call upon the loyal and patriotic men of Indi-

ana to come forward and supply the quota due from our
State. Up to this hour, Indiana occupies a most exalted

position connected with the war. Her troops have been in

almost every battle, and have behaved with uniform and
distinguished gallantry. Never before has the State held

so proud a place in the opinion of the world, and it should
be the prayer and effort of every loyal citizen that she may
not now falter, and that nothing may hereafter occur to de-

tract from her well-earned honors. But while we are justly

proud of the high rank to which Indiana has attained, we
should never forget that our allegiance and highest duty
are due to the nation, of which Indiana is but a part; that
in struggling for our national Government, we are con-

tending for our national existence, honor, and all that is

dear to freemen, and that in this struggle we must suc-

ceed, at whatever cost; that it is the duty of every State
to furnish, promptly, her full proportion of the military

force called for by the President, and that in doing so, she
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has no right to dictate the terms of his military policy orprescribe conditions precedent upon which such fo?ce shallbe furnished To do so would be to recognize the odiousdoctrine of State rights as it has been tau|ht by rebel pol-iticians for many years, and which is but another name forsecession and the cause of all our woe.
"I therefore call upon every man, whatever may be hisrank and condition in life, to put aside his business andcome the rescue of his country. Upon every man indi^vidually, let me urge the solemn truth, that whatever mavbe his condition or business, he has no duty or busiShalf so important to himself and family as the speedy andeffectual suppression of the rebellion.

^
"Those who from age and infirmity can not enter thearmy can do much to stimulate others; and I want everyman to feel especially called upon to exert himself, and bypublic and private exhortation, and by every legitimate

influence, to encourage the immediate filling up of the newregiments And to the women of Indiana, wliose hearts ar^
so full of love of country, and who, by their labors and con-
tributions, have done so much to relieve the sick andwounded soldiers, let me especially appeal. Emulate the

Iau^ it
*^^,R«pian matrons—urge your sons, husbands,

and brothers to the field. Your influence is all pervading
arid powerful. And to the maiden, let me say, beware of
that lover who, full of health and vigor, lingers at home
in inglorious ease when his country calls him to arms."

Notwithstanding this appeal recruiting was slow, when
suddenly events in Kentucky gave the people of Indiana an
opportunity to show to the world one of the grandest spec-
tacles that has ever lightened the page of history. To thor-
oughly understand how great the work of Indiana was on
this occasion it will be necessary to take a bird's-eye view
of the situation in the West.

After the battle of Shiloh Halleck left St. Louis and
took personal command of the combined armies of Grant
and Buell, and methodically pursued the siege of Corinth,
which he maintained until the Confederate commander leis-
urely evacuated the place. Halleck was then called to
Washington as Commander-in-chief, and the two armies of
Grant and Buell separated, Buell returning to the neigh-
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borhood of Nashville and Grant remaining in Northern
Mississippi. Grant at once proposed two or three plans of

campaign with his own army, but General Halleck ignored

them and began the work of depleting Grant's army, send-

ing some regiments to Buell, and others into Arkansas,
where they were out of the way of accomplishing anything
of importance.

Bragg had been placed in command of the Confederate
forces in Tennessee. General Thomas, who commanded one
corps under Buell, became satisfied that Bragg was con-

templating some important moTcment, which he believed

was an invasion of Kentucky. But he could not convince
his commander that any such movement was in contempla-
tion, or if contemplated, that it could be accomplished.
However, General Buell was suddenly startled from his

fancied security. Bragg slipped around his flank, and was
quickly off on his way for the Ohio River, his army divided

into two wings. One, under the command of Kirby Smith,
was to aim at Cincinnati, while Bragg himself was to cap-

ture Louisville. As soon as Buell became satisfied that his

enemy had given him the slip he put his army in motion on
a mad race for Louisville.

This invasion of Kentucky caused the wildest commo-
tion, not only in that State, but throughout the North. The
Government had no troops anywhere that it could send to

reinforce Kentucky, so all hopes hung on Indiana and Ohio,

and more especially on Indiana, as it was soon developed
that Kirby Smith had Cincinnati for his objective point.

Under the call of July, 1862, Indiana's quota was fixed at

21,250, rfnd Governor Morton was using every effort to

stimulate volunteering, when on the 8th of August he re-

ceived a dispatch from Buell, who was at Huntsville, Ala-

bama, stating that a formidable raid was threatened
against Kentucky, and urging him to send troops to Gen-
oral Boyle. Governor Morton at once issued an appeal, and
by the night of the 11th as many as 20,000 men were gath-

ered in various camps, waiting to be mustered and armed.
On the morning of the 13th the Seventieth regiment left In-

dianapolis, and two days later reported at Bowling Green.
This was the first regiment sent from any State to the field

under the July call. On the 16th another regiment went
forward, and on the 17th still another. The camps were full
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of men waiting to be mustered, and others were coming by
every train, but the mustering went on leisurely. This did
not suit Governor Morton, and he telegraphed the War De-
partment asking for a new and more energetic mustering
officer. Colonel Henry B. Carrington was assigned to that
duty, and at once reported to the Governor. Full of energy
and a tireless worker, he organized and mustered regi-
ments with a rapidity never before known. He organized a
*'night school" of officers and instructed them how to
make out the proper papers. On the very day he reported
'for duty, before he rested even for refreshment, he mus-
tered into the service the Seventy-first regiment and had
it off to the front.

The Government had offered an advanced bounty, but it

had not sent to Indiana the funds with which to pay it. The
men had expected this money to leave with their families,
and did not relish the idea of leaving the State without it.

But Governor Morton addressed them, telling them of the
urgent necessity for their presence in Kentucky, and prom-
ising to send the money after them as soon as it could be
obtained. The men gave a cheer, shouldered their mus-
kets, and demanded to know how soon a train would be
ready for them.

The next day Governor Morton borrowed, on his own re-
sponsibility, from the banks in Indianapolis and Cincin-
nati, and from private citizens, nearly half a million dol-
lars. On that day and night four regiments were mus-
tered, paid and despatched to Kentucky, and on the 20th
three more were on their way to the scene of danger. The
money due the Seventy-first was sent forward and paid to
the men on the battle field of Richmond, Kentucky.

The demand for troops increased, and men kept pour-
ing in to the various camps. Mustering officers, paymas-
ters, quartermasters and commissaries, worked day and
night. From that time for several successive days from one
to three regiments were forwarded daily. Three batteries
of artillery were also forwarded, and others were in camp
waiting for guns and horses. Thus, in a little more than a
month, Indiana had organized and sent to the front more
than 30,000 troops. No better showing of what Indiana
did in those days can be made than by quoting some of the
Governor's dispatches:
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August 17. I send one thousand men tonight, seven

thousand tomorrow and Tuesday.

August 21. I sent another regiment last night; a bat-

tery will go tomorrow. The Sixty-ninth has started. The

Seventy-fifth leaves at 6 p. m. and the Seventy-fourth at 9

p. m. today for Louisville.

August 23. Will have at least seventeen additional

regiments ready for arms this time next week.

August 26. The Seventy-ninth leaves Tuesday; will

hurry others. Indiana has put 14,480 men into Kentucky

up to Friday last; this will make it 19,296 by Thursday this

week. This includes two batteries.

August 27. Another regiment can leave tomorrow.

One leaves this evening.

August 30. The Eigthy-ninth leaves this afternoon.

The Eighty-first and Eighty-second will be armed today.

Two regiments will start tomorrow, and five more will be

ready next week.
August 31. The Eighty-eighth is at the depot. The

Eighty-seventh will, be at Louisville tomorrow morning.

Two regiments leave today and two more tonight.

This would have been called handling organized troops

with amazing rapidity, but when it is remembered that

these regiments had to be organized, clothed and armed,

and then mustered into the service before leaving, the

amount of labor performed and the patriotism of the

people of Indiana seem marvelous. One regiment

was actually mustered and paid on the cars, as it was

hurrying to the front. Morton telegraphed to Stanton

about his borrowing money to advance to the troops, and

asked that the money be returned at once. To this Secre-

tary Stanton replied: "The most peremptory orders have

been given to supply you with funds. If it is not done I

will dismiss the officer whose neglect occasions the delay,

no matter what his rank."

It was necessary that this energy should be displayed,

not only for the salvation of the Union, but for the safety

of the State. Had Bragg been permitted to reach Louis-

ville, the Ohio River would not have stopped him, and the

scene of war would have been transferred to Indiana.

When Bragg slipped past Buell there was no adequate

force between him and the Ohio, and the only hope of

'
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saving Indiana was to meet Bragg on Kentucky soil with
enough troops to check his advance and hold him until
Biiell came.

This rapid dispatch of troops to Kentucky did not com-
plete Indiana's great work. Kirby Smith was threaten-
ing Cincinnati. On the 6th of September Major General
AVright, commanding the department, appealed to Gov-
ernor Morton for troops. Two regiments, twenty-four
pieces of artillery, 3000 stand of arms, 31,136 rounds of
artillery ammunition and 3,365,000 musket cartridges were
delivered at Covington, Kentucky, opposite Cincinnati,
within fifteen hours after the call was received by the Gov-
ernor. The Mayor of Cincinnati telegraphed to the Gov-
ernor of Ohio for artillery. The latter replied that if the
Mayor would make out a proper requisition, get it en-

dorsed by the commanding general and forward it, it would
be duly honored. There was no time for such delay and
the Mayor telegraphed to Governor Morton. Governor
Morton replied at once: "One battery ready with two car-

loads of ammunition. Will send another train in two
hours."

Ammunition was needed as badly as men, and seven
hundred men were put at work at the arsenal, and 300,000

rounds were turned out daily. Under these circumstances

it is not surprising that Secretary Stanton telegraphed to

the Governor, "Well done, Indiana." This work during

August and the first few days of September was the won-
der of the whole country, and the name of Indiana stood

higher than ever. Other States were just as loyal as Indi-

ana, just as patriotic, and were doing herculean work to fill

their quotas, but none displayed the terrible energy of In-

diana. While all this was being done Indiana's own bor-

ders were threatened, and Governor Morton found time to

give it attention and make Indiana secure. Thus it was
that the two calls of July and August, 1862, for 600,000

men, were met in Indiana. That a draft was made in 1862

is true, but the causes of this are explained in subsequent

pages.

The first call for troops in 1863 was made in June, for

six months' men. Indiana promptly furnished its four reg-

iments. On October 17 another call for 300,000 men was
made. This was followed by calls in February and March,
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1864, for an aggregate of 400,000 men. The quotas under
these calls were filled by volunteers. In July, 1864, another
call was made for 500,000 men, and in December still an-

other call was made for 300,000. These latter calls were
mainly supplied by volunteers, but it became necessary
also to resort to conscription.

Before taking up these calls and the drafts that were
made, it is well to tell the story of the spring of 1864 when
Indiana voluntarily offered 20,000 men for one hundred
days, as another evidence of the intense patriotism of the

State. When 1864 opened, Grant, in command of all the

armies, determined upon a persistent campaign of aggres-

sion with the two great Confederate armies—that of Lee
in the East, and Johnston in the West—as the real object-

ive points. Both Grant and Sherman urged that every able-

bodied soldier was needed in the armies for active service.

Sherman would have a long line of communications to keep
open, requiring a very large per cent, of his available force.

The calls of February and March, requiring more than 37,-

000 men from Indiana, had been filled, and the troops were
hurried forward as fast as possible. Twelve thousand vet-

erans had re-enlisted, and had been granted a furlough of

thirty days, and they, too, hastened to the front. To show
the urgency of the occasion, let this dispatch from General
Sherman to Governor Morton be given. It was under the
date of April 6:

"The season is advancing and no excuse can be enter-

tained, such as waiting for more recruits. Three hundred
men in time are better than a thousand too late. Now is

the time every soldier should be in his proper place—the
Jront."

On the 23d of the same month he again telegraphed:
"The force of ten thousand I sent up Red River was in-

tended to form a part of my force for the spring campaign,
but Banks can not spare them and I will be short that num-
ber. We can not mount half the cavalry now in the service.

If the new cavalry regiments will not serve as infantry, I

see no prospect of using them except as dismounted cav-

alry, which is the same thing. I tell you it is impossible
to arm and equip them this season, and even then we could
not find horses where we are going. Why not let me use
them to guard my roads and relieve other guard troops to
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that extent? They would be none the worse cavalry for a
few months' service with muskets. I can put them in re-
serve where drill and instruction could go on quite as well
as where they now are, and I can arm them as infantry.
When horses and equipments come they can be mounted
and equipped, and relieved as soon as furloughed regi-
ments arrive, or as soon as A. J. Smith's command comes
out of Red River."

Governor Morton presented this matter to the cavalry
regiments, and while there was some measure of disap-
pointment, so eager w^ere the men to serve the country that
they cheerfully offered to accept the situation and go for-

ward as infantry for the time.

Practically, a great army of well seasoned, veteran
troops was required to keep open the communications of

Sherman, and he needed every one of those seasoned troops
in the campaign he w^as about to begin. Governor Brough,
of Ohio, happened to be in Indianapolis, and Governor
Morton broached the subject of some of the Western States
furnishing a large number of men for one hundred days, to

act as guards. It met Governor Brough's approval, and the
Governors of Illinois, Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin were
invited to a conference at Indianapolis on the 22d of April.

All attended, except Blair, of Michigan, who could not be
present, but telegraphed that he would cordially acquiesce

in what the others did. A plan was agreed upon. They
sent a proposition to the President to furnish him for one
hundred days, infantry as follows:

Ohio 30,000

Indiana 20,000

Illinois ..20,000

Iowa 10,000

Wisconsin 5,000

The troops so furnished were to be clothed and paid by
the General Government, but were to serve without boun-

ty, and were not to be credited upon any call for troops

made by the President. They were to be ready within

twenty days of the acceptance of the proposition by the

President, which was promptly forthcoming. Governor

Morton used every exertion but was unable to fill his quota
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of 20,000, but did raise and equip about 8000, who rendered
valuable service.

On the 4th of August, 1862, a call was made for 300,000
men to serve for nine months. A call made in July for the
same number of men for three years had not been filled.

The call made in August provided that if the quota of any
State had not been filled by the 15th of August the resi-

due should be raised by draft. Indiana's quota under the
two calls was 42,500 men. Preparations were made for con-

scription, but by the 6th of October, when the draft was
made, the entire quota under both calls had been filled,

with the exception of 3003 men. A draft of that number
was made. The truth was the State at that time had fur-

nished, in excess of all calls, before that of August 4, 29,-

258, a surplus great enough to wipe out that call. The true
account between the State and the National Government
stood:

Number called for, prior to August 4, 1862 64,765
Number furnished 94,023

Excess 29,258
Number called for August 4 21,250

Excess over all calls 8,008

At the time Indiana had not received credit for all it

was entitled to, but as some localities had furnished an
excess of their proportion, while others were short, it was
resolved to draft on those localities to equalize the bur-

dens. There were nine hundred and sixty-nine townships
in the State. Six hundred and thirty-five were in excess of

their quotas, while three hundred and thirty-four were in

arrears, and a draft was resorted to in those townships.
A new enrollment act was passed by Congress in the

winter of 1862-3. The first call made after the enrollment
under the new act was completed in June, 1863, when In-

diana's share was four regiments of six months' men, and
they were promptly furnished by volunteers. On the com-
pletion of the enrollment under the new act the President
called for troops from those States in arrears, but the call

did not affect Indiana, which had an excess to its credit of
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more than eleven thousand men. Between the first of Oc-
tober, 1863, and March 15, 1864, the President issued three
calls aggregating seven hundred thousand men. Under
these calls Indiana's quota was 45,529. To fill this demand
37,011 volunteered, which, added to the excess of 11,011,

still gave the State an excess over all calls of 2493, without
resorting to a draft.

On the 23d of April, 1864, a call was made for one hun-
dred day men, and for this Indiana furnished by volun-
teers, 7,415. On the 18th of July, 1864, another call was
made for 500,000, Indiana's quota being 25,662. To meet
this, after all volunteers were counted, a draft for 12,476
was made. The last call of the war was made in December,
1864, and was for 300,000. Indiana's quota was 22,582.

This was filled by 20,158 volunteers and 2424 drafted men.
Under the first enrollment act it was provided that any

person could exempt himself from the draft by paying as
commutation |300. This worked very badly, and in re-

sponse to the emphatic protest of Governor Morton was re-

pealed, and only those belonging to some religious denom-
ination whose tenets opposed war, were permitted such ex-

emption. In Indiana only seven hundred and eighty-five

men took advantage of the exemption clause, and all of

those on religious grounds. Of the 208,367 men furnished

by Indiana, only 17,903 were drafted, and of these more
than 3000 were drafted when Indiana had an excess to her
credit, for the purpose of equalizing the various townships.

It ought to be said in this connection that Indiana did not

draw on other States to fill its quota by enlisting former
slaves, as some of the States did.

The system of giving local bounties did not begin in In-

diana until 1863. The amount paid out for local bounties

reached the enormous sum of |15,492,876. The system of

offering large local bounties brought that disgrace known
as the "Bounty Jumpers." These were men of the worst

class who would volunteer, receive their bounty and ad-

vance pay, desert and re-enlist under another name, and
repeat this over and over. Indiana was not so greatly af-

flicted by this class as some of the other States, where
larger local bounties were offered, but still there was a

great deal of bounty jumping until it was broken up by the

energetic measures of the Provost Marshal. He caused a
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number of the offenders to be arrested and imprisoned, and
three of the worst, after a trial by court martial, were shot
to death at Camp Morton.

Before leaving this subject it ought to be said that 12,-

433 of Indiana's soldiers "veteranized" and served until the
close of the war. The greatest number in anj one regiment
was five hundred and three, from the Twenty-first. The next
highest number was four hundred and sixty, from the
Thirty-third. From the beginning to the end Indiana was
the first to fill its quota under every call, and most of the
time had an excess to its credit. This excess ranged from
2500 to 30,000. In fact, under every call Indiana started in

with an excess to its credit. It is believed that no other
State can show so clean a record. When it is considered
that Indiana was a comparatively new State; that it was on
the border; that a large per cent, of its population original-

ly came from the South; that in no State in the Union was
the State Government hampered by so many obstacles;
that in no State was such pronounced opposition to the
war disclosed—its achievements must be regarded as mar-
velous, and must ever stand as its grandest monument, and
for all time to come make the name of Indiana honored by
the Nation.

One of the difficulties Indiana labored under in fitting

its troops for the field was the dearth of competent offi-

cers. There were very few West Point graduates in the
State, and having no militia system, there were few
who knew anything of the drill, or of the minutiae of camp
life. There were still a few who had served a short time in

the war with Mexico, but none who had held a higher rank
than that of a company officer. Men by the thousands will-

ingly offered themselves, but who was to drill and teach
them the duties of soldiers, that they might be fitted to

meet an enemy at the best advantage? Then came the
trouble of having to avoid political jealousies. Men from
all parties had freely offered their services, and it was
proper and right that no distinction should be made in the
appointment of officers on account of previous political af-

filiations, or political jealousies would be engendered.
Governor Morton realized the necessity of drawing all

classes into the active support of the Government, and free-

ly offered commissions to men who had opposed him polit-
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ically. Some of those, in fact the great majority of them,
rendered the most gallant and effective service, some even
yielding up their lives. But a few were wholly incompe-
tent, and a few others, after accepting commissions,
showed their lack of sympathy with the Union cause.

Some of these appointments gave great offense to the
party friends of the Governor. Especially was this the case
with the appointments of Horace Heffren andJohnC.Walk-
er, and an attempt was made to censure the Governor for
making them. The Governor had another trouble to con-
tend with. Men ambitious to serve and command, having
some influence at Washington, received permits from the
Secretary of War or the President to raise regiments,
without reference to what the Governor was doing. This
created great confusion, and in some instances did actual
harm to the cause.

It was natural that men holding positions in the army
should desire promotions, and some of the Colonels of regi-

ments made strenuous efforts through members of Con-
gress to be made Brigadier Generals, without the recom-
mendation of the Governor. The latter sent the following
protest to the President: "I learn incidentally that the In-

diana delegation has nominated men to be appointed Brig-

adier Generals. I do not know who they are, and have not
been consulted. I have had much more to do with the offi-

cers than any member of Congress, and have had much
more responsibility in connection with the organization
than any of them, and believe I should at least have the

chance of being heard before any action is taken." The
President promptly replied that the appointments had not

been made, and asked Morton to telegraph his recom-

mendations.
Of course some mistakes were made in appointments.

The Governor could not know the qualifications of all who
asked commissions, and frequently appointments were
made on company elections, and it was not always that the

men chosen were the ones best fitted to command. But,

after all, the record of Indiana officers will compare very

favorably with those of other officers. Only a very small

per cent, were wholly inefficient. After the war had con-

tinued some time Governor Morton, in organizing new
regiments, desired to select at least a portion of the officers
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Jrom those who had already had experience in the field,

and who were w^orthy of promotion, but this was stopped
by an unfortunate order from the War Department. Of
the 18,884 men commissioned in Indiana organizations,

only 271 were dismissed or resigned for the "good of the
service."

Indiana lost in killed or died from wounds or disease

during their service: Commissioned officers, 652; non-com-
missioned officers and enlisted men, 23,704. Thirteen offi-

cers and 10,833 enlisted men deserted.

Indiana did not confine its work for the Union to the
raising and sending forward of troops. The State authori-

ties knew that troops in the field without ammunition
would be of little value, and they knew that the Govern-
ment would not be in condition to promptly furnish all the
ammunition needed. So it was determined to operate an ar-

senal in the State for the manufacturing of ammunition.
At first the intention was only to supply the troops sent
out in the first three months' campaign. Among the citi-

zens of Indianapolis was Captain Herman Sturm, who had
studied the manufacture and fabrication of ammunition in

Europe. He was asked by the Governor to take charge of

the operations. The forge of a small blacksmith shop was
obtained, and a few hand bullet moulds. The State Quar-
termaster General furnished the material and Captain
Sturm, with a detail from the Eleventh Indiana regiment,
began the work of casting bullets. An adjoining room was
nsed for the making of the cartridges. This was the begin-

ning of an arsenal that during the war manufactured mil-

lions of rounds of ammunition, and on several occasions
was able to supply the western armies in times of great
necessity, and when the National Government could not
have supplied them.

During the greater part of the war from five hundred
to seven hundred persons were employed at the arsenal.

There was no law for the establishment of such an insti-

tution, but the necessity was so great that the Governor
borrowed money and erected buildings. In 1863 he called
the attention of the Legislature to the arsenal. At that
time the Legislature was extremely hostile to the adminis-
tration of Governor Morton, and appointed a committee
to investigate the operations of the arsenal. The commit-
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ment. Buildings had been erected out of the proflHnrt?"

rrxrsts-fwt^^e^-tert^^^^^^^^
get a better qua,it/of ammn'nuTontndT. leLTrL:tornthe Indjana arsenal than from any other source^ ' "

TrZurt'"" "' ' ^'"'^' "^-'^ wa/tSL^tttTtaTe

war'wararfoTlowsr**"'
'"'""'^'^'^ '^ """'^^^ <J»""S ">«

Infantry 175 77fi
Cavalry o^'IIk
Artillery

! ! ! ! ! ! ! i! ! ! ! ! !; ! ] ! iS
Indiana Legion 51400

^^*^^
259,767

follows:*^^
^^'''''''^ ^^"""^^ ""^ '^''''''^ *^^ numbers were as

For the term of three years 165 717For the term of one year 2l'642
For the term of nine months ! '742
For the term of six months " '

4 oS"*For the term of 100 days 7415
For the term of three months 6308
For the term o^ sixty days 587
For the term of thirty days 11,874

^^*^1 208,367

4-Vol. 2,



CHAPTER XXXI.

HOW INDIANA TROOPS WERE CARED FOR.

Another thing that will always stand to the credit of

Indiana was the care exercised of its soldiers in the field.

No other State took so much pains to see that its soldiers

were properly clothed and cared for by the General Gov-

ernment and that the sick and wounded had every possible

attention. This active watchfulness began with the war,

and the Governor was ever demanding the best equipment

that could be had. This called out a notable tribute from

the Cincinnati Commercial. In commenting on the passage

of the first regiments through that city for the first three

months' campaign, the Commercial said: "The Governor of

Indiana has out-generaled the Governor of Ohio. The con-

trast in the condition of the troops of the two States proves

this. The former has sent four admirably equipped regi-

ments to the battle field, and has two more ready to march

at an hour's notice. The Governor of Ohio has not a single

regiment in camp or in field properly equipped for service.

The Hoosier troops are all armed with rifled muskets, are

uniformed, and furnished with their complement of camp
equipments." A few days later, in noticing the passage of

, other regiments, the Commercial said: "The stout and

brawny appearance of the Indiana troops was universally

remarked. . . . They were armed with the new United

States muskets of the most approved pattern. No Ohio

troops have such arms. Whose fault is it?" The State au-

thorities did see to it that Indiana troops were supplied

with the best arms obtainable. They knew that the con-

flict would be deadly, and that if Indiana were to do its full

duty, it would be necessary for its troops to be well armed.

It has been stated that, early in 1861, Robert Dale Owen

-50-
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had been sent to the East, and then to Europe, to purchasethe best arms that could be had. But it was not alone ^nsee ng that the Indiana troops were welT armedf^^^^^^^^watchfulness was exercised over their interests
In the month of August, 1861, Governor Morton whowas at that time in Washington, learned that the Indianatroops m the mountains of West Virginia were suffering

at night for the want of overcoats. He set himself to rem"-edy the matter, and made it rather interesting for the au-
S

thorities at Washington and various Government quarter-masters for a time. He made the most earnest and persist-
ent efforts to get the needed clothing to the men, bombard-

I

mg the high ofificials at Washington and elsewhere with
i

telegrams, sending his private secretary to West Viro-inia

I

appealing to General Rosecrans and resorting to Sverv
i
method to accomplish his object. But red tape, the negli-

j

gence and carelessness of some of the officers, and confu-
fsion and lack of organization in the quartermaster's de-
partment were all to be combatted and it was not until the
middle of October that the troops were supplied. In the
meantime their sufferings were intense.

[
By this time Governor Morton had determined to take

|into his own hands the matter of supplying Indiana troops

If^^ln
^^^/"^o^ts- He at once purchased ten thousand at

i|r.50 each, and got the Government to assume the contract
|He got from General Meigs an order for ten thousand addi-
jtional, and mNewYork purchased nine thousand more, but
jfor five thousand of these he had to pay at the rate of |9.25
;each He had thus procured twenty-nine thousand coats,
which he held at his own disposal. Major Montgomery, the
[Quartermaster at Indianapolis, refused to pay for those
ourchased at $9.25, saying that the Government had pro-
aibited paying more than |7.75. The Governor curtly in-
ormed him that the Indiana troops should be well clothed,
jt did not matter what it cost, and if the Government would
jiot pay the bill the State would. The Governor then de-
nanded the removal of Montgomery, and he was promptly
ent to another field.

Governor Morton would not tolerate anything that
looked like neglect, and when a Federal officer failed in
foing what the Governor thought was his duty, the W^ar
pepartment was urged to have him removed, and if that

i
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would not accomplish his end, he laid siege to the Pres*
dent and members of the cabinet. Take the case of Major

j

Montgomery. The Governor had complained to the Secre-

1

tary of War, but it did not appear to accomplish what he i

aimed at, and he wired to Secretary Seward: "Major

i

Montgomery will not tolerate the least interference on my '

part, and on all occasions repudiates my authority. One of
I

our regiments was sent to Kentucky in rags, and I am now
j

negotiating with Captain Dickerson, of Cincinnati, for out- i

fits for three regiments. Montgomery is an honest man, butij

no business man, being very technical and exceedingly
|

jealous of his authority." On another occasion he wired i

Secretary Stanton: "I have had embarrassments in trans-

i

acting business with General Ripley from the beginning of

the war. On the Tth of August, 1862, Assistant Secretary
of War Watson telegraphed that six thousand three hun-
dred Springfield rifled muskets would be sent here. Gen-
eral Ripley cuts them down one-half. Ripley also sends to

:

Simonson a large quantity of Enfield ammunition. He has
:

no place for it, and besides, we have an arsenal here, and
j

large quantities of fixed ammunition of every kind on
hand. Colonel Simonson declines having anything to do
with the ammunition and arms, and does not know what)
to do with them. Simonson says he has asked to be re-j

lieved from duty here. I hope the request will be grant-

j

ed. He is superannuated, forgetful and slow, and not very •

much superior to General Ripley as a business man. The

!

amount of business growing out of the new levies is en-

tirely beyond his capacity."

The sending of Robert Dale Owen to the East and to

Europe to purchase arms was seriously objected to by Sec-

retary of War Cameron, who complained that so many!
buyers in the field operated to increase the price. To this

complaint Governor Morton replied: "It is the opinion of

military men here that it would be little less than mur-
der to send troops into battle with such arms as are a large

majority of the muskets altered from flint to percussion
locks. While not intending the slightest disparagement to

the troops of other States, I feel safe in saying that Indiana
volunteers are not inferior in material and discipline to any
that have entered the field. All officers from other States

who have witnessed their maneuvers are most lavish in
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.
their praises. Their drill is incessant, and no expense has

I

been or will be spared to put them into the best possible
condition and equipment. The reputation of Indiana suf-
fered by incompetent officers in the Mexican war, and the

I

determination is that it shall be redeemed, cost what it
may. All we ask is a chance."

I

On the 4th of September, 1862, the Governor tele-
graphed Secretary Stanton: "The Austrian rifles sent here
.are of the most worthless character. One regiment to
[whom they were issued one week ago has already re-
turned over four hundred of them as utterly worthless, and
:the rest can not be depended upon. Competent men have
[examined them and say they are not worth |2 apiece. The
|men have no confidence in them whatever, and it is a very
igreat hardship to send men into battle with them. I do not
jwant to go into the market and buy arms, but I am unwill-
ing to send our men into the field with such arms."

[
In this connection, as showing how commanding Gen-

•prals appreciated Indiana's care for its soldiers, the fol-
jlowmg two dispatches, one from General Grant, and the
wther from General Nelson, are given. The Governor had
|sent an agent to the Sixty-sixth regiment to transact some
•business, and had asked the co-operation of General Nel-
son. The General replied: "I will readily give every facility
and aid to any one sent on business with that or any other
Ifegiment. Would to God that Governors of other States
.would take the care of their soldiers that you do of those
of Indiana."

In October, 1862, Governor Morton asked of General
jrant permission to 'furnish clothing to the Twentv-fifth,
J^orty-eighth and Fifty-third Indiana regiments, then with
|iim at Jackson, Tennessee. Grant promptly replied: "Glad
io have you furnish clothing for the regiments named; also
or the Twenty-third and Fifty-second Indiana, if you can.
^Iso would like to have some more Indiana regiments to
>e clothed."

Several of the new Indiana regiments were in the disas-
rous battle of Richmond, Kentucky, and were badly
Token to pieces. It was proposed by the War Department

' lO force the men of the broken regiments into others to fill

iihem up, placing some of the men even in regiments of
fther States. Against such action the Governor protested
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most veliemently. He sent telegram after telegram to Gen-
erals Halleck, Wright and Boyle, finally declaring that the '

outrage on the men and on Indiana should not be consum-
mated. He fairly deluged the Secretary of War with dis-

patches on the subject, and then appealed to the Presidem.
Secretary Stanton was disposed to be rather overbearing

]

about the matter. The Governor pledged himself that if

the regiments were sent to Indiana they would be at on
recruited up to the maximum strength and be ready for th

field within a very few weeks. He plainly told the Secre-

tary that Indiana would not submit to having its soldiers

distributed among the regiments of other States; that
many of the men in the broken regiments had volunteered
with the express understanding they were to be command-
ed by certain officers, and that understanding must be kept.

In one of his dispatches to Secretary Stanton the Gov-;
ernor said: "The people of Indiana feel very sore over the
mismanagement and imbecility which led to the two disas-

ters," referring to the surrender of Mumfordsville and the
defeat at Richmond. To this Stanton replied: "I am not
surprised at the soreness of feeling which you mention as

being felt on account of the imbecility and mismanagement
which occasioned the surrenders at Richmond and ]\[um-

fordsville, and every loyal and earnest man feels it." Gov-
ernor Morton had his way. The broken regiments were re-

turned to Indiana, and recruited to their full strength, and
did most excellent service during the remainder of the

war.
The supplies of blankets and warm underclothing in the

country were early exhausted and the Government could

not purchase what was needed. Governor Morton issued a

proclamation to "The Patriotic Women of Indiana," Id

which he set forth the inability of the Government to get

what was really needed for the comfort and health of the

men in the field. He said: "An additional blanket to every

man in our army will preserve hundreds to their country
and their families. Two or three pairs of good, strong socks

will be invaluable to men who must often march all day in

the snow, and without them, must lie down with cold and
benumbed feet on the frozen ground. . . . Woolen
shirts and drawers, too, are a necessity to men exposed to

such vicissitudes of weather as soldiers. All these articles
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the Indiana volunteers ought to have now, and must have
before winter sets in, if we would protect them from ex-
posure and disease.

. . . Blankets the Government can
not purchase. Th& stock is completely exhausted " He
then urged the women to forward to the State Quartermas-
ter such blankets as they could spare, and to form associa-
tions to manufacture such articles as were specifically
needed, such as gloves, underwear, etc. This was the be-
ginning of the great Sanitary Commission which did somuch to relieve suffering during the war. Thus Indiana had
the honor of giving birth to the greatest relief movement
ever inaugurated during time of war.

^

The response to this appeal was so generous that sup-
plies to the value of many thousands o¥ dollars were sent
to Indianapolis, consisting for the most part, of blankets,
shirts, drawers, socks and mittens, with sheets, pillows,
pads, bandages, lint and dressing gowns for hospital use.
So liberal were the offerings that the Quartermaster, in
the latter part of the winter, gave notice that the supply
was sufiacient. The supplies having been received, the next
thing was to distribute them where most needed, and so
that none should be neglected. Agents were appointed and
sent to all points where Indiana troops were stationed.
Their duties were to seek out the sick or wounded, and re-
lieve them; to find those who were in need of clothing of
any kind and supply the deficiencies. Permanent agents
were stationed at Washington, Louisville, Nashville, Mem-
phis, Cairo and other places, and buildings were rented for
the storage of sanitary goods, all expenses being paid out
of the military contingent fund of the Governor. Societies
were formed in all parts of the State to solicit contribu-
tions of money and supplies.

A general association, on the same plan, was formed
throughout the United States, but Indiana maintained its
own organization. This created some feeling in the United
States Commission, and its officers took occasion to sharp-
ly criticise the policy of Indiana, but the result proved the
wisdom of it, for it was universally conceded in all the
armies that Indiana soldiers were better looked after and
eared for than those of any other State. While it was the
special duty of the Indiana agents to look after Indiana
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soldiers, they never refused aid to the sick or wounded of

other States, when they could supply it, and hundreds of

instances are recorded where such promi)t relief saved suf-

fering and lives. One story illustrative of this is told in

Foulke's Life of Morton. It was while the Indiana sick and
wounded soldiers were being transferred to the boats after

the battle of Shiloh. The story is as follows:

"After all had been collected and the steamers were
about to pull off, a Major of a Kentucky regiment, who had
a score of wounded men, sought out the Captain in charge,

and implored him to take these men also. 'But my orders,

sir, allow me only to take Indiana troops,' replied the boat
Captain. 'But, damn it, sir,' retorted the Major, 'isn't Mor-
ton Governor of Kentucky? If he can care for our State he
certainly will protect you in caring for our soldiers.' The
wounded were promptly taken on the boat along with the
Indiana soldiers."

Governor Brough, of Ohio, in his message to the Legis-

lature of 1864, thus speaks of Indiana's work: "While ex-

tending our own operations, I have carefully watched those
of our sister State of Indiana, and have found that her sys-

tem merits the strongest commendation. It is simple in its

character. Its central society at the capital, under the im-

mediate care of the Governor, receives all the contribu-

tions from the various aid societies."

Local agents and special agents, either in the hospital

or in the field, were required to promptly report the condi-

tion of the troops and hospitals, and whatever was needed,
supplies, surgeons or nurses, was promptly forwarded, un-

der such management as to insure its getting to the right

place. Field agents were not only expected to look after

the health and comfort of the men, but to write letters,

take charge of commissions for them to their families, see

to the burial of the dead, and the preservation of their

property or relics, keep registers of the names of all men
in hospitals, with date of entry, disease or injury, and, in

case of death, the date and cause. Local agents were re-

quired to make their ofiflces the homes of Indiana soldiers;

assist them in getting transportation in returning home,
])rovide them with clothing, when needed, take charge of

returning prisoners and otherwise afford relief.
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Commencing with the battle at Port Donelson, as soon as
information of a battle being in progress was received, ad-
ditional surgeons, nurses, and supplies were rushed for-

ward by all available means. For instance, immediate-
ly upon receiving word of the terrible battle of Shiloh, the
Governor chartered steamers to bring home all the wound-
ed who could be moved, and sent a force of sixty surgeons
and more than three hundred nurses to the field. The Gov-
ernor himself went to the field. General Sherman says of
him at that time: "We were short of wagons to bring from
Pittsburg Landing the necessary supplies, and he wanted
to send to Indiana for one thousand wagons and teams.
The idea of war operations being delayed for want of
means easily procurable was a thorn in his side, and I be-

lieve that, had his advice been heeded, we would have ta-

ken Vicksburg that summer and turned eastward to do the
work which had to be done two years afterwards. But the
time was not yet ripe. We had to endure three more years
of bloody battle, and I know that we at the front always
felt the more confident because we knew that Oliver P.

Morton was at his post in Indianapolis, multiplying his ef-

forts in the days of reverses and cheering us on in success."
It was after this battle at Shiloh that Governor Morton

appealed to the Secretary of War for permission to appoint
two additional surgeons for each Indiana regiment. As
usual, this appeal was at first refused, but the Governor
persisted until his efforts were crowned with success. At
this point may be recorded his "battle royal" with Secre-

tary Stanton, which took place just after the surrender of

Vicksburg. His agents had reported to him that the hos-

pitals were insufficient, and that sick and wounded soldiers

could not receive the care they needed. He went to Wash-
ington and asked the Secretary to order all the sick and
wounded that could be moved sent North for care and
treatment. The medical authorities objected, declaring the
scheme impracticable, and that the hospitals were able to

properly care for them.

Governor Morton denied the reports of the medical au-

thorities, and insisted on his request, saying it would be
best for the soldiers and for the Government, as it

would save hundreds of lives, and restore thousands of sol-
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diers more speedily to serviceable duty. But the Secretar:

was obstinate. The Governor appealed to the President

who could not, or would not, interfere with Stanton. Final

Iv the Governor declared he would publish the whole mat^

ter to the world, that the people might know who stood iri

the way of relieving the sick and wounded. This threat

brought the Secretary to terms, and the order was at once

issued From that time Stanton stood by Morton m all

things.

A few days after the battle of Richmond, Kentucky, I]

diana agents, under a flag of truce, entered the Confederate

lines to look after the wounded. An arrangement was made

with the Confederate authorities whereby Indiana "^J^V^A

mitted to send supplies to the prisoners at Libby and Bellj

Isle and Governor Morton at one time purchased some si?

thousand dollars' worth of food and clothing for that pur

pose. Agents were appointed to visit the regiments at paj

ments, receive what money the soldiers wanted to send t

their families, and convey it home for them, free of anj

cost. Hundreds of thousands of dollars were thus broughj

home to the families of those who were in the field.

The State Sanitary Commission reported that it bad r(

ceived, in donations of cash, |247,570, and in goods, |359j

000 Boat and train loads of vegetables and fruits were?

sent to the front and to the hospitals. Just after the siege .

of Atlanta nearly a thousand barrels of apples and potatoes
,

were sent to the Indiana soldiers with Sherman. At every ;

visit to the field or hospitals the agents gave many barrels

of potatoes, onions, apples and dried fruits for the gen-

eral use of the hospitals.

In addition to what is recorded here vast sums were

appropriated by counties and townships for the relief ot

soldiers' families. This amounted to more than four and a

half million dollars.

Indianapolis was on the direct line of travel in sending

reinforcements to the armies in the West or Southwest, as

it was the principal rendezvous for Indiana recruits. Most,

i

of the regiments on the way to the front reached Indianap-:

olis hungry, and frequently brought with them quite a,

number of sick. The patriotic people of Indiana turneai

their attention to supplying the wants of those passing
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through, and taking care of the sick that had to be left be-
hind. Dr. Hannaman, who had charge of the Indiana San-
itary Commission, first placed agents at the Union sta-
tion, with directions to furnish meals and lodgings to all
who required them, at adjacent hotels, but these accom-
modations soon proved inadequate and a temporary camp
was established, where hospital tents were erected and
bedding and rations furnished. But even that was inad-
equate.

In the latter part of June, 1862, Governor Morton de-
termined to establish a permanent place of rest and re-
[freshment for all troops passing through the city, irre-
jspective of the States to which they belonged, and to add
Ito it, as soon as possible, a hospital department where the
sick and disabled could be cared for. The National Govern-
jment was induced to erect a building 150 feet long and 24
ifeet wide. The State and Sanitary Commission fitted up
one hundred feet of the building as a sleeping apartment,
providing it with bunks and bedding. The remainder of
the building was used as a dining hall, a kitchen being ad-
ded by the State, which also furnished the dining hall and
the kitchen. The men cared for contributed their rations,
but the generous people of the State constantly sent con-
tributions of vegetables, butter, eggs, etc.

This building soon proved too small, and the General
Government in the latter part of 1862 erected a new dining
lall 250x24 feet. The State supplied this with the needed
'urniture and fixtures. In this new hall about one thou-
sand men could be fed at once. In 1863 the Government
idded a third building, 150x24, for a hospital. In 1864 the
^tate erected two more buildings, each 175x28 feet, for
sleeping purposes. The cost of the buildings and furniture,
ibout 14000, was borne by the State. So well was this
•Home" managed that it at no time drew all the rations
[he men were entitled to, and when it was closed it had an
inexpended balance of |50,250 at the commissary depart-
lent, yet the soldiers were much better fed than if they
|ad been in camp. The incidental expenses, such as pay-
pent for help, making repairs and replacing furniture,
[mounting to nearly |20,000, were met by a sutler's tax
nd the sale of kitchen offal and the savings on flour.
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During its operation, for a period of three years and
ten months, the Home furnished a total of 3,777,791 meals.

The daily average in 1864 was 4498. As the war pro-

gressed, and sick and wounded soldiers were brought to

Indianapolis, or regiments came back to be recruited.;

many women visited Indianapolis to see their husbands oi

sons, and numbers of them arrived in the city with little

or no money. To relieve their necessities a home was estab--,

lished for them, and several hundred women and childen

were relieved through its means.



CHAPTER XXXII.

OPPOSITION TO THE WAR,

i From 1861 to 1865 there was in some parts of Indiana
\
very strong opposition to the war. This arose from a

^iriety of causes. In a number of counties were many who
(chibited a disposition to side with the South, even before
^ar came. In some localities the majority of the people,
c at least a very large minority, were of Southern birth,
c of Southern descent, and their sympathies naturally
lent to that section. In other parts, most of the trade
Bs with the South and the interests of the people were all
i; that direction. This induced a warm commercial friend-
sip between a considerable element of the population

Indiana and the people of the seceding States,
lid a final separation come their natural affiliations
^)uld have been rather with the South than with the East.
1 was believed by many of them that the South would,
iiany event, win its independence, and would then re-unite
tie country and restore their political party to power.
Bubtless many were wholly governed by partisanship.

!

This feeling existed to some extent before war finally
c.'ne, and while it was hushed for a time under the burst

patriotism which followed the bombardment of Fort
Smter, it still remained. Many writers have treated this
sijject in such a way as to convey the impression that the
giat Democratic party, the party that from almost the
v<T organization of the State government had controlled
tt' destinies of the commonwealth, sympathized with this
oposition. Nothing could be further from the truth. A

—61—
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very large majority of those who voted the Democratic

ticket in 1860 were intensely loyal to the Union, and thous-
j

ands of them were among those who first shouldered their
\

muskets and offered their services to defend the unity of i

the nation. Had it not been so Indiana would never have '\

been able to fill the many calls made on it for troops. Most

of those who were thus loyal still co-operated, in elections,

with their old political associates, not feeling called upon,

to sever their party relations. Others, under the name;

of "War Democrats," united at the polls with the Repub-i

licans.

This sympathy with the South was not confined to In-

diana, but was found in almost every part of the North.

Perhaps it was stronger here than elsewhere, however,

because of the reasons mentioned. The leaders of the

secession movement knew of this sympathy, and no doubt

believed it to be much stronger than it really was. It is

known that they counted on active help in the North

in their efforts to disrupt the Union, and it is also prob-i

able that their confidence of receiving such support has-j

tened the acts which culminated in war. Had those lead-

. ers been conscious of the real feeling in the North, and^

realized that when the time came the people would be prac i

tically a unit for the preservation of the Union, they would'

hardly have gone to the extreme of war. They had a verj

exalted idea of their own prowess, but were too sensible
i

to believe for a moment they could conquer a united North

When defeat and disaster came upon them they loudlj

charged their supposed Northern sympathizers with havi

ing betrayed them; with having, by promise of assistance'

led them to begin the war, and then turned against themi

The facts are, they were deceived rather by their owiij

hopes than by the people of the North upon whom they re I

lied for active assistance.

There is no doubt that the disloyal feeling in the Nortl

operated to prolong the war, and cost the loss of thous;

ands of lives. In Indiana a few went so far as to go Soutl;

and join the Confederate armies, but such cases were iso'

lated. The opposition in Indiana to the war was mani;

fested in many ways: In discouraging enlistments, en

couraging desertions, and resisting the draft; in utter:

ances tending to encourage the Confederates and strengtb
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I ^f, I \^^^^'' '"^ *^^ formation of secret societies, whose
alleged object was to overthrow the State government- in
the Legislature, in efforts to embarrass the Governor in

I administering the affairs of the State. It is proper to state
I

here, however, that not all those who opposed the draft

I

were disloyal. Some of them did so because they believed
Indiana was carrying more than its share of the burden

!
of furnishing men, while many were led into resistance

I

through Ignorance, and themselves afterward became good
I

soldiers. Some newspapers and public speakers indulgedm intemperate language, and such utterances were often
' given much greater weight than they were entitled to, and
thus were magnified until bad results followed, when if
they had been ignored they would have fallen harmless.

Opposition to war was manifested early in 1861, and in
I

some places public meetings were held and intemperate

j

resolutions adopted. Strange to say, in quite a number

I

of instances such resolutions were voted for by men who
I

were among the first to respond to the call to arms when
it came. The fact that such resolutions were adopted is
remembered, while it is forgotten that they were adopted
Im the heat of party anger, and were repudiated by many
I

of their supporters when the country was really in danger.'

j

When the clash of arms finally came, so tremendous
fwas the outpouring of patriotism that opposition to the
[war, for the time being, disappeared. When the South
|took the aggressive, many who had denounced all attempts
I

at coercion promptly rallied to the defense of the flag and
fthe Union. Had the South remained quiet, and had the
iNorth begun hostilities, it is probable that many of them
(would have continued in their original attitude, but the
[South becoming the aggressor, they felt there was but one
course for them to take, and that was to support the gov-
jernment. With others the opposition was, perhaps, more
the outgrowth of party disappointment than anything else,
and their love for the Union was much stronger than their
jdisappointment, so they, too, rallied with enthusiasm to
[the call for troops. These men became as earnest and as
devoted to the cause of the Union as were to be found in
{any party or any State.

I

All hostility, however, was not destroyed by the out-
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burst of patriotism in April, 1861. It was simply hushed.
In the early months of 1861 it would have been a very fool-

hardy man who would have ventured to preach the doc-

trine set forth by Mr. Heffren in his speech during the reg-

ular session of the Legislature, when he declared in sub-

stance that one hundred thousand of the sons of Indiana
would rise up, and with arms in their hands resist the pro-

posed coercion of the South. As the war lagged, however,
and the cause of the Union appeared to make no headway,
dissatisfaction began to manifest itself. Bull Eun and
Ball's Bluff were serious blows to the Union in more ways
than one. The long list of dead and wounded was not
their worst result. That was found in the spirit of hostil-

ity to the Government they encouraged in the North. Ter-

rible as were the disasters which met the Union troops on
those unfortunate fields, the staunch friends of the Union
did not despair, but only became the more determined to
continue the struggle. The Union reverses, however, en-

couraged and fed the "fire in the rear," that steadfastly

increased until Sherman had reached Savannah, and
Thomas and Schofield had destroyed Hood.

The failure of McClellan on the Peninsula, and the

overthrow of Pope, early in 1862, caused this opposition

to burst forth in a lively flame. Many good and patriotic

citizens became convinced that the South could not be con-

quered, and they opposed the further prosecution of the

war. Some Indiana newspapers waxed exceedingly bit-

ter in their opposition to it. Public meetings also began to

give utterances to similar sentiments, and while this anti-

war element comprised only a very small minority of the

people of the whole State, it was exceedingly noisy and de-

fiant. Then it was, the leaders of the Union cause made a

great mistake. Governor Morton was intensely loyal, and
like all intense men, was tyrannical in disposition. He was
one of those who can not brook opposition, and through his

instrumentality a number of arbitrary arrests were made,
the tendency of which was to strengthen the opposition in-

stead of suppressing it. These arrests were not only arbi-

trary but they were clearly illegal. It is true that in times

of war it is sometimes necessary to break over legal forms
to save a country or a cause, but at that time there was no
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war in Indiana. There were disturbances on tlie border
and invasions were threatened, but most of the arrests
made were in the central and northern parts of the State,
where no war was even threatened.

An election was pending for State officers and for mem-
bers of the Legislature, and at that time partisanship in
Indiana was greatly inflamed, and the arrests only tended
to further inflame party rancor. The elections went against
ihe Republicans. Many bitter opponents of the war were
elected to office and they made the mistake of believing
that every man who voted for them endorsed their opposi-
tion, and their violent language against the Government,
and thus they were led into greater extremes. The next
election, and those which followed for several years, dem-
onstrated how greatly they had mistaken the public
feeling.

The Legislature of 1863 was a turbulent body and party
feeling ran high. Both the Democratic majority and the
Republican minority were guilty of excesses of speech and
action which can now find no apologists. From the begin-
ning of the session until it finally broke by the bolting of
the Republican members, both the Senate and House were
almost daily the scene of disgraceful bickerings. Neither
the majority nor the minority seemed anxious to proceed
with much needed legislation. There were men of both
partis who regretted the scenes of turbulence, and who
were desirous of transacting the public business, but when
they would apparently get matters into fair working order,

!

some one of the violent members would throw a fire brand
jthat would again start the flame of political animosity.
|i The trouble began on the very first day of the session.
Two members of the United States Senate were to be
elected, one for the unexpired term of Jesse D. Bright, who
had been expelled in February, 1862, for writing a letter
to Jefferson Davis, as "President of the Confederation of
States," and one for the full term to begin March 4, 1863.
Next to Mr. Bright the most prominent leader of the De-
mocracy at that time was Joseph A. Wright. When the
war came he had taken an advanced position in favor of
supporting the administration of Mr. Lincoln in carrying
o>n the war, and Governor Morton had promptly appointed
[aim to succeed Mr. Bright. When the Legislature met

5-Vol. 2.
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about two months of Mr. Bright's term remained. The
Democrats, having a majority on joint ballot, were entitled

to elect, not only for the unexpired term, but for the full

term. Although no formal caucus had been held, it was
well known that Thomas A. Hendricks would be elected

for the full term. Early in 1861 Mr. Hendricks had issued

a public statement of his position, in which he had declared

himself in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war, and
said that all discussions as to the responsibility for the

war ought to cease until peace was secured and the Union
restored.

During the campaign of 1862 he had spoken in opposi-

tion to the system of arbitrary arrests that was then in

vogue, not only in Indiana, but throughout the North. On
the first day of the session of the Senate, when there was
no occasion for such a display of zeal, the Republicans of-

fered a resolution declaring that the Legislature would
vote for no man for United States Senator who was not in

favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war, and who was
not unalterably opposed to the severance of any State from
the Union. The introduction of the resolution was a piece

^

of party "politics," and yet the Democrats might readily i

have voted for it, and doubtless would have done so, had
j

not they recognized it as '^politics," and a challenge of their

loyalty and patriotism. Therefore they promptly referred 'j

it to a committee to be named in the future. The Republic- 1

ans thereupon withdrew from the chamber, leaving the

Senate without a quorum for the transaction of business.

This idle and foolish movement was the first exhibition o^ '.

that turbulence which characterized the remaining days of

,

the session. The Republicans afterward returned, andli!

when the time came the Democrats elected their candi-'

dates to the Senate.

While the Republicans were absent from the Senate,

sulking over the reference of their resolution, the House i

organized and requested the Senate to be present in the

hall of the House to receive the message of the Gov-
ernor. The Senate was without a quorum, but was pro-

ceeding with routine business. However, because of this;

absence of a quorum, the Senate declined to accept the in-

vitation of the House. Governor Morton was ready to de

liver his message according to the custom that had pre
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vailed since the organization of the State government, but
upon the failure of the Senate to appear, the House sent
word to him that it could not receive the message at the
hour named, nor could it tell just when it could receive it.
The Governor thereupon sent a written copy of his mes-
sage to each house, as the President does to Congress.
Both the Senate and House refused to receive the message,
or have it read. The House based its refusal on the ground
that the constitution required the Governor to deliver his
message to the "General Assembly," and as the Senate was
not in session there was no General Assembly.

This session of the Legislature was held during the
darkest hours of the Republic. The year 1862 had been al-
most uniformly disastrous to the Union cause. McClellan
and Pope had been defeated in Virginia, but there had
come a ray of light from the drawn battle of Antietam,
which had been hailed with great delight by the North,
because it was not a defeat. The President had issued his
emancipation proclamation, and that had caused great dis-
content. In the West Fort Donelson had been captured,
the bloody battle of Shiloh fought, and Bragg had invaded
Kentucky and been permitted to withdraw, after the inde-
cisive battle of Perryville. After weeks of inaction by the
Army of the Potomac the awful defeat at Fredericksburg
cast dismay and gloom over the North. On the last day of
1862 was fought another indecisive but bloody battle bvthe troops m the West at Stone's River. Discouragement
was everywhere, and many honest and patriotic citizens
were convinced that the cause of the Union was hopeless

1 o raise money the Government was levying taxes upon
nearly every species of property; the volume of paper cur-rency had been greatly inflated; the price of gold wasmounting higher and higher each day; European nations
[were evincing a disposition to recognize the independence
ot the South and to interfere in behalf of the insurgent
government; Mr. Seward's "little bell" was beginning to
^send forth its fateful signal; martial law was declared in•many of the States, and the civil law was almost entirelv
iSTiperseded. The genuine patriotism of President Lincolnwas not then thoroughly understood, and many citizensnad grave fears that a military despotism would be set upon the ruins of the Union. In Indiana a number of arbitrary

I
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arrests had been made, and on one or two occasions a kind

of military censorship had been established over the press.

Secretary Stanton was one who believed that the end justi-

fied the means, and Governor Morton was of the same

type. All these things had operated to intensify the hos-

tility that had already been exhibited to the war, and to

make hundreds lukewarm who had originally been zealous

in support of the Union. Many who favored the preserva-

tion of the Union were opposed to various measures of the

administration, and at that time there seemed to be a lack

of vigor in conducting the war, which gave rise to a belief

that the administration was not in earnest, and that the

war was being prolonged for political reasons. It is true

that later history demonstrated that such was not the

case, and that the administration was struggling with a

thousand difficulties the country knew not of, but at that

time much that was afterward made public was not known.

It was not, then, altogether to be wondered at that in

the session of the Legislature in 1863, a strong anti-war

feeling developed, yet all that did not furnish sufficient

excuse for much of the rancor displayed, nor for any of the

folly perpetrated. It belongs to the truth of history to say,

however, that the friends of the war did not pursue a pla-

catory course. It was possible to have united with those of

the majority party who were loyal friends of the Union and

thus have placed the Legislature in harmony with the true

purposes of the war. But the minority did not adopt such

a policy; on the contrary, whenever there appeared a dis-

position to cease the presentation of hostile resolutions,

the minority took such action as to again precipitate the

bitter contest. No one, of any party, today reads the record

of that Legislature without regret. Indiana had placed its

name high among those of the loyal and patriotic States;

its troops were wherever fighting was to be done; they had

been the first in the field under each call, and the people

of the State were justly proud of the record they had made. ;

Had a right disposition been shown by both sides in the *

Legislature of 1863, there would not have been a blur i

anywhere on the war record of Indiana.

Resolution after resolution was offered, denouncing the

war in general, demanding a cessation of hostilities, and i)

the calling of a convention to agree upon terms of peace,

^
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or condemning certain acts of the administration. Some ofthese resolutions were adopted by the Senate others bvthlHouse, but most of them were reirred to clmmees^there permitted to sleep. None of them were adopted bvboth houses. All were introdnpprl u^ ^.i.oI • ,
^"P"^^^ oy

called the "flre-brands" S the Le^latm-e nn^^'f
^'''

^1
have received the countenance o^a ma "otCf^X^^but for the w Id partisanship which dominated both ^iZHowever their introduction, even when consideration wasrefused, had a bad effect on the State; operated to intensTfy party rancor, which had been bad enough before encouraged popular meetings to pass inflammatory reso

San all^thtf?f
*''"" *° ^'^'^ Legislature; burgraver

,

than all these, they gave rise to the belief in the South thitIndiana was ripe for revolt against the Federal Govern
act Th „'?f^ 'V"^' '"^ "« '"rt""'^^ ^ith the ConfX

: safd:
^'"^'^'""^ (V"gi°i«) Whig, of February 11, 1863,

i per"wi?h two'ietrnf^ """i 'T"''"'
*''"" ^"^ Indianapolis pa-per, with two sets of resolutions wh ch have been laid be-

fr !i^ ^r^'''''''
Legislature. The paper from which wecopy (the Journal) is violently Eepublican. It pr^nounc^s

Liw^ 'J'r""
""" "rdinance of secession. They have verymuch that flavor. They are intensely bitter against the war

ice of'siSnthr^d"' V' "f^'-^'
^'"' "V an tmfs";

riiffi J-
™,<*nths, and a national convention to settle all

t?held'thi"T°r'
''' 1* i'

P^^P''^^'^' « '^^ convention ^not held, that Indiana shall act for herself. The furious de

stkuJf,' th
"' *^' r"'"«°°« ^y '""^ Eepublican papers con-stitutes their best recommendation, and argues a redeem:mg spirit among the people of the Northwest We ofX"

Ct^X.lT' '"^r"'
"' ""'^* '^ P-^iMe to entourageme growth and ascendancy of that spirit "

^r.tP PnL^* ^''^^^'
^Z''^^''''

^^^^ Tennessee in the Confed-rate Congress, introduced resolutions in that body reciting

WX;^^ m Indiana, and declaring that the Sou?hsympathized most kindly with those who have broughtbout this change in the North." The resolutions of Mr

e;ta?^'rom'th"\?^^^^ ""T^' ^^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^^" --1^'
epaiate from the Union and unite with the South.Although none of the resolutions thus referred to in the.outh were or could have been passed by the Indiana Leg'
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islature, or represented its sentiments a» a body, or those

of any great number of the people of the State, the mere

fact of their introduction worked this harm to the credit

and reputation of Indiana. Nearly all, if not all, of these

violent resolutions were introduced by the least responsible

of the members, and did not receive the endorsement of the

conservative members of the Democratic majority, who

prevented the adoption of any of them. It is to be regret-

ted that those conservative members did not unite to frown

down, once for all, every effort of the kind to place the

State in an attitude of hostility to the Government, which

they would certainly have done but for the violence of the

minority, the leaders of which sought in every way to

force extreme policies upon this majority. The cordial en-

dorsement of these proposed measures at the South was

not the only harmful result of their introduction. During

the session of the General Assembly Indianapolis was a

great recruiting station for the army, and the city was

constantly full of volunteers. Their anger, once aroused,

was kept inflamed by designing politicians, and many

times serious outbreaks were narrowly averted. Soldiers

at home on furloughs were wrought upon, and scenes of

lawlessness occurred in various portions of the State. The

State authorities were using every effort to fill the calls

for troops made by the General Government, and the in-

troduction of resolutions against the war had a tendency

to discourage enlistments.

The soldiers at the front heard of the resolutions and

were led in turn to adopt resolutions denouncing the mem-

bers of the Legislature in the most violent terms, some of

them even going so far as to threaten to return and wreak

personal violence on the General Assembly. It has been

claimed that some of the resolutions adopted by the sol-

diers at the front were prepared in Indianapolis and sent

to them. Be that as it may, a feeling of bitterness and

strife was engendered that did not entirely subside

for several years. Some of the resolutions adopted by the

soldiers were couched in very temperate and patriotic lan-

guage, and several of the higher officers, who were mem-

bers of the Democratic party, issued a patriotic appeal to

the Legislature and the people to lay aside all party differ-

ences and unite in a supreme effort to save the Union. The
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resolutions of the soldiers, and the address of the officers
were referred to the Committee on Federal Relations in the
Senate. On March 5 a majority of the committee presented
a report, recommending the adoption of the following ad-
dress :

°

"To the Regiments Now in the Field from Indiana, and to
the Officers and Men Who Compose Them:
"Fellow Citizens:—We have received from twenty-five

regiments, and from the Fifth, Seventh, Eighth and Tenth
batteries of artillery, words of counsel and advice in the
present imperilled condition of our beloved country. These
words were borne to us in the true language of patriotism
and are accepted by the Senate of Indiana with that re-
spect which is due to gallant men engaged in the service of
their once peaceful but now distracted country. From no
portion of our fellow citizens could these suggestions be
more acceptable. But two short years ago you were in the
midst of our people, sharing, in the various walks of life
the cares and responsibilities of civil occupations, and en-
joying those endearments which make up the sum of human
happiness—for man, after all his toils, has nothing left to
him 'but wife, children and friends,' the enjoyment of home,
and the love of a constitution and government which is to
descend to his posterity, it is to be hoped, forever. It is for
these that men labor. Beyond these objects, in this world
there is nothing that challenges the constant and persist-
ent effort of our race. For these we all contend in life's
short career. You are now in the tented field, and we in the
legislative halls of our beloved State—each endeavoring to
put down a rebellion, and preserve a constitution—the one
hated, the other adored. That each effort may be success-
ful IS the prayer of the Indiana Senate!

"We fear, gentlemen, that you have heard much that
was untrue m regard to the intention of the General As-
sembly which convened at this capital on the 8th day of
January last. You have heard a great deal that was untrue
before that time. For more than a year past there has been
a constant effort to mislead your minds in regard to the
feelings of a majority of the people of Indiana, and we
doubt not that it will be continued. There is an object to
be gained. On every account we shall regret its success,
because that would do more to ensure 'divided councils

'
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which you so properly deprecate, than any one thing else.

There should be strict justice meted out to all our peo-

ple, for each and every man in Indiana has the same inter-

est in restoring the authority of the Government, and
bringing all the States back into one harmonious union.

The humblest citizen and the proudest in the land should
have a common object in view in keeping the States to-

gether, and he is no friend of the nation who would divide

us up into factions at a time like this, by false representa-

tions of the aims and intentions of the great mass of the
people of Indiana. The majority of this General Assembly
have suffered much from the ungenerous accusations of

partisans in and out of office. They have foreborne to re-

pel these charges, as they deserved, for the sake of quiet

and peace at home, determined to rely upon their actions

as the best and most worthy defense of themselves in your
eyes, and the eyes of the great and patriotic people of your
State. We have remained comparatively silent, and while
the influences which surround the executive chamber of

this capitol were used to prejudice this majority, and to

make you believe that you had enemies at home, we, and
those for whom we act, had sealed their lips, looking for-

ward to the day when truth, and not falsehood, would
break in upon the land. The very money which the major-
ity of the people had paid for your comfort and benefit in

the hospital and in the sick room, were turned into means
of detraction by the agents paid out of that most sacred
fund. These agents had access to you, and that privilege

was abused to poison the minds of the sons and brothers
of those who had willingly taxed themselves for the com-
fort of the soldier. You have, no doubt, seen those men in

your camps, and you have listened to the recitals of those
pensioned patriots—pensioned out of the money which
ought to have been appropriated for your exclusive benefit.

All this has been borne in silence. We now thank you for

the opportunity which has been offered to set the true
state of the facts before our gallant army. We ask only to

be heard for the sake of truth.

"We are accused of encouraging a partisanship in re-

gard to this war, of which we are entirely guiltless. There
has been no act or resolution passed, and none endorsed by
either house of the General Assembly, which gives war-
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rant or color to such a charge. There are measures of pol-

icy adopted by Congress and the President to which we
have or will enter our solemn protest, as the people of

Indiana have done at the election in October. Men who
make up and sustain the Government, as you, the people,

and ourselves do, have a right to condemn such measures,
if, in the exercise of a sound judgment, we regard them as

intended to divide the people in the vigorous prosecution of

the war. It is for the President to adopt a war policy for

the army in the field, and it is the right of the people's rep-

resentatives in Congress, and in the local Legislatures, to

adopt such wise and prudent enactments in regard to the

civil administration of public affairs as will most surely

bring all the States back into the Union after the war is

closed. This power and duty we claim for Congress and the
local legislatures, and, without the rightful and free exer-

cise of this power, neither the soldiers in the field nor the

citizens at home would have institutions worth fighting or

contending for.

"If the President can do as he pleases, and there shall

be no limit to his power, then popular elections are a farce,

and State Governments a nullity. We know you too well to

believe that you would ever consent to the establishment of

a doctrine so slavish. The gallant soldiers would be the
first victims of such a despotism. The people and the

State Governments are your own strong and sure defense

against oppression now and neglect hereafter. Give neither

up at the bidding of those who would degrade you and your
fathers, brothers, neighbors, and fellow citizens to the con-

dition of serfs and the bondage of slaves. Neither the sol-

diers nor the people are prepared for such political hu-

miliation.

"Let us look to the history of our actions and elsewhere,

and the causes which have led to the ascendancy of the ma-
jority in this chamber. It was manifest before the adjourn-

ment of Congress at the first regular session that the whole
policy of the administration in conducting the war had
been changed, and that new and startling measures were
inaugurated at Washington. This created widespread
alarm amongst the people in all the free States, and
aroused a sentiment which demanded the convocation of a
mass convention of conservative and loyal citizens at In-
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dianapolis. That convention was held on the 30th day of

July, 1862. It was called to give utterance to its sentiments
in regard to the measures to which we have alluded. We
can no better define the position of the majority of this

Senate than by giving the resolutions adopted by the vast
concourse of your fellow citizens which assembled on that
occasion. They were as follows :"

The resolutions were set forth in full in the report.

They recited that "the democracy of Indiana, with patriots

everywhere, have made and will continue to make every

sacrifice to the end that the rebellion may be suppressed,

the supremacy of the constitution maintained, and the

Union under it preserved, but they are unalterably opposed
to a war of conquest and subjugation, and they never will

consent that the war on their part shall be waged for the

purpose of interfering with the rights or overthrowing the

established institutions of any of the States." Among the

resolutions were the following:

"That we protest, in the name of ourselves and of our
children, and in the name of all that we hold dear in the

future of our beloved country, against the mischievous
measure of negro emancipation in the District of Colum-
bia, and the payment for such negroes out of the National
Treasury; and we further protest against the resolution

of Congress pledging the Nation to pay for all negroes
which may be emancipated by the authority of any of the

Southern states; that we regard such measures, involving

as they do an expenditure of two thousand five hundred
millions of dollars, as measures of transcendent enormity,
and fruitful only of National beggary to the land we love;

that we are unalterably and unconditionally opposed to all

schemes having for their object, immediate or remote, the

taxation of the white man for the purchase of negroes
anywhere; that we deny the constitutional right of the

President or Congress to adopt a policy which taxes white
labor to pay for negroes, or which would make the govern-

ment or people slave dealers—a policy which, if not arrest-

ed by the votes of the people, will entail upon unborn gen-

erations of our kindred a debt more overwhelming and
appalling than ever cursed any nation of ancient or mod-
ern times.
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"That, in the language of the resolutions of the conserv-
ative members of Congress, the doctrines of the Secession-
ists and of the Abolitionists, as the latter are now repre-
sented m Congress, are alike inconsistent with the consti-
tution and irreconcilable with the unity and peace of the
country. The first have already involved us in a civil war
and the others (the Abolitionists) will leave to the country
but little hope of the speedy restoration of union or
peace.

"That this convention denounces, as unwise and unpa-
triotic, all organizations, secret or open, having for their
object the nullification of, or resistance to, the laws of the
State, or of the United States—that oppressive laws and
unwise legislation find their proper correction only at the
ballot box, where a change of legislators will produce the
wished for reform of bad and odious laws, and to that tri-
bunal only will the patriot resort in this hour of his coun-
try's trial. We hold sacred and binding every enactment
till Repealed or declared nugatory by competent authority.

'That the people of Indiana,
. having inhibited, by the

State constitution and law, the entrance of free negroes
I

and mulattoes into this State, and as the present dis'turb-
ances on our border are likely to bring in an influx of that

i

population from neighboring States, we respectfully ask
the public authorities of Indiana to see that the constitu-

f tion and laws are properly enforced on that subject. When
the people of Indiana adopted that negro exclusion clause

I

by a majority of ninety-four thousand votes, they meant
;
that the honest, laboring white man should have no com-

i petition in the black race—that the soil of Indiana should
[belong to the white man and that he alone was suited to
!her free institutions.

I

"That we approve of and indorse the resolutions drawn
[by the Hon. John J. Crittenden, and adopted by the con-
servative members of Congress on the 22d day of Janu-
ary, 1861, as a clear and just declaration of the objects
which ought to be had in view by the American people in
[the present fearful emergency of their national affairs.

j

"That we recur with patriotic pride to the bravery and
valor of the officers and soldiers of all the Indiana regi-
ments, exhibited in the struggles upon the many bloody
fields in which they have been engaged, and that this con-
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vention, in behalf of the Democracy of this State, tender to

them a united testimony to their valor and devotion to the

Constitution of the Union, and offer to the friends and

families of those who have fallen in the service of their

country its sincere sympathy and condolence, and that we

will ever cherish in grateful recollection the willing sacri-

fice made by the noble sons of Indiana, in exchanging the

peaceful avocations of life for the hardships and perils of

war."
The committee continued with a long argument m sup-

port of the resolutions. With regard to the emancipation

policy of President Lincoln, the report said: ''If the ad-

ministration and its advisers desire to keep the people

^united' for the prosecution of this war, why were these

measures of negro emancipation and purchase forced upon

the nation at a time like this? If they did not know that

it would divide the citizens, and make men doubt m regard

to the objects of this war, then we can only say that they

have too little sagacity to control the affairs of a great na-

tion. But when the proclamation of the 22d of September,

18G2, fell upon the people 'like a fire bell in the night,' the

wildest confusion was added to the doubts which took pos-

session of the public mind. There stood revealed before the
^

world two measures which invoked the condemnation of i

the people of Indiana, and they received it! No one dared

to defend them. They got no defense. The candidates sus-

tained by the minority stood mute at the giant measures of ^

oppression which they were expected to defend—taxation '

for the purchase of African slaves, and a horde of free ne-

groes thrown upon the soil of the free West. We, and those i;

with whom we acted, opposed measures of 'transcendent
j

enormity' like these, and those who apologized for them—
j

they had no defenders—went under the wave of popular

indignation in Indiana. Was this opposing the war? In

defending you and ourselves from oppression and bank-

ruptcy, and keeping the Government within the scope of

its constitutional powers, we were only discharging a duty

to our great and unfortunate nation. For doing this, we

have been denounced to you as traitors, and by men, too, '

who have followed your camps, not to share your hardships

and dangers, but to gather up the crumbs which have fall- i

en from the table provided by the generosity and sense of
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justice of the people of our beloved State. We know these

men, and whether of high or low degree, have a right to

hold them up to the scorn and contempt of all just men,
in the army and out of it."

With regard to the demands from the soldiers that the
Legislature "give this war a cheerful and hearty support"
and "pour out the treasure of the State as our soldiers

have poured out their blood to aid the holy cause of re-

storing the Union of our fathers, resisting the infernal

spirit which would waste victory in humiliating compro-
mises and sacrificing everything except liberty and politi-

cal equality to national integrity," the committee said:

"These requests are reasonable. The Senate of Indiana,

the House of Representatives, and the people represented
by both branches, have given, and will continue to give, a
cheerful and hearty support to this war for the restoration

of the Union, and the majority which we represent are pre-

pared to contribute even more of the treasure of the State
than on any former occasion in aid of the volunteers now
in the field from Indiana. . . . There are no disagree-

ments about furnishing the army with all that is deemed
essential for its comfort, and large appropriations have
already passed this Senate and by a unanimous vote. * * *

The majority, while they look to your interest as sol-

diers, have also an eye to your home interests and the wel-

fare of our fathers, brothers and neighbors. While you
fight rebellion and treason in the army, the General Assem-
bly wish to preserve your government at home from being
turned into an engine of tyranny, usurpation and merci-

less taxation. They don't want you taxed to pay for ne-

groes—nor to have the negroes come into Indiana to be-

come hired laborers on the farms of the State—they don't
wish to have the people arrested without warrant of law
and imprisoned in dungeons without trial. . . . We
had no agency in inaugurating this war—none in carrying
it on—none in directing its policy—none in the control of

its armies, and it is not our design to interfere with it in

any improper manner. Our duty is to pay taxes—to take
care of the sick and wounded soldiers—to look and wait
for the end of this cruel and bitter strife—to take care of

our State affairs and to hope that our beloved country will

one day emerge from the clouds which hang over her, with

J
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the Union restored as it was, and with all the States exist-

ing in harmony under the matchless constitution of our

fathers."

The committee proceeded to call attention to the factj

that the General Assembly had unanimously passed a bill,]

recommended by Governor Morton, appropriating two mil-

lion dollars to provide for the prompt payment of the of-

ficers and soldiers in the army of the United States raised]

and organized in Indiana; a joint resolution of thanks toj

the soldiers of Indiana and "providing for the registry!

and preservation of the names of those who have fallen in]

the service of their country during the present war;" and]

an appropriation of |100,000 to be expended in aid of the]

sick and wounded soldiers of the State. The committee de-

clared that the majority was in favor of, and would pass,l

joint resolutions asking Congress to increase the pay of]

private soldiers 25 per cent, and to provide by law for the]

payment of private soldiers and company officers in gold]

and silver, or their equivalent in paper money at par, and!
also for the payment of pensions to wounded soldiers andj
the widows and orphans of those who died in the service

or were killed in battle, in the same mode, and in the samel
par funds, "in order that those who give their service,!

their health and their lives to the nation should be placed!

on the same favorable footing as the banker or capitalist^

who loans money to the government.
"It is gratifying," continued the committee, "to be able

to say to those in the field that whatever differences of

opinion may exist in the General Assembly in regard to the
State policy of Indiana, and the emancipation measures of

the administration of President Lincoln and the Congress
just expired, there are none in relation to the duty of Indi-

ana toward the army."
After denouncing as a base and unfounded slander the

charge that there was a single member of the General As-
sembly who wished to carry the State out of the Union
and attach it to the Southern Confederacy, the committee
concluded in these words:

"We again thank you for your communication, and for

the kind manner in which jou have expressed your wishes.
They shall receive, as some of them have already, the re-

spectful and favorable consideration of this General As-
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sembly. You and your fellow-citizens at home have the
same great object—the restoration of the Union, and the
preservation of our sacred and revered Constitution.

While you look after traitors in armg, and overturn and
overthrow their serried hosts, we shall take care of viola-

tors of the constitution at home, and see that the ballot of

a free people is felt in the preservation of your liberties

and our own. If rebellion triumphs, it will be no fault of

yours. If despotism and anarchy, and the violation of con-

stitutional rights, are attempted in Indiana, it will be for

the gallant people of this State to protect and preserve
them."

This report was sustained by the majority, which passed
resolutions a day later embodying the substance of it. The
resolutions declared "that the union of the States is a ne-

cessity and under no consideration or circumstance will we
ever consent to surrender it, and that we must be one
people, under one government and one flag;" condemned
the "flagrant and monstrous usurpations of the adminis-
tration and the encroachment of abolitionism;" denounced
the doctrine of secession as "a ruinous heresy, unwarrant-
ed by the constitution and as destructive alike to the securi-

ty and perpetuity of the government and the peace and lib-

erty of the people;" characterized the emancipation proc-

lamation of President Lincoln as "unconstitutional" and
"unwise," and demanded that it be "immediately with-

drawn;" criticised "the system of arbitrary arrests and the
suspension of the habeas corpus by the cabinet at Wash-
ington as acts of tyranny and usurpation justly alarming
to a free people," and condemned all secret organizations
of a political character and all oath-bound military organ-
izations outside of the lawful military bodies, as "danger-
ous to the liberties of the people and the peace of the com-
munity." These resolutions were adopted by a strict party
vote.

Bills were introduced to take from the Governor the con-

trol of the militia of the State, and to prevent the passage
of one of them the Republican members "bolted" in a body
and went to Madison, where they remained until the ses-

sion ended by constitutional limitation. The bitterness,

however, did not end with the session of the General As-
sembly. No appropriation bills had been passed, and the
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Auditor and Treasurer of State refused to furnish the Gov-

ernor with money to pay the expenses of the State Govern-

ment or to discharge the interest on the public debt. It is

quite generally agreed that the State officers, in refusing

to pay the interest on the debt, were in the wrong, for it

had been uniformly held that for such a purpose no appro-

priation was necessary, but under the then existing laws
they had no authority to pay out money for any other pur-

pose without an appropriation.

The aftermath of the session of the General Assembly
of 1863 was an increase of turbulence and violence in near-

ly every section of the State. In some sections this turbu-

lence amounted almost to a reign of terror. In some places

Union men were driven from their homes and their prop-

erty destroyed, and in several instances they were mur-
dered. In other places deserters were concealed, and their

arrest resisted by armed force. In still other places news-
papers were mobbed and rifled by soldiers, and a number
of editors were arrested and their papers suppressed by
military authority.

In Craw^ford and Orange counties an organization ex-

isted consisting of about three hundred men. The ostensi-

ble object of the organization was to resist the draft, to

prevent drafted men from being forced into the army, and
to conceal deserters or rescue them when arrested. But
robbery and pillage were the real designs of the leaders.

Many robberies were perpetrated, and so great became the
reign of terror that a regiment of State militia had to be
sent to that section. About one hundred members of the
organization were arrested, but all except a few leaders

were released, it appearing that they had been ignorantly
led into the scheme. It developed that the actual leaders

were guerrillas and bushwhackers from Kentucky, whose
real object was to steal horses for the Southern cavalry.

These men escaped into Kentucky when the organization
was broken up. Many arrests were made of the participants

in these scenes of violence, but few were punished. In Mor-
gan County an intoxicated man shouted for Jeff. Davis. He
was shot and killed by a returned soldier. The soldier went
back to the army and no arrest was made. In Dearborn
County some young men were shouting for the South, when
a citizen fired at them, killing one. He was arrested, tried
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and acquitted. In Brown County opposition to the war was
most pronounced. For months it was in a state of lawless-

ness. Property was destroyed and men were driven from
their homes and compelled to conceal themselves for weeks
at a time in caves among the hills. On the 18th of April,

1863, the Union men attempted to hold a meeting in the
County. Lewis Prosser, one of the leaders of the opposition,

attended, accompanied by one or two others, all armed
with rifles. Prosser shot and killed a soldier by the name
of Daniels, and in turn was shot by Captain Cunning. Pros-
ser died from the wound. A number of other shots were
fired, but no others were injured.

These scenes of turbulence continued until near the
close of the war, accompanied with more or less bloodshed.
Especially was 1864 signalized by outbreaks of violence. It

was the year of the Presidential election, and party bitter-

ness arose to the highest pitch. From the close of the ses-

sion of the Legislature of 1863 Governor Morton had been
conducting the affairs of the State without regard to the
other State officers. The Legislature had failed to make ap-

propriations, and the Governor, without authority of law,

had borrowed money, established a financial bureau of his

own, and paid the expenses of the State Government and of

raising and equipping troops, and the interest on the pub-
lic debt. It was an absolute necessity to him to secure a
Legislature that would ratify these actions and make ap-

propriations to repay his loans. This added to the excite-

ment of the campaign.

The State was full of returned soldiers. Some of them
were home on what was known as "veteran furloughs."

The President, for the purpose of inducing as many as pos-

sible of the experienced soldiers to re-enlist for the war,
had promised all who would do so a furlough of thirty days.

A large number of Indiana troops had "veteranized" and
many of them were at their homes during the summer of

1864. Thousands of other soldiers, who could be temporar-
ily spared from service, had been furloughed to give them
an opportunity to vote. The presence of these soldiers in

the State aroused the opposition to more bitterness than
ever, and it was freely charged that they had been brought
home for the purpose of intimidation. The Democratic cam-

6-Vol. 2
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paign committee issued an address to the people in which
it was declared to be their intention to maintain by force,

if need be, the freedom of the ballot box, and the people

were called upon to organize for that purpose.

Personal encounters occurred almost daily. Speakers
were mobbed, and in some instances driven from the plat-

form. On election day there was much rioting in many
parts of the State. Many wild rumors were set afloat, and
it was openly charged that in Indianapolis and other places

large bodies of armed soldiers—some of them from other

States—were marched to the polling places and cast illegal

votes for the Republican ticket, while a counter-charge was
made that in many localities the opposition seized upon the
ballot-boxes, or openly banded together to prevent Repub-
licans from casting their ballots. Happy it was for the
State that the war soon after came to a close.

At many times during 1863 and 1864 it looked as if In-

diana would be plunged into a civil war. During those years
many arbitrary arrests were made by military authority,
which added to the flame of opposition to the war, and sev-

eral times the State was secretly visited by officers of the
Confederate army, who used every effort to bring about
armed strife. While it is true that all sections of the State
were the scenes of more or less turbulence, the greatest^
violence occurred in the central and southern parts, H

During 1864 the Union arms were almost uniformly suc-^^
cessful. Sherman marched and fought his way from
Chattanooga to Atlanta, and then to the sea; Sheridan was
gloriously victorious in the Shenandoah Valley; Lee was
bottled up in Petersburg, where it was felt he could not
escape, and Thomas and Schofield destroyed Hood. It was
seen that the end of the Confederacy was near at handf All

this caused active opposition to the war to cease, but par-

tisan rancor and bitterness remained. The Legislature of

1865 met before the end of the war. The Republicans were
in the majority, and the Democrats had refused to return
the "fire-brands" of 1863, so the session was reasonably
harmonious. Had further help for the army been needed, it

would have been voted with practical unanimity.

fl



CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CIRCLE

I

The "Sons of Liberty," or, as more commonly known,
"The Knights of the Golden Circle," had much to do with
the opposition to the war that was manifested in Indiana
ifrom 1861 to 1865. The inception of this order dates bacb
some time before the outbreak of the Civil War, when se-

cret societies were organized throughout the South hav-
ing for their principal object the furthering of the seces-

sion movement. The idea of ultimate secession had been
bruited in the South for many years. Among many of the
leaders in that section it had long been a favorite dream
to establish on the Gulf of Mexico a great Southern Em-
pire, founded on slavery. It had been a dream with them
even before the annexation of Texas, and they favored
that annexation to further their scheme. To foster this

project the Knights of the Golden Circle were first organ-
ized. It was a secret order and none were taken into it who
were not believed to be heart and soul in favor of the
scheme of empire.

The plan of these leaders was more extensive and far-

reaching than that of Aaron Burr in 1805. At the most he
only contemplated the severance from the Union of Louis-

iana, to which he was to add Texas and Mexico, while the
project of the Southern visionaries contemplated a sever-

ance from the Union of all the slave-holding States, and
the conquest of Mexico and Cuba. The first step in the
programme which it was hoped to carry out was to be the
purchase of Cuba by the United States, by which means the
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South would get the island without the cost and trouble

of conquest. If this could not be brought about, however,

Cuba was to fall into the hands of the South by the force

of arms. As earW as 1858 work was begun in Mexico with

a view to bringing about a revolution in that country.

It was not thought that the North would fight to retain

the South in the Union, when the time came for secession,

and therefore the Southern leaders did not contemplate a
war of independence. When South Carolina seceded, just

after the election of Mr. Lincoln, some of the leaders of the

secession movement in that State openly declared that it

was no sudden movement; that it was not caused by the

election of Mr. Lincoln; that the movement was thirty

years old, and that they had been working for it all that

time; that the election of Mr. Lincoln was only a pretext,

seized upon to draw others into the scheme of separation.

The movement was thoroughly understood by prominent
office-holders, and Floyd, Secretary of War, had shipped
thousands of stands of arms and tons of ammunition into

the South. The leaders did not believe they would need
those arms to secure their independence from the Union,
but that they would want them for the conquest of Mexico
and Cuba. This dream of a great slave empire was a daz-

zling one, and readily caught the fancy of the Southerners,
hence the order of the Knights of the Golden Circle grew
rapidly.

Before the outbreak of the war the order had been ex-

tended, in a limited degree, to some of the Northern States,

not for the purpose of taking the Northern States into the
scheme, but to make sure of friends and sympathizers who,
when the time came for the secession of the Southern
States, would prevent the Government from undertaking
any coercive measures. ;As has been said, the Knights did

not contemplate war with the North. But all the Southern
secessionists were not in the secrets of the Knights and
many of them believed that war would be necessary to

force Virginia, Maryland and the other border States to

cast in their fortunes with the new Confederacy, so they:

suddenly plunged the two sections into hostilities by at-

tacking Fort Sumter. This caused an entire change in tb
object and purposes of the Knights of the Golden Circle,

The order at once became the fiercest and most implacabl

I
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advocate of war, and devoted its energies to recruiting for

the Southern armies, and to making proselytes in the
North. In short, the Knights became the Jesuits of the
Southern cause.

Just when the order was first introduced into Indiana
is not certainly known, but before the war opened it had at

least five hundred members in the State. Dr. William A.
Bowles was among the first, if not the first, to propagate
the order in Indiana. Bowles lived at French Lick. In the
war with Mexico he had commanded the Second Indiana
regiment and had given the order for the regiment to re-

treat at the battle of Buena Vista, an act which brought
disgrace on the State and humiliated the regiment. Dr.

Bowles was an active sympathizer with the South, and
when the war came acted as its recruiting agent in Indiana.

In a letter to his wife, written in the summer of 1861, he
boasted that he had already sent a number of recruits to

the South, and would send many more. The defeats of the
llnion armies in 1861 and the early months of 1862 caused
the disaffection that was smoldering in Indiana to assume
a more threatening form, and the Knights of the Golden
Circle rapidly multiplied in numbers, and by the spring of

1862 they numbered about fifteen hundred. Prior to 1862
the order did not contemplate engaging in any armed
movement, but was intended only to recruit for the South,
and, as opportunity offered, to embarrass the National
Government. Dr. Bowles, however, became more ambi-
tous, and he saw, or thought he saw, that a time would
come when the order would have to defend itself, or, if oc-

casion arose, take arms to bring about a revolution in In-

diana, hence the work of collecting arms was secretly car-

ried on. At the same time some of the members of the or-

der were formed into military companies, and were fre-

quently drilled at their "castles," or at some secret place in

the neighborhood. Other members were assigned to the

work of encouraging desertions from the Union armies and
of shielding the deserters from capture.

Early in 1862 the military authorities in Indiana

learned of this organization and its purposes. In May of

'that year the Grand Jury of the Federal Court at Indianap-

olis investigated the matter, and reported that the Knights
at that time numbered about 15,000. There were a num-
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ber of "lodges" in different parts of the State, and they

were increasing. Only a small part of the members knew
of the military feature of the order, but it was represented

that all were sworn to encourage desertions from the

Union armies. The members of the Grand Jury were in-

structed in the signs and signals of the order, and some of

them visited Camp Morton, where the Confederate prison-

ers were held, and, making the secret signs, were recog-

nized by the prisoners, and the signals answered. The re-

port of the Grand Jury was made public in August, 1862,

and created alarm among the Knights, as they feared ar-

rest by the Government. This early expose of the order
prevented it from accomplishing very much, but the lead-

ers soon rallied. As the ritual, signs and passwords had
been made public, an entire change was made, and a new
order organized, which was first known as the "Order of

American Knights." It developed that agents of the Gov-
ernor were among those who formed the order and of

course its secrets were known to him at once. It soon dis-

solved and another organization took its place. This time
the name of the "Sons of Liberty" was assumed, and it

was under this name the order accomplished the greatest
harm in Indiana, and counted thousands among its mem-
bership.

In this new order there were two organizations, one
within the other. One was a political organization entirely,

to which all belonged. Thousands joined this organization
who never knew or dreamed of the ulterior purposes of the
other organization, which was entirely military in its char-
acter and object. Hundreds of those who joined the polit-

ical part of the order afterward went into the Union army
and served gallantly to the close of the war. Many of its

members, however, were opposed to the war, and sought to
bring about a cessation of arms, while some of the others
really sympathized with the South. Hundreds of men
were induced to join the order, believing it to be wholly
political, and that its principal, if not its only object, was
to bring about a party triumph at the polls. When they
learned something more of the objects of the order they
withdrew from it.

The inner or military part of the order was made up
altogether of those who were hostile to the Government.
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It was organized like an army, with Major Generals, Briga-

dier Generals and other subordinate officers. It is with the
doings of that part of the order that history is concerned,
for the civil, or political wing, was not connected, as an
organization, with any of what were classed as treasonable
attempts, except as individuals, some members joining in

resistance to the draft and in the rescue of deserters. The
State was divided into four grand divisions, with William
A. Bowles, Lambden P. Milligan, Andrew Humphreys and
John C. Walker as Major Generals. Walker had formerly
been Colonel of the Thirty-fifth Indiana regiment, but had
been dismissed from the army by General Halleck.

Under the military officers companies were recruited

and drilled, and in some cases armed. A large amount of

money was raised for the purchase of arms, and as early

as March, 1864, it was claimed that the military branch of

the order had, in Indiana, six thousand muskets and more
than sixty thousand revolvers. To aid in the purchase of

arms Confederate Commissioners sent to Canada by Jeffer-

son Davis furnished more than |200,000. The arms were
mainly purchased in Europe, but some were bought in the
Eastern cities, and were secretly sent into Indiana. On
the 20th of August, 1864, Governor Morton received the
following letter, written by a lady in New York, and dated
August 17:

"Dear Sir:—The facts here stated have come to my
knowledge in a manner and from a source such as to leave

no doubt, in my mind, of their reliability. The Copper-
heads of Indiana have ordered and paid for thirty thousand
revolvers and forty-two boxes of fixed ammunition, to be
distributed among the antagonists of the Government for

the purpose of controlling the Presidential election. On
August 5 the steamer Granite State landed in New York
forty-two boxes of revolvers and ammunition; on August
6, the steamer City of Hartford landed twenty-two boxes of

ammunition destined for Indianapolis. Thirty-two boxes
of the above have been forwarded to J. J. Parsons, Indian-

apolis, via Merchants' Despatch, and marked 'Sunday
School Books.' The balance is stored at No. street,

New York, waiting for the Copperheads to pay for the
same before shipping."

Governor Morton acted at once upon the information
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thus given. The freight depots were searched, but nothing
found. A drayman, on being questioned, stated that he had
taken some "Sunday School Books" to the printing office

of Harrison H. Dodd & Company. This Harrison H. Dodd
was the Grand Commander of the Sons of Liberty. A de-

tail of soldiers was at once sent to the office of Dodd and
captured thirty-two boxes, containing four hundred navy
revolvers and one hundred and thirty-five thousand rounds
of ammunition. They also found some other very impor-
tant material, consisting of the Great Seal of the Sons of

Liberty, an official list of the members of the order, sev-

eral hundred copies of the ritual, and the private corre-

spondence of Dodd. This correspondence contained some
very compromising letters from Jesse D. Bright, formerly
United States Senator from Indiana; John C. Walker, and
Clement L. Vallandigham, of Ohio.

John C. Walker was at the time Agent of the State of

Indiana at New York. He wrote to Governor Morton,
claiming the arms and ammunition to be his own private

property, purchased for personal friends in Indiana. He
demanded the return of the revolvers and ammunition.
There is little doubt that Walker purchased these arms
with the money of the State that had been placed in his

possession for the payment of the interest on the bonds of

the State, for in one of his letters to Clement C. Clay, Con-
federate Commissioner in Canada, he claimed that he baxi

spent seventy-five thousand dollars in the purchase of arms
and urged Clay to send him the money, saying: "It has been
very difficult for me to arrange with the funds in my of-

fice to prevent trouble. I shall expect you to send me a
draft to Indianapolis. . . . My reputation is involved
in this, and I trust that you gentlemen in whom I have
confidence will not leave me to suffer."

The military branch of the Sons of Liberty was con-

trolled by a secret committee of thirteen, appointed by the
Grand Commander. The work of organizing and arming
this military branch went on for several months. The
Government had several intelligent and active spies in the
order and was kept well informed oJ what was being done.
The plan finally agreed upon fer operation by the Sons of '

Liberty was to have an uprising in Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri, on a fixed day. The members of the ord-er in In-
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diana were to assemble at Indianapolis, carrying concealed
arms; and those of Illinois were to meet at Chicago. The
date fixed was the 20th of July, 1864. The meeting at In-

dianapolis was to be in a grove not far from Camp Mor-
ton, where the Confederate prisoners were confined. The
prisoners, having been previously warned, were to co-oper-

ate with them. At a given signal the Sons were to seize

their arms, march suddenly on Camp Morton, overpower
the guards by the assistance of the prisoners, and then
the Sons of Liberty and the released prisoners were to
march on the arsenal and seize it. The railroad to Jeffer-

sonville was to be seized and all were to escape to Ken-
tucky and there unite with a Confederate force which was
to invade that State for the purpose of co-operation. The
State Government was to be overthrown. Governor Morton
captured or killed, and Secretary of State Athon installed

in his place. A committee of ten was appointed to "get
away" with the Governor.

From several causes the uprising failed to materialize
on the day appointed. In August, Michael C. Kerr, of New
Albany, a Democratic candidate for Congress, by some
means became aware of the object of the organization. He
hastened to Indianapolis, called a meeting of some of the
leaders of his party, informed them of the conspiracy and
declared his purpose of giving information to the Govern-
ment unless the whole thing was abandoned at once.

Walker and Dodd contended long, but finally promised
jto abandon the enterprise if Kerr would not divulge the in-

jformation he possessed. This was only a few days before
the capture of the "Sunday School books."

The Government having secured enough evidence, as
was believed, to convict the leaders of treasonable con-

spiracy, about the last of August caused the arrest of Wil-
liam A. Bowles, Lambden P. Milligan, Stephen Horsey,
Andrew Humphreys, Horace Heffren and others. It was
lecided to try them before a Military Commission. The de-

lendants and their friends insisted that they were entitled

:o civil trials, but this was denied them. The Commission
WSLB composed of Colonel Silas Colgrove, of the Twenty-
jSeventh Indiana; Colonel William E. McLean, of the Forty-
|;hird; Colonel John T. Wilder, of the Seventeenth; Colonel
iChomas J. Lucas, of the Sixteenth; Colonel Charles B. Mur-
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raj, of the Eighty-ninth; Colonel Benjamin Spooner, of the

Eighty-third; Colonel Richard P. DeHart, of the One Hun-
dred and Twent3'-eighth, and Colonel Ambrose A. Stevens,

of the Veteran Reserve Corps, with Major H. L. Burnett as

Judge Advocate.
The prisoners were placed on trial on five charges: 1.

Conspiracy against the Government of the United States.

2. Affording aid and comfort to rebels against the authority

of the United States. 3. Inciting insurrection. 4. Disloyal

practices. 5. Violating the laws of war. Dodd was brought
to trial first, on the 22d of September. Important testi-

mony was elicited as to the fact of the conspiracy and its

warlike character. Evidence was adduced that Bowles had
declared the plan to be: "Illinois was pledged to forward
50,000 men to concentrate at St. Louis to co-operate with
30,000 to be furnished by that State, and join 20,000 rebel

soldiers under Price, the whole to hold Missouri against

any Federal force that could be sent against them. Indi-

ana was to furnish from 40,000 to 60,000 men to co-operate

with others that might come from Ohio, and all were to be

thrown on Louisville, there to unite with whatever force

Jeff Davis might be able to send into Eastern Kentucky."
There was also evidence that the murder of Governor

Morton was to be accomplished, and that a committee of

ten had been appointed for that purpose, and that the Con-

federate prisoners at Camp Morton were to be released.

Testimony was given that steamers and Government stores

had been destroyed by fire by members of the order. While
the trial was progressing Dodd escaped from the room in

the Post Office building, in which he had been confined,

and fled to Canada.
At the trial of the others the Commission was increased

by the addition of Colonel Ansel Wass, of the Sixtieth Mas-
sachusetts; Colonel Thomas W. Bennett, of the Sixty-ninth
Indiana; Colonel Reuben Williams, of the Twelfth Indiana,
and Colonel Albert Heath, of the One Hundredth Indiana.
Colonel Wilder was relieved from duty with the Commis-
sion.

On the 21st of October the trial of Bowles, Milligan,
Horsey, Humphreys and Heflfren was begun. Heffren,
William H. Harrison, the Grand Secretary of the order,

and Joseph J. Bingham were released from arrest and
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made witnesses for the Government. The trial lasted until

in December. The evidence taken was voluminous. It was
partly made up of the reports of the Government spies who
had become members of the order, but material portions of

it were furnished by members of the order, such as Heff-

ren, Bingham, Harrison and Wilson, who was Adjutant on
the staff of Bowles. The trial resulted in the conviction of

Bowles, Milligan, Horsey and Humphreys. The first three

were sentenced to death, and the last to imprisonment for

life. General Hovey, in command of the District, approved
the sentences of Bowles, Milligan and Horsey, but reduced
the punishment of Humphreys from imprisonment to re-

straint within a limited area in his own county during the
continuance of the war.

The death penalty as affixed by the Commission could
not be carried out without the approval of the President,

but President Lincoln took no action, leaving the three
men in confinement. A short time after the accession of

President Johnson he approved the sentences and ordered
the execution of the three men. The war was over and
Governor Morton interested himself in the matter, and
sent John U. Pettit, of Wabash, to Washington to confer
with the President and secure from him a recall of the
order of execution. A reaction had set in, and there was a
general feeling that the sentences had not been fully justi-

fied, and that the proceedings had been illegal; and Gov-
ernor Morton and all the Republican leaders were most
averse to having the sentences carried out and very fear-

ful of the consequences should this be done. Mr. Pettit's

appeal to President Johnson was successful and a day or
two before the time fixed for the execution the sentences
were commuted to imprisonment for life in the Ohio peni-

tentiary.

The prisoners had applied to the United States court
at Indianapolis for a writ of habeas corpus, which had been
denied, and an appeal had been taken to the Supreme Court
of the United States. It was there argued in 1866 by a
great array of legal talent, the Government being repre-

sented by Attorney General Speed, Henry M. Stanberry, of

Ohio, and General Benjamin F. Butler, of Massachusetts.
Joseph E. McDonald, of Indiana; General Garfield, of Ohio;
Jere Black, of Pennsylvania, and David Dudley Field, of
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New York, represented the prisoners. The court released

the prisoners on the ground that they were civilians, and

not being in the military or naval service of the United

States could not legally be tried before a military court

while the civil courts of Indiana were open and untrara-

meled in their operations. Thus ended the famous Indiana
treason trials.

Although the membership of the inner, or military sec-

tion of this order was comparatively very small, it was
active and created much trouble. In a number of instances

deserters were concealed for weeks at a time by members
of the order, and on several occasions they were defended
from capture by armed bodies, and there were also several

attempts to rescue them with arms after capture. The
most notable case of this kind occurred in Morgan County.
A squad of cavalrymen had gone into the county to arrest

several deserters. On their return they were ambushed-
by members of the order, and a brisk fight took place, in

which several persons were wounded.
In October, 1862, at the time of the first draft, the

Commissioner's box in Blackford County was seized and
destroyed. On the 12th of June, 1863, the enrollment of

Johnson County was resisted by armed men. On the 15th
of the same month fifty armed men attacked the residence
of James Sill, the enrolling officer of Marion township,
Putnam County, and demanded the enrollment papers.

This being refused they fired many bullets into his house.
In Jefferson township in the same county, at the same time,

the enrollment and books were seized and destroyed, and
during the same week the books and papers for Cloverdale
township were stolen.

On the same day the enrolling officer at Whitestown,
Boone County, was resisted by armed men. On June 18th,
Fletcher Freeman, enrolling officer, Cass township, Sulli-

van County, was murdered by concealed men while in the
performance of his duty. On the 11th of June the enrolling
officer of Waterloo township, Fayette County, was fired at
and badly wounded while in the discharge of his duties.
On the 20th of Jnne J. Frank Stevens, while acting as as-

sistant enrolling officer in Walker township, Rush County,
was shot and killed near Manilla. Mr. Craycraft, the en-

rolling officer who was with him, was badly wounded. On
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the 30th of June the enrolling papers of Indian Creek
township, Monroe County, were destroyed. On the 3d of
October, Captain Eli McCarty, while serving notices on
drafted men in Daviess County, was murdered by concealed
assassins. His body was thrown into the river and not
found for several days.

As has been said, the two branches of the order were
entirely separate and distinct. No one could be a mem-
ber of the military branch who was not a member of the
civil or political branch, but none were taken into the mil-
itary branch except such as were extreme in their opposi-
tion to the Government, and were willing to go almost any
length to embarrass the Government and aid the South
Few of those in the civil branch alone knew of the pur-
poses of the military branch, and thousands of them did
not even know of its existence.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

WORK OF THE INDIANA LEGION.

When the war came in 1861, it was by no means cer-

tain that Kentucky would not follow the other States and
attempt to secede. In fact, it was highly probable such
would be the case. The Governor, most of the State offi-

cers and ex-Vice President Breckinridge, were known to

be endeavoring to take the State out of the Union. Had
that State seceded the war would have been brought to the

very doors of Indiana, and in any event, so large an ele-

ment of the people of Kentucky was known to sympathize
with the South that Indiana was always more or less in

danger of invasion. The protection of the borders of the

State demanded the immediate attention of Governor
Morton, even while he was so deeply engaged in preparing
troops for the National armies.

As has been said in a previous chapter, when the war
came Indiana neither had a militia system nor arms with
which to equip a militia. The Legislature, at the special

session in May, 18G1, enacted a militia law. It was full of

imperfections, but the Legislature had had no experience
in such matters. Defective as the law was, under it was or-

ganized the Indiana Legion, which did such good work in

defending the State from raiders, and in keeping down in-

'

ternal disorders. The scarcity of arms prevented the put- i

ting of the militia on a war footing until September, 1861.

In that month Major John Love was appointed Major
j

General of the militia, and John L. Mansfield, Brigadier
General, From time to time other general officers were
appointed.

-94-
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During the first few months of its organization the mi-
litia was little more than an efficient recruiting engine for
the national service. Hundreds of members of the militia,

tiaving imbibed the military spirit, changed their State
muster for one under the United States, and at the front,
in many a hard fought battle, and on many a tiresome
inarch, proved efficient and gallant defenders of the Union.
The militia, however, was kept filled and there can be no
doubt that it saved the State from a number of invasions
by marauding bands from Kentucky. The militia proved it^

efficiency in putting down the disorders in Orange and
Crawford counties in October, 1864.

In each of those counties from the very first there was
a strong hostility to the war, and it increased as the war
continued. By the fall of 1864 a strong combination was
formed from the disloyal and criminal element, number-
ing more than three hundred men, including a number of
ieserting drafted men, and several Kentucky guerril-

las. This combination was formed ostensibly to re-

sist the draft, but in reality for robbery. The outrages
and robberies perpetrated by these men at last became so
frequent that a reign of terror existed in Orange and
Crawford counties, and it became necessary to use the Le-

gion for their suppression. More than ninety arrests were
|nade, and as the prisoners were responsible to military

'Rw, and their trial before a military court was a thing they,

liad not contemplated, the organization soon disbanded.
Several times raids were threatened from across the

kver and the militia was hastily called into active serv-

;ce. The river counties of Kentucky were full of maraud-
ers, who only waited an opportunity to cross into Indiana
ind raid the farms and towns. Rumors of threatened in-

jursions were frequent during 1863-4, and kept the Legion
ilways on the alert.
" The first invasion of the State by an armed force oc-

lurred on the 18th of July, 1862. At that time there exist-

d in Western Kentucky a band of marauders, under one
idam Johnson. They were not Confederate soldiers, but
•uerrillas, banded together for robbery and plunder,

lohnson was a man of such character that he was feared
11 through that section of Kentucky, and many crimes
'eve laid at his door. At Newburg, a town on the Ohio, in
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Warrick Coiintv, a hospital had been established, which, in

Julj, 1862, at the time of the raid, contained about ninety

sick and wounded soldiers. Two companies of the Legion

had been formed there, and their arms and accoutrements,

with those of the sick and wounded soldiers, were stored in

the hospital building, together with quite a quantity of

military stores, consisting, among other things, of seventy-

five sabres and one hundred and thirty revolvers and their

holsters.

Johnson was informed of the property stored at New-
burg and the defenseless condition of the town. Early on

the morning of the 18th of July his camp, which was just

across the river, was visited by a resident of Newburg, and
arrangements were made to surprise and capture the town.

While most of the citizens of the town were at their mid-

day meal, Johnson suddenly appeared, with thirty of his

men, on the opposite bank of the river, and seizing a large

ferry boat, he concealed his men and crossed the river to

the Indiana shore.

As soon as the boat touched the landing the raiders

made a dash for the warehouse, in which were stored the

sabres and other material, which were seized. Pickets

were thrown out, and Johnson told the startled citizens

that he had a battery stationed on the opposite side of

the river, with orders to shell the town if resistance was

offered. The soldiers in the hospitals were compelled to

sign paroles, and the houses and stores of the town were

pillaged. A number of horses were taken, and with all the

stores that could be carried away, were loaded on the ferry

boat. The marauders remained in the town four or five

hours, and then departed with their plunder. After they

left, the citizens seized two men, H. H. Carney and Elliott

Melford, who had been officious in pointing out to the

marauders property that could be taken, and shot them to

death.

The news of this raid soon spread throughout the south-

ern counties and the Legion was hastily summoned, but

the robbers had escaped to Kentucky. At that time a large

part of Western Kentucky was overrun by marauding
bands and Union men were plundered and killed, or driven^

away from their homes. Henderson was occupied by a Con-

federate force under the command of Johnson, and John
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Morgan was making one of his great raids through the
State. These things kept the border counties of Indiana
in a constant state of alarm.

Governor Morton, upon receiving the news of the raid
on Newburg, determined to assume the offensive, and clear
the western counties of Kentucky of the marauding bands.
He asked authority of General Boyle, commanding Ken-
tucky, to invade that State with the Indiana militia and
punish the guerrillas. The authority was willingly given,
and a plan of campaign was at once adopted. Governor
Morton called for volunteers for this service. The first to
respond were six hundred men from Decatur county, re-
cruited in a few hours by Colonel James Gavin, of the Sev-
enth Indiana, and Colonel John T. Wilder, of the Seven-
teenth, who were at home on furlough. In reporting these
enlistments Colonel Gavin wired the Governor: "These
men want to fight. I want to take them where there is
danger. They are fighting men. Please arm them and send
them off at once, where they can do active duty. They are
better men than you can get.'' The Governor ordered them
fo report at Indianapolis, to be sent to Evansville. Arriv-
ing at Indianapolis they were mustered into the United
ptates service for thirty days. At Evansville they were or-
l^anized into six companies, and were joined by two com-
panies from Terre Haute, and two from Lafayette. They
were formed into a regiment, and numbered the Seventy-
ixth. Gavin was made Colonel, thus being Colonel of two
I'egiments at the same time—the Seventh, three years, and
lie Seventy-sixth, thirty days. He was ordered to invade
Kentucky, drive the Confederates from Henderson and
roin the neighboring counties, "shooting down all guerril-
is in arms and all making armed resistance." The order
;iosed: "They must be shot. Nothing else will do. I do
ot want such prisoners."
General Love remained a week at Henderson, scouring

le country and chasing the marauders far into the inter-
'r. Several skirmishes occurred, and quite a number of
le enemy were captured. The Fourth regiment of the Le-

1
on was called at six different times to defend Owensboro,
Kentucky, from threatened raids, and at one time occu-
led the town for ninety days. On the 19th of September a
K^aall force, commanded by Colonel Netter, was attacked
7 -Vol. 2.
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bv the enemy and driven into a dangerous position. Hugh

Hales a member of the command, swam the Ohio River,

takin- the news to Rockport. The militia was at once

called'out and Hales was sent back to tell the men to hold

out, as relief would speedily be on the way. Colonel Crooks

soon crossed the river with about five hundred and fifty

men and drove the Confederates from the town. That

ninht Lieutenant Colonel Wood, of the Seventh cavalry,

arrived and assumed command. Learning that the enemy

was encamped on Panther Creek, about eight miles from

the town, it was determined to make an attack, and with

about four hundred of the men Colonel Wood at once be-

gan the march. Thev arrived about daylight and an en-

casement ensued, lasting about an hour, when the Legion

ma'de a gallant charge, scattering the enemy in great con-

fusion The Union loss was three killed, thirty-seven

wounded, and eight captured, while the Confederates lost

thirty-six killed, double that number wounded, and six-

teen prisoners. The Legion captured twelve horses, one

hundred and forty small arms, and the camp equipage of

the enemy. . . -, -i -rr

In August, 1864, Indiana troops again invaded Ken-

tuckv to punish the guerrillas and give peace and qui^* *^

the border counties. In July of that year guerrillas to the

number of seven hundred to twelve hundred made their

appearance in the neighborhood of Henderson. This force

was under the command of Adam Johnson, and began a

rigid conscription, seizing every man capable for military

dutv, and forcing him into the rebel ranks. General Alvin

P Hovev was at that time at his home in Mount Vernon,

and he "proposed, if a sufficient force was raised and

placed under his command, to cross the river and drive out

,the enemy. At that time parts of the Thirty-second and

'Forty-sixth Indiana regiments were in the State. The men

at once offered their services, and within three days seven

hundred and fifty men, well armed and equipped, were at

Mount Vernon, consisting of the members of the two regi-

ments mentioned, and parts of several companies of tie

Legion. They thoroughly scouted the country, driving the

guerrillas in every direction.
^

The second raid into Indiana occurred in May, l»o^-

Captain Thomas H. Hines, one of John Morgan's officers,
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was in Western Kentucky and concluded to try his for-
tunes by raiding Indiana. On the 17th of June he crossed
the river with sixty-two jnen, about eighteen miles above
Cannelton. His object seemed to be to pick up horses forMorgan's cavalry. He made arrangements with the per-sons that had ferried him across the river to meet himagain m three days, and then started into the interior •

With cunning audacity he announced that he and his menbelonged to the Union forces and had been sent into Indi-ana by General Boyle to capture deserters. He obtained anumber of horses, giving orders on the Federal Quarter-master at Indianapolis for payment. On the second day
of his raid his true character became known, and themihtia began assembling to capture him. Near Paoli, inOrange County, he encountered a small force of fifteen

ofThem"*'^^""^'
^^"""^ ^^ captured, mortally wounding one

Hines now saw that he was in imminent danger of beinsSurrounded and captured, and sought to return to thi

"T;^ ?>^^® '"^ ^^^^* ^^^^ ^f a guide through the hillsand Mr Bryant Breedon offered his services, which we eaccepted. Mr. Breedon was a warm Union man, and deter

?oT«^-hii^ 't? ^li''-^ l^^
^^y^ders as to make their escape im-

^Tno. ^* ?^ ^'! ^'T ^^^ ^^^^^° ^^« i^ liot pursuit, andlines hastened to the Ohio River. Breedon led him to a
fjlace opposite an island, where the water between the In-
liana shore and the island was shallow and easily forda-
)le but that between the island and Kentucky was deep

hilT . fu""?^
^^' "^^^ ^^^'^^ ^^* *« the island, but

Jiere they found between them and Kentucky a Union gun-
oat, and when they turned back toward the Indiana sidehey found the shore lined with the Legion. Fire was
tpened upon them and three or four killed. Hines and two
lien escaped by swimming the river, but the others were
^ptured together with all the plunder they had gathered

In July of the same year occurred the great raid into
tiaiana Bragg was contemplating another attempt on
Louisville and Cincinnati by an invasion of Kentuckv andud sent Morgan in advance to prepare the way. Moroan
|iggested that he could cross the Ohio and peiietrate^In-
tana, but Bragg would not agree to it. Morgan was a bold
i^adstrong, reckless man, disliking subordination, and
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never inclined to take counsel from any one. So, having

succeeded pretty well in his mission to Kentucky, he de-

termined to invade Indiana. He had with him about four

thousand mounted men, all seasoned troops, as brave and
as reckless as himself. Such an adventure was one they

would delight in, and Morgan knew there would be no hes-

itancy on their part. On the 7th of July he seized two
steamers at Brandenburg, Kentucky, and thus obtained

the means for crossing the river as soon as his main col-

umn should arrive.

The seizure of the steamers soon became known on the

Indiana side and hasty preparations were made to resist

his crossing. On the morning of the 8th Morgan began pre-

paring to cross the river. By this time the Legion had suc-

ceeded in getting a small six-pounder in position opposite

Brandenburg, supported by about one hundred men. As
soon as it was seen that the Confederates were embarking
a fire was opened from the six-pounder. The first shot

struck the steamer and the Confederates hastily fled. Soon
afterward they got their artillery in position and the In-

diana troops were driven back from the river, losing two
men killed.

Morgan then succeeded in crossing the river with about
2,400 men and six guns. His command at once started in

the direction of Corydon, the militia skirmishing with his

advance all the way. The invaders plundered every house
they came to and burned a mill. Four miles south of Cory-

don they induced the Rev. Peter Glenn, by a flag of truce,

to come out of his house, and then murdered him and
burned his house and barn.

Governor Morton had been informed of Morgan's raid

into Kentucky and had promptly sent to that State every

available soldier in Indiana, and the Union commanders in

Kentucky hastily sent troops in pursuit of the raider. Mor-
gan had the advantage of them, as being in advance he

could always get fresh horses, leaving his jaded and worn
out animals behind. There was a woeful lack of reliable in-

formation in Kentucky as to the real whereabouts of Mor-
gan, and it was not until he had crossed into Indiana that

Governor Morton could obtain any accurate intelligence.

Then it was that his energy and the patriotism of the peo-

ple of Indiana were again illustrated. .Volunteers were
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If^^ ^Z' r"^ A^7 "^^""^ ^^^^^y ^ff^r^^i from every sectionof the State. Orders were sent to the river counties tohead off the raider, or if he had passed, to pursue and annoy him at every step of the way, so as to harass h?s

cTpirMm."''^' " ^^''^^^^^ ^^^^ '^^-^^ be^a'tSt

.oTi^^ '^^ ^^1^''.*'^^''*^"^''"^ ^^^r» after the Governorcalled for volunteers fifteen thousand were on thdr w^v
I

to Indianapolis. Within two days 20,000 were actulnv
I

mustered into the service and 45,000 more were readymaking a total of 65,000 raised in forty-eight hours. It wasin the busiest season of the year, as the farmers were inThemidst of their harvesting, but emulating the men of 1775they left their fields to take care of themselves, while theyhastened to defend their State. It was at once supposedMorgan's great object in crossing the river was to captureIndianapolis with all its great Itores of Jintary equip
iments, and then release the Confederate prisoners ^confinedat Camp Morton. At New Albany and Jeffersonville were

m ih^b. f.T\^^\^^ ^* ^^"^* 14,000,000. His objectmight be to capture these two places and, by burnino- rail->oad bridges^ greatly cripple the Government in sendingsupplies to Rosecrans; then to escape into Kentucky Asthere was an uncertainty as to what direction Morgan

Sts. '
^^^ necessary to be ready to meet him at all

^out^hS.^^"^'"
^^""^^^ ^* *^^ ^^^^^°' collected about

-outt" hundred men near Corydon to do what he could in de-

Sn^^'''"^^''^
'^^'"'^^ *^^^^^ ^^^ Albany and Jefferson-

W Ti.
''^ ^^""^ ^'^'"''^^ ^* Louisville, and they were asked

or. They were promised but not sent. As Morgan ad-
vanced Colonel Jordan, with his little force, fell slowly

bon't f'^'^'f^'^.S
^11 tl^e tinie, until he reached a pointbout one mile from Corydon. Here he hastily threw upome rude defenses and formed a line of battle. At this

Z^J i^u'l^^
engagement occurred, both sides losing

everal killed and wounded. The enemy outflanking Joran he was compelled to retreat. He fell back to Co?ydon

irrender
^^^ surrounded and finally compelled to

r.ll^^''
marched into Corydon and plundered the town,nder threats of destroying three mills by fire, the owners
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were compelled to hand over |2,100. Five hundred horses

were taken in Harrison County. During the afternoon of
^

the 9th Morgan left Corydon, throwing out detachments to j

the right and left, for the purpose of pillaging the inhabit-
\

ants over as wide a stretch of territory as possible. Paoli, •

Palmyra and Greenville were all plundered, and the en-^ \

tire command reunited at Salem. There he burned the rail-

road bridge, plundered all the stores and private houses,

and levied contributions on the mills. General Duke, one

of his officers, afterward wrote a history of Morgan's cav-

alry. In it he draws this graphic picture of the depreda-

tions through Indiana:

"The disposition to wholesale plunder exceeded any-

thing that any of us had ever seen before. The great cause

'for apprehension which our situation might have inspired

seemed only to make the men more reckless. Calico was

the staple article of appropriation. Each man who could

get one tied a bolt of it to his saddle, only to throw it away

and get a fresh one at the first opportunity. They did not

pillage with any sort of method or reason. It seemed to be

a mania, senseless and purposeless. One man carried a bird

cage with two canaries in it two days. Another rode with

a chafing dish, which looked like a small metallic coffin on

the pommel of his saddle, until an officer forced him to

throw it away. Although the weather was intensely warm,

another still slung seven pairs of skates around his neck,

and chuckled over his acquisition. They pillaged like boys

robbing an orchard. I would not have believed such a pas-

sion could have been developed so ludicrously among any

body of civilized men."
As graphic as this picture is, it is not overdrawn, and

establishes that, whatever might have been the object of

Morgan, his men were only robbers. By this time Morgan,

discovering that his further progress toward Indianapolis

was too hazardous, and that the men of the State were

gathering by thousands in every direction, began to think

more of flight than of plunder. Only the most rapid flight

could save him. General Hobson, who had been following

Morgan through Kentucky, by this time had crossed into

Indiana, and was again hot in pursuit. Morgan left Salem

in rapid flight, giving his men but little time for plunder.

Repeatedly he turned toward the Ohio River, but each
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;

time found his way blocked, and he continued on eastward
On the morning of the 11th he left Lexington for Ver-

non but upon reaching the neighborhood of that place
!

found preparations had been made to receive him and
i
moved off toward Dupont. At that place he destroyed the
railroad for a short distance and burned two large bridges

"^iK^^i^ronnnf
Pl^^^^^r occurred. A pork house was

robbed of 2000 hams. All the horses that could be found
i were taken and many wheat fields were fired and burned
Morgan was so pressed that he could give his men but lit-
tle rest, and the rapid flight began to tell on them, many
stragglers falling behind.

^'

Leaving Dupont a rapid dash was made on Versailles
where three hundred militia were captured and paroled' >

,

and the county treasury robbed of |5,000. The militia la-
,

bored under great disadvantage, as they were pursuing, or
I attempting to intercept, mounted men, while they were on
toot, but still at every point Morgan began to feel the pres-
sure. He proceeded to Sunman Station, burning brido-es
jand tearing up the railroad track at every opportunity At
,

Sunman he met a strong body of militia, and not daring
to attack he moved off again to the east. By this time he

I

was near the Ohio line, and soon after left Indiana. He
i
was pursued by the troops into Ohio, and his entire com-mand either killed or captured.
A most lamentable occurrence happened iust after theremnant of Morgan's band left the State. Colonel Gavin

with two regiments, was at Lawrenceburg. He received
information that Morgan had turned back into Indiana
and was advancing on Lawrenceburg. He ordered one ol
his regiments, the One Hundred and Fifth, to take a posi-
tion, and while it was marching in the night, a sudden
jurve m the road threw the advance on a parallel line with

rear. The rear, mistaking it for the advance of the en-emy, fired. The fire was returned, and before the error was
discovered five men were killed, one mortally and eighteen
seriously wounded. ^

Soon after the raid was concluded Governor Morton
ook steps to have returns made of the property destroved
^r impressed by Morgan, or taken by officers in pursuit
Lheclaims were divided into four classes: 1. Taken under
)rders of United States officers. 2. Taken under orders of
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State officers. 3. By the Confederates. 4. Orders unknown.
The following table shows the number of claims filed,

amounts, and amount allowed:

Number Amount Amount
Counties. Claims. Claimed. Allowed.

Harrison County .... 477 $ 86,551.72 f 81,710.90

Floyd 65 30,291.61 11,188.71

Washington 375 100,668.92 85,613.33

Scott 254 45,479.63 42,031.43

Jefferson 180 53,438.17 47,388.31

Jennings 350 63,270.61 59,187.66

Jackson 7 792.50 792.50

Eipley 324 46,638.28 40,609.25

Dearborn 205 70,217.76 43,415.42

Marion 1 50.00 1,661.97

Total 2238 $6,497,399.21 $413,599.48



CHAPTER XXXV.

INDIANA IN THE FIELD.

It has been shown that Indiana's record in raising and
[equipping troops for the great war was a proud one; that
jthe President, the Secretary of War, General Sherman,
land the leading newspapers of the country did ample jus-
Itice to its patriotism; how Indiana cared for its troops in
the field, and followed them from camp to battle field with
jloving care and tender watchfulness; how it poured out
|its treasures in supplying the sick and wounded; how its
isons watched over its own borders, and when the invader
|came, left their fields, their shops and their factories to
;chase the daring enemy from its soil. And now we begin
the record of what Indiana troops did in the face of the
memy for four long and bloody years; how they marched,
low they bivoucked in storm and heat and cold; how they
were the first to bear the brunt of battle, and the last to
leave the field; how their blood reddened the soil of
ivery one of the eleven seceding States, and was poured
)ut like water, in Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland and Penn-
sylvania. It is a record that in some respects stands un-
uatched by that of any other State.

It will not be claimed that Indiana soldiers were braver
han those of its sister States, for such a claim would not
>e true. But it will be claimed that Indiana troops dur-
ng the great war of the rebellion never faltered or hung
|>ack, when those of any other State stood steadfast. In-
jliana's position during the war was in many respects
jmique. It had troops in every army. They went with
Jurnside down the Atlantic coast, and with Butler to New
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Orleans; they followed Banks up the Red River; they were

with Steele in Arkansas, and Canby at Mobile; they fought

with McClellan on the Peninsula and at Antietam; they

poured out their blood at Fredericksburg, ChancellorsYille

and Gettysburg; they plunged into the wilderness with

Grant, and followed him to the crowning glory at Appo-

mattox; they fought with Banks, with Shields, with Mil-

rov and with Sheridan in the Valley; with Thomas they

helped to win the first victory of 1862, and were with Grant

at Donelson, Shiloh and Vicksburg; with Buell at Perrys-

ville, and with Rosecrans at Stone's River and Chickamau-

ga; they climbed Lookout Mountain with Hooker, stormed

Tunnel Hill on the left with Sherman, and led the charge

up Missionary Ridge in the center; and then they followed

and fought with Sherman from Chattanooga to Atlanta,

from Atlanta to Savannah, from Savannah to Bentonville,

and then to the grand review at Washington, where they i

were the proudest among all that victorious host. '

The first Indiana soldier to fall on the field of battle
\

in that great struggle was John Hollenbeck, of Company ;•

B, Eleventh Indiana, who fell at the battle of Kelley's
J

Island, June 26th, 1861. The last Indiana soldier killed in i

the war was John J. Williams, a member of Company B,

Thirty-fourth regiment, and he was the last man to fall on
^

the Union side. He was killed at the engagement of Pal-
|

metto Ranche, Texas, May 13th, 1865, the last engagement
'

of the war. On the 4th of July,. 1866, the flags of the vari-

ous Indiana regiments were presented to Governor Mor-

ton, to be deposited in the State House at Indianapolis.

The presentation address was made by Major General

Lewis Wallace. In that address, speaking of the deeds of f

Indiana soldiers, he said in part:

"Three of our regiments took part in the first battle of
^

the war, while another, in view of the Rio Grande, fought

its very last battle. The first regiment to land under But-

ler at the wharf at New Orleans was the Twenty-first In-

diana. The first flag over the bloody parapet at Fort Wag-

ner, in front of Charleston, was that of the Thirteenth In-

diana. The first to show their stars from the embattled >\

crest of Mission Ridge were those of the Seventy-ninth and i|

Eighty-sixth Indiana. Two of our regiments helped storm
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Fort McAllister, down by Sayannah. Another was among
the first m the assaulting line at Fort Fisher. Another
iconverted into engineers, built all of Sherman's brid-es
jfrom Chattanooga to Atlanta, from Atlanta to the sea a'kd
ifrom the sea northward. Another, in line of battle, on the
beach at Hampton Roads, saw the frigate Cumberland
sink to the harbor's bed, rather than strike her flag, and
n looking from the same place, the next day, cheered asben never cheered, at the sight of the same Merrimac
jbeaten by a single gun in the turret of Worden's little
[Monitor. Others aided in the overthrow of the savages red
pnd rebel, at Pea Ridge, Missouri. Three from Washing-
ton, across the peninsula, within sight of Richmond evac-
jiated, to Harrison's Landing, followed McClellan to his
.athomless fall. Five were engaged in the salvation of
Washington, at Antietam. Four were with Burnside at
l^redericksburg, where some of Kimball's Hoosiers were
kcked up lying nearer than all others to the pitiless em-
rasures. Five were at Chancellorsville, where Stonewall
[ackson took victory out of Hooker's hands, and carried
|t with him to his grave. Six were almost annihilated at
pettysburg. One, an infantry regiment, marched nearly
ien thousand miles, literally twice around the rebellion
jghtmg as it went. Four were a part of the besom of de-
jtruction with which Sheridan swept the Shenandoah

I

alley. Finally, when Grant, superseding Halleck, trans-
frred his headquarters to the East, and began the last
I'and march toward Richmond, four of our regiments
,»med soon after by another, followed him faithfully'
javmg their dead all along the way—in the Wilderness, at
aurel Hill, at Spottsylvania, at Po River, at North Anna
iver, at Bethesda Church, at Cold Harbor, in front of Pe-
iji'sburg, down to Clover Hill—down to the final halt in
te war, in which Lee yielded up the sword of rebellion.

"But, sir, most of the flags returned to you belonged to
igiments whose theater of operations can not well be ter-
itorially defined; whose lines of march were backward
ad forward through fifteen States of the Union. If one
f^'eks the field in which the power of our State, as well as
te valor of our people, had the finest exemplification, he
iiist look to the West and South. I will not say that In-
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diana's contributions to the cause' were indispensable to

final success. That would be unjust to States more popu-

lous and wealthy, and equally as devoted. But I will say

that her quotas precipitated the result; without them the

war might still be in full progress and doubtful. Let us

consider this proposition a moment. At Shiloh Indiana had

thirteen regiments; at Yicksburg she had twenty-four; at

Stone's River, twenty-five; at Chickamauga, twenty-seven;

at Mission Ridge, twenty; in the advance from Chatta-

nooga to Atlanta, fifty; at Atlanta Sherman divided them

so that exactly twenty-five went with him down to the sea,

while twenty-five marched back with Thomas and were in

at the annihilation of Hood at Nashville. What a record is

thus presented! Ask Grant, or Rosecrans, or Sherman, if

from the beginning to the end of the operations there was

a day for which they could have spared those regiments? ,

No! Without them Bragg might yet be on Lookout Moun-i;

tain; or Sherman still toiling, like a Titan, among the^'

gorges of Kenesaw and Resaca; or, worse yet, Halleck/

that only one of all our Generals who never even saw a

battle, might be General-in-Chief, waiting for the success ii

at Vicksburg to reduce him to his proper level—chief of a

;

nameless staff."
^ j

The gifted orator said nothing of the record of Indi-|

ana's "bovs in blue" that was not just, but he could have

.

said more, without telling all that might have been told

of their gallantry and devotion. Indiana troops left their

dead in seventeen States and one Territory. Wherever an

enemy was to be met, or a battle fought, Indiana soldiers
j

were always to be found, and always ready for any duty.

Even under the most adverse circumstances they fought,

and fought well. Every General under whom they served

has borne willing testimony to their courage and devotion.

In the cities and towns along the Ohio and Mississippi

Rivers were quite a number of men who believed that se-

cession would make a rich harvest for them, and as soon as

the war became certain, by the attack on Fort Sumter,

they began loading boats with provisions and sending them

down the river to supply the needs of the South. One of

the first duties assigned to an Indiana regiment was the

stoppage of all such^boats, and the Eleventh, a day or two
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after its muster into the service, was sent to Evansville
for that duty.

The most important work, however, of the first three
months' volunteers from Indiana was in Western Vir-
ginia. Virginia had decided on secession, but a large ma-
jority of the people in the western portion of that State
were loyal to the Union. The leaders of the Confederacy
knew this, and to preserve that section to the South, they

I

hastily sent troops into the Kanawha and Cheat River val-

i

leys. The Federal Government determined that West Vir-

1

ginia should be protected, and Indiana and Ohio troops

I

were ordered there, and it was there the Indiana soldiers

I earned their first laurels. They were the first to cross into

that section, Ohio following a few days afterward. Five of

1 the six regiments of Indiana troops had been formed into a
brigade and Thomas A. Morris appointed Major General.
At that time the States appointed all the general officers

'as well as those of the regiments. General Morris was a

j

graduate of West Point, and versed in the science of war.
[He at once began making the Indiana troops efficient. Jo-

,seph J. Reynolds, another graduate of West Point, was
made a Brigadier General. General George B. McClellan,

of Ohio, was placed in command of all the troops in West
Virginia.

It is not intended, in fact it would be impossible in

isuch a work as this, to follow out the history of each regi-

Iment of the State. To do so would multiply volumes be-

yond the reader's endurance, and much of it would be but
'a repetition of descriptions of battle scenes and marches.
iThe design is to tell, as succinctly as possible, the part

[played by Indiana troops in the various campaigns and
ibattles, giving only so much of the general detail as is nec-

jessary to make the narration clear. The five regiments
i^ent to West Virginia under General Morris were the

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth. These regiments

[left Indianapolis, one by one, and became a part of the

forces under General McClellan, which fought the first

half dozen engagements of the war.

Phillippi, Bealington, Rich Mountain and Carrick's

(Ford were each victories for the Union troops, and iu each

Engagement two or more of the Indiana regiments partic-

m
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ipated. Before the close of the campaign the regiments al-

ready there were joined by the Thirteenth, which took part

in the battle of Rich Mountain. The West Virginia cam-

paign, when compared with those of other years, was a

small and insignificant affair, yet it had great effect on

the country. The uniform success of the Union troops set

the Northern heart on fire, stimulated recruiting, and
proved to the South that the North was in earnest in its

determination to maintain the Union intact.

The campaign seasoned the men and officers, and made
veterans of them. No better officers for an army were
found than those who had served with these first three

months' troops. Many a future line and field officer, who
won distinction in after years of the war, was among the

enlisted men of that first campaign, and nearly every offi-

cer of those six regiments made a name before the close of

the war. It was a great school. Other campaigns made the

soldiers and people look upon that three months' service
;

as a "picnic," and while it had few of the hardships that i

were known during the remainder of the war, and had
many appearances of an "outing," yet it was the introduc-

tion of hitherto peaceful citizens to the stern duties and
realities of war, which gave promise of a victorious issue

to the struggle. It was followed by many dark days, many
disasters, many discouragements, but the historian must
ever place it as a bright picture of auspicious promise for

the final result.

The Eleventh regiment took no part in this campaign,
but had one of its own. It was the first of the six regi-

ments to perfect its organization, and as has already been

noted was first sent to Evansville to watch for contraband
\

trade. It was soon found that local militia could do that '

work equally well, and the services of the Eleventh were
more needed in other fields. It was ordered to Cumber-
land, Maryland, where it was stationed by itself, some dis-

tance away from any other troops. At that time it was the

"crack" regiment of the State. It was mostly made up of

companies that had existed before the outbreak of the war,

and had been pretty thoroughly drilled. In this it had an

advantage over the other five regiments. It had adopted
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the Zouave drill, and the picturesque uniform used by
Zouave companies in France.

Arriving at Cumberland it at once began the work for
which it had been sent to that point. At Komney, some
thirty or more miles away, was a Confederate camp. The
very night after the arrival of the regiment at Cumberland
Colonel Wallace took it to New Creek, and then began a
march to surprise the enemy at Eomney. A skirmish fol-

lowed in which the Eleventh was successful, driving the
enemy out, and capturing the town and quite a quantity of

stores. One of the duties of the regiment was to guard the
bridges on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and this duty
was well performed.

A little band of thirteen members of the regiment, act-

ing as mounted scouts, had one of the most gallant engage-
ments of the war, at Kelley's Island. This little band was

I under the command of Corporal David Hay. While scout-

|ing, a Confederate cavalry company was reported some
jdistance in advance. Without stopping to "count noses"
•the scouts plunged after them, and overtaking them began
|a spirited engagement, killing and wounding a number, and
^capturing several horses. In this preliminary fight Cor^.

Iporal Hay was wounded. The scouts started to return to

icamp, and while resting on Kelley's Island, in the Potomac
iEiver, they were charged upon by the Confederate cavalry,

jnow largely reinforced. The boys fought until they ha4
(used up their last cartridge, and then scattered, and all ar-

jrived safely in camp except John Hollenbeck, of Company
jB, who was slain. The Confederate loss in killed and
wounded numbered more than forty, of whom twenty-five

were killed, among them being Captain Ashby, the com-
mander. This brilliant little affair gave great eclat to the
[Eleventh.

In July the regiment was ordered to join Patterson at

•Martinsburg, where he had been sent to watch Johnston
!at Winchester, and prevent him from uniting with Beau-
regard at Manasses, where it was proposed that the Union
troops, under McDowell, should attack the Confederates.

Patterson did not watch Johnston, but after moving up to

within sight of Winchester, turned off toward Charleston
and Harper's Ferry.
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All of the six regiments returned to Indiana, on the
completion of their terms, and at once reorganized for the
three years' service. At the conclusion of the West Vir-

ginia campaign both General McClellan and General Mor-
ris issued addresses to the troops, and they are inserted

here more to show the flamboyant style of our command-
ers in the early days of the war than for any other ob-

ject, yet they tell, in a brief way, what had been accom-
plished. General McClellan said:

^'Soldiers of the Army of the West

:

"I am more than satisfied with you. You have annihi-

lated two armies, commanded by educated and experienced
soldiers, intrenched in mountain fastnesses fortified at

their leisure. You have taken five guns, twelve colors, fif-

teen hundred stand of arms, one thousand prisoners, in-

cluding more than forty officers—one of the two command-
ers of the rebels is a prisoner, the other lost his life on the

field of battle. You have killed more than two hundred
and fifty of the enemy, who has lost all his baggage and
camp equipage. All this has been accomplished with the

loss of twenty brave men killed and sixty wounded, on
your part.

"You have proved that Union men, fighting for the pres-

ervation of our Government, are more than a match for our

misguided and erring brethren; more than this, you have
shown mercy to the vanquished. You have made long and

arduous marches, often with insufficient food, frequently

exposed to the inclemency of the weather. I have not hes-

itated to demand this of you, feeling that I could rely upoB.

your endurance, patriotism and courage.
"In the future I may still have demands to make upon

you, still greater sacrifices for you to offer; it shall be my<

care to provide for you to the extent of my ability; but I

know now, that by your valor and endurance you will ac-

complish all that is asked.
"Soldiers! I have confidence in you, and I trust yon

have learned to confide in me. Remember that discipline

and subordination are qualities of equal value with

courage.

"I am proud to say that you have gained the highest
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reward that American troops can receive—tho thanV., „fCongress and the applause of your fellow cwLns "

.uej'ir?rtnrhTttittXVo^''?V 'r

TTnit^^^lT f ""'"^^'^ ^^^^ *^^« brigade in the army of theS if^^^l^.^'^^'^^ ^^P^^^^^ ^^d tlie relations oTofficersand soldiers being about to be dissolved, the General Tn
express his entire approbation of the conduct of thp

ofTJt{ ^''r^^''''.
^^ '^^ ^^^P^ <^^ *^^ march, or on the fieldof battle The General tenders to all his thanks for thesoldierly bearing, the cheerful performance of every dutyand the patient endurance of the privations anrStiVues

rin^r^^? 1 fe wi^iei, ^11 have so constantly eAi^ftedCalled suddenly by the National Executive from the ease

?he
1?/''' of l^ome life to the defense of our Government!

ubm^ted'to^th/''^^''.^
"' '"""^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ voluntarilysubmitted to the privations and restraints of military lifeand, with the intelligence of free Americans, have ac-'quired the arts of war as readily as they relinquished the

^

pursuits of peace. They have cheerfully eSed thefatigue of long and dreary marches by day and nightthrough the rain and storm; they have borne the exhfus-

and
.'.^"^^'' '"' *^"/^^" "^ *^^^^ ^^^^try. Their laborand suffering were not in vain. The foe they met thev

vanquished. They scattered the traitors from their secureentrenchments in the gorges of Laurel Hill, stripped of

atrioS''''
^^"'^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^''''^ ^^^ vengeance of

j

"Soldiers! you have now returned to the friends whose
(Prayers went with you to the field of strife. They welcomeyou with pride and exultation. Your State and country
acknowledge the value of your labors. May your future
career be as your past has been, honorable to yourselves
jand serviceable to your country."

I
The campaign in West Virginia had another very im-

'iportant effect. At that time General Winfield Scott was
the Commander-in-Chief of the Federal armies. He was
very old, and the burden and strain of the war were too
jlireat for him. Many of the leading officers of the old army
I &-V01. 2.
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had resigned and cast in their fortunes with the South.

The campaign on the Potomac, ending in the fatal battle of

Bull Run, demonstrated that a new leader of the armies

was necessary, and General McClellan, who had nominally

been in command in West Virginia, was chosen. McClel-

lan went to Washington, leaving the troops in West Vir-

ginia under the command of Rosecrans, Morris having re-

turned to Indiana.

This campaign had another result, which must be re-

garded bv ludiauians as unfortunate. As has been noted.

General Morris was an educated soldier, of a high order of

ability, and had he continued in the service would have

risen to a high command. But, unfortunately, on a ques-

tion of precedence, he permitted himself to retire from the

service at the close of the campaign, and the country was

denied the further benefit of his talents and experience.



CHAPTEE XXXVI.

INDIANA AND KENTUCKY,

I

At the very beginning of the war the attitude n( ir^^tucky caused great uneasiness to IndiaL 4e prldpai
; tZlfj- *^ State leaned toward the South When Pres

tared th°esJ'at?"'^!^' l^'T *™«P«' ^^^ Governor dticiared the State would not furnish its quota and at nmi[began the organization of a State milit"a ost "nsiblv ?nrpurposes of defense. He also announced thftKent„c5viwould remam in an attitude of "arnxed neutrality"
^

Governor Morton felt that this only meant real rehel

ihatT'^'*
the authority of the Government, audreaitedthat If Kentucky was permitted to go into rebellion It

3 ana/oli, aJ th^V' T*''""''' ^ '"<"'*^"& ^'^^ l^^W in In-

Srn'?!L • n"'''
^»^«™or Yates and Senator Trum-JulJ, of Illinois; Governor Denison, of Ohio- Governni. wZ

.on and General McClellan, were 'present ' The mLwns
vassaid"

^ '=«"""""<=««»° to the President, in «"!
"We concur in the opinion that the United Statesiould, at an early day, take possession in force of promt»eut points in Kentucky, such as Louisville CovinXnfewport, Columbus, etc., and the railroads "r'ossinl from

"varto%'''p*''- " ^'""""' ^'>'1^'^«° ^"l others who ar^pyal to the Government can raise regiments of loyal men
i,d th n^^

*" "'"''^^ ^^^^ P°'°t« '» the first instancend the Government has the means of arminc them ftould be advisable to have them thus occupied" If Ken*
-US-
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tuckians can not be found for this purpose, United States

regulars would be the next best for the purpose, but m our

judgment they should be occupied at an early day, if it Ms

to be done by volunteers from the adjoining States We

believe this course will save Kentucky to the Union other-

wise that in the end secessionists will control her If these

Tuggestions are approved. Major General McClellan

shoSld be advised and clothed with the necessary au-

thority. , • • j-i ^

"It is important that the plan of the campaign m the

West should be fixed upon, and that the Major General of

the division should be furnished the means, and be in-

structed to shape the military movements of his depart-

ment so as to carry it into effect at the earliest period We

also think that the force called out m Major General Mc-

Clellan's department should be materially increased Be-

fore any movement south takes place, the loyalty of Ken-

tucky should be secured, which can be done this summer,

before troops are moved to the more Southern States.

From a variety of causes, the Washington Government

dallied for months with Kentucky, although several loyal

regiments were raised in the State, some having their re-

cruiting places in Indiana, others in Ohio, and still oth-

ers in Kentucky. During the same time recruiting wen

on just as zealously for the Southern army Several times

during the summer of 1861 Governor Morton urged upon

the Government the importance of taking possession o

Kentucky and ending the anomalous position ot that

State. On the 30th of August he telegraphed the Secretary

of War: "I earnestlv hope the Government will not lose a

moment in preparing for the crisis in Kentucky. A large

force should be concentrated at Evansville, and another

at such point that it can readily be thrown into Louisville

in a few hours, that it may move from that point into the

interior of Kentucky."
. , ., ti • i^r,+.

Three days later the Governor wired the President.

"At the risk of being considered troublesome I will say

the conspiracy to precipitate Kentucky into revolutioni

complete. The blow maybe struck at any moment, andm
southern border is lined with Tennessee troops ready to

march in on the instant. Is the Government ready to meet

them? If we lose Kentucky now, God help us.
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in i^^T'" ^i'^- ?.?''' ^'"^ ^- ^- ^"P^^^' »f Kentucky, werem Indianapolis at the time, and they joined in the following dispatch to the President: "Kentucky desires that GoTernor Morton be authorized to send at once ?o the OhToEiTer five regiments and two batteries, including ColonSWallace's regiment. This is also the desire of General °nderson We are here representing the views of the ovalmen of Kentucky to the Governor of Indiana " ^
The next day Governor Morton received the following

'f;X i| r m''
?«7ernment: "At the instance of Kentucky, the President desires that you send, without delavfive regiments, including Colonel Wallace's, to such S'on the Ohio as General Anderson may be supposed to anprove.' This was all Governor Morton des leTand withfntortyeight hours the neutrality of Kentucky was bXnIndiana troops were on its soil, and the State was

aidlt°e*nd lr\'''''
^"'^'^"'^'^ --<^*y abourKfntuIk;did not end when its position of neutrality was brokenGovernor Morton and other prominent Indianians kept awatchful eye over the neighboring State. There never was

^ueO "Jnd R
'° ^^"t"^'^^' fr'"" Anderson and ShermaHoBuell and Bosecraus, who did not burden the wires and(nails with calls upon Indiana for aid, and not unJuRosepans was placed in command, and the war finallv drifted

iZssfhT"''^-'"'*'^^'" ^°"*' ^'^^ -natters \andedcross the river m a manner satisfactory to the Govern-r or the people of Indiana. The conditions in Ken-lucky continued so unfavorable that a number of promi-

lenator R
""'"'

i'"^'!"^'"^
Colonel Richard W. Thompson,

rnwn P^f'^*^- ^'""^' '^•"'° ^- Matson, Jesse J

he hnd J.I
^^ ^'^''! ^""^ '<'^*^™' ot''*^''^' impressed with

Wden^ «l?""t,°* T" *'"'•<'' J°''^^'J '" ^ letter to theresident, asking him to put Kentucky under the control

JtrjT *^'''"*°"- ^^ ^^" ^""^"^ A"g"«t 29, 1862, and
•las as lollows:

^[..17^
''''''

f'""^^
'* '^ ''^^^^ *^^^ *^^ defense of Kentucky

bP iLf .^"^T^-^ ^^ ^''^^^^^' ^^^ *^^* if t^e State is

) ve i?o '\ . ^""T'-
"^^ "^""^^ ^^ i*- Tliis creates a pos-

rv r^!^-'.'*^
^.^"^ P^'^^^ *^^'^ ^*^*^« i^ tlie same mili-

7r.;l i? T^ ^^^^"^ *^^ ^^^^ military command. This

or ZT^^^ ^^^l
^^^^' ^^* ^«*' ^« ^e frankly state, nn-

< 1 such circumstances as to insure the confidence of the
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people. This, we beg to assure you, does not arise out of

any want of respect for you, or any diminution of tlieir

confidence in your motives or integrity, but from the fact

the Major General placed in command of the new division

is as unknown to them as he is to military fame*, how-
ever excellent and estimable he may be in other respects.

We have no desire to impair your own or the public con-

fidence in him, but a sense of duty to the country requires
us to say, in perfect candor and frankness, that the rem-
edy for this state of things lies in the request we now most
respectfully and earnestly make, that the States of Ken-
tucky and Indiana be placed in a single military district,

and that Governor Morton should, by some means to be
adopted by yourself, be permitted to have control of the
military operations of the district. We do not ask that he
shall be made a Major General, for that would, under our
constitution, vacate his office of Governor; but it is clearly

competent for you to give him authority over the military

affairs of the district without interfering in any way with
the civil affairs of Kentucky, or with his duties as Gov-
ernor of this State. Our troops and our people have the

greatest possible confidence in him, and so have the troops

and people of Kentucky. We need not point out how dur-

ing the war he has won that confidence. The fact has be-

come historical. If such authority were given him, its ef-

fects would soon be seen in the expulsion of every rebel

soldier from Kentucky. That State and Indiana could do

it, or, if Kentucky faltered, Indiana could do it alone."

The question thus suggested was earnestly canvassed
by the President, but no way could be found to make the

change proposed, that would not vacate the office of Gov-
ernor of Indiana. Within a few days after this letter was
written General Bragg slipped by Buell and invaded Ken-
tucky. This invasion, to which reference has been made
in a previous chapter, was disastrous to Indiana troops.

Several regiments were captured at Mumfordsville by the

"incompetence and mismanagement" of Buell, according

to Secretary Stanton. Other regiments were hurried onto

the battle field of Richmond, Kentucky, within ten hours

after they first had arms put in their hands, and were

•General H. G. Wright.
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butchered and almost destroyed; still other Indiana regi-ments were almost decimated by the hardships of themarch from Tennessee to the Ohio, and in the unfortunate
battle of Perryyille, and there was much excitemenrand
indignation in this State in consequence

i««9^''«r ^^i^^^^P^^^^ the President, early in October,
1862: "An oificer just from Louisville announces thatBragg has escaped with his army into East Tennessee, andthat Bueirs army is countermarching to Lebanon '

?Sebiitchery of our troops at Perryyille was terrible, and re-sulted from a large portion of the enemy being precipi-tated upon a small part of ours. Nothing but successspeedy and decided, will save our cause from uUer de-struction m the Northwest. Distrust and despair are seiz-ing upon the hearts of our people." Bishop Ames one of
j

he most ardent supporters of the Union, wired to a
' sT]fen\]^.f^P^'^^y

"'''''''' P^^^Pt ^^^ riglit action
^^

taken by the President all is lost in Kentucky. A manmust this day be put there who is known to the country^
I

and m whom the people have confidence. For Heaven's
;sake make Mr. Lincoln see this. We are drifting in?o an',archy with fearful rapidity."

^

\nJuh^^^^''}'r^''!u^^^''^''^^^'^^ *«^t^^ removal of:Buell believed to be that Governor Yates, of Illinois, and •

.Governor Morton arranged to go to Washington together
o urge such action upon the President. Just as thev were
to start they were advised that Buell had been supersededby R^secrans, and wired the President as follows-We were to have started tonight for Washington to.onfer with you in regard to Kentucky affairs. The re-
moval of Buell and the appointment of Rosecrans came not

LTTf *7 ^''''^' ^^^ removal of Buell could not have
l^een delayed an hour with safety to the army and the
';ause. The history of the battle of Perryville and the re-
cent campaign in Kentucky has never been told. The
iction taken renders our visit unnecessary, although we
fre very desirous to consult with you in regard to the gen-
ral condition of affairs in the Northwest, and hope to do
at no distant date."

,

Governor Morton's views upon the situation at thatime were quite fully set forth in the following letter
^'hich he addressed to President Lincoln just after the fall
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elections of 1862: "The importance of this letter, and the

deep interest I feel in it, must be my apology for intruding

it on you. The fate of the Northwest is trembling in the

balance. The result of the late elections admonishes all

who understand its import that not an hour is to be lost.

The Democratic politicians of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois

assume that the rebellion will not be crushed, and that the

independence of the rebel confederacy will, before many

months, be acknowledged. Starting upon that hypothesis

they ask the question, what shall be the destiny of Ohio,

Indiana and Illinois? Shall they remain attached to the

old government, or shall they secede and form a new one—
a Northwestern confederacy—as a preparatory step to

their annexation to the government of the South?

"The latter project is the programme, and has been lor

the last twelve months. During the recent campaign it

was the staple of every Democratic speech that we had no

interests or sympathies in common with the people of the

Northern and Eastern States; that New England is fatten-

ing at our expense; that the people of New England are

cold, selfish, money-making, and through the medium of

tariffs and railroads are pressing us to the dust; that geo-

graphically these States are a part of the Mississippi Val-

ley, and in their political associations and destinies can

not be separated from the other States of that Valley;

that socially and commercially their sympathies and inter-

ests are with those of the people of the Southern States,

rather than with the people of the East and the North; that

the Mississippi River is the great artery and outlet of all

Western commerce; that the people of the Northwest can

never consent to be separated politically from the people

who control the mouth of that river; that this war has

been forced upon the South for the purpose of abolishing

slavery, and that the South had offered reasonable and

proper compromises, which, if they had been accepted,

would have avoided the war.

"In some of these arguments there is much truth. Our

geographical and social relations are not to be denied, but

the most potent appeal is that connected with the free

navigation and control of the Mississippi River. The im-

portance of that river to the trade and commerce of the

Northwest is so patent as to impress itself with great
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force upon the most ignorant minds, and requires only to
be stated to be at once understood and accepted. I ^ive it
here as my deliberate judgment that should the misfor-
itune of arms or other causes compel us to the abandon-
iment of the war, and the concession of the independence
of the rebel States, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can only be
prevented, if at all, from a new act of secession and annex-
ation to those States, by a bloody and desolating civil war
The South would have the prestige of success, the com-
merce of the world would be open to feed and furnish her
armies, and she would contend for every foot of land west
iof the Alleghenies, and in the struggle would be support-
ed by a powerful party in these States.

I

"If the States which have already seceded should suc-
peed in their rebellion our efforts must then be directed to
phe preservation of what then is left; to maintaining in the
iLJnion those States which are termed loyal, and the reten-
tion of the Territory of the West. May God grant that this
,;ontingency may never happen, but it becomes us as men

look it boldly in the face. Let us take security against
|t, if possible, especially when by so doing we shall be pur-
suing the surest mode for crushing the rebellion in every
^art and restoring the Union to its former limits. The
jlan which I have to suggest is the complete clearing out
f all obstacles to the navigation of the Mississippi
Stiver, and the thorough conquest of the States on the
pstern bank between the State of Missouri and the Gulf
If Mexico. On the western bank are the States of Arkan-N and Louisiana. Arkansas has a population of about
25,000 white citizens and 110,000 slaves, and a very large
prcentage of her white population are in the rebel army,
iad are serving east of the Mississippi. Of the fighting
ppulation of western Louisiana not less than fifty per
j^nt. are in the rebel army and east of the river,

f
"The river, once in our possession and occupied by our

imboats, can never be crossed by a rebel army, and the
i^hting men now without those States could never get
Uck to their relief. To make the conquest of these States
1|Orough and complete, your proclamation should be ex-
tnded in every county, every township, and upon every
lantation. All this can be done in less than ninety days,
^th an army of less than 100,000 men. Texas would then

H
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be entirely isolated from the Southern Confederacy and

would readily fall into our hands. She undoubtedly has a

large Union element in her population, and, with her com-

plete separation from the people of the other rebel States,

could make but a feeble resistance. When this shall be ac-

complished a glance at the map will show what immense

advantage will have been obtained. The remaining rebel

States, separated by the river, would be cut off effectually

from all the Territories and from the States of Mexico.

,

The dangers to be apprehended from French aggressions

in Mexico would be avoided. The entire western part of

the continent now belonging to the government would be

secured to us, and all communication between the rebel

States and the Pacific entirely stopped.

"The work of conquest in Arkansas and Louisiana

would then be easy and certain, and the presence of our

gunboats in the river would effectually prevent any large

forces from crossing from the east to the relief of these

States. The complete emancipation which would and

should be made of all the slaves in Arkansas, Louisiana

and Texas would place these States on a very different

footing from any other rebel territory which we have here-

tofore overcome. But another result to be gained by the

accomplishment of this plan will be the creation of a guar-

anty against the further depreciation of the loyalty of the

Northwestern States by giving the assurance that what-

ever may be he result of the war the free navigation and

control of the Mississippi River will be secured at all

events."

The wisdom of the policy thus outlined by Governor

Morton was seen when the Government did at last wake

up to the necessity of reclaiming the Mississippi. When

Vicksburg fell the doom of the Confederacy was sealed.

Governor Morton had at one time seriously contem-

plated going into the army himself, and had he done so,

there is little reason to doubt that he would have ranked

as one of the most successful volunteer Generals. On thf

9th of August, 1861, he wrote the following letter to Pres

ident Lincoln:
. ^, ^ n ;«

"Indiana will soon have 37,000 men m the field, in

fantry, cavalry and artillery. The last 10,000 I desire t(

organize into a complete army corps and command theu
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!

myself in the Southwestern expedition. I intend it to be
1
the most complete volunteer army that ever took the field

I

on this continent. Schools of instruction will be openedfor the officers and the privates practiced at shootTg atthe target. No labor or pains will be spared to make offl!cers and men most efficient. Lieutenant Colonel Wood of'he United States Army, who is the mustering officer °nthis State IS an able and highly accomplished officer andI desire that he may be made Brigadier General and appointed to a command in this corps."



CHAPTER XXXVII.

CONDITIONS AFTER FIRST CAMPAIGN,

Before the three months' campaign was closed it w
seen that the war was not to be ended at once, and the

Government became willing to accept more troops, and fon
a period of three years, although few believed the war,
would last that long. Indiana was ready with six regi-

ments already in the service of the State, in anticipation of >

an increased demand from the National Government, and i

some of those regiments were in the field before the first

six had been discharged. By this time the greatest aclivity

was displayed in Indiana and other loyal States. Kentucky
was still occupying its attitude of armed neutrality, but

Missouri was calling for troops, as well as the East. The
'

battle of Bull Eun had been the last effort of the three i

months' campaign. It ought not to have been fought, and

would not have been, had the troops been enlisted for a
\

longer term of service. The term of nearly all the regi-

1

ments in McDowell's army was about to expire, and it was
i

felt that something must be done before they were sent
;

home to be mustered out, so they were hurried into battle, »l

and a rout followed.
j

McClellan had been transferred to the East, and at tj

once began the organization of a grand army. He demand- >

ed that extraordinary efforts be made to increase his army.

The campaign in Western Virginia was still going on, un-
«|

der the command of General Rosecrans, and matters in ]

Missouri were assuming an interesting phase. Regiment
;

after regment was being recruited in Indiana and hurried

to the field, wherever it seemed they were most needed. In
|

—124—
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Government circles all appeared to be at sea. Generals in

the field thought they must call on Governors of loyal

States for reinforcements, and order troops to their de-

partments from any source whatsoever. Hence great con-

fusion existed. Nobody seemed to know what to do, so far

as carrying on a campaign was concerned. In the East
ill the troops were sent to Washington, while Ohio, Indi-

ina, Illinois and the other Western States were supposed
look after matters in the West and Southwest. "Fuss

md feathers" appeared to be the rule with the command-
ng Generals. Gorgeously appointed staffs were organized,

md the "pomp," if not the "circumstance" of glorious war
)revailed everywhere in the field, while in the loyal States

very energy of the authorities was bent toward raising

lud equipping the troops called for. Had the Generals been
^alf as earnest in prosecuting the duties right before them,
^s they were in trying to get their powers enlarged, the

l^ar would not have lasted out the year 1862.

Let us now look at the condition of affairs at the close

if the first campaign. In Missouri the majority of the peo-

ple were loyal, but the Governor and the State authorities

pre in sympathy with the Confederacy, and sought, by
very means in their power, to precipitate the State into

'pbellion. Fortunately for Missouri and the country, at the
lutbreak of the war Captain Nathaniel Lyon was in com-
land at St. Louis. He was an ardent patriot and a man of

reat energy and executive ability. He seemed to know
that ought to be done, and had the nerve and courage to

k) it. He seized upon the Government arms in the arsenal,

;ist in time to prevent their being captured by the Confed-

fate element; he dispersed the "State Guards," which had
en organized for the purpose of forcing the State into se-

»'ssion; he gave the people emphatically to understand
uat he would tolerate no disloyalty, and as soon as he
<)>uld gather a sufficient force he began driving the various
linds of secession troops from the State. He infused hi«

(jvn ardent patriotism and restless energy into every one
£f>out him. - : ? : 1

' The Confederates, under Polk and Marmaduke, invaded
t e State, and united with troops raised for the Southern
smy by Sterling Price. They seized Lexington, Boonville
ad other places. Lyon prepared to drive them out._With

^
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what few troops he could command he rushed like a whirl-

wind upon them at Lexington and Boonville, drove them in

confusion into the southwestern part of the State, and then

pursued them thither. Wherever they went Lyon went
also. He was ever at their heels, giving them no time to

rally.

The Confederates tried to concentrate in the southwest-

ern part of the State, where they were joined by McCul-
loch with his Texans. Colonel Franz Sigel had been sent

by Lyon into that part of the State. Sigel's force was large-

ly outnumbered, and was compelled to retreat. Lyon left

Boonville on the 3d of July, with less than 3000 men and
four pieces of artillery. On the 13th he joined Sigel at

Springfield. His march was one of the most remarkable of

the war. The combined Confederate force opposed to him
was about 20,000, yet Lyon bravely determined to meet it

and try the fortune of battle. On the 1st of August, with
5500 infantry, 400 horse, and eighteen guns, he started

toward Cassville. At Dug Springs they met a large Confed
erate force under General Rains. A battle almost imme
diately opened, when one of those chance circumstances oc

curred which are both heroic and decisive. The Union cav
airy, about one hundred and fifty strong, was in advance
opposed to some five hundred Confederates. Suddenly s

subordinate officer in the Union cavalry shouted "Charge,'

and twenty-five of the cavalry followed him in a headlong
attack on the Confederate line. They rode through it, cut
ting right and left with their sabres, when the Confeder
ates broke and fled in confusion, before the little banc
could be supported by its fellows.

This little affair caused consternation among the Con
federates, and McCulloch wanted to retreat into Arkansas
General Polk, however, ordered an advance. The advancf
was made with about 23,000 men, and on August 9th the;

encamped on Wilson's Creek. Lyon had only about 500('

men, but he determined to attack. It is not necessary t(

describe the battle which followed. Although it ended ii

the defeat of the Union troops and the death of the gallan:

Lyon, it was a glorious day for the Federals, and served aij

an object lesson to both North and South. •

Just about this time General John C. Fremont assume*'
command in Missouri. His appointment awakened grea'
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enthusiasm throughout the country, especially in the Westbut he proved a disappointment. The Confederatesencouraged by their success at Wilson's Creek, again oySran a great part of Missouri. Instead of meetin| them asLyon had done, Fremont seemed to be lost in a maze ofuncertainty and doubt, giving no heed to the information
sent him by officers and loyal citizens. It appeared thathe was planning a "great campaign," in which he was tomarch from St Louis to New Orleans, cleaning upThfngs
as he proceeded. He burdened the wires with appeals forreinforcements. Day after day, and sometimes three orfour times a day, he would wire Governor Morton begc^ins
for troops, making large promises of what he would do iftroops were furnished him. The Governor replied that hehad the men, and would send them forward as soon as hecould get arms and clothing, and horses for the artillery
Finally Fremont appealed to the President, and Mr Lin^coin telegraphed the Governor on the 15th of August-

feend your four regiments to St. Louis at the earliestmoment possible. Get such harness as may be necessarv
for your rifled guns. Do not delay a single regiment but

reXy^""^ ^^ f^^^^^d as soon as any one Regiment is

thnf^hrwl
had said time and again to Governor Mortonthat he had plenty of arms and clothing at St. Louis and

th^ hn^.r-'''''^^^''^P
*^^ regiments and furnish horses for

hP ri '^'- ^^^/^ceiving this order from the Presidentthe Governor hastened forward the troops without arms

wHW r"'
'''' X'P'^^''* ""^ ^""y ^^^^' ^^^^ the batterieswithout horses When they arrived at St. Louis they found

fori ^^"^"l^*
^'^ ''''* ^^^^ ^ ^^^gl^ ^^^ket' blanket or uni-form. He then reprimanded the Governor very stronglv

tor sending him unarmed and unclothed men. He evenwent so far as to angrily order Captain W. W. Frybaro-er
fo return to Indianapolis with his battery until horses
^ouicl be procured. The Captain refused, and under instruc-W a^^oST """''" ^'''"''^ "^"* '^"^P"^"* "^«

,

Two of the Indiana regiments thus sent forward suf-lered considerably for several weeks until they could be
:_upplied from Indianapolis, and Governor Morton had
inaiiy to procure arms for them and send to them. All this
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time Fremont was sending long letters to the President,

tellino- him what ought to be done in the other depart-

ments! Colonel Jeff C. Davis, in command of the Twenty-

second Indiana regiment, was sent to Jefferson City, where

he was placed in command of all the troops at that place.

Price had advanced into the State and threatened to be-

siege Lexington, where Colonel Mulligan had a small

force. Fremont was notified of the danger. He had several

;

thousand soldiers at St. Louis. Davis was at Jefferson City

with about 10,000 men, but was held there by positive or-

ders from Fremont. Price moved up slowly, and Mulligan,

;

after a most heroic defense for seventy-two hours, was'

forced to surrender. Then Fremont woke up, and prepared

to move against the enemy.
He moved out with a large army, and finally drove the

Confederates from all Northern Missouri, and confined?

them to a section in the extreme southern and southwest-'

ern part of the State. He was then relieved of his com-

mand, and General Henry W. Halleck succeeded him.

About the time this change of commanders was made, Gen-

eral Pope, commander of one division of the army in Mis-

souri, learned that a considerable force of Confederates;

had collected near Milford, and he ordered Colonel Jeff C.i

Davis, in command of a brigade, to disperse them. Davis'l

brigade consisted of the Eighth, Eighteenth, Twenty-sec-

ond and Twenty-fourth Indiana regiments, and the Twenty

seventh Ohio, with two regiments of cavalry and two bat

teries of light artillery. The gallant Indianian promptly

moved out, attacked a bridge guarded by a strong force,

carried it and captured 1300 prisoners, eight hundred

horses and mules, one thousand stand of arms, and seventy

wagons loaded with camp equipage, with all the tents am
supplies of every kind.

Before this expedition an unfortunate occurrence hai

deprived the Twenty-second of its Major, and the country

of a most gallant and meritorious officer. While at Jeffer

son City, Colonel Davis was ordered to send an expeditioi

up the Missouri River to break up some Confederate camp?

On the 18th of September, 1861, he sent three steamers

bearing the Twenty-sixth Indiana, and portions of th«

Twenty-second and Twenty-fourth. At Boonville the;

were met by the remaining companies of the Twenty-set
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ond, under Major Gordon Tanner an^ ar.^+i
added to the expedition. C^Z:^ZeXfZ^'iTell Zll"dt^^^; ToiZof'iirAr^^^^^^^-
+i.r. in+i •

v,iiiiij ux vjidbgow. L,ate m the eveninp- oftiie 19th SIX companies from the two last named reg°men?swere landed under Major Tanner, about fiye milefTelowGlasgow, to surround the place, it having be^n reportedthat a number of Confederates were therl Dnl-rfown t„Major Tanner, or Colonel Hendrickson, Colonel wt"t7 ofthe Twenty-sixth, had lauded a small party to act as Srt-
ets, he having tied his boats to the bank for the night ^Thetwo parties meeting in the darkness, and mistakfng eachother for enemies, a brisk musketry fire began. Before themistake was discovered and the firing stopped, three of theEighteenth and one of the Twenty-second were killed andseven or eight wounded, among them being Major Tanner

,
who died a few days later. ' manner,

I Under the hurry calls for troops from Fremont the following Indiana organizations had been sent to Missouri

teeth''7""f °'
*'l

^"'' '^"'^'•y' t-^^ Eighth, Eigh--iteenth. Twenty-second, Twenty-third, Twenty-fourth
.
Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth infantry, ^nd the First Sec

'c"onrad Batr T"""'- ? f" ^«*'' «' October Colol'el(^onrad Baker, m command of the First Indiana cavalrv.and a part of the Twenty-first Illinois cavalry, admS
hilt thlT Vr' l"

^'"^ ''"""P^"" ^t Pred';;ricktown,Chasing the Confederates more than twenty miles. Just before Fremont's removal from command he had ordered

^o^ ^^t^^^
""^ ^^^^ ^^^ Situation in Missouri stood: Hal-

':^A
'\S^i^^ command, with a force of nearly 100,000 mennder him, the Federals holding all the northern and one-

o^ I
southern part of the State. Guerrilla bandsoamed here and there, robbing and pillaging, while Price;ad a considerable Confederate force in the southwesternmion, where he could invade other portions of the State,

;i letreat into Arkansas, as circumstances might require
Let us turn now to Kentucky. On the 6th of September,

501, General Grant had secured Paducah; the Confeder-
9-Vol. 2.
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ates, under General Polk, occupied and fortified Columbus
about tlie same time, while Zollicoffer held Cumberland
Gap. Buckner soon after occupied Bowling Green. Gen-
eral Robert Anderson was at first placed in command in

Kentucky, but owing to failing health was soon relieved

and was replaced by General William T. Sherman. Sher-

man, with the true prescience of a soldier, saw at once the

magnitude of the task before the Government, but at that

time was very excitable, and like all the other early com-
nmnders of departments, was easily led away by the ex-

travagant rumors w^hich floated around so freely. So, like

Fremont, in Missouri, he clamored for troops. Governor
Morton seemed to be the recipient of most of his calls. One
moment Sherman would wire the Governor that the Con-
federates, many thousand strong, were only a few miles

from Louisville; an hour or two later he would send word
that a force, far exceeding his own, had appeared in an-

other direction, and unless help speedily reached him he
would be forced to abandon the State. Before night he
would wire that the information which had so alarmed him
had proved to be unreliable.

General George H. Thomas had also been assigned to

duty in Kentucky. He was anxious to take the offensive

and drive the Confederates from Eastern Kentucky, and
thereby relieve the Union men of that part of the State,

and, also, of Eastern Tennessee, but he was held back.
After the breaking of the neutrality assumed by Kentucky
the necessity for sending to that State a very large force
was apparent to all, and Ohio, Indiana and Illinois were
called upon to urge forward their regiments. On the 20th
of September, 1801, the Sixth regiment, having been reor-

ganized for the three years' service, entered Kentucky. Be-
fore the close of the year Indiana had the following organ-
izations in Kentucky:

Infantry—Sixth, Tenth, Eleventh, Twenty-third, Twen-

Forty-fourth and Forty-sixth regiments; left wing of the,

Third cavalry and the Fifth and Sixth batteries of artillery.
Until the close of 18G1 the service in Kentucky consist-

ed chiefly of making hard marches, here, there and every i
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where, as rumors would be received of advances by the Con-
federates. Let us take the experience of the Thirty-third as

a sample of the whole, although this may not be entirely

just, as the Thirty-third suffered more than any other Indi-

ana regiment in Kentucky during those months. But its

experience ought to be recorded. It was first sent to Camp
Dick Robinson, situated about thirty miles south of Lexing-
ton. Within a day or two after its arrival about 10,000

troops had collected there, the Thirty-third being the only
regiment having anything like a supply of equipage. Gen-
eral Sherman at that time was so discouraged about the
condition of the troops that he wrote: "We are moving
heaven and earth to get arms, clothing and money neces-

sary in Kentucky, but McClellan and Fremont have made
such heavy drafts that the supply is scant." The demands
from different points of the State were so great that Sher-
man wrote to a leading Kentuckian that it would require

300,000 men to fill half the calls.

It was not long until the Thirty-third was sent to the
neighborhood of Crab Orchard. In October the regiment
made a hasty march over wretched roads to reinforce Col-

onel Garrard at W^ild Cat. On the morning of the 21st of

October the Confederates, under General Zollicoffer, at-

tacked the troops at Wild Cat, and a battle lasting two
hours followed. Four companies of the Thirty-third were
on the skirmish line, and at the first fire, Private Lewis G.
McFaren, of Company D, was killed, being the first Union
soldier killed in battle in Kentucky, as John Hollenbeck
had been the first in Virginia. This was the first battle of

what afterward became the famous Army of the Cumber-
land, and so highly was the conduct of the Thirty-third re-

garded that it was made the first regiment of the first di-

vision of that army. The regiment lost two killed and fif-

een wounded, one of whom subsequently died. W. D. Bick-
lell, correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial, an eye
vitness of the battle, in his account of it said: "The chief
redit of the fight belongs to Colonel Coburn and four com-
anies ol the Thirty-third Indiana, their officers, and Adju-
ant Durham. The Seventeenth Ohio did important serv-
:;e, and would have fought gallantly had the Hoosiers not
'hipped the rebels before the Buckeyes got a fair show."
his battle was not a great one, but it had very important
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ua Tf nrpvented Zollicoffer from invading Kentucky

Tnd esiablisCrCo-tederate headquarters at Lexmgton,

"'
T^e'Thtlylfrd regiment went into camp at London

for a short time, and had begun making preparations tor

the winter when it was ordered back to Crab Orchard. O

this march, and the subsequent experience of the regiment

at Cmb Orchard, John K. McBride, historian of the regi-

"''"Thurwas ordered the march frona London back to

Crab Orchrrd, which march for wretched management was

nofexcelfed during the war, resulting, as it did m wrecked

constUutions and the loss directly of many valuable ives.

The ordei was not promulgated to the Thirty-third Indiana

until 3 o'clock p. m of the 13th, but the preparations were

made with alacrity, and before the afternoon had lost it-

self in the darkness which followed, the regiment was

ready and waiting the order to move. It was not, however

until abou^ 10 o'clock at night that the regiment moved

oSt Shortly afterward a cold, dreary ram began to fall in

torrents. The road soon became almost impassable, and

the mountain streams were swollen in volume to and be-

vond their banks. All nature seemed angry, and every con-
(

cervable object apparently operated against the success of

'™hrmareh continued all through the night, and when i

daylight came a most deplorable scene P/f^"jt'^Va^n'
which gradually assumed more aggravated form. Wagons

|

were stuck in the mud, and the mules had given way to
,

sheer exhaustion. There was no attempt at organization
|

now. Owing to the difficulties of the march the different

commands were broken up altogether. The men had be-

come exhausted, and in a state of desperation many ol

them threw away their knapsacks. The Tennesseeans were

especially overwhelmed with sorrow and indignation, as

,

they had' been assured that the rescue of Cumberland GaR

as an objective point, would be pushed to an issue. Tbey
,

became sullen and threats of mutiny were heard in tneir

midst. The rain continued to pour down, and tbe marcn, ^ i

applied to the men, did not end till the night of the IMD. i

There was no need of haste In the movement as there was

no positive evidence of immediate danger.
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"The Thirty-third Indiana, when the march began, was
in the rear of the entire command, and consequently the re-

cipient of all stragglers. It reached Rockcastle River at

daylight, and owing to an insufficient ferry the south bank
was lined by a confused mass of soldiers. When it was dis-

covered that the ferry arrangements were too limited, the
general officer should have restored order by separating
the commands, but he did not, and probably knew nothing
of the confusion at the time. The troops were new, and for

that reason, probably, they were the more unmanageable,
but it is clear now that General Schoepf was not equal to

the emergency, in failing to look after his command. The
confused condition of the ferry increased as the day ad-

vanced. In the absence of the General in command Colonel
Coburn did everything possible to restore order and to get
the Thirty-third across the river. Sometimes it was almost
a fight for the boat, which, however, by the direction of the
Colonel, Captain Wellman, of Company A, took charge of

and managed very well.

"In crossing the river the Fourteenth Ohio lost two
wagons and contents, including about thirty thousand
rounds of ammunition. The Seventeenth Ohio lost a
wagon and twenty-six thousand rounds of ammunition.
The Tennesseeans lost two wagons and contents, with
three horses, and the Thirty-eighth Ohio lost one wagon.
The loss of this property to the army at that time was no
inconsiderable amount, but how insignificant it appears
when compared with the unnecessary loss of so many hu-
man lives. Less than two months in the army, and five or
six regiments of stalwart men almost entirely stricken
jdown by a blunder!

I
"When the Thirty-third Indiana left London one hun-

dred and eighty-nine men were on the sick list, and con-

trary to the remonstrance of Colonel Coburn and Surgeon
McPheeters, they were taken from the hospitals, placed in

open wagons, and moved with the army. Many of the sick

were unable to endure the discomforts of the march, and
lad to be left at Mount Vernon—some of them to die—and
;wo days later, when Crab Orchard was reached, the sick

lumbered two hundred and fifty, as well as a like number
in each of the Fourteenth, Seventeenth and Thirty-eighth
)hio regiments."
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The town of Crab Orchard contained vacant school

houses, churches and public buildings, and Colonel Coburn

wanted to house his men in them, but they were sent four

miles to camp in the woods, exposed to a continuous down-

pour of rain, until their wagon train, which contained their

tents and all their cooking utensils and other camp equip-

age, which was delayed several days, arrived. Of the fur-

ther experience of this regiment, Lieutenant McBride says:

"The rigid enforcement of the order to camp in

the woods till the wagon trains had arrived exposed the

men to an incessant rain, day and night, for nearly a week.

The use of fence rails for firewood was forbidden, and in

the absence of axes the forest of trees defied the men, so

that the facilities for keeping dry and warm, and for cook-

ing rations, were very meager. The result of this exposure

was that in less than a month five hundred and eleven of

the Thirty-third Indiana were sick and in the hospitals,

and of that number sixty-two died. Not a day passed, from
the time of our arrival at Crab Orchard until the holidays,

but that the mournful notes of the *Dead March' an-

nounced the demise of one or more comrades.
j

"Within the following sixty days from the 13th of No- »

vember, when the march began, sixty-two of the regiment
died, an average of one a day, twenty more than died from
disease in the regiment during the next two succeeding
years, 1862 and 1863, and nineteen more than died during
the year 1864 and the first six months of 1865."

It is doubtful if there was another regiment in the en-

tire army during the war that suffered a like fatality in the
j

same length of time. This story of the march from London *

is given as an example of what the soldiers had to endure
in the early months of the struggle, from the ignorance or

carelessness of the oflScers in comihand. In this case both
Generals Thomas and Sherman were certainly at fault.

General Sherman had been alarmed by one of those thou-

sand stories of "reliable information" that his line was
tlireatened by a strong force of rebels, and ordered Thomas
to concentrate for his assistance. Thomas did not believe

the information reliable, but ordered the hasty concentra-
tion. The result was that even had Sherman been in dan-

ger, this fine brigade was so reduced by the march and ex-

posure that it could not have rendered him any assistance.
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A member of the Fifty-seventh thus describes a Joolish

march that regiment was called upon to make on one oc-

casion:

"Of all the marches ever made, perhaps the most sense-

less, as well as the most painful, was that to Altomont.
This small hamlet was perched away up among the moun-

I

tains, and was a place of no importance in any sense of the

j
word, but a rumor came into camp that two regiments of

rebels were stationed there. Had there been any rebels

there no greater harm could have befallen them than leav-

ing them in that out of the way place. The smallest parti-

cle of military sense upon the part of those in command
,

would have satisfied them that there could be no founda-
1 tion for the rumor, for rebel troops in such a place could
neither hurt us nor help themselves, but the rumor was
enough, and a plan was matured to capture them. Up the

j
mountain we toiled under an August sun, the artillery be-

;
ing assisted by details of men. No water was to be had,
and the road was of deep sand, that filled the shoes of the
men and blistered their feet. After the march, occupying
nearly the whole day, we reached the place only to find

that no rebels were there. But our sufferings were not
over, for still we had no water, and none could be obtained
nearer than the camp we left in the morning. So back we
turned, to wade through six miles of sand and then down
the mountain. We would have given all the world for a cup
of cold water."

The main force of the enemy in Kentucky was at Bowl-
ing Green, and many a wild rumor went forth as to the
number there concentrated and the terrible plans that were

!
being concocted to overthrow the Union forces. General
Sherman had given place to General Don Carlos Buell. He
reorganized the army and brought some sort of order out
of the chaos that had previously reigned. By December he
had a force of 100,000 or more well equipped soldiers in the
field, but was slow in making a forward move. The south-

ern force at Bowling Green was estimated all the way from
40,000 to 200,000, and these mere rumors of great

j

strength operated to hold our Generals in check. Presi-

i dent Lincoln was once asked how many men the Confeder-

ates had in the field, and with a twinkle of the eye, prompt-
ly replied, "From 1,200,000 to 1,500,000." When this esti-
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mate was doubted, he said tliat he knew the Union had

600,000 men in the field, and as every one of the Union Gen-

erals was confronted by more than double his own num-
bers, the enemy must have at least the number given. It

was demonstrated afterward that never at any time were
there 40,000 Confederates at Bowling Green. It is rather

humiliating to think that on mere rumor such a force could

hold in check for months an army that could have concen-

trated 100,000 within a week.
In December, however, Buell determined to make an

advance, and on the 9th General Johnson's brigade moved
forward to Green River. A few days later the Thirty-

second Indiana had a brilliant engagement at Rowlett's
Station with a part of the Confederate forces. The regi-

ment had constructed a bridge across the river, and four
companies had passed over, when they were attacked by
cavalry and infantry. Colonel Willich sent over four more
companies, and the eight companies repulsed several

charges, and finally drove the enemy off the ground. The
Thirty-second lost in this engagement thirteen killed and
ten wounded.

During the latter part of 1861 Indiana had in Western
Virginia the Seventh, Ninth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fif-

teenth and Seventeenth regiments of infantry, and the
right wing of the First cavalry. Rosecrans was in com-
mand, and General Robert E. Lee commanded the Confed-
erates. It was a mountainous country, but being a part of

the "Old Dominion" the Confederates were very anxious to

whip it back into allegiance, while the Government was
determined that it should be defended. On the 1st of Sep-
tember the situation was as follows : Floyd and Wise were
at Greenbrier, with 16,000 men, as was supposed, watched
by Cox with 3000; Rosecrans was at Clarksburg, watching
liCe, while Reynolds and Kimball held possession of the
passes. On the 3d Rosecrans slipped away from Lee with

,

the object of joining Cox and falling upon Wise and
,'

Floyd. Lee was shut up in the valleys, and in rather a pre-

carious condition should the Union forces be combined
against him. Reynolds had with him the Thirteenth, Four-
teenth and Fifteenth Indiana regiments, and Bracken's
Indiana cavalry, two Ohio regiments and some West Vir-,

ginia troops. He held the li^'from Webster to the summit; i
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jof Cheat Mountain. On the 10th of September Rosecrans
had a brisk engagement with the enemy at Carnifax Ferry,
the victory remaining with him.

i By this time Reynolds had been joined by the Seven-
teenth Indiana. Lee maneuvred to throw his force between
Reynolds and Kimball, who was guarding Grand Pass. On
the 11th, he was at Elkwater with about all his force. Rey-
aolds saw the danger to Kimball, and determined that he
should not be sacrificed. The attack on Kimball was made,
3ut was repulsed, and late the next day Lee withdrew, hav-
ing been completely baffled.

j
General Reynolds, being reinforced by the Seventh and

N^inth Indiana and some other troops, determined to take
:he offensive against the Confederate position at Green-
>>rier. A brisk engagement followed without any decisive
:'esults, but a few days later the enemy retired. In Decem-
)er General Milroy, with the Ninth and Thirteenth Indi-
!ina, had an unsuccessful engagement at Buffalo Hill.

j

It remains now to consider the condition of affairs on
she Potomac where Indiana had the Twelfth, Sixteenth,
>fineteenth. Twentieth and Twenty-first regiments, with
:he Twenty-seventh, and the right wing of the Third caval-

[y, in Maryland. The great army of the Government was
>eing assembled and organized on the Potomac. As the
nonths rolled away and no movement was made by that
irmy the people began to grow impatient, but General Mc-
vlellan was not to be moved by their clamor. During the
ummer, autumn and the early winter many regiments
vere added to his forces; batteries were organized, great
tores of war munitions accumulated, and the work of per-

ecting the army went on.

1
1 While McClellan was organizing his great army to op-

*rate against Richmond and the center of the Confederacy,
!xpeditions were prepared for work along the Atlantic

oast in maintaining a blockade. Unless the Government
ould prevent the running in of supplies to the South from
Europe, the war was certain to continue indefinitely and
robably to end at last in the triumph of the Confederacy.
t was designed to seize upon several places along the At-
mtic seaboard, which offered unusual facilities for block-
de running. Among those places was Hatteras Inlet. It
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had been taken possession of by Federal troops with the

co-operation of the navy.

Among the Indiana troops sent to the East was the

Twentieth regiment. It had a very hard introduction to

war. It was ordered to Hatteras Inlet and arrived there on

the 27th of September, 1861. It was sent up Pamlico Sound,

and landed at a settlement called Chicomacomico. It was
a dreary place, but the regiment prepared to make the best

of it. On the 2d of October the men were eagerly watching

for the arrival of the steamer that was to bring them sup-

plies, of which they were very short. The steamer was seen

approaching, and when about two miles away it ran

aground and was captured, with all its supplies of food and
ammunition. On the morning of the 4th a Confederate

fleet made its appearance and shelled the regiment. The
commanding officer at Fort Hatteras sent orders for the

regiment to retreat to Hatteras Light House. It was a

terrible march over hot, white sand, and for the first ten

miles without any water. The Light House was reached
about midnight, the regiment having marched twenty-
eight miles, suffering greatly from thirst. Here it camped
on a narrow neck of land. About 4 o'clock on the morning
of the first of November the men were awakened by cries

from the sentinels that the sea was coming over the neck
of land. The men fied to the little fort, the waters all

around them, washing away their tents, clothing and all

they had. They escaped with their lives, but that was all.

Events as a whole during 1861 had been favorable to

the Union. The Federal soldiers had met with some re-

pulses and two great disasters—Bull Run and Ball's Bluff

—but otherwise they had generally met with success, and
the situation looked hopeful. Maryland, Kentucky and
Missouri had been held true to the Union; the Confederates
had been nearly driven from Missouri; in Kentucky they
held a line stretching from Cumberland Gap to Columbus,
but they had not been able to make any material headway,
and were confronted by Buell with more than 100,000 men,
well armed and equipped. Halleck had about 100,000 men
in his department, which included besides Missouri, Cairo,
Illinois, and Paducah, Kentucky. In the East McClellan
had assembled an army nearly 200,000 strong. Part of it

was under Banks, in the Shenandoah Valley, but all ready
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for a forward movement. In West Virginia the Federnl^had been uniformly successful nnd +ha+ .1 !•
eaerals

TTrr,^ii^ • ^1 • 1
" .'^^^' ^^^ that section was almostwholly m tJieir hands. In addition the blockaxlT of theSouthern ports on the Atlantic coast was daily being tight-

There was dissatisfaction amons- the nponia +t.o+

wny Mci^iellan had not made a forward movement in thp

West "fcLTf f H
"^^^'^^^ ^^^ ^^- - "-^-t iS th:west. Ihey had sent thousands of men to the front tofight, as thej, as well as the soldiers, believed But different counsels had prevailed. Thus ended 1861
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The winter months of 1861-2 dragged slowly along, the '

people anxious and impatient, the Generals in command of fj

the armies inert. Buell in Kentucky and Halleck in Mis-

souri were demanding more men, while the latter at the
j

same time was beseeching the President to put Buell under i]

his orders, promising if that was done "to end the rebellion
j

in the West in thirty days." McClellan on the Potomac was !

declaring that he could not move until spring; that it was
j

impossible to make a winter campaign, and that he needed
at least 50,000 more troops. The only man who seemed ij

anxious to do something was Grant at Cairo, and he was in I

a subordinate position. He repeatedly wrote Halleck that

if permitted he could take Forts Henry and Donelson in ten
j

days. Those two forts controlled the Tennessee and Cum- I

berland Rivers, and were both strong positions. Grant
even went so far as to make a trip to St. Louis, to urge the

j

matter on Halleck, but said that he was cut off so short ''

that he returned to Cairo quite crestfallen.

I have said that Grant was the only one anxious to

move. Grant was the only one that asked permission to

move, but there was another quite as ready and willing to

move when orders came, and that was George H. Thomas.
General Thomas had been placed in command of the first

division of Buell's army, with headquarters at Lebanon.
The Confederates were encamped at Mill Springs, on the

Cumberland. On December 29th, 1861, General Buell in-

structed Thomas to drive the Confederates out. Thomas at

once gave orders to concentrate his army, and set about

—140-
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the work assigned him. General Crittenden had assumed
command of the Confederates and thought to overwhelm
and destroy Thomas before all his troops could get to-

gether. Just about daylight, on the morning of the 19th of
January, 1862, the cavalry pickets announced the approach
of the Confederates, and Colonel Manson, of Indiana, com-
manding the first brigade, which was in advance, promptly
threw forward his own regiment, the Tenth Indiana. Gen-
eral Thomas was notified of the presence of the enemy and
hurried to the front, and it was not long until a fierce bat-

tle was raging.

It resulted in a decisive victory for Thomas. The Con-
i federates were repulsed in every assault made, and that
night retreated toward Tennessee. The results of the vic-

tory were the capture of twelve guns, a large number of

small arms, a large amount of ammunition and stores of all

kinds, and more than a thousand horses and mules, with
one hundred and fifty wagons. General Zollicoffer, the Con-
federate commander, was among the killed.

I

This was the first important victory of the Union troops

;during the war, and renewed confidence throughout the

North. It demonstrated that General Thomas was right

iwhen he assured Buell that he could break the Confed-

erate line if given the opportunity. Zollicoffer for weeks
had been permitted to raid the country, and at one time

.strongly threatened a Union brigade at Somerset. Thomas

.wanted to send reinforcements, but Buell had denied the

request, saying that he did not intend "to be diverted from
more important operations" by the annoying affair at Som-
erset. Finally the Confederates became so aggressive that

he was forced to give permission to Thomas to move, and
the result was the victory of Mill Springs. Indiana had but

one regiment in the battle, the Tenth, but it did its duty

. nobly, and was highly commended by General Thomas.

ij Indiana had in Buell's army the following regiments

"and batteries: Sixth, Ninth, Tenth, Fifteenth, Seventeenth,

;Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-first, Thirty-second, Thirty-

third, Thirty-fourth, Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, Thirty-

eighth, Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-ninth, Fifty-first, Fif-

ty-seventh and Fifty-eighth regiments, and the Fifth, Sev-

enth and Tenth batteries. Before a forward movement was
made, however, the Thirty-first and Thirty-fourth were
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sent to join Grant in front of Fort Donelson. Some of these

regiments were left in Kentucky, and the work they per-

formed will be related hereafter, while the others went
with Buell, first to Bowling Green and Nashville, and later

to the aid of Grant at Shiloh. But before taking up the fur-

ther movements of Buell's army it will be necessary to de-

vote some attention to Grant, as Buell's movements de-

pended upon those of Grant.

Grant was at Cairo with fifteen or twenty thousand
men, fretting because he could not obtain the consent of

Halleck to attack Forts Henry and Donelson. At the same
place was Commodore Foote, in command of a fleet of gun-

boats. Grant interested the Commodore in his plans, and
at last was authorized to move. Permission was all Grant
wanted and he sprang at his foe. Grant received orders on
the 1st of February, and at once seized all the steamers
then at Cairo and embarked about one-half of his men, who
were started for Fort Henry, convoyed by the fleet. The
troops reached the vicinity of the fort oh the 4th and were
disembarked, and the steamers sent back for the others. On
the 5th Grant made a reconnoissance and found he would
have to land his troops some distance below the fort. While
he was hurrying his other troops forward, confident that he
could take the fort, Halleck became alarmed and tele-

graphed in every direction for reinforcements. In one of

his dispatches to McClellan Halleck said that unless rein-

forcements were sent to him at once he would probably fail

in taking Fort Henry, but if 10,000 additional troops were
given him he would capture the fort, cut the enemy's line

and "paralyze Columbus," and if given 25,000 he would
capture Nashville. However, the fleet, without anything
more than a demonstration by Grant, captured Fort Henry
after a short bombardment.

Then Halleck seemed to be more apprehensive than
ever. He ordered Grant to "entrench himself strongly" at
Fort Henry, but Grant started across the country to Fort
Donelson. On the 10th of February Halleck wired McClel-
lan: "Do send me more troops. It is the crisis of the war in

the West." Grant moved out against Donelson on the 12th.
On the 15th Halleck wired McClellan: "Garrison at Fort
Donelson 30,000. I must have more troops. It is a military
necessity." On that very day Grant had practically taken
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the Fort with all its garrison. The garrison had attempted
to cut its way out, but had been driven back, and the next
morning surrendered.

Indiana had with Grant the Eleventh, Twenty-fifth,

Thirty-first, Forty-fourth and Fifty-second regiments. In
the second division, commanded by General 0. P. Smith,
were the Twenty-fifth and Fifty-second regiments. In the
third division, commanded by General Lew Wallace, were
the Eleventh, Thirty-first and Forty-fourth. On the 13th
the Twenty-fifth was sent to charge the Confederates in

front of the line, drive them back, and thus enable the in-

vesting army to perfect its line on that portion of the field.

The Confederates were strongly defended by a battery,

and the regiment had a hard fight. It was under fire for

two hours, and fourteen men were killed and sixty-one

wounded before it was finally withdrawn.

On the 14th Colonel Cook's brigade, to which the Fifty-

tsecond belonged, skirmished nearly the whole day with the

enemy, the fighting sometimes being very severe. It finally

'succeeded in getting a position within six hundred yards of

the Confederate works. It held the position thus won dur-

ing that night and the next day. This victory materially

assisted in the final capture of the stronghold.

1
1 During the three days, the 13th, 14th and 15th, Grant

'

'had succeeded in getting up his whole force, amounting to

about 22,000 men. The weather had been terrible, the

nights cold and stormy, and the men were without shelter,

and so close to the works they could not light fires. Hence
their suffering was extreme, but they were anxious to fight

it out. On the night of the 14th the commanders inside the

Fort held a stormy council, and it was determined that the

garrison should cut its way out. Early the next morning
the movement began, the Confederates coming out in

force. McClernand, with his division of Illinois troops, was
across their only line of retreat, and on him the blow fell.

It came suddenly and heavily, but the Union troops proved
(themselves equal to the occasion. McClernand's men
fought until their ammunition was exhausted. General
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Grant was some distance away when the battle began, con-

sulting with Commodore Foote, who had been wounded.

He hastened to the field. Wallace was next to McClernand,

and when that officer found he would be unable to hold his

line without .help, Wallace, without waiting for orders, sent

him Cruft's brigade, in which were the Thirty-first and_

Forty-fourth Indiana regiments.

Their guide deserted them before they got into position,!

and while the brigade was hunting a place to get into line it

was hotly attacked by the enemy. They formed their line

while under this fire and repulsed the enemy. The troops of'

McClernand being driven back left Cruft's brigade without
support, and it had to withstand several assaults, which it

did with great success. This brigade,with that of Morgan L.

Smith, in which was the Eleventh Indiana, was now to un-

dertake the work of driving the enemy from the line they
had taken. General Grant ordered an advance along
his whole line, and the duty of Wallace's division was to re-

cover the ground from which McClernand had been driven
after desperate fighting. The enemy was in force on the
hill, heavily protected by woods. Through these woods the
Eighth Missouri and the Eleventh Indiana charged. The
fighting was at very close range. Sometimes a skirmisher
from the Union army would be on one side of a tree, and
one from the Confederates on the other. The Forty-fourth
followed the road up the hill, while five companies of the
Thirty-first went up the hill on the extreme left, the other
five companies being ordered to outflank the enemy and get
in the rear. The fight was of the hottest character, but
Wallace's two brigades were not to be turned from their
purpose, and drove the enemy back inside their works,
Wallace occupying a position within one hundred and fifty

yards of the Confederate works.
The Fifty-second Indiana and the Second Iowa led the

advance of Smith's division and quickly drove the enemy
back, and the Second Iowa entered the Confederate breast-
works. Colonel Lauman, in whose brigade was the Twenty-
fifth, went to the support of Cook and captured the batter-
ies which had been doing such deadly execution, and that
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regiment also entered the works. The next day the fort sur-

rendered. The losses to the five Indiana regiments engaged
were:

Killed. Wounded. Total.

Eleventh 4 29 33
Twenty-fifth 16 75 91

: Thirty-first 9 52 61

! Forty-fourth 7 35 42
' Fifty-second 4 48 52

[

Aggregate 40 239 279

Immediately after the capture of Donelson General

Grant sent word to Halleck that he should proceed at once

to take Clarksville, and then Nashville. Halleck had been so

persistent in urging that Buell should either come to his re-

: lief, or make a demonstration in favor of Grant, that Buell

began a forward movement in earnest. It was supposed
that the main Confederate force was at Bowling Green, and
;it had been variously reported as to strength. Sometimes
lit was said to be 160,000 strong, and at other times it was
rated at sixty or seventy thousand, and Buell had been held

in check by these exaggerated reports. On the 13th of Feb-
ruary General Buell gave orders for an advance on Bowling
Green for the purpose of preventing the Confederates there

from sending reinforcements to Fort Donelson. General
Ormsby M. Mitchell's division was selected to lead this ad-

vance movement. He had three brigades, in one of which
was included the Thirty-seventh Indiana. This brigade was
commanded by Colonel J. B. Turchin. General Mitchell

was one of that class of oflScers, so seldom found in our
army during the first years of the war, who believed in ce-

lerity of movement, and in this instance he surprised the
enemy, and electrified the North. His movement was a rev-

elation to both armies.
Turchin's brigade was given the advance, with forty-

eight miles to march over the worst possible roads, but
made it in thirty hours. Bowling Green is situated on the
west bank of Barren River, and is surrounded by hills,

which had been extensively fortified by the Confederates.
They had been anticipating an advance by Buell, and at the

lO-Vol. 2.
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first information of it began the work of evacuation. They

did not dream of such rapidity, and were not looking foFj

the Federals, when, to their amazement, about middaj^

on the 15th, a shell dropped in the little town as from the

clouds. That shell spread consternation far and wide. The

Confederate rear guard was seen to fly in the wildest disor-

der, after hastily destroying immense quantities of valua-

ble 'stores. The bridge across Barren River had been de-

stroyed and an unfordable river was between Mitchell and

the town, yet the Confederates fled in dire confusion.

At length a loyal citizen informed General Mitchell

that some two miles below there was an old flat-bottomed

boat, and Turchin's brigade was sent to seize the boat and

cross the river. The night was dark, the road exceedingly

rough, and the approaches to the river dangerous, and the

banks were very precipitous, but by daylight Turchin had

succeeded in crossing most of his brigade, and hastened to

the town. There a scene of desolation met him. The people

had deserted the place. The Confederates had fired the rail-

way station and the residences of several Northern sympa-

thizers. Vast piles of corn and other stores were slowly

burning.

This rapid advance of Mitchell prevented the send-

ing of reinforcements to Fort Donelson, compelled the

Confederates to abandon one of the strongest points in

their line, and carried dismay throughout the South, com-

ing as it did on the heels of the fall of Fort Donelson.

Mitchell began the work of repairing the bridge, and he

did that with the same rapidity that he had made his ad-

vance. Although the rain poured in torrents, the bridge

was completed by the 21st. On the next day he started for

Nashville, seventy-five miles away. The roads were in bad

condition, but Mitchell believed that victory lay in the legs

of his soldiers, and he pushed the enthusiastic men forward

almost on the run. On he went, through Franklin, Mitch
j

ellsville, Tyree, and on the evening of the 24th reachec

Edgefield, opposite Nashville. The advance cavalry hac

reached Nashville the evening previous, and had partialh^

restored order, but still there was great confusion. Th<

Confederates had destroyed the great suspension bridg<

and large amounts of other valuable public and privat<

property.

l3
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Just before the fall of Fort Donelson, Pillow, the com-
mander, sent out a dispatch stating that Grant had been
repulsed, and was rapidly retreating northward with his

forces in close pursuit. This dispatch was received at
Nashville and was at once placarded all over the city,

causing much jubilation. The next day being Sunday, the
people assembled in their churches to give praise for this

"glorious success of the Southern arms," when the news
jcame that Donelson had fallen, that its garrison were pris-

oners, and that Mitchell was rapidly advancing on the city.

There was not a fort, not a Confederate soldier between
Nashville and the victorious army of Grant, or the ad-

vancing Mitchell, and dire consternation seized upon all.

The churches were deserted in the twinkling of an eye, and
everybody began trying to get out of the city. The Gov-
ernor and his Legislature hastily left for the South, and the
merchants, believing that everything would be confiscated,

threw open their stores and told the people to help them-
selves. Buell and the rest of his army soon arrived, as did

the advance of Grant. Grant was as restless and energetic

as Mitchell, and had no sooner captured Donelson than he
sent a part of his forces to Clarksville; taking that place

they pushed on to Nashville, only to find Mitchell ahead of

them.

i With Turchin's brigade, which had the advance of

Mitchell, was the Thirty-seventh Indiana, and it partici-

pated in the hard marching, and had the satisfaction of see-

ing the Confederates fly in such consternation, showing at

all times the discipline of veterans, and the willingness to

undergo hardships so characteristic of the American sol-

1 iier. In this connection it will be proper to follow out the

I
further movements of Mitchell and his division, for it was

; one of the most remarkable episodes of the war, and had it

] been sustained by those above him, and attended by the dis-

\
play of similar energy and military genius in other sections

fpf the country, the war would have ended in 1862.

1(1
Halleck and Buell had agreed upon a combined move-

lament against Corinth, and Buell was to unite with Grant

i;at Savannah. This was early in March, and on the 28th

, Buell set out for the Tennessee, to join Grant. He left

j. Mitchell behind, with work cut out for him. Mitchell was
to protect the left flank of Halleck, or rather of Grant, and
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taking advantage ot the concentration of the Confederates

at Corinth, was to penetrate as far south as possible.

Mitchell left Nashville, and from that time until he was
finally halted in front of Chattanooga his blows fell with
such rapidity and suddenness as to carry consternation

and dismay even to the very doors of Richmond. His first

stroke was at Murfreesboro. There he had to stop a while,

as the Confederates had destroyed all the bridges in the

vicinity, and they had to be rebuilt before he could be sup-

plied with munitions of war for his further march. So rap-

idly did his men work that they built twelve hundred feet

of heavy bridges in ten days. On the 4th of April he was at

Shelbyville, and on the 7th started on a rapid march for

Fayetteville. He hardly paused there, but pressed on, and
in the evening of the 10th arrived at a point within a few
miles of Huntsville. A few hours' rest was given the ex-

hausted troops, and at midnight they were on the march
again. About dawn of the 11th they entered Huntsville.

The people were not dreaming of danger. They had no
idea that an enemy was near, and they could not have been
more astonished had the army dropped from the clouds. At
Huntsville a number of locomotives and cars and a vast

amount of stores were captured.
The rapidity of the marching of the division had never

been excelled, even on good roads. But over the roads of

Southern Tennessee and Northern Alabama, it was more
than wonderful. Turchin's brigade always had the advance.
General Mitchell did not rest. He had other work to do.

Other blows were to be struck. With the captured locomo-
tives and cars he sent troops east and west as fast as steam
could carry them, and before the North and South had real-

ized the importance of the capture of Huntsville, Stevenson
to the East, and Decatur and Tuscumbia to the West, had
fallen into Mitchell's hands, and he had extended his front

more than one hundred miles. His restless activity did not
permit him to stop, but as soon as Decatur was reached a
force was sent still further southward and occupied Rus-
selville. He had thus placed his army midway between
Nashville and Corinth, and controlled the navigation of the
Tennessee River for more than a hundred miles.

j

Having done this much Mitchell did not want to stop,

and urged that reinforcements be sent to him so that au
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advance might be made on Knoxville and Chattanooga.
Negley's brigade, in which was the Thirty-eighth Indiana,

was sent him, but he was ordered to retire across the Ten-
nessee River. His movements had seriously alarmed the
Confederate authorities, and Kirby Smith was gathering a
force to contest his further advance. On the 23d of April
his line extended from Tuscumbia to Stevenson, but the
gathering of the Confederate forces and his failure to re-

ceive reinforcements were about to thwart his plans. He
wanted to strike a fatal blow at the Mobile & Ohio Rail-

road, in the rear of the enemy, but the roads, made almost
impassable by the incessant rainfall, prevented the move-
ment with the force at his command, and on the 27th of

April he withdrew to the south bank of the Tennessee, oc-

cupying Stevenson in force.

Three days later, by a forced march and a daring move-
ment, Mitchell attacked the troops of Kirby Smith at

Bridgeport, and worsted them. He again urgently asked
for reinforcements, especially of cavalry, but Halleck, al-

though he had a large force of cavalry with him in front

of Corinth that he did not need, failed to respond. As the
Comte De Paris well says, in his "Civil War in America,"
had Mitchell been given that idle cavalry force he could
have struck Gadsden, with all its stores, and Rome, with its

extensive cannon foundry, and destroyed the Chattanooga
& Atlanta Railroad, thus inflicting incalculable damage on
the Confederacy.

On the 14th of May General Negley reached Florence,
and preparations at once began for a movement on Chatta-
nooga. On the 1st of June the movement began, and on the
7th the cannon of Negley were thundering at the Chatta-
nooga fortifications. Mitchell was anxious that Buell
should assist him, and persisted in his declarations that if

he was forced to fall back the door would be left open for

the enemy to attack Nashville, or enter Kentucky, just

what Bragg did a few weeks later. Buell moved very slow-
ly. He was needlessly alarmed by the Confederate demon-
strations against Murfreesboro, and failed to extend the
aid so urgently demanded by Mitchell. Negley was forced
to fall back, and the golden opportunity was lost. When
Buell finally joined Mitchell he was urged to march into

Eastern Tennessee, by way of Chattanooga and Cleveland,
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and thus relieve the Union inhabitants of that section, but

he remained inactive and Bragg slipped away from him.

Thus the good results of Mitchell's campaign were lost,

and the South regained confidence, while the North lost

heart for the time being.

There is no doubt that had Halleck promptly and effi-

ciently reinforced Mitchell when he first occupied Hunts-
ville the Confederacy would have been penetrated to the

Gulf. Or, had Buell moved with more alacrity, Chatta-

nooga would have fallen and the invasion of Kentucky with
its consequent battles of Richmond, Perryville and Stone's

River would not have taken place. At that time the Army
of the Ohio (as it was then called), could have marched
southward to Mobile, or eastward to the rear of Richmond,
with hardly an enemy to have obstructed its way.

A few words ought to be said in regard to General
Mitchell. Up to 1863, whenever any Union officer exhibited

a disposition to fight the Confederates as if he meant to

whip them, serious charges were at once preferred against

him. Thus Sherman was charged with being crazy, and
Grant with neglect of duty, after the fall of Donelson, and
with being drunk at Shiloh, and Mitchell with robbing the

people and speculating in cotton. In making these charges
against Mitchell the word of Confederates was freely taken
by a portion of the Northern press, and by the War Depart-
ment. General Mitchell always believed that the science of

j

war was to live, if possible, off the enemy, and to fight.

Hence he fought whenever he got a chance, and fought
hard, and when he needed anything for the subsistence ol

j

his troops, or to help them in their warfare against the en- 1,'

emy, he took it. For instance, he once wanted money;
the Government could not furnish it; he captured cotton,

sold it, and applied the proceeds to the use of his army. At
another time when he wanted to cross a river and had no

pontoons, he took cotton bales from a Southern fort, and
with them made a floating bridge. For these things he was i

severely censured by certain Northern journals, so tender
were they of the enemy's property.

One of the regiments engaged in this expedition suf-j

fered disgrace because of incompetent officers—a regiment
that when well officered fought as bravely, and as persist-

ently against odds, as any regiment ever fought. M
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Athens had been captured by Turchin's brigade, and on
the 1st of May was occupied by the Eighteenth Ohio, under
Colonel Stanley. Mitchell was preparing to move on Chat-

tanooga, and skirmishes were of daily occurrence. On the

1st of May a small Confederate cavalry force attacked the

guards stationed at a bridge near Athens. Colonel Stanley

with all haste began loading his stores on a train prepara-

tory for running to Huntsville. Finally the Confederates
opened on the town with three small howitzers, and with-

out waiting to defend the town, or even to ascertain the

strength of the enemy, Stanley hurried off his train and
rushed his wagons and men out of town, abandoning his

tents and a large quantity of stores. While the fight with
the pickets was going on, General Mitchell came up on an

; engine from Huntsville. He sent word to Stanley to keep
up the fight and he would soon bring reinforcements.

Nothing, however, could hold Stanley in Athens. After one

I

of his trains had started on its way to Huntsville, some of

the Confederates living in the vicinity sawed the timbers of

'a bridge, so that the second train was wrecked, and forty

thousand rations destroyed.
! The next day the other regiments of the brigade again

jtook possession of the town. The men were incensed at the

'way the inhabitants had acted the day before in joining the

enemy and firing upon the men of the Eighteenth Ohio, and
they began to pillage the town. When the train was
wrecked at the bridge where the timbers had been cut, one

of the Federal soldiers was caught in the wreck and slowly

burned to death, the citizens refusing to make any effort to

rescue him, and driving away negroes who offered their

ihelp. For this the men of the brigade wanted to destroy

the town but were prevented. Mitchell moved on until his

advance reached Chattanooga.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE BATTLE OF SHILOH,

President Lincoln had grown impatient at the delays
i

everywhere on the part of those in high commands, and I

early in 1862 issued orders to them to begin, each for him-
1

self, a forward movement against the enemy on the 22d of i

February. Grant was not in chief command, but was subof- •'

dinate to Halleck, at St. Louis. It has been seen how he f.

made a movement, and won a great success, without wait-
\

ing for the spur of the President, but everywhere else f

there seemed no disposition to move, even after the Presi-

1

dent had issued his order. Grant, however, had proceeded
:

up the Tennessee River, in the direction of Corinth, and :

Buell had been ordered to unite his forces with those of I

Grant, and about the latter part of March began his for-

1

ward movement for that purpose. We have seen what|
Mitchell was doing while Buell was operating, first with

j

Grant, and then with Halleck. It now remains to consider
the operations of another part of Buell's army.

General Morgan was sent to seize Cumberland Gap, ati|

the same time that Mitchell was sent out against the Mem-

'

phis & Charleston Railroad south of Nashville. With Mor-
gan were two Indiana regiments, the Thirty-third and For-

ty-ninth. Morgan reached Cumberland Ford and at once
moved over the mountains. It was a march of extraordi-l

nary difficulty, as the men had to drag the cannon up al-

most impassable roads. Morgan's force, 12,500 strong, had
hardly got into Powell's Valley, when he received word
from Buell to "be cautious." In those days a commander
could not be left to his own discretion and to guide himself
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)y such information as lie could get on the ground, but
somewhere, away off, some one in higher authority had to

nterfere, and undertake to give instructions without
mowing anything of the circumstances. It was so in this

;ase.

Morgan, receiving this word, marched his army back
Lgain across the mountains over the roads it had so labori-

lusly traversed, and had to abandon, or did abandon, some
if his stores. He had hardly reached the Kentucky side

vhen he got word that the enemy was evacuating Cumber^
and Gap, and for the third time the men were called upon
,0 climb the mountain, dragging their artillery with them.
)nce more reaching the valley they found that the enemy
lad evacuated the Gap. Morgan took possession and be-

[an to fortify his position.

I

In August Kirby Smith, in his movement on Kentucky,
la conjunction with Bragg, appeared before the Gap and
(Cgan a siege which lasted thirty-two days, when Morgan
ound his flank turned, just as he had turned the Confed-
rate flank before, and he was compelled to give the order
retreat. The stores were destroyed, the magazine blown

p, and all the heavy guns thrown down the mountain side.

|t was now a race for the Ohio River, the men marching,
ghting and starving, and being required to throw away all

heir clothing except what they had on their backs. The
allowing extract from the report of Captain Foster, chief
f artillery, shows the frightful difficulties encountered in

\ie three crossings of the mountains

:

1
"Preparations were made as extensively as possible in

jiis section of the country, where it was very difficult to
md machinery of any kind, and doubly difficult for the
tovement of a heavy train and ordnance connected with a
ege battery of Parrot rifled guns. Machinery for the
lovement of this battery over steep ascents and descents
onsisted of about eight hundred feet of one-inch rope, one
iindred feet of one and one-half-inch rope, three large and
vo small snatch blocks, one single and one double tackle-
iock. This was all the tackle of any kind that could be ob-
1.ined in time to be of any use to move without hindrance
^» the forces of this division. To move this battery to a
•stance of forty miles over the Cumberland Mountains
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and over roads considered impassable by the enemy fo

light artillery seemed a herculean task, which the hear

would almost shirk from undertaking, for many of th
ascents would form an angle of thirty degrees, with a hori,

zontal plane, and this to be overcome, knowing that h.

many instances we were to make a corresponding descent

. . . Two hundred men from the infantry were detailec

to assist in overcoming the steep ascents and descents

which was to be done with ropes and pulleys. The rope

and pulleys were in constant use and readiness, and th

men were obliged to be constantly on the alert, for th-

ascents were not only steep, but along sideling placesj

where, were the gun-carriages once overturned, they woul^j

have fallen over precipitous rocks varying in height froi]|

one hundred to five hundred feet. In many instances wer«i

the turns in the road more than at right angles, and this u]

steep, sideling ascents, rendering it almost impossible t(

turn the teams. At many times the whole force, both o

men and horses, used the same rope."
On the retreat the enemy hotly pursued until the 5th o

October, when the Ohio was reached. This abandonmen
once more of East Tennessee was a deep disappointmen
to the loyal Union inhabitants of that section, who had suf

fered so much, and to President Lincoln as well. It was ai

ill-contrived and badly managed expedition from the start

The Thirty-third and Forty-ninth regiments earned and re

ceived the commendations of General Morgan. He tele

graphed to Governor Morton as follows : "Thirty-third an(

Forty-ninth Indiana regiments are doing well, and behave(
most nobly; Indiana has cause to be proud of her soldiers."

Another movement ought to be considered in this con

nection, as it was made also at the time Grant moved ii]

the Tennessee, and it had its consummation on the very da;

that Grant defeated Beauregard at Shiloh. The Confeder
ates had two strong points on the Mississippi at New Mad
rid, Missouri, and Island No. 10. The Island was strongl;

fortified, and General Pope with about 9000 men was sen

against it, to operate in conjunction with the gunbtats. In

diana was well represented with Pope, having in his arm:
the Thirty-fourth, Forty-third, Forty-sixth and Fifty-nintl

regiments.
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While the gunboats were hammering away at Island

No. 10 the army moved down, driving the Confederates
from New Madrid, Benton and Tiptonville. At last some
of the gunboats ran past the batteries at the Island and as

they could then operate more directly with the army, the

end of the siege, which began on March 10, was at hand.
The enemy began evacuating the fortifications, leaving a
small force to surrender them to the fleet, but Pope pushed
his army so effectually with the intent of heading off the
flying troops that he captured more than seven thousand
prisoners. This was a very important victory, as besides

the prisoners taken, twenty batteries, one hundred and
twenty-three cannon and mortars, an immense quantity of

stores and ammunition, hundreds of horses and mules and
four steamers were captured. It opened the Mississippi

River to Memphis, which was soon captured by the fleet,

and a part of Pope's forces, the Forty-sixth Indiana being
the first Federal regiment to enter the city.

Now let us turn to Grant. When he was temporarily
disgraced by Halleck, after his capture of Fort Donelson,
he had been ordered to send his forces up the Tennessee
River under General Charles F. Smith, and to remain him-
self at Fort Henry. He promptly obeyed, but the adminis-
tration would not have it so, and he was ordered to take
command of his army once more, which he did at Savan-
nah. His army, however, was at Pittsburg Landing.
Johnston, who had evacuated Bowling Green, had collect-

ed a large Confederate army at Corinth, and formed a
junction with Beauregard, and it was to operate against
his army Grant had been sent up the river, and Buell had
3een ordered to join him. Under Grant at that time Indi-

ma had six regiments and two batteries, the Eleventh,
Twenty-third, Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth, Thirty-first and
^orty-fourth regiments, and the Sixth and Ninth batteries.

The battle of Shiloh has been called the hottest and
)loodiest battle, for the numbers engaged, of the war, and
las caused more controversy, perhaps, than any other. In
uch a work as this it is not necessary to enter into all the
etails of that sanguinary struggle, nor to engage in any
f the controversies which it has caused, except so far as it

nay be necessary to give succinctly and clearly the part
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performed by the Indiana troops. To do this it "svill be nec-

esssary to mention some of the events which preceded the

battle, and the positions occupied by the various divisions

of the army when the battle opened.

The battle field was a plateau on the west side of the

Tennessee River, heavily wooded in some places, but with

open fields in others. It was intersected by numerous
ravines. Lick Creek protected the plateau on the left, and
()wl Creek on the right. Sherman and Prentiss held the

most advanced parts of the line, the right of Sherman be-

ing on Owl Creek, about two and a half miles out from the

river. Prentiss was on his left, with his left flank on Lick

Creek, about a mile and a half from the river. It will be

seen that the line thus formed was at an acute angle with

the river, facing nearly south. McClernand was fully a

quarter of a mile in the rear of Sherman, while W. H. L.

Wallace was still closer to the river, in fact fully two miles

in the rear of Sherman. Hurlbut was a mile in the rear of

Prentiss and half a mile to the left of Wallace. The line

was practically a close one from Lick Creek to Owl Creek,

with one brigade of Sherman's division detached from him
and placed on the Hamburg road, about one mile to the

rear of Prentiss. In view of the proximity of a strong force

of the enemy this position of the troops was extremely
faulty, as they were not within supporting distances, and
Sherman's division was so separated that he could not have
that personal supervision so necessary in battle. Lew Wal-
lace, with his division, was at Crump's Landing, about five

miles away.
Johnston, when he was forced out of Bowling Green

and Nashville, had collected his forces at Corinth, and had
been jpined by Beauregard from the East. They had man-
aged to gather between fifty thousand and sixty thousand
men. Grant was awaiting the arrival of Buell to attack
this force at Corinth. If Johnston was to fight at all out-

side of his entrenchments at Corinth, it behooved him to

do so before Buell could unite with Grant, and that was
his intention, when he came out. But he had delayed too
long, for Buell was able to reach the battle field with a
large part of his force before the battle was over.

Suddenly, on the morning of the 6th of April, wheni
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they were not expected, strong masses of the enemy were
seen debouching from the woods, and they threw them-
selves with terrible fury on Prentiss. Within a short time
the battle raged all along the front of both Prentiss and
Sherman. Never did the Confederates attack with more

:
determination to succeed than on that morning in April,
and they had taken the Federals at a disadvantage, but
both Prentiss and Sherman fought with equal determina-
tion. Hurlbut rushed to the aid of Prentiss and McCler-

;
nand hastened to assist Sherman, while W. H. L. Wal-

' lace led his division to the scene of strife.

I

Prentiss was driven back by the first onrush of the en-
\

emy, but rallied his men and fought them on the right of
i Hurlbut, while Sherman clung with tenacity to his line.
[
Some regiments broke to the rear without firing a shot,

j

and hundreds of stragglers from other regiments soon
\
crowded the river bank.

\ General Grant arrived on the field and passed from one
I part of the line to another, making dispositions and rally-
:

ing the troops. One assault after another was made on
ithe Union lines, and they were gradually driven back
f

toward the river. Prentiss and his command, after fighting
(nearly the whole day, was compelled to surrender, while
the division of W. H. L. Wallace was so broken by the
death of its heroic commander that its organiza-
tion was lost, and Sherman and Hurlbut were ter-
tribly shattered, but were still fighting. Near the Land-
ing was a ridge separated from the tableland by a deep
ravine. In fro'nt, toward the Confederates, tangled under-
brush formed a natural abatis. Timber behind this nat-
ural fortification furnished cover for the troops. On this
ridge Colonel Webster, of Grant's staff, gathered all the
guns he could find, made up of the remains of some field

artillery, and some heavy guns which had been abandoned
[earlier in the day. He succeeded in massing about fifty

i^uns and manned them by runaways from the front. Be-
jLiind these guns the Federal army took refuge. Two Fed-
pral gunboats were able to bring their heavy guns to bear
igainst the enemy. It was now nearly night, and the Con-
ederate attack had lost much of its impetus. The advance

I |)f BuelFs forces had reached the Landing, and hastily
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formed in line of battle, Webster's guns and Buell's ad-

\anoe pushed back the Confederates, and night having

come the battle ended for the time.

In this terrible first day's battle, the Twenty-fifth,

Thirty-first and Forty-fourth regiments and Sixth battery'

took part from its opening to its close. About 7-30 in the

morning General Hurlbut received word from Sherman
that he was heavily attacked on his left, and Hurlbut at

once ordered Colonel Yeatch, of the Twenty-fifth Indiana,

in command of the second brigade of his division, to take

his brigade to the assistance of Sherman. In his report

General Hurlbut says it was not ten minutes after the or-

der was issued until the brigade was in rapid march, and
was soon heavily engaged. The brigade formed in line of

battle in the rear of the troops already engaged, but those!

troops soon broke and rushed through A^eatch's line, caus-j

ing terrible confusion. The brigade, however, stood man-:

fully to the test, until the two regiments on the right were'

forced back, leaving the Fourteenth Illinois and the Twen!
ty-fifth Indiana to bear the brunt alone. These two gallant!

regiments met the attack with great firmness, returning so-

deadly a fire that the Confederates were checked for somei

time. To meet the enemy the regiments were compelled tc'

change front while under a destructive fire. This they did

in the most gallant style. Finally, on being forced back;

these two regiments joined the line of McClernand, and
amid all the changing scenes of the day fought with de
termination, falling back only when ordered to do so, tc;

prevent being surrounded. \

The Thirty-first and Forty-fourth were in Lauman'f
brigade of Hurlbut's division. Soon after Colonel Yeatcl
with his brigade was sent to the help of Sherman, a cal

came from Prentiss, and General Hurlbut took persona
command of his two remaining brigades and hastened tc

the aid of Prentiss. As he neared the lines of Prentiss;

they broke and drifted in masses through Hurlbut's tw(

brigades. Lauman formed his brigade in line of battle, an(

when the Confederates approached to within about om
hundred yards, opened so destructive a fire that he no
only checked them, but compelled them to change thei

line of march. The brigade was then sent to support j
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battery, and maintained its line against all assaults until
about four o'clock in the afternoon.

At one time during the battle of Sunday that part of
the Ime held by the Thirty-first was assaulted, the enemy
gettmg within ten yards of the regiment, but the latter's
fire was so steady and destructive that the enemy was
driven back in confusion. Four assaults were made on this
part of the line. The Thirty-first was compelled twice to
replenish its cartridge boxes, firing over one hundred
rounds per man. Major Arn and Captain George Harvey
;were among the killed of Sunday. The Forty-fourth held
the front line of Lauman all that day, losing heavily in
killed and wounded. The Sixth battery was in all the fight
|of Sherman, serving with great credit.

[
But one Indiana regiment of Buell's army, the Thirty-

sixth, was in the fight of Sunday. It was a part of Nelson's
division, and was the first regiment of Buell's armv to
reach the battle field. Immediately on debarking it
formed a line of battle, charged a Confederate battery,
.^aptured and held it. Wallace's division was not engaged
n the fight of Sunday, as will be explained.

^

The condition on Sunday night was not very cheering
for the Union cause. Grant's army had been terribly de-
)Ieted by killed, wounded, captured and stragglers, and
lad been driven back practically to the river. It had lost
p men and guns. The enemy had been severely punished,
'Ut still the successes of the day had been with them. It is
j^t proposed here to speculate as to what might have been
|ne outcome had Buell's army not reached the field, fur-
her than to say that while he had been worsted Grant
/as not whipped when night came. He did not lose his
ead, but prepared at once to renew the fight as soon as
ayhght came. Wallace, with his division, had reached
im, making good the losses of the day, while the Confed-
erates would not receive any reinforcements. During the
jight other divisions and brigades of Buell's army reached
jie field and were assigned to their proper places, and the
I'cler went out for an attack all along the line at daylight
;Ae next morning. Wallace, with his fresh division^ held
jie extreme right of Grant's line. In his front was a Con-
derate battery supported by infantry. Wallace opened
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the battle of Monday, and his division moved forward ii

splendid stvle. Steadily, all day long, it moved forward

never backward. Sometimes it was compelled to halt for ;

while, awaiting support on its flank, but when the supper

came it moved forward again. When night came Wallac-

had retaken Sherman's deserted camp of the day befor(

and was farther to the front than any division of eithe

army.
In this division the Eleventh, Twenty-third and Twei

ty-fourth did gallant service. Among the killed of th

Twenty-fourth were Lieutenant Colonel Gerber, Captai

McGuffin and Lieutenant Southwick.

Buell's armv held the left of the Union line. The Thirty;

sixth Indiana and the Twenty-fourth Ohio opened the ba^'

tie on this part of the line, where they fought until thei

ammunition was exhausted; then slowly retired until

new supplv was obtained, when they again advanced.

The Sixth was in Rousseau's brigade. That brigade

after an exceedingly hot contest which lasted forty mh^

utes, captured several guns, besides recapturing a batter|

Sherman had lost the day before. The Ninth was a part c;

Ilazen's brigade, and was so hotly engaged during the ba,

tie of Monday that it lost more men in killed and wound^^

than any other regiment in the Army of the Ohio. Durin

the heat of the battle General Nelson, commanding the d

vision, rode to the head of the regiment and thanked it fc

its steadiness and gallantry.

The Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth regiments belonged 1

Kirk's brigade of McCook's division, and took part in a,

the movements and contests of the brigade. Colonel Sio

S. Bass, of the Thirtieth, was mortally wounded. Tt

Thirty-second and Thirty-ninth regiments formed a part (

Gibson's brigade. The Thirty-second was complimentc

by Sherman and Wallace and all the other officers wl

witnessed its steadiness. At one time it deployed out <

the woods to the support of Wallace, when it began i

waver a little. Colonel Willich halted the regiment, put

through the manual of arms, ordered it to fix bayonet

and it then charged the Confederates in gallant style. ]

regard to the Thirty-ninth General Gibson said in his r

port: "To the Thirty-ninth Indiana too great praise can n<

be awarded."
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The Twenty-fifth Indiana, of Veatch's brigade, was held
in reserve on Monday, until in the afternoon, when the
brigade was ordered by General Grant to charge the en-

emy. This was done in gallant style. The brigade charged
through the deserted camps of the day before and far into
the woods beyond. Colonel Veatch had one horse killed

under him and another wounded. General Hurl; but spoke
in high terms of Veatch's skill. The Thirty-first and
Forty-fourth had suffered terribly on Sunday, but joined
in the fight of the next day, again losing heavily. The
losses in the Indiana regiments were as follows:

Eegiment. Killed. Wounded. Total.

Sixth 4 36 40
Ninth 17 153 170
Eleventh 11 51 62
Twenty-third 7 35 42
Twenty-fourth 6 45 51
Twenty-fifth 21 115 136
Twenty-ninth .. 4 72 76
Thirtieth 12 115 127
Thirty-first 21 114 135

Thirty-second 10 86 96
Thirty-sixth 9 36 45

Thirty-ninth 2 34 36
Forty-fourth 24 174 198
Fifty-seventh 44 4

Sixth battery 1 5 6

Ninth battery 1 5 6

Total 150 1080 1230

The total killed and wounded in the Army of the Ohio
was 2048. The Indiana regiments in that army lost 598, or

more than one-fourth the entire number.
The division of General Lew Wallace was not in the

battle of Sunday and soon after the battle charges were
freely circulated, and were given wide currency, which
did great injustice to that gallant Indiana soldier. From
time to time since the close of the war these charges have
been revived. In the accounts of the battle, printed in

13-Vol. 2.
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some of the newspapers of the day, he was accused of

having deliberately taken the wrong road when ordered

to the battle field, or of having* got lost, and of having
disobeyed orders. In the text of General Grant's Memoirs
the impression is clearly given that he did take the

wrong road. What are the facts? Wallace's headquarters
were at Crump's Landing, about half way between Savan-

nah and Pittsburg Landing. His division consisted of three

brigades—one at Crump's Landing, one at Stoney Lone-

some, about two and a half miles out from the river, and
one at Adamsville, two miles further out.

Most of the stores of the army were at Crump's Laud-
ing, and Grant believed that if any attack was made it

would be on Wallace, but he was strong in his be-

lief that no attack at all would be made, and that he
would have to go to Corinth. Under the direction of Gen-
eral Wallace the men of his division had repaired an aban-
doned road from near Stoney Lonesome to a bridge on
Owl Creek, on the right of Sherman's line. They had also

repaired this bridge. General Wallace had done this work
without any direction of General Grant, but that officer

knew of it. It was done to facilitate the movement of re-

inforcements and expedite communication between his

headquarters and those of Sherman.
On Sunday morning, as soon as he heard the opening

guns of the battle, without waiting for orders, he ordered
his three brigades to concentrate at Stoney. Lonesome,
where they would be about five miles from Shermau's
right, and about the same distance from Pittsburg Laud-
ing. He knew that General Grant was at Savannah, and
while his brigades were concentrating he waited at

Crump's Landing to meet Grant. On his way up the river

I

General Grant stopped his boat at Crump's Landing, and
I after conversing with Wallace for a minute or two or-

dered him to hold his division ready to move at a mo-
ment's notice in any direction required. Wallace informed
him his division was then concentrating at Stoney
Lonesome and he immediately went to that place to wait
for orders. The sound of the battle grew louder, and the
division became impatient, as the men felt that their com-
rades were being sorely pressed, but no order came. The
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division was ordered to eat a hasty dinner, and then thelong expected order came.
The time when this order was received, as well as itscontents, has been a matter of dispute. Wallace and all

nVln'lf/^'r' "^V^^""
'^'''' '^^ ^^^^ it was after 11:30

c ock. General Grant, in his report, puts the time at 11o'clock, and m a note on the report Wallace says it wasd^ehvered not later than 11 o'clock. About a year a7terthe battle General Wallace became aware that certain re
flections on his actions were being circulated through thepapers, and he asked from General Halleck a court of inquiry That officer referred the communication to GenerSGrant, who called upon some of the members of his staff

i conterf/.' '%f
''''''''' ^^ ^he issuing of the order, and of itscontents. Three responded, but did not agree either asto the t me the order was issued, the circumTnces unde?

,

which it was issued, or the exact wording. In fact there
I

was a very material difference in their statements. As tothe time of the delivery of the order the weight of the evi-

c7Z:^ r''\^^^^^''' ^' ^^^^^^ b^ b«^^^ i^ ^ind thatGeneral Grant's report was made two days after the bat-

filid fh^r
^^^ IT^ i""

^'^ ^i^^' ^^d i^ tl^^t report hefixed the time as 11 o'clock, and doubtless he had his in-

I

formation from the staff officer who carried the order
I

In his "Memoirs" General Grant says that soon after

to the river with instructions to send Captain Baxter toWallace and order him to Pittsburg Landing by the lower,

rn/dT T^' ^^r* ^ "^^^ ^^* ^^^^ Stoney Lonesome the

rLh. J'^^'
''''^ ^''^''''^ ^^^^^ *^ ^^ilo^i church, where the

rignt ot Sherman was resting when the battle opened, theother to a bridge across Snake Creek, near the junction ofthat creek and the river. It was this latter road General

thP«L??^^^^ "^T^^^
Wallace to take. Captain Eawlins,

tne staff officer who went back to Pittsburg Landing, savs

tl/^^'l }^ ''''^^'' *^ Captain Baxter, who asked that it bereduced to writing; that they went on board the boat, pro-cured pen, ink and paper, and that he (Rawlins) dictated

.;L!^ J"^'^ "^^^ '^''it*^^ ^"* ^y ^^^t^^' aiid that the
^roer was for Wallace to come up the river road, and formn the rear of the camp of General Charles F. Smith "on
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the ri'^ht of the army." The camp of General Smith was

two m'iles in the rear of the center of the army.

General Wallace says that the order was first delivered

verbally; that it was then handed to him in writing, nn-

si'^ied; that it was written with pencil on a dirty scrap

of*^ paper, bearing heel marks; that he called the at-

tention of the staff officer to the fact that the paper was

unsigned, when that officer replied that fearing he might

not give the order correctly, he had written it out on his

wav down the river; that the order was for him to move at

once and join the right of the army, and did not specify

the road, or sav anything about forming in the rear of the

camp of General Smith, and in all this he Is corroborated

by all his brigade and staff officers, as they each saw the

order. . , ^ «

In the morning, when the battle opened, the right of

the armv was at Shiloh church, near the bridge across Owl

Creek, about three miles out from Pittsburg Landing.

General Sherman, in his "Memoirs," says that at about ten

o'clock General Grant came to him at Shiloh church and

said he had ordered Wallace up on his right. When Sher-

man received this information he ordered a section of a

battery to the bridge across Owl Creek, to protect it until

Wallace could get up. Immediately on receiving the order

General Wallace put his division in motion, marching on

the road his men had repaired to the right of Sherman.

His advance had nearly reached the bridge over Owl Creek

when he was overtaken by a staff officer, who informed

him that Sherman had been driven back, and the road he

was taking would lead him to the rear of the Confederate

army, and that General Grant wanted him at Pittsburg

Landing. The staff officer said nothing about Wallace be-

ing on the wrong road, or on a road not intended by Gen-

leral Grant, but that the right of the Union army was then

near tlie bridge across Snake Creek.

On receipt of this information General Wallace imme-

diately countermarched his division to a cross road. This

road was through the woods and was almost impassable.

AiiotlMM- stafT officer came and urged him to send his di-

vision into the battle by brigades, but this Wallace refused

to do, holding that if the Union army was in as bad a con-

st I
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dition as reported, a brigade could not stem the tide of
disaster, and would be overwhelmed with the others. The
division marched as rapidly as could be done over the
roads through the woods, and arrived on the field of bat-
tle about six o'clock p. m., having marched about fifteen
miles since noon. It is true that General Wallace reached
the field too late to take any part in the fight of Sunday,
but he had his division of veterans intact ready for the
battle of the next day.

It is evident that at the time of the battle neither
General Grant nor any one else thought that Wallace had
taken the wrong road, either through ignorance, or in
wilful disobedience of orders, for in his report, made two
days after the battle. General Wallace said that the order
he received was to march his division to the right of the
army. In that report he gave the time of receiving the or-
der as 11:30 o'clock. In forwarding the report General
Grant made a memorandum giving his understanding of
the time the order was delivered, but said nothing about
the wording of the order. It is hardly admissable that
General Grant would have corrected so unimportant a part
of the report as half an hour's difference in the receipt of

I
the order, and neglected a much more serious error, had,

I

Wallace given the wrong wording of the order. A half an
(hour's difference in time might have been a serious mat-
ter, but it was not so in this case; but the moving di
,B. whole division, in time of battle, twelve or more miles
Ifrom where it was ordered, would have been a most grave
ioffense—so much so as to have demanded the most se-
pre punishment.

\\ Historical writers have been practically unanimous in
flisregarding the statements of Grant's staff officers, both
lis to the time of the delivery of the order, and as to its
^rording. The Comte de Paris says:

"Wallace, apprised of the situation of his commander,
las been under arms since morning. The instructions of
jxrant, however, who feared an attack on that side, have
.etamed him until 11:30 at Crump's Landing. At last he
.^
ordered to cross Snake Creek to take position on the

ight of the Federal line. . . . But Grant's dispatch
,ia not indicate the road he was to follow, nor did it in-
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form him that, the Federal line having been repulsed, he

had to lotik for it near the mouth of Snake Creek."

In nearly all the early writings of the battle Owl
Creek and Snake Creek are confounded, all the w^riters

speaking of them as but one stream. At the opening of

the battle the right of the army was on Owl Creek and '

not on Snake Creek. General M. F. Force, in his volume,

"From Fort Henry to Corinth," says:

"Captain Baxter wrote and gave him (Wallace) the or-

der to march to the Purdy road, from there on to Sher-

man's right, and then act as circumstances should require."

The road Wallace did take joined the Purdy road men-
tioned by General Force, near the bridge across Owl
Creek. General Grant, himself, finally admitted* or prac-

tically admitted, that his staff officers w^ere wrong. In a

note in his "Memoirs," he speaks of receiving informa-

tion that Wallace had constructed the road from Stonev
Lonesome to the bridge across Owl Creek, near the right of

Sherman's line, and then says it was natural that Wallace
should take that road "in the absence of orders to move i

by a different road." He further says in this note that the '

"only'' mistake Wallace made was by pursuing his march
on the road to Sherman's right, after the firing had re-

ceded to his rear.

When the news of the final defeat of the Confederates
at Shiloh reached General Halleck at St. Louis, that offi-

cer determined to take command himself of the combined
armies of Grant and Buell. The Confederates had re-

treated in great confusion to Corinth, which, at that time,

was of groat strategic value. General Grant desired to

follow thorn as soon as he had buried his dead and replen-

ished his ammunition, believing that if vigorously pressed
they would speedily abandon Corinth and move farther
South. Grant, however, was overruled by Halleck, who
decided upon a siege. Halleck divided the great army now
midor his command into right wing, center and left

wing. He had been joined by General Pope, with what was
known as the Army of the Mississippi. General Thomas,
wli(» had boon with the Army of the Ohio, was transferred
with his division to the Army of the Tennessee, and

,

placed in command of the right wing, composed of all of

J
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that army except the divisions of McClernand and Lew
Wallace. These two divisions were placed in reserve un-

der the command of McClernand. Buell, with the Army of

the Ohio, was put in command of the center, and Pope, of

the left wing, composed of the Army of the Mississippi.

General Grant was named as second in command, but was
given no power to control the movement even of a single

brigade.

Then began one of the most ridiculous campaigns of

that or any other war. The Confederates were entrenched
at Corinth, and Halleck proposed to take the place by reg-

ular siege. He had strength enough to drive the enemy
out of the works in short order, but a siege seems to have
been Halleck's strong point, and he began the siege miles
back from where the Confederates were. When Grant
wanted to take Port Donelson he moved his army up close

to the works, and enclosed them on all sides that were
open for a retreat of the garrison. Halleck, however, un-

dertook to besiege Corinth on one side, leaving three sides

open for a leisurely retreat of his enemy. At a fjoint sev-

eral miles from Corinth, Halleck began throwing up
breastworks, as if he was to stand a siege. He then moved
his army about half a mile a day, intrenching himself at

each stopping place. Grant fretted under his enforced
idleness. Sherman fumed at the slow movements of Hal-
leck, and repeatedly told his superior that he felt Corinth
could be easily taken by a bold push. But nothing could
make Halleck hasten his movements.

This psuedo siege of Corinth lasted from April 11 until

May 30, when Halleck woke up one morning and foun(i

that the enemy, having grown tired of his delay, had
quietly gone further south, taking all the stores, guns and
ammunition. The only thing left for Halleck to capture
were about a dozen "Quaker" guns, which had been left in

the intrenchments. These "Quaker" guns were large logs,

painted black and made to look like huge cannon. During
the siege several heavy skirmishes took place between the

opposing forces. The Confederates frequently came out

,
from behind their intrenchments and attacked one part or

i another of the Union lines. On more than one occasion the

commanders on the parts of the lines thus attacked could
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have driven the enemj back and 'followed them into Cor-

inth, but Ilalleck's orders were positive that under no cir-

ciimstauces should a general engagement be brought on,

so the golden opportunities were lost. Finally, when the

Confederates left their stronghold, and word was sent to

ITalleck that they were rapidly retreating, instead of or-

dering a vigorous pursuit he stopped his advance, saying

that in retreating the enemy was doing just what he want-
ihI them to do.

In this siege Indiana had the following organizations:

Sixth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, Fifteenth, Seventeenth,
Twenty-second, Twenty-third, Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth,

Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-first, Thirty-second, Thirty-

sixth, Forty-first, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth (left wing), For-

ty-eighth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fifty-

seventh, Fifty-eighth and Fifty-ninth regiments, and the

Fourth, Sixtii, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh,
Twelfth and Fourteenth batteries. All of these took part
in the labor of building Halleck's entrenchments, and most
of them were engaged in some of the skirmishes which
took place.



CHAPTER XL.

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST,

In and around Washington had been gathered more
than 200,000 men, well equipped, composing the great
Army of the Potomac. Such an army for equipment and
discipline could not have been duplicated in any European
country. It was supplied with the best arms that could be
procured, and for months had been drilled until it had be-

come a perfect fighting machine. The men believed in

themselves, and in McClellan, their commander. This is

not the proper place to enter into a discussion of the differ-

ences which had grown up in Washington as to the proper
plan of campaign. McClellan had for several months been
commander-in-chief of all the armies, but as he proposed
to take personal command of the forces that were to be di-

rected against Richmond, he was relieved from his other
duties. His plan of campaign was to transfer his army to

Fortress Monroe and then to the peninsula between the
James and the Pamunkey Rivers, and operate against

Richmond from the South.
Such a plan had many things to recommend it. When

once debarked his troops would have but a short distance
to march to reach Richmond, and would have water com-
munication for supplies, and so far as was known at that

time the Confederates had not extensively fortified Rich-

mond on that side. The main Confederate force was still

around Manassas, and if McClellan could slip away from
Washington without its knowledge he might be able to cap-

ture the prize before they could intervene, but success de-

pended upon rapidity of movement. The story of how that

-169-
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j;raud army was compelled to fritter awa.y its time before

Yorktown; how it fought at Williamsburg, Mechanicsvillo

and Fair Oaks, almost in sight of Richmond; how its men
died with fever amid the swamps of the Chickahomiuv;
how it fought at Gaines' Mill, and throughout those seven

awful days of retreat, and how, finally, at Malvern Ilill, it

administered fearful punishment to Lee, belongs to a gen-

eral history of the war.

Indiana had but one regiment with McClellan—the

Twentieth. It fought at Fair Oaks, Gaines' Mill, The Or-

chards, Glendale and Malvern Hill. Let us go back a little

in the history of that regiment to record a part it took in

one of the most remarkable fights in all history. When we
last saw the Twentieth it was battling with the waves of

the ocean at Hatteras Inlet. From there it had been
brought back to Fortress Monroe. Gathered around Fort-

ress Monroe were a number of the best ships of the navy at

that time. Strange and alarming rumors had been floating

around for several weeks of a mysterious craft the Confed-
erates were building at Norfolk. At Norfolk before the war
had been one of the principal navy yards of the Govern-
ment, supplied with all machinery and appliances for con-

structing vessels. At the docks were a number of ships,

some ready for sea, some undergoing repairs, and others
on the stocks. There were hundreds of guns of all sizes,

and an immense quantity of war munitions. Just after the
breaking out of hostilities the commander of the yard be-

came panic stricken and attempted to destroy some of the
stores, and the vessels that could not be hurried away, but
his work was negligently done, and when he abandoned his

post all the cannon and stores fell into the hands of the
Confederates, together with several ships.

The captors began at once to make use of what they had
thus obtained, and to put the vessels into order for battle.

Among them was one known in the navy as the Merrimac.
She was a sister ship to the Minnesota, and classed as one
of the best vessels of the navy. The Confederates changed
the ves8€d very materially and armored it with iron. It was
the stories of what this new and terrible engine of war
could accomplisli, and was expected to accomplish, that
had been disturbing the peace of the navy officers at Fort-

es i
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i-ess Monroe and of the Government at Washington. A lit-
tle after noon on the 8th of March, 1862, the dreaded mon-
ster, convoyed by a fleet of small gunboats, was seen turn-
ing into the James River in the direction of Newport News.
Several vessels were there lying at anchor, but they hastily
prepared for battle. Among them was the frigate Con-
gress. The new iron-clad first rammed and sank the Cum-
berland before attacking the Congress. The Congress
made the best fight she could against the great odds,
and it was not until she was on fire in several
places, and her commander, with a large number of
her crew, was dead, that she hauled down her flag. It was
then that the Twentieth regiment came into play. It was
on the shore watching the fight. While two of the Confed-
erate gunboats were alongside of the Congress after she
had hoisted the white flag, the regiment on shore opened
fire, and drove the hostile vessels away. Captain Parker,
who was in command of the Confederate gunboat Beau-
fort, thus describes the occurrence:

"The firing was from artillery as well as small arms.
At the first discharge every man on the deck of the Beau-
fort, save Captain Smith and Lieutenant Pendergrast (of-
ficers of the Congress), was either killed or wounded. Four
bullets passed through my clothing, one of which carried
off my cap cover and eye glass, and another slightly
wounded me in the left knee. . . . Lieutenant Pender-
grast now begged me to hoist the white flag, saving that
all his wounded men would be killed. I called his attention
to the fact that they were firing on the white flag, which
was flying at his mainmast head, directly over our heads. .

The Lieutenant then requested permission to go on board
the Congress with Captain Smith and assist in getting the
wounded down. This I assented to; in the first place I was
i?lad to have their assistance; and secondly, I would not
lave been willing to confine them in my cabin at a time
vhen the bullets were going through it like hail—human-
ly forbade it; I would not have put a dog there.
' 1 now blew the steam whistle, and my men came tum-
>ling on board. The fire of the enemy still continuing
rom the shore, I cast off from'the Congress and steamed
head so that I could bring my bow gun to bear. I had no
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idea of beinj}: fired at any longer without returning it, and

we had several deaths to avenge. We opened fire, but

could make little impression with our single gun upon the

large number of men firing from entrenchments on shore.

The sides and masts of the Beaufort looked like the top of
a pepper box from the bullets which went in one side and
out the other."

When the Beaufort was driven off by the fire of the!

Twentieth, the officers and crew of the Congress escaped

to the shore. The Confederate naval authorities set up a

claim that at least Captain Smith and Lieutenant Pender-

grast were prisoners of war, and could not serve again

until exchanged. Against this Captain Parker, of thej

Beaufort, protested. He claimed that at one time they

were prisoners on board his vessel; that he had permitted,'

them to return to their own ship, and after that they had
no opportunity to return on board of the Beaufort; that

the Beaufort liad been driven away from the Congress by'

the enemy, and that therefore officers and crew, having es-|

caped, were entitled to serve. Lieutenant Pendergrast;
was afterward taken prisoner and the Confederate author!
ties talked of holding him for having served without being
duly exchanged. Captain Parker at once wrote, completely'

exonerating Pendergrast from any unofficer-like or im
proper conduct, and justified his action in every particular
The action of the Twentieth did not save the Congress, foi

she was on fire in several places, but it did save the officer!-

and crew from being retained as prisoners.
From this digression let us return to the movements ol

the armies in the East during 1862. General ^fcClellai

had gathered on the Potomac the largest and finest arniA

ever raised in America, and with it he was expected U
capture Kichmond. Divided counsels prevailed at Wash
ington and resulted in the dispersion of responsibility b)

the mulliplication of departments and commands. Fremon'
was in the mountains of West Virginia, Sigel and Bank;
and Mih-oy and Shields in the Valley of the Shenandoah
and McDowell across the B^nppahannock at Fredericks
burg. All this caused confusion and lack of co-operatiou
when McClellan, with his great army, went down the Po
tomac to operate against Kichmond from the South. A
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last, after much confusion and many disasters, Pope was
called from the West and placed in command of every-

thing in the East not directly under McClellan, and Hal-
leck was put over all. It is not our province to say why
McClellan failed, why Pope was overthrown and driven
back into Washington, nor recount the stories of the bat-

tles fought on the Peninsula, or around Manassas, only so
far as they concern Indiana troops.

The Twentieth regiment, after taking part in the capture
of Norfolk and witnessing the destruction of the Merrimac,
the vessel that had wrought such wide ruin in Hampton
Roads, joined McClellan on the 8th of June, and was as-

signed to Jamieson's brigade of Kearney's division of

Heintzelman's corps. On the 25th of June the regiment
took an active part in the "Battle of the Orchards." It

was the first of the series of the seven days' battles which
took place during McClellan's retreat from before Rich-
mond. The force engaged on the Union side was small, but
the Twentieth lost one hundred and ninety-two men
killed or wounded in about twenty minutes. The regiment
with its brigade was then made the rear guard while the
army marched for its change of base. On the 29th occurred
the battle of Eraser's farm.

In this battle and the succeeding one at Malvern Hill,

the Twentieth bore an honorable part. Being with Phil.

Kearney it was sure to be in the thickest of the fighting, if

Kearney could get there. Brave and impetuous, he was
! never a laggard. There is a great deal of confusion, with
;

many contradictory statements, in the reports of the vari-

jous commanders under McClellan in the Peninsula cam-
spaign and it is difficult to trace what each division, still

I

more what a single regiment, did in any one battle. Even
the report of McClellan himself is very confusing. It is

known that General Kearney's division was never back-
ward when a battle was on. Other division and corps
|commanders might move with deliberation, and often with
iProvoking slowness, but Kearney never. The sound of a
ihostile gun was music to his ears, and when he heard it he
{hastened toward it as soon as permitted, and chafed when
|the permission did not come soon enough to meet his im-
patient spirit. So, even in the absence of reports, it may
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be accepted as a fact that every regiment in his division

was sure to be in the thickest of the fighting, for he im-

bue«l every regiment and every individual under his com-

mand witii his own lofty impetuosity.

In the Eastern armies, in the campaign of 1862, Indiana

had the Seventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Six-

teenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and Twenty-seventh regi-

ments of infantry and the Sixteenth battery of artillery.

Tlie armies of the East, at the beginning of that campaign,

were divided among several commanders, and there was a

lack of cohesion and co-operation that wrought disaster

only. The government tried to remedy this by appointing
(leneral Ilalleck commander-in-chief of all the armies, and
placing General John Pope in command of the "Army of

Virginia," to consist of the corps of McDowell, Fremont
and Banks. Fremont did not like serving under a junior in

rank and asked to be relieved, and his corps was assigned
to Sigel. While Lee was confronting McClellan, Jackson,

with a strong force, invaded the Shenandoah Valley. The
Seventh, Thirteenth and Fourteenth were with Shields in

the Valley, and took part in the battle at Kernstown,
sometimes called Winchester Heights, on March 22. It was
a hotly contested engagement, and resulted in the with-

drawal of the Confederate force then threatening Win-
chester. All was uncertainty, all was doubt, and no one
knew what to expect. All this was prior to the movement
of McClellan to the Peninsula, and before the assumption
of the command of the army by Pope.

When McClellan took his army to the Peninsula it

was intended that McDowell's corps should co-operate with
him by moving overland from Fredericksburg, where he
was covering the front of Washington. To form the junc-

tion, McClellan sent Porter with his corps to Hanover
Court House, and he and McDowell were only about thirty

miles apart when Jackson made another sudden irruption
into the Valley. The lack of full co-operation between Fre-

mont and Banks gave Jackson a good start, and McDowell
was liastlly called back from Fredericksburg. However,
two divisions of his corps were sent to McClellan.

Stonewall Jackson was one of the most aggressive and
daring of the Confederate commanders, willing at all
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times to take risks that others would shrink from, and to

do the thing that military books said ought not to be done.

Thus his movements were always a puzzle to those opposed
to him, and they could never tell where he would strike

until the blow fell. Early in March he had made an irrup-

tion into the Shenandoah Valley, and striking first here and
then there, caused widespread alarm. He advanced on
Winchester and was met by a part of Banks' command at

Kernstown, and although checked for a time, the next day
he was at Winchester. The fighting did not begin until

nearly noon, when Colonel Tyler's brigade opened the bat-

tle. The Fourteenth Indiana was ordered to its support.

It promptly charged with the bayonet on Jackson's own
famous brigade and drove it back in disorder. The Fed-
erals thought the whole line of the enemy was retreating
and rapidly followed. It was not long until they ran
against a line posted under cover of a hill, when the fight-

ing became very fierce. Then the Thirteenth Indiana was
sent to support the Fourteenth and the remnant of Tyler's

brigade, when they all charged together and finally drove
the enemy from the field. In this charge the Fourteenth
captured a piece of artillery, which was presented to the
regiment by General Banks.

Notwithstanding this check Jackson had thoroughly
alarmed the authorities at Washington, and then he has-

tened away to the help of Lee in the battle of Gaines'
Mill. While Lee was still confronting McClellan on the
Peninsula, Jackson was again sent to the Valley. This was
to check the movement of McDowell from Fredericksburg,
which seriously threatened Richmond. It was then that
Pope was placed in command of all the troops in front of

Washington and operating in the Shenandoah Valley.

When he took command he found his army disposed as fol-

lows: Fremont in the Valley at Cedar Creek, on the right

of Banks, who was guarding the Valley from Strasburg
Turnpike to Front Royal; one division of McDowell's
corps near Manassas, while the other was at Falmouth,

i

opposite Fredericksburg; Cox was on the Kanawha, and
!
Sturgis was near Washington. Pope still thought to carry

( out the original plan and move to unite with McClellan,
I but Jackson spoiled all such schemes. He suddenly ap-
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pcared on Pope's flank. Pope was ordered to hold the line

of the Rappahannock, and at once began concentrating his

Kcattered forces. He had contemplated seizing Gordons-
ville, and had sent an expedition in that direction, but it

was too slow in its movements, and found Jackson ahead.

Jackson so maneuvred as to give the impression that he
was once more bound for the Shenandoah Valley.

The seven days' battles having been terminated to the

serious disadvantage of McClellan, Lee determined to

throw a supporting force to Jackson and overwhelm Pope,
following himself with the greater part of his army. Pope
determined to concentrate at or near Culpepper, and a part
of his force was sent toward Cedar Mountain. Banks ar-

rived at Culpepper on the night of the 8th of August, and
the next morning was ordered to move his corps toward
Cedar Mountain, where one brigade, that of Gordon, was
already in front of the enemy. There was some confusion
and doubt as to the orders given to Banks, and this

brought on a disastrous battle at Cedar Mountain.
It is not necessary here to discuss where the blame

should primarily rest, but it will be sufficient to say that
Banks and his men were chafing under the impression that
Pope had slandered them by intimating they did not want
to fight. Banks took a strong position, and had he held to

it he would have effectually checked all movement by
Jackson, and the result of the campaign would very likely

have been wholly different. With all his faults Pope was
an enterprising and really able General, and his disposi-

tions were the proper ones to make, and had all things
gone as he intended Jackson would have been destroyed.
The Twenty-seventh Indiana was in Gordon's brigade.
Soon after Gordon arrived he suggested that the crest of

a hill to the front ought to be taken and held, and offered
to seize and hold it with his brigade. Being given permis-
sion to do so, he formed his men with the Twenty-seventh
on the right, and the Sixteenth Indiana battery in front of

the right fiank of the regiment, and they soon had posses-
sion of the crest. By this time Banks had a very strong po-

sition and could have held it against all the force Jackson
could have sent, but Jackson delaying the attack, Banks
determined to assume the aggressive.
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The Confederates were moving forward, and suddenly,

a little before six o'clock in the afternoon, a terrific fire of

musketry broke on the air. General George L. Andrews,
who at the time commanded the Second Massachusetts,
in a paper read before the Historical Society of Massachu-
setts says of this outburst of the battle: "It was not pre-

ceded by scattering shots, but at once became a steady
roar." During the battle the Third Wisconsin and the
Twenty-seventh Indiana were ordered forward. Of this

movement General Andrews, in the paper referred to, says

:

^'Owing to the nature of the ground the Twenty-seventh
Indiana had some dilficulty in getting into position, so

that its right wing came into action before the left wing
got into line. As soon as they appeared in sight of the
enemy both regiments were under a heavy fire, the Twen-
ty-seventh Indiana being so placed as to both receive a
direct and a slant fire. A report that we were firing on our
own men caused the fire of a portion of the Twenty-seventh
to cease; but Gordon, riding forward in the direction of the

supposed friends, drew such a fire as to remove all doubts
as to their real character. The fire of the enemy became
heavier, the crash of musketry was continuous. Soon, in

spite of all that Colonel Colgrove could do, the regiment
gave way and fell back to the rear of the wood. Here it

was rallied and again moved forward to the field. But it

\
had fired only one or two rounds when the enemy was dis-

\ covered advancing against its right. Pender's brigade was
on its flank. Colonel Colgrove attempted to change front

I

to meet this new attack, but it was too late. No skirmish-

\
ers were out on the right, and the advancing enemy had

I not been discovered in time. This, however, considering

1 the overwhelming force of the enemy, doubtless made no
1 difference in the result. The regiment again fell back to

;

the rear of the wood, whence it retreated to its original po-
' sition."

This battle was the prelude to the various engage-
[inents which were to take place between the armies of

[Pope and Lee. In the terrible conflicts of the 28th, 29th
and 30th of August the Nineteenth and Twentieth took an
'active part. The Nineteenth was in Gibbon's brigade. Col-

)uel William L. Brown, of the Twentieth, was killed on the

ll-Vol. 2.
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"^h rope was driven back into the defenses of Washing-

: J,i MoClellan was once more put in command of the

\n may be well to follow the fortunes of that army

S it Uatn' changed commanders before takmg up the

^^^i^z::^::^:^:^^^'-^ -, on..e^
of vu-ust McDowell moved hastily to Ga nesv.lle Ihe

h,^ he soon found he was engaged with largely superior

rnmbers Doubleday, with his brigade, consisting of three

3^ regiments, was sent to assist Gibbon and a furious

0^6 ct fKed, the Confederates rushing forward heavy

rernforcements. Six brigades charged upon the two of Gd^-

bon and Doubleday, which, by this time, had tal^^n posi

tion in an orchard. The Comte de Pans says of this fight,

"itnart's brigade of Taliaferro's division, supported by

the fire of threeTatteries, advanced first as skirmishers;

Z til Federal guns soon -'-ced those of the Confede.

^tes The other divisions, supported on the lett Dy fno m

Ewell-^ brigades, came up to.restore the ortiines of^h.

fi<rht Gallantly led by their chiefs, the six Dri^aaeb

ru'shid fuJiously upon the two Federal ""gades of Gib

bon and Doubleday, posted in a large orchard. Both side,

defended their positions with great st»''l"'™°?f
'

^'j'.^a^,
Confederate division commanders y,^^^ ^^^^^^^j;,"' ^fe^
PwbH Inst a leff while charging at the head ot his soiaiers

^l^^tnettw^v^r, despite^hlir efforts -1 nn^^^^^^^^^^

porioritv, could not succeed in dislodging their adversaries

>sifflit aiono put an end to the battle."

•^The Nineteenth Indiana was on the extreme left a^dr

ceived the full force of Taliaferro's flank attack Colonc

Meredith's horse being killed fell upon him, and he wa

badlv iniured. . ^„rvonrotnpnt
After defeating Pope in the series o^^^^^^^^f"l^^

which took place in the neighborhood of the old batti

field of Bull Run, Lee conceived a great campaign. He na
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driven McClellan from his attempt to besiege Richmond,
and forced him with his great army to seek shelter on the
James River; he had then turned and driven back the other
Union army which was threatening Richmond, administer-
ing to it several severe defeats. He concluded the re-

verses it had met with had demoralized not only the
army with which McClellan had invaded the Peninsula, but
the army Pope had commanded, and if he could make a
sudden invasion with his victorious forces into Maryland,
reach the vicinity of Washington and there win a great vic-

tory, he could dictate terms of peace. He believed that the
North would be so disheartened by such a series of disas-

ters that it would readily agree to a peace based on the
independence of the Southern Confederacy. He miscon-
ceived the temper of the North and the tenacity with which
it held to the idea of perpetuating the Union. Had he won
the victory he so confidently anticipated he would still

have been far short of peace. He did not win the victory,

but was himself compelled to retire into Virginia with the
loss of a very large part of his army.

The restoration of McClellan to the command of the
Army of the Potomac after Pope had been driven back
into the defenses of Washington was due to the alarm of

the Federal authorities. In point of fact, McClellan had
retained the command of that army and was not restored
to the position of Commander-in-chief, which had been ta-

ken away from him when he assumed personal command
of the Army of the Potomac, but to that army was now
added the Army of Virginia, which Pope had commanded.
"Little Mac," as he was popularly called, was intrusted
with the duty of driving Lee back into Virginia, and at
once set about the task. Lee's design was a comprehensive
one, and the first part of his plan was carried out with a
success he could hardly have believed possible. At Har-
per's Ferry had been gathered great stores of munitions of
jwar, and a garrison of more than 10,000 men was placed
jthere. During the war, until Grant became Commander-
;in-chief, great importance was, for some reason, attached
to the possession of Harper's Ferry, and a large garrison
was kept there that in the field might have been of some
service to the Government. Harper's Ferry was a position
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easily turned, and hard to defend against any considerable

force, and was of little importance at any time. The Con-

federates could not have held it if captured, so a garrison

of one hundred men was as good as one of 10,000.

Lee planned not onlj^ to capture the garrison at Har-

per's Ferry, but to seize and destroy the stores that had
been collected at that point as if for the sole purpose of

inviting an attack. As his instrument in this undertaking
he selected JackscTn, his most trusted lieutenant. No com-
mander could move more expeditiously or with greater cer-

tainty than Jackson. His movements were always eccen-

tric and were especially so on this occasion, but never did

fortune work in the interest of a commander more signally

than it did on this occasion in the interest of McClellan.

However, he lost one of those golden opportunities which
he repeatedly left unimproved. He knew that Lee was
moving to the invasion of Maryland, and possibly Pennsyl-
vania. INIcClellan had soon, as Mr. Lincoln quaintly ex-

pressed it, "whipped the defeated army of Pope into

shape," and had begun his march for the purpose of inter-

cepting Lee. McClellan alw^ays moved slowly. He was the

very extreme of method and caution. He was endeavoring,
through his cavalry and by other means, to discover the

exact whereabouts of Lee, when fortune placed in his

hands the information not only as to the exact position of

his antagonist, but as to the location of each of his corps,

and exactly what was expected of each of them. In fact it

was the complete plan of Lee, describing in full the move-
ments each corps was to make, the direction in which it

was to head, and the number of miles it was to march.
This was the celebrated "lost order" of Lee. On the

9th of September Lee issued his general order, prescribing
the movements of each division of his army, and directing
Jackson to proceed against Harper's Ferry. It was very
explicit and defined the line of march of Jackson. On the
13th, early in the day, this order fell into the hands of Mc'
Clellan. In all the history of war, according to General
Longstreet, no commander had ever received such valuable
in formation at a time so momentous. He gives the credit

of finding this "lost order" to Colonel SiJas Colgrove, ol

the Twenty-seventh Indiana regiment. However, the honoi
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really belongs to B. W. Mitchell, a private of Company F of

that regiment. The order was wrapped around three
cigars, which had evidently been lost from the pocket of

some officer. The Twenty-seventh had the advance of the
corps on the march from Cedar Mountain to Maryland, and
it entered Frederick just as the Confederate rear guard
was leaving. Private Mitchell was very glad to find the
cigars, and as he- took off the wrapping he saw it was an
order of some kind, and, with the intelligence characteris-

tic of the American soldier, realized that it might be of the
greatest importance. He took it at once to his Colonel, and
within less than an hour it was in the hands of McClellan.
General McClellan, in his report, says the order reached
him late in the afternoon, although in a dispatch to the
President, dated at noon, he says: "I have all the plans of

the rebels, and will catch them in their own trap if my men
are equal to the emergency."

However, it was not to be. General Pleasanton had
pushed the Confederate cavalry back into the mountains
long before night of the 13th. He could have seized and
held Turner's Pass had he been informed of its necessity.

Jackson was permitted to pursue his way unmolested, cap-

ture more than 11,000 of the garrison at Harper's Ferry,
(the Fifteenth Indiana battery being part of the garrison
and continued to fire on the enemy long after the fort had
been surrendered) without loss to himself, and then march
to aid his chief at Antietam. McClellan changed the direc-

tion of some of his columns, but they were not impressed
with the importance of speed. General Lee was early in-

formed of this change of direction, without having the
least suspicion that it was caused by the finding of his full

plan of operations, and he at once sent a part of his force
to seize South Mountain. McClellan moved his army toward

j

South Mountain, Reno having the left and Hooker the
right. When the advance of the Union forces reached Tur-
ner's Pass they found it in the possession of the Confeder-
^ates, and a fierce struggle at once began. Cox, with the
i Kanawha division, was leading the left. He was not only a
brave man but a skillful commander, and he attacked the
enemy with great impetuosity. Although the advantage
was with him from the start, so strong was the Confeder-
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ate position that Cox was compelled to wait for reinforce-

ments. The Confederates well understood the importance

of hohliug this pass through the mountains until their

work at Harper's Ferry was completed, and at the first

sound of battle pushed forward reinforcements. The bat-

tle continued all day. With what occurred in front of Cox
and Keno, we have nothing to do in this history, as no In-

diana troops were engaged on that part of the field. On the

right, however, under Hooker, were two of the most gal-

lant regiments Indiana had sent to the field—the Seventh
and Nineteenth. They were both in Hatch's division, the

Seventh being in Doubleday's brigade and the Nineteenth
in that of Gibbon.

The fight had been going on for several hours when
Hatch was directed to advance with his division. It was
about five o'clock when the Iron brigade was ordered to

move forward. It had hardly got started when it fell un-

der a murderous fire of the enemy's sharpshooters, and
from two or three batteries, but the brigade pushed on and
was soon pressing the enemy back. Of this advance of

Hatch's division. Lieutenant General D. H. Hill, of the

Confederate army, in "Battles and Leaders of the Civil

War," says:

"The advance of Hatch's division in three lines, a

brigade in each, was as grand and imposing as that of

Meade's division. Hatch's general and field officers were on

'

horseback, his colors were all flying, and the alignment of

his men seemed to be perfectly preserved. General Hook-;
er, looking at the steady and precise movement from the

foot of the mountain, describes it as a beautiful sight.

From the top of the mountain the sight was grand and
sublinio, but the elements of the pretty and picturesque did

not enter into it. Doubtless the Hebrew poet whose idea

of the awe-inspiring is expressed by the phrase, 'Terrible!

as an army with banners,' had his view of the enemy from,'

the to]) of a mountain.
"There was not a single Confederate soldier to oppose

the advance of General Hatch. I got some guns from the
reserve artillery of Colonel Cutts to fire at the three lines;

but owfng to the little practice of the gunners and to the

large angle of depression, the cannonade was as harmless
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as blank cartridge salutes in honor o¥ a militia general.
While these ineffective missiles were flying, which the en-
emy did not honor by so much as a dodge, Longstreet
came up in person with three small brigades, and assumed
direction of affairs."

Each of the contending parties desired to reach and
hold a certain stone wall, the possession of which would
have given those who held it a tremendous advantage. It
was to prevent Hatch from seizing this point of advantage
that Longstreet hurried forward his reinforcements al-
most at a run. The contest for this stone wall was exceed-

;

ingly sharp, and Hatch won, but was himself wounded.
This fighting was mainly done on the Union side by Gib-

j

bon's brigade, in which was the Nineteenth Indiana. Gen-

j

eral Hill thus describes the contest over the stone wall:
( "But now. Gibbon was putting in earnest work on the
;pike. He had a choice brigade, strong in numbers and
!
strong in the pluck of the men, all from the Northwest,

!
where habitually good fighters are reared. He had pushed
[forward cautiously in the afternoon with the Seventh Wis-
|consin regiment, followed by the Sixth on the north side
jof the pike, and the Nineteenth Indiana, supported by the
Second Wisconsin, on the south side. The ten imaginary
[regiments of the Lost Dispatch retarded his progress
^through the woods; but at one time, believing that the Sev-
enth Wisconsin was about to be turned on its right flank,
(lie sent the Sixth to its assistance. There were only a few
pkirmishers on his right, but the Lost Dispatch made him
pelieve otherwise. About 9 p. m., the stone wall was
I'eached, and several gallant efforts made to carry it. When
l^ach repulse was followed by the 'rebel' yells, the young
jQen on my staff would cry out: 'Hurrah for Georgia! Geor-
jjia is having a free fight!' The Western men had met the
Venty-third and Twenty-eighth Georgia regiments, as
t'rave as themselves and far more advantageously posted.
I'olonel Bragg, of the Sixth Wisconsin, says in his report:
j^e sat down in the dark to wait another attack, but the
JQemy was no more seen.' At midnight Gorman's brigade,
f Sumner's corps, relieved Gibbon."
The character of that fight may be seen from the losses

mered by Gibbon's brigade—318 men killed and wound-
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ed. General Gibbon held the ground he had taken, and dur-

ing the night the Confederates withdrew.

Lee had taken a strong position at Sharpsburg, and
was concentrating his army at that point. Hill marched
there from South Mountain, and Jackson was to proceed
in the same direction as soon as his work at Harper's Fer-

ry was done. All this was thoroughly understood by the

various Confederate commanders, and they were not apt

to be behind time. McClellan followed, but when he
reached the banks of Antietam Creek he found Lee strong-

ly fortified. Then followed the terrible battle of Antie-

tam, the bloodiest single day known in American history.

The battle has given rise to a great deal of criticism. Mc-
Clellan has been blamed for not fighting on the 16th, at a
time when Lee had only about 25,000 men with which to

fight McClellan's whole army, or nearly the whole army.
As it was, during the whole battle the Federals largely

outnumbered their enemy, but that enemy had the choice
j

of position and McClellan was very cautious, aud delayed
i

until Lee was able to get his whole armv together once
more. There never was any fault to find with the fighting

'

qualities of the Army of the Potomac, and notwithstand-

'

ing it had just undergone a series of defeats while com-
manded by Pope, it was eager to measure itself against the

Confederates once more. All it asked was the opportunity,
and all during the day of the 16th it chafed at being held!

back. When the battle did open it raged with the utmost]
fury during the whole day, first on one flank and then on I

the other. It must be confessed that the Union army
fought something after the manner of a team of balky
horses, thus giving the enemy opportunity to transfer
troops back and forth to meet the attacks as they varied.

First a division or a corps would contend against Hooker
on tlie right, and then against Burnside on the left. Mc-
Clellan in his report censures Burnside for his delay in

carrying a position in his front, but Burnside and his

friends claimed his delay was mainly due to McClellan
himself.

Late on the afternoon of the 16th McClellan perfected
his arrangements for battle. Hooker with his division was
sent to the right to gain a position in front of the left flank
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of Lee. This was won after a severe fight, when night put
an end to the conflict. The morning of the 17th of Septem-
ber opened and Hooker at once began the battle with the
dash and energy so characteristic of him, but during the
night Jackson had come up from Harper's Ferry, and Lee
was in much better shape for resistance. McClellan had

I

also been strengthened by the arrival of belated divisions,

and still held a large preponderance in numbers, and in

artillery. Hooker attempted to drive the Confederates
I from a piece of woods they held. The possession of this

[
coveted position was resisted with great spirit, and the

1 losses on both sides were enormous. It took an hour of

desperate fighting to drive the enemy from the woods, and
the ground was covered thick with the dead and wounded
of both armies.

Hooker had won a decided success, and followed close-

ly on the heels of the retiring Confederates. He soon en-

i
countered fresh troops, and being without shelter, he was

i
compelled to fall back. Happily for him Mansfield's small
division, in which was the Twenty-seventh Indiana, was
near, and when the first line of the Federals was broken
under the murderous fire which poured in on it from every
direction, he hastened to the rescue. The Comte de Paris
says: "It was seven o'clock in the morning. The reinforce-

iments were opportune, for Hooker's corps was melting
;away visibly. Its chief, however, would not give up hopes
[of victory. He reformed his shattered line, recalled Hart-
suff to the center, with the best brigade of Doubleday, and
returned to the charge. He reached once more the edge of

the wood; but there again all his efforts failed. Mansfield
resumed the offensive—it was high time—and deployed his

[two divisions in a semi-circle in the center of the clearing.

|0n the left, in the woods adjoining it to the east, Green,
mth one of these divisions, attacked Hill's troops, who
were sustaining the combat against Ricketts. On the right,

jWilliams, resting against the Hagerstown turnpike, quick-

|y crossed it and tried to carry the woods and the hill

vhich stretched to the west, in order to fiank and thus
^ake in reverse the defenders of Dunker church. Jackson's
roops gave way before this new attack. They had wit-

lessed the fall of their two division commanders, Starke
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and Lawton, who had recently been called to this post of

honor and danger, where the succession was very rapid.

The first was killed, the second wounded. Many other Gen-j

erals and nearly all the Colonels had also been wounded..

Some brigades had left one-third, others one-half, of their,

effective force on the ground. Jackson's corps was annihi-

lated for the time.

"The Federal loss was equally heavy. Mansfield hadj

been killed at the beginning of the action. His two small

divisions, composed partly of soldiers who had only enlist-

ed within a few days, had already lost a considerable por-

tion of their number on the march. Exposed to a very vio-

lent fire, they paid dearly for their success. On the right,

along the slopes of the hill which commanded the wood,
Williams had found wall fences, and in the wood itself,

ridges of rock, affording an easy shelter to the enemy's,

sharpshooters, and obstructing his march.
"Lee, in the meanwhile, feeling all the importance of

the struggle that was going on in that direction, and
wishing to sustain his left at all hazards, did not hesij

tate to strip his center entirely, and sent D. H. Hill with'

the rest of his division to Jackson's assistance. Hood.|

who had been held in reserve since the day previous,

joined him, and these two generals resumed the offensive.

Hood against Williams, Hill against Green.
"The remnant of Hooker's corps were fighting in line oi

battle with Mansfield's two divisions, but before this new
attack the Federals were obliged to abandon the opei

ground they occupied, and retired as far as the wood froii

which a few hours before they had dislodged Starke's di

vision. Hooker was severely wounded and carried off the

battle field where he had fought so gallantly. Hartsufl
and Crawford had fallen as well as he. The soldiers, de

prived of nearly all their commanders, grouped at randoii

to resume from behind trees a musketry fire against the

enemy. The artillery, that arm for which the volunteer.'

of the North always displayed a peculiar aptitude, sus

tained the battle with great stubbornness; there was '

moment when a single battery was sufficient to cover th(

whole of Hooker's center. On the left, however, Greei
had not quitted his hold, but maintained himself in th(
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woods, which extend from that side as far as Dunker
church. But the exhausted combatants on both sides
were waiting for reinforcements to resume the offensive,

for it appeared that the fate of the battle was to be de-

cided within this narrow space of ground."
We have been thus particular in describing this part

of the great battle, for it was here that the Seventh and
Twenty-seventh fought, the first in Doubleday's division

of Hooker's corps, and the other in Williams' division of

Mansfield's corps. It was during this desperate contest
that the Twenty-seventh, by its rapid firing, had fouled
its muskets so that many of them could not be used. They
were thrown away, and those of their dead and wounded
comrades taken in their place. When ammunition got
short, the ofl&cers of the regiment ran about the field,

gathering cartridges from the boxes of those who could
use them no longer, and distributed them to those who
still stood in line. The Twenty-seventh in this great bat-

tle lost forty-one killed or mortally wounded, and one
hundred and sixty-eight wounded. Among the wounded
was B. W. Mitchell, the intelligent soldier who found the

famous "lost order."

Let us now see what two other Indiana regiments
were doing on this ensanguined field—the Fourteenth and
Nineteenth. The Fourteenth belonged to French's divis-

ion of Sumner's corps, and its brigade won from General
French on that day the title of the "Gibraltar Brigade."

! It has been claimed for this brigade that it was the only

I

one engaged on that day, that never gave back, but stead-

[ ily advanced. Whether this is absolutely correct or not,

' it is true that the brigade fought with the most conspicu-
s ous gallantry. Colonel Kimball was in command of the

brigade. Sumner's corps had crossed the creek at day-

i break and followed Hooker, and marched rapidly in the

I
direction of the sound of the cannon which told that

' Hooker was heavily engaged. While Green and Williams,

of Mansfield's corps, were stubbornly endeavoring to hold

their own near the Dunker church, Sumner reached the

field. It was nine o'clock and Sumner renewed the fight

I

on the right, where there had been a lull after the last

I

effort to drive Green ¥rom his position had failed. Sedg-
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wick's division had the advance and was closely followed

by French.
Sedgwick entered the large clearing on the east side,

passed beyond Green, who was still clinging to his po-

sition, and then passed beyond Williams. He swept be-

fore him Hood's two brigades, and reached the Hagers-

town Turnpike, crossed this, and entered the woods which
both Hooker and Mansfield had so unsuccessfully at-

tempted to penetrate. Sumner led the advance himself,

moving in front of the line, with his head bared, and gained

the name of the "Old Bull of the Woods." Of this attack

by Sumner, with Sedgwicli's division, the Comte de Paris

says:

"Nothing could arrest Sedgwick—neither the thickness
j

of the forest, nor the rocks which formed so many natural

.

fortifications under the trees; and he quickly reached thei

opposite border of the clearing, on the side of Sharpsburg;
j

Dunker church was occupied, as well as the intersection

of the two roads, and the Confederates were driven inj

disorder across the wide open fields extending beyond.
(

The success of the Federals seemed decisive; the position!

they had thus gained was the key to the battle field; but!

it was far in advance of the Federal line, and in occupy-'

ing it Sedgwick had exposed his flanks."

The Confederates realized that this new and success-

«

ful attack on the key to their position must not only be
met, but must be driven back. They rushed forward all!

the troops they could spare, and a desperate battle wasj
fought. Sedgwick was three times wounded, and finally!

was compelled to abandon the church he had so gallantly

won. Williams, with the second brigade of his division,

under Gordon, returned to the charge and once more pene-

trated into the woods, but was soon compelled to retire

again to avoid being surrounded and captured. Sumner had
seen the disaster which threatened Sedgwick, and hurried
forward the other two divisions of his corps, French
was marching in three columns, the left formed of Weber's
brigade, the center by that of Morris, and Kimball's on

the right. Having reached the cross roads near the church,
he made each of his brigades wheel to the left in line of

battle, and thus formed in three lines he pressed around
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the extremity of the woods. Morris formed the second
line. His brigade was composed of new recruits Beino-
exposed to an enfilading fire they were thrown into con"^
fusion. Kimball passed them and formed on Weber's left
On a commanding position was the house of Dr. Piper and
it was around this house the struggle was to be renewed
Lee sent another division, that of R. H. Anderson, to op-
pose French and Richardson, who had formed on his left
While Anderson was thus fighting French and Richardsonm front, McLaws, who had just driven back Sedgwick
threw himself on the right flank of French, but failed to
crush it.

The Confederates massed all the forces possible, and
;

renewed the efPorts to drive back French and Richardson
;

but all in vain, and the Federals resumed their advance'
i The range of hills on the Roulette farm was captured but
I French could not dislodge the Confederates from the hol-
[

low way between the range of hills. He was stopped by the
[batteries which had been placed in the vicinity of the Dun-
ker church. He could not advance, nor could the Confeder-
ates drive him back. KimbalFs brigade had been under
fare four hours, hotly engaged almost every moment, and
[here as on other parts of the field the oflflcers gathered
Icartridges from the dead and wounded and distributed
them to the fighting line. The loss of the Fourteenth was
more than half of the number taken into the battle.

j

The Nineteenth was in Gibbon's brigade of Doubleday's
flivision of Hooker's corps, and as it was Hooker who
lOpened the fighting and gained the first great success of
the day, all his divisions were in the very thickest of the
pght. The Nineteenth, with its brigade, advanced through
jhe woods. The enemy was threatening to turn the flank
i)r the brigade when the Nineteenth, with the Seventh Wis-
I'onsm, was ordered to cross the pike and defeat this flank-
ing movement. Receiving support the two regiments suc-
jeeded m driving back the attacking column. The Confed-
irates then made desperate efforts to capture a battery on
ine right of the brigade, but could not withstand the fire,
na broke in confusion. The Nineteenth, having chano-ed
l^ont, poured a fire into the flying Confederates that com-
leted their confusion. Lieutenant Colonel Bachman, who
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commanded the regiment, seized this opportunity to order

a charge, and the regiment captured a number of prison-

ers. On the crest of a near by hill were two cannon, and on
these the regiment charged, capturing them and the hill,

but Colonel Bachman gave his life in attempting to hold
the hill. The Nineteenth lost one-half the men it took into

battle and was soon withdrawn from the front.

In "Battles and Leaders of the Civil War," Charles
Carleton Coffin, in a most graphic description of the vari-

ous phases of this historic battle, draws the following pic-

ture of the attack on "Bloody Lane," by French's and
Richardson's divisions, French's division being led by Kim-
ball's brigade, in which was the Fourteenth Indiana. Mr.
Coffin's view of that part of the battle was from McClel-
lan's headquarters:

"It was a commanding situation. The panorama in-

cluded full two-thirds of the battle field, from the woods
by the Dunker church southward to the hills beyond
Sharpsburg.

"The Fifth corps, under Fitz John Porter, was behind
the ridge extending south toward the bridge, where the ar-

tillery of the Ninth corps was. thundering. Porter, I re-

member, was with McClellan, watching the movements of

the troops across the Antietam—French's and Richard-
son's divisions, which were forming in the fields east of

the Roulette's and Mumma's houses. What a splendid sight

it was! How beautifully the lines deployed! The clouds
which had hung low all the morning had lifted, and the

fiun was shining through the rifts, its beams falling on the

flags and glinting from gun barrel and bayonet. LTpon the

crest of the hill south of the Dunker church I could see

Confederates on horseback, galloping, evidently with or-

ders; for, a few minutes later, there was another gleam in

the sunshine from the bayonets of their troops, who were
apparently getting into position to resist the threatened at-

tack of French and Richardson.
"Memory recalls the advance of the line of men in blue

across the meadow east of Roulette's. They reach the spa-

cious barn, which divided the line of men as a rock parts
the current of a river, flowing around it but uniting be-

yond. The orchard around the house screens the move-
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ment in part. I see the blue uniforms beneath the appletrees. The line halts for alignment. The skirmishers are
|in advance. There are isolated puffs of smoke, and thenthe Confederate skirmishers scamper up the hill and disappear. Up the slope moves the line to the top of a knoHAh what a crash! A white cloud, gleams of lightning aveil, a hurrah and then up in the cornfield a grelt commo
I ion, men firing into each other's faces, the^ConfeSteIme brealnng, the ground strewn with' prostrate formsrhe Confederate line in 'Bloody Lane' had been annihiSt:
pd, the center pierced."

^^^ii<i.t

I

A great victory was then in McClellan's reach but he
ailed to seize it. The description of the close of the Seat
)attle by Mr. Coffin is so graphic that it is worthy a | aceneverystory of Antietam: ^

"With the falling back of the Confederates I went up
Ijast Roulette's house to the sunken road. The hillside was
lotted with prostrate forms of men in blue, but in The|unken road, what a ghastly spectacle! The Confederatesad gone down as the grass falls before the scythe. Words
.'L'^'Mf'?"''*^ *^ P'''"*^^^ *^^ «^^^^- Resolution and en-

WHnn- ^^fi 'V^^ P^^^^^ '^^^^«' ^^^^^ «et teeth, in
he gripping hand. I recall a soldier with the cartridge
etween his thumb and finger, the end of the cartridge bit-

1

in off, and the paper between his teeth when the bulletad pierced his heart, and the machinery of life—all the
i'-uscles and nerves—had come to a standstill. A youn-

ma was still firmly grasping his sword, and determina-
;,on was visible in. every line of his face. I counted four-en bodies lying together, literally in a heap, amid the

llir/ '''\ the hillside. The broad, green leaves were
sprinkled and stained with blood.
I
"The close of the battle presented a magnificent spec-

icle as the artillery of both armies came into play. The
<inval of A. P. Hill had a stimulating effect upon Lee's
^terans, while the carrying of the bridge and the workacomphshed by French's and Richardson's divisions in thecater gave great encouragement to the Union army. ItVIS plain that Lee was economical in the use of artillerv
aimumtion. In fact, he had a short supply. The eno-ao-e-
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ments at Gainesville, Groveton, Bull Run, Chantillv, Rar

ner's Ferry and South Mountain had depleted his ammuni

tion chests, and supply trains had not reached him from

the west side of the Potomac. „ . .t,

"Far up on the Union right, as well as in the center

the Union batteries were pounding. I recall a remarka

ble scene. The sun was going down, its disc red and large

as seen through the murky battle cloud. One of Sumner

.

batteries was directly in the line toward the sun, on th«

crest of the ridge north of the smoking ruins of Mumma i

house and barn, and there was one piece of which the gun

ners as they rammed home the cartridge, seemed to b<

standing in the sun. Beyond, hid from view by the dis

tance, and the low hanging branches of the oaks by th.

Dunker church, the Confederate guns were flashing. Im.

mediately north of Sharpsburg, and along the hill uj

front, now the National Cemetery, Longstreet's cannoj

were in play. Half-way up the hill were Burnside's mei^

sending out a continuous flame, with A. P. Hill's veteran*

confronting them. All the country was flaming and smoll

ing; shells were bursting above the contending lines; Buni

side was asking for reinforcements. How quickly Porter'

(^even thousand could have rushed across the Antietai

bridge with no Confederates to oppose them, swept up th

hillside and forced themselves like a wedge between Loni

street and A. P. Hill—but McClellan had only Miller's ba

tery to send him! The sun went down; the thunder dir

away; the musketry ceased, bivouac fires gleamed out as

a great city had lighted its lamps."

We have not treated of the battle on the left whei

Burnside fought so long and desperately, as no Indiai

troops were engaged in that part of the field. It will '

sufficient to say that the advantages of this bloody d:

remained with 'the Federals, and that on the next &<

soldiers and officers wanted to renew the conflict and cinu

Lee, but McClellan decided otherwise, and two days lat<

Lee crossed again into Virginia. Once more the pc

])le (.f the North were sorely disappointed. They were mo

disheartened by the failure of McClellan to complete b

victory than they had been by the rout of Bull Run.



CHAPTER XLI.

SOME MINOR MOVEMENTS,

Before we return to the West, where the greater num-
ber of the Indiana regiments were employed, let us follow
the fortunes of one more regiment that had begun its serv-
ice in the East—the Twenty-first—and glance at some oth-
er side movements. At an early stage of the contest the
importance of gaining possession of New Orleans was rec-
ognized and an expedition for this purpose was organized
under command of General Benjamin F. Butler. To this ex-
pedition the Twenty-first Indiana was assigned, and on the
i^th of March, 1862, sailed for the mouth of the Missis-
isippi. How Farragut ran past the batteries of Forts Jack-
.son and St. Philip has often been told. His success termi-
nated the Confederate occupation of New Orleans. The
[first Union troops to touch the wharf at New Orleans were
li portion of the Twenty-first Indiana. On the 1st of June
phe regiment was sent to Baton Rouge, and on the 5th of
i^ugust took a very prominent part in the battle which fol-
jowed the attempt of the Confederates to retake Baton
l^ouge. For more than three hours it fought a Confederate
i'ngade, losing one hundred and twenty-six in killed and
ji^ounded. Of this battle, and the action of the Twenty-
i,rst, Lossing, in his "History of the Civil War," says:

"The battle raged fiercely for two hours, and in the hot-
?st of the fray the Twenty-first Indiana was grandlv con-
picuous. It lost all of its field officers before the end of the
ption. Seeing this General Williams placed himself at
s head, exclaiming, 'Your field officers are all gone. I will

M12-V01. 2. _j3a_
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lead you" They gave him hearty cheers, when a bullet

passed through his breast and he fell dead."
, ^^ ,

In a former chapter we have seen something of the ef-

fort the Confederates made to get possession of Missouri,,

and how they were foiled. But they did not despair and

made many other attempts before the final collapse of the

Confederacy. At the opening of 18G2 the main encampment

of the Union army in the Southwest was at Cross Hollows,

Arkansas. This was at the intersection of the road from

Springfield to Fayetteville, and the road running to Ben-

tonville This force was under command of General Cur-

tis The Confederates under Van Dorn were about fifty,

miles south. In January, anticipating an attack, Generall

Curtis concentrated his forces at Cross Hollows. On the

first of March General Sigel, commanding the first divis-!

ion, took position near Bentonville; the third division, un-|

der Colonel Jeff C. Davis, of Indiana, occupied the heights

of Pea Ridge; while Carr's division remained at Cross Jloi|

^^Hearing that the Confederates were advancing, General

Curtis decided to concentrate at Sugar Creek where D^,

vis was partially intrenched. On the Gth, while SigelW
marching to this new position, his rear guard was suddeii

ly attacked by the enemy, but he successfully defended|

himself. Van Dorn had been reinforced by McCulloch andl

Mcintosh, and his forces largely outnumbered the i<eaer

als. During the night of the Gth Curtis was compelled t(

change his line. On the morning of the 7th Colonel OsteTJ

hausf with some cavalry and artillery, was ordered t;

make a demonstration on the Confederate line, and was to

be supported by the Twenty-second Indiana regiment, us,

terhaus permitted himself to fall into a trap that was se

for him, and found himself in a very dangerous position

when Colonel Davis was ordered forward with his entir

division. to his rescue. Osterhaus lost two of l"s gum

before Davis arrived. Davis at once threw <>n^ «^
^^

brigades to the front to check the advance of the Coniej

erates. This not being enough, he sent the Eighteenth an()

Twenty-second Indiana regiments to make a "''^n^^^

ment. This was successfully accomplished, but not wu^

out a severe engagement. By its energy of attacK im
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Eighteenth held the Confederates in check long enough for
Colonel White to re-form the line of his brigade; then the
Eighteenth pushed forward, driving the enemy in rapid
retreat.

While the Eighteenth was thus engaged, the Twenty-
second was having all it could do to defend itself from
an overwhelming force of Arkansas troops, aided by the
Indian regiment. During its bayonet charge the Eight-
eenth recaptured the two guns that had been lost by Oster-
haus, and turned them upon the enemy, improvising artil-

lerists from the members of the regiment. Davis biv-

ouacked on the field of battle. While this battle was going
on near Leetown, Colonel Carr's division was fighting at
Elkhorn Tavern. That night each party rested on their
arms ready to renew the fight the next day. Curtis changed
his lines somewhat. The battle on the 8th opened with ar-

tillery. In this the Union artillery had the best of it. The in-

fantry kept moving forward slowly, and Davis's and Carr's
divisions were ordered to make an advance in earnest. The
Confederate line began to yield and finally broke in confu-
sion. Davis turned the left flank of the enemy, and a
charge was ordered all along the line. This completed the
rout of the enemy. In this battle the First Indiana battery
played a conspicuous part, its fire being especially effect-

ive. Five companies of the Eighth Indiana were with Col-
onel Carr in his fight of the 7th at Elkhorn Tavern, and
lost thirty-eight men in killed and wounded. The other
five companies were with Davis in all his movements and
fighting.

The Confederates suffered heavily in their contest
with Curtis, General McCulloch and General Mcintosh be-

ing among the killed. Curtis followed Van Dorn. Five
thousand of his men had been called back by Halleck to
reinforce the army in front of Corinth, and thus Curtis was
seriously crippled in his movements. On the 25th of June
he started for Jacksonsport to meet the Federal gunboats,
but the gunboats failed to reach that place. He proceeded
so far that he soon found himself in a bad way, being out
of supplies, and the country destitute. He could not re-

turn, and it looked as if to advance would only bring de-

struction. He resolutely turned to the East in an endeavor
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to reach the Mississippi. He pushed on to Helena, arriving

there on the 13th of July. He was practically out of the

fight for the remainder of the summer.
Missouri was now practically at the mercy of any band

of guerrillas that might make a raid. When Halleck took

command of the army in front of Corinth he left General
Schofield in command in Missouri. Several bands of guer-

rillas from Arkansas invaded the State and united with
others already there, but Schofield was so energetic and so

full of resources that he met all their movements in such
a manner that they accomplished little. General Hindman
was in command of the Confederate forces in Arkansas,
and finally assembled forty thousand men, with whom he
determined to invade Missouri. Schofield, who had about
15,000 men, more than half of them being mounted, deter-

mined to meet Hindman and defeat him before he could

perfect his arrangements for the invasion of Missouri.

Leaving a part of his force to guard Springfield and pro-

tect his long line of communications, he took the field with
about 10,000 men. General Schofield's army, although
small, was well disciplined and well commanded, and he

soon drove the Confederates back into Arkansas, captur-

ing many of them, together with their cannon. Scliofiold

managed finally to increase his army to about 17,000, but

was taken sick, and gave the direction of the future move-
ments to General Blunt, of Kansas. This army, however,
was divided, one part being near Springfield, and the other

at Fayetteville. Hindman was in command of a superior

force, and prepared to assume the offensive. Blunt was
willing for the encounter and telegraphed General Herron
at Springfield to join him at once. That energetic officer

put his men to a forced march, and was able to unite with

Blunt before Hindman could intervene. Hindman had in-

terposed, it is true, but Herron determined to hold him in

check until Blunt could come, and notwithstanding he

only had a part of his army with him, he made a series

of impetuous charges. But the fight was desperate,
and he began to think he was to be overwhelmed when sud-

denly about two o'clock he heard cannon shot away off to

the riglit. It was the advance of Blunt, who was hasten-

ing to the help of his lieutenant. At Rhea's mill he had
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heard the rumbling sound of cannon, and knew that a
fig-ht was on, and he hastened toward the sound. He
struck the flank of the Confederate column, and the battle

soon became general again, as Herron and Blunt were able
to join their lines. The battle ended when night came, and
during the night Hindman hastily retreated. Thus the
battle of Prairie Grove ended in a complete triumph for

the Union troops. The only Indiana organizations in this

battle were the Twenty-sixth regiment and the First bat-

tery. The Twenty-sixth lost heavily, being one of the lead-

ing regiments in the charge of the Confederate line. Thus
by the end of 1862 Missouri was once more practically

clear of organized Confederate forces.

All the movements in Missouri and Arkansas, and at
New Orleans, were parts of the great drama, although they
were far from the centers of military interest, which were,
in the East, around Washington and Richmond, and in the
West, in Tennessee and Kentucky, where Buell command-
'ed, and in Mississippi where Grant was fretting because
not permitted to be actively aggressive. In this history the
movements on the outer circle of the conflict have a place,

because in all of them Indiana troops played conspicuous
parts. Following the movements in Missouri to the close of

the year 1862 has taken us away from other and far more
important scenes. Let us take up the thread again in the
West, where we left the combined armies of Grant and
Buell at Corinth, under command of Halleck.



CHAPTER XLII.

BRAGG INVADES KENTUCKY,

We have seen how Halleck slowly laid siege to Corinth,

until Beauregard leisurely prepared to evacuate the place

and move to a new line. Pope was sent in pursuit, and
urged that the retreating enemy be followed closely and
pressed to the utmost, but he was recalled by Halleck with
the strange statement: "The enemy will continue his re-

treat, and that is just what I desire." It was an admission
that he, with a hundred thousand excellent troops, was
willing to let an enemj- of half his numbers escape, if he
would just go far enough so as not to molest him.

^^'otwithstanding the escape of Beauregard the capture
of Corinth was of great moment to the Union cause. The
Confederates had early recognized the political importance
of the Mississippi River, and had begun its fortification at

various points. Grant seems to have been the only Federal
commander who saw that the easiest way to recapture the
Mississippi was by "turning its flank," so to speak. Thus by
the capture of Fort Donelson he had rendered the Confed-
erate position at Columbus untenable, and it had to be has-

tily abandoned. This gave the Mississippi to the Federals
to New Madrid and Island No. 10. The capture of Cor-

inth compelled the abandonment of Fort Pillow and Mem-
phis, and as Pope had captured New Madrid and Island
No. 10, the Federals controlled the great river to Vicks-
burg. Possession of the Mississippi River by the Union
forces was to cut the Confederacy in two, isolating all the
States west of the River, whence the Confederates drew a

-X98—
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great part of their supplies. So important were the results
which would flow from an undisputed possession of this
great waterway that the wonder is that it did not at once
engage every effort of those who were directing the armies
of the Union. But Halleck could not be made to see it.

At that time Vicksburg was not elaborately fortified
and could easily have been captured by the navy had it
been supported by a land force. Halleck had more than
100,000 men, flushed with the victories of Donelson and
Shiloh, and the fact that they had driven Beauregard from
Corinth. He could have sent 20,000 by rail to Memphis, and
then down the river, and Vicksburg could have been taken
with small loss of life, but it was not to be. At that time
there were two important lines of movement open to the
victorious Federals, and success on both lines was in easy
reach of the Union commander. This would have practical-
ly terminated the war in the West. The mountain fast-
nesses of Chattanooga commanded Eastern Tennessee, and
all the avenues by which a Southern army could invade
either Tennessee or Kentucky. With Chattanooga in our
hands, it would be almost impossible for the Confederates
to reinforce their armies in the West.

!

Halleck had an army strong enough to win success up-
on both lines of operations. With one hand he could grasp
Vicksburg' and with the other seize Chattanooga, but towm success needed rapid movement, and rapid movement
was contrary to the nature of that commander. Having
est Donelson and Corinth, Columbus and New Madrid, the
confederates early saw that they must hold Chattanooga
ind Vicksburg, or their cause would be lost. They were at
' disadvantage, and all it needed on the Federal side was
•oldness and rapidity of action.
The situation after the capture of Corinth was this:

Jeauregard had with him 50,000 men; Kirbv Smith was at
vnoxville with 12,000; at Chattanooga was a garrison of
000. Halleck had at Corinth 100,000 troops. General
[organ was at Cumberland Gap with 9000, watching
:mith at Knoxville, and that enterprising officer. General
Litchell, was at Huntsville with 7000, watching the garri-
;)n at Chattanooga. Mitchell had a front of more than one
jandred miles to watch, and therefore was too weak to
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take Chattanooga. He had asked for reinforcements, but

they had been denied him. Llalleek couhl easily throw 40,-

000* men under Buell to the aid of Mitchell and thus make
sure of the important strategic point at Chattanooga, and
still have (50,000 with whom to crush Beauregard and move
on Vicksbui'g. Or he could readily send 20,000 to Mempliis

to move down the river to Vicksburg and still have 80,000

for the other movement.
On the 10th of June Buell was started with 40,000 men,

but instead of being pushed forward rapidly h(? was re-

quired by llalleck to proceed slowly, rebuilding, as he

went, a railroad that when rebuilt would be of no benefit

to anybody but the enemy, as it was within easy reach of

small raiding parties, who could capture trains or burn
bridges at will. llalleck remained at Corinth idle, with

00,000 men. Beauregard was replaced by Bragg, who left

15,000 men under Van Doru to watch Vicksburg and pre-

vent any demonstration against it, while he hastened with

35,000 to Mobile and then by rail to Chattanooga, which
he reached in advance of Buell. Bragg now had the auvan-

tage. Buell had been compelled to leave nearly one-half his

force to guard and protect his long lines of communica-
tion, and had only about 27,000 for the field, while Bragg,
by calling Smith from Knoxville, could confront him with

47,000. llalleck had to send 20,000 to reinforce Buell, leav-

ing only 40,000 at Corinth, and in front of this force Van
Dorn had been able to collect 32,000.

llalleck was called to Washington and made Com-
mander-in-chief, leaving Grant in command at Corinth.

This was well for the Union army in Mississippi, although
Halleck undertook to control its movements from Wash-
ington, lie paralyzed all the efforts of Grant, and came
near destroying Buell and his whole army. Bragg was a

very active commander, and was not long in perfecting a

counter-stroke against the Union lines. Buell had his forces

in and around Nashville. Suddenly Bragg sent Kirby Smith
to turn the flank of Cumberland Gap, while he slipped

around Buell and started on a race for the Ohio River, ex-

pecting to ])ick up hundreds of recruits in Kentucky as well

as to get possession of a vast amount of stores. Buell had
been warned by Thomas tht '*ragg was contemplating
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some such movement, but believed his own information
was better than that of his great Lieutenant, and paid no
heed to the warning until Bragg had gained two or three
marches on him; then he, in turn, started for the Ohio
River as fast as he could push his men.

This campaign was peculiarly disastrous to Indiana,
and for that reason, and because it enabled Indiana to make
the grandest display of energy witnessed during the
whole course of the war in any State, and emphasized the
loyalty and patriotism of its people in a most remarkable
degree, it demands detailed attention in these pages. Slip-

ping away from Buell, Bragg crossed the Cumberland at

Gainesville, and pushed rapidly to Mumfordsville. A small
garrison had been kept at that place, but on the 8th of

September it had been reinforced by the Seventeenth In-

diana, under Colonel Wilder, who took command. On the
13th the advance of Bragg reached that place, and a de-

mand was made for the surrender of the fortifications,

which was refused by Wilder. Early the next morning an
assault was made, which was repulsed with considerable
loss to the enemy. The next day Colonel Dunham, with
seven companies of his regiment, arrived from Louisville,

and two regiments and a battery from Lebanon Junction,

all Indiana troops. On the 14th another demand for sur-

render was made, the enemy having been largely rein-

forced, and it was again refused.

All this time there was an open door lor the garrison

to retreat, but from some cause it was not taken advantage
of. It was known that Bragg and his whole army were in

the vicinity, and it would be utterly impossible to hold the
place, yet Colonel Dunham, who was now in command, de-

termined to fight it out. In fact the movement of Dunham's
regiment from Louisville and the regiments and batteries

,
from Lebanon Junction was a blunder, for it only added to

the disaster which was bound to come. On the 16th an at-

1
tack was made and the fighting became quite severe, but

i

no effort to storm was made. On the 17th, however, the

garrison surrendered to the overwhelming force that had
been brought against it, but was accorded the honors of

war, the men being at once paroled. By this surrender In-

diana lost the Seventeenth, Fiftieth, Sixtieth, Sixty-sev-
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cntli Sixty-eighth, Seventy-fourth, Seyenty-eighth and

Ei'-h'tv-uinth regiments, and Thirteenth battery. Nearly

alfthese regiments had jnst entered the service, and had

been rushed forward to the defense of Kentucky, as de-

tailed in a former chapter.
, , .

Mumfordsville was an important point for the detense

of the railroad against guerrilla bands, but of no import-

ance whatever as against such a force as Bragg was then

movincr into Kentucky, and ought to have been abandoned

on the'^first approach of the enemy. Yet the delay of Bragg

gave Buell time to overcome at least a part of the advan-

tage the former had gained by his earlier start in the race

for Louisville, but this delay was not worth the sacrifice of

so many regiments.

When Buell was at last forced to the conclusion that

Bragg was aiming at an invasion of Kentucky, he pushed

his tr'oops to their utmost speed, either to head him off, or

to hang so closely on his rear as to neutralize his efforts.

SeldonT, if at all, during the entire war, did the soldiers

suffer more than on this rapid march. The weather was in-

tensely hot, the roads were bad, the dust stifling, and

water' could hardly be obtained. Thousands sank down

by the roadside exhausted, many of them being captured

or killed by marauding bands of the enemy. Others finally

followed tiieir comrades and rejoined their regiments, but

with broken constitutions. Thus it was that BuelVs army

suffered a much greater depletion than it would have sus-

tained had it fought a great battle. Buell won the race to

Louisville, and there met large reinforcements.

We have already told in some detail- how General

Morgan seized Cumberland Gap, and how he was flanked

out of that position by Kirby Smith, in the invasion of

Kentucky in conjunction with the movement of Bragg,

and of tlie hard march his men were compelled to make to

reach the Ohio River. But that disaster was only an uitro-

duction to another and more terrible one, in which tlie

honor of the Nation suffered, and which cost Indiana beav

ily. When the news of this double invasion of KentucK}

reached the North it created widespread consternation,

and the Governors of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and the other

Western States were urgently called upon by the Goveru-
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ment to hurry forward troops as fast as they could be re-

cruited. All the States responded nobly, but it was the
honor of Indiana to send the first, and by far the greatest
number of soldiers to the rescue. From one to five regi-

ments a day were recruited, armed, mustered into the serv-

ice and hastened forward. Major General Lewis Wallace
was at home at the time, and, among others, offered his

services. He was sent to Kentucky at the head of the
Sixty-sixth Indiana regiment, and General Boyle placed
him in command of all the troops at Lexington, where he
began preparations to hold Kirby Smith in check. The
troops at his disposal were all new, many of them never
having had arms in their hands until they reached him.
He began the work of organizing them for the struggle

that was to come, but, unfortunately for the troops and the
country, just on the eve of meeting the enemy he was su-

perseded by General William Nelson, who had been sent
by Buell. Of this removal, the Comte de Paris, in his "Civil

War in America," says

:

"General Lewis Wallace, extremely popular in that
country, had hastened to Louisville with a regiment from
Indiana. The important point of Lexington, the principal

intersection of the railways of the State, had been entrust-

ed to his care, and he had soon gathered around him some
Ohio regiments which came over from Cincinnati, and the

Unionists of Kentucky, who swelled the ranks of the

troops raised in that State. His forces amounted to about
10,000 men at the utmost, to whom he had imparted his

own ardor, but as they had only been eight days together

they had neither experience nor cohesion. The removal of

Wallace deprived his soldiers of the only incentive that

could have sustained them—confidence in their chief."

General Wallace rendered important services at anoth-

er point during that campaign. After he had been relieved

by Nelson he was called to Cincinnati and placed in com-
mand of that city, which was threatened by Kirby Smith.

He at once proclaimed martial law, ordered the citizens*

out, and within seven days so crowned the Kentucky hills,

opposite the city, with fortifications, as to defy the whole
Confederate force. Into this work he threw all his energy,

and the patriotic people of Cincinnati worked willingly un-
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(ler bis directing hand and the inspiration of his enthusi-

asm.
General Nelson was an officer in the navy, and there

liad ^Yon the name of "Bully" Nelson, from his domiueerin.u

ways. He was a Kentuckiau by birth, and was intensely

loyal. At the outbreak of the war he was sent to Kentucky,
where he raised several regiments for the Union army, and
was made a Brigadier General. He was brave, and dis-

played great energy on several occasions, but was insult-

ing to his inferiors. A few days after the unfortunate bat-

tle of Kichmond he grossly insulted General Jeff C. Davis,

of Indiana, at the Gait House in Louisville, and was shot
and killed by that officer.

The troops at Lexington were formed into three

brigades, with Generals .Manson, Cruft and Jackson as

commanders. General Manson, with his own brigade and
that of General Cruft, was ordered to advance to Kich-

mond. On the 29th of August his scouts reported that the

enemy was approaching in strong force. This informatipn
was at once sent to Nelson at Lexington. In the afternoon
Manson, with his own brigade, advanced to meet the ene-

my, leaving Cruft in Richmond. About a mile and a half

from the town he took position on a high ridge and formed
his troops in line of battle on each side of the road, placing

his artillery on the flanks so as to command the road and
the open country. A sharp skirmish took place with the ad-

vance of the enemy, lasting about an hour, when the enemy
retired, Manson following to Rogersville, and sending his

cavalry in pursuit.

Early next morning Manson ordered Cruft to his sup-

port, and moved forward about half a mile, where he took

position on a wooded knoll. The Fifty-fifth and Sixty-ninth

Indiana regiments were in the front line, with the Sev-

enty-first in reserve, but the Sixteenth Indiana coming up
was placed on the left of the Fifty-fifth. The enemy at-

tacked in strong force on the left, and the Seventy-first In-

diana was ordered to its support. In making this move-
ment Lieutenant Colonel Topping was killed, and Major
Conkling mortally wounded. The battle was hotly contest-

ed, when the arrival of General Cruft with the advance of

his brigade materially strengthened the Union line. One
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of his regiments was ordered to make a charge on a Con-
federate battery, and in doing so was thrown into disorder,

and the right of Hanson's line was pressed from its posi-

tion. His left was also turned and driven back. The disor-

der was great, and although the troops were new and un-
der fire for the first time, they behaved with much gallant-

ry and marked steadiness. The Twelfth and Sixty-sixth

Indiana were formed on a high knoll some distance to the
rear, and on this line the broken troops rallied. This not
being deemed a strong position General Manson formed a
new line, the enemy attacking with great fury, and the
fight was again stubbornl,y contested. The line was grad-
ually forced back and at last broke in considerable disor-

der to Richmond, where General Nelson appeared and un-
dertook to form a new line, but the troops soon broke once
more. The loss to the Union troops was more than two
hundred killed, and seven hundred wounded, with 2000
captured. Nearly all this loss fell on the Indiana troops.

The battle of Richmond left the way open for Kirby
Smith to march on Louisville, but the story of how he frit-

tered away his time, and moved toward Cincinnati, where
he was met by Wallace, and eventually lost the campaign
does not belong to this narrative. We must turn once
more to Buell, who had outrun Bragg and reached Louis-

ville in time to save it from capture. All the Western
States had been pouring into Louisville fresh regiments,
and Buell began the work of reorganizing his army. Be-
fore Buell reached Louisville General Wright, who had
been in command, had promoted Captain Gilbert to a Ma-
jor Generalcy and placed him in command of a corps, and
he was left in that position by Buell. General Buell did

not tarry long but soon made an advance against Bragg
for the purpose of driving him back into Tennessee.

There was a good deal of looseness about the move-
ment, and on the 8th of October Bragg thought he saw an
opportunity to strike and crush one corps of the Union
army, but actually found himself fighting two corps at

Perryville. This was one of those singular battles so com-
mon during the first two years of the war, in which the
men seemed to fight almost without commanders. The
battle of Perryville was a magnificent opportunity for
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Biiell, but he failed to grasp it. He had massed three corps,

aggregating more than 50,000 men, within easy supporting

distance. In front of him Bragg had less than 25,000.

Bragg had no knowledge of the superior force of the Fed-

erals, but thought by a bold attack to prevent the concen-

tration, which had already been made. Buell was not on
the field and did not know of the battle until after it was
all over. Nearly all the fighting on the Union side was done
by three divisions, Rousseau's, Mitchell's and Sheridan's,

and all this within easy hearing and supporting distance

of two corps.

The attack first fell on the division of Rousseau, and
was almost wholly unexpected. The battle at once as-

sumed a very determined character, and McCook sent for

aid, but Buell was some distance off, and no one felt au-

thorized to move without his orders, so the battle went on.

The right of Rousseau's line was driven back, but getting

a new position held the enemy in check. While the fighting-

was hottest, help came, and McCook thus speaks of it in his

report

:

"Near this point I met Captain Hoblitzell with a
brigade of General Robert B. Mitchell's division, coming
to reinforce us. This brigade was commanded by Colonel
Gooding, of the Twenty-second Indiana, and consisted of

his own regiment, the Fifty-ninth and Seventy-fifth Illi-

nois, and the Fifth Wisconsin battery. I ordered the post-

ing of his infantry, and then placed Captain Pinney's bat-

tery in position near the cross roads. Gooding's attack, as-

sisted by Pinney's battery, drove back the enemy and re-

occupied the position of Russell's house. In this attack
Colonel Gooding's gallant brigade lost in killed and wound-
ed four hundred and ninety-one men, almost one-third of
his force."

General Rousseau, in his report, thus speaks of the com-
ing of this timely reinforcement: "The reinforcements
were from Mitchell's division, as I understood, and were
'Pea Ridge men.' I wish I knew who commanded the
brigade, that I might do him justice; I can only say that
the brigade moved directly into the fight like true soldiers,
and opened a terrific fire and drove back the enemy. It was
a gaJlant bod^' of men." Lieutenant Colonel Keith fell in
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this battle. Other Indiana organizations in the same bat-
tle won commendations from the officers. The Thirty-
sixth, Thirty-eighth, Forty-second, Eightieth, Eighty-first
and Eighty-eighth regiments, and Bush's, Harris's and Si-
monson's batteries, were especially commended.



CHAPTER XLIII.

GRANT IN NORTHERN MISSISSIPPI

One division after another had been taken from Grant
to reinforce Buell until Grant was left with less than 50,-

000 men, with whom to hold all the territory that had been
won by the capture of Corinth, and under Halleck's or-

ders he was required to guard a long line of railroad that

was of little or no use. He was anxious to take the offen-

sive, and had submitted several plans to Halleck, but his

plans were not approved. All this time the Confederates
had been strengthening Vicksburg until they had come to

refer to it as the ''Gibraltar of America." By the middle of

October, 1862, Grant began to feel that he could at last

make a move on Vicksburg. While Bragg had been invad-
ing Kentucky, Price and Van Dorn had been ordered to

move so as to prevent any reinforcements from Grant to

Buell. Grant was watching the movements of the enemy
in his district, and early in September made some changes
in the disposition of his forces. He moved Hurlbut's di-

vision from Memphis to Bolivar, Ord from Bolivar to Cor-
inth, and Rosecrans from luka and Tuscumbia to the vicin-

ity of Corinth.

On the 15th Grant learned that Price had occupied luka
in force, and at once made arrangements to attack him.
Price was expecting Van Dorn, but Gi%nt knew that the
junction of the two forces could not be made in less than
four days, and determined not to delay his attack. Rose-
crans was ordered to move with about 9000 men until he
was opposite luka, then turn northward and attack on
roads leading to Jacinto and Fulton. Ord, with about 6000,
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was to move along the road to Burnsville, and attack on
the northwest of luka. Grant went with Ord's column. He
reached within three or four miles of luka on the 18th, and
waited for Rosecrans, the attack to be made at 4:30 the
next morning. About, midnight he received word from
Rosecrans that his march had been delayed, and he would
not be able to join in the attack before one or two o'clock
th^ next afternoon, and Grant ordered Ord not to attack
until he heard the guns of Rosecrans.

Rosecrans reached luka about 4 p. m. of the 19th, and
at once opened the battle, but the wind was in such a di-
rection that Ord did not hear his guns, and hence did not
join in the attack. Rosecrans had not been able to push his
force over to the Fulton road, and Price, taking advantage
of this, rapidly retreated. Price was punished severely, los-
ing in all nearly 1500 men. Had Grant known of Rose-
crans's battle and been able to join him. Price would have
been destroyed. Rosecrans and Ord returned to Corinth,
while Price and Van Dorn were able to form a junction.

On the 28th of September Price and Van Dorn, with
about 22,000 men, started northward from Ripley. The de-
sign was to attack Corinth. If successful this would force
Grant back to Kentucky, and thus restore to the Confed-
erates all the territory that had been lost by the capture
of Fort Donelson and Corinth. Price arrived in front of
Corinth on the morning of October 3d, and immediately
formed his line of battle. Rosecrans had with him four
divisions, two belonging to his own army of the Ohio, and
two from the Army of the Tennessee. His position was
well defended by a line of intrenchments within a short
distance of the town, and an outer line two miles in ad-
vance. Van Dorn made a dashing attack on the 3d and
penetrated the Union line.

The next morning the attack was renewed, but the ene-my was repulsed at all points, and that evening Van Dorn
retreated. Rosecrans did not pursue. Grant was hurrying
torward with reinforcements, and General Ord struck the
retreating army and administered another punishment
ine losses were heavy on both sides for the number en-
,^gea, Kosecrans reporting a total loss, in killed, woundedM missing, of 2359. He took 2268 prisoners and the Con-

14-Vol. 2.
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federates lost in killed and wounded fully as many more.

Amon^ the Union killed was General Pleasant A. Hackle-

man, of Indiana, one of the most gallant soldiers of the

war. In the battle of luka, Indiana had two regiments, the

Twenty-third and Forty-eighth, and in that of Corinth, the

Forty-eighth and Fifty-ninth.

At the battle of luka, the Forty-eighth Indiana was in

the front line, and fought desperately until Eddy, its Col-

onel, fell. Eddy was killed at the moment when his regi-

ment was being assailed by a largely superior force, and
the regiment for a time gave way, but rallied and kept up
the fight.

The defeat of Van Dorn left Grant free to assume the

aggressive, and he began looking once more to a move
against Vicksburg. By the end of October his army con-

sisted of 7000 men at Memphis, under Sherman; 19,200 at

Bolivar, under Hurlbut; 17,500 at Corinth, under Hamil-
ton (who had succeeded Rosecrans, the latter having been
sent to Kentucky to replace Buell), and 4800 at Columbus,
under Dodge; in all, 48,500 men. It was expected that he
would be largely reinforced from the new levies then being
raised. Under Halleck's orders his forces were scattered

in several directions, but Grant expected early permission
to move according to his own plans. Opposed to Grant was
Pemberton, who had succeeded Van Dorn, with about 37,-

500 men. On the 2Gth of October Grant wrote to Halleck,
proposing to abandon Corinth after destroying all the rail-

roads around it, and to concentrate his forces at Grand
Junction. When the Confederates occupied Corinth it was
a point of great strategic value, but with the Mississippi

opened to Vicksburg it no longer had any value, and the
movement proposed by Grant would cover it as well as if

he had an army behind its fortifications. Halleck did not
reply, but Grant, on his own motion, gathered about 30,-

000 men at Grand Junction. Grant's plan was to approach
Vicksburg in the rear, from the north, just as he did a few
months later from the south, when the Confederates had
made the route from the north impossible. His strategy
was to move along the Mississippi, and parallel to it, and
thus render Vicksburg of no account to the Confederacy.

Grant fully recognized the impossibility of sustaining
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ian army so as to make it sucessfully aggressive, if it had
Ito maintain long lines of supplies either by rail or wagons
where the lines were open to continual attacks from raid-
ing bands. But moving parallel with the river, and in easy
reach of it, he could afford to abandon railroads and de-
pend upon the river, where the gunboats could effectually
convoy the transports. He wanted to make Memphis his
base of supplies and not Columbus. He then would care
nothing for the long railroad, and its destruction by the
Confederates would only be an injury to themselves. It
took quite a while to convince Halleck, and obtain even a
limited discretion in his own movements. At last, how-
ever. Grant was told to take his own course, and' he at
once conferred with Sherman and planned an expedition
igamst Vicksburg. Sherman was to descend the river from
;\Iemphis, and make a landing just north of the city. Grant
•ms to move in force on Jackson, and he felt perfectly able
po handle any army that might get in his way. Pemberton
vas remforced from Bragg, and then occurred one or two
)t those mcidents which upset well matured plans. Bragg
ient Forrest on one of his raids, and he succeeded in cut-mg the telegraph wires and destroying the railroads to
iueh an extent that from the 19th to the 30th of December
jrant was so isolated that he could not communicate even
nth Sherman.
This was not the only mishap which befell Grant at that

ime. He had gathered large quantities of stores and mu-
iitions at Holly Springs, preparatory to working out his
•art of the joint plan between himself and Sherman. Hollv
'Prmgs was commanded by Colonel Murphv, who had been
rarned of danger by Grant, and instructed to defend the
•ost to the last extremity. Pemberton ordered Van Dorn,
nth all the cavalry of his army, to make a raid on Grant's

Ti^-
^a<ie a dash on Holly Springs. Murphy permit-

ea himself to be surprised, and surrendered the town with
IS whole force of 1500 men without a show of resistance
an Dorn burned all the stores, and thus placed Grant in
uch a condition that he could not make the move in sup-on of Sherman, and what was worse, the cutting of the
?legraph prevented him from warning Sherman of the dif-
culty. Thus Sherman was left to make an assault by him-
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self and to meet with a terrible repulse. This attack of

Sherman will be treated in considering the further move-

ments against Vicksburg in 1863.

Let us now return to Buell, who, after his battle at Per-

rjville, slowly followed Bragg into Tennessee, until he was
Temoved and Rosecrans placed in command of his army. I

A. K. McClure, in his "Lincoln and Men of War Times,"

says: "The clamor for BuelFs removal grew more imperi-

ous, and all the partisan rancor of that time was thrown in- ^

to the scale against Buell as a military commander. His'

command was composed largely of Illinois and Indiana

troops, and Governors Morton and Yates pursued him
with intense ferocity because he enforced discipline in his

.

army and would not permit his soldiers to plunder private)

homes."
John Fiske, in his "Mississippi Valley in the Civil War,"

j

on the same subject says:

"Unfortunately for Buell, however, he had made two{
powerful enemies in Oliver P. Morton, Governor of Indi-|

ana, and Andrew Johnson, whom President Lincoln had!

appointed Military Governor of Tennessee, Morton's serv-

ices to the LTnion cause were so great that he stood high
(and deservedly so) in the favor of President Lincoln. Atj
the same time he was a man of relentless and domineeringj
temper, and could never be made to understand that the In-

diana troops in BuelFs army owed obedience primarily to!

their General and not to the Governor at Indianapolis. He
would send staff officers into the army to look after the in-|

terests of the Indiana men, exchange their arms without!
the knowledge of their commanders, and keep up a com-
munication concerning various matters which were none,

of their business. Buell was not the man to endure
such infringements of discipline, and when he suppressed
them he incurred the deadly hostility of the passionate
Morton."

Some other writers have made the same, or similar

statements. It is true that ^Morton did send agents to look
after the soldiers from Indiana, and for this he received the
thanks and commendations of every General commanding
Indiana soldiers, with, perhaps, the exception of General
Buell. He did change their arms in some instances, but it
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was with the full knowledge and consent of the President,

of Secretary Stanton, and of Halleck, the Commander-in-
chief. When Bragg outgeneraled Buell and invaded Ken-
tucky, Buell, the President, Stanton and Halleck, each in

turn, filled the wires with urgent messages to Morton to

hurry troops forward to save Buell, to save Kentucky, and
he sent regiment after regiment, arming them with what-
ever guns he could obtain, at the same time protesting

against putting men into battle with such inferior arms.

He purchased, through his own agents, arms of the best

class obtainable, and when they reached him, sent them to

the troops for which they were intended. He had been
taught a severe lesson of army methods in the first few
months of the war. He had purchased, and procured from
the Government, several thousand overcoats and uniforms
for Indiana soldiers, and when they reached the front they

1 were given to other troops. At another time he had pro-

cured and forwarded improved arms for one of his regi-

ments, and without authority they were distributed to a
;
regiment from another State. So, after that, when it came
time to distribute arms or clothing he had purchased or

procured, he sent his own agents to see that they reached
the men for whom they were intended, rather than trust

, army quartermasters.

j
Governor Morton was never opposed to the strictest dis-

cipline. He did not, however, believe in permitting troops
to suffer from cold while there was plenty of fuel at hand,

i and that fuel belonging to those who were in arms against
the Government. Yet that is what thousands of soldiers

under Buell had to undergo, or suffer punishment if they
took a rail from a fence. Indiana troops were not given to

plundering private houses. In the instance cited by Mr.
McClure, the burning of Athens, the only Indiana regiment
with that command did not participate, and yet even a fair

excuse can be given for the actions of the soldiers at Ath-
ens. They had captured the town, and a few troops had
been left to guard it. The enemy being reinforced drove
^out the garrison, and set fire to a train, burning some of the
soldiers to death, the citizens standing by and refusing to
assist the soldiers from the burning wreck.

Governor Morton insisted that neglect had caused the
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capture of soreral Indiana regiments at MumTordsville, and

he placed the responsibility of that affair on Buell. He alsc

claimed that the slaughter of so many Indiana troops a1

Kichmond, Kentucky, and the capture at that place of sc

many more, were needless, and he charged that those twc'

disasters were due to "imbecility and mismanagement.''

At Kichmond parts of several Indiana regiments were cap,

tured, and General Buell proposed to take the remnants ol

the regiments, which had escaped capture, and scatter then

around in regiments from other States. Against this Mor
ton protested, promising that if the men were sent back t(

Indiana he would promptly recruit the regiments to theii

full quota and return them to the field. Buell refused fc

consent to this and the Governor appealed to the PresideHV.

and won his point. !

Morton undoubtedly believed Buell was not equal to th(

emergency. Bishop Ames and others made an earnest ef

fort to have a new commander appointed in his place. Ii

October, 1862, Governor Morton was in Washington, andoi,

his return he was told that it had been reported he haq

tried to have Buell removed. On this he telegraphed t(»

General Boyle, in command of Kentucky, and characterized

the story as "wholly false." When, however, Bragg escapetj

into Tennessee, after the drawn battle of Perryville, th«

Governor wired the President:
"An officer just arrived from Louisville announces th;i

Bragg has escaped with his army into East Tennessee, ani

that Buell's army is countermarching to Lebanon. Th«i

butchery of our troops at Perryville was terrible, and rej

suited from a large portion of the enemy being precipitates

upon a small part of ours. Nothing but success, speedy ain

decided, will save our cause from utter destruction in ths

Northwest. Distrust and despair are seizing upon thi

hearts of our people."
That Governor ^Morton favored Buell's removal is doub<^

less true, but it does not appear that he was instrumental

in bringing it about, at least to the extent that McClure aiv

Fiske assert. The retirement of Buell was due to his fai

ure to follow Bragg, after Perryville.
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BATTLE OF STONE'S RIVER.

After Bragg's escape Buell moved Ms army to Nashville

and it was there when Rosecrans assumed command. Bragg
had concentrated his forces at Murfreesboro. He was very
active with his cavalry, an arm of the service in which
Rosecrans was sadly deficient, Bragg was thus able to an-

noy Rosecrans by breaking up his communications, and it

became an absolute necessity to give battle. This was also

demanded by the Government. The people of the North
were growing disheartened at the slow progress of the war.
In the East one disaster after another had occurred, and in

the West no real advance had been made since the reduc-

tion of Donelson and Corinth. The day after Christmas in

1862 Rosecrans began his advance from Nashville. Public

pressure in the South had been as strong on Bragg for act-

ive operations as that in the North had been upon Rose-

crans, and as soon as he was informed that Rosecrans was
preparing for a forward movement he made arrangements
to meet him and contest for the supremacy.

Murfreesboro is a station on the railroad about thirty

miles southeast of Nashville. Near it runs Stone's River, a
sluggish tributary of the Cumberland. In the battle which
followed Indiana had thirty-two regiments and three bat-

teries. By following the movements of the brigades and
divisions to which they belonged, it will be seen what part
they took in the contest, which lasted three days. The In-

diana troops were distributed as follows:

McCook's Corps—Davis's division. Post's brigade, 22d;

Woodruff's brigade, 81st; Johnson's division, Willich's brig-
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ade, 32(1 and 39th; Kirk's brigade, 29th and 30th; Baldwin's

brigade, Gth regiment, and 5th battery; Sheridan's division,

Sill's brigade, 4th battery.

Thomas's Corps—Rousseau's division, Scribner's brigade,

38th; John Beatty's brigade, 42d and 88th; Negley's divie-'

ion, J. F. Miller's brigade, 37th; Fry's division, Walker's
brigade, 82d.

Crittenden's Corps—Wood's division, HascalFs brigade,

58th regiment and 8th battery; Wagner's brigade, 15tli,

40th and 57th regiments and .10th battery; Barker's bri^

ade, 51st and 73d; Palmer's division, Cruft's brigade, 31st
;^

Hazen's brigade, 9th; Grose's brigade, 30th; VanCleve's'

division, Sam Beattj^'s brigade, 79th; Fyffe's brigade, 44th,

8Gth regiments, 7th battery; Price's brigade, 35th.

Almost at the very threshold of his movement Rose-

crans felt the enemy in opposition, and persistent skirmish-^

ing began, and sometimes it was so heavy that it amounted!
almost to a sharp engagement. It was evident that BraggJ
was determined to give battle, and Rosecrans was as eager,

as his enemy. On the night of the 30tli of December the!

two armies were in line, close to each other. Bragg occii

pied a line at an acute angle to Stone's River, and to tin

westward, with Breckinridge's division across the rivei

to guard the town of Murfreesboro from a flank attack.

Hardee's corps occupied the extreme left of Bragg's line,

with Polk in the center, his right resting on the river. Tin

Union army took a position in front of Hardee and Polk,

but its line ran in a sort of zig-zag fashion.
McCook's corps held the right. This corps consisted ol

three divisions, Johnson's, Davis's and Sheridan's. John
son held the extreme right, resting on the Franklin turn
pike. This position was extremely faulty, as his right flank

was refused, and faced almost south. Johnson had on<

brigade in reserve, but it was more than a mile in the rem
of his line. Davis's division was to the left of Johnson, am
then came Sheridan. Thomas commanded the center, witl

the divisions of Negley and Palmer in the front line, Nep;

ley being next to Sheridan, and Rousseau's division in re

serve. Crittenden's corps held the extreme left of th(

Union line, resting on the river. ;McCook's attention wa;
called to the faulty arrangement of Johnson's division, buv

he would not change it.
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Both Bragg and Rosecrans had plans of battle, and they
were nearly identical. It was the intention of Rosecrans to

begin the battle with his left, crossing the river with the
divisions of VanCleve and Wood at an early hour of the
morning, turning Bragg's left flank, and thus cutting him
off from his only line of retreat. The battle was then to be
taken up by the other divisions in turn, until Bragg should
be driven against this flanking column. Bragg also de-

signed to begin the battle with his left, each division join-

ing in an attack on the front, as Rosecrans' right should be
driven back. Thus, as the battle w^ould be taken up by each
one of his divisions, those on the flank of the Union army

i would join in, crushing each part of the Union line in turn.

In short, it was to be a continual wheel, pivoting on his

: right. As has been said, the right of the Union army was
in an awkward position. Bragg had still another advan-

i
tage. He got the start of Rosecrans, and opened his battle

I

first. To render things worse for Rosecrans, Johnson, who
:
commanded his right division, had his headquarters a mile
and a half in the rear, where his reserve brigade was post-

ed. And to add to the misfortunes of the occasion, at the
time the blow fell, Willich, who commanded the right

brigade, was with Johnson at his headquarters, so that
there was no one at the front to command. In fact Willich
.was taken prisoner while attempting to rejoin his brigade.

I

Never was grosser negligence exhibited by commanders
(in front of an enemy, and when the storm of battle might
ifall at any moment. The guns of Johnson's division w^ere

ipoorly guarded, and when the blow came some of the ar-

tillery horses were off at some distance being watered.
Bragg did not make the mistake of opening his battle with

> weak force. He sent two strong divisions, led by two of

[Liis ablest division commanders, Pat Cleburne being one of

[them, to fall on the extreme right, held by Willich's

prigade. Willich was away and his men were taken by sur-

prise, and when the enemy came rushing like a torrent up-
[m them, the two brigades in front were driven in sad dis-

)rder from the field, losing eleven guns. The brigade in re-

erve endeavored to get into line to assist the others, but it

vas too far away, and before it could even form for an ag-

!:ressive movement the disaster had occurred.
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The breaking of Johnson's division uncovered the right

of Davis, and upon this the victorious Confederates

cliarged in heavv masses, striking it at once in front and
fhmk, the next division of Bragg joining in the front at-

tack, in pursuance to the plan of battle. Davis was a dif-

ferent commander from Johnson. He was not a mile and a

half in the rear and he was prepared for the attack. Twice
was Cleburne driven back by a murderous fire, but Davis
was not strong enough to hold his lines against the force

in front and flank. He piled the ground with the dead
and wounded assailants, but finally was driven across the

Wilkinson turnpike, but not in confusion, such as had char-

acterized the retreat of Johnson's division.

Now it was Sheridan's turn. The retreat of Davis had
uncovered his right, and he had three divisions to fight, two
on his flank and one in front. It was a terrible moment for

the Union army. Two divisions had been routed, and the
cedar thickets in the rear of Sheridan were full of fugi-

tives from the divisions of Johnson and Davis. McCook had
promised to hold his position against all odds for three
hours. One hour had not gone by, and two of his divisions

had been routed, and the last was to receive the attack of

nearly half of the Confederate army. The Confederate cen-

ter had been silent, but it was now its turn to join in the
awful fray. It opened with a heavy fire on Sheridan and
Negley, while their victorious left was hurled upon Sheri-

dan. With v^heridan driven from the field, as Johnson and
Davis had been, nothing but rapid flight could save the
Union a;*my. But Sheridan was not to be easily driven from
his position. The stubborn resistance of Davis, when taken
at a disadvantage, had taught the Confederates that the
Union troops would fight, and Sheridan had more time to
prepare Ihan had Davis. He was a man of wonderful re-

sources in the heat of battle. When he found his flank un-
covered by the forced retreat of Davis, he withdrew his

own right to form a new line at right angles with the old,

and to gain time for this he ordered his left to drive back
the enemy at the ])()int of the bayonet. Colonel Roberts, at
the head of an Illinois brigade, threw himself on the enemy
with su<li fury that he drove them back in great disorder,
and made them more cautious in their future movements.

M
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Sheridan had got his new line formed, and it took two
lOurs of hard fighting to make him leave it, when, finding
limself being again outflanked, he once more changed
rent, until his division and that of Negley formed some-
hing like a semi-circle, and for another two hours he held
he enemy at bay. Bragg, knowing that he must break this
ine or fail in his battle, massed his entire left and center
gainst these two divisions, but three times they were
riven back with terrible slaughter. By this time every one
f Sheridan's brigade commanders was dead, and more
han half his division were killed or wounded. His car-
I'idge boxes were empty, but the stubborn Sheridan would
ot retreat without striking one more blow. He made a
esperate charge with the bayonet and drove the enemy
ack again, and before they could recover he had with-
irawn his troops to the new line that was formed by
homas and Rosecrans. He had saved the day.

I

Now let us look to the left of the Union line. Van
[leve had been ordered to cross the river and open the bat-
jG according to the plan of Rosecrans. He was to be sup-
orted by Wood. Two of his brigades had crossed, and the
lird was in the act of crossing when Rosecrans learned of
lie disaster on his own right, and that the Confederate cav-
irj was in his rear capturing his train. Van Cleve was has-
:ly withdrawn, and a part of his division was sent to save
le trains. Rousseau's division was sent to Sheridan's
fipport, but was also driven back. The retirement
' Sheridan had uncovered the flank of Negley, and he was
t:)liged to retreat. On a new line chosen by Rosecrans the
(Visions of Johnson and Davis were being formed when
^leridan retired. Sheridan was joined by Van Cleve and
j

ood, with 12,000 fresh men, and on the crest of a knoll
bsecrans gathered his artillery in heavy masses.
To gain time for all this Thomas had to hold his line,

jd he proved there, as he did later at Chickamauga, that
could stand firm as a rock, and that nothing could drivem from a position he had once taken. He rallied the di-

vnons of Negley and Rousseau, and Van Cleve sent one
tigade on a run to assist him. The hottest fighting of the
»y was now to take place. Four times, with all their
uiial gallantry, the Confederates charged on this line, and
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were coniiielled to fall back baffled of their prey. One of

Rousseau's brigades lost twenty-six officers and six hun-

dred aud eleven men out of a total of 150G. So stubborn

was Thomas, and so firmly did he cling to his position, that

Rosecrans was able to form his new line so strongly that

Bragg was still far from the victory he had felt sure of only.

a few hours before. He tried a new tack. Palmer's divis-

ion, on the extreme left of the Union line, had become sc

much enveloped that Bragg hoped to break through and od

the left accomplish what he had planned to do on the right,

Palmer was made of stern stuff, aud his men were all fight

ers. He held a small grove known as the "Round Forest'

It was the key of the position, and for the possession of this

little forest the Confederates made one desperate assauli

after another. One of their regiments lost 207 men out o)

402, and another lost 306 out of 425, but their valor was al

in vain, for Palmer still held his position.

At two o'clock Bragg felt forced to call upon Breckin
ridge, and the latter sent four brigades to join in the as

sault on the Round Forest. But again they failed. At fou;

o'clock they rushed forward in a last determined effort

Rosecrans was there at the time and ordered a bayone
charge, which broke the Confederate line, and they gav(i

over the effort to get possession of the Federal positionj

Bragg then attempted an assault on the front of the ne?,

line Rosecrans had established, but such a hurricane O)

shot and shell assailed his columns that the Confederateil

sought shelter in the woods, and the battle ceased for th«

day.

Of this part of the battle. Colonel G. C. Kniffin, in "Bat;

ties and Leaders of the Civil War," says:
"The movement of Crittenden's left and center di

visions upon Bragg's right wing having been arrested.

Wood's division was in position to cross at the upper ford

Wagner's brigade was at the river bank. Hascall was ii,

reserve, some distance to the rear of the opening betweei.

Wagner's right and Ilazen's left. The withdrawal of Neg;

ley from Palmer's right precipitated the attack of Done!,

son's and Chalmer's brigades against the right and Adar|
and Johnson against the left. Chalmer's attack was mad
with great fury. His men had been confined, without firef;
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in their rifle pits for forty-eight hours, and finally when the

order came at 10 o'clock to 'up and at 'em,' they came for-

ward like a pack of hounds in full cry. Cruft recoiled from
the attack in the open field between the Round Forest and
the wood in which Negley was engaged, and, falling back,

met the charge at the time Negley was moved to the rear.

Now Graft's right was in the air and exposed to attack by
Donelson following Negley. Cruft repulsed Chalmers in

his front, but Donelson, pouring in his rear, threatened to

envelop him. Grose, from his position in reserve, faced to

the right, and soon after to the rear, and bore back the
charging columns, enabling Cruft to withdraw.

; "When Chalmers's assault first fell upon Palmer's right,

iHazen faced his two right regiments, the Sixth Kentucky
and Ninth Indiana, to the rear, where the impetus of

Chalmers's assault upon Cruft had borne him, at the same
itime retiring the two left regiments, the Forty-first Ohio
and the One Hundred and Tenth Illinois, some fifty yards
ito the left of the pike, and engaged to the front, the For-
Itieth Indiana having fallen back. A burnt brick house in

;the immediate front of the Round Forest afforded cover
to the enemy, and in the steady, persistent effort to force

back the front of Hazen's line the action became terrific.

[AH of Hascall's brigade, and two regiments of Wagner's,
being engaged on the right of the Sixth Kentucky, and
Wagner's remaining regiments being in position at the
ford, some distance to the left, the assault on the left was
[borne by Hazen, whose brigade was thought by Polk to be
ithe extreme left of the Union line. Upon this point, as on
I pivot, the entire army oscillated from front to rear for

flours. Hazen's horse fell, shot square in the forehead.
[Word came that the ammunition of the Forty-first Ohio
[vas nearly exhausted. 'Fix bayonets and hold your
i?round,' was the order. To the One Hundred and Tenth
Illinois, who had no bayonets, and whose cartridges were
xhausted, the order was given to club their muskets but
iold their ground. The Ninth Indiana now dashed across
he line of fire from a battery in front, to the left, to re-

lieve the Forty-first Ohio. Cannon balls tore through their
fanks, but they were rapidly closed up, and the men took
heir places in the front line, the Forty-first retiring with
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thinned ranks, but in excellent order, to refill their empty

cartridge boxes. An ominous silence succeeded, soon fol-

lowed by the charge of Donelson's fresh Confederate

brigade and the remains of Chalmers's. The time had been

occupied by the readjustment of Palmer's line. The Twenty-

fourth Ohio, commanded by Colonel Fred Jones, and tb.'

Thirty-sixth Indiana, shorn of half its strength in the pre

vious assault, were sent to Hazen's support. Parson's bat-

tery was posted on the left. The Third Kentucky, led by

Mckee, dashed forward and took position on the right of

the Ninth Indiana across the turnpike. The terrible

slaughter in this regiment attests its courage.

"While Hazen and Wagner were thus gallantly defend-

ing the left of the line from 9 o'clock in the morning until

2 in the afternoon, the fight raged not less furiously on

their immediate right. Here a line was formed, compose.l

of two brigades of Palmer's division, and Hascall's oi

Wood's, filled out by the remains of Sheridan's and Nei'

ley's divisions, who, after they had replenished their m-

munition, formed behind the railroad embankment at right

angles with Hazen's brigade, which alone retained its po

sition on the original line. Farther to the right was Rous

seau with Van Cleve, Harker and Morton on his right. Ai

this supreme moment the chances of victory were evenl.v

balanced. The undaunted soldiers of the left and center

had swept past the crowd of fugitives from the right widl^

and now in strong array they stood like a rock-boun'!

coast, beating back the tide which threatened to engulf tli'

rear."

During the night Rosecrans perfected'his line, and (lur

ing the next dav little was done. Bragg made several el

forts to see if Rosecrans was holding his line, or was pre

paring to retreat. During the afternoon and evenmg Kos'

crans ordered Van Cleve to cross the river, seize the hign

on the east side, and plant batteries there. This was doii'

without opposition, but on the afternoon of Jan"^^-^-

Breckinridge was ordered to assault and drive the l^euei

als from this position, which seriously threatened Bragj:

communications. At first Breckinridge was success i

against Van Cleve, assaulting Price's and Grider's brigacn

with such fury that he drove them back to the river. V|
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the high ground on the west side of the river Hazen's and
Cruft's two brigades, of Palmer's division, and Kegley's
division, with their batteries, were massed. The move-
ment of Breckinridge was perceived, and Rosecrans soon
had fifty-eight guns bearing on the enemy. When Grider's
and Price's brigades were compelled to give way, leaving
only the brigade of Samuel Beatty in line, these guns
opened on Breckinridge and before their murderous fire he
recoiled. Now occurred one of those inspirations that win
battles when least expected. Colonel John F. Miller, of In-
diana, commanding a brigade in Negley's division, charged
with his brigade, without orders. He disregarded an order
from a general officer, not his immediate commander, and
dashed over the river and fell with fury on the foe. He was
followed by a part of Stanley's brigade. He charged upon
and captured a battery. First one brigade after another,
seeing the success of Miller, followed him, until Breckin-
ridge was completely crushed. Van Home, in his "Army

' of the Cumberland," thus speaks of the charge of Colonel
Miller:

[
"Colonel Miller's movement had great prominence, in

! utterly defeating General Bragg's object in this engage-
i ment, which was to secure the hights commanding his
' lines across the river. General Eosecrans, being as yet on
:
the defensive, had no thought of aggression from any point
of his line, and hence it is not improbable that, had not Col-
onel Miller moved promptly to charge Breckinridge's

' forces, and had he not followed them in rapid pursuit, they
might have re-formed on their objective and held it. As it

was. Miller drew after him such a combination as prevent-
ed Breckinridge from holding the coveted hights, who,
having been carried beyond the hills by his success at first,

lost them altogether, his failure costing, in the various
fforms of casualty, an aggregate of two thousand men."

During the night of the 3d Bragg retreated, and con-
fessed his defeat. Now let us follow, somewhat in detail,
what part the Indiana troops played in this great drama
of battle. The first blow of the battle, on the morning of
the 31st, fell on Willich's and Kirk's brigades. With Wil-
lich were the Thirty-second and Thirty-ninth regiments,
and with Kirk the Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth. Tliey were
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involved in the first disaster and swept from the field,
I

losing many men, the Thirty-ninth losing 231 by capture.

These two brigades promptly rallied and helped to form
the new line established by Rosecrans, and aided in re-

pulsing the last charge of Bragg. In the attack in the

morning the Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth had for some lit-
1;

tie time withstood the assault of a Confederate brigade, f

and when compelled to fall back, did so with good order, i*

firing as they retreated, doing considerable injury. Colonel f'

Baldwin, with his brigade, which was in reserve, in which '

the Sixth served, did not know of the overthrow of the i

other two brigades until the fugitives came toward him. i;

The Sixth promptly moved to a rail fence, with a section )i

of Simonson's battery on the right. Scarcely had the liner

been formed when the Confederates rushed to the assault.

The Sixth and the First Ohio fired with such energy and

precision that the Confederate line staggered and then fell
|

back, but being reinforced, outflanked this little line, andf

it was compelled to hastily retreat to avoid capture. Inl

this retreat Simonson lost two guns.
Colonel Post's brigade held the right of Davis's line,

and was uncovered by the retreat of Johnson's division.

The Twenty-second, with the Fifty-ninth Illinois, tried to

stem the tide that was sweeping over them, and fought

with conspicuous gallantry, but finally the whole brigade

was compelled to retreat. The foe now fell with great

strength on Carlin's and Woodruff's brigades, the Eighty-

first being with Woodruff. The two brigades made a des-

p)erate fight to hold their ground, being somewhat protect-

ed. It was only after a full brigade charged upon these two

regiments that they were compelled to give way. Bush's

battery played a conspicuous part in the gallant and stub

born fight made by Sheridan. When the battle reached Gen
eral Palmer's division he ordered Colonel Grose to chau^(

front to his right and rear, which was done on the doubli

quick. Grose sent the Sixth Ohio and the Thirty-sixth In

diana, about two hundred yards in advance, into the cedars

These two regiments stood manfully to the work assignee

them. Tliey were temporarily thrown into disorder by th(

Fifteenth and Sixteenth infantry breaking through theii

lines, but straightening out they held the enemy in checl
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until the commanding olHcers of botli regiments had fallenwhen they slowly retired.
"liicu,

• w,?T°
,9'^"«™' Negley's division retired, the Thirty-eighth Indiana and Tenth Wisconsin were sent to their

aid. The Thirty-eighth took position and fought losin"
heavily, until the whole line fell bact. The Thirty-first wa?
with Cruft, and took active part in all the fight L of t^^*ga lant brigade, repelling two assaults. Scribner's brigadewith the Thirty-eighth, and John Beatty's, with the Fortysecond and B ghty-eighth, were in Rousseau's division, and

reltf^n^^r
* M ''S'^Tfe

^l^^^" t"^"* <»"«ion was sent t^ therelief of Sheridan. It was the desperate fighting of thesetwo brigades that saved the center, when the withdrawal
of Sheridan left a gap between him and NegleyWhen the center, under Thomas, became involved in thefight, regiments and brigades were hurried so rapidly firstm one direction and then in another, to support thiS-,ened places in the line, that it is almo'st impo^sdb e to fo -

of Ornft^nr^"*'
or" regiments. It was the three brigadesot Uuft, Hazen and Grose which held the Round Forest

?har:^en ^t'^
«^«"'/^ ?! '^'^—^J. -d «o punished them

ip!f<,L
* ^ "'''''' *''''" '^"aek upon the new line of

t;cbed''?h!'i '"f
'"""' '° disheartened that the attack

If succe« l^fT "^^'^SJ nece^narj to give it even a showPt success. In those three brigades were the Ninth, Thirty-
first and Thirty-sixth regiments. The Thirty-first of
r-ruft's brigade, held the point of the woods, and at 'one

CtvT f'^''"' "" ^'"•'^^ «"'<"«• " '^eld "^ ground for

C r n"i
^'"'""''it'o" left. Colonel Grose's brigadeivas compelled several times to change front Of thisrigade General Palmer said: "Grose was flghtTng with ap

eC "^ gf
*''* "1,"' "§"'"«* '^'™- A" ^«-<^ acquitting hem-

Sose wn, ^'
""" '" """'^ ^""''^ P''^^^'^"'- I ''^"Id see that

tnLeu\lT^^ ''i^f* ^^'''jy ""'°' ''»* ^^"^ importance

•ere'inwl*!™*'
/?'"?*'' ''"'^ Fifty-seventh regimentsere in Wagner's brigade of Wood's division. In the vari-

?L^e hT^*" "' *<^ '"^"''^ "^''"•Jy l^'-'" ot Wagner's»gade had been sent to support other parts of thfune
15-Vol. 2.
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He, in turn, became severely engaged on the extreme left

of the line, on the bank of the river. Wagner was ordered to

cross the railroad and post his battery (Cox's) on the left,

and hold the position at all hazards. The battery was soon

in position and hotly engaged. The Fifty-seventh was

moved to the edge of the woods, and lay down near the bat-'

tery. The Confederates made several fierce charges on the

batterv, but so well was the battery served that the enemy

were driven back without having to call upon the infantry

support until it had exhausted its sixteen hundred rounds

of ammunition. The Fifty-seventh w^as moved forward so

as to protect the battery and was subjected to a severe

shelling by the enemy. As the Confederates were prepar-

ing for another charge the Fifteenth and Fifty-seventh

poured in such a fire as to compel them to recoil in great

confusion. Once more the Confederates prepared to charge,

but General Wagner determined to meet them by a coun-

ter charge, and the Fifteenth and Fifty-seventh were or-

dered to fix bayonets and, with a rush, they dashed against

the enemy far "in advance of the main line, and were so suc-

cessful as to break the Confederate column in pieces. In

this charge the Fifteenth captured all the men of one en-

tire regiment that were not killed or wounded. For ten

hours the three regiments of this brigade were under fire.

Their loss was very heavy.

The Fifty-first and Seventy-third were in Barkers

brigade, of Wood's division. Wlien Rosecrans was endeav-

oring to stay the onward sweep of the enemy, he placed

Harker's brigade west of the cemetery. The Ninth Ken-

tucky and the Nineteenth Ohio were in the front line, and

bravelv did they attempt to drive back the charging ene-

my. The fight was sharp and quick until their ammunition

,was about giving out, when General Rosecrans gave or-

ders for the secoml line to advance to the help of the first.

With a loud hurrah, the Eleventh Kentucky and the Sev-

enty-nintli Indiana rushed forward and drove the enemy

some distance. This was about ten o'clock in the mornmg.

Harker, Beatty and Fyft'e all moved forward, but in the

movement Harker, noticing that his line was in danger of

being flanked, moved to the right, thereby leaving a gap be-

tween him and Fyffe. The Confederates were quick to seize
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this opportunity and rushed at the gap. The Forty-fourth
Indiana and the Fifty-ninth Ohio were the first to feel the
shock, and were soon forced back on the Eighty-sixth In-
diana and the Thirteenth Ohio. The Confederates were
then driven back. At last, however, Fyffe was compelled to
fall back in turn. This left Samuel Beatty's brigade in a
dangerous position.

The three brigades of Van Clove's division were sent
across Stone's River on the evening of the first to seize the
hights and threaten Murfreesboro, and it was against
them Breckinridge directed his assault on the afternoon of

I

the second. As the enemy approached, the Thirtv-fifth and
Seventy-ninth regiments were ordered to lie down and re-

f main concealed. The Thirty-ninth had a bloody fight and
ilost heavily. The losses of the Indiana regiments and bat-
teries, in this bloody struggle, were as follows:

Sixth Regiment IO4
Ninth " iQQ
Fifteenth *

^gg
Twenty-second g4
Twenty-ninth

[ I35

j

Thirtieth 213
' Thirty-first !........'..'.' 87

Thirty-second 167
Thirty-fifth 137
Thirty-sixth I34
Thirty-seventh 150

I

Thirty-eighth .'.*.***

112
1 Thirty-ninth 3g0

j

Fortieth
[ [ g5

• Forty-second _, 132
Forty-fourth 91
Fifty-first .......*.".* 50
Fifty-seventh 78
Fifty-eighth 114
Seventy-third .* m
Seventy-ninth 121
Eighty-first [[[ 69
Eighty-second *

5
Eighty-sixth ......* 195
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Eighty-eighth ^8
Third Cavalry j^
Fourth Battery ^
Fifth Battery ^^
Tenth Battery

^

Total ^^^^

This loss was nearly one-fourth of the entire loss of the

army and shows that the Indiana regiments were in the

thickest of the fight.



CHAPTER XLV.

THE CAMPAIGN OF FREDERICKSBURG,

The year 1862 was not to close without a terrible disas-
ter to the Union arms in the East. The people and Adminis-
tration were dissatisfied at the way in which Lee was per-
mitted to escape across the Potomac without further pun-
ishment after the battle of Antietam. It is true that he had
tailed in his great design of forcing a peace on the Wash-
ington Government, had lost a very large part of his armv
and had finally withdrawn into Virginia, but he had caused
great damage to the Union forces by the defeats he had ad-
ministered to Pope, and by the capture of Harper's FerryHe had gathered vast supplies which he had been able to
send safely across the Potomac, and when he retired in thesame direction with his army intact, it caused profound
gloom m Washington and throughout the country Therewas cause for disheartenment. In April everything had
looked bright and promising. Grant had pierced one line
jOt the Confederacy at Donelson, and by that victory had

f^lt
*^^ evacuation of Columbus and other strongholds

At the time the real significance of his victory was not un-
erstood.^ The people and the Government only saw the
17,000 prisoners he had taken, but the capture Jf the pris-

!oiT!iTr t^^
^^^^* important part of his victory, as it com-

)eiied the Confederates to practically withdraw from Ten-
lessee. The fall of Corinth had also caused the fall of Mem-
'His, and thus opened the Mississippi River to Vicksburo-
everywhere in the West the victory had been with the
Jnionists, except the one failure of Sherman in his assault
t Haines's Bluff. Even Perryville was a victory, althou<^hwas denominated a drawn battle. ,

*

—229-
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In the East, however, a succession of disasters had oc-

curred. Notwithstanding the valor displayed by the troops
in the series of battles on the Peninsula, that expedition
had proved a lamentable failure. In the last and most des-

perate battle of the series, that of Malvern Hill, while im-

mediate success attended the Army of the Potomac, the
defeat of Lee was barren of any good results. Antietam
had been a tactical victory only. There is no better time of

the year for the movements of armies in Virginia than the
months of September, October and November. The Army,^
of the Potomac had recovered from whatever demoraliza-

tion it had suffered under Pope, and was in excellent trim
for an aggressive campaign. It was numerically largely

^j

superior to Lee's army. The people of the North knew all
j

this and they grew impatient when the days and weeks ij

rolled away without a forward movement. The cost of the

war was enormous, and the Government had not jet won
so decided a success as to preclude the interference of for-

eign nations. This troubled Mr. Lincoln greatly, and he

urged McClellan to move.
When McClellan finally began a movement against

Richmond, by the way of Culpepper, the administration,

being dissatisfied with his plans and progress, removed
him finally and absolutely. McClellan's friends throughout
the country, whose name was legion, believed that he was
the victim of a political conspiracy; that he never had had

the cordial support of the administration at Washington,
and that it was necessary to destroy him, as he threatened

to be a formidable presidential candidate in 1804. What
foundation, if any, there was for this feeling, it is not with-

in the scope of this work to inquire. But McClellan's re-

moval at this juncture, when many believed a great victory

was within his grasp, undoubtedly made him the presiden-

tial nominee of the Democracy at the next election. Am-
brose E. Burnside, a native of Indiana, succeeded McClel-

lan in command of the Army of the Potomac. He had been

graduated from West Point and had served in the army
some years. Resigning, he had made his home in Rhodr

Island, and by that State, at the beginning of the war, had

been made a Brigadier General. He was a brave and capa

ble officer, but not competent to handle so large an army
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as that of the Potomac. He accepted the place with great
reluctance, and found himself at once hampered by the
jealousy of some of the higher ofiflcers of the army. They
did not respond, on all occasions, readily and cheerfully to
the demands he made upon them, and to this he attributed
the defeat which overtook him, which, however, was
brought about largely by his own lack of generalship.

Upon assuming command he took some time to decide
upon a plan of campaign. He finally chose the one giving
the most promise of success, and had it been carried out
with energy it would have gloriously succeeded. Burnside
proposed to move on Richmond by way of Fredericksbur"-.
It was the shortest line, and the one by which his com-
munications would be more readily made secure, while at
the same time it covered Washington. The first requisite
for success was to secure the hights around Fredericks-
burg, between Lee and Richmond, and on Lee's line of com-
munications, which would compel the latter to fight on
ground not of his own choosing. Burnside could throw his
whole force on Lee and crush him, or could, with a part of

I

his army, hold him in check. He could then spare a large
jforce to push on and take Richmond.
j

He failed in the initial movement. He had divided his
larmy into three grand divisions, one commanded b;^
Franklin, one by Sumner and the third by Hooker. He sent
i^umner to seize Fredericksburg. At that time there was
pnly a small Confederate force at that place, and a single
regiment could have displaced it. Between Sumner and
f'redericksburg was the Rappahannock, a stream that was
imfordable in the immediate vicinity of Fredericksburg.
ifhis fact was known to Burnside and he called on Halleck
Sit Washington for pontoons, which were promised, but
ji^ot sent. So when Sumner arrived at Falmouth, opposite
l^redericksburg, he found himself unable to cross the river.
nstead of seeking a ford he waited for the coming of the
•romised pontoons. A ford did exist only a short distance
way, and had he sent his cavalry by it he could have
;ained possession of the hights, and ^thus made success
easonably sure. Lee was not long in discovering this
lovement and the danger there was" in it to him, and has-
sned to take possession of the hights back of the town,
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thus barring the way to Richmond and preserring his com-

munications. When the pontoons arrived Burnside could

only use them in the face of an enemy strongly fortified.

Sumner had arrived at Falmouth on the 17th of Novem-

ber but it was not until the 12th of December that Burn-

side was in a condition to attempt to cross the river, and

then all the hights around the town were frowning with

batteries, and Lee had his whole army within easy reach. It

is true that Jackson was at some distance, but still he was

within call. Burnside planned for Franklin, with the left o

grand division of the army, to throw three bridges across f:

the river, and crossing, make a demonstration against the

rio-ht of the Confederate forces, while Sumner was to cross

in^he immediate front of Fredericksburg and attack the

hights in the rear. Other portions of the army were to

move in connection, but with them we have nothing to do,

as no Indiana troops were concerned. With Franklin werej

the Seventh, Nineteenth and Twentieth regiments. Neither
\

of these regiments was very actively engaged, as there was •

not much fighting on Franklin's line, except by Meade s di-

vision The Nineteenth was in Meredith's brigade of Gib-

bon's division, and formed the extreme left of the army.

When it moved to cross the river it had a sharp fight to^

dislodge the enemv. from a wood which sheltered them,r

and this was done in gallant style, quite a number of pris-

oners being captured. The regiment, with Its brigade,^

moved back and forth in support of other divisions^ but

,

there was little infantry fighting where it was. When.

Burnside recrossed the river, the Nineteen h was the last

regiment to move. The enemy was so close that some ot tbe

men had to cross the river in skiffs.
n , i „„

The Twentieth, although not actively engaged, had aii-

other opportunity to display its promptness to respond to;

any call made upon it. A part of Meade's ^^^^^^^^^
tured the first line of rifle pits, and then had iH^ceiyed such

a fire that they were compelled to retreat. This retreat e^^

dangered the Federal batteries. The Twentieth was jUBt^

coming up the hill. Bayonets were fixed, and without finng.

a shot the Twentieth charged on the advancing enemy witb

an impetuositv that could not be resisted, and the three'

endangered batteries were enabled to withdraw in safety.

I I
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The Fourteenth Indiana was in Kimball's brigade,
French's division of Sumner's corps. The task of taking the
hights in the rear of the town had been assigned to Sum-
ner, for which he had chosen French's division, supported
by that of Hancock. It had been the design to fight the
battle on the 12th, but it was not until late in the after-
noon of that day that Sumner was able to cross the riverj
The position that was to be assaulted is thus described by
General Longstreet:

I
"At the west end of the ridge where the river cuts

through is Taylor's Hill (the Confederate left), which
stands at its highest on a level with Stafford Hights.
From that point the hights on the south side spread, un-
folding a valley about a mile in width, affording a fine view
of the city, of the arable fields, and the hights as they re-
cede to the vanishing limits of sight. Next below Taylor's
is Marye's Hill, rising to half the elevation of the neighbor-
ing hights and dropping back, leaving a plateau of half a
imile, and then swelling to the usual altitude of the range,
pn the plateau is the Marye mansion. Along its base is a
sunken road, with retaining walls on either side. That on
the east is just breast high for a man, and just the hight
convenient for infantry defense and fire. From the top of
he breastwork the ground recedes gradually till near the
tanal, when it drops off three or four feet, leaving space
^ear the canal of a rod or two of level ground."
On the crest of the hights Lee had massed his artillery,

n the sunken road he had placed some of his best infantry,
^""either Burnside nor any of the Union officers knew of this
unken road. All they could see was the slope leading up
the hights, and the crest of the plateau. On the plateau

ehind the batteries were great masses of infantry. To see
lie batteries and the shining bayonets of the infantry was
aough to reveal to the column preparing for the assault
ke deadly nature of the conflict before it, but not a man
ravered. Grimly they prepared for the work before them,
imball's brigade was chosen to lead, the other brigades
)llowing in supporting distance. Of this attack the Comte
e Paris says:
"These columns, emerging by the way of the cemetery,

jere obliged to defile over the two or three bridges that
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still remained in order to cross the lar<]je draining ditch,

and to deploy afterward on the other side under the mur-
derous fire of all of McLaw's batteries. The cannon balls

committed a fearful ravage among those deep and almost
immovable masses. They were not, however, staggered,

and as soon as the line was formed, Kimball's brigade, fol-

lowed at a short distance by two other brigades, advanced
against the stone wall adjoining the road, behind which
were posted the Confederate brigades of Cook and Cobb.

For the space of six hundred metres, over which these;

troops had to pass, every step in the advance was marked
by dead bodies; they closed their ranks without stopping.;

When within two hundred metres of the enemy, they were
received by discharges of musketry, every shot of which,!)

aimed at leisure, made sure of a victim.

"Hunt's artillery had vainly endeavored to silence thcl

batteries posted on Marye's Hill; the distance was too

great. They disdained to reply to him, devoting all their at-

tention to the assailants, and Hunt himself was obliged to^

intermit his fire for fear of killing more friends than foes.

The field pieces of Couch's corps could not accompany their

infantry; they would have been dismounted in an instantji

French's soldiers, however, were pushing forward, but atij

fifty paces from the wall, the first line, which was reduced|;

to a handful of men, halted and began to skirmish. Theij

two brigades that were following could not pass beyond',

this fatal point, and after a single discharge they retired.

leaving one-third of their comrades on the ground. Han-

cock immediately took their place. This brilliant officer,

who had always inspired his soldiers with the ardor by

which he was himself animated, was in command of well-

tried troops. The sight of the massacre of their compan-
ions, and the formidable positions which rose before them,

did not cause them to hesitate for a single instant. Three

flags, planted by French's soldiers, within eighty or on<

hundred metres of the enemy's line, floated amid the can

non shot and musket balls alone above the dead bodies that

surrounded them.
"They seemed to call for new combatants, or rather ne^^

victims. Meagher's Irish brigade was the first to rush for

ward. A portion of French's troops, who had felt reluc
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tant to leave the vicinity of this field of carnage, joined it,

and the rest of Hancock's troops followed close. All

the Generals were on foot at the head of their soldiers.

Howard's division came out of the town for the purpose of

following in the track of Hancock should the latter meetj

with any success. On the left Wilcox had deployed the
Ninth corps in front of Pickett's Confederate division; the
divisions of Sturgis and Getty extended from Hazel Run to
Deep Run, while that of Burns was on the other side of the

I latter stream, near Smith's corps. The embankment of an,

! unfinished railroad covered Hancock's left to within a cer-

! tain distance of the stone wall; his center as well as his

i
right was utterly unprotected. Nevertheless, his whole

\ line reached and passed beyond the flags planted by
1 French; but when within twenty or twenty-five metres of

\
the wall, it also halted, and all those who had gone beyond

i were instantly struck down."

I

The Comte de Paris is wrong in stating that Hancock's
(troops went beyond the flags planted by French's soldiers.

! He leaves the impression that the flags were planted at the

I farthest point reached by Kimball's brigade, which is not
•'the case, but were some fifty paces in the rear of that
point. Eleven brigades followed that of Kimball, but none
[reached where his advance paused. His dead, among them
ibeing many of the Fourteenth Indiana, were nearer the ter-

'rible stone wall than were the dead of any other brigade.

General Palfrey, in "Antietam and Fredericksburg," says
that some of Kimball's brigade were killed within twenty-
!6ve paces of the Confederate line, but he erroneously places
jthe brigade in Hancock's division, while it belonged to that
bf French. General Darius Couch, who commanded the
pecond corps at the battle of Fredericksburg, in "Battles
^nd Leaders of the Civil War," thus describes the charge
ed by Kimball's brigade:
"A few minutes after noon French's division charged in

;he order of Kimball's, Andrew's and Palmer's brigades, a
)art of Kimball's men getting into the cluster of houses
n the fork of the road. Hancock followed in the order of
book's, Meagher's and Caldwell's brigades, the two formei^
getting nearer to the stone wall than any who had gone be-
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fore, except a few of Kimball's men, and nearer than any
brigade which followed them.

"Without a clear idea of the state of affairs at the

front, since the smoke and light fog veiled everything, I

sent word to French and Hancock to carry the enemy's
works by storm. Then I climbed the steeple of the court

house, and from above the haze and smoke got a clear view
of the field. Howard, who was with me, says I exclaimed:
*0h, great God! see how our men, our poor fellows are falU
ing!' I remember that the whole plain was covered with I

men, prostrate and dropping, the live men running here

and there, and in front closing upon each other, and the

wounded coming back. The commands seemed to be mixed
up. I had never before seen fighting like that, nothing ap-

proaching it in terrible uproar and destruction. There was
no cheering upon the part of the men, but a stubborn de-

termination to obey orders and do their duty. I don't think

there was much feeling of success. As they charged the

artillery, fire would break their formation, and they would
get mixed, then they would close up, go forward, receive,

the withering infantry fire, and those who were able would'
run to the houses and fight as best they could; and then the

next brigade coming up in succession would do its duty and
melt like snow coming down on w^arm ground.

"I was in the steeple hardly ten seconds, for I saw at a

glance how they were being cut down, and was convinced
that we could not be successful in front, and that our only

chance lay by the right. I immediately ordered Howard to

work in on the right with the brigades of Owen and Hall,

and attack the enemy behind the stone wall in flank, whicb
was done. Before he could begin this movement both Han-

cock and French had notified me that they must have sup-

port or they would not be responsible for the maintenance
of their position. Sturgis, of Wilcox's corps, who had been

supporting my left, sent the brigades of Ferrero and Nagl<^

to the fruitless charge."
General Kimball was a man of lofty courage, and pos

sessed the faculty of filling his soldiers with a terrible ear

nestness, and on the 13th of December, 1862, they gave an

other and convincing evidence that they were entitled t(

the name bestowed upon them by General French at Antie
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tarn. It is unncessary to follow this fatal battle farther. It

resulted in a terrible loss to the Union army, but Lee
failed to reap the full fruits of his success. Lee was always
ready and prompt to give battle, but, whether victorious or
defeated, stopped when the battle was over. Hence his
victories were practically barren of results for his cause,
except to prolong the war.



CHAPTER XLVI.

THE CHANCELLORSVILLE CAMPAIGN,

The year 1863 opened with little to cheer the hearts of

the supporters of the Union. Except in the West the armies
of the Government had made little advance. The Armv of

the Potomac was still on the Rappahannock, but it was torn

with jealousies and dissensions. Its fighting material was
still excellent, and the men were ready at any time to go

into battle, but there was such want of concert among the

officers that any movement which might be made was like-

ly to end in disaster. In Tennessee Rosecrans was still con-

fronting Bragg, while Grant was preparing to take Yicks-

burg. Halleck was still in AYashington, like an incubus on

all the armies. The President and his active supporters
among the Governors were doing all they could to keep the

people from totally desponding. The elections of 18G2 had
generally gone against the administration, and this in-

creased the difficulties of the President and of the Gov-

ernors in several of the States. But notwithstanding the

terrible losses of 1862 the people of the North were not

ready to quit the contest. They nerved themselves and sent

volunteers to take the places of those who had fallen.

Early in the year President Lincoln began urging his

Generals to an aggressive movement. Burnside asked to be

relieved from the command of the Army of the Potomac,
which was given to Hooker. Among the officers who had

criticised both McClellan and Burnside the most severely,

Hooker was prominent. He had impressed himself on the

army as a fighting man. Wherever he commanded, his men
were enthusiastically ready to follow him. His selection in

—238—
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place of Burnside gave great satisfaction to the army. No
one doubted the intense loyalty of Burnside, but his inabil-
ity to cope with Lee was generally recognized in the North.
Hooker began at once to plan for a forward movement.
Like Grant, he needed no spur to urge him on. President
Lincoln once said of Grant that he was the only one of his
Generals who never troubled him with demands, or gave
him cause for uneasiness, but always took whatever the
Government could give him, or did give him, and with that
did the best he could. The Army of the Potomac was rein-
forced until it once more largely outnumbered that of Lee,
and then Hooker prepared for his advance.

The great object of the Army of the Potomac was the
capture of Richmond. Lee's army stood in the way, and
had to be reckoned with before any Union army could enter
the capital of the Southern Confederacy. Hooker conceived
an admirable plan. Instead of assailing the hights against
which Burnside had pounded out the life of his army, he
proposed to turn them and compel Lee to come out from be-
hind his intrenchments and fight where Hooker's great
ipreponderance of strength would enable him to crush the
Confederate army. His plan gave evidence that Hooker was
really a great General. He maneuvered his army so as to
completely outwit Lee, and before the Confederate com-
oaander had any idea that a hostile movement was on foot,
laooker had fully 60,000 men on his flank, threatening his
')nly line of retreat toward Richmond, while he stiirheld
|tn equal force directly in Lee's front. And all this was
lone while Lee's army was divided by more than thirty
niles. Had the execution of the plan equaled its concep-
ion, nothing that Lee could have done would have saved
ds army from utter overthrow.
Why Hooker failed in his combinations has been dis-

ussed by every historian of that battle, both North and
»outh. It is not proposed here to enter into the discussion,
mt only to give some of the details of the battle, which
laged for three days, so that the reader may understand
i^hat part was taken by Indiana troops. Indiana had only
ive regiments in that battle, but it will be seen that each
erformed all that was required of it. One of them, the
I'wentieth, was in Ward's brigade, of Birney's division of
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Sickles's corps, and that brigade, with the Twentieth in

the lead, was called upon several times to save points that

were being overwhelmed by the enemy, and each time was
successful. Writers have frequently called Hancock's corps

under Grant, "The Hammer of the Army of the Potomac,"
so, in this battle of Chancellorsville, especially on the

first two days. Ward's brigade was the shining lance that

Sickles hurled first here and then there, and wherever he

hurled it, it pierced the Confederate host, and drove it

back in confusion.

Without stopping to tell how Hooker passed a greater

part of his army across the river and placed it on the flank

of Lee, let us begin our story with Friday, the first day of

May. Early on that morning Hooker was in easy reach of a

grand success. All he had to do was to put out his hand and
grasp it. Possession of Banks's Ford would have put Hook-
er in easy communication with the rest of his army, still

on the opposite side of the river, and he thus could have

called all his army to his aid, if needed. But he stopped

just short of that important point, and from some mysteri-

ous cause called his troops back into the wilderness around
Chancellorsville. Two of the Indiana regiments were in

Reynolds's corps, and both in Wadsworth's division, the

Seventh being in Cutler's brigade, and the Nineteenth in

that of Meredith. The Fourteenth was in Carroll's brigade,

French's division. Couch's corps; the Twentieth in Ward's
brigade, Birney's division of Sickle's corps, and the Twen-
ty-seventh in Ruger's brigade, William's division of Slo-

cum's corps.

Howard's corps had the extreme right of Hooker's ar-

my, with his flank in the air. Lee had called Jackson to

him, and tliat energetic officer promptly suggested that he
could move his corps and fall upon the exposed flank of

Howard and crush it, and was at once given permission to

make the experiment. Sickles was on the left of Howard.
While Jackson was marC-hing with the intent of falling on

Howard, Sickles made a reconnoissance, feeling sure that

the movement that had been noticed presaged some evil to

the Union army. At the Furnace he struck a part of

Jackson's corps. Jackson with the main body had already
passed, but seeing the movement of Sickles had left the
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Twenty-third Georgia to hold the Federals in check.
Ward's brigade had the advance and swooped down on the
Georgia regiment, the Twentieth Indiana capturing near-
ly the whole regiment. Other Confederate forces came to
contest the road with Birney, and quite a spirited fight
ensued. Jackson, however, pursued his way. Birney and
Sickles each sent word to Howard and Hooker of the
movement of Jackson, but Howard would not be warned^
and Hooker, in his self-confidence, insisted that it was only
the beginning of a retreat of the whole Confederate army,

i

and ordered Sickles to attack.

I

Sickles was always ready for a fight, and at once made
[preparations to pursue, in connection with Pleasanton's
I
cavalry, and to make matters worse Hooker weakened

[
Howard by sending one of his brigades to co-operate with

I
Sickles. Before he could form his corps for this movement,

i Jackson suddenly sprang from the woods upon Howard's
j

corps, and in an hour annihilated it. Hundreds were
jkilled, thousands captured, and the rest of the corps dis-
jpersed in the woods, in the wildest confusion. Here a
[brigade, and there a regiment, attempted to make a stand,
jbut to no effect. Sickles, upon hearing this terrible news,
liastenod to bring back his two- divisions to the positions
they had occupied only a few hours before, and where the
jmost of his artillery was stationed. Fortunatelv for
Sickles, fortunately for Hooker, fortunately for the whole
Army of the Potomac, just as Jackson was winding his
tvay up the slopes of Fairview, to a position that would
lave given him practically the opportunity he was seeking
jo strike the whole Federal army in reverse, Pleasanton
yas returning from a reconnoissance, with one brigade of
|is cavalry. He had taken a position along the slopes of
llazel Grove. He had with him one battery of light artil-
pry. The sudden sound of Jackson's battle on Howard
packed him, and then came a swarm of fugitives rushing
ildly in the darkness.
Few men in the Union army were quicker of perception

lan Pleasanton, and his energy and determination made
iim one of the marked men of the Army of the Potomac.

^
at once realized the danger which threatened the

liole army, penetrated instantly the whole design of the

16-Vol. 2.
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enemy, and saw what must be done to thwart that design.

He had two regiments with him, regiments of which every
member was a hero. It took him but a moment to decide
what to do. He sent the Eighth Pennsylvania at a gallop

by a wood road with instructions to rush upon the lines of

the enemy, rightly judging that such a sudden attack
would delay Jackson at least for a time, during which he
would be able, by the aid of his other regiment, to get a po-

sition in the rear, and plant some batteries. Rushing
through the darkness and the woods, the heroic Eighth
Pennsylvania, fully understanding that it was to sacrifice

itself for the safety of the army, struck the Confederate
line with such fury and suddenness as to stagger the whole
line. The Confederates had seen nothing before them but
fugitives, and this sudden onslaught so confused them that

they could not tell how strong the force was that was thus

assaulting them, and they staggered back before the as-
;

sault. It was some time before they found how few in t|

number were the assailants, and when they did make the

discovery, the little band of heroes fought with such deter-

mination that the whole Confederate movement had to be

stopped to shake them off.

When the Confederates, having almost annihilated the

devoted regiment, emerged from the woods, they were re-

ceived by a storm of grape-shot from twenty-two pieces o£ i,

artillery Pleasanton had been able to get together and turn f)

against them. These guns were only supported by Pleas-

anton's remaining regiment of cavalry, and a few men he

had rapidly gathered. These were placed behind a stone

wall. The little light that was prevailing led the Confed-

erates to believe that the artillery was strongly protected

and supported, and they paused to re-form their lines for

an assault. It was then that Sickles came rushing back

with Birney's and Whipple's divisions, and the remainder
of his artillery. Ward's brigade was in advance. It saw

the need of haste, and at once threw itself into position to

receive the enemy. Sickles soon had his two divisions de-

ployed, but still there was great danger. Happily, there
^

was help near. Ruger's brigade, of Slocum's corps, was not

far away. Sickles saw the Twenty-seventh Indiana stand-

ing firm, notwithstanding the rush of Howard's fugitives
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through Its lines, and dashing up to it he told the men of
the danger to his artillery and to the army, and asked them
If they could hold their ground. He was assured that

^^J ''''
m?""^-^ ''''''^^ ^"^^ ^^^1^' ^^^ they redeemed their

pledge. The enemy attempted to capture the position ta-ken by Sickles and Pleasanton, but all their assaults were
defeated, and the battle ceased for a while.

Sickles sent to Hooker and asked permission to attack
the Confederates m turn, and began to prepare his corps
for the work he designed. Birney advanced his skirmish-
ers. They soon perceived in the road a company of mount-
ed men and opened fire upon them. It was Jackson and
his staff endeavoring to reconnoiter the Union position
preparatory to renewing the conflict at daylight. Jackson
and his followers hastily retired, when they were met by a
ire from one of their own regiments, and most of them fell
lead or wounded, among the latter being Jackson himself
He was carefully picked up and carried away. It was the
ire of the skirmishers of Ward's brigade which thus drove
Jackson to his death. Sickles massed Birney's division on
|he border of the woods along the turnpike, with Whip-
ple m support. Slocum brought all of Williams's divisionmh most of his guns. He posted his guns on Fairview
nd sent Williams to support Sickles. It was 11 o'clock at
ight when Sickles gave Birney the signal to attack,
^ard s brigade was the first to penetrate into the thicket,
yard deployed his four regiments in a single line. All
tie oflflcers dismounted to lead their men on foot. The
omte de Paris thus describes this night battle of Sickles:

Scarcely has this brigade disappeared in the woods
lan the other two, breaking into companies, follow in their
irn. Sickles's order is to go forward, driving back what-
fer may be encountered, until the causeway is reached
•iong which aid may be given to Berry. The first line pro-
J^eds for some distance without encountering anybodv, lis-
|nmg for the least noise and looking for the enemy be-
Jnd each tree. But suddenly the few isolated shots, which,
|?e funeral knells, had resounded in the distance, are fol-
J'^^ed by a furious discharge of musketry which burst at
qice in every corner of the wood. Unionists and Southern-
's, who are looking for each other in the dark, are sud-
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denly broufftt face to face. One soon hears the cheers of

the battalions that are charging upon one another; m one

place the assailants are victorious, at another point they,

are repulsed. Although Birney's troops, who have attacked

Rodes are still separated from the road by a ravine and a

dense thicket, the Federal artillery, at the sound of the

musketrv, advances along that road and penetrates into

Te wood;, supported on the right ^J a portion of Berry's

infantrv. But the remainder of this division, finding the ..

left of the Confederate line strongly posted on the wooded i;

sloBes which rise northwest of Fairview, does not venture ^,

toTo after it. In the meanwhile the Federal artillerists,.;

having boldly planted their pieces within less than onei;

hundred yards of the Confederate battalions, open a tet-x

rific fire upon them. The grape-shot which sweeps the^

right line of the causeway carries death and confusion not
^

only to Lane's brigade, but to the remainder of Hills di-,

vision, which has not yet been completely formed into line,

,

the largest portion of which is massed m column upon

that causeway. General Hill is wounded and one of the.

men who is carrying Jackson is struck at tlie «ame ^in^,^

the aides-de-camp of the latter place him m the ditch by thel

roadside, and lay themselves alongside of him in order to
^

avoid the shower of projectiles which has f^^f/^^^^, ,^2^3!:

federate column to disperse m an instant The soldiers,

have scattered right and left into the wood, and the road.,

which but a while ago was so full of life, would l^ave been,

entirely deserted if the Federals had not been seen ap
,

proaching within a short distance. In order to get away,

from them, Jackson makes another effort to walk acros
,

the wood, but he is exhausted by the loss of blood, and has

,

to be laid once more upon a litter; and again the bearers,,

stumbling in the dark, fall to the ground with ^!"i-
^J'".'

fortunate wounded General, rolling over upon his s^atterea,

arm, receives then, it is said, «ome internal injuries w^ctii

proved to be the ultimate cause of his death. His suffer

.

ings did not prevent him from giving his attention to tne,

battle which was raging around him and on GeneraFFen.

der coming to inform him that his soldiers, all in contusion,^

can no longer maintain themselves in their position, ne r -

plies with his wonted firmness of voice, 'They MUbi
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I
main in it.' Notwithstanding all the precautions taken to

I

conceal from the troops the loss of their chief, Jackson has
I

been recognized, and before he has reached the ambulance
i near Wilderness Tavern, where he finds at last some rest

I

the news of his wound has already spread from mouth to
mouth.

"In the meantime disorder reigns supreme among all
the combatants, who are running against each other at
[haphazard in the thickness of the woods. The Confeder-
lates, having been surprised while marching in a single
I

line, have lost ground. The two divisions which have borne
lall the brunt of the battle have fallen back upon the
I

works captured from Schurz in the clearing near Dowdall's
^Tavern; Hill's division, which has relieved them, is still
lighting m the wood; but the Federals have recaptured the
'entrenchments lying across the forest, as well as several
pieces of cannon belonging to Whipple's division, which
has been abandoned a few hours before near the roadWhen the original order of proceeding is abandoned on
either side, it is impossible to recover it; the army corps
becomes divided into brigades, regiments, companies, and
^nally into small groups, which wander about as chance
lirects them, each fighting on its own account. In this way
;2iany prisoners are taken on both sides; it frequently hap-
pens that two friendly parties encounter each other ab-
ruptly, and are on the point of coming to blows. But by
legrees the combat languishes, and finally dies away, both
;iaes thinking only of recuperating and re-forming their
-anks. The woods are strewn with the dead and wounded
t IS past midnight. From time to time firing is sud-
fenly renewed; it is some Federal battalion which has un-
[xpectedly run against the enemy's line. One of these par-
lal engagements causes the Confederates to take up armsgam about two o'clock in the morning. But soon every-nmg falls back into stillness; for the time beino- the
l^nous struggle is ended, and it is necessary to prepare forie conflict of the morrow.

ip"S!i?i''V^5 ?^'^ ^''^''^^ ^^^ ^^^^<^ t^^ approaches of

Inf ?F ^?^r^^^ ^y Pleasanton, and driven the enemy

^^)r?anpp nf'^^*.\^P?,?^*^ ^^ Fairview-positions the im-i)nance of which will soon be seen—but at the north Ber-
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ry has not been able to approach Jackson's left on the

slopes which it occupies. On the Confederate side the offi-

cers are busy in getting their shattered battalions together

and in re-forming their line. Hill's division, commanded

by General Ileth, has received a timely reinforcement by

the arrival of two brigades which had been left at the Fur-

nace in the morning. But Jackson is no longer there to di-

rect; his army corps is without a recognized chief."

A still more graphic picture of this midnight battle is

drawn bv Major General De Trobriand, who at that time

commanded the Fifty-fifth New York, a part of Ward's

brigade, Birney's division of Sickles's corps, in his "Four

I'ears with the Army of the Potomac":

"The brigade commanders were called to General Bir-^

ney to receive their instructions. When Ward returned'

the Colonels assembled around him. We learned that a

night attack had been determined upon. The plan was to
\

charge into the woods with the bayonet, striking down the '

enemv where we found him, and, marching right before us,

to join Berrv's division on the turnpike. The troops were

disposed as follows: Ward's brigade deployed in the first

line without intervals between the regiments; Graham audi

Havman's brigades in the second line, breaking by the!

right of companies in advance. It was expressly forbidden*,

to reload the muskets after the first fire.

"The colonels communicated their orders in a low

voice to their company officers, the latter to the sergeants,

and on to the soldiers. The preliminary dispositions wero

made without noise. The higher officers were on foot be-

hind the file closers. When everything was ready and

nothing was stirring along the line, the signal was awaited

in a silence so profound that one could have heard the

flight of a night-hawk. The moon looked on with its usual

serenitv.

"After a few minutes of waiting, which appeared lonp.

a movement ran along the line. General Ward had, m a

steadv and measured tone, ordered 'Forward!' which was

repeated in low murmurs from one to another. We started

at a quick step, gun on shoulder, neither hurried nor loit

"There were perhaps two hundred yards to pass ovti
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before reaching the woods, whose dark line appeared in
front of us. All eyes vainly sought to penetrate the silent
obscurity. Every one instinctively hurried his step, and
we could distinguish the outlines of the intrenchments
sketched out by us in the morning. Each one said to him-
self: 'They are there taking aim, with the finger on the
trigger. They are letting us come near, to be more sure of
their fire. At twenty paces they will fire their volley. But
those of us not struck down will be upon them before they
can reload their guns, and then—

'

"The nearer we approached, the lower dropped the
point of the bayonets of the front rank.

"At a distance of twenty steps there was no sign of
movement. Well, it was said, the contest will be at the
bayonet's point; so much the better.

"In such moments one has an excessive delicacy of
hearing. A crackling of branches and a footstep on the dead
leaves were heard on our right. It was the Ninety-ninth
Pennsylvania, which was advancing into the woods with-
out encountering any one. In an instant we were there in
our turn. The enemy—I do not know why, even now—had
^neglected to occupy the border of the woods. He was fur-
ther back, in a line of intrenchments more complete and
Ion higher ground. Perhaps, also, we surprised him in the
midst of some movement preparatory for the next day's
battle. However that might have been, profiting by the
fortunate accident, without seeking the cause, we contin-
ued to advance through the thicket, but not in as good
order.

"We had moved forward about fifty yards, and my regi-
uent was crossing a rough and muddy ravine, when a voice
i'ried out, 'Halt! who goes there?' Nearly at the same time
l>ne shot, then ten, twenty, a hundred; the word 'Forward!'
vas heard on all sides; a loud hurrah responded, and the
loody contest commenced.
"The ground on which we found ourselves was not only

ery wooded, but also very rough. There were unequal lit-

le hillocks and small winding ravines, at the bottom ol
mich crept or stagnated the water from springs or from
amfall. The trees grew very irregularly, scattered here
igh, there bushy, and covered with thorns. The line of
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the brigade was broken in an instant; the left of the Nine-

ty-ninth Pennsj'lvania was thrown over into my right. The
Third Maine, on the other hand, was separated from my
left. My regiment itself was divided into two parts. We
ran to one side to re-establish order, and on the other the

companies dashed forward on the run. Some carried the
]

intrenchments before them without firing a shot; others

recoiled before a deadly fire. The defense was as confused
as the attack. Terrible at some points, at others it was a i

mere nothing. But instead of ceasing, the fire redoubled on
'

our side. In spite of orders, the men reloaded their pieces,

some while marching, others posted behind trees.

''The second line, entering in its turn into the woods,
carried away by the noise of the firing, began to fire also.

A hundred voices were immediately raised above the noise

of the tumult: 'Stop firing there below! You are firing on

us!' A few men fell, struck from the rear. Then all dashed
forward, pell-mell, as they were able. The enemy, broken
already at several points, did not await the shock. Thev
disappeared, running, leaving not a man in the intrench-

ments."
The confusion became extreme. Regiments were bro-

ken up, and even companies became divided, but the horrid

din of battle went on, the woods and ravines being one

blaze of musketry, while artillery shells were bursting in

every direction. Officers lost sight of their commands, and

the men continued to fight without direction, but pushinir

forward as best they could in the labyrinth of trees and

ravines. So great was the confusion that a New York com-

pany saw the flashing of a battery of artillery and con-

ceived the idea of capturing it. They reached the batter.T

unperceived by the cannoneers, and one of the men jumped
into the battery. He wore on his cap the red lozenge, th(

distinguishing mark of the First division. Third corps. H

was recognized. The battery belonged to Slocum's corps

Another company ran into what was supposed to be th(

line of the enemy, and the captain was about to surrendei

his sword, when he found it was a line of friends.

If there was confusion in the lines of the attacking Fed

erals there was greater among the surprised Confederates

They were far from expecting a return from an army the;
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looked upon as beaten, routed, and just ready to retreat
The surprise had been complete, and the success greater
than was at that time known. Several lines of rifle pitswere captured, and the whole Confederate line on that
part of the field thrown back. When the firing at last
ceased it was difficult to gather together the broken reo-i-
ments in the darkness. *=

In all this midnight struggle the Twentieth Indiana wasamong the foremost. It was in Ward's brigade of Birney's

f^f'Zr-^^
Twenty-seventh also participated in the at-

tack Williams's division had been fighting at the Furnace
Jintil it was called to support Sickles in this night attempt
to throw back Jackson. This attack of Birney drove the
[fight of Jackson's corps back some distance. Jackson
^eat as had been his success, fell short of accomplishing
111 he hoped. It is true that when he began his movement
lis only design was to crush Howard and double the Elev-
enth corps back on the other parts of Hooker's line, but his
irst success had been so complete, and so easily obtained,
jhat a new design sprang into existence, and that was tourn the flank of the whole of Hooker's army and cut it offrom Its line of retreat. In this he failed, owing to the

'S fc-^^^i
^""^^^^ ^^ Pleasanton, and the fearless

gnting ot Sickles.
On the morning of May 3d, Stuart, who succeeded Jack-

on, was m a position of great danger, and it was possible
3r Hooker to practically annihilate him. But then came
S • u u .''''J'^''^

^^^^1 ^^^^^«- He abandoned the hights
hich had been so gallantly defended by Pleasanton, andley were at once seized by Stuart. This gave him, with-
pt a contest, all the advantage Jackson had expected to
viiieve. Hooker ordered Birney to abandon the positions

L«f "? .^^"^ '"^ *^^ ""'^^^ fig^*' ^^^^ B"'^^y ^^^^ in the
Jiusi ot this retrograde movement, leaving only one
Jigacle m the works, when Archer, commanding one of the

iTf!''''^,''u
J^^^^^'^o^'s corps, suddenly threw his force on

3i\if l^''.'^'''^^-
^^^^^-^ ^* ^^^^ «^»t Ward's brigade to^e neip of his assaulted troops, and the battle raged A.ft-

Fil'rl?/!^''^^''^
struggle, in which Graham's and Ward's

^ipades defended themselves, foot by foot, Birney's di-
>>ion was able to take a new position. Archer attacked
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it in this new position, and the struggle was long and dead-

ly, ending in the repulse of the Confederates. Ruger's

brigade, of Williams's division, aided in this last repulse

of Archer.
. . .

Sickles's new line was formed with Whipple's divisioE

near the Fairview cemetery, Birney in advance and on the

left along the slopes of the hill, and Berry on the right, be

hind some abatis. Williams's division of Slocum's corpf

was south of the road and somewhat in advance of Whip,

pie. The Confederates in strong force moved against thir

line. In some places they met with success, but one part ok:

the assaulting line was checked, when Sickles again hurlec-

Ward's brigade on the flank and the Confederates on thav

side were driven back into the wood. We again quote frou

Comte de Paris:

"North of the road the struggle is the more desperat(,

that the fighting is carried on in a thick undergrowth. Th«^

Unionist General Hays is taken prisoner. But Frencr

comes to his assistance with the Second brigade, which h<

brings from Chancellorsville, thus changing the aspect o

the fight. The left wing of the Confederates is repulse<

with loss and thrown into confusion. Heth is compellec

to retire in his turn; the whole of Stuart's line is staggeij.

ing and disorder is beginning to creep into its ranks, whil«.

the officers are being killed in fruitless attempts to gei

their soldiers to follow them. But at this moment the otW

er two lines come to take part in the battle. North of th

road Nicholls and Iverson, who form the extremity of thes

two lines, face to the left alongside of Thomas, thereb

checking French's movement upon the flank of the arm)

During this time Paxton, crossing to the right of the roac

hastens to the assistance of Lane and McGowan; O'Nea;

follows him closely in order to support Pender and Broc^

enbrough. The arrival of these two brigades is the signr

for a new effort to cross Lewis's Creek; but south of tb

road the Confederates are immediately repulsed, an

may consider themselves fortunate that Birney's divisioi

decimated and exhausted, is no longer in pursuit of t^^°^-

The enemy had the advantage of position by tu

abandonment' bv Hooker of Hazel Grove, but Sickk

makes a desperate fight, and if he could have received heJ
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the day would have ended in disaster to the Confederates.
[Berry's division of Sickles's corps was maintaining a fight

tagainst great odds on the slopes of Fairview, and although
jWard's brigade had been in the fight from the start the
jday before, and in the night fight, and again on that morn-
ling, he called upon it to make another effort and sent it to

Support Berry's right, and again the Confederates recoiled

pom before that redoubtable brigade.

The right of the third Confederate line had been bat-

fling with French's division. French had fallen upon it in

the woods, but the Confederates, being reinforced, were
jible to resist his attack. But it was not long until they were
Jriven back. While French was thus holding his own the
'pattle raged on the hights of Fairview, occupied by Whip-
[)le's division of Sickles's corps, and Williams's division of

Uocum's. There the Confederate assault was so determined
jnd so well supported that Whipple was driven into the in-

renchments. Then the two lines were within short range
f each other, and one of the most stubborn contests of the
ay took place, neither side yielding a foot. A Confeder-
te brigade at last almost succeeded in getting in the rear

tf Whipple. Sickles saw it and hastily launched Ward's
igade against this new enemy, and once more the enemy
ve way. The Confederates could not renew the attack,

t they kept up a furious cannonade. A breathing time
las allowed, and Sickles sent in vain for help; his men
ere exhausted, his ammunition nearly all gone, but no
^Ip came. He and Slocum were left to fight it out alone,

^le Confederates combined for a final effort. They made a
eak in the Federal line and Sickles once more sent for

[["ard's brigade, but he could not reach the break in time
close the opening, and to save themselves the Federals
re forced to fall back, but did this with so much cool-

ipss that they were able to capture a number of prisoners
f| the time.

I
Thus the battle was lost, while Hooker had fully 30,000'

^jCellent soldiers who had taken no part in the fight,

^nther Reynolds nor Meade, with the two excellent corps
cimmanded by them, was in the fight, and a part of Slo-

cm's corps was not engaged. In the fight on May 3d, How-
ad's corps took no part. Sedgwick, over in front of Fred-
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ericksburg, made a spiendid fight after he got to work, and

had it not been for the contradictory orders he received

might have won a decided success. The battle was lost, not

from the want of bravery, nor of hard and persistent fight

ing by the troops engaged, nor by the misconduct of any of

fleers, but by Hooker himself, who lost his courage ant

confidence when the burden of battle was upon him. 11

was a terrible slaughter on the part of the Federals
Sickles's corps performed prodigies of valor, as did Slo

cum's. No call was made on them that they did not cheer

fully and gallantly respond to. On the night of the 2c

they stood firm when Howard's broken and disorganizet

troops were rushing past them, and then threw themselves

with impetuous valor on the advancing and victorious le

gions of Jackson, and brought them to a standstill; anc

then, when called upon to take the offensive in the middh
of the night, they sprang at the foe with the same impetu

ous valor, grappled with him, pushed him back, and finall;

hurled him torn and bleeding from the positions he ha(

captured in the early twilight. And on the next day, whei

Stuart, commanding Jackson's corps, attempted to onc(

more wrest from them the positions their valor had won
they repulsed him time and again, and only yielded whei

the enemy grew stronger, when their own ammunition wa;

exhausted, and when they were refused the reinforcement!

they had asked for.



CHAPTER XLVII.

THE CAPTURE OF VICKSBURG,

1 We have seen how Grant had planned the capture of

i/icksburg in the autumn of 1862, by a combined movement
jf a part of his forces from Holly Springs, under his own
lommand, and another part from Memphis under Sherman,
ind how the plan was upset by Van Dorn taking Holly
iprings and destroying the stores collected there. Grant
new that he could only take Vicksburg by a movement
;?om the rear. The plan of campaign he preferred was to

iiake Memphis, instead of Columbus, his base, but Halleck
iad ordered that the railroad from Memphis to Grenada
iiiould not be repaired. Grant was thus driven to the alter-

native plan of dividing his army. Van Dorn prevented him
iom carrying out his part of the combined movement, and
iierman, not knowing that Grant had been detained, made
Is assault on the works at Haines's Bluff, and met with a
lioody repulse.

i Grant, having at last received permission to move in his
ci7n way, took command of all his forces and moved to the
^pinity of Vicksburg, in January, 1863, and made his head-
(|arters at Young's Point. How to take such a stronghold
a| Vicksburg, situated on high bluffs, and protected on the
Drth by numerous bayous, was a perplexing problem. It

Vis necessary for Grant to get in the rear, but how was
ti,it to be done? The failure of Sherman, in 1862, had dem-
Oistrated that he could not reach the rear from the north,
uless he could get so far away as to turn the extremity of
M? works at Haines's Bluff, and this was impossible from
tl» nature of the ground. Two plans presented themselves

—253—
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to Grant's active mind, and he began at once testing them.

'

One was to find a passage by a canal, or otherwise to pass

vessels with supplies south of Yicksburg, without coming
within range of the formidable batteries that had been
erected. If he could do this he could move his army on the

west side of the river to a point below Yicksburg, cross the

river, and thus approach in the rear, on ground suitable for

the maneuvering of an army. Another was to find, if pos-'

sible, a passage available for gunboats through the bayousi

to the north, so that he might secure a foothold beyond^

Haines's Bluff. It is not necessary to give in detail thet'

story of how he attempted to dig a canal around Yickss'

burg, or how he attempted to open the bayous to thel;

north. Another plan was considered, that of openings

bayous until he could finally reach the Red River, and thuej

again reach the Mississippi. Much work was done on thf;

proposed canal, while expeditions were sent out to attempt!

the passage of the bayous, and it was not long until Granti'

became convinced that success was not possible by anj'

such means. Then he determined upon a plan so novel anc

daring that it upset all theories of warfare, and stampec

Grant as the military genius of the age.

This new plan involved running past the batteries o:,

Yicksburg by gunboats and a fleet of transports, carrying!

supplies, while he moved his army down the west side o

the river. On the 2d of February the ram. Queen of tbt

West, ran the blockade, and was followed on the 12th b;

the Indianola. This established the fact that the batterie;

could be passed. The two vessels, however, met with mis

fortune. On the 14th the Queen of the West attempted t'

run past a battery on the Red River, when a shot cii

her steam pipe and she became unmanageable. The c^e^

escaped, but did not destroy the vessel, and it fell int

the hands of the enemy. It was repaired, and, accou

panied by several other Confederate vessels, chased the Ii

dianola up the river, finally capturing her.

The Indianola was badly damaged in the fight and tb

Confederates began the work of repair, when they wei

stampeded by a grim joke of Admiral Porter. While the;

were at work on the Indianola information was receive;

that one of the monitors had succeeded in running pa.'
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Vicksburg, and was coming down on them. They soon saw
the monster approaching, belching black smoke as she ad-
vanced. The Confederate vessels fled in haste, and never
jstopped until they reached the mouth of Red River, more
than a hundred miles below. The men at work on the In-
dianola set fire to her and escaped. The fearful monitor
was nothing more than a dummy. Porter had taken an old
coal barge and built a wooden turret and painted it black,
por a smoke stack he had piled up some pork barrels, emit-
;ing clouds of smoke from a mud furnace underneath, and
lad set this craft to float by the current past the Confed-
pate batteries.

j

Grant saw that the plan most likely to succeed was to
|un the batteries, but he was met with another question—
iiow was he to feed his army until he could establish a new
i'ase? Port Hudson prevented any supplies from New Or-
gans, and he could not expect to be able to establish a new
:ase for at least three or four weeks after recrossing the
iver. He solved this problem, as he did the others, bv tak-
ig the boldest course. His men could carry five days' ra-
dons on their persons, and he determined to make' those
fst twenty days, by living off the country.

\

It was a daring project in more ways than one. He
lould not only cut himself loose from his own base, in an
aemy's country, but would have to meet a force superior
1' his own, if that force could be united. He had two other
Jiternatives. One was to cross in front of Haines's Bluff,
ad attempt to take it by storm, but that meant almost
levitable destruction. The other was to go back to Mem-
Ids, and resume his first plan of approach through the in-
trior of Mississippi. That was the plan favored by Sher-
ijin, but it would seem like a retreat, and the country was
11 no mood to look patiently upon anything resembling a
ritreat. Hence Grant determined to defy fortune, to throw
t the winds all the written theories of how war should be
caducted, and trust to his own generalship to prevent the
^^my from concentrating against him.

I^ Vicksburg and the neighborhood Pemberton had
o^OOO men. Grant differed very materially from other Ped-
^J'^^ommanders of those days in this, that he never over-
acted the strength of his enemy, but was given rather to
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underestimating it, so he put Pemberton's force at about

30 000 He knew that another Confederate army was bemg

gathered to the east and north of Jackson, but had no m-

formation as to its strength. It would be necessary for

Grant to put his army between those two forces and beat

them in detail, and he had absolute reliance on his ability

to accomplish that, if once he could cross the river beloj^

Vicksburg. At that time Grant's army was divided into

three cor?s, commanded respectively by McClernand, Sher-

man and McPherson. His force for the proposed campaign

was less than 50,000, but with that he determined to make

*^^Admimt Porter asserted his ability to run the batteries

with his fleet, and Grant took advantage of the occasion to

send down ten transports loaded with provisions This en-

terprise was completely successful. A few nights lat^

more gunboats and transports were sent down. H^ still di(

not have enough and a few days later he sent another fleet

of transports and barges loaded with rations. He ^^^ ^^^
readv to cross the river. He moved his army through tbo

Twamps ou the west side of the river to Hard Times oppo-

site Grand Gulf. Grand Gulf was an outpost of \ icksbur^

and was strongly fortified. Admiral Porter attempted to

sUenle the batteries but failed. So he ran past them with

his fleet and the transports, and Grant
"^f

'ched stil far

ther down the west bank. It was intended to go to Rod^^^^^^^

but a negro informed the General that from Brumsbiir

there was a good road to Port Gibson, and Grant deade

to cross therl By reaching Port Gibson the Aank of Grand

Gulf would be turned, and its evacuation by the Conteaer

ates would become necessary.

General Bowen was in command at Grand G^lf, and on^^

the evening of April 30 discovered McPherson mov

on the road to Port Gibson. He marched out to attack hi •

and early next morning the two forces met, and a bat

began which lasted all day. The ^^^^ory remained w^^^^

Gmnt. He rapidly pursued the enemy to H^nkmsoj^

Ferrv on the Big Black. Thus Grant had scored the flm^

point in the game, but still final and complete
^^^^ffJ^7

not assured. He had to wait until the rest «f his ar"iy

crossed the river. Grant had sent General Grierson ou
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cavalry raid, and that excellent officer with a fnvoa .f r^.imore than 1000 men, made a toZnfahni .u ^^ ^'*^^^

sissippi, cutting railCdtdeXing tew^^^^^^^^
''''

-
Now Grant's genius shone forth HisTorvWi;r ,

of an army trying to live off aren^my's count" tV''™''^

IcCWnJrt ^t ^ r*^ ^"""P Pemberton in that Tioinity

owarTXrrd's'perrT
*\\^^^t<^™ "ank of Black nw!v

olton, while McPher.Yn , » T"" J""^
^"'"^'^'^ t^^a^d

m force ht bad ,n^*1f''''«? "^^^ *» "'^^t Johnston
intil v;„i I "' ^^ ^^ <=""'! Dot interfere with his iilan»

ond buT he attact?/w?t
''.'° ^ '*™"^ P^^^iou at^Ea^.

Wthemh^.l. + T ,
^'^ bis usual impetuosity and

tention '^as to tt th^'""' f.^'^^^'^'o^ ^"pposed Grant's
•advanc^ t

get the position at Edward's Ferry and
I rpose to .tHr'^* "^r ^* *''^* P'*"=^- But Grant did not
fcClernand n n'f

«^'''"''"'*"" ^* *''•''* «>"<^' a"d be turned
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•would have more than 20,000. But Grant did not propose to

wait until Johnston had obtained that addition to his force.

On the 14th McPherson fell upon Johnston, overwhelmed
him, and captured all his cannon, driving him from Jack-

son and far out of the way of again interfering with Grant,
at least for some weeks. Of course Pemberton learned of

this movement against Jackson, and he thought to take
advantage of it hj seizing what he supposed was Grant's

line of communication, and cut him off from his base at

Grand Gulf. But Grant had neither base nor line of com-
munications. Thus Pemberton lost a day in marching
toward Raymond. Grant left Sherman in Jackson to burn
the bridges, factories and arsenals, and tear up the rail-

roads for twenty miles in every direction, while he faced

the rest of his army toward Vicksburg. Johnston had re-

treated to Canton, thirty miles from Jackson, and had no
way of getting back, save by marching.

Pemberton had discovered his mistake in regard to in-

terfering with Grant's communications, and had taken a
strong position at Champion's Hill. He had with him about
18,000 men. Hovey's division was the first to meet the en-

emy and skirmished for about two hours, until it could be

got into shape to drive the enemy, and then a hotly contest-

ed battle was fought, lasting nearly four hours. Pember-
ton was defeated with a loss of more than 3000 in killed

and wounded, and had one entire division cut off so that

it never did rejoin him. This was the decisive stroke of the

campaign. The next day McClernand's corps reached the

bridge across the Big Black River, and found that Pem-
berton had placed 5000 men there to dispute the passage,

but in less than an hour this force was scattered, losing

eighteen guns. Before retreating the Confederates set fire

to the bridge and destroyed it. This delayed Grant a day,

and gave Pemberton time to get into the works at Vicks-

burg. As soon as the bridge was built Grant again ad-

vanced, McPherson and McClernand moving straight on

Vicksburg, while Sherman moved in the direction of

Haines's Bluff. This movement caused the Confederate gar-

rison to hastily evacuate that stronghold, and so hurried

was their departure that they failed to destroy anything.

Thus this strongly fortified place, with all its stores and
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guns, tell into the hands of Sherman. It commanded the

I

Yazoo River and all the northern approaehesToTcksbnr.Wmnmg It Grant had a new base of supplies on themSsippi and was m the rear of Vicksburg He at once drewhis lines around the doomed city. It was iust ei-hteen^days since Grant had crossed the Missilsippn^ad elevenjsmce he had cut loose from his base at Grand Gulf He had

[killed wounded or captured more than 12,000 of the ene;my and had done all this with a loss of less than 5000 Itwas one of the grand achievements of the war, and deservesrank with the great achievements of all wars
''^^^''^^^

Len With IT^^^
reinforced, until he had about 70,000

?^fn -7 *^'f ^""i^^
^^ ^^^^^ ^«1^ Vicksburg in a ^icemtil It surrendered and at the same time keep Johnston

lirhew r-^^f .
^''"'" '^"'' reinforcements reachedim, he had tried two assaults on the works, hoping to takehem by storm, but had been repulsed. The 'siege continued

u L with™ '^' ^'^ "^ ^"^^ ^^ '^' surrender of Vicks-

ha?J.« fi '1
P^i«^^^r« ^^d 173 guns. Up to that time

Va« ZT 1

^''^^'* ^^P^^^^ reported in. any war. Indianaas largely represented in this great campaign, the fol->wing regiments being engaged in it: McClernand's Corps
hOsterhaus's division, Garrard's brigade, the Forty-ninth

ChI'^I-'''''^''
^^^Idon's brigade, the Fifty-fourth: A. J.

UvT^ i^JZ'";^^'
Burbridge's brigade, the Sixteenth, Six-

£\^'' T?/^*'^'^^^^^''*^^
Hovey's division, McGinnis's brig-

; !Wf^^ ^^''ff^^
Twenty-fourth, Thirty-fourth and For-

n q7 ""^^ brigade, the Forty-seventh; Ross's divis-

in+ ,

'?''?'^ brigade, the Forty-third; Carr's division,

S^^ « brigade, the Eighth and Eighteenth regiments
^^d First battery; Wiley's brigade, First cavalrv; Sher'

lit TuPl'
^^'^''"'^ division, T. K. Smith's brigade, the

iw ":?'^?' "^^^t^l^'s division, Buckland's brigade, the

r-!;T'*r^y^' McPherson's corps, Logan's division, J. E.
^iith s brigade, the Twenty-third; Quinby's division, Alex-

T^J« brigade, the Forty-eighth and Fiftv-ninth.

]\ A I
i^^^ty-fourth and Forty-sixth were the first to^ ^1 5F,^iiisburg. In the initial battle of the campaign,

^i-on Gibson, the Forty-sixth in a charge broke the Con-
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federate line and captured the colors of the Fifteenth Ala-

bama.
The battle of Champion's Hill deserves an extended no-

tice, for it was mainly fought by an Indiana General, and
both his brigades were commanded by Indiana men, and
five of the nine regiments in his division were from Indiana.

Of the importance of this battle, and the victory there won,
the Comte de Paris says:

"The battle of Champion's Hill, considering the number^
of troops engaged, could not be compared to the great coni;

flicts we have already mentioned, but it produced results'

far more important than most of those hecatombs, like'

Shiloh, Fair Oaks, Murfreesboro, Fredericksburg and

Chancellorsville, which left the two adversaries frontingi;

each other, both unable to resume the fight. It was the]

most complete defeat the Confederates had sustained sinc(,

the commencement of the war. They left on the field of bail

tie from three to four thousand killed and wounded, three-

thousand able-bodied prisoners, and thirty pieces of artil

lery. But these figures can convey no idea of the magni.

tude of the check experienced by Pemberton, from whicr
he could not again recover. The strongest of his divisiou>

(Loring reached Jackson with 5778 men) had been isolatei

and could not again get into line for some time. The otheiv

were so reduced in number as to envy the fate of the lat

ter; driven beyond Big Black River, definitely separatei

from Johnston, they could not avoid total destruction ex

cept by seeking refuge in Vicksburg, which was to becom(
their prison."

When Grant went to attack Johnston at Jackson Peni

berton thought to fall upon Grant's communications an<

thus compel him to retreat. But Grant had discarded hi

line of communications, and had no base of supplies. Peui

berton got as far toward Raymond as Baker's Creek, bu

owing to recent rains the creek was so swollen that h

could not cross, so he turned back to go and join Johustoi

at Clinton. He had reached the commanding ridge know
as Champion's Hill, when General Ilovey with his divisio:j

j

met and drove in his skirmishers. Quite a severe engage '

ment at once resulted, amounting, as Grant said, to almos

a sharp battle. McClernand was close bv with his other tw
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divisions and the diTision of A. J. Smitli, belonging toSherman s corps. Grant ordered McClernand to movf a?once to the support of HoTey. Logan with his division wasnear and at once joined in the battle. Hovey climbed The
hill and pushed forward a distance of five or sirhundredyards, dnvmg the enemy before him and capturng severalhundred prisoners and eleven pieces of artillery. About hSway up the slope the enemy had thrown up a line of intrenchments. Before this line Hovey's men were exposedto a plunging fire, that thinned their ranks with terrible
effect. Hovey had iu the fight all of his two brigades com^manded respectively, by General George F. McGinnisTd
ottlf tuZ""-

^''''^- M'0-°-'« brigade was made upOt the following regiments: Eleventh, Twenty-fourth
Thirty-fourth and Forty-sixth Indiana, and Twenty ninthWisconsin. That of Colonel Slack, of the Forty seventh Iniiiana consisted of his own regiment and the Twenty-

S„"vl f"*^,
Tweuty-eighth Iowa and Fifty-sfxth Oh oHovey also had three batteries ot artillery

i-hto'f?W V"-^! i"*"
'*''"^«^'' °^ climbing the hill, and the

il ff
^ "^ail been compelled to do to push the enemy

^^'^'l^'^I^f^f^oYefs division could not drive the ene

Ktl T.,*^"
'"'".* P"''"°"- Pemberton, realizing how to-^ortant this position was to him, hurried forward reta-

ssanlt on Hovey was made with so much strength and

ofnlv fioh^
^''^

'°''?'^'l*°
'^" back, which he did stub

luns he 1,n!^
® every inch. He was compelled to leave the

!p° }^
tad captured. Grant had been vainly trying to

^JZT^^ K^'^'T 'J^
•^'"^'<>"« "^ McCIernand's

1 cPW .
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guns of McClernand. Hovey had been repulsed, but at this

time Crocker's other two brigades arrived. There was an

opening betw^een the lines of Hovey and Logan, into

which the Confederates made an attempt to throw a force,

but the two brigades of Crocker rushed forward, filled the

gap and pushed back the enemy. Pemberton at last gath-

ered the largest part of his army in front of Ilovey, and

made one assault after another, but Hovey maintained hia i

ground. Logan was across the only road of retreat for Pern-

1

berton, but General Grant, not knowing that fact, orde)-ed <

him to come back from the flank movement he was making, j

Logan reluctantly obeyed, and when Grant was informed •

of the true state of affairs he ordered Logan to resume hisi

movement, but it was too late. Hovey once more moved to

the assault, supported by Crocker, and the men went for-

ward with a will, determined to again take the position

they had captured several times, but had not been able to ;

hold. Under a terrific musketry fire, with all their artillery •

horses killed and their guns silenced, the Confederates

finally broke about 5 p. m., and the battle of Champion's

Hill was won by the Federals.

On the part of the Federals this decisive battle was

fought by the divisions of Hovey, Crocker and Logan, that

of Hovey bearing the brunt of the fighting and sustaining

the heaviest losses. The three Federal divisions did not

number quite fifteen thousand men. Hovey lost 1200 killed,'^

wounded and missing, more than one-third of his division.

The total loss of Grant's army was 410 killed, 18S4 wound-

ed and 187 missing. Hovey captured 1200 prisoners.

This victory presaged the final fall of Vicksburg, which

,

has already been described, and never did troops fight bet-i

ter than those engaged on that day. It should be said that]

the Twentv-third Indiana was in Logan's division, and en- i

gaged in all the fighting on the Confederate left. Indiana]

had in the battle eight regiments, or more than one-thiroj

of all the troops engaged.



CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE GREAT BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

While Grant was thus violating all the known theories

f

of conducting a military campaign; startling not only the
i
Confederates by his boldness and the quickness of his

1
movements, but attracting the attention of military men as

j

well in Europe as in this country, and compelling them to
j

revise all their books; setting the North wild with delight
,

at his magnificent victory and throwing the Confederacy
j

into the very darkness and gloom of despair—great and

I

tragic events were occurring in the East, where the mag-
.
nificent Army of the Potomac had fought so many battles
without success. That gallant army, always willing, al-

i

ways eager, to meet Lee and his legions, was about to
|:have its revenge for Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville.
i It was to meet Lee, and after the bloodiest three days of
,
conflict ever known, repulse him with a slaughter

i
that made the world turn pale. We left the Army of the

I Potomac once more in its cantonments after the defeat at
: Chancellorsville. Hooker was fretting under the miscar-
riage of his plans, and his sore defeat after so brilliantly
outgeneraling his wily opponent. He was not content to ac-
cept that defeat as final and began making plans for anoth-
er aggressive movement, when he was forestalled by Lee.
That Confederate leader once more dreamed of forcing a
peace on Northern soil. This time he was not to aim at
Washington, but hoping to deceive Halleck into a belief
that Washington was his objective point, suddenly invade
Pennsylvania and strike for its capital, and then at its
great commercial emporium. It was very easy to de-

—26S-
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ceive Halleck. Lee was well aware that any movement
that looked toward Washington would fill Halleck with
apprehension that the capital would be lost, and that he
would prevent auj^ movement by Hooker, or any other part
of the army, that would take it from its position between
Washington and the Confederates. Lee felt sure that

Hooker would desire to make the only movement that
could check, in its ver^^ inception, his designs of invasion,

but had full faith that Halleck would not permit him to

make it. By skillfully concealing his own movements he
got some days the start of Hooker, and, as Lee expected,

the Federal commander at once proposed to throw his

whole force on the Confederate line of communication, and
then, leaving Lee to his own movements, hurl his own army,

on Richmond. It was a bold plan and one worthy a Gen-
eral of the highest standing, and could hardly have failed,

of success. Halleck had in Washington, Baltimore and
Harper's Ferry fully forty thousand men he could inter-

pose between Lee and AVashington, and had in the neigh-

borhood of Norfolk fully fifteen or twenty thousand more
he could call speedily to that work. Instead of using this

force to save Washington, Halleck, as Lee felt sure he

would, interposed and directed Hooker, at all hazards, to

cover Washington, and the fifty or sixty thousand men di-

rectly under him remained idle.

It is not necessary to follow the various movements of

the two armies, as Lee crossed the Potomac and pushed
his advance to almost in sight of Harrisburg, the capital

of Pennsylvania. Lee felt sure that Hooker would be close

on his track, but did not know where the two armies might

come together. Hooker, after showing himself a master in

maneuvering, and that he had a full comprehension of

what ought to be done and how it ought to be done, finally,

because of Halleck, asked to be relieved from the comniaud
of the army, and General George G. Meade was put in his

place. This change of commanders took place only a day

or two before the two armies were to meet in deadly con-

flict. Our story now brings us to the first day of July,

1863, the very day when Pemborton was making u]) his

mind to surrender Vicksburg with all it contained to

Grant, and the day on wh:?b tie two opposing armies in
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the East were to suddenly and unexpectedly run against
each other, and fight on ground where neither commander
had expected to give or take battle.

Lee, finding that his way to the North was about to be
blocked by the new levy of troops, grew alarmed about his

own line of communications, and his lack of information of

the whereabouts of the Army of the Potomac. He called

back Ewell from in front of Harrisburg, and ordered a con-

centration of his army in the neighborhood of Cashtown or

Gettysburg. Gettysburg was a good strategic point for

him, with a view to a probable retreat into Virginia, and he
turned a part of his army toward that hitherto unknown
town, with orders to seize and hold it. About that time
Buford, one of the most daring and energetic leaders of the

Union cavalry, was reconnoitering to locate Lee, and ar-

rived at Gettysburg and saw the advance of the Confeder-

ates moving on that place. Buford realized the importance
of the place, and interposed his small force. The Confed-

erates quickly retreated, but Buford at once sent word to

Reynolds, in command of the left wing of the Union army,
and to General Meade, that Lee was endeavoring to con-

centrate at Gettysburg. This was on the afternoon of June
30. Buford announced to Reynolds that he would hold the

town until further orders. Reynolds sent word that he
would come to his help. The commander of the Confeder-

late advance also sent word to Lee that he had found
Meade's army. Reynolds was the most capable General in

the Army of the Potomac, and was also one of the most en-

ergetic. Buford had with him two small brigades of cav-

alry, one commanded by General Devens, and the other by,

Colonel Gamble. In this latter brigade was the right wing
iof the Third Indiana cavalry.

! It was about nine o'clock on the morning of July 1st

that the battle opened. At that hour the only Union troops

present were the two cavalry brigades of Buford, but he

gallantly prepared to resist the advance of Hill's corps. De-

ploying his men to the best advantage, he resisted until the

.pressure grew strong, and then slowly retired, contesting

bvery foot. Anxious to know if help was coming he

2limbed to the steeple of the seminary and scanned the ho-

rizon, looking for the advance of the First corps. While
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there General Reynolds came to his side, and after a min-
ute or two both descended, Buford to encourage his men
and Reynolds to hurry forward his troops. The first to

reach the field were two brigades of Wadsworth's division.

Indiana was represented in each brigade by one regi-

ment, the Seventh being in that of Cutler, and the Nine-
teenth in that of Meredith. The Seventh, however, was
back with the train. Meredith was wounded at the very
opening of the fight, before he had time to join the brigade,

and it was afterward commanded by Colonel Morrow of

the Twenty-fourth Michigan. General Doubleday was in

command of Reynolds's corps. While these two brigades
were hurrying to take position Buford discovered that Ew-
ell was advancing on another part of the field, so he left

Gamble with his brigade to hold in check the overpowering
weight of Hill, while he hastened with the other to face,

the advancing Ewell.
General Reynolds went forward with Cutler's brigade

to sustain Buford, while Doubleday placed himself at the
head of the "Iron Brigade" (Meredith's). When Cutler got
into position Gamble withdrew and formed a column on the

left of the infantry. Cutler was soon engaged in a hot
fight with superior numbers, and finally had to give

ground. The advent of the "Iron Brigade" into the fight is

thus described by General Doubleday, in his interesting ac-

count of the battle of Gettysburg:
"There was a piece of woods between the two roads,

with open ground on each side. It seemed to me this was
the key of the position, for if this woods was strongly.

held, the enemy could not pass on either road without be-

ing taken in flank by the infantry, and in front by the cav-

alry. I therefore urged the men as they filed past me to

hold it at all hazards. Full of enthusiasm and the memory
of their past achievements, they said to me proudly, 'If we
can't hold it, where will you find the men who can?'

"As they went forward under the command of Colonel

Morrow, of the Twenty-fourth Michigan volunteers, a brave
and capable soldier, who, when a mere youth, was engaged
in the Mexican War. I rode over to the left to see if the

enemy's line extended beyond ours, and if there would be

any attempt to flank our troops in that direction. . . .
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nf fTr*^
parties were now trying to obtain possession

of the woods. Archer's rebel brigade, preceded by askirmish line was crossing Willoughby's Run to enter^them on mie side as the Iron Brigade went in on the other.General Reynolds was on horseback in the edo-e of the
,

woods, surrounded by his staff. He felt some anxiety as tothe result, and turned his head frequently to see'^if our
Itroops would be up in time. While looking back in this
|Way a rebel sharpshooter shot him through the back of
|the head, the bullet coming out near the eye. He fell dead
im an instant without a word The situation was
\verj peculiar. The rebel left under Dayis had driyen in
uutlers brigade and our left under Morrow had charo-ed
Into the woods preceded by the Second Wisconsin under
|.olonel Fairchild, swept suddenly and unexpectedly
jiround the right flank of Archer's brigade, and captured a
jarge part of it, including Archer himself. The fact is the
,'nemy were careless and underrated us, thinking, it is said
jhat they only had militia to contend with. The Iron
prigade had a different head-gear from the rest of the armynd were recognized at once by their old antagonists.
|ome ot the latter were heard to exclaim: ^There are those
l—d black-hatted fellows again! 'Taint no militia. It's the
i^rmy of the Potomac'
"Haying captured Archer and his men, many of thepn Brigade kept on beyond Willoughby's Run, and

)rnied on the hights on the opposite side."

I

It was 11 o'clock before the rest of Reynolds's corps
Ime to the field, and during the two hours Wadsworth's
•vision had been contending against great odds. Let us
.'?ain quote from General Doubleday:
"By this time the enemy's artillery had been posted on

J-ery commanding position to the west of us, seyeral of
teir batteries firing down the Chambersburg pike. I was
jry desirous to hold this road, as it was in the center of
te enemy's line, who were adyancing on each side of it,
8.d Calef—exposed as his battery was—fired oyer the
cpst of ground where he was posted, and notwithstanding
te storm of missiles which assailed him, held his own
iindsomely, and inflicted great damage on his adyersaries.
• • •

It was a hot place for troops; for the whole posi-
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tion was alive with bursting shells, but the men went for-

,

ward in fine spirits, and, under the impression that the po-

sition was to be held at all hazards, they cried out, 'WE
HAVE COME TO STAY!' The battle afterward became!
so severe that the greater portion did stay, laying down
their lives for the cause they loved so well. Morrow's
brigade remained in the woods where Reynolds was
killed."

General Howard had hurried his corps, the Eleventh,!.'

to the battle field, and great was the need of it, for Wads-:i

worth and Doubleday had been fighting against all of,

Hill's corps, and Ewell was just bearing down on themi;

from another direction. Before the middle of the after-;

noon, two-thirds of Lee's army was contending against the

First and Eleventh corps of Meade's army—nearly fifty*

thousand against twenty thousand. The odds were too

great. First the Eleventh corps was broken. The Eleventh

had not protected the flank of the First, and it was not

long before Ewell's artillery had opened on Wadsworth.
He promptly threw Cutler's brigade back into the woodaj

on Seminary Hill. Morrow's brigade remained hiddeDij

from the enemy in the woods where Reynolds fell, and ow^
ing to the fact that the First corps occupied a position in]

the center of the Confederate line, and the attacks onj

Doubleday were not simultaneous, he was enabled to holdj

his position until near the close of the day. Graduallv
however, the pressure grew too strong on Doubleday, Bo
fore the final crash came Baxter's and Cutler's brigade!^

punished one division of the Confederates heavily. Bax
ter had just repulsed an attack when he was threatene*

with another on his flank. The two brigades took refug<

behind a stone wall, and lying down let the Confederate?
come close to them, when the^' sprang to their feet aD<

poured in a fire so deadly that more than five hundred o

the assailing column were killed or wounded, while tb<

others were so demoralized they gave themselves up a:

prisoners.

By this time the Eleventh corps, that had been drivei

through the streets of Gettysburg, was rallying on Cem
etery Hill, a point that was to become famous two day
later. What was left of the First corps rallied on Seminar;
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Hill, where they defended themselves from behind a few
rails that had been hastily thrown together. The enemy
was closirlg in on them from three sides. Buford, with his

cavalry, saved the day for a while, but could not delay the
catastrophe very long. Cutler formed his brigade behind a
railroad grading, making a show of force which further de-

layed the advance of the Confederates, thus enabling the
artillery to withdraw, when the troops, exhausted by a
fight that had continued for more than eight hours, and
almost surrounded by the enemy, retired to Cemetery Hill,

where they took position, and thus the battle of July 1st

ended with the advantage in favor of the Confederates.

The loss on both sides had been horrible, that of the
First and Eleventh corps amounting to nearly 10,000 men,
of whom about half had been killed or wounded. The Nine-
teenth regiment lost two hundred and ten out of two hun-
dred and eighty-eight that went into battle. After the ar-

Irival of General Hancock on the battle field, Wadsworth's
Idivision was sent to hold possession of Gulp's Hill.

I

The battle of the 2d of July was divided into two parts

I—first, the attack of Longstreet on Sickles, and of Early
bn Gulp's Hill. Lee had determined to win the great vic-

tory he sought, and thus force a peace, so he carefully

blanned and prepared for w^hat he could not help feeling

|tvould be the hardest fought battle in which he had yet

bmmanded. The entire forenoon was given to completing
piis preparations for attack, and on the part of Meade to

^,etting ready to resist the attack. Lee designed that the
Issaults on Sickles and on Gulp's Hill should be simultane-

lais. They occupied the two extremities of the Union line.

k decided success on either extremity would insure him
[he ultimate victory, but that against Sickles promised the

[reatest final success, for it would give Lee such a com-
[landing position that it would be almost impossible for

ileade to extricate his army. Thus he determined that the
[ttack on Sickles should be the main one, while that on
julp's Hill was to be heavy enough to prevent Meade from
sinforcing his left.

The position taken by Sickles has been greatly criti-

sed, but no criticism has ever been made upon the fight-

ig of Sickles or his corps. That the battle which followed
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may be clearly understood by the reader, we quote Gen-
eral Doubleday's admirable description of the Union line,

premising that Meade's army was on Cemetery Ridge:
"The ridge was nearly in the shape of a horseshoe. The

Twelfth corps was on the extreme right; next came one
division of the First corps on Gulp's Hill, then the Elev-

enth corps on Cemetery Hill, with two divisions of the

First corps at the base; next the Second corps; then the

Third, and the Fifth corps on the extreme left, the Sixth

corps being posted in the rear of Round Top as a general

reserve to the army. Sickles, however, denies that any po-

sition was ever marked out for him. He was expected to

prolong Hancock's line to the left, but did not do so for

the following reasons: First, because the ground was low,

and second, on account of the commanding position of the

Emmetsburg road, which ran along a cross ridge oblique

to the front of the line assigned him, and which afforded

the enemy an excellent position for their artillery; third,

because the ground between the valley he was expected
to occupy and the Emmetsburg road constituted a minor
ridge, very much broken and full of rocks and trees, which
afforded an excellent cover for an enemy operating on

his immediate front. He had previously held an interview

with General Meade and asked that an experienced staff

officer be sent with him to assist in locating a suitable po-

sition for his corps. At his request General Hunt, the

Chief of Artillery, was sent for that purpose. They rode

out to the ridge and Sickles directed that his troops should

be posted along that road, with his center at Peach Or-

chard, which was about a mile from and nearly opposite

to Little Round Top; his right wing, under Humphreys,
extending along the road, while his left wing, under Bir-

ney, made a right angle at the Peach Orchard with the

other part of the line, and bent around so as to cover the

front of Little Round Top at its base. . . .

"Syke's corps—the Fifth—came up from the right

about 5 p. m., soon after Longstreet's attack on Sickles

was fairly under way, and formed along the outer base

of Little Round Top, with Crawford's Pennsylvania re-

serves at their right and front."

Meade believed that the main attack of the enemy
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would be on his right, but Sickles felt that its weight was
to fall upon him. It was a little before four o'clock when
the Confederates were ready to open the battle, and they
dashed forward preceded by a swarm of skirmishers. Ow'
ing to the woods they had been able to partly mask their
movements, but a reconnoissance Sickles had caused to be
made had developed their presence in heavy masses. The
assault was to be by Longstreet's corps, containing more
than one-third of Lee's whole army. The Comte de Paris
thus describes the opening of the battle:

"The Federals, who have seen on the opposite slopes
the serried lines of the assailants advancing with their

flags flying and shouting their war cry, are ready to receive
them. Ward waits for their attack in good positions, and
without flinching, but as he has sent Berdan with the Third
Maine to the Orchard, his brigade is reduced to five regi-

ments. A desperate struggle takes place along the rocky
slopes which the Confederates are beginning to climb; for-

tunately for Ward, Robertson, in extending his left for the
purpose of surrounding him, exposes his flank to DeTrobri-

and, and on this side his soldiers begin to fall back. He is

obliged to take the remainder of his force to their assist-

' ance, and Ward, thus freed, recovers the ground he has

i just lost. The First Texas, which was trying to seize the

I nearest guns of Smith's battery, redeems the combat on

I
the left, "but the Federal guns, being thenceforth free, in-

j

flict severe losses upon their assailants, who were trying in

I

vain to capture them. During this time Anderson, who was

\
to support Robertson, has not followed his movements on

I

the right, and is about to strike the center of DeTrobri--

[
and's line, which is its strongest part. Being obliged to

cross the ravine under the enemy's fire, he has been re-

pulsed with great loss. Besides, two regiments having be-

j
come separated from Robertson's brigade, and continuing

I

to march with Law's troops, this brigade would find itself

i
isolated and in a most critical position but for the timely

I

arrival of Benning. This General, like Anderson, having

'adhered to his original direction, thus finds himself in the

1 rear of Robertson.' These three brigades at the same time

[renew the attack. DeTrobriand and Ward offer the most

desperate resistance; Smith's and Winslow's batteries sup-
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port them as much as the nature of the ground will allow.

The woods, the rocks, and the slopes give the defenders
great advantage, but they are much weaker numerically
than the Southerners, who rush to the attack with desper-

ate energy; consequently their losses follow^ in quick suc-

cession, and their line is speedily thinned, there being no
reserve to reinforce it. The combat thus begun does not

cause Hood to lose sight of the Round Tops. The highest

seems inaccessible, and, moreover, the view of the enfilad-

ing Federal line is hidden from him by the smallest; it is

this one, together with the surrounding slopes that it is

necessary to take possession of. Law, entrusted with this

task, penetrates into the small valley of Plum Run, to as-

cend it again between the slopes of Devil's Den and those
of the Round Tops; his brigade is reinforced by the two
regiments that have been detached from that of Robert-
son; he has under his command soldiers from Texas and
Alabama, tried in various combats, ardent as the sun un-

der which they were born, indefatigable and insensible to

danger, resembling, in one word, the brilliant Hood, who
has long been training them and is encouraging them by
his presence. Ward has only placed a single regiment, the
Fourth Maine, before Little Round Top in the bottom of

the valley where the Plum Run flows, but he has had time
to reinforce it with the Fortieth New York, which DeTro-
briand has sent to his assistance when attacked by Rob-
ertson, and the Sixth New Jersey, detached from Burling's
brigade. The three regiments, soon increased to four by a
new contribution from this brigade, go into ambuscade be-

hind the rocks and resist Law's furious attack; neverthe-
less they lose ground and uncover the approaches of the
Little Round Top. In order to support their retreat. Ward
is obliged to strip his right; DeTrobriand, compelled in his

turn to extend his left in order to fill up the space thus
formed, places the Seventeenth Maine in the wheat field

behind the wall which at the south separates this field

from that portion of the wood abandoned by Ward. Wins-
low fires his guns against this wood. By thus increasing
the length of his line DeTrobriand only keeps two small
regiments in the center, for he can not call in the Third
Michigan without breaking all connection with Graham.
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He, however, holds out against Anderson's second assault)
the latter is wounded and his troops are repulsed. But
Benning's arrival has dealt a fatal blow to Ward. The
Confederates once more climb the hill, driving the Feder-
als, who defend themselves foot by foot, ending by taking
possession of three pieces of Smith's artillery."

This graphic description tells how desperately the two
brigades of Ward and DeTrobriand defended the positions
(assigned them, and how they only yielded in the end to
overpowering numbers. All writers on the battle of Get-
tysburg have recognized the great importance of Little
Bound Top, and expressed surprise that its importance had
|iot been seen by Meade, and properly defended. In excuse
i)f Meade it can be said that he was fully persuaded all the
ime that Lee's main attack would be upon his right, and
lot upon his left, therefore had given more of his thoughts
lo strengthening his right. General Warren, who hap-
pened to be sent to the left, was the first to recognize that
uittle Round Top was the key to the position, and if once
jQ the possession of the Confederates nothing but a disas-
jrous retreat awaited Meade. When he arrived there it

l^as occupied only by a few of the signal corps. He rushed
'roops to its top, and they arrived there only just in time
b push back, with their clubbed muskets, the Confeder-
tes who were climbing up the other side. Had it not been
)r the desperate fighting of Ward's brigade at the base
f Little Round Top, Law and his Confederate troops
fould have crowned its summit and planted their batter-
js before Warren could have placed a single Federal
jiere. Had Law reached it, as Vincent did, he would have
layed there, as did Vincent, and Gettysburg would have
ben another victory for Lee. The Twentieth Indiana was
ipart of Ward's brigade, and shared in that desperate
J'fense of the Union left. In this fighting the Twentieth
48t the second Colonel of the regiment, killed on the bat-
tp field. Its first Colonel, William Brown, fell at the sec-
<^d battle of Bull Run, and now Colonel John W^heeler
^:ve up his life while gallantly leading his regiment. The
ijgiment left one hundred and fifty-three^ killed and
funded on the battle field.
The battle was not ended by the repulse of Ward and

18-Vol. 2.

*'
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DeTrobriand, but went on with increasing fury, as Meade

rushed reinforcements to his threatened left. How Little,

Round Top was saved to Meade, and how the battle raged

along its slopes; how the Confederates at one time pierced,

the center of Meade's lines; how the desperate valor of the

Union troops and night put an end to the assaults of Long-

street, and how with a rush the Federals pushed him back

to the lines he had captured from Sickles, belong to the

general history of this battle. We must now turn to thel

right of the Union line, where two other Indiana regiments;

were stationed. These were the Seventh and the Nine-,

teenth, which had been so deeply engaged in the fight ol.

the first day. These two regiments belonged to Wadst!

worth's division of the First corps, and were stationed orj

Gulp's Hill. Ewell made a desperate attack on the Twelfth;

corps, holding the extreme right of the Union lines, bnlj

Wadsworth and his decimated division on Gulp's Hill wit

nessed the fighting without taking part in it.'

The Fourteenth Indiana, however, with its ;^brigade*

plaved a conspicuous part in the fight at Gemetery Hillj

The attack of the Confederates had been two fold. John(

son intended to strike Gulp's Hill but found the positioi

too strong for him, and he also found some of the Federa

works unoccupied. Meade had withdrawn Gear's divisioi|

to send to the aid of Sickles, and had not filled the gap U
his line. Geary did not arrive on the left in time to tak«;

anv part in the battle which raged on that part of tlv

fieid, and when he returned he found, to his surprise, tli'

works he had left so short a time before occupied by tli

enemy. To supplement the attack of Johnson and preveu

Meade from sending reinforcements to his extreme rigbt

Earlv was ordered to attack Gemetery Hill, which wa

occupied by the Eleventh corps. General Doubleday givf

the following account of this attack:

"The enemy first struck Von Gilsa's brigade, whu

was posted behind a stone fence at the foot of the hil

Still farther to its left, at the base of the hill, was Ames

brigade, both enclosing Rickett's and Weidrick's batteru

on higher ground above. Stuart's, Reynolds's and St'

vens's batteries, which had been a good deal cut up on tl;

first, were now brought to bear on the approaching enem.
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[
Colonel Wainwrlght, Chief of Artillery to the First corps,

I

gave them orders not to attempt to retreat if attacked, but
i to fight their guns to the last. The enemy advanced up the
I
ravine, which was specially commanded by Stevens's bat-

t
tery. Weidrick, Ricketts and Stevens played upon the ap-

1 preaching line energetically. The rebel left and cen-

I

ter fell back, but the right managed to obtain shelter from
{houses and undulating ground, and came on impetuously,
1 charging over Von Gilsa's brigade, and driving it up the
:hill through the batteries. In doing so Hays says the
[darkness and smoke saved his men from a terrible slaugh-
ter. Weidrick's battery was captured, and two of Rick-
letts's guns were spiked. The enemy, in making this move-
iment, exposed their left flank to Stevens's battery, which
ipoured a terrible fire of double canister into their ranks.
[The Thirty-third Massachusetts also opened a most effect-
ive oblique fire. The batteries were penetrated but would
not surrender. Dearer than life itself to the cannoneer is

the gun he serves, and these brave men fought hand to
hand with handspikes, rammers, staves, and even stones.
iFhey shouted, 'Death on the soil of our native State rathei)
;:han lose our guns.' Hancock, all this time, should have
()een kept busy on his own front repelling an attack from
tlodes and Pender, but as they did not come forward, and
^s he felt there was great danger that Howard would lose
pemetery Hill and his own right be turned, he sent Car-
|oll's brigade to the rescue. Carroll was joined by the One
jlundred and Sixth Pennsylvania and some reinforcements
jrom Schurz's division. For a few minutes, Hays says,
here was an ominous silence, and then the tramp of our
iifantry was heard. They came over the hill and went in

fith a cheer. The enemy, finding they were about to be
Overwhelmed, retreated, as no one came to their assist-
iQce. When they fell back our guns opened a very de-
:ructive fire. It is said that out of 1750 men of the organ-
ation known as 'The Louisiana Tigers,' only 150 re-
irned."

The Fourteenth Indiana was a part of Carroll's brigade,
?id was in this gallant charge. General Doubleday does
^>t tell all the story. Weidrick's battery that had been cap-
tred by the Confederates was re-taken in this charge, and
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the Fourteenth captured the colors, all the field officers

and most of the men of the Twenty-first North Carolina.

This ended the fight on the second of July. The Confeder-

ates had failed everywhere except on the extreme right,

where Johnson had been able to fasten himself in the

works that Geary had abandoned when he was sent to re-

inforce the left. Longstreet, it is true, had driven back the

Third corps with terrible slaughter, but he had failed to

break the Union left, and in turn had been pushed back

from the slopes of Little Eound Top. The attack on Cem-

etery Hill, after beginning so auspiciously for the Confed-

erates, had failed owing to the gallant charge of Carroll's

brigade
The third day's battle at Gettysburg will go down in

history, and be for ages the theme of song, because of the

charge of Tickett on Hancock's lines; because of the heroic

defense of the men fighting under the eye of Hancock, who

on that day once more earned the title of "The Superb."

No one who loves deeds of heroism would detract for a sin-

gle instant from the praises so justly earned by Pickett

and his men on that third day of July, but we must all ad-

mit that in heroism and devotion they did not surpass, even

if they equaled, French and his division, led by Kimball's

brigade, at Fredericksburg. Pickett led an army to the

charge; French led only three brigades. Pickett had fewer

obstacles to overcome than had French; his men were not

so long under fire before they clinched with their enemy in

deadlv struggle as were those of French. They both failed,

as they were foredoomed to do from the very start. At

Fredericksburg, however, the Federals, undismayed by the

annihilation of French, made two other attempts to break

the Confederate line, while at Gettysburg, when Pickett

failed, the Confederates had not heart enough to make an-

other assault.

On the 2d, Lee failed in both attempts to break tbe

Union line. The assaults had not been simultaneous as he

had intended, and thus Meade had been able to draw from

his right to help his left beat back Longstreet, and Han-

cock had been able to send Carroll to help Howard drive

back Anderson. Lee could not leave the field and confess

himself beaten without making another effort to drive
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Meade from the position he had chosen, and for this effort

he selected his choicest troops to be led by Pickett, who
always went to battle as gayly as to his dinner, and
whose men would follow wherever he led. This was to be
Lee's supreme effort, and he determined to make the as-

sault so strong that by its very momentum it would push
its head through the center of Meade's lines, and he chose
for the point against which the onslaught should be direct-

ed that where Anderson had failed on the evening be-

fore. To aid in this another attack was to be made on

i
the extreme right of the Federal line at the same time.

i

It will be remembered that, on the evening of the 2d,

I Johnson had been able to occupy and hold a part of the
(Federal works at Gulp's Hill. He was strongly reinforced

\
during the night, and when Longstreet opened on the cen-

ter, he was to push forward his turning movement and

I

take Meade in reverse. This was a dangerous movement
for the Federals, as it threatened Meade's only line of re-

ttreat, should retreat become neccessary. Lee intended that

iJohnson should continue his turning movement in conjunc-

ition with the assault he intended Longstreet to make on
fthe center. It will be remembered that Carroll's brigade,

|with which the Fourteenth Indiana was connected, had
[been sent, on the afternoon of the 2d, to aid Howard in re-

Ipulsing Anderson. It had been retained on Cemetery Hill,

^nd temporarily attached to Gibbon's division, and thus

became involved in the hottest of the contest with Fickett.

The Twenty-seventh Indiana was on the right with Slo-

pum's corps, in Colgrove's brigade of Ruger's division.

On the 2d Early was to assault the right, while Long-
treet drove his corps against Sickles, but he did not com-
mence his attack until after that of Longstreet had failed.

i3ow he failed has been told. On the 3d he made his attack

joefore Longstreet was ready, and as his movement was the

lirst of the day, in the order of time, it will be first consid-

I'red. Of this attack on the right, the Comte de Paris says:

"Williams, with whom Slocum, commanding the entire

ight wing, has left the Twelfth corps, plants his artillery

^n the Power and McAllister Hills, whence it sweeps the

jlistant front o'f the wooded plateau occupied by Johnson.

iUger's division menaces the Confederate left by way of the
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south banks of Spangler's streamlet. During this time,

Geary, resting his right on the triangular wood, strikes in

the rear with his left that portion of the intrenchments oc-

cupied by the enemy. At early dawn the fire of the Union
artillery demolishes these weak intrenchments, stopping

at the end of a quarter of an hour to allow the infantry to

advance. But Johnson forestalls the Federals, hurling his

battalions against them. The Confederates come up in

three lines, scarcely separated from each other, and attack

their adversaries with vigor. They have at last obtained a

view of the Baltimore road covered with wagons, troop-

ers and straggling infantry, who are pushing toward the

south in crowds, seized with a foolish terror in spite of the

efforts of several squadrons of Union cavalry to preserve

order along this important highway. The sight stimulates

their ardor. The shock is terrific, and a desperate struggle

takes place among the rocks with which the ground is

thickly covered. All the batteries of Meade's reserve that

have not been summoned to the left concentrate their fire

upon the slopes occupied by the assailants. Sedgwick, south

of the road, is preparing to co-operate in case the enemy
should succeed in obtaining a foothold upon the open

ground which extends to the right of Geary. The marshy
stream which runs down from the Spangler house stops

Ruger's progress, but Lockwood, who had just been joined

by the rest of his brigade, proceeds to assist Geary. The

conflict is prolonged without losing any portion of its des-

perate character. Cannon balls and shells pour upon the

Confederates, who have not a single gun with which to re-

ply. The Unionists, being reinforced, present to them an

impenetrable front on all sides. The hours are slipping

away; the sun, which is rising higher and higher, is abso-

lutely scorching. At times the combat languishes, then is

renewed again with fresh violence. During the intervals

of silence Johnson tries in vain to catch the sound of Long-

street's attack, which would relieve him by distracting the

attention of the enemy. He alone sustains all the brunt of

the struggle—a terrible struggle, hand to hand, man to

man, impossible to describe, for it is made up of incidents

as numerous as the combatants themselves. But Jackson's

soldiers, accustomed never to back out, are still unwilling
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give up the hope of victory. On the right, Jones and
'Jichols maintain their position without gaining or losing
round. Walker has been detached at the extreme left on
he banks of Rock Creek to watch Ruger's movements,
llteuart and the largest part of the reinforcements sent to
jOhnson occupy the position which is at once the most
jienacing and the most exposed at the entrance of the
I^ood, for if Ruger becomes entirely separated from Geary
iiey receive the cross fire of artillery and musketry with-
iat shelter. Finally, after seven hours' fighting, the Con-
federates, feeling that they are wasting their resources in

|iin, make one last effort to break the right of Geary so
H to reach the Baltimore pike. But Kane, having been re-

'iforced by Shaler's brigade, is ready to receive them,
ieuart, wishing to outflank his right, extends his line as
ir as the stream, and after having re-formed it, leads his
ten to the charge. The bravest among them would per-
lips have hesitated if he had not set them an example, for

tey know that they are called to perform a desperate act;

lit they all follow him with a rush into a circle of fire

iiere the enemy is awaiting them. Useless heroism, for

te skirmishers that Ruger has thrown across the stream
cen a murderous fire of musketry against their left flank,

tiile they are fighting Geary's troops in front, and after

aistubborn resistance they are finally repulsed. Ruger im-
nediately crosses the stream, Geary penetrating the wood
vth him. The Southerners, exhausted, can not withstand
t|s combined movement of the Twelfth corps; they are
diven out of the intrenchments thrown up on the slopes

Gulp's Hill, and pushed back on the left bank of Rock
C^ek, leaving three stand of colors and about five hundred
Pjsoners in the hands of the enemy; the success of the
Fiderals on the right wing is complete. It is eleven o'clock,

ai the combat is over on that side; it has not yet com-
n^nced along the rest of the line."

(The Twenty-seventh took a prominent part in this seven
h^irs of fighting, and with the Second Massachusetts led
tl charge which finally drove the enemy to retreat. In tjiis

ccflict it lost more than one hundred in killed and
wanded.
Let us now turn to the left, where Longstreet is or-
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ganizing the elite of the Southern army for the last des;

perate effort against the Union lines. If it fails Lee's inva

sion of the North fails, and he must retire, if permittee

to do so, into Virginia, baffled and beaten, with the loss o

a large part of the proud army he led across the Potomac
In his first attempt to invade the North he had met witl

some distinguished successes, notably the capture of Har
per's Ferry, with all its stores and its garrison of mort

than eleven thousand men, but in this, his second effort

to force a peace on Northern soil, he had, up to this time

no success to record, except the contributions he had leviec

upon the unarmed inhabitants of Pennsylvania. It is tru'

that in the first day at Gettysburg he had administered

terrible punishment to the right wing of the Federal army;

but in turn had met with great losses; on the seconr

day he had driven back the left wing of Meade, but who
the battle ended he had failed to pierce the line, and hii

troops had been forced back from the extreme position'

they had captured. If he did not win now his army woubi

not be in a condition to make another effort, and nothin;!

would be left him but to devise ways by which he coul«

escape, and he well knew that if the Union General waJ

bold and vigilant, it would be a matter of the extremes^

difficulty to avoid the capture of his army, or at least '

large part of it.

It is no wonder then that he was anxious for the succes

of this supreme effort. On the other hand, Meade felt thaij

the supreme moment would soon come, and that the salvat

tion of his army and the cause of the Union depended upo:'

his ability to resist the thunderbolt that was to b

launched against him. He carefully examined his linet;

strengthening the weak places and massing his artillerjj

and the weary hours of waiting went on. None but tho»j

who have experienced it can know the wear on the nerve,

caused by waiting for a battle to open. When the gun'

sound, when the head of the assaulting column is seen, ij

is easy to prepare for the shock, but when an army lies fc(

hours, knowing that a shock is coming, but can not to

when, or just where, the strain on the men is terrible. Tl^

hours wore on, the Federals w^aiting for the inevitable. J^

last Longstreet was ready. At once one hundred an
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Itwenty guns were hurling shot and shell into the Union
lines, while eighty were replying to this cannonade.

Every one knew this was but the prelude to the storm
that was to come. For three-quarters of an hour this horri-
ble din continued, the distant mountains reverberating the
sounds. Cemetery Hill, where the hottest of this fire was
concentrated, was plowed up by the falling shells. The
paen sought in vain for some place of hiding from this aw-
ful storm of death. The cannonade ceased as suddenly as
it began, and there was a deep and ominous silence, when
he advancing lines of the Confederates were seen. Then
jrom every part of Cemetery Ridge, from the Hill and from
pittle Round Top, the Union artillery thundered, cutting
hrough and through the Confederate lines, but on they
lame, a wave of death. They faltered, and it seemed that
(hey would break. The pause had been but a moment when
he wave rolled on once more, gaining impetuosity as it ad-
vanced. Its path was strewn with the dead and dying. Of-
)Cers and men went down under the awful cannonade that
ssailed them, but gayly, jauntily, as if assured of victory,
nose who were left pressed on.

\
Pickett led. He aimed at the part of the Union line

ield by Doubleday, but long before he reached it, he
verved, changed direction and moved on Gibbon. There
as where the blow w^as to fall. Gibbon and his men saw

., and braced themselves for the conflict. As they came
jithin easy musket range a murderous flame leaped from
|ie Union line; such a flame that nothing but a miracle,

\ seemed, could save any one who stood before it. The
^far of musketry was added to the roar of artillery, and
le advancing foe was hidden from view by the smoke,
lad they withstood that terrible fire? A lift in the smoke
|owed that they were still coming on. They reached the
'aion line and then the struggle came man to man.
1 this advance Pickett had exposed his flank to an enfilad-

% fire from a part of Doubleday's forces. This fire was
^ terrible that they faltered, wavered, but would not
teak. Some of them climbed over the temporary barri-
cdes, and Armitage laid his hand upon one of the guns
tat had been sending death into his ranks, but he fell

<3ad. Where he died marks the hight of the wave, the spot
'^lere Lee's invasion stopped. It could go no further.
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A little to the right of the Confederate line, Wilcos

who did not follow the change of direction of Picketl

sought to strike Doubleday, but exposed his flank to th;

same Yermonters who had dealt such a fatal blow to Pich

ett, and they turned, and charging upon Wilcox, drove hir

back. The ground along the whole line of the assault wa^

covered thickly with the dead and wounded, and hundred

who could not'^retreat hid themselves among the stones, o

surrendered as prisoners. It was an awful hour for Le<

The flower of his army had been cut down, and when Pie!

ett fell back, defeated and overthrown, Lee saw the door

of his cause. The Fourteenth Indiana took part in this r(

pulse of Pickett, and lost heavily.
^

We have imperfectly sketched the part that each of t%

Indiana regiments, with the exception of the Seventh, too|

in this great battle. It belonged to Cutler's brigade (;

Wadsworth's division of the First corps, but was not wit,

its brigade on that awful first day of July, w^hen Cutlfj

and Meredith fought so stubbornly against Hill's corp,"

In the forced march made by Reynolds on that day, tb

Seventh was with the train, and did not arrive in time t]

take part in the fighting. When the First corps slowly anij

sullenly fell back to Cemetery Ridge it found a small rt.'

inforcement awaiting it, being the Seventh Indiana, witi

five hundred fresh troops. Wadsworth met the regimei^

and led it to Culp's Hill, where, under the direction of a^

engineer officer, a defensive line was speedily marked ou

The rest of the brigade soon joined the Seventh, and out <

the abundance of w^ood and stone, breastworks wei,

thrown up, and the right of the line was firmly establish^

Thus the Seventh Indiana was the first of the Union trooj

to occupy the important point known as Culp's Hill,

point which Lee ordered Ewell to occupy that night. Bwej

made the attempt but why he failed is thus related i

Stine in his "History of the Army of the Potomac":

"What few of w'adsworth's two brigades that were If

were worn out and the Seventh Indiana was assigned

picket duty, with company B on the extreme right of tl

line. It was stationed near where the hill turns to tl|

west. On the picket post on the extreme right of the 1"

was Sergeant Hussey, with privates Hershberger and \
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S. Odell. A noise was heard as of men moving cautiously
in the timber some distance to their right. As they ad-
vanced to investigate, before the enemy discovered them,
they got behind some bowlders, permitting the officer
leading to pass them, when Sergeant Hussey dashed out
and seized the officer, while Hershberger and Odell fired
on the advancing body of troops. Other members of the

I company running up poured in such a rapid fire that the
,
enemy turned and fled in the direction of Rock Creek,
.where Johnson's division lay. Some prisoners were cap-
[tured in that night's encounter. Ewell was greatlv aston-
lished to find a force on Gulp's Hill and abandoned the
Iproject of trying to take it that night."

,

The heaviest loss of any corps at the battle of Gettys-
[burg was 6059 in the First. This is the heaviest loss for
|the numbers engaged recorded in any modern war. It was
twenty-five per cent, of the entire loss of the Union army
during the three days, and all occurred on the first day of
|the battle. The heaviest loss in any one brigade was in
Ithat of Meredith, being 1153. This was the heaviest per-
jcentage of loss also. The heaviest loss of any regiment was
that of the Twenty-fourth Michigan of this brigade, being
363.

The history of the Army of the Potomac for the next
;en months is one that a historian naturally shrinks from
jvriting. The army was anxious, yes, eager to throw itself

!^pon its defeated enemy and complete the destruction of
Diee, but timorous counsels prevailed, and Lee was permit-
ted once more to cross back into Virginia with hardly a
how of pursuit. For ten months the two armies faced
jach other. The summer passed, and autumn came, fol-

lowed by winter, and with the exception of a few forward
ind backward movements, and occasional encounters be-
ween the cavalry forces of the two armies, now and then
issisted by a part of the infantry, nothing was done until
he army fell under the master hand of Grant, when it

tarted on the campaign which ended the rebellion.



CHAPTER XLIX.

THE COBURN AND STREIGHT RAIDS.

Once more our story takes us to the West where, for

the first time, the Union army was to meet with a great

disaster. In the West the campaigns had generally result-

ed in favor of the Unionists. It is true that 1861 had wit-

nessed the defeat of Lyon at Wilson's Creek, and the check
of Grant at Belmont, but even that check was a technical

victory for Grant. lie fully accomplished all that he had
set out to do, but not all that came in his mind to do when
he found the condition of affairs at Belmont, and although
he was finally compelled to retreat, it was not until after

he had destroyed the Confederate camp. The year 1862 had)

witnessed Mill Springs, Forts Henry and Donelson, fore-;

ing the abandonment of Columbus and Xashville; Shiloh

and Corinth, and Island No. 10, which opened the Missis-'

sippi to Memphis; and finally Stone's Kiver. Sherman
had failed at Vicksburg, and the Unionists had met with,

disaster at Mumfordsville and Richmond, Kentucky, and

had been checked at Perryville, but altogether the cam-

paigns in the West had been favorable to the Union troops.

The Confederates had been driven from Missouri and Ken-

tucky, and from nearly all of Tennessee, and Grant was
in Mississippi. The story of how Grant, throwing aside all;

the established theories of w^ar, had driven his army like

a wedge between Pemberton and Johnston, fighting one of

them one day and the other the next, until he finally drove

one of them so far away that he could not interfere again'

with his movements, and then pushed the other back into

Vicksburg, where he hemmed in and finally captured his

—284-
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whole army, has been told. No sooner was that done than
Grant asked to be permitted to put his army on the march
jfor other conquests. Mobile, on the Gulf, was an inviting
point, and he declared in his quiet way that, if permitted
jhe could capture that rich city, and thus effectually close
the port against blockade runners, and at the same time
obtain for himself a new base from which he could move
on toward the rear of Richmond. But the scheme was too
bold for Halleck.

Grant, after Vicksburg, was permitted to rest for a
time, while a part of his army was sent to share with
Banks in the Red River folly, while still another part was
jrdered to reinforce Rosecrans and, by direction of Hal-
eck, put in its time repairing a railroad along its entire
ourney—a railroad that could be, and was, destroyed by
he Confederate cavalry almost as fast as it was rebuilt.
/Vhile Grant had been taking Vicksburg and opening the
Mississippi, and Hooker and Meade had been fighting
Teat battles in the East, Rosecrans, at the head of as fine
n army as could be found on the continent, had remained
'pactive. He did not move until after Vicksburg had
iallen.

^

Before taking up what is known as the "Tullahoma
'ampaign," it will be well to consider one or two other
l^ovements which involved several Indiana regiments. We
^ft Rosecrans and his army resting after the terrific bat-
e of Stone's River. Bragg had withdrawn to Chatta-
poga, while Rosecrans remained in and around Murfrees-
pro. The Confederates in the early years of the war out-
jassed the Federals in cavalry, both in numbers of men
ad in the daring and skill of the leaders. In the West
lere Van Dorn, Forrest and Wheeler, and Morgan, who,
j)wever, can hardly be classed with the others, for he was
^mere raider, shunning a fight when he could, and was
<:ily successful in capturing isolated detachments of Fed-
^als, and in bridge burning. Bragg had hardly settled
<>wn in winter quarters after his de^feat at Stone's River,
tjan his cavalry became very active, dashing here and
tere, now striking Rosecrans's communications, and then
Scooping down upon some Federal post. In the West the
Mon Generals were greatly hampered by having long

di
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lines of communication to keep up, but even more so by J

trjingjUnder Halleck's policy,to hold a great scope of coun-
\

try by small detachments. Halleck seemed possessed with i;

the idea that the quickest way to end the war was by post* i

ing companies and regiments in out of the way towns or

'

localities, where they were not only liable to capture by i

sudden attacks of superior forces, but where they could be.]

of no earthly use to the army in the field. If the Union

n

army passed through a town in making a forward move--;

ment, it must leave a part of its force as a garrison. Thus;
it did not take a forward movement of many miles to rob'

the army of a good part of its fighting strength.

In 1862, and the early part of 18G3, these isolated de-

tachments were very attractive to the bold cavalry leaders

of the South. Only a few days after his defeat at Stone's

Eiver, Bragg sent out Wheeler, who, pushing directly

toward Nashville, burned a railroad bridge almost in view
of the city. Two or three days afterward he captured four

transports going up the Cumberland Eiver carrying sup-

plies for Rosecrans. He burned a number of important sta-

tions and returned without being molested. He only gavej

his men a rest of a day or two and then started out on an-,

other and much more important expedition. All this time

Rosecrans kept his cavalry close to his infantry.

Wheeler approached Franklin, only twenty miles'awaT
from Nashville, with about three thousand men and tw(

batteries of artillery. Rosecrans sent General Jeff C. Da
vis, at the head of his division of infantry and two brigadef^

of cavalry, to strike Wheeler in the rear, while anothei

force was sent to Triune. Wheeler was not to be caught

however, and while this two-jointed force was looking foi

him between Nashville and Murfreesboro, he rapidl.^

marched away to the northwest and suddenly appeare(*

before Dover, after capturing several small detachment;

on the* way. This post was commanded by Colonel Hard
ing, who had about eight hundred men under him. Wheel
er made one charge after another, but was beaten bad
with severe loss. At one time he penetrated into the town

but Harding and his men fought in the streets, and Wheel
er at last was compelled to retreat, after having sustaine(

a loss of nearly three hundred killed and wounded. Wheel

er then made his way back to Columbia as best he could.
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I
On March 4th Colonel John Coburn with his brigade,

lonsisting of the Thirty-third Indiana, Eighty-fifth Indi-
|na, Nineteenth Michigan and Twenty-second Wisconsin,
b which were added the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
•hio and about six hundred cavalry, was sent on a recon-
joitering and foraging expedition. Many of the men in this
pmmand were new and had never been under fire. Coburn
ad hardly got started when he met a strong force, which
|>11 back before him. Van Dorn, who was in command,
^thered his forces together and determined to wait for
joburn at Thompson's Station. Coburn had been aston-
3hed at finding the enemy so near Franklin and sent back
lord to his immediate commander, General Gilbert, ask-
i|g for additional instructions. All he received was an or-
(|r to send his wagons back to Franklin. During the night
i|)burn received information of the presence of Van Dorn
i\ Spring Hill, and this he also sent to Gilbert, and waited
^r instructions, which did not come. At eight o'clock in
t^ morning he resumed his march.
Van Dorn had massed his troops, consisting of about

qpO mounted men and eight pieces of artillery. Coburn
l|d with him less than three thousand. Coburn met the
citposts of the Confederates and drove them before him,
mn Dorn skillfully concealing his men. The cavalry that
^is to have co-operated with Coburn had fallen back. Had
i(|3ontinued on its march it would have discovered the trap
"V|n Dorn had laid, and been able to warn Coburn. The
l^ter, seeing only a few troops in his front, advanced as
Glbert had directed. The Comte de Paris thus details
wat followed:

^'Just as his column appears at the entrance of the de-
fij at the opposite extremity of which the station is lo-

.
ctjed, King's battery opens fire upon it. Coburn immedi-
at;ly makes preparation for the fight. The two hillocks
ccimanding the station are occupied, the one to the west-
Wjrd, on the right, by the two Indiana regiments, the one
tothe eastward, on the left, by the Nineteenth Michigc^i
^i|l Twenty-second Wisconsin. The battery, reduced to
fi^i pieces by the breaking down of the sixth during the
Piivious day's engagement, is divided between these two
d^achments. The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Ohio

I
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remains in tlie rear with tlie train; the cavalry has to cover

the extreme left, two squadrons on foot stretching out the

line on this side. ^, . ^.^

"While the Federals are deploying, Forrest s battery,

posted on the right of the Southerners, joins its fire

to that of King's battery. Coburn, believing he has only

the forces he has met the previous day before him, orders

the two Indiana regiments to cross the valley which sepa-

rates them from the slopes occupied by this last battery,

and to capture the enemy's guns. The Federals^ advancing

in double column, deploy above the station. \^ ell drilled

in maneuvering, although never having been under fire,

thev have all the self possession which the want of tamil-

iarity with danger sometimes imparts, and they marcn
|

boldly under the fire of the enemy's battery. But the mo-
i

ment has arrived for the enemy to show themselves. A

portion of Armstrong's brigade bears to the left m order to

support that of Whitfield, which, being strongly posted be-

hind the wall, opens a terrific fire of musketry agamst the
^

assailants. The latter do not allow themselves to be held

in check, and get within one hundred and fifty yards of

their adversaries without having responded to their 1^
But they can not proceed farther, and throw themselVW

flat upon the ground in order to offer a less conspicuoW i

mark to theterriblefire that is beingdirected against them.

The danger is not lessened, and their leaders, becoming con-

vinced that the enemy's position is impregnable, give tM

order for retreat. The Confederates seize this opportumty

to assume the offensive, and, pursuing the Unionists witb

shouts of victory, they press them close, trying to preveB
1

1

them from forming again on the hights which they have

imprudently abandoned. But the Indiana «ol^^/\^«
^^^^J,

these hights before them, and, turning round quickly, sen

them a few volleys of musketry which compel them to fan

back behind the station to prepare for a new attack.^ t

burn, becoming aware of the numerical «"P^^i^^'^*>';^;'
j

enemy, decides to beat a retreat at once. He sends woiu

The Comte de Paris Is in error, at least so far as tlie Jhirty-third India."

19 concerned. It had several times been under Are. notably ^t ^'^^
;'\°so v-

Cat. one of the most Important of the minor engagements of 1861^ ^ ^ „„

frequently called upon to beat back the Confederates pursuing the i^ea

the retreat from Cumberland Gap.
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to his train to proceed in tlie direction of Franklin, and or-
ders Colonel Jordan to bring on his cavalry to support the
movements of the infantry. But the Confederates hold
their prey in hand, and are not disposed to let it escape.
Forrest, as soon as he sees the enemy's right bring on the
fight, is seized with a happy idea; he orders Colonel
Starnes to attack the Unionists' left with two of his regi-
ments at the extremity of the hillock situated east of the
station, and, taking the five other regiments along with
him, he makes a detour by the way of the Lewisburg road
in order to bar the retreat of the Federals. Starnes
promptly executes the task assigned him. At the moment
when Coburn is preparing to retire, the two regiments he
has stationed on the left are vigorously attacked. The half
battery which supports them precipitately leaves the field
of battle; its example is followed by the pieces posted on
the right. The dismounted cavalrymen, who form the ex-
jtreme Federal left, are driven back; Forrest's artillery oc-
cupies their position and takes the Unionist regiments in
flank. Colonel Jordan, seeing Coburn's lines thus broken,
loes not think it proper to execute the orders he has re-
ceived; instead of going to the assistance of his brave com-
rades, he takes his cavalry and Aleshire's battery back to
he place where the train and the regiment left in charge of
t are waiting. The Nineteenth Michigan and Twenty-sec-
ond Wisconsin, thus turned and deprived of the support
hey had relied upon, form themselves en potence, facing
last; but they can not long defend themselves in this posi-
lion, and are driven back west of the turnpike, upon the
jillock which the Indiana regiments still hold. The hill
jituated north of this hillock affords an excellent position,
[he Federal cavalry, the artillery, and the One Hundred
ind Twenty-fourth Ohio might, by posting themselves
jiere, secure the retreat of the rest of the brigade, but the
j'oops, influenced by Jordan's action, do not appear to
Jink of anything else but to leave the battle field, and
jey speedily follow the train along the FrankMn road.
Iiese troops are soon joined by a portion of the Twenty-
j'cond Wisconsin, which during the recent change of front
leutenant Colonel Bloodgood has separated from the rest
< the regiment with untoward haste. Forrest's maneuver

19-Vol. 2.
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however, has not failed to attract Coburn's attention; he
is trying to make his line fall back in order to gain the
hights upon which he expects to give assistance to the rest

of his troops. But this movement is interrupted by a gen-
eral attack from all the enemy's forces. While Starnes is

pressing Coburn's left, Armstrong and Whitfield charge
him again in front and on his right. The Federals defend
themselves bravelj^, and finally succeed in repulsing the
persistent assaults of their adversaries. Coburn avails

himself of the respite this advantage gives him to bring all

his forces to the rear. But Forrest soon makes his appear- }

ance and obliges him to stop. The combat is renewed with
violence; the Federals having the advantage of position,

once more drive back their assailants. Forrest then, in-

stead of persisting in attacking them on the flank, orders

his mounted men to get into the saddle, and, rapidly gain-

ing the rear of the enemy, reaches the hill which Jordan
has not been able or is unwilling to occupy in advance of

them. Leaving a portion of his forces in this position, he

advances with the remainder against the small Federal
band, reduced to about twelve hundred men, which, being

pressed on other sides, has gained the summit of the ravine

in the hope of forcing a passage toward the north. This

time the Unionists are hemmed in. Coburn determines to

make a desperate bayonet charge upon the enemy in front

of him, but Forrest, arriving in the midst of these valiant

soldiers, who have not even a cartridge left to defend
themselves with, prevents him. All further struggle is im-

possible. Coburn surrenders with all those who have not

forsaken him. A few shots from King's battery still fall

among the compact group of soldiers of both parties who
have ceased fighting. Finally the firing stops. Forrest at

once sends forth his mounted men in pursuit of Jordan and
those who had followed him, but they can not be overta-

ken; Coburn's resistance has saved them by giving themj
the necessary start to reach Franklin, where they will car-j

ry the news of the disaster. The conflict has lasted fori

nearly seven hours." I

The disastrous results of the battle of Thompson's Sta-

tion reflected no discredit upon the troops engaged. They;

fought as bravely as ever men fought, and against great
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odds. Colonel Coburn handled his men with skill nn^ ^-^
all he could to avert the disaster. The brame pr mar^v heongs to General Gilbert, who sent out so smalT a treeand when he was notified of the presence of the enemy Tngreat strength, neither ordered Colonel Coburn to retonnor sent h.m proper support. Secondarily, the disasterTsattribu able to the actions of Colonel Jordan Had heposted his men on the hill as directed by Colonel Coburnthe two batteries and the One Hundred and Twenty fourthOhio would not have followed him oil the field and ColonelCoburn could have succeeded in making good hi retreatpossibly wih the loss of a few prisonersT and savit ht'

2tTf- ^."^''^ ^" *"""'»" oommande^scommil ed thefault of sending out expeditions too weak to cope with theMemy, who, always having interior lines, and always,ftghtingm a friendly country, could concentrate easitt^e

Seredir'"''' T^^"" '^''^'^''' '° '"^'^'^ I''<ii«'>a troops
jsutterecl from similar causes.

I

On the Tth of April, 18fi3, General Rosecrans organized

iLi . fr, xT;^'"'.^
^"""^ Seventj-tliird Indiana, Third Ohio"

|Eightieth Illinois, and two companies of Tennessee cav^
i

Jry,^ and assigned it to the command of Colonel A D
St' ^^.\^%™^-first Indiana. This independentngade was intended to make an expedition into Alabamama Oreorgia, to interrupt communications and to destroy
property, the main object being to reach Rome and destroy
|iie great cannon foundries of the Confederacy. Streio-ht
*^as to move from Nashyille to Fort Henry, and th?re
aount his men, and General Dodge was to be ready to co-
perate with him. The two forces were to moye in unison
3r a day or two, and then, for the purpose of deceiyino- thenemy, Dodge was to change his direction, hoping that theQemy would follow him, while Streight was to strike out
Q ills way to Gadsden and Rome. Streight was promptly
c the appointed rentlezyous, but he had not been able to
punt his men. A day or two were lost and then Streight
jth only a part of his force mounted, went to Tuscumbia
nere he united with Dodge. The Confederates receiyed
;.^^^^^^^ion of the moyement and Bragg ordered Forrest
itu his whole brigade, to unite with Roddy, who was con-
^ontmg the Unionists at Tuscumbia.
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The two Federal forces separated, Dodge leading off in

one direction and Streight heading for Russellville. Dodge
soon met with so strong an opposition that he was forced

to turn back, before Streight had got a sufficient start on '.

his mission. Streight pushed ahead, however, using every
,

effort to mount his men. II is pace could not be ver}^ rapid,

owing to so many of his men having to march on foot. He •

gathered all the animals he could, but they were mostly ;

broken down horses or mules. Forrest, being well mount- i

ed, rapidly gained upon Streight, who had only about
twelve hours the start of him. By the night of the 29th

|

Forrest was directly on the heels of the Federals. At day-

light on the 30th Streight resumed his march. By this time
i

he had been able to mount all his men. lie had to burn all

his wagons, packing his ammunition and some of his pro-|

visions on the horses. Before his rear guard could get inj

motion the Confederates fell upon it and drove it in con-?'

fusion on the main column. '

Streight reached the narrow defiles of Day's Gap, andj
quickly took advantage of the strong position afforded.!

His men dismounted and took possession of the slopes i

over which the road passes. Forrest undertook to sur-

round him, but Streight massed his forces upon the Con-

federate center. He drove Roddy back by a murderous dis-

charge of musketry, and then charged him with a part of

his forces. Roddy was completely routed and Streight cap-

tured his two guns. Streight then returned to his position

to await another attack. Forrest did not dare attempt an-

other attack, but allowed the Federals to resume their

march. Forrest then sought to head off Streight. He sent a

part of his forces to make a detour while with the remain-

der he followed the Federals, and coming up once more
with the rear guard as it was crossing a ford of Lonji

Creek, fell upon it suddenly. Taken by surprise as thev

were crossing the stream the Federals were at first

driven in considerable confusion, but they soon re-formed

and covered the ford. Streight had occupied a strong posi

tion back of the stream, and the fight was opened. Night

had come but the battle was waged, the only means of dis

tinguishing positions being by the flashing of the muskets
About nine o'clock Streight began his retreat, abandoning.
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the two guns he had captured, which, owing to the want ofammunition, were of no further use to him. The men were
greatly fatigued, not having halted except to fight, but hepushed them on through the night * ,

ut ue

• f^?/^^''^^'!-^^ ^^ "^^'^^^ and twice during themght attacked the rear guard. At Blountsville St?ei-ht
rested for two hours to give some attention to his worn-Sut

' animals, and then resumed his march toward Gadsden Hepushed into the mountains, and did not halt until midnisht

I

He started agam at daylight, but Forrest was close on
his track The Federals burned all the bridges behind
them, but that scarcely delayed the indefatigable Forrest

j

and he overtook the rear guard, just as Streight with the
f head of the column had reached the Coosa at Gadsden By
'this time Forrest's men were exhausted, and the number
of his stragglers increased every hour. He took six hun-
|dred of his best men and pushed on after Streight, who
I had been able to secure a number of fresh horses and to
1

destroy some important depots of provisions. Arrivino- at
|the village of Turkey Town Streight was compelled to o-ive
ihis men some rest and time for refreshments. The men had
[scarcely begun making their coffee when the approach of
'the enemy was announced. He sent the Seventy-third Indi-
iana into the woods to draw his adversaries into an ambush
H^ orrest discovered the ambush and avoided it, but charoed
|with three hundred men on the Seventv-third. Colonel
iHathaway, the gallant commander of the regiment, was
filled, but his men continued to fight. Streight hurried
forward with reinforcements and Forrest was repulsed.

I

Streight sent two hundred and fifty of his best mounts
fd men to make a dash on Rome, to seize and hold the
pndge at that point. Soon after night the Federals re-
immed their retreat. The little column was detained at
Mittle River, in trying to find a ford. In crossing this river
he reserve of his ammunition was submerged and thus
•endered unfit for use. At daybreak on the 3d of Mav the
|olumn reached Cedar Bluff, having marched nearly one
f^ndred and fifty miles in seventy-two hours, and fought
hree important battles. It pushed on and reached the
hattooga, burning the bridge after crossing. A pause had
een made for food, but whil-^ eating, the guns of Forrest
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were heard, he having found a ford across the Chattooga.

The Federals at once formed ready to fight. In numbers
they excelled their pursuers, but Forrest made such a dis-

play of his forces that they appeared much more numerous
than they really were. Streight was out of ammunition,
and finally surrendered what was left of his force, number-
ing 14G6 men. This expedition was begun without ade-

quate means, but the courage and endurance of the small

Federal force can not be too highly praised. Had Streight's

men been well mounted in the beginning they would have

outstripped Forrest and destroyed works of inestimable

value to the South.



CHAPTER L.

THE TULLAHOMA CAMPAIGN.

After a long period of "masterly inactivity," Rosecrans,
in the latter part of June, 1863, prepared for a forward
movement. When he finally got into motion he displayed
great powers as a strategist, and so manueuvered as to get
the start of Bragg, who had been lulled into fancied secur-
ity by the long inaction of the Army of the Cumberland.
At that time Lee was invading Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania, and Grant was closing his grip on Pemberton i^
Vicksburg. Rosecrans's first movement was only intended
as a demonstration. Reynolds's division of the Fourteenth
corps led, with Wilder's brigade of mounted infantry in ad-
vance. This brigade was destined to become famous be-
fore the war closed. Wilder was the Colonel of the Seven-
teenth Indiana regiment, and conceived the idea that if a
brigade could be mounted for speed in movement, but
fight as infantry, it would make itself felt. After some de-
lay he received authority to mount a brigade. Two Indi-
ana regiments, the Seventeenth and Seventy-second, were
in the brigade, which from its organization to the close of
the war was commanded by Indianians, first by Colonel
Wilder, and then by Colonel Abram O. Miller, of the Sev-
enty-second. No brigade in the Army of the Cumberland
did as much marching as the "Lightning Brigade," as it

soon came to be called, and few, if any, did as much fight-

ing. None bore a higher name. Before proceeding to detail
the movements of General Rosecrans it may be well to de-
scribe the positions held by Bragg, when the campaign
opened.

-295-
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Bragg's position was a very strong one. Duck River and
Caney Fork covered his front, which extended from McMin^
ville on the right to Columbia on the left. His infantry,

was concentrated between Manchester and Tullahoma,
Polk's corps being at Shelbyville. General Hardee's corps

,

defended Hoover's, Liberty and Bellbuckle Gaps, passes
through the mountains which would have to be traversed

!

before Bragg could be disturbed. General Rosecrans de- i

termined to concentrate the corps of Generals Thomas, Mc-
Cook and. Crittenden against Bragg's right, covering this

movement by a feint upon his left with Granger's corps,
j

Granger moved first to Triune and then to Salem. On the 'I

24th of June the whole army was in motion. General Me- I

Cook advanced toward Liberty Gap. Two of his divisions i

bivouacked at Millersburg, while Johnson's was sent on to
i

the Gap. Upon approaching the Gap, Colonel Thomas J. (

Harrison, with five companies of the Thirty-ninth Indiana,
j

mounted infantry, was thrown forward. He soon provoked !

a conflict, when General Willich's brigade was sent to his i

support. Willich soon pushed the enemy's skirmishers

!

back upon the reserves. Another brigade was ordered
|

forward (Baldwin's), and the Federals pushed into the Gap{
for a distance of about two miles, where they bivouacked

j

for the night. '

Thomas with his corps advanced on the Manchester
Turnpike, Reynolds's division leading. About seven miles;

out from Murfreesboro Wilder, in advance, encountered the

enemy's cavalry. He attacked at once and drove them back
upon their reserves, and then pushed the whole force

through Hoover's Gap, a defile three miles long. He took a

position at the southern end of the defile. In this prelim-

inary fighting four companies of the Seventy-second were in

the lead, and charging upon the Confederate cavalry cap-

tured a flag, which bore an inscription saying it had been

presented by the ladies of Selma. This was the first battle

in which the Seventy-second engaged, the last being at Sel-

ma, by an interesting coincidence. In the charge through
the Gap Company C of the same regiment captured Har-

dee's signal station, with all its paraphernalia. The Eigh-

teenth Indiana battery was also hotly engaged. A large

body of infantry came forward to drive Wilder back, but
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he had chosen his position with great skill, and the Spencer
rifles of his command held the enemy at bay, although they
greatly outnumbered him, until the Sixty-fifth Indiana re<^-
iment and the Nineteenth Indiana battery came dashing fo
his support, and the batterywas soon sending its shells into
the Confederate ranks. General Keynolds came up with
two other brigades, and Hoover's Gap remained in posses-
sion of the Unionists, marking the success of the first stagem the game which Rosecrans was playing. Thus, in the two

j

first engagements of this campaign, Indiana led.

j

Wilder had been ordered to halt before penetrating the
I

defile, but when he got the Confederates on the run hq
could not forego pushing them. His boldness and prompt-
ness saved Rosecrans's plan from miscarrying. Had Wil-

I
der tarried on the road, or had he failed to promptly and

1
energetically follow up his first success, Bragg would

I
have been able to so block the passage of the Gap as to
.either stop Rosecrans entirely or compel him to fight
bloody battles to get through. As it was, Wilder met two
;Confederate brigades coming to hold the Gap, as he
emerged from it. They at once attacked him, but the Spen^
!cer rifles of his command held them in check. They then
undertook to outflank him, but the other brigades of Rey-
inolds arrived in time to checkmate that movement, and the
Federals held the Gap, leaving Rosecrans free to continue
jhis turning movement against Tullahoma.

j

McCook's fight at Liberty Gap was less successful than
that of Reynolds at Hoover's. Willich had boldly followed
garrison with his five companies of the Thirty-ninth Indi-
ijna, but was checked by a superior force of the enemy.
[Vliller's brigade came to his assistance, outflanked the Con.
federates, climbed a hill and opened an oblique fire. The
l-onfederates were compelled to retreat, but being rein-
orced contested every foot with Willich and Miller, until
light put an end to the combat. Thus the first day ended
n favor of Rosecrans. On the 25th Bragg determined to
rive back the Federals from Liberty Gap. In the afternoon
<^ made a desperate attack on Willich, and was repulsed,
reneral R. W. Johnson, commanding the division, in his
^port, said: "Willich's brigade again received the shock,
ut in splendid style was the enemy driven back over an
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open field." Bragg then tried a flanking movement, securing

the hights on their right, and so sharply pressed Willich

that he was dislodged, but at that moment Carlin, with hisj

brigade, came to the help of the sorely pressed Willich, and

the Confederates were in turn driven back. Willich had two

Indiana regiments with him—the Thirty-second and Thir-

ty-ninth, the Eighty-first was with Carlin, and the Twenty-

ninth with Miller. Scribner's brigade, in which was his

own regiment, the Thirty-eighth Indiana, also took an act-

ive part in the fight at Hoover's Gap.

On the 26th Thomas moved forward, heavy skirmishing

going on during nearly the whole day. The position ob-

tained by Thomas rendered the concentration of Rose-

crans's army easy. While he was waiting for the concentra-^'

tion of his army, which was somewhat delayed by the con-i]

dition of the roads, Rosecrans determined to throw Wilder,
j

with his mounted infantry, on the rear of Bragg. Wilder '.

pushed to Decherd, drove off the guard and began the worki*

of destroying the railroad. About midnight a large Con-j

federate force was in his front, but he was skillful, and had

absolute reliance on his soldiers. His work had not been

completed, and he hated to return, so he retreated into the

neighboring mountains, and the next day descended on:

Tantallon. There he found an infantry force too strong foFj

him, and he turned to Anderson, but Anderson, like Tan-<j

tallon, was well defended. He was now in a critical posi-c

tion, as Wheeler was in pursuit of him. He struck out on

the Chattanooga road. Reaching a place w^here he could

conceal from his pursuers all traces of the way he had

gone, he turned to the left and took a cut across the moun-

tains, reaching Manchester on the 30th without losing 8;

man.
On the night of the 30th, being convinced that Rose

crans could seize upon his communications, Bragg evacu

ated Tullahoma. Rosecrans was promptly notified of this

but waited twenty-four hours before he began active pur

suit, and Bragg escaped into Chattanooga with all his ma

terial. Thus the first stage in the campaign was won b:

the Federals. Rosecrans had displayed great powers as i

General, up to the time Bragg evacuated Tullahoma, am

then he failed. His army was in excellent condition for i
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Irapid pursuit. He delayed too long, however, and when he
;d]d move did not push forward with the vi-or he oueht to
have shown Forrest held back one corps, and Wheeler an-
other. Elk Eiver was swollen by the rains, and Brao-^ hav-
,;ing crossed and destroyed the bridges behind him, the cam-
paign ended for the time. Rosecrans had reconquered an
mportant part of Tennessee, and was in admirable shape
|;o continue his campaign. He had captured more than
Mghteen hundred prisoners and eight guns, besides much
var material, and had suffered a loss of only five hundred
lind sixty men.

I

Bragg at Chattanooga was able to draw to himself sun-
fry detachments which soon swelled his force beyond what
It was at the beginning of the campaign. The Richmond au-
horities were urging him to take the offensive, as those
jt Washington were pushing Rosecrans. To discourao-e
th-agg and his forces came the news of the surrender of
jemberton at Vicksburg, and of the defeat of Lee at Get-
lysburg. This same news, of course, elated Rosecrans and
|is soldiers. They became more eager than ever for anoth-
r forward movement, desiring to be in readiness to do
aeir full share in destroying the enemy that had confront-
1 them so long.

;

Before following the Army of the Cumberland in its
3xt campaign, which culminated in the battle of Chick-
mauga, it is necessary to turn to another theater of the
|ar. For a full understanding of the significance of the
<ients about to be recounted, the political situation at the
jry outbreak of the war should be recalled. The eastern
|Lrt of Tennessee is mountainous, and a large majority of

J5
people, like those of its neighbor, West Virginia, ad-

Jired to the Union. The Southern leaders had precipitated
tfe war in support of the theory that the people of each
^ate had the right to decide for themselves whether they
Wld remain in the Union or go out. They were not Will-
ie!?

to apply this same theory to parts of a State, and in-
sted that because a majority of the people of Western
innessee were desirous of cutting loose from the old
uion, and uniting with the new Confederacv, all the peo-
V^ of the State must go with the South. With this view
MJ Confederate authorities very early began forcing the
If al people of East Tennessee into the Confederate armies.
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and used very severe measures against them. Many of the

most prominent citizens were thrown into jail, while others

were driven from their homes. Hundreds of others sought

refuge in the mountains, hiding in caves and in the woods.

.

President Lincoln very naturally thought that the Gov-

ernment ought to bend every energy possible to protect

'

these people. He also believed that if Eastern Tennessee

could be secured several thousand brave and excellent sol-

diers could be added to the Union armies from among the

hardy mountaineers. Therefore he very earnestly urged the

importance of taking possession of that section, with a

force strong enough to hold it. It was good politics, at

least; not party politics but the higher politics which

makes a government protect those who are loyal to it.

The same motives had governed at the very outbreak oi

the war in taking possession of Western Virginia. The,

President urged the necessity of this upon Buell when h('

first took command, and continued to urge it. In 1862 ai

attempt was made, and General Morgan got possession oj,

Cumberland Gap, the gateway into East Tennessee fron

Kentucky. The story of how he was flanked out of thai

position by Kirby Smith has already been related. Th(^

time had now come to make another attempt to relieve tha|

section, and by a much larger force. This new movemenj

was to be under the command of General Burnside. Jus.

as he was preparing to move for East Tennessee Morgai

made one of his daring raids in which he crossed Kentuckyj

penetrated into Indiana, and was finally captured in Ohio!

This raid delayed the movement of Burnside for some si:!

weeks, but at last he was ready, and on the 16th of Angus

he took the field.

Burnside had under him the new levies which form*

the Twenty-third army corps, which afterwards became s;

famous for its fighting qualities under Schofield and Co3^.

He also waited for the return of the Ninth corps which h

had loaned to Grant to assist in the capture of Yicksburj

This celebrated corps had been much debilitated by it

service in the swamps around Vicksburg and required tin

to recuperate.

The Ninth corps was coming, but Burnside did not wa
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[for it, leaving for it, however, a distinctive part in the pro-
igram he had marked out. The Twenty-third corps consist-

led of two divisions of infantry and one of cavalry, making
[in all about twenty thousand men. The Confederate forces
jin East Tennessee were commanded by General Buckner.
He had about twenty thousand men. In the Burnside expe-
Idition the Seventy-first Indiana and the Fifteenth, Twenty-
jthird. Twenty-fourth and Twenty-sixth Indiana batteries
[took part. We will not follow this expedition in its march,
but will say that each division nioved with such regularity
[that all met at the appointed place and hour, and that
Buckner evacuated Knoxville on its approach. This suc-

cess of Burnside was not without some fighting, but no se-

yere battle occurred. The Seventy-first regiment, until its

connection with this campaign, had been peculiarly unfor-

tunate. It was organized as infantry in August, 1862, when
iBragg was invading Kentucky. It was hurried off to the
front, and on the 30th of August was engaged in the disas-

jtrous battle of Richmond. In that battle the regiment lost

two hundred and fifteen officers and men killed or wound-
3d, and three hundred and forty-seven prisoners. Among
the killed were the Lieutenant Colonel and Major. Two
hundred and twenty-five members of the regiment escaped
bapture. The prisoners were paroled, and the regiment was
returned to Indiana. After the paroled prisoners were ex-

l^hanged the regiment returned to Kentucky. Four hundred
)f the officers and men were sent to Muldraugh's Hill,

ivhere, on the 28th of December they were surrounded by a

I'orce of four thousand Confederates and compelled to sur-

^'ender. The regiment was returned again to Indianapolis,

l^^here it remained until August, 1863, when it was changed
[Tom infantry to cavalry and assigned to the Twenty-third

?orps. From that time its record was one of arduous and
gallant service.

Buckner moved toward Bragg, while Jones was forced

)ack into Virginia. Eraser had a force of between three

ind four thousand at Cumberland Gap, and had boasted

)f his ability to hold that position against any force. He
vas easily hemmed in, and surrendered without firing a

ungle shot. Thus East Tennessee was at last liberated.
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The Confederates a little later made a strong effort to drive

Burnside out and recapture the territory, and the siege of

Knoxville hj Longstreet forms one of the interesting

chapters of the war, which will be treated in connection

with Grant's overthrow of Bragg at Missionary Ridge.

1

I



CHAPTER LI.

CHICKAMAUGA—FIRST DAY,

The remarkable success of the Tullahoma campaign
raised the reputation of General Rosecrans to a very high
point, and at the same time raised the hopes of the country
and the courage and enthusiasm of the army he command-
ed. Following so speedily after the surrender of Vicks-
burg and Port Hudson and the grand triumph at Gettys-

burg, it seemed to presage the speedy collapse of the re-

bellion. The Government at Washington urged Rosecrans
to continue the work he had so well begun, and promised
him all the support it could possibly give him. Burnside
was in East Tennessee, and was ordered to co-operate with
Rosecrans, and later was ordered to reinforce him with
his whole army, while Grant was ordered to send Sherman
from Vicksburg, but Halleck coupled with this movement
of Sherman instructions to rebuild a railroad along the en-

tire route he was to pursue—a railroad that the enemy
could destroy as fast as it was rebuilt. Bragg had retired

to Chattanooga, and that place was to be the next object-

ive point of Rosecrans. The strategy by which Rosecrans

won that prize was among the grandest achievements of

the war, but it was followed by a battle which somewhat
dimmed the lustre of his reputation. The battle of Chick-

amauga was one of the greatest of the Civil War, or of any

war. It tested to the very fullest degree the courage and

endurance of the Americans as soldiers, and while it re-

sulted in great loss to the Union army, still the bravery

and fortitude of the men in the ranks, and the skill and

energy of the officers, thwarted the designs of Bragg, and
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in that sense it was a tactical victory for Rosecrans.
Through it Rosecrans was able to hold Chattanooga, and
the Union army finally marched from there to its complete
victory at Missionary Ridge. The importance of this battle,

and the number of Indiana organizations engaged in it, to-

gether with the prominent part they took, justify an ex-

tended account of it in this history. Among the Indiana
officers who have given this battle great study is General
James R. Carnahan, who was a member of the Indiana
Commission to locate the Indiana monuments on that great
field. He has written so clearly and so justly of Indiana's
part in the battle, that we have adopted his narrative al-

most in its entirety, and, without quotation marks or other
credit, will tell the story as he told it, with but slight ab-

breviations.

For Rosecrans's army to attempt to capture Chatta-

nooga by direct assault from the north, protected as it was
by the mountains and river, was an impossibility. There

was but one way to gain possession of this stronghold, and

that was by a flank movement which would endanger Gen-

eral Bragg's line of communication. The actual advance in

the Chattanooga-Chickamauga campaign began August 16,

1803. The location of the various corps of the Army of the

Cumberland at that time was as follows: The Twenty-first

corps, McCook commanding, at Winchester, Tennessee;

the Fourteenth, Thomas commanding, at Decherd; the

Twenty-first, Crittenden, and the cavalry corps under Stan-

ley, at McMinnville, and beyond the Cumberland Moun-
tains. Rosecrans had his headquarters with the Twentieth
corps.

The plan of campaign adopted by Rosecrans was to so

maneuver his army as to compel Bragg to withdraw from
Chattanooga, or submit to a siege which could have but

one conclusion, his surrender. To do this Rosecrans would
have to abandon his base of supplies and depend for at

least thirty days, while crossing the mountains, on his

wagons, and at the same time he must be ever ready to

meet Bragg in battle with a force equal to his own, should

the latter decide to withdraw from Chattanooga. The
Twenty-first corps was ordered to cross the Cumberland
Mountains and Waldron's Ridge into the Tennessee valley,
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while the cavalry corps was to operate on the extreme left,

beyond the Twenty-first corps. The rest of the army was to

be pushed across the river below Chattanooga, and then
across Raccoon and Lookout Mountains to the south of
Chattanooga.

The movement commenced auspiciously, the Confeder-
ates being pushed back until Hazen's brigade, of Palmer's
division, Wagner's, of Wood's division, and Wilder's
brigade of mounted infantry, were in sight of Chattanooga.
Two of these brigades which thus led in the initiatory

movement which brought about the evacuation of Chatta-
nooga, and culminated in the battle of Chickamauga,

I eleven days later, were commanded by Indiana officers

—

;

Wagner and Wilder. The following Indiana regiments
! and batteries were with these two brigades: With Wag-
;
ner, the Fifteenth, Fortieth and Fifty-seventh regiments,

and the Tenth battery; with Wilder, the Seventeenth and
I Seventy-second regiments and the Eighteenth battery.

One of the first Union officers, if not the first, to enter
Chattanooga, the Confederate stronghold, was Captain Eli

Lilly, commanding the Eighteenth Indiana battery.

IJpon receiving information of the movements of

;
Thomas and McCook, Bragg hastily left Chattanooga and
lestablished his headquarters at Lee and Gordon's Mills,

Itwelve miles south of Chattanooga, but soon moved to La-

Ifayette. Thomas, with the Fourteenth corps, continued his

;movement to Davis's Cross Roads, about thirty miles

[south of Chattanooga, while McCook marched to Alpine
land Summerville. Thus Rosecrans's army was divided by
many miles, and was beyond supporting distance in the

invent of an attack. It does not appear from the record
jthat Rosecrans realized the perilous position of his army.
jBragg, well concentrated, was in front of Thomas, while

^IcCook was thirty miles away on one flank, and Critten-

len still farther away on the other.

This was Bragg's opportunity, and he gave repeated or-

ers for an attack on Thomas, hoping by his great super-

ority of numbers to crush him, and then fall on one of the
ther corps. At last Rosecrans saw his danger, but to see the

'anger was only to increase it. Thomas could not move in

ny direction without inviting disaster; nor could Critten-

20-Vol. 2.
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den move toward Thomas without a certainty of being

overwhelmed. The only possible move was for McCook to

close up to within supporting distance of Thomas. It was

a long and difficult mountain march for McCook. About

this time Bragg determined to attack Crittenden at Lee

and Gordon's Mills, and then attack Thomas and McCook

in turn. On the night of the 12th of September he ordered

Polk to attack Crittenden at daylight. Instead of obeying

this order Polk announced that he had taken a good posi-

tion for defense, and would wait for reinforcements.

Sadly disappointed at Polk's failure, Bragg concluded

to concentrate his army and wait for Longstreet, who was

coming from Virginia. On the 17th of September Bragg is-

sued ordei-s to put his army in motion the next day, ag

Longstreet was now getting near enough to help him. His

blow was to fall on Crittenden. His plan promised well, but

he failed to count on thesplendidfightingqualities of Rose-

crans's army. Johnson was to lead in the movement across

Chickamauga creek, but his movement had hardly begun

when he struck Minty's cavalry brigade, in which was the

left wing of the Third Indiana cavalry. This brigade made

such a desperate resistance from Pea Vine creek to Reed's

bridge, where Minty was joined by a part of Wilder's bri-

gade, that the Confederates could not cross the creek dur-

ing the dav of the 18th. Walker, who led another part of

this movement, found Wilder with the Seventeenth and

Seventy-second Indiana regiments with their Spencer rifles

and Lilly's Eighteenth battery at Alexander's bridge. It

was late in the afternoon before he could force a crossing,

and night came before all the Confederates on that flank

could cross, and the others had to wait for daylight on the

19th. Thus it was that Bragg's movement met with a de-

cided check, and his great battle could not be delivered un-

til the 19th. When Wilder fell back from Alexander's

bridge on the night of the 18th, he joined the second brig

ade of YanCleve's division, under the command of Colonel

George F. Dick, of Indiana. In this brigade were the For-

ty-fourth and Eighth-sixth Indiana regiments. A position

was taken on the east side of the Yiniard field, and there

the Confederates made a night attack, but were repulsed

with heavy loss.
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During the night of the 18th Bragg was busy getting
his army across the creek ready to attack at daylight; Rose-
crans was also busy, and when morning broke on the 19th
Thomas was in line of battle. If Bragg's plans were disar-
ranged on the 18th by Indiana commanders and Indiana
troops, Indiana troops were destined to do the same work
on the 19th. Thomas, hearing of a Confederate brigade
that had become separated from its supports, conceived
the idea of capturing it. He sent Brannan with his division
to do the work. Brannan had been appointed a Brigadier
from Indiana. He moved promptly, without waiting to let
his men get breakfast, with Croxton's brigade in advance,
the Tenth and Seventy-fourth Indiana regiments having
the front line of this brigade. About 7:30 it encountered
Forrest's cavalry near Jay's Mill, and the great battle of
the 19th was opened. To the right of Croxton, Vanderveer's
brigade, in which was the Eighty-seventh Indiana, went
into position on the run. Connell, with his brigade, count-
ing among its regiments the Eighty-second Indiana, sup-
ported Croxton and Vanderveer. The attack on Forrest's
cavalry changed Bragg's plan, and he was compelled to
give battle on his right instead of on his left. Croxton and
Vanderveer were successful against Forrest until the ad-
vance of the Confederate infantry relieved him.

Let us now glance at the Indiana organizations en-
gaged on this first day at Chickamauga, and the part they
played. The Eighty-second regiment was assigned to the
support of Brannan's artillery. In one of the temporary
successes of the Confederates, battery H, of the Fifth
United States artillery, was captured. The Eighty-second
made a charge and retook the battery. The Tenth was in
Croxton's brigade, and the first regimental commander to
fall on the Union side was Colonel William B. Carroll, of
this regiment. While Brannan's division was engaged, the
Forty-second and Eighty-eighth regiments were just as
hotly engaged on the extreme right of the army at Glass's
Mills, nine miles distant. Thus on the extreme right and
left of the Union army, at the very opening of the battle
on the 19th, Indiana was in the forefront. Followino- the
firing line of the Union army to the right we find Colonel
Benjamin F. Scribner, of the Thirty-eighth, commanding
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the first brigade of Baird's division. His regiment was
%vitb this brigade in tlie battle which raged in the woods
northwest of Jay's Mill and the Winfrey field. Next on the

right, in the Winfrey field, was Colonel Philemon P. Bald-

win, of the Sixth Indiana, commanding the brigade, and
his regiment was in the hottest of the battle that day and
night, Colonel Baldwin being killed during the night. Dur-
ing the afternoon of Saturday the Fourth and Fifth Indi-

ana batteries dealt out death to the enemy from this same
Winfrey field. Next on the line with Baldwin was the

brigade commanded by General August Willich, of Indi-

ana, and in this brigade was the Thirty-second. Next was
the brigade commanded by Colonel Joseph B. Dodge, also

of Indiana, and with him were the Twenty-ninth and Thir-

tieth regiments. It was in this latter regiment that the late

Major General Henry W. Lawton began his military ca-

reer. Those three brigades became engaged early in the

morning, and fought the entire day.

Let us turn to another part of the field over which the

battle raged on that fearful 19th day of September, and
we shall find Indiana bearing its share of the fighting, and
sustaining more than its share of the losses. The Ninth
Indiana fought in the Brock field, through the charges and
counter charges of Hazen's brigade, until exhausted and
without ammunition, it was relieved by fresh troops about

3 p. m. Replenishing its ammunition boxes this gallant

regiment again took its place in the line and broke the

final charge of Stewart's Confederate division at the Broth-

erton House. Also in the Brock field, helping to repulse

the impetuous charges of the Confederates, was the Sev-

enty-fifth regiment. From 11 o'clock a. m. until night, Gen-
|

eral Charles Cruft, of Indiana, and his famous brigade, in
|

which was the Thirty-first Indiana, was in the hottest of i

the fighting north and south of the Brotherton and Alex-
i

ander bridge. The loss of the Thirty-first was terrible, but
j

it never faltered. About one o'clock the Seventy-fifth reg- |

iment arrived, and from that time until the battle closed i

fought with Cruft and Grose. Next to General Cruft was I

tlie brigade under the command of Colonel William Grose, '

and with him was the Thirty-sixth regiment. The gallantry

of Colonel Grose, and the stubborn fighting of his brigade,
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made a Brigadier General of him. In the Brotherton
woods, on the right of Grose, was the Seventy-ninth Indi-

ana, under its indomitable commander. Colonel Fred Knef-
fler. This regiment with its brigade received the great
shock of the battle of Saturday afternoon, in the first

charge of Stewart's Confederate division. The Seventy-
ninth charged into the enemy's line and captured a bat-

tery. In the Brotherton woods was another brigade, com-
manded by an Indiana man, Colonel George F. Dick, and he
had in his brigade the Forty-fourth and Eighty-sixth Indi-

ana regiments. Against this brigade Stewart hurled his

division again and again, until, outflanked, the Federal
line was compelled to give way. In the Brotherton field

the Forty-fourth and Eighty-sixth again formed and met
the charges of the enemy during the afternoon, without
wavering. The Thirty-seventh was also in the Brotherton
field, that afternoon, doing its full duty. We have not yet

exhausted the roll of brigades in the Brotherton woods
commanded by Indiana officers. Colonel Edward W. King
commanded a brigade of Reynolds's division, and gave up
his life for the cause in the battle of Sunday, September
20th. With him were the Sixty-eighth and One Hundred
and First regiments. These two regiments were in the

thick of the battle, winning renown for their steadiness and
courage. With their division, aided by the Seventy-fifth

Indiana regiment, and the brigades of Cruft and Grose,

they repulsed the final assaults of the enemy north of the

Brotherton house, and drove back the Confederates with
such terrific loss that they v^ould not venture another at-

tack on that portion of the line.

It will be remembered that Bragg had planned to engulf

Crittenden's corps at the Viniard farm, and south toward

I

Lee and Gordon's Mills. On this part of the field the battle

i was fought all day with determined valor by both sides,

i The Thirty-fifth Indiana fought in the woods south of Vin-

!iard's,near the Lafayette road. Batterieswere taken and re-

I taken; colors were lost and won again, while the wounded
t and dead lay thick over the field. Here, in the open fields,

through the entire day, sometimes east of the Lafayette
jroad, somtimes west of it, was the brigade commanded by
jColonel George P. Buell, and with him was the Fifty-eighth
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Indiana regiment. Here also was tlie Eiglitv-first regiment.
Here, too, was Wilder with bis famous brigade of mount-
ed infantry, of which the Seventeenth and Seventj-second
Indiana regiments formed a part, and with it were the Sec-

ond Indiana cavalry and the Eighteenth Indiana battery.

Though tlie contest on this part of the field had been of the
fiercest character during the entire day, when night closed

not a foot of the line held in the morning had been lost.

On this portion of the field, that day, aiding, guiding, di-

recting and leading in all the movements, was that gallant

Indianian, General Jefferson C. Davis. Indiana troops
opened the battle in the morning of the 19th, and Indiana
troops, in the darkness of the night, under Indiana brigade
commanders, Willich, Dodge and Baldwin, fought the last

fight of the day. While the infantry was heavily engaged
from Jay's mill to the Viniard field, the first division of

the cavalry corps, under command of Colonel Edwin M.
McCook, of Indiana, fought a battle with the cavalry of the
enemy south of Crawfish Springs. The Second and Fourth
Indiana cavalry formed a part of this division during the
fighting at the Springs, and then the Second joined Wilder
at the Yiniard field. The Eighty-fourth was with Gran-
ger's reserve at the McAfee church, assisting in holding
the Chattanooga road from the Confederate cavalry.

We have told of the part taken by the Indiana infant-

ry and cavalry. The record of the artillery is as grand and
heroic. The Fourth and Fifth batteries were hotly en-

gaged all day and in the night fight in the Winfrey field on

Saturday. On Sunday these two batteries were in the east

Kelley field line, where the enemy opened the battle that

morning. In the Brotherton field, on Saturday afternoon,

the Seventh battery faced the charges of Stewart's troops,

and held its place in the line. The horses on two of the

guns were killed, but the guns were saved. From the Broth-

erton field the battery went to the Poe field, where Bey-

nolds was engaged, and fought in that line until the bat-

tle closed on that night. On Sunday it was again on the

Poe field throughout the battle, and only retired when the

command was withdrawn from the field. The Eighth bat-

tery was in the opening of the battle at the Yiniard field,

east of Lafayette road, on the morning of the 19th. In one
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of the charges of the enemy its guns were captured. The
members of the battery joined in the counter charge and
recaptured the guns, turning them once more against the
foe. On Sunday, on the west line of the Dyer field, the bat-

tery engaged in the fight against Longstreet's advancing
lines, and fought until every horse was killed, and many of
the men were dead or wounded on the field. The Eleventh
battery, on Saturday, aided in holding the position at Lee
and Gordon's Mills until reinforcements were needed at the
Viniard field, when it hastened to that point and went into

position on the south side of Yiniard's, where it fought dur-

ing the rest of the day. On Sunday morning it was at Gen-
eral McCook's headquarters when the battle opened, and
was hurriedly sent to Lytle hill, where it became hotly en-

gaged. It lost all the horses on two of the guns, yet it re-

mained fighting until the lines were withdrawn. The
Eighteenth battery shared the fortunes of Wilder's brig-

ade, from Alexander's bridge on Friday morning until the
brigade was taken from the field on Sunday. Captain Lilly

fought his battery at Alexander's bridge; he fought from
Alexander's bridge to the east Viniard field line, and on
that line in the night fight of Friday, the 18th. On Satur-

day he fought in the west Viniard field; he fought in full

battery, and in sections and platoons. Wherever a gun
was needed in his brigade line, the gun was sent. Saturday
afternoon he sent two guns to the assistance of Reynolds

I'jn the Poe field line. On Sunday, at the Widow Glenn's,

ohis battery did its full share in breaking the enemy's
ines and driving them back to the east of the Lafayette
'oad. The Nineteenth got into the battle of Saturday about
loon near the Poe house, where it fought during the after-

iioon, the Captain being severely wounded. On Sunday it

Vas engaged in the severe fighting on the west of the La-

ayette and Chattanooga road. In the afternoon of Sun-
lay it had a place in the south line of the Kelley field. It

yas at this point Colonel E. W. King was killed, and when
Ihe army retired that night his body was taken from the

eld on one of the caissons of this battery. The Twenty-
irst battery fought with General Turchin's brigade on
aturday, in the Brock field. On Sunday it was in the line

ast of the Kelley field. During the battle this battery
red 1200 rounds of shot, shell and cannister.



CHAPTER LII.

CHICKAMAUGA—SECOND DAY,

Bragg had failed in his initial movement of Saturday.-j

His object was to get possession of the Chattanooga road,

and shut Rosecrans out of that place. To accomplish this

his men fought with all their former courage and des-

peration, and although at one point he had succeeded in

reaching and crossing the road, he had not been able to

hold it. During Saturday night he had been reinforced by
the arrival of Longstreet and others, while Rosecrans
could put into battle on Sunday only the troops that had
been left him after the Saturday fight. But Rosecrans, dur-

ing the night, rectified and changed his lines very ma-
^

terially. All these changes had not been made until latei

Sunday morning. Bragg had ordered Polk to open the ba^t-

,

tie on the Union left at daylight, and the assault was to bQ
taken up all along the line. Polk failed to open the battle '

at that earl}' hour, which proved to be the salvation of

Rosecrans, as it gave him time.to strengthen his left.

As the Union lines were finally arranged for the battle

of Sunday, Indiana had in line the following organizations:'

The Forty-second and Eighty-eighth regiments,' with John
Beatty's brigade at the McDonald house; the Twenty-ninth
and Thirtieth with Dodge's brigade; the Thirty-second,

with Willich in the Kelley field, in reserve; the Thirty-

eighth with Scribner's brigade; the Fourth battery witli

Starkweather; the Eighty-seventh regiment with Vander
veer's brigade; the Tenth and Seventy-fourth with Crox
ton's, on the Poe field, until near noon, and then on thf

Kelley field line until about 5 p. m,, when they were seni
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fo Snodgrass hill; the Forty-fourth and Eighty-sixth of
,

Dick's brigade, on the north line of the Kelley field until
!

afternoon, when they were sent to Barker's Hill' east
,and in front of the Snodgrass house; the Sixty-eighth Sev-
lenty-fifth and One Hundred and First regiments and Nine-
Iteenth battery with King's brigade, on the Poe field, and
isouth Kelley field line; the Twenty-first battery with Tur-

^^^l ^h^
^^^* ^^"^y ^^^^ ^^^^^ *^e Si^th regiment and

I

Fifth battery with Berry's (formerly Baldwin's) brigade;
!the Thirty-first of Cruft's brigade, on the Kelley field line-
the Ninth, of Hazen's brigade, on east Kelley field line—
;sent to Harker's hill about 2 p. m., and to Snodgrass hill
jabout 5; the Thirty-sixth, with Grose's brigade on the con-
Itmuation of the east Kelley field line in the woods east of
iPoe's field; the Seventy-ninth regiment and Seventh bat-
jtery with Sam Beatty's brigade, Poe field line; the Seventy-

Si?J^T?^^* *? Snodgrass hill in the afternoon; the Thirtv-
afth, Barnes's brigade, on northeast Kelley field line on the

^SK^.V^^
regular brigade; the Fifty-eighth regiment and

gighth battery with Buell's brigade; the Eighty-second in
jBrannan's line, near Poe house; the Eleventh battery with
l^ytle's brigade, Sheridan's division; the Thirtv-seventh
U^ith Sirwell's brigade, involved in the break of the Union
mes, and in the afternoon near Snodgrass house; the Thir-
iy-ninth regiment—Harrison's—at the Widow Glenn's; the
peventeenth and Seventy-second regiments and the Eigh-
[eenth battery, with Wilder on the extreme right of Rose-
[rans's line; Second and Fourth cavalrv and Twenty-second
jafantry, near Crawfish Springs; the Eighty-first with Mc-
i^ook, just north of Widow Glenn's; the Eightv-fourth with
irranger at McAfee church on the extreme^Union left.
!

At the opening of the battle on Sunday morning all the
Indiana troops named were in position, or sufficiently near
p be available, and before the noon hour, and from that
[ntil night closed the battle, were engaged. Along the east
(.elley and Poe field lines, hastily constructed barricades
jclogs and rails had been thrown up. At 9 a. m. the skir-
;iish firing opened on Baird's front, followed, about three-
|uarters of an hour later, by a terrific assault bv two Con-
I'derate divisions. In this assault John Beattv's brigade,
•I which were the Forty-second and Eighty-eighth Indiana
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regiments, received the full force of the charge, in the ef

fort to turn the Union left and get possession of the La

fayette road, these two regiments being on the extremi

left. The assault on Beatty was made in such force tha

he was pushed back and across the road. Just at this tinn,

Vanderveer's brigade, in which was the Eighty-seventl

Indiana, met the charge of the Confederates, as the;

turned to the south around Baird's left, and repulse*

them, two Confederate Generals being wounded.
j

Cleburne's division then attacked Baird's, waiting W
hind their light breastworks. They were met with such

storm of musketry from the infantry, and canister fror

the artillery, that they were broken and driven back wit

great loss. The battle was raging on the north and eas

sides of the Kelley field, and the Union troops were receii

ing fire from front and rear. By this time the battle wa

raging from Baird's left to the Poe house.
j

Assault after assault was made on the Union lines, bi^

were repulsed, one after another, when, at about 11 o'clocl

all things were changed. Some one blundered, and tl

Union lines that had been held intact were sudden)

opened, in time to let Longstreet push through. It is n(,

necessary here to discuss who was to blame for that terr

ble mistake, whether it was Rosecrans or Wood; but it wi

be enough to say that Wood moved on a written order, ar

that is offered as his justification. What the result of th,

battle might have been had not that blunder been commi

ted, no one can tell. At the very time that Wood movfj

out and left the opening through which Longstreet rushe

the fight was raging alf along the line, from the McDona

house to the Poe house. Every brigade, every regimei

every man, was doing all that could be done to beat ba(

the oncoming tide.

On the extreme right of the Union line at the Wido

Glenn's was Wilder's brigade, and with the brigade w*

the Seventeenth and Seventy-second regiments and Eigj

teenth battery; the Second Indiana cavalry was on t.

right of Wilder, and the Thirty-ninth Indiana mounted i

fantry was also at the Widow Glenn's. All of these troo

had been most hotly engaged in a desperate fight with fi

Confederate regiments and a battery, and had driven tht
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back across the west Viniard field and beyond the Lafay-
ette road, capturing many prisoners. It was just in the
midst of this victory at the Widow Glenn's that Long-
street swept through the opening at Brotherton's, and
Wilder, with his brigade and the Thirty-ninth Indiana, were
cut off from the rest of the army, and forced to retire from
the field. When a portion of Longstreet's command swept
northward to his right and upon Brannan, it broke the
front line of Connell's brigade and drove it back upon the
second. In the second line was the Eighty-second Indiana,
under Colonel Morton C. Hunter. Colonel Hunter ordered a

\
volley, and then a charge. In this charge the Eighty-sec-
ond broke the enemy's lines and drove them back, recap-

i turing the works that had been lost. The regiment lost

; ninety men in this gallant charge.

I
In the consideration of Sunday's battle of Chickamauga

I

it might very properly be said that up to the time of the
' opening of the lines by the withdrawal of Wood, there were
I
two armies, one L^nion and the other Confederate, and one

! battle. After the opening, and the rush through by Long-
street, it was practically two armies on each side, and two

'} battles at the same time, within sound of each other. One
! battle raged from the McDonald house at the left of the

Union army, extending around the east side of the Kelley
' field to the wood south of that field, and then to the north-

west, to the southwest corner of the Kelley field, the left

!wing of Eosecrans and the right wing of Bragg contending
against each other. The other was the battle of Harker,

'Brannan and Granger, and the troops that rallied under
'them on the Union side, under the immediate command of

General Thomas, and the entire Confederate left under
I [Longstreet, at Harker's Hill and Snodgrass Hill.

Let us glance, for a nioment, at what Indiana officers

-and troops did before the separation of the battle of Sun-

day into two parts. As has already been said, the battle

opened on Sunday morning about 8:30 o'clock, by an attack

ion Baird's division, on the line east of the Kelley field, and

extending around the northeast corner of the field to the

northwes^t toward the McDonald house. The line was
formed: General King's brigade of regulars on the left;

next on the right the brigade commanded by Colonel B. F.
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Scribner, of Indiana, the Thirty-eighth regiment being m
the brigade; to the right of Scribner, Starkweather's brig-

ade. Scribner's brigade was on the turn from the line east

of the Kelley field and around the corner of the field. Id

his front line was the Thirty-eighth regiment and Fourth '

battery. Hastily constructed works of rails and light logs

had been thrown up. In front of the brigade was an open
space about seyenty-five yards wide, which was perfectly

enfiladed by the Fourth Indiana battery.

The opening charges of the enemy fell upon this part

of the Union lines. The enemy came in strong force, but

as soon as they had cleared the woods and advanced into i

the open space referred to, the Fourth battery opened with I

canister, and the infantry poured in a murderous musket- \

ry fire at short range. Baird's second line moved up close in

the rear of the first, and after the front line had delivered

its volley, the second would rise and fire, thus keeping an !

almost continual blaze in the face of the advancing enemy, i;

The first charge of the enemy was quickly broken, and they
|

hastily retired to the shelter of the woods. Three times
j

during the forenoon these charges were made, with increas-
j

ing determination. The Confederate officers used every ef-

!

fort to stimulate their troops to deeds of heroism, the bat-

tle flags of the general officers being seen in the charging .

lines, but it was all in vain, each charge being repulsed •

with great slaughter. As the enemy would retreat thej

skirmishers of Baird's division would rush after them, cap-

turing many prisoners.

Twice the enemy swung around Baird's left and into his

rear, but his troops received and repulsed these rear at-

tacks, as they had done those in front. The last attack

was made about 5 o'clock p. m., the enemy pushing their

artillery to the front, but this assault, like the others, was

repulsed. By this time the ammunition of Baird's men was
j

exhausted, and no more could be had, so the order was|

given to retire.

On the right of Baird's division was that of General

Johnson. It will be remembered that in the battle of Sat-

urday, all of the brigades of this division were commanded
by Indiana men—Willich, Dodge and Baldwin, the latter

being killed in the night battle. On Sunday Dodge's brig
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ade, in which were the Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth regi-

ments, was next to the line held by Baird. On the right of
I Dodge, was Berry's (formerly Baldwin's), in which were
I
the Sixth regiment and Fifth battery. Willich's brigade,
iin which was the Thirty-second Indiana, was held as a re-

[serve. During the night breastworks had been thrown up.

.Before the battle opened Dodge's brigade was moved to the
jleft of Baird, its place being taken by the brigade of Wil-
tlich. It was not long after the assault on Baird that the
jenemy struck Johnson, and a deadly contest ensued, last-

ing more than an hour before the enemy fell back. Directly

after the repulse of the enemy Willich was again placed in

'reserve, and it proved to be just in the right time, for it was
when Breckinridge swung around the left of Baird, moving
|in triple lines on the Kelley field. Willich was there to

JQieet him. He took the Thirty-second Indiana and Forty-
;iinth Ohio, and charged the enemy, driving them more than
a mile. He then took the Thirty-second and swept through
:he woods, striking the enemy's cavalry on the Chatta-

jiooga road. Of this action of Willich, General Johnson, in

'lis report said: "By having Willich in reserve he was en-

;ibled to engage the enemy in four different directions, and

}j his prompt movements he saved the troops from annihi-

lation and capture."
!

I
Dodge's brigade had been sent to the left of Baird's

livision. The battle opened on this brigade about 9 o'clock

D the morning. The Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth Indiana

jegiments were in the front line of the brigade. The charge
,f the enemy about 9 o'clock was repulsed after a very

ard fight. From then until 5 o'clock in the afternoon the

rigade was under severe fire all the time, but it was able

p repulse every charge made upon it. About 5 p. m. Col-

pel Dodge received orders from his division commander to

withdraw, but he was just then engaged in resisting the

jeaviest charge of the day. He was successful in repulsing

; pe enemy, and then withdrew from the field under a heavy
' re of infantry and artillery on his flank. The severity of

le battle engaged in by this brigade is attested by the

i>sses it sustained. It went into the battle of Chickamauga
'ith one thousand one hundred and thirty men, and at it^

ose could only muster five hundred and ninety-eight ef-

'ctives.
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Barnes's brigade, in which was the Thirty-fifth Indi-

ana, was sent early on Sunday morning to the support of

Wood's division. It took its position, but about 10 o'clock it

was ordered to move on the double-quick to reinforce
Baird's division, and reached the Kelley field just as the
enemy made its last flank movement around Baird's left.

The brigade joined in the repulse of the enemy. The Thir-

ty-fifth Indiana, with the Ninety-third Ohio, was then
placed in the front Kelley field line on the left of Dodge's
brigade. It took part in all the hard fighting on that line

during the remainder of the day. The Thirty-fifth lost,

that day, sixty-five out of one hundred and ninety that
went into battle.

,

The Sixth regiment and the Fifth battery were on the

line east of the Kelley field. The Sixth was in the front

line, while the battery occupied a commanding position

between the lines. Colonel Berry, commanding the brigade,

in his report says: "At 9 o'clock the enemy attacked, and
after an hour's hard fighting was whipped and driven from
the field, the Sixth Indiana and Ninety-third Ohio doing the

j

fighting in conjunction with the battery." The battery held '

its position during the entire day. During this fighting

Lieutenant Colonel Hagerman Tripp, commanding the

Sixth, was terribly wounded. The Colonel of the regiment,

while in command of the brigade, had been killed the night

before. Colonel Tripp never recovered from his wound,
but died from its effects more than twenty years after the

battle. About 5 o'clock p. m., the enemy made his final

charge on this part of the line, but was repulsed.

The Forty-second and Eighty-eighth regiments were on

'

the extreme left, at the McDonald house, in John Beatty's'

brigade, of Negley's division. This brigade had been sent,;

by General Thomas's orders, to the extreme left of the line.j

The brigade was formed with the Forty-second placed oQi

the right of the front line, and the Eighty-eighth on the]

left. Scarcely had the line been formed and the advance'

commenced than these two regiments met the enemy, and;

although stoutly resisted they fought their way, pushing]

the Confederates back until the Forty-second reached thej

McDonald house and established its line to the east of thej

Lafayette and Chattanooga road, with the Eighty-eighth OBi

its left extending the line across the t-oad.
{
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Palmer's division was on the east Kelley field line. In
this division was Craft's brigade, in which was the Thirty-
first Indiana, which was placed in the front line behind
some rude works hastily thrown up. The attack on this
brigade began about 9 a. m., and continued until about
noon, with one determined assault after another, both by
infantry and artillery. The Thirty-first remained in the
front line until about 11 o'clock, when the reserve changed
places with those in front. The line held by this brigade
was not broken at any time during the entire day, nor did
it waver. The Ninth Indiana was in Hazen's brigade,
which was on the right of Craft. The story of the battle
along Hazen's front is but a repetition of the work done
by that of Craft. The line of Hazen was there to stay.

To this line came the Tenth and Seventy-fourth Indi-
ana, after the break in the lines at the Brotherton and Poe
fields, and these two gallant regiments joined in the clos-
ing struggle of the afternoon. About 3 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon Hazen's brigade was withdrawn and sent to the
support of Barker's brigade of Wood's division, at what
s now known as Barker's Hill.
On Sunday morning Colonel Grose, of Indiana, with his

H'igade, in which was the Thirty-sixth Indiana, was
)laced in reserve with Palmer's division. About 9 o'clock
jrose was ordered to the left to strengthen Baird's line,
jrose was then on the extreme right of the east Kelley's
ield line. Betwen his position and the left of Baird were
he divisions of Palmer, Johnson and Baird, and it was
lecessary for him to pass in the rear of these troops, and
cross the Kelley field, to reach the left of Baird. Of the
esult of this movement. Colonel Grose, in his report says:
Before we arrived at the intended position in the line, the
nemy came upon Baird's division, and consequently upon
ly command, in fearful numbers. I formed the four regi-
lents under a destructive fire from the enemy, in a wood-
md covered with a heavy underbrush, fronting nearly
orth and at right angles with the main line of the battle,
'le Thirty-sixth Indiana and the Eighty-fourth Illinois in
le front line. . . . Thus formed we met the enemy
ith fearful loss on both sides. The brigade advanced and
jas repulsed, advanced a second time and was again re-
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milsed and, with some forces that now came to our as-

sistancef advanced the third time and held the woodland.

In the contest tor the mastery over the woodland fell many

o? our bravest officers and men. The dead "'d dying of

both armies mingled together over this bloody field The

ti^ops t^at came to Cofonel Grose's assistance m this des-

pera^e contest were those of Vanderveer ^ brigade, m

which was the Eighty-seventh Indiana. About 2 p. m.

Grose's brigade ^°^« returned to its orig nal position,

where it remained until the troops were withdrawn from

*'''Tht'' short sketch of the Thirty-sixth, and its heroic

Colonel, then in command of the brigade, would not te

complete without following it in the withdrawal from the

fie^ As the brigade was withdrawing, the enemy opened

upon that part of the Union line with g'eat fury In ord«

to reassure his troops and to impress upon tliem the nec«^

s?tv of coolness so that there should be no panic, Colond

Grose wHh Lieutenant Boice, one of his aides-de-camft

carrvin" the flag, rode on the left of the front regiment

of the brigade, as it commenced to withdraw;. After croM-

tag the Lafayette and Chattanooga road to the west of tte

Kflley field. Colonel Grose halted the Th.rty-s.xth Ind^

anaand wi\h the Sixth Ohio formed a line and faced

toward the enemy to defend and cover the retreat

General Revnolds, of Indiana, with two of h.s brigade.

Fdward A King's and Turchin's-was on the right of

Mmlr on Sunday morning. His third brigade, that o

Wilder had been detached. King was the Colonel of the

|

Sixty eighth Indiana, and beside that reg ment had, m

hs brigade, the Seventy-fifth and One Hundred and Firet

Indiana regiments, and the Nineteenth battery. ^MthT^|

cSin was the TweAty-first battery. The part taken by the

Nineteenth and Twenty-first batteries has been noted.

"^'tic attack on the line held by Reynolds began about 1,

o'clock. There the Union line steadily resisted and the,

battle raged furiously. Everything was going wel
-
and rt,

looked as" if victory would crown the Fe; eraIs, whe^ sud

denlv a wonderful change came over all tj^jg^.
^*J„„,

look at what brought about this ^^dden and disas ro

change. On the right of Reynolds was Brannan s divisi
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and on his right, that of Wood. Wood was ordered by
Kosecrans to move out of line, and to the left to support
Reynolds. It was evident that the order had been issued
by Rosecrans without a full knowledge of the situation,
but Wood, after consulting his corps commander, left the
hne he held, and moved in the rear of Brannan toward
Reynolds. This left a long gap in the Union line, just as
Longstreet was moving to the assault. Longstreet saw
the gap and hurled his men into it with irresistible force,
thus taking the Union lines on both sides of the gap in
flank and m reverse. It resulted in a rout, complete, full
and disastrous beyond comparison, of that part of the Fed-
eral army. The divisions of General Sheridan, and of Jeff
O. Davis, were swept from the field. Wilder's brio-ade ofmounted infantry, together with the Thirty-ninth Indiana
mounted infantry, and the cavalry corps of General ]Mitch-
ell, together with Post's brigade, were cut off from the
Union army and retired toward Chattanooga. The division
ot \\^ood was broken and scattered; that of Brannan was
enveloped m the folds of the great Confederate left, and
torced to abandon its lines. Everything from the extreme
Lnion right, the cavalry at Crawfish Springs, to the Kel-
4ey field on the left, a distance of more than five miles, was
either driven from the field or cut off from rendering anv
assistance to Thomas. Everything was in the direst confu-
sion It seemed, indeed, as if all was lost, on that long lineand lost beyond hope of recovery. Indeed, it looked as if the
entire army of Rosecrans must very soon be destroyed. In
a

1 the history of the war there had been no such disaster
without hopeless defeat. That the army was saved, andtne real objects of the campaign were secured, are now
matters of history. How was it done?

21~VoI. 2.
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It will be remembered that Brannan's division was on

the ri-ht of Eevnolds and on the left of Wood, therefore it

was next to the opening in the Union lines made by the;

withdrawal of Wood. In this division were the bngades o^

Croxton and Connell. In that of Croxton were the Tenth

and Seventv-fourth Indiana regiments, and m that of Con-

nell, the Eightv-second. At the point where Longstreet

passed throSgh the Union lines ^^^^^he Eighty-second In-

diana, under command of Colonel Morton C Hunter

When Wood moved out of the line it left Connell's brigade,

without anv troops on its right, and Colonel Connell gave,

orders to the commanders of regiments to change front byJ

the ri-ht flank. In his report Colonel Connell says: ''Thes(^

orders had scarcely been delivered before the enemy, mak.

ing an oblique advance, followed the retiring division oui

my right (Wood's) and most furiously, and in tremendo i

force attacked my froit and flank. The Seventeenth Ohio

forming the right of my front, attempted to chang^e fiont

but could not, and after vigorously resisting for ^ few mo

ments, and when the enemy had approached on its tioi

and flink to within seventy-five yards of its line, was cod

pletely broken on its right wing. The Eighty-second Indi

ana, firming the right of the rear line, very gaUan I

mo.'ed forward through the flymg ranks of the Sever

teenth Ohio and attacked the advancing enemy, then neai

ly inside our breastworks."
. j, ^^ i ^^ ^t +i.

Soon thereafter the Eighty-second seized the key ot tu

position, and by that act, and by the stubborn flghtin

—322-
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there by the Eighty-second, and other troops which came
to its assistance, saved the army. It is now conceded that
the occupation of Snodgrass Hill, and the desperate fight-

ing at that point, saved the left wing of Rosecrans's army,
and it was the military instinct of Colonel Morton C. Hun-
ter that seized that key at the critical moment. In this con-

nection it will not only be interesting but of high histori-

cal value, to quote what Colonel Hunter, in his report, says
of the part taken by his regiment on that day, beginning
with the enveloping attack of Longstreet on Connell's
brigade

:

"The Seventeenth and Thirty-first Ohio had a breast-

work of rails in their front. When the enemy made the at-

tack it was furious and angry, so that the Seventeenth and
Thirty-first Ohio, resisting with all their power, soon gave
way, came back to the rear and passed over us. I had the
Eighty-second Indiana lying down. The enemy was press-

ing the Seventeenth and Thirty-first with all their power
when I ordered the Eighty-second to fire, and to rise and
charge them,which it did. The fire proved so deadly, and the
shock was so great and unexpected, that the enemy gave
way, and we pressed them until we regained the breast-

work from which the Seventeenth and Thirty-first Ohio had
been driven. In going this short distance of sixty yards I

lost ninety-two men, killed and wounded. On looking to my
left I saw the whole line had given way as far as I could
see. My regiment was left alone, and had to take care of
itself. I did not go any farther than the breastworks, see-

ing I had no support, and ceased firing, when the enemy,
.about five minutes later, saw there was no force following
them, reorganized and came back. When I saw them com-
ing on our right and in front of us, I ordered Lieutenant
Colonel Davis, of my regiment, to throw back the right of
the Eighty-second, so that the enemy could not surround
IS. He did so, and then I ordered the regiment to fall

i)ack and wheel and fire about every fifty yards, which kept
>he enemy in check. While falling back Captain McAllister
'vas killed, and our fiag staff was shattered to pieces, and
he flag disconnected from the staff, when Lieutenant Col-
inel Davis seized the flag and carried it with him. We fell

ack about half a mile or more to the top of a hill. While
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going up the hill we met stragglers by the hundreds com-

ing from Jeff C. Davis's command, saying that they were

flanked. I looked around and could see no one in com-

mand. I tried to take command of them, and did stop

quite a number of the men from going to the rear, and put

them on the left of the Eighty-second Indiana, as the

Eighty-second was an organized body. When we reached

the top of the hill I determined to go no farther, and or-

dered the men to throw up a breastwork of rails, a fence

being there. We had been there but a few moments till

the .enemy pressed up and made an attack, which we re-

pulsed. A short time afterward they made a second attack,

which was more severe than the first, which we again re-

pulsed. In a few moments they made a third attack with

still greater severity, and this was repulsed, we having the

advantage of position. In the meantime the firing being

heavy it attracted the attention of General Thomas, who

could not have been far distant, as he sent one of his staff

officers, who asked me what troops were fighting there? I

told him that it was the Eighty-second Indiana and some

men I had stopped going to the rear and put into line. He

asked me how long I could hold the hill. I told him as Ion?

as our ammunition would last, and I asked him if he knew

where I could get a new supply. He made no reply, bul

rode away. In about fifteen minutes from that time four

teen men came up carrying fourteen boxes of ammunition

I immediatelv caused this ammunition to be distributee

to the men. When we had time we still strengthened oui

works."
Colonel Hunter says that his regiment had been oi

Snodgrass Hill more than an hour before any organizec

troops came to his support. The first regiment to join hui

was the Ninth Ohio; then Yanderveers brigade came u]

and joined on his right. Yanderveer's brigade also bo

longed to Brannan's division. About 3 p. ra. Steedman

division came up and took position on the right of Brai

nan. Not long after Brannan had got into position wit

Yanderveer's brigade. General Thomas sent word to hoi

the hill at all hazards. From this time on until nightfa

Longstreet hurled against the line on the hill charge aftf,

charge, assault after assault. When any of the men e:.
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hausted their ammunition they remained in line, and with
bayonet or clubbed gun repulsed their assailants. After
the line had been established on Snodgrass Hill, Colonel
Harker, commanding the third brigade of Wood's division
went into position about a quarter of a mile north of the
line fixed by Colonel Hunter, the troops forming a line al-
most crescent shaped, from the point where the Eio-hty-
second was in line to the northward and eastward. The hill
on which Harker formed is now known by his name, and in
histories of the battle is called "Harker's Hill " Snod-
grass's and Harker's Hills had become the key to the bat-
tle, and upon the holding of them depended the life of the

! Union army, and the holding of Chattanooga.

; ^

To Morton C. Hunter, Colonel of the Eighty-second In-
I

diana, is due the establishing of the line on Snodgrass Hill
That his regiment was the first in position at that impor-

I

tant point, and that he held it for more than an hour be-
f

fore any other organized troops came to his assistance, is
not now disputed. He was not ordered to go there and no

i

other officer was ordered there until after he had estab-
:

hshed his line, and repulsed several attacks of the enemy
[

The Eighty-second remained on Snodgrass Hill until the en-
tire army moved ofe toward Chattanooga, and it did not

I

reach Chattanooga until -the morning of the 22d. The regi-

I

mental organizations which, at some time or another took
ipart in the fighting on Snodgrass Hill that repulsed Long-
'Street's forces and saved the day numbered forty-two, with
!two batteries. Many of these did not get into position until
after 3 o'clock p. m. Six of them did not arrive until about
5 p. m. From the time that Hunter first occupied the hill
labout 12 o'clock noon, until Steedman's division arrived'
about 3 p. m., only twenty-six regiments, or parts of regi-
[ments, without artillery, had been contesting against the
imrious assaults o¥ Longstreet, who also realized that
i?5nodgrass Hill was the key to the battle. Some of the
regiments were mere fragments, not having more than fif-

p men to put into line, while others did not exceed one
lundred. All of these regiments had been actively en-
i?aged during the fighting on the 19th, and also on the
[orenoon of the 20th, sustaining heavy losses. For in-
tance, the Eighty-seventh Indiana had lost one hundred
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and ninety out of a total of three hundred and sixty-six.

The Eighty-second Indiana, with fewer than three hun-

dred officers and men on Sunday morning, had lost ninety-

two in the effort to retake the breastworks in the morning,
so that less than two hundred of this regiment opened the

fight on Snodgrass Hill. In the battle on Suodgrass Hill

Indiana was represented by the following regiments:
Ninth, Tenth, Fifty-eighth, Sixty-eighth, Seventj'-fourth,

Seventy-ninth, Eighty-second, Eighty-fourth, Eighty-sev-

enth and One Hundred and First.

In that part of the battle fought on Harker's Hill were
the Thirty-seventh, Forty-fourth and Eighty-sixth Indiana
regiments. This part of the battle was fought under the

direction of General Wood. The line was formed early in

the afternoon. The fighting here until night was of tho

most stubborn kind. The troops were formed in two lines,

and fired alternately by volleys, the rear line firing while

the front line loaded. The veterans of Longstreet could

not break this line. Charge after charge was made, the

Confederates being broken and driven back each time with

fearful loss. The fighting on the two hills was one battle.

All who were engaged discharged their whole duty, and
fought with unexampled steadiness and bravery, but none
surpassed Indiana in daring or soldierly qualities. To the

gallant and desperate fighting of the troops thus hastily

gathered on Snodgrass's and Harker's Hills, the Confeder-

ate Generals bore witness.

The roar of the battle on the Union right grew so

strong that Granger and his "reserves," three miles away,

rushed without orders to reinforce their struggling com-

rades, and came not a moment too soon. His men, wearied

and blown after three miles of a march on the double-,

quick, through the dust and under the heat of that Sep-

tember day, forgot the heat and fatigue, forgot that their

mouths and throats were parched and dry, and that when
they reached the hill they were famished for water, and,

they rushed into a charge on an exultant enemy. With
Granger was the Eighty-fourth Indiana, and it was in the

front line in the charge.

Let us now go back to Reynolds, who was fighting or

the Kelley field line. His divifj'ou had fought all day witl
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heroic fortitude, and when the order came to withdraw
from the field, it was the last to leave. When the order for

withdrawal was received, his troops had expended all of

their ammunition, excepting a very small portion which
had been gathered from the boxes of the dead and wound-
ed. During the afternoon of Sunday some one, it has never
been definitely ascertained who, had ordered the ammuni-
tion trains to the rear and had taken them entirely away
from the army, so that at the close of the battle on Sunday
evening there was scarcely any ammunition for any of the
troops. Many of them had exhausted their supply, and
were depending upon the bayonet to resist any further

charges that might be made upon the line. After receiving

the order to withdraw, and while his troops were crossing

the Lafayette and Chattanooga road, going toward McFar-
land's Gap, General Reynolds was met by General Thomas
in person, and was ordered to form his troops perpendicu-
larly to the Lafayette and Chattanooga road. This was
done, when General Thomas, calling to General Reynolds
and pointing to the enemy in the direction of Rossville,

said: "There they are! Clear them out !" General Reynolds'

at once faced his division in that direction and charged
upon the enemy who were attempting to intervene between
the retreating troops and McParland's Gap. This charge
was made under a heavy fire of both infantry and artillery,

but was successful, and it was the last made on that por-

tion of the field during the battle.

The Sixty-eighth and One Hundred and First Indiana
regiments, in moving from the field with Reynolds, came
upon a broken-down ammunition wagon. They filled their

boxes and pockets with ammunition, loading themselves
down. This becoming known the two regiments were de-

tached from Reynolds and sent to Snodgrass Hill.

It remains now to note what was done during this cam-
paign by the Second and Fourth Indiana cavalry regi-

jments, and the TTyenty-second infantry. Colonel Edward
McCook, of the Second Indiana, commanded one of the
pavalry divisions. In this division were the Second and
P'ourth regiments. On the 19th the cavalry was engaged
n heavy skirmishing with Wheeler, until Crawfish Springs
vas reached. Here the second brigade, in which were the

Mi
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two Indiana regiments, was heavily attacked and had a

hard fight, lasting more than an hour, finally repulsing the

enemv. The Second was then sent to aid Wilder.

On Sunday both regiments were engaged in guarding

the trains and hospital at Crawfish Springs. They held

their lines until about 5 p. m., when they protected the

trains up the Chattanooga Valley. On the 21st and 22cl

both regiments were engaged in reconnoitering and had

several severe combats with the enemy.

The Tvv-enty-second was part of Post's brigade, and

was not actively engaged at Chickamauga. On the 10th of

September the brigade was put in charge of the wagon

trains of the Twentieth corps. It reached the summit of

the mountains, after incredible labor, on the morning of

the 12th. Here it remained guarding the passes until the

morning of the 18th, when it was ordered to follow its

corps. On the 19th it was left at Stevens's Gap with or-

ders to hold its position at all hazards. On the morning of

the 20th Post was ordered to hasten to Crawfish Springs.

He was in a critical position, and had to force his way

which was contested, step by step, by the enemy. The

brigade remained with the cavalry during the remainder

of the day, and on the 21st and 22d assisted in holding the

advance of Bragg in check. It had fought almost contin-

ually for three days.

To sum up: Indiana troops, the Seventeenth and Sev-

enty-second regiments and Lilly's Eighteenth battery, un-

der an Indiana brigade commander, opened the fight on

Friday morning, September 18. Indiana regiments under

two Indiana brigade commanders—Wilder and Dick-

closed the engagement on the night of the 18th.

Two Indiana regiments, the Tenth and Seventy-fourth,

under a division commander appointed from Indiana, Gen-

eral John M. Brannan, opened the battle on the morning of

the 19th. Three brigades, all commanded by Indianians—

AVillich, Baldwin and Dodge—and each brigade containingj

Indiana regiments, closed the battle after dark at the Win-

frey field on the 19th, Baldwin being killed.

Indiana troops under Indiana brigade and division

commanders received the fir^t shock of battle on Sunday

morning on the Kelley field i::i.l Poe field lines.
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Indiana troops were with the last to leave the Kelley
field line on Sunday evening, and Indiana troops, under Ma-
jor General Joseph J. Keynolds, were in the last charge
made by the Union troops of the Kelley field line in the bat-

tle. The Eighty-second Indiana was the first to take posi;

tion on Snodgrass Hill. Indiana troops came with Steed-

man from McAfee church to reinforce Brannan on Snod-
grass Hill. Brigadier General Brannan was the first Gen-
eral officer on Snodgrass Hill, and was the last to leave it

after the troops under his command had fought Longstreet
to a standstill. The last regiment to fire a volley on Snod-
grass Hill was the Ninth Indiana. The last regiments, abso-

lutely the last, to leave Snodgrass Hill, were the Sixty-

eighth and One Hundred and First Indiana. General Bran-
nan in his report says: "Shortly after sunset I withdrew
without molestation to Rossville, where I bivouacked for

the night, my retreat being covered by the Sixty-eighth and
One Hundred and First Indiana."

Of the eleven division commanders at Chickamauga, In-

diana had four: Reynolds, Davis, Brannan and McCook. Of
the thirty brigades of infantry and mounted infantry, In-

diana furnished eleven with commanders, as follows:

Scribner, Wilder, King, Robinson, Willich, Dodge, Bald-
win, Buell, Grose, Cruft and Dick.

Colonel William B. Carroll, of the Tenth Indiana, was
the first field officer killed in the battle.

Colonel Baldwin, of the Sixth Indiana, was the first

brigade commander killed in the battle.

Colonel Edward A. King, of the Sixty-eighth Indiana,
was the last brigade commander killed at Chickamauga.

The casualty list of Indiana at Chickamauga was, in

! killed and wounded, two thousand four hundred and nine-
teen, and in missing six hundred and thirteen, making a to-

tal of three thousand and thirty-two. It has been definitely

ascertained that most of those reported "missing" were
killed or wounded. Thus, in reported killed or wounded,
Indiana lost more in that one battle, by four hundred and
seventy-seven, than was lost in field and hospital by the en-
tire United States army and navy in the whole war witU
Spain, and if the "missing" are added, Indiana's loss at
that battle exceeded by one thousand and ninety the entire
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loss of the United States in its war with Spain. One-fourth
of Baird's division, on the Kellev fiekl Hue, was composed
of Indiana troops, and that division lost, in killed and.

wounded alone, one thousand, nine hundred and seventy-

seven.

General H. Y. Bojnton, a distinguished Ohio soldier,'

who took a prominent part in the battle of Chickamauga,'
and whose history of that battle is accepted authority, pays;

this tribute to Indiana soldiers on that bloody field:
|

"Indiana's interest in this desperate battle is increased.;

beyond what such figures show as to its character, by the]

fact that she stood second among all the Northern States'

in the number of regimental and battery organizations*

which were engaged.
"In the vortex of such fighting as these figures indi

cate, General Lawton, then a company officer in the Thir

tieth Indiana infantry, played his part well throughoui,

the two days' contest. Johnson's division, to which Dodge*fi

brigade, in which Lawton served, was attached, was th(

third to reach the field. It pushed rapidly forward on th<,

right of the Union firing line. At the end of two hours' bit!

ter fighting at close range, it had forced its way forwan
beyond all other troops, and from 3 o'clock till dark, i

was the advanced salient of the army. At dark Cleburne'
fresh division of Confederates, aided by two brigades o

Cheatham's, burst suddenly on this Union line. Then fol

lowed a night fight of two hours at short range, when botl

sides were guided solely by the rifle flashes of the opposin,

lines. On both sides it was a battle of veterans. Baird'

division was sent forward to assist Johnson, and then hot

armies listened and waited while the rattle and roar o

that solemn tattoo of the first day's struggle swelled n
from the depths of the forest, and at length died into s

lence which none who listened will ever forget.

"The next day, when the battle opened. Dodge's brigad

was on the left of the Union line, north of the Kelley fieh.

The Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth Indiana, with the Sevent;

ninth Illinois, formed the extreme left. Here Lawton stoo

with his comrades when the deadly storm of that Sabbat

morning broke. The Confederate General Breckinridge

division was sweeping in on their front, and stretched tw

I
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brigade fronts beyond their left. Yet these sofdiers, who
must have all been of Lawton's mold, stood unmoved on
their lines, fighting to the front, and obliquely to their left,

though two Confederate brigades were pressing to their

rear and flank. They conceived it to be their duty to hold
their lines, and the duty of some one else to grapple with
the enemy in their rear. Their trust was not in vain, for

soon, with desperate fighting, a brigade, in a charge of bit-

terest character, in which the Eighty-seventh Indiana bore
a most gallant part, cleared that rear of the enemy and
drove him from Dodge's fiank. The nature of this fighting

may be judged by the fact that in the brigade which
charged to relieve that flank every officer's horse but two
was killed or wounded. With such troops, and in such a
school of war, young Lawton grew to military manhood."

General James R. Carnahan, in his address at the dedi-

cation of Chickamauga Park, drew this graphic picture of

one part of the battle on Saturday, the brigade referred to

being that commanded by Colonel George F. Dick, of the
Eighty-sixth Indiana.

"Through the early part of that day, and it seemed al-

most as though its hours would never pass, the troops that
had been on duty the night before waited outside that con-

test and heard that fearful, that terrible, death-dealing tor-

nado, as it raged in front and all about them, and could see
the constantly moving columns of the enemy's infantrj^

with flying flags, and could see battery after battery as
they moved before them like a great panorama unfolding
in an opening on the ridge.

"Those soldiers had been sent back to rest after a night
)0n duty, but rest there was none. The guns of the infantry

i stood stacked in line, and the battery of six guns attached
to their brigade stood Just in rear of the troops, with all

the horses hitched to the guns and caissons ready to move.
Now and then a stray shot or shell would fly over their

[heads and strike the ground, or burst in the air to the rear.

I

"The men grew restless, that restlessness that comes to
Imen in that most trying of all times in the life of a soldier,

when he hears the battle raging with all the might of the
jfuries about him, when now and then he can catch the
jsound of the distant shouts that tell that the charge is on,
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and there is borne to the ears that rattling, tearing, crash-

ing sound of the volleys of musketry, and of the shot and
'

shell and canister of the artillery, that drowns in its fury

the shouts and cheers of the charging lines, and that tells

;

to the experienced soldier that the charge is met by deter-;

mined and heroic troops, and that great gaps are being
torn in the lines—that men and comrades are being wound-
ed, mangled and killed. In such moments and under such
circumstances as these, strong men pale, the body grows
hot and weak, and the heart of the bravest almost ceases to'

beat. The men are hungry, but they can not eat; they are

tired and worn, but they can not rest; their limbs and feci

ache, but they can not sit down; they lie prone upon the

ground, but in that position the sound of the battle is in-

tensified, and they rise up; speak to them, if you will, and
they answer you as if in a dream; they laugh, but it is a

laugh that has no joy in it. The infantry stay close to theii;

gun stacks; the artillerymen, drivers and gunners, stanc

near to their post of duty, in a fearful state of unrest.

"Thus hour after hour the forenoon was passed by these

waiting troops, in a dreadful state of anxiety and suspeust

No tidings came from the front. It was only known tha

the battle was terrible, fearful. Noon time came ant

passed, and still the battle raged with undiminished furv

and the reserve still waited orders to move. Another hoii

beyond midday had passed, and the second was drawin;

toward its close, when suddenly from out the wood to tb

front and left of the waiting and restless brigade, into th

open field dashed an officer, his horse urged to its greates

speed, toward the expectant troops. The men see him con

ing, and in an instant new life has taken possession o

them, ^There come orders,' are the words that pass froi

lip to lip along the line. Without orders the lines are r(

formed behind the gun stacks, ready for the commam
'Take arms.' The cannoneers stand at their posts ready t

mount limber chest and caisson. The drivers stand *t

horse,' or with hand on rein and toe in stirrup, for detail

of the drill are forgotten, in feverish anxiety for the cod,

mand to 'mount' and away. How quick, how great tl

change at the prospect for freedom from the suspense (
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the day. The eye has lighted up, the arm has grown strong,
and the nerves are once more steady. All is now eager-
ness for the work that must be before them. Every head is

bent forward to catch, if possible, the first news from the
front, and to hear the orders that are to be given. All are
thoroughly aroused; there will be no more suspense. It is

,

to be action for these troops from this time on until the

I

close of the battle. Nearer and nearer comes the rider.
i Now could be distinguished his features, and one could see
1

the fearful earnestness that was written on every line of
i his face. He leaned forward as he rode, in such haste was
i he. The horse he rode had caught the spirit of the rider,

j

and horse and rider by their every movement told the ex-
'. perienced soldiers that there was to be work for them, that

I

the emergency was great, and that the peril was imminent.
"How much there is of life, of the soldier's life, in time

I

of v/ar, that can not be painted on canvas or described in

I

words. It is that inexpressible part, that indefinable some-
,
thing in the face, in the eye, in the swaying of the body,

I

the gesture of the hand, that the soldier reads in those
,
movements and appearances, the very facts, terrible in de-
itail, that are afterwards put into words, or burst on his
[vision in the carnage of the field. No one who has seen the

I

life of the soldier in actual warfare, but has seen just such
;
occasions, and just such faces. Such was the face, and
[such the movement of that staff officer that afternoon of
[September 19, 1863. He had not spoken a word, there Lad
been no uplifting of the hand as he rode across the field,

but that indescribable appearance spoke for him. Every
soldier as he saw him read that face and form as though
.from an open book, 3-es, and read in all its awful, dread-
[ful meaning that his comrades were in deepest peril, and
(that help must be borne quickly or all hope would be gone,
|and thus reading, every man was ready to do his full duty.
|Not long delayed were the orders, and as he approaches he
is met by the brigade commander, as anxious to receive the
orders as he who carries them is to give them. The com-
iiand comes in quick, sharp words : 'The General presents
lis compliments and directs that you move your brigade at
pnce to the support of the other brigades of your division.
I'ake the road, moving by the flank to the right, double-
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quick. I am to direct you,' and then added, so those who
stood near heard the words: ^Our men are hard pressed.'

The last sentence was all that was said in words as to the
condition of our troops, but it was enough, and those who
heard knew they had read aright before he had spoken.

"Scarce had the orders been received, when the com-
mand, 'take arms!' was heard along the line, and the artil-

lery bugle sounded for canoneeers and drivers, 'Mount!' It

scarcely took the time to tell it for that brigade to get in

motion, moving out of the field and into the road. The ar-

tillery took the beaten road, the infantry alongside. It was
a grand scene as the men moved quickly into place, closing

up the column and waiting but a moment for the command,
'Forward!' The guns of the infantry are at right shoulder
and all have grown eager for the order. The bugle sounds
the first note of the command. Now look along that col-

umn; the men are leaning forward for the start; the

drivers on the artillery teams tighten the rein in the left

hand, and, with whip in the uplifted right, rise in the stir-

rups; and, as the last note of that bugle is sounded, the

crack of the whips of thirty-six drivers over the backs of

as many horses, and the stroke of the spurs, sends that

battery of six guns, and its caissons, rattling and bounding
over that road, while the infantry alongside are straining

every nerve as they hasten to the relief of their comrades
so hard pressed. The spirits of the men grow higher and
higher with each moment of the advance. The rattling of

the artillery and the hoof beats of the horses add to the ex-

citement of the onward rush, infantry and artillery thus

side by side vieing each with the other which shall best do

his part. As they come nearer, the storm of the battle

grows greater and greater. On, and yet on they press, until

reaching the Brotherton field the artillery is turned off to
i

the ridge on the left, and goes into position along its ;

crest, while the lines of the infantry are being formed in
|

the woods to the right of the road over which they have
{

just been hurrying. The brigade lines are scarcely formed, i

and the command to move forward given, when the lines '

which are in advance are broken by a terrific charge of the

enemy, and are driven back in confusion on the newly
i

formed line, friend and foe so intermingled that a shot can
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not be fired without inflicting as much injury on our men as

upon the enemy.
"The artillery, on the crest of the ridge back of the

brigade, have unlimbered and gone into action, and its

shells are now flying overhead into the woods, where the
enemy's line had been. Confusion seems to have taken pos-

session of the lines, and to add to it, the lines to the right

have been broken and the enemy is sweeping past our flank.

The order is given to fall back on line with the artillery.

Out of the wood, under the fire of the cannon, the men
hasten. Now, on the crest of that ridge, without works of

any kind to shelter them, the troops are again hastily

formed, and none too soon. Down the gentle slope of that

ridge and away to the right and left and front, stretches

an open field, without tree or shrub to break the force of

the balls. In front, and at the edge of the field, scarce two
hundred yards away, runs the road parallel to our new
line; beyond that road in the heavy timber is where the

' Confederate lines are formed, well protected in their prep-

i

arations for their charge. Scarce had the lines been formed
when the sharp crack of the rifles along our front, and the

\
whistling of the balls over our heads, gave warning that

' the advance of the enemy had begun, and in an instant the
shouts of the skirmishers are drowned by the shout that
goes up from the charging column as it starts down in the

1
woods. The men of the Union line are ready. An Indiana
'regiment, the Eighty-sixth, is on the left of the brigade;

the Seventh Indiana battery of six guns is on the right of

this regiment; another Indiana regiment, the Forty-fourth,
[is immediately on the right of the battery, while to the
i right and left of these extend the Union lines. The gunners
and every man of the battery are at their posts of duty,
the tightly drawn lines in their faces showing their pur-

ipose there to stand for duty or die. Officers pass the fa-

I

miliar command of caution along the line—'steady, men,
steady.' The shout of the charging foe comes rapidly on;
now they burst out of the wood and onto the road. That

1 instant, as if touched by an electric chord, so quick, and so
iin unison was it, the rifles leap to the shoulder along the
jridge where wave the Stars and Stripes. The enemy is in

[plain view along the road covering the entire front; you
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can see them, as with cap visors drawn well down over
their eyes, the gun at the charge, with short, shrill shout
they come, and the colors of Stewart's Confederate division

can be seen flushed with victory, confronting us. The men
on the ridge recognize the gallantry of the charging foe,

and their pride is touched as well. All this is but the work
of an instant, when, just as that long line of gray has
crossed the road, quick and sharp rings out along the line

the command, 'Fire!' It seems to come to infantry and ar-

tillery at the same moment, and out from the rifles of the
men and the mouths of the cannon leap the death-dealing
bullet and canister; again and again, with almost light-

ning rapidity, they pour in their deadly, merciless fire, un-

til along that entire ridge has come almost one continuous
volley, one sheet of flame. Those lines of gray that had
commenced the charge so bravely, so confidently, begin to

waver; their men had fallen thick and fast about them.
Again, and yet again, the volleys are poured into them, and
the batteries of artillery on the right and left have not

ceased their deadly work. No troops can long withstand
such fire; their lines are staggering under the storm; an-

other volley and they are broken and fall back in confu-

sion. The charge was not long in point of time, but was
terrible in its results to the foe.

"Along the entire line to the right and left the battle

raged with increased fury. We are on the defensive; and
all can judge that the lull in front is only the stillness that

forebodes the more terrible tornado that is to come. A few
logs and rails are hastily gathered to form a slight breast-

work. Soon the scattering shots that began to fall about
us, like the first heavy drops of the rain storm, gave warn-
ing that the foe was again moving to the attack. Again our

lines are ready, now lying behind hastily prepared works.

Again is heard the shout, as on comes the enemy with more
determination than before; but with even greater courage

do our men determine to hold their lines. The artillery is

double shotted with canister. Again the command. Tire!'

and hotter, fiercer than before the battle rages along our

front. Shout is answered with shout, shot by shot ten-

fold, until again the enemy break before that death-deal-

ing fire and are again forced back. But why repeat further

the story of that Saturday afternoon. Again and again
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were those charges repeated along that line. It did seem
that our men were more than human and the men in our
front daring beyond comparison. The artillerymen worked
as never before. Their guns, double-shotted, had scarce de-
livered their charges, when, before the gun could complete
its recoil, it was caught by strong arms, made doubly strong
in that fever heat of battle, and was again in position,
again double-shotted, and again fired into the face of the
foe. The arm bared, the veins standing out in strong lines,
the hat or cap gone from the head, the ejes, starting al-
most from the sockets, the teeth set, the face beaded with
perspiration, balls falling all about them, those men of the
Seventh Indiana battery seemed to be supernaturally en-
dowed with strength. Their comrades of the infantry vied
with them in acts of heroism, and daring and endurance.
They shouted defiance to their foe with every shot. With
face and hands begrimed in the smoke and dust and heat of
the battle, with comrades falling about them, the survivors
thought only of vengeance.

,

"All the horses on two of the guns were shot down; an-
other charge is beginning; those two guns might be lost;
they must be gotten back. Quick as thought a company of
infantry spring to the guns, one hand holding the rifle, the
other on the cannon, and with shot falling thick and fast
about them, drag the guns over the brow of the ridge and
down into the wood, just in the rear of the line, and has-
ten back again to take their places in line, ready to meet
the oncoming charge. In the midst of the charge an artil-
leryman is shot down; a man from the infantry takes his
place and obeys orders as best he can. When that charge
began our men were lying down; in the midst of it, so great
became the excitement, so intense the anxiety, all fear and
prudence vanished, and the men leaped to their feet, and
continued to fire and load in the wildest frenzy of despera-
tion. They had lost all idea of danger, and counted not the
strength of the assailant. It was the absolute desperation
of the men that held our lines. A soldier or an officer was
jvTounded; unless the wound was mortal or caused the
racture of a limb, they had the wound tied or bandaged as
jest they could, some tearing up their blouses for ban-
Images, and they again took their places in the lines beside

22-Vol. 2.
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their more fortunate comrades. Each man felt the terrible

weight of responsibility that rested on him personally for

the results that should be achieved that day. It is that
disregard of peril in the moment of greatest danger, that
decision, that purpose and grand courage, that comes only
to the American citizen soldier, who voluntarily and with,

unselfish patriotism stands in defense of principle and
country, that makes such soldiers as those who fought
in the ranks that great day on Chickamauga's fire-swept

field. On through the afternoon until nightfall did that
furious storm beat against and rage about that line!

"It was a great battle, and great was the heroism and
devotion of all who fought on that field, but no troops
were more heroic, more steadfast, than those who hailed

from Indiana. Indiana troops, almost to an entirety, re-

mained on the fighting lines at Chickamauga until the bat-

tle closed. Her men on that field were wherever the fight-

ing was the severest, and wherever the valor and patriot-

ism of the soldier was tested to its highest capacity, from
Lee and Gordon's Mills to the McDonald house; on the

Viniard field, east and west; at the Widow Glenn's; in the

Brotherton field; in the Brock field; in the Brotherton
woods; on the Winfrey field; on the Poe field; on the Kelley

field line and in the Kelley field; at Snodgrass Hill and
Harker's Hill, everywhere where duty called, true, stead-

fast, heroic, showing themselves to be men and soldiers of

the highest, truest mold. It was an honor to stand in their

ranks. It was a crowning glory to have stood with Baird

at the Kelley field line, or under the eye of "Old Pap Thom-
as" with the right that saved the army, and thereby held

Chattanooga, the objective point of the Confederates. The
Union forces were, it is true, finally driven from the field,

but Bragg was defeated in his object, which was to re-

cover Chattanooga. The Confederates themselves acknowl-

edged this. General Longstreet, one of the ablest of the

Confederate Generals, said : "The last chance for the Con-

fderacy was gone when Bragg returned toward Chatta-

nooga for a dress parade and then settled down about Mis-

sionary Ridge."
The losses sustained by Indiana, at Chickamauga, by

regiments and batteries were as follows:
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REGIMENTS. OFFICERS.

KUled

6th

9th

10th

17th

29th

30th

31st

32d
35th

36th

37th

38th

39th

42d

44th

58th

68th

72d

74th

75th

79th

81st

i82d

84th

86th

87th

88th

101st

'2d cav
3d cav
ith cav
tth battery . .

.

5th battery . .

.

Tth battery . .

.

I^th battery . .

.

jilth battery .

.

-8th battery .

.

9th battery .

.

ilst battery .

.

Total

Wou'd'd Miss'g

35

6

8

5

2
5

5

2
4

3
10

o

3

9

5

5

11

4

2

4

1

6

5

4

4
5

ENLISTED MEN. liTotal

Killed

11
11

22
4

9

8
4

20
5

13

12

5

3

12

14

15

10

20
17

6

14

19

20
11

33

3

11

1

126 34 342

Wounded Missing

110
83

130

8

87
50
59

77
20
89
7

54
32
49

52
114
103
23
114

104
42

56
67
91
28

138
29
85
14

12

14

6

8

9

11

2
15
12

2008

31
21
5

2

62

57
17

20
35
17

2
39

50
10

31
11

2

10

11

9

21
21
13

21
8

14

17

3

7

4

1

7

4

585



CHAPTER LIV.

FROM CHICKAMAUGA TO MISSIONARY RIDGE

The reverse suffered by Rosecrans at Chickamaiiga
alarmed the North. The people saw their hopes of a speedy
collapse of the rebellion, which had been so bright, sud-

denly crushed. What to do was the burning question.

Meade was still confronting Lee in Virginia. It had long
been known that Longstreet had been detached from the

army of Lee, and now it was discerned for what purpose.

The first thing the administration did in this emergency
was to detach the Eleventh and Twelfth corps from Meade
and send them, under the command of General Hooker, has-

tily across the country to the help of Rosecrans. Rose-

crans was shut up in Chattanooga, with men and animals
in desperate straits for provisions. Bragg had practically

closed all avenues of supply except a long and difficult

wagon road. The Government felt that something must be

done, or all that had been accomplished in the West would
be lost, and all eyes were turned toward Grant, the one

General who seemed able not only to gain victories but to

follow them up, and reap results from them. In accordance
with the established policy of Halleck, Grant's army was
practically disintegrated after the capture of Vicksburg.

He desired to moA^e the army immediately on a new cam-

paign, and suggested two or three plans that he believed

sure of success, and also sure to puncture the Confederacy,

but Halleck was intent on doing something in Arkansas
and Texas, away from the true seat of the war, and while

Sherman had been ordered to move by easy stages toward

Chattanooga, building railroads, other portions of Grant's

army were sent to Banks.

-340-
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At this juncture, however, the President took matters
into his own hands. He determined to send Grant into

Tennessee, and for that purpose created a new military
department, and assigned Grant to its command. Grant
had been at New Orleans in consultation with Banks, and
while there had been painfully injured by being thrown
from his horse. Upon returning to Yicksburg he was or-

dered to Cairo, and thence to Louisville, where he met Sec-

retary Stanton, who advised him of his new appointment
and the duties devolving upon him. General Grant real-

ized the desperate and precarious condition of the Army
of the Cumberland, and promptly relieved Rosecrans from
its command, appointing George H. Thomas as his succes-

sor. He did more than this, he sent word to Sherman to
stop all railroad building and to push forward with all

speed to Chattanooga, and hastened to that point himself.

Of the condition of affairs in Chattanooga at that time, the
Comte de Paris says:

"The evening of October 23d is cold and rainy; the,

wind whistles in the miserable streets of Chattanooga; the
swollen waters of the Tennessee roar around the frail pon-
toons which connect the town with the right bank of the
river. From the slopes of Missionary Ridge, upon which
long lines of works are ranged as in an amphitheater, up
to the sombre mass of Lookout Mountain, which, like a gi-

gantic sentinel, seems to mount guard over the Federals,
there are bivouac fires, the incessant light of which must
prove to the Union soldiers that the Southern army is

keeping good watch around them. For a month past the
Federals have asked nothing but to fight to break this cir-

cle of iron. However, their chief has left them in the same
inaction, has done nothing to render the enemy uneasy, nor
anything to divert his own men from the monotony of their

enforced rest. Therefore, understanding that their suffer-

ings are useless, and seeing the fatal termination approach-
ing, they allow themselves to be overcome by mute sadness,
the impress of which can be seen on every face.

"The heroic Thomas has promised Grant to starve in

Chattanooga, but he has not engaged to live there long nor
to come out of the place victorious. He has provisions for
four days only; subsistence for two days more has been
promised him, to arrive on the following day.
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"It is in this gloomy evening of the 23d that an oflScer,

supporting himself painfully on crutches, enters, followed
by a small number of aides-de-camp, into General Thomas'
headquarters. Those who have recognized him do not

doubt that a new era is opening for the Army of the Cum-
berland. In fact Grant, coming to place himself in the

midst of this army, proves that he will risk anything to de-

liver it, while he inspires it with the confidence which ani- :

mates him. He finds in Chattanooga about forty-eight

thousand combatants, these being the remains of the

twelve infantry divisions which had crossed the Tennessee
six weeks before. The regiments have been consolidated,

jj

the brigades re-formed, and the divisions reduced to six. k

The four army corps by the order of October 9 are reduced
\

to two only, the Fourteenth and the Fourth, which latter

takes the place of the other three suppressed in the general

nomenclature. A great number of commanders have disap-
j

peared. Crittenden, McCook and Kegley, who preceded
Rosecrans in the line of disgrace, have asked for an oppop-

1

tunity to justify themselves before a court of inquiry. Van
j

Cleve has received the command of Murfreesboro. John-

'

son, Steedman and Morgan have been called to other com-

mands, or are obliged to go in search of health in the*

Northern States. Reynolds and Brannan have left their di-j

visions, one for the post of chief of staff to Thomas, and,

the other to assume the command of the artillery. One of.

the two corps is commanded by Granger, who has deserved;

the honor on account of his gallant conduct. Thomas leaves!

the Fourteenth corps to Rousseau, his oldest division com-

mander. There are more than twelve thousand men in the

cavalry, but it can not concentrate near Chattanooga,

where forage is scarce."

Hooker with the Eleventh and Twelfth corps had ar-

rived at Bridgeport, but to proceed to Chattanooga would

be but to add twenty thousand more mouths to eat up

what little food could be obtained. Grant had already or-

dered Sherman to push forward. That distinguished oflS-

cer, in his haste to push forward, came very near beinp

captured by the enemy. The siege of Chattanooga had re

suited in new and energetic movements of the Confeder

ates, both infantry and cavalry, in different parts of Ten
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nessee, Alabama and Mississippi. Chalmers, with several
regiments, undertook to delay the march of Sherman, and
pushed toward the station of Colliersville, a small fortified

post about twenty-five miles from Memphis. The post was
defended by the Sixty-sixth Indiana. He hoped to capture
the garrison, seize a train loaded with troops and burn the
bridge. Sherman was at Colliersville, with a small body of
regulars, on his way to Corinth. His train was just about
moving out, when the pickets of the Sixty-sixth Indiana
were driven in by Chalmers. They had been out to recon-

noiter the road. The Sixty-sixth was a fighting regiment,
and at once prepared to defend the post. Sherman received
notice in time, and his train hastily returned. The General
and those who were with him jumped out, and rushed to

occupy the trenches and the buildings at the station. Gen-
eral Sherman at once took command and disposed his little

force to make the most determined resistance, stopping
long enough to send a dispatch to Corse's division, which
was marching on foot from Memphis, to come in haste, and
also ordering a train from Memphis to bring reinforce-

ments. All this was done while a parley was going on un-

der a flag of truce demanding a surrender of the garrison.

Chalmers dismounted his cavalry and completely sur-

rounded the little garrison, and a few moments later cut
the telegraph, but the orders for Corse and to Memphis
had got through. The demand to surrender was refused
and an assault was made which was repulsed. The attack
was renewed again and again, but the brave men of the
Sixty-sixth, aided by the few regulars with Sherman and
the employes of the railroad, repulsed every one, with con-

siderable loss to the Confederates. The train from Mem-
phis, followed by Corse, his men on the double-quick, ar-

rived within a short distance of Colliersville, and Chalm-
ers hastily retreated. The Sixty-sixth was highly compli-

mented by General Sherman for its gallantry in this action.

Burnside, at Knoxville, had been ordered to reinforce

Rosecrans, but the order reached him too late for him to

reach Chattanooga before the battle at Chickamauga, and
|to have proceeded after that battle would have only made
imatters worse for Rosecrans. But the army under Burn-
Iside was destined to play an important part in the subse-
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qiient operations of Grant, not because of any active help
it rendered, but because of Bragg making the mistake of de-

taching from his forces in front of Chattanooga the corps

of Longstreet to operate against Burnside, at the very
time when Grant was preparing to drive the Confederates
from Missionary Ridge. It is more than probable that

;

Grant would have succeeded even had Longstreet remained
with Bragg, but his absence made the work of Grant much
more certain.

Before taking up the operations of Grant at Chatta-

nooga let us touch briefly upon some matters of compara-
tively minor importance, but in which Indiana troops took

»

a prominent part. When Rosecrans retired into Chatta-

;

nooga Bragg settled down with the bulk of his army on i

Missionary Ridge, with the purpose of besieging Rosecrans,

,

but he was not altogether idle. He sent out his cavalry i!

under Wheeler to make a raid in the rear of Chattanooga,
and interfere with Rosecrans's communications. On the/

first of October Wheeler crossed the Tennessee with ai

large force of cavalry. General Crook with his division was,

at once started in pursuit, while Colonel McCook with hisj

division was ordered to Anderson's Cross Roads to try and|

intercept Wheeler. With Crook was the brigade of mount-'

ed infantry under the command of Colonel Miller. It wiU(

be remembered that the Seventeenth and Seventy-second^

Indiana regiments were a part of this brigade. With Mc-j

Cook were the Second and Fourth Indiana cavalry regi-j

ments.
j

Immediately upon receiving his orders Colonel McCoofe
started with the two Indiana regiments, and a section of

artillery. An incessant rain delayed the movement, and as

McCook approached Anderson's on the second, he saw the||

smoke of the burning wagons. Wheeler had been ahead of

him. McCook hurried forward, and with the Second Indi

ana and First Wisconsin charged so furiously upon thej

Confederate troopers that he forced them back past thf'

burning wagons upon the main Confederate force whicl

was in line of battle. McCook did not stop, but boldl^

charged the line and drove the enemy from their positioi

and pursued them for more than two miles, using the sabn

freely. The Confederates re-formed behind a barricade o
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{rails in a strong position with a creek in their front, but
ion went McCook and his bold troopers, assaulted this new
position and drove the enemy across the Sequatchie Val-
iley. The next morning the pursuit was continued to the
top of the mountain, where the enemy was again routed.
McCook captured a number of prisoners, recaptured eight
itiundred mules, and saved some of the wagons of the train,
flhe force thus routed amounted to a division, and was un-
|ier the command of Wheeler himself.
I Crook met with like success. He had under him Minty's
fiavalry brigade and Miller's brigade of mounted infantry,
pn the 3d of October he overtook the enemy descending
he Cumberland Mountains. He surrounded a brigade, and
K was only saved by the arrival of reinforcements and
light. Crook pushed forward, driving the Confederates be-/
(Ore him. One of Wheeler's objects was to destroy the
[teres at Murfreesboro, but so rapid had been the move-
ment of Crook that he failed. At Duck River the enemy
jaade strong resistance but was soon routed and driven
jhirteen miles. Near Farmington Wheeler took a strong
iosition, having reunited his forces. There he was overta-
jen by the "Lightning Brigade," under Colonel Miller. The
[allant Colonel did not hesitate but sprang on the foe. Just
|s the battle was getting warm. Colonel MUler received the
l3llowing dispatch from Crook: "From what information I
let from you, and what I get from other sources, I am con-
inced the enemy's forces are much larger than yours. I
ave no word from General Mitchell's division. Minty is
^n miles in the rear. Can you not keep off an engagement?
ffless than an hour it will be dark. I am confident an action
fill be certain defeat with so unequal forces." Reading
fiis Miller at once gave the order "Forward," and in fifteen
inutes the battle was over, the Confederates rapidly fly-

ig. They lost in killed 100, and in wounded 150, and Mil-
r captured more than 300 prisoners, making 500 the
l^igade had captured that day. When the battle was over
liller replied to Crook: "At the time of receiving your or-
<Jr, to prevent an engagement was impossible; the enemy
'ould have attacked me had I not him. I have whipped him
»id stampeded all his troops; have taken all four of his
< nnon and 300 prisoners."
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We now have to narrate a campaign in which Indiana

troops again distinguished themselves," and led in one of

the most remarkable assaults known in the history of war-

fare. We have already told how Grant reached Chatta-

nooga, and of the condition of affairs at that time. He at

once began a series of movements which within less than a

mouth resulted in a grand victory for the Union, and drove

the enemy back into the recesses of the mountains of Geor-

gia. It did more than that, for it made Grant Commander-
in-chief of all the armies of the Union, and this was the be-

ginning of the end of the war. For some months it had
been dawning upon those in power that if success was to

be obtained it would be necessary to place some one in su-

preme command of all the armies so that there would be

unity of effort as well as unity of purpose. Grant had never

failed. Even his first battle at Belmont, although he re-

treated, was not a failure, for he accomplished the purpose

he had in view. He had never annoyed the authorities with

clamors for reinforcements, nor with objections against

moving and fighting, but had taken what troops the Gov-

ernment gave him, and when permission to move was alsCi

given, had moved promptly, and with such energy and skillj

that victory was assured every time. He had taken Fortfi:

Henry and Donelson, when his immediate chief, Halleck.j

was demanding reinforcements greater by two fold than

Grant's army, and declaring that unless they were sent

Donelson could not be captured. At Vicksburg he had eon'

ceived and executed a plan of campaign that caused all the;

military writers of this country and Europe to throw aside

their books, and now was to add another campaign, bril

liant in conception and execution, to the list of his success

es. So it can be said that the most important result of th(

battles around Chattanooga was that it made Grant Com
mander-in-chief of all the armies of the Union.

When Grant reached Chattanooga he found that planf

had already been made for raising the siege. These plans

had received the sanction of both Generals Rosecrans an(

Thomas, and as soon as they were made known to Genera;

Grant he approved them and ordered them put in execu

tion. In brief the plan was to open up a crossing of tb<

Tennessee River at Brown's Ferry by throwing a pontooi.
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bridge across the river. This was a work of great delicacy

and peril, and had to be done with the utmost secrecy to

insure success. It was assigned to General A. J. Smith,

and the brigades of Hazen and Turchin were selected for

the work. The Sixth Indiana was with Hazen, and the
Eighty-second was in Turchin's brigade. Part of the force

was sent by land to a point on the river where the bridge
was to be constructed, and the remainder floated down the
river on the boats, landed and rushed upon the Confeder-
ate outposts. The other troops were ferried across, and
then the bridge was built. The two Indiana regiments
named took a prominent part in this successful movement.

Grant's master-mind grasped at once the whole situa-

tion. Bragg was to be defeated and driven back to the
South; Eastern Tennessee was to be finally and completely
redeemed. This was the task that was before him, with, to
ihim, a new army. Heretofore he had operated altogether
with the Army of the Tennessee, and was personally a,

'stranger to the Army of the Cumberland. He knew of its

splendid fighting qualities, but the task before him was one
of such magnitude that he determined to make success
mre, and ordered Sherman to drop everything and push
'orward with the Fifteenth corps and John E. Smith's di-

vision of the Seventeenth corps of the Army of the Tennes-
'>ee. Already two corps of the Army of the Potomac were
it hand, and in one of them, the Twelfth, was the famous
Twenty-seventh Indiana, which had won such distinction
i)y its splendid fighting in the East. From this time to the
lose of the v/ar this splendid regiment was to be identi-

ied with all the marches and battles of the Army of the
i^umberland, until the remnant, which had been trans-

ierred to the Seventieth, witnessed the grand review at

fVashington.

I

The first care of General Grant was to get the Army of
[he Cumberland in fighting trim, after its late marches and
lattles, and the sufferings of the siege. Its artillery was
jlmost without horses, the animals having died by the thou-
and from starvation. The men themselves were ready to
ght at any time, but they needed to recruit their strength
ad receive supplies before going again into battle. All
lis was accomplished while waiting for Sherman. The
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building of the bridge at Brown's Ferry had opened up con-

nection with Hooker's two corps of the Army of the Poto-

mac, and thus added materially to the strength of the

Army of the Cumberland, but Grant decided to await the

coming of Sherman, who was pushing forward with all

speed.

In the meantime Bragg had also received some rein-

forcements, but made the mistake of detaching Longstreet i

and his corps of veteran Virginians to operate against i

Burnside at Knoxville. Information of this added to the

worries of Grant. If he was to save Burnside, Knoxville
and East Tennessee, it was necessary for him to speedily

defeat Bragg, and defeat him so thoroughly that neither

he nor his army would be in his way in relieving Knox-
\

ville. Grant's plan of battle was made, and it only waited

for Sherman. The details of that plan it is not necessary to

give, further than that Sherman upon his arrival was to as-

sail the north end of Missionary Ridge, and when well es-

,

tablished the battle was to be taken up by the Army of the \

Cumberland, it being intended to so double Bragg's flank

as to cut off his retreat, and, if possible, capture his whole i

army. This plan was modified several times, partly owing

'

to Sherman's delay in getting up; partly because of unex-

pected difficulties encountered after the battle opened, and

partly on account of the audacious bravery of the divisions

of Wood and Sheridan, both being led by Indiana troops.

News reached Grant that Bragg was retreating, and

this did not suit the views of the Federal commander. To jl

find out whether the information was correct, and to hold
'

Bragg before him, he determined to make a reconnoissancc

in force, and this proved one of the most brilliant feats of

arms performed during the war up to that time. On the

morning of the 23d of November, without waiting for Sher-

man, Thomas was ordered to move out of Chattanooga,

deploy his army in front of the fortifications and feel the

enemy. If the latter were in force Thomas was to confine

his movement to a reconnoissance, but if Bragg was re-

treating Thomas was to at once seize the whole line of Mis-

sionary Ridge, and throw a bridge for Sherman, thus gain-

ing one day in the pursuit. The Comte de Paris thus de-

scribes the opening scene:
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"Everything is ready in Chattanooga for the great

game which is about to be played; Granger, Palmer and
Howard, each with two divisions, are waiting only for or-

ders from Thomas. The weather, which up to this time had
I been against the Federals, at last appears to turn in their

; favor, A brilliant sun causes the traces of recent storms
ito vanish; its rays, sifted through transparent vapors, im-

Ipart a new gloss to the tints with which autumn has decked
ithe woods. Light mists arise from the valleys, carrying
jaway some of their moisture; the brooks, swollen the da^
Ibefore, resume their soft murmur. But Sherman has not
peached the point designated for his crossing; his first

[three divisions are still trudging through the passes of

Waldron's Ridge, while the breaking of the bridge at
[Brown's Ferry detains the Fourth in Will's Valley. Thom-
as, with as much impatience as his soldiers, awaits the sig-

nal of battle. Several hours of daylight have already
blapsed when at last he receives Grant's order. Immedi-
^itely his troops form between the works around the place
[md the line covering the approaches."
I The enemy on the crest of Missionary Ridge saw this

Movement, but the deliberateness with which it was made
ed them to believe that nothing more than a grand review
vas intended. After forming in line the troops remained
uiet for more than half an hour, and this added to the de-

eption of the Confederates. The time came for the active

iggressive movement, and this was entrusted to the veter-

In division of General Thomas J. Wood, to be supported by
he other divisions if necessary. There were five Indiana,

egiments in Wood's division—the Sixth, Thirty-second,

ixty-eighth, Seventy-ninth and Eighty-sixth. Orchard
[nob, the objective point of the movement, is situated

jbout half way between Chattanooga and Missionary
jidge. It rises to a considerable hight above the plain. Be-

^veen it and the lines of the National troops the ground
as low and covered at the time with trees and bushes,

long the western base of the Knob, as also over its rocky
iimmit and for half a mile to the southwest, were barri-

' des of logs and stones.

About 2 o'clock p. m. General Wood moved rapidly for-

ard, with Willich's brigade on the left, in which were the
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Thirty-second and Sixtv-eiglith Indiana regiments, and
Hazen's brigade on the right, in which was the Sixth. Sam
Beattj's brigade, including the Seventy-ninth and Eighty-

sixth Indiana, was in reserve. Chaplain Van Home, in his

"History of the Army of the Cumberland," thus describes

the scene:

"General Wood's troops, in harmony with the grandeur
of the scenery, the pageant which heralded their advance,

and the inspiration which the consciousness of making the

initial movement of battle in view of contending armies is;

adapted to create, pressed rapidly forward. His compacti

lines, marred by no straggling to the rear, swept from po-

sition first the pickets and their reserves, and then moved,

without halt or slackened pace, to the attack of the strong

line on the hill. Willich, meeting with less resistance than

was anticipated in the defense of so important a position,

at once hurled the enemy from the base and summit of Or
chard Knob. Hazen did not so soon carry a lower hill to th(

right, as the troops holding it fought in a manner bettei

suited to the surroundings and issues of the conflict, Bui

though resisting bravely they were soon forced by the bav

onet to yield position, leaving for capture the Twenty
eighth Alabama regiment and its flag,"

The Comte de Paris draws a more graphic picture of tht

scene, as follows:

"Willich, leading with much enthusiasm the brigade o

which he has just received the command, has already dis

lodged the enemy's sharpshooters from the woods; Hazei

holds the position assigned to him, and both together reso

lutely attack the intrencliment behind which these sharp

shooters have joined their reserves. In an instant the Con

federates are dislodged, Willich pursues them up tin

slopes, does not allow them to re-form on the crest of In

dian Hill, and vigorously throws them on the opposite dc

elivity of the Knob, which they descend in great haste t

reach the line of works constructed at the foot of Missior,

ary Ridge. Hazen has encountered a more serious resist

ance. General ^Nfanigault, commander of a brigade belonj:

ing to Anderson's division, has posted his reserves bebiu'

the intrenchments which crown the ridge on the southwes

of Indian Hill, The country being open, they have see
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from a distance the approach of the Federals and greet
them with a well sustained fire. The ranks in Hazen's first

'line are thinned and come to a halt, but at the sound of
ihis voice they close up and spring upon the enemy, whom
?they rout after a short fight. The Southerners defend
themselves with desperation, but are crushed by numbers
land surrounded."

I

It was a magnificent pageant, in full view of two large
jarmies, and with such gallantry and dash was the move-
ment made that its success was complete and speedy. Gen-
feral Wood was fully justified in using the following glow-
ing language

:

"Then at the bugle signal the magnificent array, in ex-
act lines and serried columns, moved forward. It scarcely
pver falls to the lot of man to witness so grand a military
pisplay. Every circumstance that could highten the inter-
est of, or impart dramatic effect to, the scene was present.
Dn the ramparts of Fort Wood were gathered officers of
'iigh rank, covered with honors gathered on other fields,

fhere were also officers distinguished for scientific attain-
inents and rare administrative ability. Troops in line and
plumn checkered the broad plain of Chattanooga. In
rent, plainly to be seen, was the enemy so soon to be en-
ountered in deadly conflict. My division seemed to drink
JQ the inspiration of the scene, and when the 'advance' was
founded moved forward in the perfect order of a holiday
jarade. It has been my good fortune to witness, on the
Phamps de Mars and on Longchamps, reviews of all arms
|f the French service, under the eye of the most remarka-
le man of the present generation. I once saw a review,

. flowed by a mock battle of the finest troops, El Re Gal-
Qtumo. The pageant was held on the plains of Milan, the
iieen city of Lombardy, and the troops in the sham con-
ict were commanded by two of the most distinguished
'ficers of the Piedmontese service, Cialdini and another
hose name I can not recall. In none of these displays did
jever see anything to exceed the soldierly bearing and
jeadiness of my division, exhibited in the advance of'Mon-
iij afternoon, the 23d. There was certainly one striking

. Jfference in the circumstances of these grand displays,
le French and Italian parades were peaceful pageants;

1^
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ours involved tlie exigencies of stern war; certainly an im-

mense difference. . ,,

«I should do injustice to the brave men who then

moved forward to the conflict in such perfect order were I

to omit to record that not one straggler lagged behind to i

sully the magnificence and perfectness of the grand battle

''''Thi's was the opening of the great battle that was to

give another triumph to the Federal arms and add an-

other victory to those already won by Genera Grant >ow

was to come the romance of battles, commonly referred to

as "the battle above the clouds." For the purpose of still

further deceiving Bragg and keeping him from discovering

the movements of Sherman, Grant determined to make a

demonstration against the Confederate A'^^^^^f^^g
«°

Lookout Mountafn, and, if possible, to push that demon-

stration to as decided a success as had been that against

^' Gener^rnooker was in Wauhatchie Valley with one of

the two corps he had brought from the Army of the Poto-

mac On the 23d the bridge at Brown's Ferry parted for;

the second time, which prevented Osterhaus's division o.

Sherman's army from crossing, so General G ant again

modified his plan. Sherman, with his three dn'isions tha

had already crossed the river, was ordered *«
f

tack tbe

Confederate right, as originally intended, ^l^^^l?^ .looker,

with his corps, strengthened by the division o^ ^ frhans,

was to attack the left, on Lookout Mountain. \\ itji Oster,

haus's division Hooker also had the two brigades of Cruft .

division from the Fourth corps and in this clivisionj^nd

ana had three regiments, the Thirty-fifth in
^l^f'^^^JJ

brigade, and the Ninth and Thirty-sixth in that of Grose

Each of these regiments was to play an "^P^.^^ant part i

the comino- engagement. Lookout Mountain had peei

deemed almost i^na^ccessible. Its abi.ipt ^if- we-
^^^^^^^^^^^

ed naturally by masses of stone, and the ^onfedeia es ha

added to its natural strength by erecting numerous linei

of breastworks and rifle pits. !

Hooker had so placed his artillery as to sweep the cres,

of the mountain. Naylor's Indiana battery was Pl^eed on

little wooded knoll on Moccasin Point, and was so admir.

I
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bly served that it dismounted the guns of a Confederate
battery on top of Lookout, one thousand five hundred feet

above it. Being thus able to sweep the crest of Lookout
his artillery was of great assistance to Hooker. Hooker's
plan was by a feint to draw the attention of the enemy
toward the mouth of Lookout Creek, while the bulk of his

force was to cross the stream higher up, follow the slope

from south to north, and attack the ridge at the Cravens
house. The Federal troops were to press forward, no mat-
ter what obstacles might be in the way. Hooker had made
all his arrangements during the night for his movement
at daylight on the 24th. When daylight came the mists
were rising from the valleys and hanging around the sides

of the mountain.
Grose with his brigade was to open the fight by at-

tempting to cross a bridge on the Chattanooga road. This
bridge had been partly destroyed by the enemy. Grose
moved forward in two lines, the Thirty-sixth Indiana be-

ing in the first and the Ninth in the second. He attacked
the outposts of the enemy and drove them before him, but
the bridge had to be repaired, and this the Confederates
determined to prevent if possible. The conflict was sharp
and deadly, but Grose clung to his work. About 10 o'clock

some of the other divisions had crossed at one or more of
the fords. Grose was then ordered to leave a part of his

brigade in front of the road bridge, and with the rest of
his brigade cross the creek at a point higher up and join

Woods, of Osterhaus's division. These troops attacking
the flank of the Confederates threw the line into disorder,
when the two regiments of Grose, left at the bridge, rushed
across in the face of a destructive fire, and throwing them-
selves upon the enemy drove them in a rout to the Cravens
House. Here they were met by the troops of Geary and
Whitaker, who had crossed at the fords. From the Comte
de Paris the following description of the rest of the battle
is taken:

"After passing the stream Whittaker gained the foot
jof the palisades under the harmless fire of Stevenson's sol-

diers; Geary formed in line on Whittaker's left, and then
the entire line advanced toward the north through a chaos
of piled logs of wood. All the officers have dismounted and

23-Vol. 2.
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the ranks are broken. Nevertheless, the Federals, forming
a serried line of sharpshooters and skirmishers, rapidly

gain ground. In fact they see a portion of the enemy's
forces below them on the banks of the stream, another por-

tion above their heads, and feel that they must be the first

to reach the top of tlie fortified crest, the profile of which
appears before them on a background of clouds. They thus
fall upon the main body of Walthall's soldiers, who, as-

cending the slope, already fancied themselves in safety.

The latter are finally dispersed. Out of fifteen hundred
combatants, about one hundred are placed hors de com-
bat and more than eight hundred are captured; only a fewi
crowd around their chief." "

;

Jackson, the Confederate commander, had not expect-

ed this disaster; in fact knew nothing of it until it was too

late to prevent it. Whittaker got possession of the Cra-

vens house and the two howitzers there, before the guns
could fire a single shot. The Confederates, however, would
not yield the field without another struggle. A Confeder-

ate brigade was sent to stem the tide, but it soon gave way

;

before Geary. More reinforcements were hurried forward
j

and a new line was formed and the battle renewed with!

great energy. The Federals pressed onward among thej

rocks and through the brushwood. Their lines wavered?
somewhat, but still they gained ground, pressing the en-

emy backward step by step. Then it was the Federals who
were reinforced. Woods and Grose joined Geary and Whit-

taker and they quickly drove the enemy from one line to

another. The mist and rain hid the battle from the view

of Grant and his army in the valley around Chattanooga

but the crack of the musketry and the boom of the cannon

told that the battle was still going on. Hooker sent an or-

der to his subordinates to halt after carrying the crest, but

before it reached them the troops had passed a mile be-

yond the crest. Cruft again joined in the turmoil on the

right and the Confederates were driven back to the cross

roads wliich they were obliged to hold, if they were to es-

cape complete overthrow.
It was then that a new factor appeared on the scene.

Johnson, on the right bank of Chattanooga Creek, had

been eagerly waiting for an opportunity to aid Hooker.
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His time had come. He quiclvly threw Carlin's brigade
across the stream and joined in the fray. With Carlin were
the Thirty-eighth, Forty-second and Eighty-eighth Indiana
regiments. Carlin dislodged the Confederate sharpshoot-
ers and then ascended the slopes on a run and joined Geary
who ordered the whole line to advance to the relief of
Whittaker. The latter was standing firm, but was heavily
pressed. Fortunately for the Confederates the density of
the fog brought an end to the fight, and Hooker's tired sol-

diers threw themselves on the ground to rest, while the
remnant of the Confederates stole away. It was a bril-

liant victory, won against great natural obstacles, and
was an unexpected blow to Bragg, giving him warning that
he must fight to hold his own. The six Indiana regiments
were in the lead of their various brigades, and won great
praise.

Let us now turn, for a moment, to the movements of
General Sherman. Grant had intended that Sherman

i
should attack Bragg's right flank at the same time that
Hooker assailed him on his left, the object being to crush
jboth flanks of the Confederates back on the center, and
[then, catching the center between assaults on both flanks
land in front, utterly destroy Bragg's army. Owing to many
obstacles Sherman was not able to attack on the 24th, and
Ithus Hooker's driving the Confederates from Lookout
Ideally operated against the Army of the Tennessee, as it

jPermitted Bragg to add the force from Lookout to that
iwhich was to operate against Sherman the next day.

Sherman had to cross both the Tennessee River and
phickamauga Creek, and both streams had been swollen by
jieavy rains. Sherman's preliminary movements had been
rery successful. By evening of the 23d he had collected
lis four divisions near the crossing point. At midnight
Tiles A. Smith's brigade embarked on one hundred and
ixteen boats and silently floated down to the point select-
d for crossing the Tennessee River. Two regiments quick-
y landed and surprised the enemy. His men began at once
lirowing up defensive works to protect the bridge. By
sing a steamboat and some of the pontoons Lightburn's
rigade of Morgan L. Smith's division was quickly ferried
cross the river. In Lightburn's brigade was the Eighty-
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third Indiana. It was followed bv the division of John E.

Smith, in which were the Forty-eighth and Fift^'-ninth In-

diana regiments. By midday Ewing's division, in which
were the Twelfth and One Hundredth Indiana, in Loomis's
brigade, and the Ninety-seventh and Ninety-ninth, in that

of Cockerell, had crossed. Sherman at once pressed for-

ward his three divisions, Morgan L. Smith was in the lead.

Without firing a gun he arrived on the last slopes of Mis-

sionary- Ridge, and his skirmishers pushed on to the crest, i'

where by 4 four o'clock Sherman was well established on
the top.

He thought the victory won, and the Confederate posi-

tion turned. But what was his disappointment when he (

discovered that the ridge he had conquered so easily was li

isolated from the real ridge held by the enemy, and that a
I

wide valley intervened. His maps had misled him. He saw
j

at a glance that instead of being able to take the Confed-<

erate line in flank he would have to attack it in front, and
j

that, too, against very great obstacles. It was too late inl

the day to begin such an attack, but he made some of thei

preliminary movements. Lightburn's brigade was sent to I

seize a knoll which terminates the ridge on the northeast,
j

A sharp encounter followed, but Lightburn won. So ended

the 24:th of November, with Hooker well established on

Lookout Mountain and Sherman across the Tennessee,

readv for the great conflict that all knew would come on.

the morrow. Bragg, with more than forty thousand men«
and one hundred and twelve guns, crowned Missionary!

Ridge. Grant largely outnumbered him, but it looked as iff

it would be impossible for any army to successfully as-

sault the Confederate position in front, yet it must be as-

sailed in front if at all. Let us see what the next day

brought forth.



CHAPTER LV.

MISSIONARY RIDGE

I

Now comes the morning of the 25th. Grant, misled by
j
the message of Sherman of the evening before, had issued

> orders for a joint attack by Sherman and Thomas. At day-
ilight Grant took position at Fort Wood, where he could

J

view the whole extent of the battle field. His first glance
iat the field disclosed to him that the conditions were not
as he had believed. He saw on the north of the tunnel that
the enemy was in strong force in front of Sherman. If

Sherman did not dislodge them the direct attack on Mis-

isionary Ridge by Thomas could not take place. He had an-

inounced to Sherman that Thomas would begin the fight at

ian early hour, but now saw that the fight must be opened
by Sherman, but failed to notify Sherman that Thomas
Icould not open the battle.

It was intended that Sherman should throw the ene-

my's right back and bar the road to Cleveland, thus pre-

senting the premature withdrawal of Bragg. Grant was
jpick to see that his preconceived plan had somewhat mis-

fcarried, owing to the failure of Sherman to carry the ridge

lo the tunnel on the evening before, but he was just as

jiuick to seize another alternative, and to direct Hooker to

nake the decisive attack against the enemy's left. He real-

zed that his success would not be as decisive as it would
lave been could he have shut Bragg off from the road to

^^leveland, but that it would prevent the latter from mak-
ng a junction with Longstreet, who had been sent against
iurnside at Knoxville.
Sherman with his usual readiness had made his ar-

-557-
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rangements to begin battle at an early hour. During the

night the enemy had greatly strengthened his position.

The crest south of the tunnel was the key to Bragg's posi-

tion on that flank, and it had been crowned with artillery.

It was against this position Sherman directed his main ef-

forts. To Ewing's division was assigned the work of carry-

ing this crest. It could not be done from the front, so Sher- i

man divided the attack; Corse with his excellent brigade •

was to attempt the left while that of Loomis took the i

right. Loomis, with the One Hundredth Indiana in the

lead, scaled the slope until he reached a little wooded
grove, and then fiercely attacked the knob on its western
side. Sherman, not having been advised by Grant that

Thomas's attack was to be delayed because of his own fail-

ure to reach the tunnel, waited to hear the guns of Thomas,
and did not send in all his force.

Corse met with desperate resistance, and was repulsed

again and again. Loomis was a little more successful. He

;

reached the grove and there planted himself. He tried to i

assault the knob, and, like Corse, was repulsed, but be

clung to the little grove and resisted all attempts to dis-

1

lodge him. Grant, anxious for the success of Sherman, in
J

order that Thomas might make his attack in front, kept

sending reinforcements to his great Lieutenant, who had

only engaged four of his fifteen brigades. The misunder-

standing between the two Generals might have caused a

disaster, but Grant, when at last convinced that Sherman
could not reach the point desired, determined upon another

move, which was at first intended only to relieve the press-

ure against Sherman, but which, owing to tlie heroic cour-

age and spontaneous action of the Army of the Cumber-

land, proved decisive of the contest. Before relating this

decisive and brilliant action of the Army of the Cumber-

land, let us glance at the work Hooker was doing far off on

the right.

Early in the morning, when Grant discovered that Sher-'

man had not penetrated to the ridge at the tunnel, the re-

sult of which move was to determine the attack of Thomas,

he promptly conceived the plan of pushing Hooker forward

on the right, and making his success the signal for Thomas
to assault. Hooker got in motion about 10 o'clock. At noon
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he reached the crossing of Chattanooga Creek, only to find

the bridge destroyed. It was nowhere fordable, so the only

thing to do was to rebuild the bridge, and this caused de-

lay. By two o'clock Osterhaus had been able to cross his

division by a narrow foot bridge, and an hour later, the

bridge having been repaired, the impatient Hooker rushed
forward his troops. He had sent no messenger to Grant,
intending to announce his success from the top of the
ridge. All the movements of Sherman were in plain view
of Grant, but those of Hooker were hidden by the configu-

ration of the ground. About the time that Osterhaus
passed Chattanooga Creek Sherman determined to throw
in a part of his reserves and he ordered two brigades of

John E. Smith's division to advance. They were quickly

driven back and hotly pursued. The pursuit was checked
by Loomis's brigade.

, If the battle was not to be lost, Grant could no longer
[delay the attack by the Army of the Cumberland, and now
came one of those grand and inspiring scenes sometimes
witnessed in battle. For hours the Army of the Cumberland
had stood with arms in hand, impatient for the order to

take part in the fray and avenge Chickamauga. The time
had come, and it prepared for the work before it. The two
divisions selected for the work were those of Sheridan and
|Wood. With Sheridan were the Twenty-second Indiana in

jF. F. Sherman's brigade, and the Fifteenth, Fortieth,
Fifty-first, Fifty-seventh and Fifty-eighth in that of Wag-
Qer. With Wood were the Thirty-second and Sixty-eighth,

[in Willich's brigade, the Sixth in Hazen's, and the Seventy-
Itiinth and Eighty-sixth in Sam Beatty's. Each of these
eleven regiments was to win imperishable glory, and one
pf them, the Eighty-sixth, was to be the first to plant its

pag on the hights, while the Fifteenth was to be the first

jn its brigade to carry its colors to the top of the ridge in

he front of Sheridan. No more graphic account of this as-

jiault has been given than that written by Mr. B. F. Tay-
lor, who witnessed it as the correspondent of the Chicago
iMbune. The two divisions were formed in line, and were
b move at the signal of six guns fired from Orchard
^nob. Let us now quote from Mr. Taylor

:

"The brief November afternoon was half gone; it was
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yet thundering on the left; along the center all was still.

At that very hour a fierce assault was made upon the en-

emy's left near Rossville, four miles down toward the old

field of Chickamauga. They carried the ridge; Missionary

Ridge seemed everywhere—they strewed its summit with
rebel dead; they held it. And thus the tips of the Federal

army's widespread wings flapped grandly. But had not

swooped; the grey quarry yet perched upon Missionary
Ridge; the rebel army was terribly battered at the edges,

'

but there, full in our front, it grimly waited, biding out its

time. If the horns of the rebel crescent could not be dou-

bled crushingiy together, in a shapeless mass, possibly it

might be sundered at its center, and tumbled in fragments
over the other side of Missionary Ridge. Sherman was
halted upon the left; Hooker was hard in Chattanooga.;
valley; the Fourth corps, that rounded out our center, grew .'

impatient of restraint; the day was waning; but little time I

remained to complete the commanding General's grand de- 1

sign; Gordon Granger's hour had come; his work was full •

before him.
"And what a work that was to make a weak man falter ,

and a brave man think! One and a half miles to traverse,]

with narrow fringes of woods, rough valleys, sweeps ofj

open field, rocky acclivities, to the base of the ridge, and noi
foot in all the breadth withdrawn from rebel sight; no
foot that could not be played upon by rebel cannon, like

piano keys, under Thalberg's stormy fingers. The base at-

tained, what then? A heavy rebel work. That work car*

ried, and what then? A hill, struggling up out of the val-

ley, four hundred feet, rained on by bullets, swept by shot

and shell; another line of works, and then, up like a'

Gothic roof rough with rocks, awreck with fallen trees,

four hundred more; another ring of fire and iron, and then

the crest, and then the enemy.
"To dream of such a journey would be madness; to de-

vise it was a thing incredible; to do it a deed impossible.

. . . The story of the battle of Missionary Ridge is

struck with immortality already; let the leader of the

Fourth corps bear it company.
"That the center yet lies along its silent line is still

true; in five minutes it will be the wildest fiction. Let us
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take that little breath of grace for just one glance at the

surroundings, since we shall have neither heart nor eyes

for it again. Did ever battle have so vast a cloud of wit-

nesses? The hive-shaped hills have swarmed. Clustered

like bees, blacking the housetops, lining the fortifications,

over yonder across the theater, in the seats with the Cat-

\
alines, everywhere, are a hundred thousand beholders.

I

Their souls are in their eyes. Not a murmur can you hear.

It is the most solemn congregation that ever stood up in

i the presence of the God of battles. I think of Bunkier Hill

ias I stand here; of the thousands who witnessed the im-

1 mortal struggle; and fancy there is a parallel. I think, too,

[that the chair of every man of them will stand vacant
against the wall tomorrow, and that around the fireside

they must give thanks without them, if they can.

"Generals Grant, Thomas and Granger conferred, an
order was given, and in an instant the knob was cleared
like a ship's deck for action. At twenty minutes of four
Granger stood upon the parapet; the bugle swung idle at
[the bugler's side, the warbling fife and the grumbling drum
iunheard—there was to be louder talk—six guns, at inter-

Ivals of two seconds, the signal to advance. Strong and
Isteady his voice rang out: 'Number one, fire! Number two,
iflre! Number three, fire!' It seemed to me the tolling of
[the clock of destiny—and when at 'Number six, fire!' the
iroar throbbed out with a flash, you should have seen the
'dead line that had been lying behind the works all day, all

jaight, all day again, come to a resurrection in the twink-
ling of an eye—leap like a blade from its scabbard, and
sweep with a two-mile stroke toward the Ridge.

"From divisions to brigades, from brigades to regi-

pients, the order ran. A minute, and the skirmishers de-
ploy; a minute and the first great drops begin to patter
ilong the line; a minute and the musketry is in full play,
ike the crackling whips of a hemlock fire; men go down
lere and there, before your eyes ; the wind lifts the smoke
md drifts it away over the top of the Ridge; everything is

00 distinct; it is fairly palpable; you can touch it with
our hand. The divisions of Wood and Sheridan are wad-
ng breast deep in the valley of death.

"I never can tell you what it was like. They pushed out,
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leaving nothing behind them. There was no reservation in

that battle. On mores the line of skirmishers, like a heavy
frown; and after it, at quick time, the splendid cohimns.

At ri*iht of us, and left of us, and front of us, you can see

the bayonets glitter in the sun. . . .

"And so through the fringe of woods went the line.

Now, out into the open ground they burst at the double
cpiick. Hhall I call it a Sabbath day's journey, or a long one

and a half mile? To me, that watched, it seemed as eter-

nity, and yet they made it in thirty minutes. The tempest
that now broke upon their heads was terrible. The en-

emy's fire burst out of the rifle pits from base to summit
of Missionary Ridge; five rebel batteries of Parrots and.

Napoleons opened along the crest. Grape and canister and

shot and shell sowed the ground with rugged iron, and,

garnished it with the wounded and the dead. But steadjt

and strong, our columns move on.

'By heavens! it was a splendid sight to see,

For one who had no friend, no brother there.'

But to all loyal hearts, alas I and thank God, those meD
were friend and brother, both in one.

"And all the while our lines were moving on; they hadi

burned through the woods and swept over the rough and,

rolling ground like a prairie fire. Never halting, never fal-j

tering, they charged up to the first rifle pits with a cheer,j

forked out the rebels with their bayonets, and lay therej

panting for breath. If the thunder of guns had been tenrij

ble it was now growing sublime; it was like the footfall of]

God on the ledges of cloud. Our forts and batteries stillj

thrust out their mighty arms across the valley; the rebel

guns that lined the arc of the crest full in our front, opened|

like a fan of Lucifer and converged their fire down upoDj

Baird, Wood and Sheridan. It was rifles and musketry; it

was grape and canister; it was shell and shrapnel. Mis

sionary Ridge was volcanic; a thousand torrents of redj

poured over its brink and rushed together to its base. And,

our men were there halting for breath! And still the sub

lime diapason rolls on, echoes that never waked before

roared out from hight to hight, and called from the fai
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i

ranges of Waldron's Ridge to Lookout. As for Missionary

? Ridge, it had jarred to sucli music before; it was the

'sounding board' of Chickamauga; it was behind us then;

jit frowns and flashes in our faces today; the old Army of

jthe Cumberland was there; it breasted the storm till the
• storm was spent, and left the ground it held; the old

(Army of the Cumberland is here! It shall roll up the

[Ridge like a surge to its summit, and sweep triumphant
fdown the other side. Believe me, that memory and hope
(may have made the heart of many a bluecoat beat like a
[drum. 'Beat,' did I say? The feverish heat of battle beats
fon; fifty-eight guns a minute, by the watch, is the rate of its

Iterrible throbbing. That hill, if you climb it, will appall

|you. Furrowed like a summer fallow, bullets as if an oak
had shed them; trees clipped and shorn, leaf and limb, as

[with the knife of some heroic gardener pruning back for

jficher fruit. How you attain the summit weary and
ibreathless, I wait to hear; how they went up in the teeth
l)f the storm no man can tell.

"But our gallant legions are out in the storm; they
lave carried the works at the base of the Ridge; they have
'alien like leaves in winter weather. Blow, dumb bugles!
^ound the recall! 'Take the rifle pits,' was the order; and
k is as empty of rebels as the tomb of the prophets. Shall
they turn their backs to the blast? Shall they sit down
Inder the eaves of the dripping iron? Or shall they climb
h the cloud of death above them, and pluck out its light-

ing as they would straws from a sheaf of wheat? But the
|rder was not given. And now the arc of fire on the crest
[rows fiercer and longer. The reconnoissance of Monday
|ad failed to develop the heavy metal of the enemy. The
nil fringe of the hill kindles with the flash of great guns,
count the fleeces of white smoke that dot the Ridge, as
jattery after battery opens upon our line, until from the
lads of the growing arc they sweep down upon it in

i jiighty Xs of fire. I count till that devil's girdle num-
'3rs thirteen batteries, and my heart cries out, 'Great
od, when shall the end be?' There is a poem I learned in
lildhood, and so did you; it is Campbell's 'Hohenlinden/
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One line I never knew the meaning of until I read it writ-

ten along that hill! It has lighted up the whole poem foi|

me with the glow of battle forever:

'And louder than the bolts of heaven,

Far flashed the red artillery.'

"At this moment General Granger's aides are dashing*

out with an order; they radiate over the field, to the left

right and front: 'Take the Ridge if you can'—'Take th(

Ridge if you can'—and so it went along the line. But th(

advance had already set forth without it. Stout-heartec

Wood, the iron-gray veteran, is rallying on his men.

"And now you have one of the most startling episodes

of the war; I can not remember it in Avords; dictionaries ar('

beggarly things. But I may tell you they did not storm tha'

mountain as you think. They dash out a little way, an(

then slacken ;'^they creep up, hand over hand, loading an(

firing, and wavering and halting, from the first line o

works to the second; they burst into a charge with a cheer

and go over it. Sheets of flame baptize them; plunging sho

tear away comrades on the left and right; it is no longe,^

shoulder to shoulder, it is God for us all! Under tre.!

trunks, among rocks, stumbling over the dead, strugglinj'

with the living, facing the steady fire of eight thousan<

infantry poured down upon their heads as if it were the ok

historic curse from heaven, they wrestle with the Ridg€"

Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes go by like a reluctant cod

tury. The batteries^ roll like a dream; between the secon«'

and last lines of rebel works is the torrid zone of the bat

tie; the hill sways up like a wall before them at an angl

of forty-five degrees, but our brave mountaineers ar

climbing steadily on—up—upward still! You may think i

strange, but I would not have recalled them if I could. The.

would have lifted you, as they did me, in full view of th

heroic grandeur; tliey seemed to be spurning the dull eart

under their feet, and going up to do Homeric battle wit

the greater gods.

"What colors were first upon the mountain battleraen

I dare not try to say; bright honor itself may be proud t

bear—nay, proud to follow the hindmost. Foot by fo<i

they had fought up the steep, slippery with much blood; 1<

them go to glory together. But this I can declare, the Se^
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(enty-ninth and Eighty-sixth Indiana, of Wood's division,

[fairly ran over the rifle pits, and left their whole line in the

rear, and their breathless color bearers led the way. A
minute and they were all there, fluttering along the Ridge
'from left to right. The rebel hordes rolled off to the north,

rolled off to the east, like the clouds of a worn-out storm!"
Besides the eleven regiments in the two divisions of

Wood and Sheridan, Indiana had nine others taking part

|in that most glorious of battles. Johnson's division sup-

ported Sheridan, on the right, and had with him the Thir-

ty-eighth, Forty-second and Eighty-eighth Indiana regi-

jnents. Baird's division, including the Tenth, Seventy-
jfourth. Seventy-fifth, Eighty-second, Eighty-seventh and
One Hundred and First Indiana regiments, was on the left

pt Wood. The order was to take the rifle pits at the foot of

the Ridge, but when they were taken the men were not
Satisfied. It is beyond all question that the Seventy-ninth
^nd Eighty-sixth Indiana regiments (combined that day
ander the command of Colonel Fred Kneffler) inspired the
novement to attempt the crest itself. They were the first

:o break out of the rifle pits and start up the slope of the
Ridge, but they had no sooner begun the movement than
|;he whole of Wood's division followed after them. The
tpirit spread to the division of Sheridan, and its gallant
iiien were seen springing from rock to rock, from tree to
[ree. When the movement was first noticed by those on
I3rchard Knob word was sent recalling the troops. It did
[lot reach Wood's division, but did, at least, get to Wag-
lier's brigade of Sheridan. That gallant brigade, contain-

jQg five Indiana regiments, was halted in pursuance of that
iommand, and lost a large number of men before it again
tarted up the hill. Halted, it would not fall back, and see-
ag the troops of Wood still climbing the hill, without or-
lers it once more joined in the rush for the top, and was
he first of Sheridan's division to reach the crest.

The Confederate center was broken, and as the routed
'oops were pushed back, they were met by the victorious
rigades of Hooker. Bragg managed to save his right wing,
hich had been battling all day against Sherman, but his
'nter and left were broken to pieces. Hooker had been
clayed b;^the destroyed bridge across Chattanooga Creek,
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but when he crossed he pushed forward with his usual im-

petuosity. He still had with him the division of Cruft,i

who reached the crest. The crest is very narrow and
Hooker arranged his seven brigades with Cruft in the cen-

ter. Stewart's Confederate division hastily occupied some
breastworks that had been constructed b}'^ the Federals on-

the night of the 20th of September. Cruft attacked them in

front, while Osterhaus and Geary advanced on the right

and left. The Confederates were soon driven back to a sec-

ond line of works, which they were speedily forced to leave, i

Once started on a retreat Hooker gave them no rest and
the retreat became a rout, and hundreds were captured.

Then the whole line of Bragg fell back in rapid retreat,^

while Sheridan as rapidly pushed the pursuit. Chickamau-;
ga had been avenged, and the glory was divided between'
the Army of the Cumberland, the Army of the Potomac,
and the Army of the Tennessee. Had Sherman's success-

been as complete as that of Thomas and Hooker, littlel

would have been left of Bragg's army. The material tro-i

phies of the victory were forty guns, more than six thou-'

sand prisoners and a large number of flags. Beatty's brig-i

ade, in which were the Seventy-ninth and Eighty-sixth In-i

diana, captured eight guns. Wood's division alone cap-<

tured seven colors and more than 2000 stand of arms.
As has been said the flag of the Eighty-sixth was the

first to appear on the crest, while that of the Fifteenth wasj

the first of its brigade. At one time the Fifty-seventh was'

deployed two hundred yards in advance of its brigade, driv-

ing the enemy's skirmishers before it. "When the command
was given to take the crest it sprang forward, but, unfor-

tunately, when about half way up the slope it received an

order to fall back. That order caused the regiment to lose

fearfully. When Cruft was ordered to attack Stewart the

Ninth d^ished forward, driving back the heavy skirmish

line of the enemy, and then fiercely assaulted the main line.

In Sherman's attack on the Ridge, Loomis's brigade, in

which were the Twelfth and One Hundredth Indiana, was

on the extreme right of the line. The One Hundredth was
the first regimental organization to reach the summit, anfl

was nearer the Confederate line than any other regiment of

Sherman's army. At one time the Federal skirmish line
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was being driven back. Captain Brouse, of Company K, of

the One Hundredth, volunteered to take his company and
reinforce the skirmishers. The offer was accepted and

I

Company K charged with such impetuosity as to drive the

[Confederate line back to and across the railroad embank-
iment. There the Captain maintained the fight, his men
i firing from one side of the embankment while the enemy
(fired from the other. While encouraging his men the Cap-
tain was terribly wounded. Of the four regiments in the
jentire army of Grant sustaining the heaviest loss in killed"

land wounded, three were from Indiana. The losses of the

ifour were: Fifteenth Indiana, 199; Fortieth Indiana, 158;

iNinety-seventh Ohio, 149; One Hundredth Indiana, 112.

(The One Hundredth lost more than any other regiment
Ithat fought under Sherman.
1 The heaviest loss of any brigade in Grant's army was
that of Wagner's brigade of Sheridan's division. Its loss in

silled and wounded was 730. It was composed of seven
pegiments, four of them from Indiana. The four Indiana
pegiments lost 513, and the other three regiments 217. The
total loss of Sheridan's division was 1328. It contained five

Indiana regiments, and twenty regiments from other
i^tates. The five Indiana regiments lost 561, while the total

loss of the other twenty regiments was but 767; the aver-

ige of the five Indiana regiments was 112, while that of
;he other twenty regiments was thirty-eight. The Army of

he Cumberland, containing twenty-tw^o Indiana regiments,
jnd one hundred and twenty-seven regiments and batteries
jrom other States, lost, in killed and wounded, 3997; that of

he twenty-two Indiana regiments was 1010, or an average
, a nearly forty-six; that of the one hundred and twenty-
leven regiments and batteries from other States was 2987,
r an average of a little more than twenty-three. The av-

fage Indiana loss was about double that of the others.

his excess of loss of the Indiana regiments held good in

bout all the brigades and divisions of the army. Thus,
vo Indiana regiments in Grose's brigade lost thirty-six;

'ur other regiments twenty-eight; two Indiana regiments
Beatty's brigade lost seventy-four; five other regiments
U; three Indiana regiments in Vandeveer's brigade lost
ixty-nine; four other regiments ninety-four. This last is
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the only case where the average of the regiments of other

States equaled that of Indiana.

The four Indiana regiments in Wagner's brigade lost

513; the total loss of Howard's Eleventh corps was 331; of

Hooker's Twelfth corps, 341; of Palmer's Fourteenth corps,

941. The next heaviest loss of a division was that of

Wood, 1028. The five Indiana regiments lost 220, an aver-

age of forty-four; the remaining twenty regiments lost 808,

an average of forty. The total loss in killed and wounded in

the Army of the Tennessee was 1195. Of this, five Indiana

regiments lost 181, an average of thirty-six. Fifty other

regiments lost 1314, an average of twenty-six. The One
Hundredth Indiana lost 112, being a greater loss than any
other regiment in the army. The entire loss of Indiana in

that great battle was in killed and wounded, only five in

all the Indiana regiments being reported missing. These
comparisons of losses are given, not to disparage the regi-

ments of other States, but simply to show that Indiana
regiments were in the hottest of the fighting, whether it

was on Lookout Mountain; with Sherman fighting for the

tunnel; or with Thomas in the center. It was Indiana's!
j

glory that its troops were thus chosen to lead movements
.

of so much moment, and that they fought to the finish with

such distinguished gallantry. The following table shows
the losses in killed and wounded of Indiana regiments:

Regiments. Killed. Wounded. Total.

6th 13

9th 2

10th
12th 10
15th 24
22d 3

32d 9

35th
36th 1

38th
40th 20
42d 8
57th 2
58th 5

63
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Regiments. Killed. Wounded. Total.

59th 1 1

68th 3 22 25

74th 2 16 18

75th 4 15 19

79th 28 28
82d 4 16 20

83d 3 3
86th 6 40 46

87th 2 13 15

88th 1 16 17

99th 3 3

100th 7 105 112

101st 2 33 35

Total 128 1061 1189

24-Vol. 2.



CHAPTER LYI.

EAST TENNESSEE AND TEXAS.

From the very outbreak of the war President Lincoln

was de^plv interested in giving relief to the oyal people

Tf East Tennessee. A very large
^^J«-^^\«^Vf ^^f.^P^^^J.

that end of the State were intense adherents of the Govern

ment! and as the war progressed they --'e forced to sub^

mit to many hardships and seventies at the hands of the

Confederate's. Gnerrilla bands infested the -onntams and

robbed and pillaged without ^^^^'^5 the jails were filled

with those who took an active stand m favor of the old

government, and hundreds were forced into the insurgent

armies by the merciless conscription acts o t^e Confeder-

ate Government. President Lincoln held that it was the ,

duty of the Government to afford relief to its friends^
i

possible, and that if Eastern Tennessee could be wrested
(

from the Confederates, thousands of its brave mountain-

eers would enroll themselves in the armies of the Lnion

When General Sherman was in command m Kentucky,

in 1861, the President urged all these considerations upon

him, but at that time it appeared impossible, with tne

troops at his command, to make the campaign suggested.

When Buell took command the President again urged this

matter with all the force he could, but Buell planned an-

other campaign. At last, however, an expedition was startea

and Cumberland Gap was seized, as has been narrated in

another chapter. Its failure was a terrible disappointment

to the long-suffering people of East Tennessee, and hun-

dreds of them, despairing of the Union, voluntarily unite.i

with the Confederate forces Ir 1863 the Government de-

-370-
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termined to make another effort to wrest East Tennessee
from the Confederates, and General Burnside was ordered

to organize a force for that purpose. As there were no In-

diana troops directly connected with Burnside's entry into

Tennessee and his defense of Knoxville, we shall pass on
quickly over that part of the war, pausing only to tell of

one Indiana brigade that had much to do with the defense

of East Tennessee, and which, in a campaign of only a few
months, suffered more hardships than fell, perhaps, to the

lot of any other brigade in the army during the same
length of time.

Burnside, in accordance with orders, had pushed on to

Knoxville, driving out the Confederate forces. After
Bragg had forced Kosecrans back to Chattanooga, he de-

tached Longstreet and sent him to operate against Burn-
side, in East Tennessee. It was then the Indiana regi-

ments came into active campaign work.
In 18G3 there was an urgent demand for troops and a

call was made for six months' men. Under that call Indi-

ana raised four regiments, the One Hundred and Fifteenth,

One Hundred and Sixteenth, One Hundred and Seven-
teenth and One Hundred and Eighteenth. They were brig^

aded together and made a part of the division of General
Wilcox and attached to the Ninth corps. They were rapidly
moved to Cumberland Gap., This was practically a brigade
of boys, for it was mainly made up of volunteers from six-

teen to twenty-three years of age, quite a number being un-
der sixteen.

. Almost at the moment that Bragg began his hasty re-

[treat from Missionary Kidge, General Grant issued orders
'for the movement of troops to the relief of Burnside at
Knoxville. He first ordered Granger with the Fourth
icorps, but as that officer did not move with the expedition
expected of him, his corps was attached to the Army of
:he Tennessee, and General Sherman was put in command
bf the whole. At the same time Grant ordered Wilcox to
Inove from Cumberland Gap toward Knoxville. Wilcox at
|>nce put his command in motion, and then the trials of the
[ndiana brigade began.

I

General Jones, in command of a part of the Confederate
prces, became aggressive, but on October 6 Wilcox
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moved ¥rom Cumberland Gap to Morristown, and Jones's

aggressive movement was cheeked. When Wilcox received

orders to move to the relief of Burnside, his troops were
almost destitute of clothing, and were poorly equipped in

every way. Winter was approaching, and even had the

command remained at Cumberland Gap it would have been
almost impossible to supply it with the necessary equip-

ments, as the line of communication was long, and over

roads that were often almost impassable. To move them
still farther into the mountains was but to make their con-

dition measurably worse. This the General and the men
knew, but there was no hesitation.

Grant started three columns to the aid of Burnside
—one under Sherman, on the south side of the river, one
from Decherd, under Elliott, and one under Foster, from
Cumberland Gap. Foster had been assigned to the com-
mand at Knoxville, but had not been able to reach that

point, and had been placed in command of all the troops

composing what was called the left wing of the Army of

East Tennessee. When it moved from Cumberland Gap
the Indiana brigade, under Colonel Mehan, was sent to

Tazewell to threaten Longstreet's communications.
This movement of Wilcox was alarming for Longstreet,

as it put an aggressive force on his flank and rear. He at

once saw the necessity of driving back this Federal force,

and faced his whole army in that direction. His advance

soon struck the Federal cavalry, and heavy skirmishing re-

sulted, the cavalry slowly retiring on its infantry support.

On the first of December, 1863, Longstreet undertook to

force a passage of Clinch River at Walker's Ford. This ford

was defended by the Indiana brigade, and a heavy fight re-

sulted. The defense of the Ford was successful, and on the

afternoon of the 2d Longstreet withdrew.
This movement of Wilcox had results far out of pro-

portion to the number of his troops. It caused Lon*;-

street to turn aside from his movement against Knoxville,

and detained him two days, thus giving Sherman that

much time to get his army within striking distance. This

forced Longstreet to undertake to capture Knoxville by

assault, but Burnside had used those two days to good ad-

vantage, and had so strengthened his defenses as to make
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the assault a failure. It is more than probable that had
Longstreet moved promptly on Knoxville instead of trying

to drive back Wilcox, he would have found that place so

weakly defended that his assault would have been success-

ful before Sherman could get up. Thus the Indiana brigade

really had more to do with the relief of Knoxville than his-

tory has given it credit for.

Knoxville had been relieved, but the Indiana brigade
was left to guard the two crossings of Clinch River—Taze-

well and Walker's Ford—and from October to February, it

received rations for only thirty days. The men were often

reduced to living on one ear of corn a day. Beef on foot

was driven over the roads, but the cattle were so poor and,

lean as to furnish but little sustenance to the troops. No
other supplies could be obtained. There were few over-

coats in the brigade, and before the winter fairly began
j

the men were barefooted, and were driven to the necessity'

! of making moccasins out of the raw hides of the cattle
• killed, or out of the few blankets left. Their clothing was
1 almost gone, and in this condition they were compelled to

: be on the move almost constantly, as the enemy was very
;

aggressive.

j
It was the severest winter known for many years in

[that section. The men could not be put into winter quar-
jters, as they were kept marching and counter-marching
'from Tazewell to Walker's Ford, The two points were ten
miles apart, yet the brigade made the march between them
[five times in one week. There were a few small water mills
jin the mountains, and their possession passed between Fed-
jerals and Confederates almost weekly. When the mills
were in the hands of the Federals they were able to grind
jinto meal what corn they could get. At other times they
iwere compelled to pound it as best they could, or parch it

land make that suflflce. At one time the Confederates un-
dertook to get in the rear of the brigade and seize the
jGrap. The Indianians marched thirty miles that night over
Nads deep in mud, and reached the Gap just in time to
pave it. The One Hundred and Seventeenth regiment was
put off from the rest of the brigade, and only escaped cap-
ure by crawling over the cone of the mountain. Long-
itreet was then on his retreat, and the One Hundred and
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Seventeentli got caught between two wings of his army.
Colonel Savior, who commanded the One Hundred and Sev-

enteenth at the time, thus tells the story:

"About 4 o'clock in the evening of the 14th of Decem-
ber, the enemy had passed through Mulberry Gap east of

us, and with a strong force, reported to be two brigades,

took possession of the road leading north of the Gap to

Clinch River, where our brigade was stationed, capturing i

a supply train for Knoxville. The firing on the train
j

guard was the first notice we had that the enemy was in
|

our rear. . . . As soon as dark came on, the camp-fires

of the enemy lighted up the valleys on each side of us as far

as we could see, up and down both the Clinch and the Hols-

ton valleys. Our regiment, of about five hundred men, was
hedged in between the two armies, or, in other words, we ••

were in the center of Lougstreet's forces, which made our
|

position look desperate in the extreme. There was but one
avenue of escape, and that looked very unpromising; the I

only hope being to climb the mountain on the west side of I

the Gap, which was deemed impossible, and would have
been to men in less desjjerate circumstances.

"We were unable to take anything with us except arms i

and ammunition. No rations could be carried, and most of
|

the men left blankets and overcoats behind. After great
|

danger and labor we succeeded in gaining the mountain*s

'

crest, and after marching, or rather crawling, among the

rocks and chasms, succeeded in reaching our forces on thej

south side of the mountain, about eight miles below the!

Clinch Gap."
Of the after movement of the regiment Colonel Savior

gives a graphic account, and as it is a true picture of tbo

hardships of the Indiana brigade we quote from it:

"We were immediately marched to the extreme right

wing, and placed in line of battle under fire of a rebel bat-

tery, placed on our right on the hights above us, which en-

filaded our line, but fortunately did us little damage. This

position we held the entire day, repelling the infantry at-

tacks in our front, until night came on, and then covered

the rear of our forces to near Strawberry Plains. The men
having been called to arms the day before without an op-

portunity to get supper, had had nothing to eat since. The
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next day we marched through mud and rain until one
o'clock when we went into camp, without shelter of any
kind, overcoats or blankets. There we remained until the

next day, when we received a small ration of black, smutty
wheat flour, after two days' constant marching and fight-

ing. The men were without a vessel of any kind to cook
their flour in, but the soldiers were equal to the occasion.

They put the flour on their rubber blankets, poured water
over it and made a stiff dough. This they stuck on, or

wound around one end of their ramrods, and held it over

the flre until baked, and then ate, to them, the sweetest
and best bread they had ever tasted.

"From this place we went into camp in a wood the men
called 'Starvation Hollow,' where was issued one ear of

corn to each man for one day's rations. I remember dis-

tinctly that was our Christmas dinner in 1863. From 'Star-

vation Hollow' we moved to Strawberry Plains, eighteen
miles above Knoxville, and remained there until New
Year's morning, 1864, known as the cold New Year's day
throughout the whole country, when we were ordered to

Monroe Gap, or Hamilton Station, twenty-seven miles
away. During this march most of the men were nearly
barefoot, and many of them were severely frostbitten,

while all suffered terribly. When we went into camp the
men had no shelter except what they could make out of

cedar bushes.

"We remained at this station a few days when we were
ordered to cross the Clinch River at Walker's Ford, which
we did by wading in ice cold water to the men's waists. By
this time most of the men were barefooted, and left blood
in the snow, and on the frozen ground, that marked the linti

of march. Yet through all these trials and sufferings the
jmen were patient and obedient, and as uncomplaining as
imen could be under such circumstances."

I
The losses by death in this brigade in the short space

of six months were terrible, being eight per cent. The
deaths were nearly all caused by hardships, only a few by
ibattle. At the close of their service the men returned to
Indiana and were mustered out. Few brigades, if any, suf-

fered as many privations and hardships, or did more effect-

ve service.
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There is one scene of the closing days of 1SG3 and the

opening- days of 1864 that is not pleasant to dwell upon.

The historian will always approach the Texas campaign
;

with feelings of disgust, so fraught was it with blunders, i

Its conception was a blunder, but could hardly have been i

otherwise, since it was almost wholly political.

General Grant was ever restless when not in action. Im-
\

mediately after the surrender of Vicksburg he mapped out
;

a new campaign, the objective point being Mobile, first, and ;

to the rear of Richmond second. He wanted to unite with 1

Banks in Louisiana and capture Mobile, thus obtaining a
'

new base on the Gulf. This would still further separate the

Confederacy into sections, and from there he could move
j

to the rear of Richmond, doing what Sherman did from Sa-
]

vannah in 1865. Halleck was in chief command and would
;

not listen to this daring scheme of the only thoroughly!

successful General the North had. He thought of nothing^

but disintegrating tlie victorious Army of the Tennessee,^

and sending detachments here, there and everywhere, into"

far distant regions. His heart seemed to be set on getting

possession of what might well be termed the outposts of!

the Confederacy, without being able to comprehend that if;

the heart of the secession were eaten out the outposts!

would fall of themselves. Arkansas, Western Louisiana andi

Texas had a fascination for him. He acted as if ho thought

that if he could once get possession of the territory west of

tlie Mississippi River, he could, by some undeveloped meth-

od, choke the Confederacy to death. Either that, or he was,

afraid that if Grant was left in command of his triumphant

army he would achieve other victories, and would thus]

overshadow him at Washington. Whatever may have beeij

his motive, however, he ordered Grant to divide his army

sending a part to Rosecrans, a part to Banks in Louisiana

and a part to Arkansas.
^

Banks had been placed in command in Louisiana in Do

cember, 1862, with orders to capture and hold severa

points in Western Louisiana. This was as much a commei

cial as a military expedition. It was believed that in Wes1

ern Louisiana would be found vast amounts of cotton, th

sale of which would, to some extent, replenish the nation:

treasury He succeeded fairly well in his first expeditioi
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capturing Opelousas. In 1863, when Grant began his act-
ive movement against Vicksburg, Banks was ordered to

I

proceed against Port Hudson, the only other Confederate
i

stronghold on the Mississippi. He laid siege to it, and a few
days after Vicksburg surrendered Port Hudson fell. It

I

was then that Grant conceived his scheme of capturing Mo-
ibile.

I

As has been said, Halleck preferred a plan of his own,
land Grant was ordered to send large reinforcements to
(Banks, who was to move against what is known as the
Teche country. Grant sent the reinforcements as ordered
^and went himself to New Orleans to consult with Banks.
jWhile there the defeat of Rosecrans at Chickamauga
paused the prompt recall of Grant to Tennessee. While
prant was preparing to drive Bragg from Missionary Ridge
jBanks sent a large force into Western Louisiana, and his
psasters began. Incapacity was displayed everywhere.

Grant, in obedience to Halleck's orders, sent Banks the
phirteenth corps. Under McClellan, and one of his favor-
te commanders in the Peninsula campaign, was General
panklin. He had fallen under the displeasure of the Gov-
rnment at the battle of Fredericksburg. He was really an
|.ccomplished officer, but General Burnside accused him of
jailure to second his efforts properly in that bloody battle,
m, m consequence, he had been relieved from command.
rem that time he had vainly asked for active service, but

I

was not until the Government became urgent about the
exas expedition that he was successful in his application.
fe was sent to Banks. It would have been better for the
jpuntry had he been put in chief command.
Three plans of operations against Texas presented

lemselves—one by the way of Red River, one overlandom New Orleans, and one by the Gulf and the Rio
irande. In 1863 an attempt by the way of Red River wasme and failed, and then Banks tried an expedition over-
nd. It also ended in failure. Halleck was persistent and
eterred the overland route, but General Banks deter-

Tnl^ ^^^^J^'^
"""^^^ ^""^ proceed to the mouth of the Rio

S^ T? V?^^ ^^^ attention of the enemy from the real

Tr^lM I
Franklin was ordered to make a demonstra-^m up the Bayou Teche. It was poorly equipped for an ex-
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pedition that was sure to meet with determined opposi-

tion, and manv of the officers seemed to vie with each
other in incompetency.

Franklin had with him the Nineteenth corps, and Law-
ler's and Washbiirne's divisions of the Thirteenth corps.

He was to carry on this demonstration as far as Opelous-
as, and as soon as he heard of the departure of the fleet

withdraw and unite his troops in the vicinity of Brashear
City, to be ready to embark for Texas should they be

needed. Banks sailed on the 20th of October. Upon receiv-

ing news of the sailing Franklin recalled his forces that

had been sent in the direction of Alexandria. It was an

open country and Franklin did not hesitate to separate his

divisions by forty-five miles, the distance from Bayou Bour-

beaux to New Iberia. On the 2d of November the Nine-

teenth corps halted at Yermillionville. The third division

of the Thirteenth corps, under Washburne, and Burbridge's

brigade of Lawler's division of the same corps, did;

not break camp. There had been a few musket shots with

roving bands of Confederate cavalry, but no one dreamed
of the presence of an active enemy.

i

General Richard Taylor was in command of the Con-I

federate forces, and was a most active and enterprising-

officer, lie had fallen back before the advance of Franklin,

but he again moved forward when that officer began his ret;

rograde movement. He had but a small force, but he wasi

ever watchful, waiting an opportune moment to strike;^

The Federals either kept no scouts, or were supremely con-(

fident that no force would attack them. At last his oppoH
tunity came, and he availed himself of it with his accTisj

tomed energy. Washburne's division was on the banks olj

the Carrion Crow, while Burbridge's brigade, about 180f

strong, was at Bayou Bourbeaux. The two detachment;

were separated by several miles. Burbridge was resting ii

fancied security, and one of his regiments was engaged ii

voting, it being the day of the election.

Taylor knew of the isolated position of Burbridge, an<

determined to assail him. He sent a regiment of cavalry t

make a demonstration against Washburne's division, an*

advanced with the rest of his forces against Burbridge. H
masked his troops in a wood that skirted the Bayou. Al
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was rest and jollity in the Union camp, and not a picket
was out to bring a warning of impending danger. Suddenly
Taylor fell upon the Sixty-seventh Indiana regiment, occu-
pying the Union right. The regiment was not given time to
form or take arms, but was crushed by the suddenness of
the blow, losing several hundreji prisoners. The rest of the
brigade hastily took arms and a brisk fight ensued, the
Federals managing to save their artilleryr The Confeder-
ate cavalry made their appearance galloping across the
prairie, on the opposite side from their infantry, threaten-
ing to cut off the retreat of the Federals. Then the w^hole
Federal line broke in confusion, and was vigorously pressed
by the enemy. Soon the prairie was covered with wagons
and fugitives, who scattered in every direction.

Fortunately General Washburne heard the sound of the
battle and joined Burbridge, ordering up his division,
which promptly marched to the relief of their comrades,
land arrived just in time to save the remnant of Burbridge's
brigade. Taylor saw that he would now have an unequal
t)attle to fight, so he contented himself with the success he
Iliad already won, and fell back, carrying with him more
than 500 prisoners. This rout of the Union troops was
[rt-holly the fault of Burbridge, for had he been prepared he
buld have successfully resisted any assault Taylor could
lave made until reinforcements reached him. In this dis-

listrous fight Indiana had four regiments, the Forty-sixth,
[^orty-seventh. Sixtieth and Sixty-seventh. The last two
jvere in Burbridge's brigade, and the first two in the reliev-

ing force.

j

Banks's expedition to the mouth of the Rio Grande was
jaoderately successful, and he managed to get control of
jliat stream as far as Brownsville. He was thus able to in-
jercept the trade that had been going on between Alexico
ind the Confederacy, but he was not able to penetrate the
[iterior, and finally returned to New Orleans. Then Hal-
l?ck insisted on a movement up Red River. General Grant
^as ordered to send another corps to Banks, but he vigor-
jasly protested, saying that he would have need of all his
j'oops for his own campaign in the spring. He insisted
jiat the real point to attack was Mobile, but Seward joined
ith Halleck and the great cotton speculation expedition
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was begun. Grant sent A. J. Smith and his corps with the

^stinct promise of Banks that they should be returned m

one mon?h. They did not get back to t^^^

j^'Xl^Thom^as
nessee until December, 1864, just m time to help Thomas

crush Hood at Nashville.



CHAPTER LVII.

THE OPENING OF 1864.

The year 1863 had been, on the whole, successful for the
Union cause. It had opened with the terrible disaster at

Chancellorsville, followed by the invasion of Maryland.
Srant and Eosecrans were apparently idle in the West.
The Government was putting forth all its efforts, but the
i^ost of the struggle in men and treasure, and the little ap-

parent headway that had been made in 1861-2, had caused
jnany of the Northern people almost to abandon hope of

i^ventual success. A few, however, chief among them being
President Lincoln, did not despair. He was upheld by the
lovernors of some of the loyal States, such as Morton, An-
I'rew and Curtin, and by the rank and file in the armies,

poubt of success might find a lodgement in the breasts of

ihe politicians, statesmen and great financiers, but no such
oubt was ever heard in the camp. There the boys in blue
elieved that they would at last win the victory.

After Chancellorsville came the glorious victory of Get-
jrsburg and the capture of Vicksburg. Then the tide of se-

j?ssion began to run backward, slowly at first, but with
jicreasing volume until the end came. Rosecrans' strategy
|iid pushed Bragg out of Chattanooga, and the strategy of
iragg had in turn come very near not only recapturing
jiat gateway to the Southwest, but destroying the grand
]rmy of the Cumberland. Two things defeated his plans,
k rather, rendered them nugatory—the unsurpassed fight-

^g qualities of the Army of the Cumberland, and the fail-

i!'e of Bragg's Generals to seize the opportunities that
'^re open to them. The high tide of the Confederate cause

—381—
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had been reached. Chickaniaiiga was to be the last victory

for the South. It is true the Confederates were to be able

to sometimes repulse, for the time being, Federal attacks,'

but no other important victory was to be inscribed upon

their banners.
Chickamauga was to be followed by Orchard Knob,]

Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge, and then by the^

relief of Knoxville, thus checkmating the last distinctive!}

aggressive movements of their armies in the West, until,.i

in the closing months of 1864, Hood began the campaign,

that proved fatal, not only to his army, but to hiej

cause. In the East Meade had done little after Gettysbupgd

and Lee remained in his front defiant, if not confident. Mi
the Federal forces in the West and Southwest, except iij

Louisiana and Texas, were placed under Grant, the cm'

man who seemed able to achieve success, and- sucl

success as to materially damage the cause of the South.^ Ij

is true that he had not succeeded in wholly destroyinji'

Bragg's army, but he had so injured and crippled it tba

the South could never again make it as strong as it ha(i

been before Missionary Ridge, either in numbers or dashj

It is also true that, through the impetuosity and darinjj

courage of his own army, he missed the great success he de-

sired. It is possible that had not the divisions of Woo'

and Sheridan, moving without orders, so completely brr

ken the right wing of the Confederates by climbing tb

ridge, Grant would have gotten Hooker and Sherman s^

far in the rear of Bragg as to have practically destroye-

him. But wherever Grant commanded, victory had bee]

won, and the country was beginning to turn its eyes towar'

him as the one to lead the Union armies to final victory.

During the winter of 18C3-4 Grant proposed a plan c

campaign in the West, but Halleck did not see any mer;

in it. Napoleon's theory of war was to divide an array fc

subsistence, and concentrate it for fighting. But nalleoj

acted as if he believed in .the reverse of this—divide to figl

and concentrate for subsistence. Halleck had been place!

In command of all the armies with a great flourish of trur,

pets, and from his well-carpeted office in Washington aj

tempted to direct the movements of the armies in evei

part of the country, leaving as little as possible to tlj
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I
judgment or discretion of those who commanded in the
•field. In this he was but the forerunner of the "Naval
\

Strategy Board," that became so offensive during the war
with Spain.

I

/ The President now reaped the conclusion that some
[other head of the Army should be chosen, but would not
make the movement himself. There had been, especially
in the East, a jealousy among the general ofldcers that had
materially crippled the Army of the Potomac, and it was
felt that to put a man in command of all the armies who
would be outranked by many of his subordinates would
only intensify the jealousies already existing. It was de-
itermined by Congress to give the direction of the war to
isome one else than Halleck, so a bill was introduced cre-
ating the ofiace of Lieutenant General, and providing in it
jhat the President might assign whoever was promoted to
pat rank to the command of all the forces. The bill be-
came a law and General Grant was promptly nominated
|o the Senate and confirmed. This was the beginning of the
Ind. From this time military skill and not military dille-
ianteism was to govern in the conduct of the war, and all
jhe armies were to move in unison, and with one well-de-
ined purpose—the overthrow and destruction of the armies
f the South. Armies and not towns or cities were to be
pe objective points in this new plan of movement. The oc-
llipation of territory was no longer to be the prime object,
pd better than all else, all the armies were to move at the
ime time, and to keep moving. There was to be no more
^Umg back. Grant was to take command of the Army of
>e Potomac in person, while supervising and directing the
ovements of all the other forces. The only digression
jom this well conceived plan of campaign was when Grant
]|luctantly yielded to the urgent representations of Sec-
^tary Seward, and let Banks turn from the expedition
«?amst Mobile, as prescribed by Grant, to his almost fatal
ivasion of Texas.
In October, 1863, the Government called for 300,000

i i3n, and this call had only been partly complied with
?®5'' P^^P^i'ing for the decisive year of 1864, another call
IP 200,000 men was made in March. The troops furnished

' mev the calls of October, 1863, and February, 1864, did
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not wholly replace the losses during 1863, by discharges

and e^ipiration of terms of enlistment, so, immediately

upon the promotion of General Grant to the command of all

the armies, the additional call for 200,000 men was made.

No better illustration of the confidence inspired by this pro-

motion can be given than is told in the response by the peo-

ple to the call for 200,000 men in March. Under the calls

of October, 1863, and February, 1864, aggregating 500,000

men, only 317,000 were furnished. Under the call of March,

1864, for 200,000, the States furnished 259,515, fifty-nine

thousand more than called for. Every State, with the ex-

ception of Vermont, Delaware and Michigan, furnished an

excess over its quota. Nearly all of the men under this caU

were ready for service when the campaign opened in May.
j

The situation, when Grant took supreme command, was

as follows: Meade and Lee were confronting each other
j

on the Eapidan, the former with 100,000 and the latter

with about 85,000. To Meade's army could be added the

!

Ninth corps, under Burnside, numbering about 30,000, and

several detached bodies of troops. Sherman was at Chat-
^

tanooga with more than one hundred thousand, confront-
j

ing General Joseph E. Johnston, who had replaced Bragg,

;

wi*th about an equal number. Banks was in Louisiana, and

;

there were troops in Kentucky, Missouri and Arkansas.!

Before taking up in detail the various movements afterj

Grant became Commander-in-chief, let us tell the story of

what has become known as the "Meridian Raid."

General Grant had planned a movement with Mobile as

his final objective, with Atlanta and Montgomery interme-^

diate. General Sherman was sent to make a demonstration

from Memphis, with instructions to destroy the railroad

completelv as far as Meridian, Mississippi. While this was

being done the Army of the Cumberland made several ten-

tative movements to develop the intentions of Longstreet

in East Tennessee, and Johnston in Northern G^^""^*

These movements entailed hard marches, and some fight'

ing, but resulted in no definite good.

The Meridian expedition was well conceived, and prom

ised great results. That part of it directly intrusted 1

General Sherman was well executed, but as so often iiJi]

paned during the war, a subordinate officer not only failc

\
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in the part entrusted to him, but let his command meet
with a great disaster. At that time, especially in the West,
the Confederates were much superior in cavalry, not only
in the number of sabres, but in the talent of the officers in
command. The boldest and the ablest of the Confederate
cavalry commanders was Forrest, He was bold in his con-
ceptions, rapid in his execution, and a veritable thorn in
the side of all the Union commanders. At the time of the
"Meridian Kaid," he was in Northern Mississippi. General
Grant planned to have him met by a superior force and
crippled effectively for some time to come.

For this purpose a force of seven thousand men was as-
sembled at Memphis, placed under the command of Gen-
eral W. Sooy Smith, and ordered to move directly on Me-
rif ian, where he would meet Sherman, who was to move
with an infantry force out from Vicksburg. Smith was or-
dered to move by the 1st of February. General Sherman
cautioned him as to the usual tactics employed by Forrest;
that he always attacked with vehemence, but, if no mis-
takes were made, could easily be overcome. Smith was or-
dered to be on his guard, to strenuously resist an attack,
and when it was repulsed to assume a vigorous offensive
With his whole force.

I

On the morning of the 3d of February Sherman moved
out from Vicksburg with two strong columns, and pushed
on to Meridian, meeting with but little opposition. There he
destroyed the extensive machine shops and arsenals, while
vainly waiting for General Smith, who did not make his
appearance. Smith was to have started from Memphis on
the 1st but did not get away until the 12th, thus insuring
tne tailure of the expedition. Among his command were
tne Seventh Indiana cavalry and Seventy-second mounted

i

miantry.

That part of the expedition assigned to the command of
general Smith was doomed to failure from the very start.He delayed so long in beginning his march that co-opera-
non with Sherman was out of the question. He was to meet
and^clrive Forrest from Northern Mississippi, or to so crip-
P e Jim that he would be barred from interfering with the
Plans of Grant for some months to come. Smith moved so
iieiiDerately that the news of his expedition got far in ad-

25-Vol. 2.
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vance of him. Forrest thus learned not only of the move-

ment, but its strength, and became convinced that even ijJ

with the inferior numbers he was able to bring into the
"

field he could win a victory.

He prepared to meet Smith, and for two or three days

smart skirmishing took place between parts of the two op-

posing forces. On the morning of February 22, 1864, while

in the presence of the enemy, who were plainly bent

on forcing a fight, Smith ordered his men to fall back

in column, instead of in line of battle. Forrest was quick

to see and seize the opportunity thus offered him, and with

characteristic impetuosity dashed upon the exposed col-

umn. The Fourth Regulars in the rear resisted with great

determination. The Seventy-second Indiana was dismount-

ed and formed in line. At about that time the Regulars

were compelled to fall back. Between them and the Sev-

enty-second were two regiments of Tennessee cavalry.

Without waiting to fire a shot those two regiments broke

in the wildest confusion and fled panic stricken, right over

the line of the Seventy-second, sweeping away a number

of the horses belonging to the Indiana regiment. In their

flight they also forced the artillery into a field bisected

with deep ravines, where the guns had to be abandoned.

As soon as the fleeing Tennesseeans were out of the

way the Seventy-second with cool deliberation opened od

the pursuing enemy with their Spencers and compelled For-

rest to halt. Here a desperate struggle took place until For-

rest succeeded in outflanking the Indianians, and thej

were compelled to retreat with some loss, but still in good

order. Later the Seventy-second again formed across the

road, and checked the pursuit. Of the conduct of the Sev-

enty-second in this disastrous battle. General Smith, under

date of March 19, 1864, wrote:

"To the Seventy-second Indiana Mounted Infantry is

justly due the glory of saving the entire expedition from

rout and ruin on the afternoon of February 22. On that oc

casion the Seventy-second established the reputation it ha^

long enjoyed of being one of the bravest, coolest and mosi

irresistible regiments in the army. You were run over b.^

four regiments of your brigade in the morning, in a per

feet stampede; yet, nothing abashed, you waited to fighl
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rather than follow those who were retreating. The enemy
came upon you three brigades strong; they were flanking
and overwhelming you, yet not a man moved from his post
until General Grierson ordered you to fall back, when you
moved off as orderJy as it was possible under the circum-

I

stances. Your men exhibited no signs of panic, or that
excitement which is usually exhibited by the best regi-

I

ments on such occasions; but every man appeared perfectly
I

cool and self-possessed, and even appeared delighted at the
\
prospect of cutting up the enemy when they should get him
Son open ground.

"In the engagement in the afternoon, when the enemy
[was finally checked for the day, the indomitable heroism
fof the Seventy-second Indiana was gloriously conspicuous.

I

You were assailed in front and on both flanks bv not less
[than eight regiments of the enemy, yet you held your po-
tsition, cutting the enemy down as fast as he approached,
juntil, convinced he could never meet you on equal terms,*
jhe moved a heavy column on either flank, and actually fired
two volleys in your rear; when, disdaining to see so noble a
iband of men struggling against such fearful odds and dis-
ladvantages, I ordered you to fall back. Your men obeyed
[slowly and reluctantly, taking their time to it, and still
jlceeping up a regular fire on the enemy until he ceased to
[pursue."

' Let us now turn once more to Texas. Early in 1864
General Grant again urged his scheme of capturing Mo-
bile, and from there operating against the rear of Kich-
nond. At New Orleans, and at different points in Louisiana
and Texas, the Government had large forces, which Grant
insisted should be utilized for the capture of Mobile. This
plan was wholly military. It would have hermetically
pealed that port to the blockade runners, and at the same
;ime have furnished a new base for future operations, eith-
er against other points in the Cotton States or against
Richmond. It would have accomplished in the first half of
1864, without costing much in blood, what Sherman did
luring the last months of the year, after fighting his way
Torn Chattanooga to Atlanta. With Sherman at Mobile in
February or March of 1864, he would have been in the rear
)f Richmond in July, and Richmond, Lee and the Southern
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Confederacy would have fallen in 1864. This was the mil;

tary side of the question, but the political side prevailed,

and the end of the Confederacy was put off until 1865.

The same political and commercial reasons which oper-

ated to send Banks into Texas in 1863, still prevailed with
Halleck and the Government at Washington. As has been|

said in a former chapter. Grant was ordered to send an-

1

other corps to the help of Banks in this new expedition!

against Texas, and he sent that of A. J. Smith. Halleck's

plan was an extensive one. The navy was to co-operate with]

Banks, and General Steele was to march through Arkan-!

sas. The point of junction between Banks and Steele was'

to be Alexandria. The combined movement was to begin

March 16. General A. J. Smith was promptly on hand, and;

arrived at Alexandria on the 19th. Steele was not there^l

and could not get there. General Smith was in the habiti

of acting promptly. He had been trained in an army that
did not like to remain idle in the presence of an enemy. He
heard of a Confederate force not far distant from Alexan
dria, and on the 21st of March moved out with energy t(

attack it. He found the enemy, fell upon them, and cap!

tured a number of prisoners and all their cannon. This waf
the onlv gleam of success the Red River expedition o

1864 had.
There was a swarm of cotton speculators with the ar

my, and demoralization followed. General Banks did no
arrive at Alexandria until the 25th of March. In his testi

mony before the Committee on the Conduct of the War
Admiral Porter said that when the boat bringing Bank;
arrived at Alexandria, it was "loaded down with cottoi

speculators, bagging, roping, champagne and ice." Th*

army felt that the expedition was not military in its char

acter, but was, in fact, a great cotton speculating raid

The men became careless and reckless, and it was not lonj

until they lost all confidence in their officers, and to th
discontent of the soldiers was soon added troubles amon;
the Generals. At last a forward movement toward Sabin
Cross Roads began. The army moved without any regard t

military rules, and as if it was marching through a friend

ly country, and not that of an enemy. It was stretched ou

for many miles, the trains of each division following the d:
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vision, and as the trains were expected to carry back im-

mense quantities of cotton, they were very large.

I

At Sabine Cross Roads, Banlis's advance found the ene-

j

my in strong force. Taylor had made his dispositions with
1 skill. He had with him about 10,000 fighting men. General

j
Lee had command of the Federal advance, and although he
had a large force of cavalry made no effort to explore the
country. He was followed by a train so immense that it

took twelve hundred men to guard it. This was a fatal

blunder, for this immense train was between him and any
reinforcement, and the road was very narrow. A little be-,

fore noon on April 8th Lee reached the valley back of

which Taylor was waiting for him. Lee wanted to wait for

reinforcements, but Banks, who was with him, ordered him
to push forward, although he knew that his divisions of

infantry were so far back that they could not support each
other effectively. Lee could not fall back to meet rein-

forcements, for the immense trains were only a short dis-

tance in the rear.

While Lee was hesitating about obeying the order of

[Banks to attack, Taylor, who wanted to have the fight over
'before the arrival of the rest of Banks's army, opened the
battle. The fight at once became exceedingly fierce and
bloody, the Federals fighting with great determination, and
the Southerners charging with their usual impetuosity.
iThe Southern officers exposed themselves recklessly, and
imany of them were killed. Franklin had been summoned
iby Banks when he found the enemy in his front, and while
|the fighting was going on reached the field with a few com-
ipanies of Cameron's division. He arrived at an opportune
moment. The Confederates had captured Nimms's battery,

whose officers allowed themselves to be shot down by the
;5ide of their guns. The Confederates had just reached the
l5kirt of the wood on the Federal left when Franklin ar-

i^'ived. He had double-quicked his men the entire distance
iTom Bayou St. Patrice to Sabine Cross Roads. He was too
ate to repair the disaster, but he rapidly formed his fif-

jcen hundred men on the right and left of the road and was
ible to hold Taylor in check for a moment. He was soon,
lowever, driven back into the woods. The Federal artillery
ould neither fire nor maneuver in the woods, and the road

I
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was encumbered bj^ Lee's trains. At last the artillery

drivers abandoned their guns to the enemy, and with their

teams thrust themselves in the midst of the train wagons,
which the demoralized Federals had been vainly endeavor-
ing to turn for retreat. It was not long until the rout
was complete. The fugitives dispersed themselves in the

woods, abandoning to the enemy the possession of the

trains. A few overturned wagons obstructed the way and
Taylor's soldiers captured about two hundred and fifty.

The}' also captured 2000 prisoners, twent}^ cannon and sev-

eral flags. The fighting had only lasted one hour. Taylor
vigorously pressed the pursuit, the fugitives, in their flight,

throv/iug away their muskets, and thousands of them were
gathered up by the Confederates.

Emory heard the sound of the battle, and was pressing
forward with his splendid division when he was met by the

swarm of fugitives who, with ambulances, wagons, artillery

caissons and cavalry, rushed through his columns. To stop

this mad flight Emory caused his men to cross bayonets.

This forced the demoralized men to turn aside, but did not

stop their flight. The balls of the pursuing enemy began to

fall in his lines. He did not lose a moment. The Sixty-first

New York regiment, which had the advance, rapidly de-

ployed to cover the formation of the division. The Confed-

erates rushed blindly on this line of Emory, but his four

thousand veterans stood fast and the slaughter was terri-

ble as the Confederates charged again and again. It was al-

most a muzzle to muzzle fight. It only lasted about half

an hour, but in that time Emory lost three hundred and

fifty-six men, the Confederate loss being much greater.

Night ended the conflict, and the Confederate pursuit, but

the remains of the Thirteenth Corps were saved. That

night Banks fell back to Grand Ecore.

There he took up a strong position, but meantime Tay-

lor had been largely reinforced. Taylor made his disposi-

tions for battle with his usual skill, and at 4 o'clock p. m.

on April 9th, the signal was given and the Confederates

rushed to the attack. At first, success was with them, anfl

it looked as if the Federals were once more to be routed.

However, A. J. Smith, at an opportune moment, moved
forward and pushed the enemy back, capturing a large
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number of prisoners, and the whole Federal line advanced
and the Confederates were definitely repulsed everywhere.

In these two battles the Federals lost 4000 men and the
Confederates 3500. In the battle of the 8th, at Sabine Cross
Roads, Indiana had the following organizations: Sixteenth,
Forty-sixth, Forty-seventh, Sixtieth and Sixty-seventh in-

fantry. Twenty-first (heavy artillery), and the First battery.

In that of the 9th, at Pleasant Hill, the Forty-sixth, Forty-
seventh, Fifty-second (detachment), and Eighty-ninth reg-

iments. First, Third and Ninth batteries. The fate of the
expedition was sealed and Banks decided to fall back to
Alexandria. By this time the fleet, which had followed up

: Red River, was in danger from falling water, and Banks
! was disposed to abandon it, and save the remnant of his

I

army. Demoralization and insubordination became so

I
great that General A. J. Smith openly threatened to put

\
Banks under arrest and assume command of the army. The

1
fleet was finally saved by the ingenuity of Colonel Elliott,

j
and the whole expedition returned to New Orleans.



CHAPTER LYIII.

FROM CHATTANOOGA TO ATLANTA.

Lieutenant-General Grant, upon taking supreme com-
mand, at once conceived a campaign such as the history of

war had never known. Never before had a commanding
General armies so large, a theater so vast. All the armies
of the Union w^ere to move at his command, and he at once !

changed the w^hole order of campaigning. Hitherto towns
and fortified places had been the objective points of the

Union Generals. Now, opposing armies were to be the olh|

jective. Thus Sherman, who was to command in the West,
j

was instructed that he was to go w^herever Johnston did;]

that he was never to lose sight of him. So with Meade ill
•

the East. He was to follow and fight Lee. If Lee retired

into Richmond, then Meade was to follow; if Lee moved!
in any other direction Meade must turn also. If Lee was
destroyed Richmond w^ould fall; without the destruction of i

Lee, Richmond would be a barren conquest. Three armies
j

were to converge on Lee: Hunter from the valley, But-j

ler, by the way of Bermuda Hundreds, and Grant, through]
the Wilderness. Hunter failed, Butler failed, but Grant
clung so tenaciously to Lee that from the 4th of May, 1864,

when the Army of the Potomac crossed the Rapidan, until

the final surrender at Appomattox in 18C5, the two armies
were in constant and deadly touch every hour.

AA^ith the campaign in the AVest, however, Indiana was
more closely identified, for while the State was represented
with both Grant and Butler, yet by far the greatest number
of Indiana troops wer.e with Sherman. In fact Indiann

furnished a very large part of the army that marched from

Chattanooga to Atlanta, and from Atlanta to the sea. A;-
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has been said Sherman was placed in command of the com-
bined armies of the Cumberland and Tennesse, under
Thomas and McPherson, respectively, and to these two
armies was added that of the Ohio, under General John M.
Schofield. Sherman's great part of the drama was to oper-

ate against the army formerly commanded by Bragg, but
now under the command of General Joseph E. Johnston,
one of the ablest and wisest commanders the South pro-

duced. Atlanta was one of the strong strategic points of

the South, and Sherman was to reach and destroy it, de-

stroying in the meantime, if possible, the army of Johnston.
Sherman opened his great campaign with a fighting

force of 99,000 men. Opposing him Johnston had 85,000.

The entire distance between Chattanooga and Atlanta was
through wild and rugged mountain passes, every mile of
which was easy of defense. The movement really began
on the 2d of May, although the orders were for the 5th.

1 Thomas began his movement on the 2d, and then followed
' more than one hundred days of battle. As a military cam-
paign, wherein brilliant generalship and rugged fighting
'went hand-in-hand, it has never had an equal.

With Sherman were the following Indiana organiza-
jtions:

jArmy of the Cumberland

—

j
Howard's Corps: Stanley's division. Thirty-first and

Eighty-first, in Cruft's brigade; Thirty-fifth, in Whitaker's
brigade; with this brigade served the Eighty-fourth, until

'August, when it was transferred to that of Grose. In
Grose's brigade. Ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-sixth and Eighty-
fourth after August, and the Fifth battery. Newton's di-

vision, Fortieth and Fifty-seventh, in Wagner's brigade.
Wood's division. Thirty-second, in Willich's brigade, until

inustered out in August; Sixth in Hazen's brigade, until

nustered out in August; Seventy-ninth and Eighty-sixth in
5am Beatty's brigade.

Palmer's Corps: Johnson's division. Forty-second and
ilighty-eighth, in Carlin's brigade; Thirty-seventh and
lihirty-eighth in Scribner's brigade. Davis's division, Twen-
ly-second, in McCook's brigade. Baird's division, Eighty-
econd, in Turchin's brigade; Seventy-fifth, Eighty-seventh
lid One Hundred and First, in Vanderveer's brigade;
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Tenth and Seventy-fourth, in Este's brigade. Seventh and

Twelfth batteries.

Hooker's Corps: Williams's division, Twenty-seventh
;

in Ruger's brigade. Butterfield's division, Seventieth, in

Ward^s brigade; Thirtv-third and Eighty-fifth, in Ross's

brigade. Rousseau's division, Seventy-third, in Granger's ,

brigade. The Fiftv-eighth acted as pontoniers.

Cavalry Corps: Garrard's division. Second and Fourth

cavalrv, and Eighteenth battery in Stewart's brigade; Sev-

enteenth and Seventv-second, in Wilder's brigade. Kil-

Patrick's division, left wing of Third cavalry, in Klein's

brigade; Eighth cavalry, in Sanderson's brigade.

Armv of the Tennessee

—

Fourteenth Corps: M. L. Smith's division. Eighty-sec-

ond, in Lightburn's brigade. Harrow's division, Ninety-

;

seventh, in Walcutt's brigade; Ninety-ninth, in Oliver^s^

brigade. . .

Dodge's Corps: Sweeney's division. Sixty-sixth, inj

Rice's brigade. Veatch's division. Twenty-fifth, in Grow-

er's brigade. ,

Blair's Corps: G. A. Smith's division. Twenty-third and

Fifty-third, in Sanderson's brigade.

Army of the Ohio

—

Hascall's Division, Eightieth and Ninety-first, m Mr

Lean's brigade; Twentv-second battery. Cox's division.

Sixtv-third and Sixty-fifth, in Manson's brigade, and Nine-'

teenth batterv. Stoneman's division. Fifth and Sixth caT-j

airy. A number of these divisions and brigades changed

commanders before the campaign closed.

At the opening of the campaign Johnston held his mai

force at Dalton, and Sherman determined to drive hu

from there bv a flank movement. In this movement, or at

least that part of it intrusted to Howard's corps, Gros^»j

brigade, including the Ninth, Thirtieth and Thirty-sixtb

regiments and Fifth battery, had the advance, and was or

dered to pursue the retreating enemy. On May 13 the bn

gade struck the Confederate rear guard and drove u

through Dalton, the Ninth and Thirty-sixth being the trsi

Union troops to enter that stronghold. Three miles soutl

of Dalton the brigade again came upon the rear guard o

Johnston, behind hastily constructed barricades. The b:
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gade charged the barricades and drove the enemy for some
distance, capturing a number of prisoners.

It is impossible to follow in detail all the movements of

the army during that memorable campaign and to particu-

larize the services of the fifty or more Indiana organiza-

tions engaged in it. It is enough to say that in all the

marches and in all the engagements Indiana troops were
in the lead, or among the first, and that not a regiment or

battery failed in doing its whole duty. Commanding oWl-

cers, from brigade commanders to those of corps and ar-

mies, gave unstinted praise in their reports to the bravery,

discipline and devotion of the Indiana troops.

On the 15th of May Sherman found Johnston strongly
intrenched at Eesaca, and almost immediately the fighting

began. Carlin's brigade, in which were the Forty-second
and Eighty-eighth Indiana regiments, was the first to en-

counter the enemy on the 15th, and by desperate fighting

I

was able to hold its position during the entire day. Most
of the fighting at Kesaca was done by the two corps of

Hooker and Howard. At Resaca the Seventieth Indiana
jwas especially prominent. It was the first battle of the
1 Seventieth, yet all admitted the regiment acted like veter-

jans. In front of Ward's brigade was a four-gun battery,
and the Seventieth was ordered to take the battery. The
charge was made down a hill into a valley, across an open
field and up a wooded slope to the hill crowned by the
[Confederate redoubt in which were the four guns. The
charge was most gallantly made, and the enemy driven
ifrom the guns. The battery, however, was open to a con-
jcentrated fire from other Confederate guns, and the Sev-
entieth could not hold the redoubt. They would not let it

go, but hiding themselves as well as they could they kept
up such a fire that the enemy could not retake the battery
land redoubt. All day they kept those guns prisoners, as
It were, and at night the guns were brought into the Union
ines. In this fight the regiment lost thirty-three killed
lind one hundred and forty wounded.

The Fortieth and Fifty-seventh were in Wagner's bri-
gade of Newton's division. Colonel Leonard, of the Fifty-
jeventh, was killed, his regiment being hotly engaged for
several hours, firing, it is said, 40,000 rounds of ammuni-
ion. The result of the fighting was to compel Johnston
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to abandon Resaca on the ni^^ht of the IGth. The Thirty-

seventh captured the flag- of the Thirty-eighth Alabama.
After Johnston left Resaca it was a continuous battle

for several days, the most desperate encounters taking

place on the 25th and 26th in the vicinity of New Hope
church. On the 25th Generals Williams and ButterfieW'

were instructed to drive the enemy beyond New Hope

church. With Williams was the Twenty-seventh Indiana

and with Butterfleld were the Thirty-third, Seventieth anc

Eighty-fifth. The country was hilly and covered with treej

and undergrowth. Williams and Butterfleld dashed ai

the enemy with such vigor and resolution as to drive hin

back to the church. There the enemy was reinforced bji

artillery, and again his line was gallantly assaulted, but M
was too strong for the Federals. Johnston had thrown hii'

army across General Sherman's line of march, and war

ready for battle. His position was a strong one, and Sher'

man saw that it would be necessary to concentrate a heav;!

force, and gave orders accordingly. All the next day wa;

consumed in making the necessary concentration, but fre

quent encounters occurred.

Sherman thought to flank Johnston, but found that hi;!

line was so extended that it would be necessary to assauh

Van Home, in his "Army of the Cumberland" thus dei

scribes the assault and its result:
,

"General T. J. Wood's division of the Fourth corps waj

selected to make the assault, to be supported on the left b;.

General R. W. Johnson's division of the Fourteenth corps'

and by General McLean's brigade of General Schofield'I

Twenty-third corps on the right. The column was forme'

in the rear of the extreme left of the Twenty-third corps-

Wood's division in column of six lines deep, Johnson on hi

left, with a brigade front. After moving a mile to th.

East, General Howard supposed he had reached thj

enemy's flank, and directed General Wood to wheel hi

command so as to face the south, and advance. Thj

enemy's works were soon discovered, and upon examinij

tion of their strength the column was moved another mil

to the east. Here Generals Howard and Wood reconnoi

erod the ground and ascertained that the line of works di

not cover the whole division front, and preparation w;

made for attack. Johnson's division was slightly refus(
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on Wood's left, with Scribner's brigade in front, and Mc-
Lean's brigade was sent to a point in full view of the

enemy's works, a little to the right of the place of attack,

jto attract his attention and draw his fire.

[
"At 5 p. m. the entire column marched briskly forward,

Hazen's brigade of Wood's division leading, and having
liriven back the enemy's skirmishers, assaulted his main
ji.ine with great vigor. Hazen at first was without support

JTom Johnson's division on his left, and was so heavily en-

l^aged that General Wood was compelled to move up his

impporting lines. Scribner's brigade was also hurried for-

jvard on Hazen's left, but, before getting abreast of Hazen,
Ivas struck in flank from the opposite side of the creek on
[he left. Colonel Scribner halted, to throw out troops to

fever his flank, at the crisis of the assault, and it was soon
vident that it had failed. The Confederate General, Cle-

>urne, threw his reserves and an enfilading fire upon
Vood's left flank, and forced it back, and his right at the
ame time was subjected to a cross fire of artillery and
ausketry, and was almost without support, as McLean had
ot shown himself to the enemy nor opened fire. As both
tf Wood's flanks were melting away under a most destruc-
\Ye fire, General Howard ordered a withdrawal of the col-

imn. The retirement was made with such deliberation as
lermitted the removal of the wounded. General Johnson
i'ithdrew to the left and rear of the main line, and General
^ood to a ridge farther to the front and right. General
fcLean withdrew entirely, and left the two divisions in

smplete isolation."

In this desperate assault General Wood lost more than
•urteen hundred men, killed, wounded and missing. With
food were the Thirty-second Indiana, in Willich's bri-

jide, and the Sixth, in that of Hazen. With Johnson
ere the Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth, Forty-second and
]ighty-eighth Indiana regiments. During the day, the
4emy came out of his works in front of Newton's division,

jit was handsomely repulsed by Wagner's and Kimball's
' t'igades.

I

Then followed another season of flanking and fighting,

. it^til Johnston formed a new and strong line with his left

jsting on Lost Mountain. On the 14th of June the fight-
ig began around Kenesaw, Lost and Pine Mountains.
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Johnston had chosen his position with his usual skill and
had strongly fortified it. Sherman was again compelled to

concentrate, and to concentrate in that country, heavily

wooded, cut by ravines and covered by hills, all fortified

and defended, was no slight task, and all Sherman's skill

was needed. Fighting for every inch gained the Union
troops continued to advance, gaining, slowly and with
heavy loss, positions nearer the Confederate line. Sher-

man again attempted to turn Johnston's flank, but that

wily General discovered it in time to check the dangerous i

movement. General Sherman at last determined to make
an assault on Kenesaw, and the 27th of June was fixed as

the time. The fighting for position had been going on for

several days, and many deeds of heroic fighting were wit-

nessed. One of the most gallant charges was made by the

Thirty-first Indiana, on June 21. On the afternoon of the

20th the advance of General Stanley had been checked by
the enemy occupying an intrenched hill in his front. That
night General Stanley told Colonel NefP, of the Thirty-first,

that he was to take that hill the next morning. During
the night Colonel Neff intrenched one company of his regi-

ment on a hill a short distance from the one he was as-

signed to capture the next morning. He moved forward
the remaining companies of his regiment and concealed
them at a point as close to the hill he was to assault as he

could, without attracting the attention of the enemy. At
6 o'clock in the morning, his intrenched company opened
fire on the enemy, attracting his attention. While thus en-

gaged in watching the single company, the rest of the regi-

ment dashed forward, and without firing a shot captured
every man on the hill. This clever work won from Gen-
erals Howard and Thomas the warmest words of praise for

Colonel ^eff and his gallant regiment.
The assault on the 27th failed after terrible slaughter,

but it again proved the tremendous fighting qualities of

the Union soldiers. In "Battles and Leaders," General 0.

O. Howard thus tells of one of the numerous battles fought
around Kenesaw Mountain:

"That night, the Ifith of June, Johnston again went
back to a new line, already prepared, just behind Mud
Creek. Our troops, being on the alert, followed at once

with great rapidity. Just where the old lines joined the
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new (for Johnston's right wing was unchanged), I saw a
feat the like of which never elsewhere fell under my ob-

servation. Baird's division, in a comparatively open field,

put forth a heavy skirmish line, which continued such a
rapid fire of rifles as to keep down a corresponding hostile

line behind its well-constructed trenches, while the picks

and shovels behind the skirmishers fairly flew, till a good
set of works was made four hundred yards distant from the
enemy's and parallel to it. One of my brigades (Harker's),

by a rush, did also a brave and unusual thing in capturing
an intrenched and well-defended line of the enemy's works
tmd taking thirtj^ defenders captives. Again, another
(Kirby's brigade), having lost Bald Hill in a skirmish, re-

Ifcook it by a gallant charge in line, under a hot fire of artil-

ery and infantry, and intrenched and kept it."

In Baird's division, thus complimented by General How-
ard, were the Tenth, Seventy-fourth, Seventy-fifth, Eighty-
feecond. Eighty-seventh and One Hundredth and First In-

[liana regiments, while the Thirty-first and Eighty-first

|vere with Kirby in the charge spoken of. In this wonder-
ul campaign from Chattanooga to Atlanta, divisions, and
I'ven brigades, were so often withdrawn from the corps to

jvhich they belonged, and assigned to some duty where
[heir presence was needed, that it is impossible to follow
|n detail the movements of regiments. Even the reports

Ire so meager in detail that they furnish but little informa-
iion to guide the writer of history. It was during one of

jhese numerous engagements around Kenesaw that the
l^onfederate General Bishop Polk was killed. A foot note

^ Lossing's "Civil War in America" says the shell that
filled General Polk was fired by William Atwell, of Alle-

iheny City, who belonged to Knopp's battery. This is a
listake. Polk was killed by a shell thrown from Simon-
pn's Indiana battery. Simonson was himself killed the
ext day.

Having failed in his assaults on Kenesaw, General Sher-
lan again resorted to his flank movements, and slowly,
ay by day, pressed Johnston farther back toward Atlanta,
n the 17th of July the Confederate authorities decided to
aange commanders and tactics. Hood was given com-
jiand of the army with orders to fight. In pressing his

ank movements Sherman had widely scattered his forces,
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the Armies of the Ohio and Tennessee being separated
from that of the Cumberland by many miles, and it was
this fact that led Hood to suddenly determine to break the
Army of the Cumberland. In its advance it had reached
Peach Tree Creek, a stream that was difficult to cross.

While in the act of crossing, Hood saw his opportunity.

This was on the 20th of July. Hood skillfully withdrew his
i

skirmishers, as if withdrawing from the position occupied
|

b}^ him, at the same time massing his forces screened by
j

deep woods. The first Federal divisions to cross the creek

threw forward their skirmishers, but found no enemy in

their front.

Suddenly, at 3 p. m., the Confederates, in dense masses,
l

rushed from the woods and fell upon Newton's division, at-
|

tacking him in front, while attempting to turn his left H

flank. With a part of his division Newton repulsed the
j

attack on his flank, while Wagner's and Blake's brigades,
|

after desperate fighting, drove the enemy from the front.

Immediately Blake's brigade changed front at right angles '

and engaged another Confederate division.

Never had the Army of the Cumberland been in greater
j

danger than it was on that afternoon of July 20. If the I

Confederates succeeded against Newton, the chances were
that Thomas's whole army would be driven back in disas- ,

ter. Next to Newton was Ward's division. A member of <

the Thirty-third Indiana had gone out far beyond the line,

when he saw the enemy advancing to interpose between
Ward and Newton. He hastened to inform Colonel John
Coburn, who commanded the brigade. The Colonel carried

the information to Ward and urged an advance. Ward re-

fused, saying he could not move without orders. Coburn
continuing to insist, Ward finally saixi he might advance
with his brigade and that of Colonel Benjamin Harrison.

Coburn saw that a hill in front would be the key to the po-

sition, and the two brigades made a rush for it. They
reached the summit just in time to assault and drive back
the enemy, the fighting being of the most desperate charac-

ter. Had it not been for this timely advance of Coburn
and Harrison, Hood would have pierced the lines of

Thomas, and a great disaster to the Army of the Cumber-
land would have resulted.

The battle soon involved Williams's division, of Hook-
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er's corps. At one time, when the attack on Williams was
progressing, the Twenty-seventh Indiana and the Forty-

sixth Pennsylvania checked the Confederate advance, seiz-

ing an important position and holding it the rest of the

day. Foiled in his first attempt to break the lines Hood
rested for a time, and then made a more determined effort

than ever, but was again foiled and driven back. General
Howard, in "Battles and Leaders," thus speaks of a part of

the battle of Peach Tree Creek:
"Hardee on the right, and Stewart on his left, in lines

that overlapped Newton's position, at 3 o'clock of the 20th
of July struck the blow. They came surging on through
the woods, down the gentle slope, with noise and fury like

Stonewall Jackson's men at Chancellorsville. As to our
men, some of them were protected by piles of rails, but the
most had not had time to barricade.

"Stewart's masses advanced successively from his right,

so Newton was first assailed. His rifles and cannon, firing

; incessantly and with utmost steadiness, soon stopped and
. repulsed the front attack; but whole battalions went far
' east of him into the gap before described. Thomas, be-
' hind the creek, was watching; he turned some reserved
' batteries upon those Confederate battalions, and fired his

! shells into the thickets that bordered the deep creek,
i sweeping the creek's valley as far as the cannon could
reach. This was sufficient; in his own w^ords, 'it relieved
'the hitch.' The hostile flankers broke back in confusion.

,
In succession, Ward, Geary, Williams and Palmer received

\
the oncoming waves, and though their flanks were shaken
in places, they each made a strong resistance, and soon
rolled the Confederates back, shattered and broken."

With Newton, as brigade commanders, were Generals^
Kimball and George D. Wagner, of Indiana, and the For-
itieth and Fifty-seventh Indiana regiments. With Ward
were two Indiana commanders of brigades. Colonels John
iCoburn and Benjamin Harrison, and their regiments, the
(Thirty-third and Seventieth, were in the thickest of the
jfighting. The Twenty-seventh was with Williams. Jeff.
iC. Davis commanded a division under Palmer, and Colonel
Scribner a brigade. Palmer's corps contained the follow-
ing Indiana organizations : Tenth, Twenty-second, Thirty-
seventh, Thirty-eighth, Forty-second, Seventy-fourth, Sev-

i

26—Vol. 2.
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enty-fifth, Eighty-second, Eighty-seventh, Eighty-eighth,

One Hundred and First regiments, and the Seventh and
Nineteenth batteries.

On the 22d of July Hood made another sortie from At-
lanta. He aimed, by a long detour, to throw Hardee on
the rear of McPherson, and roll up the Army of the Ten-
nessee. He was thwarted, and Hardee received a bitter de-

feat by one of those happy accidents that sometimes occur
in war. General Dodge had placed two of his divisions in

the rear of the Seventeenth corps. They were waiting the

order to move to a position on the left of Blair. Within
a very few minutes they would have been moving, and
would have left nothing between Hardee and the rear of

the Fifteenth and Seventeenth corps. Suddenly firing was
heard off to the southeast. Major W. H. Chamberlain, of

the Fifty-first Ohio, in "Battles and Leaders" thus de-

scribes what followed:

"He (Dodge) saw in an instant that something serious

was at hand. He gave General Fuller orders to form his

division immediately, facing southeastwardly, and galloped

off toward Sweeney's division. He had hardly reached
that command when Hardee's lines came tearing wildly

through the woods with yells of demons. As if by magic
Sweeney's division sprang into line. The two batteries of

artillery (Loomis's and Laird's) had stopped on command-
ing ground, and they were promptly in service. General
Dodge's quick eye saw the proper disposition to be made
of a portion of Colonel Hersey's brigade, and, cutting red

tape, he delivered the orders directly to the Colonels of the

regiments. The orders were executed instantly, and the

enemy's advance was checked.
"The battle of General Dodge's corps on this open

ground, with no works to protect the troops of either side,

was one of the fiercest of the war. General Dodge's troops

were inspired by his personal presence, for he rode directly

along the lines, and must have been a conspicuous target

for many a Confederate gun. His sturdy saddle horse was
worn out early in the afternoon, and it was replaced by an-

other. There was not a soldier that did not feel that he

ought to equal his General in courage, and no fight of the

war exhibited greater personal bravery on the part of an

entire command than was shown here. Nor can I restrain
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a tribute to the bravery of the enemy. We had an advant-

age in artillery, they in numbers. Their assaults were re-

pulsed only to be fearlessly renewed, until the sight of dead
and wounded lying in their way, as they charged again and
again to break our lines, must have appalled the stoutest

hearts. So persistent were their onslaughts that numbers
were made prisoners by rushing directly into our lines."

It was in this battle that General McPherson lost his

life. The Twenty-fifth Indiana was in Puller's division and
the Sixty-sixth in that of Sweeney. At the reunion of the
Army of the Tennessee, held in Indianapolis in November,
1901, General Dodge, who was President of the Associa-

tion, in speaking of this battle said that he deployed the
Sixty-sixth Indiana to hold the Confederates in check, and
so stoutly did they resist the enemy that afterward he had
hard work to convince the Confederate General that it was
only a regiment and not a brigade.

General Sherman had gradually flanked until he had
thrown nearly his whole army south of Atlanta. To meet
him Hood placed two corps of his army at Jonesboro.
It was determined to storm the position of the Confeder-

\

ates, and the troops of the Fourth corps were selected, and
I from these Morgan's division and two brigades under Gen-

j

eral Carlin were chosen for the assault. To these were

I

afterward added Este's brigade of Baird's division. At 5

I

p. m. the attack w^as quickly and vigorously made along the
:
whole battle front. Morgan's division carried its entire

front, and leaped the fortifications, using sword and bay-
ionet. A part of Este's brigade was also successful, the
Tenth Kentucky and Seventy-fourth Indiana gaining the
jintrenchments. Had the Fourth corps met with like suc-

cess it is probable that the whole of Hardee's command
jmight have been captured, but its movements were so de-

layed by the difficulties in getting through the underbrush,
that it was dark before it reached the front of the
lenemy. This was the most brilliant and successful as-

pault on fortified works during the whole war, and al-

jthough it failed of the entire success anticipated, it was the
only successful assault of the kind made by either army. A
strongly intrenched line was carried, and a thousand pris-
pners, eight guns and seven battle flags captured. In this
^rand achievement Indiana was represented by the Tenth,
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Thirty-eighth, Forty-second, Seventy-fourth and Eighty-

eighth regiments.

In making his movement to the south of Atlanta Sher-

man had left Slocum's corps to watch that city on the

north, and to take advantage of any movement of the

enemy. On the night of the 1st of September heavy ex-

plosions were heard. Early on the morning of the 2d Gen-
eral John Coburn, of Indiana, was ordered to make a re-

connoissance with his brigade. He soon found that the

city had been evacuated, and was met by the mayor, who
formally surrendered the place to him. A Lieutenant

Scott reported that the city had surrendered to him, and
one or two ofiScers in their reports gave him the credit he
had claimed. He was not even present with General Co-

burn when the surrender was made, being in another part

of the command, but had he been, the mayor would hardly
have surrendered to a lieutenant, when the commander of

a brigade was on the spot. The surrender was made to

General Coburn and to no one else.

Thus ended the great campaign which began four

months before. An Indiana regiment, the Thirty-third,

lost more men during the campaign than any other regi-

ment in Sherman's army, its loss in killed and wounded
being thirty-five killed and 307 wounded. Twenty-nine of

the wounded died, making a total death loss of fifty-four.



CHAPTER LIX.

THE CAMPAIGN IN THE EAST,

The Army of the Potomac, that noble army that had
fought so many bloody battles, was to begin a campaign
that was to have no pause until the final collapse of the re-

bellion. It was to begin the campaign under a new leader,

one who having once put his army in motion was not accus-

tomed to turning back. Just before Grant took active com-
mand. General Meade had reorganized the Army of the Po-
tomac, by reducing the number of corps. The different

corps were consolidated and numbered Second, Fifth and
Sixth. The Second was given to Hancock, the Fifth to War-
ren and the Sixth to Sedgwick. This reorganization also

enabled Meade to get rid of some officers who, from senior-

ity and not from merit, had obtained high commands. But
at the same time the army lost the services of some excel-

lent Generals. It was a new army to Grant, but after his

headquarters' flag was unfurled, it was not long until all

commanding officers knew that his brain alone would con-

trol all movements in future. He carefully mapped out his

plan, and then proceeded to its execution. It differed rad-

ically from all others that had been attempted or discussed.

McClellan, Burnside and Hooker had all aimed at the cap-

ture of Richmond, and Halleck's whole idea seemed to be
to capture towns and territory. On the other hand, Grant's

object always was the enemy's army. He cared little for

either towns or territory, if he could only capture or de-

stroy the armies of the South, knowing that if they were
destroyed he would have no trouble in occupying the

towns, and the territory would naturally revert to the

—405—
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Union. In another matter Grant was distinguished from
all who had preceded him. It mattered not who had been
in command, when a movement began the orders to those
in advance had been always to be "careful and not bring
on an engagement." Grant's orders, on the contrary, were
to fight at every opportunity. A story was told of Sheridan,
when he was in Tennessee, that on one occasion he tele-

graphed Halleck that he was confronted by a largely su-

perior force of the enemy. Halleck replied, telling Sheri-

dan to be careful and not bring on an engagement, to which
Sheridan pithily answered: "It is not me who wants to

bring on an engagement, but the other fellow." On another
occasion, when told to be careful and not bi-ing on a fight,

he answered that he had supposed he had been sent out to

fight, that that was what armies were organized and
\

equipped for. General Grant, in the first order to Meade
for the movement of the army, gave notice of the new de-

parture in methods. His instructions were whenever
an opportunity offered to attack the enemy to fight at once.

With the Army of the Potomac, when the campaign
opened, Indiana had four infantry regiments, and the right

j

wing of the Third cavalry. The Fourteenth regiment was
in Carroll's brigade of Gibbon's division, Hancock's corps,

and the Twentieth was in Ward's brigade of Birney's di

vision in the same corps; the Seventh and Nineteenth were

in Cutler's brigade of Wadsworth's division, Warren's
corps; the Third cavalry was in Chapman's brigade of Wil-

son's division. At midnight on the 3d of May, 1864, the

Army of the Potomac began crossing the Rapidan. War-
ren's corps crossed at Germanna Ford, preceded by Wil-

son's cavalry. The corps had hardly entered the famous Wil-

derness before it-divided. Griffin's division followed the cav-

alry toward Robertson's Tavern, while Crawford's, Wads-
worth's and Robinson's proceeded toward Old Wilderness

Tavern. Hancock crossed at Ely's Ford, and took the road

toward Chancellorsville. Sedgwick followed Warren.

Griffin first found the enemy, and pressed him back slow-

ly, Wadsworth going to his assistance. Crawford's di-

vision had the extreme left of the corps, being in advance.

The battle soon raged between Ewell's Confederate corps

and that of Warren. Griffin was forced back, losing two

guns. Wadsworth's division formed in line of battle with
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Cutler's brigade on the right. He struck the right wing of

Ewell. The woods were dense, and covered with a thick

undergrowth, so that it was impossible to move with celer-

ity, or to keep an alignment. The result was that a gap oc-

curred between Cutler and the brigade on his left. Into
this gap Ewell threw a strong force, taking Cutler in flank,

and soon the whole division was forced to fall back. Han-
cock was hurried forward, while Warren held Ewell in

check, at last succeeding in driving back his advanced
brigades. Hancock soon got his corps in line and joined in

the battle. Getty's division of Hancock's corps was in the
advance when it met a heavy force of the enemy, and Bir-

ney was sent to his assistance. A section of Rickett's bat-

tery lost so many men and horses that the guns were cap-

tured. Detachments of the Fourteenth Indiana and of the
Eighth Ohio were ordered to recapture the guns. Moving
forward with almost the swiftness of the wind, these two
small detachments drove the enemy from the captured
guns, and brought them back in triumph. Wadsworth
with his division was sent, late in the afternoon, to aid

Hancock, but the enemy withdrew and the fighting ceased
for the night.

At five o'clock the next morning Wadsworth, in pursu-
ance of orders, moved forward to the attack, and began
pressing back the enemy, who fought with his usual stub-

bornness. Wadsworth had two horses killed under him,
and had mounted his third, when word came from Hancock
that his left was yielding. Not long after this Wadsworth
was killed, and his division, being taken in flank, broke to

the rear. Cutler rallied his brigade near the Old Wilder-
ness Tavern. Longstreet having come up, the Confeder-
ates proved too strong for Hancock, and he was driven
back some distance. In all the annals of war there is noth-

ing found like the battle of the Wilderness, and its full

story ought to be read by every American, that he may
have a thorough knowledge of how Americans can and do
fight under the most adverse circumstances.

I

At one time during this terrible battle, the Confeder-

1
ates broke Hancock's line near the Brock Eoad, and the
Plank Road. It looked as if the whole Federal army was
about to be driven back once more, and another fatal de-

I feat added to those the Army of the Potomac had suffered.
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At this crisis of the battle General Carroll's brigade was
sent to make a charge on the advancing Confederates. It

hurled itself against the oncoming line with such force as
to drive back the enemj and restore the Union lines.

Having failed to break through the Wilderness and get
between Lee and Richmond, Grant resorted to a flank ,

movement which resulted in a series of engagements such
as possibly had not been seen before during the war.
Grant determined to sieze Spottsylvania, but Lee was
ahead of him, and when the Federals arrived they found
the enemy strongly intrenched, and for several days one
assault after another was made on the Confederate lines. i|

Grant had been feeling the Confederate lines, looking for
\

a weak place, and had determined that the only point
|

promising success in an assault was at a salient that was \

so situated that it could be reached by a ravine, and which I,

was then baptized with the name of the "Bloody Angle."
To make this assault, which all knew would be of a most

j

desperate character, Hancock's corps was selected. In
'

this corps were the Fourteenth and Twentieth Indiana reg-

iments, the former in Carroll's brigade of Gibbon's divis-
j

ion, and the latter in Ward's brigade of Birney's division.

The assault was made a little before daylight, and Han-
^

cock easily seized the salient, capturing several thousand
^

prisoners. The Confederates would not yield this impor-
\

tant position without a desperate effort to recover it, and

one assault after another was made, until the dead and .

wounded were piled high in every direction. All day long *

and until far into the night the fighting raged, but the
j

Federals clung to what they had won, and held it. The loss ^

was terrible on both sides. In all the fighting around and ij

in the "Bloody Angle," the Fourteenth and Twentieth

took part.

This was not the only fighting done in and around,:

Spottsylvania. It was a life and death grapple between'

Grant and Lee. If Grant succeeded Lee would be utterly

destroyed, as Grant would be between him and Richmond,

and Lee would have to fight outside of his intrenclnneuts,

when Grant with his superiority of numbers would easily j

crush him. It was of almost equal importance to Grant to

break through these impeding lines, for then he could fin

ish Lee, and then, in a short time, the war. So it is not to be
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wondered at that the Federals clung tenaciously to the
work of breaking Lee's lines, or that the Confederates,
with equal tenacity, clung to their defense. Lee's army
was Grant's object, and he was impressed with the idea
that if he could destroy Lee there would be little left of
the Confederacy, hence he struck here, there, anywhere,
with the hope that somewhere he would find a weak point
in the Confederate lines.

The battle of Laurel Hill was one of the desperate en-
gagements between Grant and Lee, and was fought on the
8th of May, while Grant was making his movement to gain
Spottsylvania. The Nineteenth Indiana was a part of
iCutler's, formerly Wadsworth's division, and in the same
jdivision, but in another brigade, was the One Hundred and
tPorty-third Pennsylvania. Captain De Lacy of that regi-

ment tells the following story:

"I was at that time Sergeant in Company A, 143rd
iPennsylvania Volunteers, and we were the right company
|and connected with the left of the Nineteenth Indiana; or,

in other words, the Nineteenth was on our right.

}
"The force of the last charge fell heavily on the Nine-

teenth, and pushed the men of that regiment back up the
islope of the ridge a short distance, probably thirty or forty

paces, although they continued their fire; but the color-

bearer of the Nineteenth did not move back, but manfully
held up his colors, although the Confederates had reached
to within thirty or forty steps of him. At that critical mo-
ment, the writer and George W. Engle, of Company A,
I43rd Pennsylvania, by permission of Major Charles M.
Conygham, then commanding the 143rd, went to the rescue
[)f the colors of the Nineteenth.
! "The position of the lines at the time was almost at

'ight angles, and we reached the color-bearer in less than
me minute; he was alone and down on one knee holding
[ip his flag. I went to his right, and George W. Engle to

[lis left. He was at the side of an old rail fence which was
tartly broken down, along which the regiment had been in

line. Soon after reaching him he ran his right arm high up,

impporting the flag, when a ball struck the staff and shat-

tered his arm. He partially fell back with the flag against

phe writer, who was on one knee by his side, at the same
:ime the flag falling over both of us. I assisted in raising
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him up to his knees; then he dropped his wounded arm to
the ground, and ran up his good arm and grasped the colors
firmly, while he fairly groaned with pain, but called out to
us: 'Stay with me, boys.' We told him to keep up the flag,

we would stay with him; and we did, and used our guns
the very best we could.

"It was one of the hottest locations I ever got into; the
enemy, not thirty steps in our front, lying down in a little

depression in the field. We could see their ramrods glisten

every time they turned them to load their guns. For fifteen

or twenty minutes this was the actual condition, though
the regiment continued to fire, and other troops that had
been rallied and brought up took part and made it so hot

that the enemy made a break for the woods. Very manyi
of them were killed or wounded. !

"At about this time the men of the Nineteenth closed in

on their colors and we started for the One Hundred and
Forty-third, which was not over fifty yards to the left. No
braver man than that color bearer ever lived."

It was a brave act for Sergeant De Lacy, and his com-

rade Engle, and they deserved medals for it, if they never'

received them.
While these battles were being fought around Spottsyl-1

vania, Sheridan moved off with his cavalry corps to makej
that wonderful raid around Richmond. With him was the

'

right wing of the Third Indiana cavalry, and one of his

brigades was commanded by General George H. ChapmanJ
an Indiana man. Sheridan fought the Confederate cav-j

airy and defeated them, and then fought the cavalry aa-^

sisted by infantry and again won a decided victory. In allj

the fighting of the cavalry corps the Third Indiana bore a

conspicuous part.

Not being able to break through Lee's lines at Spottsyl-

vania. Grant began a series of flank movements which final-

ly brought him in front of Petersburg, but he did not ar-

rive there without one or more battles, the bloodiest being,

at Cold Harbor, in which the Seventh, Fourteenth, Nine-J

teenth and Twentieth Indiana regiments took part. At
Petersburg Grant again found Lee in his front, behind al-

most impregnable breastworks, and a siege began which
lasted for many months, with fighting almost every day.

Leaving Grant in front of Petersburg, let us follow the
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story of another campaign, in which Indiana troops bore
Ian honorable part. It will be remembered that one part
:of General Grant's comprehensive plan was to move an
iarmy from Shenandoah Valley on toward Richmond, while
me was holding Lee fast. This army was under the com-
jmand of General Hunter. To watch it and operate against
jit there was a Confederate force under Early. Hunter was
'defeated, and was forced to retreat up the Kanawha Val-
|ley, leaving Baltimore and Washington uncovered. Lee
[thought he saw his opportunity, either to capture Washing-
;ton or to compel Grant to let go his hold on Petersburg,
just as he had compelled the withdrawal of McClellan from
[the Peninsula two j^ears before.

Lee rapidly reinforced Early and sent him on an inva-

sion of Maryland. Sigel was at Martinsburg with quite a
force, but he soon fell back, crossing into Maryland. A
l;housand wild rumors were soon flying through the coun-
[;ry. Before Early's advance fled a frightened host of refu-

!|ees. Sigel sent word to Halleck, in Washington, of the
advance of the enemy, but that officer refused to believe it

tvas anything more than a raiding party. The information
i'eached Grant, and he notified Halleck that he could send^

tin army corps to Washington, if necessary, but Halleck re-

blied that it was not necessary. At that time Washington
jvas wholly defenseless, there being but a few hundred
poops in the city.

General Lew Wallace, of Indiana, was in command of
he Department of Baltimore. He had one regiment of sea-
foned volunteers, and a few hundred one hundred day men,
[lumbering all told only about 2500. With these he moved
put to Monocacy Junction, knowing that time w^as all im-
portant to save Washington. There he was joined, in the
[fternoon, by one brigade of Ricketts's division of the Sixth
^rmy Corps, and skirmished with the enemy in front of
'Frederick. That night General Ricketts came up with his
ther brigade. Wallace now had about 7000 men, and he
.etermined to resist Early's advance. He disposed of his
Toops so as to guard the roads to Washington and Baltic
lore. Early on the morning of July 9, the Confederates
ssaulted the lines of Wallace, but were driven back. The
attle continued until about 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
hen Wallace, seeing that he was outflanked, slowly with-
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drew. So stubborn was the fighting that Early did not ad-

vance again until late on the afternoon of the 10th, having
been delayed more than thirty hours.

As the advance of Early reached the outskirts of Wash-
ington the remaining divisions of the Sixth corps, that had
been hurried forward from City Point by Grant, debarked
from the steamers. They were hastened to the front and
AVashington was secure. In his report General Grant
gave the credit of saving Washington to Wallace, and re-

peats the same more at length in his "Memoirs."
Early remained in the valley, and great confusion ex-

isted at Washington until Grant sent Sheridan to take

command. To Sheridan's command was added the Nine-

teenth corps, which had been brought around from Texas.

In this corps were the Eighth, Eleventh and Eighteenth In-

diana regiments. The right wing of the Third Indiana
cavalry, and the Seventeenth battery, were already in the'

valley. Sheridan began the work of organizing his army
for an active campaign, his orders being to drive the Con-

federates from the valley, and then make it impossible for

them to return. By the 19th of September Sheridan was
ready, and then began a most remarkable campaign, with;

a series of wonderful victories. On September 19 he met
Early in force near Winchester, and by night had defeated

him, capturing most of his cannon and supplies, with sev-

eral thousand prisoners. The next morning Sheridan
pushed forward in hot pursuit. In this opening fight of

the campaign, the Eighth, Eleventh and Eighteenth regi-

ments, and the right wing of the Third cavalry, with the

Seventeenth battery, took part. General Emory, who com-

manded the Nineteenth corps, in his report thus speaks of a

part of that battle:

"Grover's division was placed in line of battle, on the

right of the Sixth corps, and Dwight's division was placed

en echelon on the right of Grover's. Not many minutes!

elapsed before receiving orders to charge the enemy. I;

ordered Grover's division to charge, holding Dwight's in

reserve. The charge was made with great bravery, dis-

persing the enemy's first line, but this first success seemed
to throw our men off their guard, and gave them too much
confidence, and they rushed, without orders, with impetu-

osity upon the second line of the enemy, which had the pro-
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tection of woods and stone walls, and they met with a
bloody repulse." The Eleventh and Eighteenth Indiana
regiments were in this charge, and Colonel Dan Macauley,
3f Indiana, commanded a brigade in Grover's division.

On the 22d of September Sheridan again defeated
Early, driving him from a strongly intrenched position at

Fisher's Hill. Sheridan gave the enemy no rest, but pur-

sued until it seemed as if Early could not again take the of-

fensive. Sheridan then returned to Cedar Creek to recu-

Derate his men. On the 19th of October occurred one of the
aaost remarkable battles in the world's history. While
Sheridan was temporarily absent, the Confederates, sud-

ienly and without warning, sprang upon the Federals, and
^oon had them in rapid retreat, after losing nearly all their

yuns. Sheridan was at Winchester. He rapidly rode to

he front, re-formed his defeated troops, and before the sun
vent down crushed Early, recapturing the cannon lost in

he morning, and taking more than twenty pieces from the
nemy. Sheridan had hardly re-formed his line when the
^nemy again came rushing forward. Of his repulse, and
he final charge by the Union troops. General Emory, in his

•Narrative" says:

"Very soon the pickets came in, quickly followed by the
;nemy's infantry. Our first line (Grover's division) then
,ose up en masse and delivered their fire, and the enemy
disappeared. There was not the sound of a musket or gun
or twenty minutes following. The first division was de-

ployed on the right of the second, and the charge com-
iaenced. The enemy resisted at every fence and ditch and
ther obstacle with great bravery, but still the line swept
n."

When Sheridan got through with Early he no longer
jad an army, but as a solitary fugitive, followed by a few
[avalrymen, he left the valley. In all the fights of this
ampaign the Indiana troops took a part. This remarka-
ile campaign re-elected President Lincoln. Never after-

1/ard was there an organized force of the Confederates in
he Shenandoah valley.

Before resuming the story of the greater campaign, let
s refer briefly to one or two expeditions of lesser import-
nce, but in which Indiana troops bore a distinguished
art. When Sherman began his Atlanta campaign he left
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a force at Chattanooga and another at Memphis, to watch
guerrillas and protect the railroads leading to the North.

The force at Memphis was under command of General
Washburne. His special mission was to look after For-

rest. About the 1st of June, 18G1, Washburne sent out an

expedition under command of General Sturgis. On the-

10th of June it was learned that Forrest was in a well-

chosen position a few miles in front of Sturgis. With
Sturgis were the Ninety-third infantry and Seventh car-

alry, and the Sixth and Fourteenth Indiana batteries.

The cavalry of Sturgis's command were in advance. The
ground was not suited for that branch of the service, and

the Seventh Indiana was dismounted and formed in a piece'

of woods. The Fourteenth Indiana batteryj^pened the fight-

on the part of the Federals, and shelled the advancing Con-

federates. The Confederates made several charges on the

line of the Seventh Indiana, but that gallant regiment was
able to hold its ground. At one time it came to a hand-to-

hand fight, with clubbed carbines. Then the Seventh did

deadly work with revolvers. When the battle opened, the

infantry was several miles in the rear, but hastened for-

ward as fast as the wretched condition of the roads would!

permit. General Greirson, who commanded the cavalry,,

rode back to hurry forward the infantry. The First regi-

ment he met was the Ninety-third Indiana. He told the

Colonel that his line could not hold longer than twenty;

minutes. "We will be there in that time," replied the gal-i

lant Colonel, and he and his men dashed forward, going;

into line of battle almost on the run. As they formed they;

were approached by a regiment wearing Federal uniforms

and carrying the Union flag. This was a favorite dodg<

with Forrest. Supposing them to be what they purported

to be, the Ninety-third let them approach to within a short

distance. Then the pretended friends poured a deadly fire

into the Ninety-third, killing and wounding sixty-five at^

that one volley, the Lieutenant-Colonel and Adjutant being-

among the number.
The infantry coming up by piecemeal, Forrest was able

to hurl his masses upon them and defeat them in detail

The defeat soon became a rout, and Sturgis lost all hi>

train and many of his guns. General Grierson compli
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mented the Seventh Indiana cavalry in the following

terms

:

i

"Your General congratulates you upon your noble con-

duct during the late expedition. Fighting against over-

jwhelming numbers, under adverse circumstances, your
Iprompt obedience to orders and unflinching courage, com-
bianding the admiration of all, made even defeat almost ^
pictory. For hours on foot, you repulsed the charges of

pe enemy's infantry, and, again, in the saddle, you met his

bavalry, and turned his assaults into confusion. Your
fieroic perseverance saved hundreds of your fellow-sol-

aiers from capture. You have been faithful to your hon-
orable reputation, and have fully justified the confidence

jind merited the high esteem of your commander."



CHAPTER LX.

FRANKLIN AND NASHVILLE

We left Sherman and his army at the capture of Atlan-

ta after four months of almost constant marching and

fi4tin<r. The losses, however, had not been very heavy

Sherman had Atlanta, but the Confederate army had not

been destroyed, and was about as strong numerically as at

the beginning of the campaign. Giving up Atlanta, Hood

had formed the bold plan of striking northward, hoping to

compel Sherman to follow him, thus drawing him away

from the heart of the Confederacy. He also indulged m the

pleasing idea that he could carry the war to the Ohio

River, and perhaps across that stream into either Ohio or

Indiana. For some davs the object of Hood remained un-

certain to Sherman, but that General disposed Ins troops

to checkmate whatever the movement might portend. Hood

displaved a good deal of generalship in cloaking his move-

ments; and finallv reached Snake Creek Gap on his way to

the North, without Sherman being able to do much more

than follow him. ,

Preparatorv to his contemplated move on Tennessee ana

the North, Hood had ordered Forrest to make a raid witii

a large force on Sherman's communications. On the i-rt or

September Forrest appeared before Athens. There he cap-

tured about five hundred men of the garrison and biirnea

the stores. Half an hour later the Eighteenth ^lichigan

and the One Hundred and Third Ohio also surrendered.

This was Forrest's last success. He found that the l;efier-

als wore preparing to meet and crush him, so he diviaen

his forces. He sent Buford with 4000 men to Huutsville,

—416—
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which he threatened, but the Federal commander could not

be frightened. On the 2d of October Buford appeared be-

fore Athens, which had been re-garrisoned by the Seventy-

third Indiana. Buford thought he would have an easy vic-

tory, and on the refusal of Lieutenant Colonel Shade, of the

Seventy-third, to surrender, he assaulted the works several

times, but was repulsed each time with heavy loss. Forrest
finally escaped and crossed the Tennessee River, having
wholly failed in accomplishing the object of his expedi-

tion.

Sherman followed Hood with his whole army, having
first sent Thomas to Chattanooga to organize the forces

there to intercept the Confederates. Sherman had long
contemplated breaking away from his base and making a
march to the sea, and he now determined to follow out that
plan. To assist Thomas he sent the Fourth corps, under
Stanley, and the Army of the Ohio, under Schofleld. Ta
these were to be added the troops at Chattanooga and
Nashville, and A. J. Smith was ordered with his corps from
Missouri. To Thomas was assigned the task of destroying
Hood, v\^hile Sherman was to pierce the heart of the Con-
federacy.

With his usual energy Sherman began preparations for
his great march to the sea. He weeded out of command aH
worthless regimental and company officers, and rapidly ac-

cumulated at Atlanta the stores he would need, limiting
the supply almost wholly to ammunition, expecting to live

|off the country through which he w^ould march. When all

jwas ready he destroyed Atlanta, and with 60,000 chosen
troops began one of the most remarkable marches known in

military history. With him on this march were the follow-
ing Indiana organizations:

Fifteenth Corps (Logan)

—

C. R. Woods's division. Twelfth regiment in the brigade
)f W. B. Wood; Thirty-seventh and One Hundredth in Cat-
erson's brigade. Hazen's division. Eighty-third in Wells's
)rigade; Ninety-ninth in Oliver's brigade. Smith's division,
^^rty-eighth and Fifty-ninth in Clark's brigade. Corse's di-
vision, Sixty-sixth in Rice's brigade.

27-Vol. 2.
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Seventeenth Corps (Blair)

—

Mower's division, Twenty-fifth in Tillotson's brigade.

G. A. Smith's division, Twenty-third and Fifty-third in

Pott's bi'igade. Fifty-eighth as Pontoniers.

Fourteenth Corps (Davis)

—

Carlin's division. Forty-second and Eighty-eighth in

Hobart's brigade; Thirty-eighth in Miles's brigade. Mor-
gan's division: Twenty-second and one company of Thirty-

seventh, in Fearing's brigade. Baird's division. Eighty-

j

second in Hunter's brigade; Seventy-fifth, Eighty-seventh fl

and One Hundred and First, in Gleason's brigade; Seven-J

ty-fourth in Este's brigade. Nineteenth battery.

Twentieth Corps (Williams)

—

Baird's division, Seventieth, Harrison's brigade; Thirty-,,

third and Eighty-fifth, *Dustin's brigade; Eighth cavalryJ
left wing of Third cavalry in Jordan's brigade.

Sherman so spread out his army as to utterly confuse!

the Confederates and they never could tell just where he

would strike. So well was the time marked that at every
^

stage of the march from the start until the sea was reached

.

every wing of his army was at the appointed place at the»|

appointed hour. There was little or no fighting done ex-'

cept by the cavalry on the flanks.

By the 13th of December Sherman had Savannah prac-

tically under siege, and on the afternoon of that day Gen-
eral Hazen's division assaulted and captured Fort McAllis-

ter. In this assault the Eighty-third and Ninety-ninth In-

diana regiments took part. On the 20th of December the

Union forces entered Savannah, and Sherman's great

march was a success.

Now let us turn and see what Thomas and Hood were
doing. It will be remembered that the Twenty-third and
the Fourth corps were sent back to operate under Thomas.
At Nashville was a large force of dismounted cavalry, and
General Thomas bent all his energies to secure mounts for

these and put them in serviceable order. General A. J.

Smith was ordered to hurry forward from Missouri, but he

had many and long marches to make before he could reach

railway or steamboat transportation. General Thomas
sought to concentrate all his forces in the immediate vicin
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ity of Nashville, but at the same time to delay Hood's ad-

vance as long as possible. A number of severe engagements

took place between detached portions of the two forces,

and at one time the Twenty-third corps was in very danger-

ous proximit}^ to Hood's army, and was only saved by the

generalship of General Schofleld.

It was a race between Hood and Schofield for Harpeth
River. Schofleld skilfully withdrew his army from Spring
Hill in the night time and thus gained some miles on Hood.
The Fourth corps under Wood reached the river at Frank;
lin, hastily repaired the bridge, crossed the trains, and
then took position to cover the crossing of the Twenty-third
corps. Wagner's division of the Fourth corps was acting as
rear guard. When the Twenty-third corps, under Cox,
reached Franklin, it was ordered to take position south
of the river. It formed a line with Stiles's brigade
on the extreme left, holding the line between the river and
the Lewisburg turnpike. Casement's brigade came next,
jthen Moore's brigade, then Reilly's, then Strickland's,

the extreme right being held by Kimball's division

of the Fourth corps. One brigade of Wagner's division,

that of Opdycke, was in reserve in the works. The other
two, Conrade's and Lane's, were posted some distance in

the front, with orders to hold until the enemy developed
liis strength, and then retire inside the works. General
W^agner, however, gave orders to his brigade commanders
:o fight to the bitter end. This came very near causing a
'peat disaster to the Union troops.
'. The battle of Franklin was one of the most destructive
jluring the war, for the numbers engaged, and displayed an
)bstinate courage on the part of the Confederates seldom
;een, and an equal persistency on the part of the Federals.'
lood lost more in killed at Franklin than Grant did at
?hiloh; than McClellan did in his seven days of fighting on
he Peninsula; than Burnside at Fredericksburg, Hooker
jit Chancellorsville, or Rosecrans at Stone's River, and
iiearly as many as Grant at Cold Harbor. The battle was
eculiarly destructive of General oflflcers, the Confederates
osing thirteen killed or wounded. General Schofield was
a command, but the fighting was done directly under the
ommand of General J. D. Cox, except that done by the
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cavalry. On the Union side the fighting was nearly all done

by the Twenty-third corps, and Wagner's and Kimball's

divisions of Wood's Fourth corps.

It was late in the afternoon when the Confederates ad-

vanced to the attack, and when they did advance it was in

strono- lines. Wagner's two brigades, instead of retiring,

opened a vigorous musketry fire, which checked the enemy

for a short time, but the long Confederate line soon out-

flanked the two brigades, and then with a rush they were

hurled from their position and driven toward the Union

lines For a while the Federals behind the works could

not fire on the advancing foe, as they were masked by

the two retreating brigades. The two brigades rushed

throuo-h the lines, followed by the Confederates, and it;

looked as if the battle was lost to the Union, as their line;

had been pierced. It will be remembered that Opdyckes,

brio-ade of Wagner's division was in reserve inside of the

lines Quick as a flash its gallant commander ordered a'

charo-e, and with a wild hurrah the men sprang upon the

foe, drove them back and restored the line. This break m'

the line occurred about the center. The Confederates ad-;

vanced again to the assault, this time falling on Stiles's bn-'

gade, which was on the extreme left. He had formed his

men with the Slxtv-third, One Hundred and Twentieth and

One Hundred and' Twenty-eighth Indiana regiments m the

front line. On his right was Casement's brigade, with the

Sixty-fifth and One Ilundred and Twenty-fourth Indiana

and the Sixty-fifth Illinois in the front line.

The Confederate line of battle was in three divisions

each division formed with two brigades in front and one

brigade in reserve. The One Hundred and Twentieth Indi

ana, holding the extreme left of Stiles's line, was sharpl.i

recurved along a railroad cut, which was quite deep. Th(

ren-iraent was exposed to an enfilading fire of both smal

arms and artillerv, but it held its place firmly, and couU;

not be shaken. Tlie center of Stiles's line was protected b;

a tliornv hedge, which the enemy found impassable. Th(

first assault of the enemy met with a bloody repulse. Th.;

second line reached the front of the One Hundred an(

Twentv-eio-hth Indiana, placed their colors on the parapet

and climbed over it. The color bearer was shot down, an(
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the men who had climbed over were captured. The Con-
federate reserves renewed the action twice, but at last

gave it up. At the end of an hour from the opening of
the fight the front (Stiles's line) was clear of the enemy.

The fighting on the line of Casement's brigade was sim-
ilar to that on Stiles, but his line was a straight one, and
jno one regiment was exposed more than another. The ex-

itreme flanking company on the right (a company from the
[Sixty-fifth Indiana) was armed with repeating rifles, and
[did most excellent service. The Confederates assaulted
basement's line again and again, but were driven back with
iterrible slaughter. Four Confederate brigades had as-

saulted two of the Federals and were repulsed without the
[Federals being compelled to call upon their reserves. Next
;to the right of Casement was the brigade of Moore. In his
front line were the Eightieth and One Hundred and Twen-
ty-ninth Indiana regiments.

When the two retreating brigades of Wagner broke
ithrough the line, a part of Strickland's brigade, which was
an the right of Moore, gave way. This uncovered Moore's
?ight and placed him in a dangerous position, but the cour-
age and determination of the Federals were equal to the
occasion, and they held their line fighting hand-to-hand
pver the parapet. The center of the brigade was occu-

lted by a small detachment of raw recruits from the One
hundred and Eighty-third Ohio, and in the pressure they
^ave way. Moore hurried two companies of the Eightieth
fndiana from the extreme right, and drove the Con-
federates back, making good the gap. This temporary
mccess of the enemy at the center of Moore's line

mcouraged them and they renewed their efforts. They
nade a bold dash to capture the flag of the One Hundred
md Twenty-ninth Indiana, and actually grasped the flag,

i)ut they were shot down and the coveted flag retained,

his was just before the two companies of the Eightieth
ndiana reached the line and filled the gap. To the right of
[Juger's division came that of Kimball. In this division oc-

cupying the front line were the Ninth, Thirtieth and Eigh-
|y-fourth Indiana in Grose's brigade; the Thirty-first in

itirby's brigade, and the Thirty-fifth in Whittaker's. The
flighty-first occupied the second line of Kirby's brigade. In
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front of Grose's brigade there was a sharp fight for a short
time, but the division was not generally engaged.

While this fighting of the infantry was going on, the
cavalry had an equally sharp battle. Of this cavalry fight

General James H. Wilson, in "Battles and Leaders," gives

the following account:
"One important circumstance connected with this bat-

tle has been persistently dwarfed or neglected altogether

by historians. Simultaneously with Hood's infantry as-

sault his cavalry under Chalmers advanced to the attack,

driving back Croxton and his pickets from the Lewisburg
turnpike to the north side of the Harpeth River, where
Hatch, Johnson and Harrison's troopers had been disposed

so as to cover and watch the fords and protect the left and
rear of Schofield's army. Realizing the importance of hold-

ing this position, as soon as the rebel cavalrymen had made
their appearance on the north side of the river, which prop-

erly formed a real line of defense for the Union army, I or-

dered Hatch and Croxton to charge with vigor, and drive

the enemy into the river, if possible, while Harrison, with

Capron's old brigade, would look well to the left and rear.

The field was broken by hills, covered with woods and small

clearings not especially unfavorable to mounted men, but|

the occasion was a grave one. It indicated either the ad-

vance of Hood's whole army, as at Duck River, or a turning

movement by his cavalry; and in either case, from the fact'

that the National infantry and artillery were still on the

south side of the river, it was absolutely necessary for their

safety that my orders should be carried out to the letter.

My subordinate commanders dismounted every man that!

could be spared, and went in with a rush that was irresist-;

ible. The fight was at first somewhat desultory, but toward

the middle of the afternoon it became exceedingly sharp.

The enemy's troopers fought with their accustomed gal-

lantry, but the Union cavalrymen, outnumbering their an-

tagonists for the first time, and as skilfully directed, swept

everything before them. So closely did they press the en-

emy that they drove them into the water wherever thej;'

reached it. No time was allowed them to find the fords, and

no rest was given them till the last man was driven to the

south side of the river."

In this gallant fight were the Sixth, Ninth, Tenth, Elev-
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enth, Twelfth and Thirteenth Indiana cavalry regiments.
Thus ended the battle of Franklin, which was the stagger-

ing blow to Hood. That night General Schofield withdrew
his army and joined General Thomas at Nashville. Hood
followed on and encamped around Nashville, placing
Thomas in a sort of siege as it were. General Thomas was
not ready to strike the finishing blow and great uneasiness
was felt at the North on account of his delay, but finally,

when the blow was delivered. Hood's army practically

ceased to be. The battle of Nashville is worthy an extend-
ed notice in any history dealing with the events of the war,
but especially in any history of Indiana, as its troops bore
a distinguished part. The battle was fought on the 15th
and 16th of December, 1864. In this battle were the fol-

lowing Indiana organizations:

Fourth Corps (Wood)

—

Kimball's division, Kirby's brigade. Thirty-first and
Eighty-first infantry; Whittaker's brigade, Thirty-fifth;

Grose's brigade, Ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-sixth (one com-
pany), and Eighty-fourth. Elliott's division, Lane's brigade,
Fortieth and Fifty-seventh. Beatty's division, Streight's

brigade, Fifty-first; Kneffier's brigade, Seventy-ninth and
Eighty-sixth, Twenty-fifth battery.

Twenty-third Corps (Schofield)

—

Couch's division, Cooper's brigade. One Hundred and
Thirtieth; Moore's brigade, Eightieth and One Hundred
and Twenty-ninth; Mehringer's brigade. Ninety-first and
One Hundred and Twenty-third, Fifteenth battery. Cox's
division. Casement's brigade, Sixty-fifth and One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth; Stiles's brigade. Sixty-third, One Hun-
dred and Twentieth and One Hundred and Twenty-eighth;
[Twenty-third battery.

JA. J. Smith's Corps

—

i
McArthur's division, McMillen's brigade, Ninety-third,

parrard's division, Morris's brigade. Eighty-ninth and
Ninth battery; Gilbert's brigade, Third battery; Wolfe's
brigade. Fifty-second.

Wilson's Cavalry Corps

—

Hatch's division, Stewart's brigade, Eleventh. John-
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son's division, Biddle's brigade, Sixth. Knipe's division,

Hammond's brigade. Ninth and Tenth; Johnson's brigade,
Twelfth and Thirteenth.

Steedman's division, Grosvenor's brigade, Sixty-eighth
regiment and Twentieth battery.

On December 15 Thomas was ready, and opened the
fight with a detachment of General Steedman's troops, in

which were the Sixty-eighth Indiana regiment and Twen-
tieth battery. This detachment assaulted the enemy's
works between the turnpike and the Nashville and Chatta-
nooga railroad. Being exposed to a severe fire, the troops
were withdrawn. The charge was so gallantly made that

General Hood was deceived as to its ultimate aim, and
drew troops from his center and left to give strength to

his endangered flank. Now the real battle began in earn-

est. McArthur's division of Smith's corps moved forward
with resistless force. Before them was a detached earth-

work covering four guns, dominated by a stronger work off

to the right. Hatch's division of dismounted cavalry was
ready to co-operate with McArthur in assaulting the works.
It was not long until both works were in the hands of the

exulting Unionists.

Schofield and Smith now moved forward in unison, and
.

General Wolfe's brigade captured the works on the left.

!

General Schofield was trying to work around so as to con-
\

trol one of the two remaining linos of retreat available to
j

Hood, and carried a series of hills. The charge was made '

by Cooper's brigade of Couch's division. As Cooper was

;

moving to assault the hills, a heavy force of the enemy ap-

peared in his rear. General Couch sent Mehringer's brig-'

ade to hold the Confederates until Doolittle's and Case-

ment's brigades could come to his help. The fighting was

most severe, and lasted until after dark.

The strongest position in front of the Fourth corps was

!

Montgomery Hill, an irregular cone rising to a hight of'

about one hundred feet. The approaches were covered with

abatis and sharpened stakes firmly planted in the ground.

Beatty's division was called upon to furnish the assault-

ing column. Colonel Post's brigade was to lead. The

charge was gallantly made and entirely successful. Later

General Wood engaged the enemy with his entire corps,

and ordered General Kimball to charge with his whole di-
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vision. The division, cheering as it moved, rapidly ascend-
ed the hill and leaped over the works, capturing several
pieces of artillery and a large number of prisoners. So far
everything had been in favor of the Federals. They had
captured every position assaulted and taken a large num-
ber of prisoners, seventeen cannon and hundreds of small
arms. The cavalry had been equally successful, and had
gained the rear of Hood's lines.

General Thomas determined to renew the fight the next
day, if Hood remained in position, or to rapidly pursue,
should he retreat. The movement on the 16th was begun
by the Fourth corps, followed speedily by General Smith.
Hood's lines, on the morning of the 16th, were along the
Brentwood hills. These hills rise to about three hundred
and fifty feet above the surrounding country, and consist

of two ranges. Overton Hill was intrenched around the
northern slope and the approaches were obstructed by
abatis. The position was exceedingly strong, and was de-

fended by a heavy force. It was determined to assault this

position, and Post's brigade was to lead, supported by
Streight. Grosvenor's brigade, and Thompson's brigade of

colored troops of Smith's corps, were to co-operate. At 3
o'clock the assaulting column moved up the steep ascent.

The leading men reached the parapets, and a few gained
the works, but the fire of the enemy's reserves was so de-

structive that both attacking lines were driven back with
heavy loss.

The advance on the right soon followed the attack on
Overton Hill. It was the crisis of the battle. McMillen's
brigade of McArthur's division was to ascend from the
west side, while the other brigades were to attack in fron^

when he should be half way up to the summit. The follow*

ing account of the charge is given in the story of Hood's
invasion of Tennessee, in "Battles and Leaders," written
by Colonel Henry Stone, a member of the staff of General
Thomas, and is given here because the Ninety-third Indi-

ana was one of the leading regiments in McMillen's brig-

ade:

"General Thomas, who had been making a reconnois-
sance, had no sooner reached Schofield's front than Gen-
eral McArthur, who commanded one of Smith's divisions,

impatient at the long waiting, and not wanting to spend a
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second night on the rocky hill he was occupying, told Smith
that he could carry the high hill in front of Couch—the
same that Couch himself had told Schofield he could carry

—and would undertake it unless forbidden. Smith silently

acquiesced, and McArthur set to work. Withdrawing Mc-
Millen's (his right) brigade from the trenches, he marched

,

it by the flank in front of General Couch's position, and
with orders to the men to fix bayonets, not to fire a shot,

and neither to halt nor cheer until they had gained the

enemy's works, the charge was sounded. The gallant bri-

gade, which had served and fought in every part of the

northwest, moved swiftly down the slope, across the nar-

row valley, and began scrambling up the steep hillside, on

the top of which was the redoubt, held by Bate's division,

and mounted also with Whitworth guns. The bravest on-

lookers held their breath as those gallant men steadily and

silently approached the summit, amid the crash of musket-
ry and the boom of the artillery. In almost the time it has

taken to tell the story they gained the works, their flags

were wildly waving from the parapet, and the unmistaka-

ble cheer, 'the voice of the American people,' as General

Thomas called it, rent the air. It was an exultant moment;
but this was only a part of the heroic work of that after-

noon. While McMillen's brigade was preparing for this

,

wonderful charge, Hatch's division of cavalry dismounted,

had also pushed its way through the woods and had gained

the tops of two hills tliat commanded the rear of the ene^
'

my's works. Here, with incredible labor, they had dragged

by hand two pieces of artillery, and, just as McMillen be-j

gan his charge, these opened on the hill where Bate was,

up the opposite slope of which the infantry were scram-

bling. At the same time Coon's brigade, of Hatch's divfa-t

ion, with resounding cheers charged upon the enemy and

poured such volleys of musketry from their repeating rifles

as I have never heard equaled. Thus beset on both sides,,

Bate's people broke out of the works, and ran down thei;

hill toward their right and rear as fast as their legs could

;

carry them. It was more like a scene in a spectacular

drama than a real incident in war. The hillside in front,

still green, dotted with the boys in blue swarming up the]

slope; the dark background of high hills beyond; the lower-

ing clouds; the waving flags; the smoke slowly rising

^
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through the leafless tree tops and drifting across the val-
leys; the wonderful outburst of musketry; the ecstatic
[cheers; the multitude racing for life down into the valley

I

below—so exciting was it all, that the lookers-on instinct-
lively clapped their hands, as at a brilliant and successful
[transformation scene, as indeed it was. For, in those few
jminutes, an army was changed into a mob, and the whole
[Structure of the rebellion in the Southwest, with all its

[possibilities, was utterly overthrown. As soon as the other
^divisions farther to the left saw and heard the doings on
jtheir right, they did not wait for orders. Everywhere, by a
jcommon impulse, they charged the works in front, and car-

fried them in a twinkling. General Edward Johnson and
nearly all his division and artillery were captured. Over
the very ground where, but a little while before. Post's as-

isault had been repulsed, the same troops now charged with
resistless force, capturing fourteen guns and one thousand
prisoners. Steedman's colored brigades rallied and brought
in their share of prisoners and other spoils of war. Every-
where the success was complete."

I

The Eleventh Indiana cavalry was in Hatch's division,

[which captured the two hills referred to. It was Beatty's
iiivision which led in the second assault on Overton Hill,

i^nd in the assaulting party were the Fifty-first, Seventy-
jQinth and Eighty-sixth Indiana regiments. Hood began a
l^apid retreat, followed by the Fourth corps until late at

[light. The pursuit was continued by the cavalry. The
^tory of this pursuit is thus graphically told by General
James H. Wilson, the cavalry commander, in "Battles and
[leaders :"

I

"Pressed on all sides, and perceiving that further re-

sistance was futile if not impossible, the Confederates
Droke and fled in confusion from the field, leaving all their

irtillery and many prisoners to fall into our hands. The
cavalrymen had, however, become separated from their

lorses by an unusual distance, and although the latter

Ivere hurried forward as rapidly as possible, and Croxton,
iyho was the most available, was ordered to mount and
imsh without delay through Brentwood, to be followed by
[latch and Hammond as soon as they could mount, it had,

jecome so dark before they were well under way in pur-

uit that the men could scarcely see their horses' ears. It
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was a rainy and disagreeable night, but nevertheless
Hatch, Knipe, Croxton, Hammond, Coon and Spalding
dashed forward, each vieing with the other for the ad-

vance, and each doing his best to reach the Franklin turn-

pike that night so as to drive the now thoroughly disor-

ganized enemy from his last line of retreat. Orders were
also sent to Johnson to move rapidly by the Hillsborough
turnpike, and after crossing the Harpeth to turn up on its

south bank and fall upon the enemy at or near Franklin.
Every one obeyed orders with alacrity, but darkness and
the distance were against them. Hatch's column had not

gone more than two miles when its advance, under Colonel

Spalding, encountered Chalmers's cavalry, strongly posted

across the road behind a fence-rail barricade. They charged^

it at once, and a spirited hand-to-hand melee ensued, in

which many men were killed and wounded on each side.

Colonel Spalding had the honor of capturing Brigadier

General Rucker, in a personal encounter, in which each had

seized and wrested the other's saber from him, and turned

it against its OAvner. It was a scene of pandemonium, ir

W'hich every challenge was answered by a saber stroke or

pistol shot, and the flash of the carbine was the only light,

by w^hich the combatants could recognize each other's posi

tion. The gallant Confederates were driven in turn fron

every fresh position taken up by them, and a running fight

was kept up until nearly midnight. Chalmers had, how
ever, done the work cut out for him gallantly and well. H(j

was overborne and driven back, it is true, but the dela.\

which he forced upon the Federal cavalry by the stand ht;

had made w\as sufficient to enable the fleeing Confederate,

infantry to sweep by the danger point that night, to impro^

vise a rear guard, and to make good their escape the nex

day."
I

The Federal cavalry bivouacked that night and on tin

next morning took up the pursuit again. Of this second da;

General Wilson says:

"The pursuit was resumed at the earliest dawn nexj

morning and was kept up throughout the day, with a sucj

cession of sharp engagements, in which the Union cavalr

were always victorious.

"Late in the eA^ening, apparently exhausted with rapi«)

marching, the enemy took up a strong position in the ope;j

;
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fields about a mile north of the West Harpeth River. It

'was then so dark from fog and approaching night that the
men of Hatch's division, who had become somewhat inter-

mingled with the sullen and taciturn Confederate strag-

glers, began to doubt that the ranks which were now loom-

ling up in their front were really those of the euem^^'s rear

I
guard. The momentary hesitation caused by this doubt
[gave Forrest an opportunity to straighten his lines and to

Ipost his single remaining battery in position so as to sweep
[the turnpike. Hatch on the left and Knipe on the right

were at once ordered to charge the enemy's flank, while the
iFourth regular cavalry, under Lieutenant Hedges, was di-

jrected straight against his center. Seeing what was about
to burst upon him, the battery commander opened with
canister at short range, but had hardly emptied his guns
fbefore the storm broke upon him as well as upon the entire

jrebel line. Forrest did his best to hold his ground, but it

[was impossible. Hedges rode headlong over the battery
:and captured a part of his guns, while Hatch's horsemen,
iunder a counter fire from their own guns, with irresistible

'fury swept everything before them. Before the fight w^as

over night closed in and covered the field with a pall of im-

penetrable darkness. The scene, like that of the night be-

fore, was one of great confusion, but every musket flash

and every defiant shout was a guide to the gallant and un-

relenting pursuers. Hammond passed around the enemy's
left, fording the West Harpeth, and with the Tenth Indiana

cavalry. Lieutenant Colonel Ben. Gresham commanding,
struck a new line, formed a short distance south of the

river, and in a desperate hand-to-hand fight, mounted men
against footmen, saber and pistol against stout hearts and
clubbed muskets, with the pall of darkness over all, again

scattered the enemy, capturing their remaining gun and
spreading confusion and terror throughout the retreating

mass of now completely disorganized Confederates. It was
10 o'clock before the National cavalry ceased the pursuit,

and an hour later before order could be restored to its

ranks. Men and horses were ravenously hungry and almost
iworn out with three days of continuous marching and
fighting, and there w^as nothing left them but to bivouac on
the field. At early dawn the next morning, the nineteenth,

fthe cavalry corps, although entirely out of rations, re-
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sumed the pursuit, Ilatcli and Kuipe pressing closely upon
the enemy's rear guard, which had again been formed and
was now commanded by Forrest in person, while Croxton
and Johnson endeavored to reach around it and strike the ',

retreating Confederates at Spring Hill. The densely wood- i

ed hills, the muddy roads, the plowed fields, rendered al- ,'

most impassable by the constant rains, and, above all, the
now rapidly rising streams, made it impossible for the

flanking columns traveling through the open country to

overtake the enemy and again bring him into action."

Indiana was represented in this pursuit, and the en-

gagements which occurred, by the Eleventh cavalry in i

Hatch's division, the Sixth in Johnson's, and the Ninth,

Tenth, Twelfth and Thirteenth in that of Knipe. Two of l!

the brigade commanders were from Indiana, Colonel Rob-'

ert E. Stewart and Colonel James Biddle. Between the
^

15th and 2Sth of December, the cavalry corps captured '

thirty-eight field pieces, eleven caissons, twelve colors, 3332 !

prisoners, including one general oflQcer, one train of eigh-
\

ty pontoons, and one hundred and twenty-five wagons. It i

lost one gun, 122 officers and men killed, 521 wounded and i

250 missing. Hood's army was practically destroyed. A '

small portion of it was afterward assembled under Johns-

ton in North Carolina, but the rebellion in the West was
;

over. i

During the months while Sherman was marching to the
\

sea, and Thomas was destroying Hood's army, Grant was

drawing his net closer and closer around Petersburg, the

grand Army of the Potomac fighting almost daily. Thus
^

ended 1864.



CHAPTER LXI.

THE END COMES,

With Grant holding fast to Petersburg, and Sherman
|at Savannah ready to march north, and with Hood's army
Idestroyed in the West, all felt that the end of the rebellion

;was near at hand. The resources of the South were ex-

hausted. To raise another army was impossible. There
jWere still many thousand armed men scattered around in

different parts of the South, and the Confederate govern-
ment was using every effort to collect a part of these to
operate under Johnston against Sherman, but the outlook
was not very encouraging. Lee could not escape from the
clutches of Grant, and all the hopes of the Confederacy
rested upon Lee and his army. The end was in sight, yet
there were many and hard battles to be fought before the
South would give up. In this last year of the war let us
first follow Sherman. When Hood was destroyed General
iGrant ordered the Army of the Ohio, under General Scho-

field, to be sent to co-operate with Sherman. Schofield

was to capture Wilmington and be ready to join Sherman
when he got that far North. Hence, Grant was holding Lee
iin Petersburg while two other large armies were preparing
to close in on him.

On January 15, 1865, Sherman began his march to the

iNorth. He pursued the same strategy that had character-
ized his march from Atlanta to the sea, moving the wings
of his army in such manner as to confuse the enemy as to

where he would eventually strike. He met with little op-

position until after he had traversed South Carolina. The
jfirst considerable opposition was at Averysboro, on March

-431—
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16, when Hardee, with a part of Johnston's army, under-

took to check Sherman's march. The Twentieth corps,

with two divisions of the Fourteenth, soon ran over Har-

dee, but Johnston was preparing a more deadly effort. On
the 18th of March Sherman's army fought its last battle

with the enemy, and it was a battle at a point where Sher-

man was not anticipating it. He was converging his army
on Goldsboro, when word came to Slocum that the enemy
was in force in his front. The battle which ensued was
opened by Indianians. Colonel Cyrus E. Briant, of Indiana,

was leading with his brigade, when he was ordered to de-

ploy his command, and brush away what was supposed to

be only cavalry. In his brigade were the Forty-second
and Eighty-eighth Indiana regiments. Colonel Briant

drove the advanced lines of the enemy out of several posi-

tions. Colonel George P. Buell, of Indiana, was ordered
with his brigade to the left of Colonel Briant.

It was soon discovered that Johnston with his whole
army was present to contest matters with Sherman. John-
ston was able to throw so strong a force on Briant and
Buell that they were driven back and the Nineteenth In-

diana battery lost three guns. Slocum and Davis were
hurrying troops to the front and placing them in position,

and soon had six brigades in line to receive the advancing
Confederates. Johnston had expected to catch Sherman's
army in detail and defeat at least one wing of it before the
other could come to its help. In this he was disappointed
by the stubborn fighting of Carlin's advanced division, and
later by the troops placed in line by General Jeff. C. Davifl.

Near Wilmington, North Carolina, the Confederates
had erected what was claimed to be the most formidable
fort in the world. In General Grant's comprehensive plan
for crushing the rebellion it became necessary to take this

fort, known as Fort Fisher. Schofield's Army of the Ohio
was to operate in that section to form a junction with
Sherman, but could not do so unless Fort Fisher was re-

duced. In December, 18G4, Grant had sent against the

fort a formidable fleet, accompanied by a large part of the

Army of the James under (leneral Butler. The fleet bom-
barded the fort, but no assault was made by the accom-
panying land force. On the return of the expedition to

Fortress Monroe, Butler was promptly removed from
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command, and the same force was sent back to Fort Fisher

under the command of General Terry.

On the 13th of January the fleet bombarded the fort all

day, with apparently little impression. It was then de-

termined to make a. double assault—one by the army and
the other by sailors and marines from the fleet. Ames's
division, in which was the Thirteenth Indiana regiment,

was chosen for the assault on the i)art of the army. At 2

o'clock preparations for the assault were begun. At a sig-

nal sixty sharpshooters from the Thirteenth Indiana, and
forty volunteers, all under command of Lieutenant Lent,

of the Thirteenth, dashed forward to within less than 200
yards of the fort. The sharpshooters were armed with
repeating rifles, while the forty volunteers were provided
with picks and shovels. It was but a few minutes until

the volunteers had dug rifle pits and the sharpshooters
opened a destructive fire on the parapet, being assailed at

the same time by a heavy fire of musketry and cannon.
Curtis's brigade of Ames's division now sprang forward

I

and with a cheer was over the parapet before the aston-

I

ished enemy realized their danger. Thus this strongest
i fort in the world was captured, the assailants losing about

[

900. Two days later the magazine exploded, killing about

I

300.

Schofield being established at Wilmington and Sher-
man rapidly approaching. Grant determined to finish with
Lee. When Grant opened the campaign in the Wilderness
he had in the Army of the Potomac four Indiana infantry
regiments, and the right wing of the Third cavalry. The
four infantry regiments were the Seventh, Fourteenth,
Nineteenth and Twentieth. They had fought in all the bat-

tles of the Army of the Potomac. When the end came the
Twentieth alone remained. With it had been consolidated
at different times the recruits and veterans of the other
three regiments. The story of these regiments in the Wil-

[
derness, at Spottsylvania, Laurel Hill and Cold Harbor,

j
has already been told. It remains now only to follow
them around Petersburg. The Twentieth was in De Tro-
briand's brigade, of Birney's division of the famous Sec-
ond Corps. After the consolidation with it of the vet-
erans and recruits of the Fourteenth, the regiment was un-
der the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Meikel. In Au-

28-Vol. 2.
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gust, 1864, Hancock was sent to Deep Bottom. In the
very opening fight after debarking, the Twentieth captured
two huge mortars which had been placed there to fire on
the gunboats.

On returning to the army De Trobriand's brigade was
placed to defend a fort that had come to be known in the
army and throughout the country as "Fort Hell," on ac-

count of the large number who had been killed there by
the enemy. On the 10th of September General De Tro-

briand was ordered to capture the rifle pits of the enemy in

his front. He determined to make a night attack. He
chose three of his regiments for the dangerous work. The
Twentieth Indiana was to form in mass, without noise, be-

hind a swell of ground and charge from there with the bay-

onet on the whole salient part of the enemy's picket line.

De Trobriand says of the attack: "It was the affair of a
quarter of an hour. The enemy, surprised, overwhelmed
by the human torrent which rushed upon him, gave way,
and abandoned to us, not only the section attacked, but
still more of his line, both to the right and to the left. The
works were quickly turned by the companies provided with
picks and shovels, and we were solidly established in the
rifle pits, which the enemy was not able to recapture from
us."

Colonel Meikel was killed, being the third commanding
officer the Twentieth had lost in battle. Colonel Brown
was killed at the second Bull Bun, and Colonel Wheeler '

at Gettysburg. Of Colonel Meikel General De Trobriand
said: "He was a young officer of great merit and daring
bravery. His loss was keenly felt in the brigade, and
amongst all who had been brought in contact with him."
One of the new forts erected by General Grant in front of

Petersburg was named in his honor.
In the battle of Hatcher's Run, Hancock's Second di-

vision was in great danger of being cut off by the Confed-

erates. De Trobriand, with five companies of the Twen-
tieth, was rushed to the aid of the imperilled division. So
deadly was the conflict tliat in five minutes he lost eighteen

officers and 170 men, but the enemy was repulsed and the

division saved. On the 2,5th of March, 1865, the battle

raged all along the line in front of Petersburg. During
the night of the 24th the Confederates stormed and cap-
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tured Fort Steedman, but were soon driven back, and then
General Grant determined to push things. An order was
issued to capture all the fortified picket lines in front of

the Sixth and Second corps. The Twentieth was assigned
to the work of carrying those in front of its brigade, which
it did, taking more than 100 prisoners, and the lines were
held despite all the efforts to recapture them. In the
fight over these works. Colonel Andrews, commanding the
Twentieth, was badly wounded.

The world knows how Grant finally drove Lee out of

Petersburg, and then pursued him with terrible energy.
The first line of battle formed in the war, on the Union
side, was formed by General Thomas A. Morris, of Indiana,
at Phillippi, on June 19, 1861. The last line of battle
formed by the Army of the Potomac, the one that told in

unmistakable terms to Lee that his hour had come, was
'formed by General Kobert S. Foster, of Indiana, who was
commanding a division under Gibbon. Sheridan with his

cavalry had headed Lee at Appomattox and General Gor-
don was preparing to break through the cavalry lines,

when General Foster came up with his division, after an
unparalleled march, and placed his men across the path
of Gordon. When Gordon saw that line he sent word to
Lee that the end had come, and at once a flag of truce was
raised. Of this night march General Gibbon said that at
midnight, on the 8th of April, he had halted his corps for a
rest of a few hours, with orders to march again promptly
at 4 o'clock in the morning. Tired and worn out Gibbon
overslept himself and did not wake up until after daylight.
Mortified, and fearful that this lack of watchfulness might
give Lee the opportunity to escape. Gibbon hastily sent his
staff in every direction to start the troops. Foster had
the advance, and when the staff officer reached his bivouac
he found Foster gone. Foster had not slept, but at the
appointed hour promptly moved on. General Gibbon said
he was glad there was one man in the corps who was a bet-
ter soldier than he was himself.

Lee's surrender was soon followed by that of Johnston,
but there still remain some things to tell of interest to In-
diana troops. When the pursuit of Hood ended, General
Thomas began preparations to go into winter quarters
with his army, but General Grant designed otherwise. He
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ordered A. J. Smith's corps to be sent to General Canby to

operate against Mobile, and subsequently ordered General
Stoneman, with a cavalry force, to pierce North Carolina

and destroy the railroads that Sherman could not reach,

and a cavalry force under General Wilson to penetrate

into Alabama for the same purpose, and to co-operate with
Canby against Mobile. With this expedition of General
Wilson, our story now has to do, as in it Indiana troops

added to the laurels they had already won. With Wilsoq
were the following Indiana organizations: McCook's di-

vision, LaGrange's brigade, Foui'th cavalry and a battalion

of the Second cavalry; Miller's brigade, the Seventeenth
and Seventy-second mounted infantry.

On the 23d of March General Wilson started for Tus-

caloosa and Selma, and his expedition proved to be one of

the most important of the war, defeating the enemy in sev-

eral engagements, capturing his strongholds by the most
brilliant braver^^ destroying millions of property, and final-

ly capturing the fugitive President of the Southern Confed-
eracy. On the 1st of April Wilson met Forrest near Ran-
dolph, and had a sharp engagement with him. In this en-

gagement Captain Taylor, of the Seventy-second Indiana,

had a running fight with Forrest himself for more than
100 yards, wounding Forrest with his sword. Forrest
succeeded in drawing his revolver, when he shot and killed

Captain Taylor.
On the next day Wilson appeared before Selma, one of

the strongest fortified places in the South. The outer line

was an abatis 200 yards wide, and the outer edge 400 yards
from the main line of works. This consisted of trees

dragged in as closely together as they could be laid; inside

the abatis, and 200 yards from the main line was a row of

chevaux de frise. Inside of this were several rows of

stakes driven in the ground, and wires stretched from one

to another. Still farther inside.was a row of fence rails

planted in the ground at an angle, and still closer to the

main line of works was a row of cedar posts or trees about
eight feet high. A ditch eight feet wide and eight feet

deep, and an embankment about fifteen feet high, com-
pleted the works. These were defended by several bat-

teries, in all thirty-two guns, and about 7000 men. This

was what had to be overcome.
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The Lightning brigade was selected for the work. Col-

onel Miller in his report says: "About noon General Wil-

son sent for me to come to him at the rear of our brigade.

He stated what he wanted done; that my brigade would
have to make the assault on the works at Selma; that they

were very strong, but he had confidence I could take my
brigade over them. The General now made the statement
that if we could take the place it would be among the bi-g

things of the war—that Sherman had started twice for

that place and failed; Sturgis lost his force in a similar

effort. Forrest had cleaned him out, horse, foot and dra-

goons, and that in less than six hours his (Wilson's) fate

would be decided."

A part of the Seventy-second mounted infantry was
left to hold a road in the rear, with orders to hold it at

i all hazards. Colonel Miller wanted his whole brigade to

make the charge, but the Seventy-second had to hold the
bridge against Chalmers, and General Wilson promised to

support Miller with the Fourth regulars. Colonel Miller

formed his line with the Seventeenth Indiana on the ex-

treme right, the One Hundred and Twenty-third Illinois

next, and then some companies of the Seventy-second, that,

as Colonel Miller said, had left the regiment to see the fun.

The Ninety-eighth Illinois was on the left. Colonel Miller

in his report says: "I went to each regimental comman-
der. Colonel Vail of the Seventeenth, Colonel Biggs of the
One Hundred and Twenty-third, and Colonel Kitchell of

the Ninety-eighth, and showed them the works and told

them it was expected of us to carry them. They all re-

marked, 'They are certainly very strong.' I admitted it,

but told them we had never made a charge that had not
^ been attended with success. At this Colonel Biggs said, 'I

will go in or die!' Vail and Kitchell both said, 'Good for
Biggs ! We can keep up our ends of the line with our reg-

iments.' With the advice that each one of them should
see their line officers I left them, and the arrangements
were completed." Colonel Miller had only about 1500 men
and officers with whom to charge these elaborate works.
We again quote from Colonel Miller's report:

"A short time before the sun went down, the advance
was made over an open plain. When we were about half a
mile from the works the enemy opened out on the line with
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increased firing of both large and small arms. General
Long Avas soon cut down by a musket ball, receiving a dan-

gerous wound in the head. I was shot and disabled with-

in 100 yards of the works. Colonel Biggs fell at the en-

trance of the road leading through the works. General
Wilson, as promised, was on hand with his Fourth regu-

lars. Colonel Vail now had charge of the brigade, and
soon arranged for the further advance, and in a short time
Selma w^as ours, with 3000 prisoners."

General Upton was ordered to dismount a regiment of

his cavalry and attempt to turn the Confederate right.

When successful he was to fire a single gun, and that was
to be the signal for the assault on the main line. While
waiting for this signal, Chalmers made a determined at-

tack on the position held by nine companies of the Seventy-

second, and General Long determined not to wait any
longer for Upton, and ordered the charge at once. B. P.

Magee, author of the "History of the Seventy-second," wit-

nessed the battle from the line where his company with

others of his regiment was holding Chalmers in check. He
draws this graphic picture of the scene:

"After General Wilson left us at the bridge he rode on

to the ridge, where he could see most of his own lines, and i

nearly the whole line of the rebel works, and waited ther^
'

until he was sure everything was ready. Just as the sun

is going down his staff officers ride up to him from every

part of the field and tell him everything is ready. He
takes off his hat, and from where we are, north of the «

creek, we plainly hear him sing out, 'All right I' The *

bugles blow forward!' and simultaneously the whole line

moves toward the rebel works on quick time. We, across

the creek, hold our breath. In five minutes our lines reach

tlie outer edge of the abatis, and the batteries from all the

forts open on them. Here our men lie down for a few min-

utes, to get their breath; for two or three minutes an

ominous silence follows. Except an occasional shot from
our skirmishers all is still. You cannot conceive with

what suspense we listened, but we had not long to wait.

Again the bugles sound—this time a charge. Again we
hold our breath, as our men raise the accustomed cheer,

and start through the abatis. Now is the moment of

triumph or defeat for the rebels. Every gun from their
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forts and batteries belches forth volleys of grape and can-

ister. Seven thousand fiends rise up from behind their

works and pour into our ranks volley after volley of leaden
hail. We tremble! Is it possible that any line of battle

on earth can stand such a hell as this? But see! General
Long goes down, shot in the head. Colonel Miller goes
next, shot through the thigh. Heavens and earth! can our
men ever get through that abatis? Again we hear our
men cheering, as one by one, and in squads they emerge
from the abatis, seize hold of the chevaux de frise, swing
them around like gates, and rush on for the main works.
They stumble and tumble over the wires stretched across

the way, but are up again in' an instant, and our Spencers
1 begin to rattle. We catch our breath as the men catch
t hold of the stakes and twist them out of the way; they go

,
through them, and again our Spencers play such a tune

1
as makes our blood gallop through our veins. We raise

; the cheer—but stop! Another lull. Colonel Edgerton, of

; the Fourth Ohio, is killed. Our men have reached the
stockade, and again the rebel musketry and artillery belch
forth volumes of death. The sun goes down and hides his

face from the scene. Good heavens! and must our men
;
all be murdered there, and so close to the works, too? No!

! no! They seize hold of the pickets, and with giant strength
break them off, twist them out of the way, or pull them
[out of the ground; while at other points they hoist each
[other over them, or bend down and let their comrades
i
mount upon their backs and thus leap over them. An-

I

other volley of death from the rebels! It is their last.

But in this volley, at a single point, an officer and four
,men of the Seventeenth are killed, almost in a heap, as
tthey try to tear out the stockade, and all along the line our
.men have fallen by scores. Undaunted, our men leap over
the stockade in numbers, and rush through the gaps in

squads, and again open out with their Spencers; and again
Ithe blood rushes through our veins. Our men again raise

|the cheer and rush for the ditch, and the rebels begin to fly.

I "During all this time General Wilson has intently

[Watched his whole line; his two regiments of mounted men
lare ready and eager for the fray. His body guard and staff

lofl&cers are by his side; his two blood-red battle flags are
flying at either side of him. He sees this is the supreme
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moment of triumph. He and his officers raise the cheer!

The bugles from every side sound the 'charge!' and v»ith

the swiftness of the wind he and his flying squadrons rush

for the city. We linow that the victory will be ours! Oue
by one our men reach the top of the parapet, and the flag

of the Seventeenth Indiana is already waving over the

works; but many of them are shot down and roll back into

the ditch, or fall forward among the rebels. Colonel Biggs
is shot down as he attempts to pass where the road goes

through the works; and our brigade is nearly without of-

ficers. But still our men rush up the slope, gain the top

in numbers, and the rebels fly for the city a mile away, and
are shot in the back as they run. Our men, remembering
the charge of the Seventeenth yesterday, and the mutila-

tion and robbing of the dead, now make no effort to cap-

ture many prisoners.

"Just where the Seventeenth strikes the main line of

works is a fort that must be manned by veterans, as here

the struggle is long and fearful in the extreme! Ilere five

of our men were killed after they got into the fort. The
gunners stuck to their guns .to the very last, and from the

piles of dead lying under the wheels of the guns, and be-

hind the limbers we should judge that feAv of them made
their escape, or even cared to. General Wilson, with his

blood-red battle flags still flying at the head of his column
of the Fourth regulars and Seventh Pennsylvania cavalry,

now rushes through the works and the victory is complete.
As the men of the Lightning brigade begin to form inside

the works he rides up to them, takes off his hat, and says:

'Men, I now see how it is you have gotten such a hell of a

name.' This rough compliment was properly appreciated
by the men, and they greeted it with a round of applause."

This was one of the most gallant actions of the war, as

it was one of the most important captures. General Grant'

knew the strength of the works and the importance of the:

place, and thought it would require an army to take it, and;

in March had written to General Wilson. "General CanbTi

will move from Mobile with over 40,000 infantry to co-oper'

ate with you; this will make success sure." Yet a singlf;

brigade, made up largely of Indiana soldiers, captured this'

strongly fortified place.

Selma was the great manufacturing depot of the Con.
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,
federacy. The saltpeter works alone covered more than five

acres of ground; the arsenal covered six acres and was full

of ammunition of every kind, and was stored with supplies.

The foundries had been running full handed, and six can-

non of large caliber were found finished ready for mount-
ing. The Confederates burned the saltpeter works as our
men entered the city, but the Federals destroyed the foun-

dries, the arsenal and vast amounts of stores.

On the 17th of April General Wilson captured Colum-
bus. Among the trophies were fifteen locomotives, 230
cars, fifty-two field guns, a Confederate ram, mounting six

seven-inch guns, four cotton factories, 115,000 bales of cot-

ton, a navy yard, foundry and 100,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion.

General Wilson had been ordered to clean out all that
section of the country, and he pushed his men in every
direction. Colonel LaGrange, with his brigade, had quite
ia fight at West Point. His advance was comiDosed of the
jjSecond and Fourth Indiana cavalry, and Beck's Indiana
jbattery. This advance held the attention of the Confeder-
lates until the arrival of the rest of the brigade, when prep-
larations were made for an assault. Detachments from
the First Wisconsin, Second Indiana and Seventh Ken-
jtucky were dismounted to make the charge. They moved
iforward, drove the skirmishers inside the fort, and reached
the ditch, which was too wide to leap, and too deep to pass.

[Sharpshooters kept the enemy down until materials for a
[bridge could be obtained, when the charge was sounded
'again, and the detachments rushed over the parapet on
three sides. Simultaneously with the storming of the fort,

the Fourth Indiana dashed through the town, scattered a
superior force of cavalry, and burned five locomotives and
trains.

On the 17th of April General Wilson started for Macon,
jwith the Sevententh Indiana in the advance, under Colonel
[White. When within a few miles of Macon a flag of truce
kas met, bearing information that an armistice existed
jbetween Generals Sherman and Johnston. Colonel White
sent the communication back to his division commander,
who sent it to General Wilson. General Wilson was not
wholly satisfied, and rode forward to investigate and halt
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his command, but Colonel White had dashed into Macon
and received the surrender of the city.

The last engagement of the war was on May 13, at Pal-

metto Ranche, Texas, and in that, as in the first engage-

ment, Indiana troops took part. A small force of Union
troops encountered a Confederate cavalry force, and a

sharp engagement ensued. The last man killed on the

Union side fell in this engagement. John J. Williams, of

Company B, Thirty-fourth Indiana regiment, was the last

to lose his life on the field for the cause of the Union.
Several of the Indiana regiments remained in the serv-

ice for some months after the surrender of the last of

the Confederate forces, being sent to Texas to watch Max-
imilian. They were finally mustered out of the service i

early in 1866. I



CHAPTER LXII.

HONORS OF THE WAR,

J

In 1890 Congress passed an act to establish a branch of

I

the National Soldiers' Home, at Marion, in Grant County.
At that time the government was maintaining Homes for

veterans at Dayton, Ohio; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Togus,
Maine; Elizabeth City, Virginia; Leavenworth, Kansas,

I

and Los Angeles, California. The years were adding rap-

idly to the number of those who needed the care of the

!
government, to make their declining years comfortable and

. peaceful, and largely through the efforts of Major George
|W. Steele, member of Congress from the Marion district,

it was determined to build a new Home at Marion. A beau-

itiful rolling tract of land, covering about 230 acres, was
• selected two and a half miles southeast of that city. It

[is bordered on the east and south by the Mississinnewa

i

river, a beautiful stream fringed on either side by trees of

! magnificent foliage. About sixty acres of the Home
I

grounds are covered by large forest trees. There are twen-
|ty-two buildings which have cost the government about
1232,000. The site is a commanding one, being readily

seen from a large scope of territory on either side of the
river. About 1,500 veterans are cared for in this model
institution, and live amid scenes of great natural beauty,
enriched by art.

The National Home and all the branches are crowded
[to their utmost capacity, and many old soldiers who were
Ireally in need of a home objected, from various causes, to
being cared for in those maintained by the general govern-
inaent. The question of erecting a State Home was agitated,

-443—
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and the Grand Army of the Republic took the matter up,

accumulated between |5000 and |6000, and obtained
about 250 acres of ground, in Tippecanoe County, near La-

fayette. The Legislature of 1895 enacted a law establish-

ing a Home on the land in Tippecanoe County. By the

terms of this act the Grand Army of the Republic conveyed
to the State its title to the land in question, and also

turned over the funds it had collected. Seventy-five thou-

sand dollars was appropriated for the erection of build-

ings, and authority was given to the various counties of

the State to erect cottages on the grounds at their own
expense.

The Home is managed by a Board of Trustees appointed

by the Governor, who serve for a term of three years. The
members of this Board, together with all the officers of the

institution must be taken from among the honorably dis-

charged soldiers or sailors of the Union. The trustees '

elect a commandant and an adjutant, who have charge of

the Home. Those entitled to admittance in the Home are

thus designated by the law:

"All honorably discharged soldiers, sailors and ma-
|

rines, who have served the United States in any of its wars,

and who have been residents and citizens of the State of

Indiana for one year immediately .preceding, and who are '

at the time of the date of the application for admission to

the Home, who may be disabled or destitute, also the wives

of such disabled and 'destitute soldiers, sailors or marines,

and destitute widows over forty-five years of age, of sol-
!

diers, sailors or marines of the United States, who have j

been citizens and residents of the State of Indiana for one '.

year immediately preceding, and who are at the time of the

date of the application for admission to the Home, may be

admitted to the said Soldiers' Home under such rules and i

"regulations as may be adopted by said Board of Trustees;
j

Provided, That preference may be given to persons who y

served in Indiana military organizations: Provided further, I

That the words disabled or destitute shall be construed to
,

mean persons without means of support, or physically dis-
\

qualified to perform manual labor to the extent of earning !

a livelihood or persons depending upon charity:. Provided,
|

That the benefits of this act shall extend only to widows
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I

and wives of soldiers where the contract of marriage was

I
entered into before the passage of this act."

i Under this act the State has erected proper buildings,
! and several counties have availed themselves of the priv-

I

ilege conveyed and built handsome cottages. The State re-

1 serves the right, when the time comes that the buildings

}

and grounds shall be no longer needed for the purpose of

I

a Home for soldiers, to use them for any purpose whatso-

\
ever, as the Legislature may determine. A great majority

\
of those who fought for the Union were taken from the
fields and workshops of the country, and as they were de-

', pendent upon the labor of their hands for maintenance be-

; fore the war, they were equally so dependent when they
. laid down their arms, and but few of them were able to lay
by a sufficiency to make their last years comfortable. These

!
Homes are not charitable institutions, but are only inci-

I

dents in the discharge of a great debt.

Immediately on the close of the war a temporary home
[for disabled soldiers was established in Indianapolis, an(i

I
an appeal was issued to the people of the State for aid in

.making a permanent home. Sufficient money was ob-

itained by this means to purchase a piece of ground near
Knightstown, in Henry County, and a Home was estab-
lished. The Legislature, in 1867, adopted this Home on
the part of the State and appropriated $50,000 for the erec-

tion of buildings. It was used for awhile as a Home for
'disabled soldiers, but is now devoted wholly to the care
[and education of the orphan children of Indiana soldiers

I

and sailors. The school now has eight buildings for gen-
leral purposes and six cottages for boys. The industrial
building is 100 by 78 feet, and two stories high.

For some years after the close of the war the question
of erecting, at Indianapolis, a grand monument to com-
memorate the achievements of Indiana's citizen soldiery
[was agitated by the public press. The matter did not take
shape until about 1880, when the Grand Army of the Re-
public, an organization composed of soldiers who had
fought in the war, took it up, and raised quite a sum of
money for that purpose. Finally, in 1887, the Legislature
passed an act appropriating |200,000 and the tract of
ground in Indianapolis, known as the "Governor's Circle,"

was selected as the site of the monument. This piece of
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ground had been set apart, at the oriojinal platting of the

city, for the use of the State on which to erect a residence

for the Governor, but no such building had ever been
erected. It is in the heart of the city, at the intersection

of Meridian and Market streets, and is about 200 feet in

diameter. Plans for the proposed structure were asked
for, and that submitted by Bruno Schmidt, of Berlin, Ger-

many, was chosen, and the work of building at once began.

The monument is built of Indiana stone. The corner stone

was laid on the 22d day of August, 1889, with elaborate

ceremonies. Among the distinguished guests present,

were Benjamin Ilarrison, President of the United States,

and some of the members of his cabinet.

This splendid monument, commemorating the bravery
and endurance of the citizen soldiery of Indiana is a work-

of art, and not like most other great shafts, an unsightly

pile of brick or stone. Its design is artistic and beautiful,

in every part, and its proportions symmetrical. The follow-

1

ing are the dimensions of the structure:

Diameter of circle, including approaches 192 feet

Diameter of foundation and terrace 110 "

Diameter of base of terrace 68 "

Diameter of pedestal at base, including projec-

tions 62 "

Diameter of pedestal proper, at base 40^2 "

Diameter of pedestal proper at top 35 "

Diameter of base of shaft 32 "

Diameter of shaft at base 221/2 "

Diameter of shaft at capital I21/2 "

Diameter of lanterne 8 "

Height of terrace 11 "

Height of pedestal 59 "

Height of shaft 149 "

Height of lanterne 21 "

Height of statue on top of lanterne 28 "

Total height of monument and statue 2G8 "

The platform of the capital is reached by a spiral stair-

,

case and by an elevator. Just below the capital is aj

bronze astragal bearing the dates of the years of the war.

Midway of the structure is another bronze astragal, em-

blematic of the navy, and further down is a third astragal,
j

representing the army. On the east and west sides arej
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carved groups representing peace and war. On the subor-

dinate pedestals are beautiful candelabras. On the east

and west sides, just beneath the sculptured groups, are

the largest artificial water fountains of the world. They
lare fed from driven wells, by engines capable of supplying
about 20,000 gallons per minute. The water falls in beau-

jtiful cascades to a stone basin. This monument is dedi-

cated to "Indiana's Silent Victors." The monument was
ompleted in 1902, and dedicated on May 15, of that year.

Many counties have also erected monuments, and some
liave built "Memorial Halls." The State has erected at

[;hickamauga and Shiloh monuments to each Indiana or-

ganization engaged in those battles.

I



CHAPTER LXIII.

DISTINGUISHED OFFICERS.

BRIG.-GEN. PLEASANT ^. HACKLEMAN.

The only general officer from Indiana kiUed in battle

during the war of the Rebellion was Pleasant Adams

Hackleman. General Haekleman was born in Franklin

County on the 15th of November, 1814, two years before In-

diana was admitted into the Union. He grew to manhood

with what few advantages surrounded the life of a pioneer.

After his marriage he began the study of law, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1837, removing to Rushville, where he

engaged in practice. He rose rapidly in his profession, and

in popularity with the people. He served as clerk of the

courts of Rush County from 1847 to 1855, having pr^-

iously served a term or two in the State Legislature. He

was a speaker of remarkable force, and was twice nomi-

nated by his party for Congress, but defeated both times.

In 1801 he was appointed by Governor Morton one of the t

delegates to the peace convention at Washington. In May ;

of that year he was appointed Colonel of the Sixteenth In- J

diana Regiment, and immediately after the battle of Bull
|

Run was ordered East with his regiment. In April, 1862, ,

he was promoted to a Brigadier-Generalship, and was or-
|

dered to report to General Halleck, then at Pittsbarg

Landing. He served with that army until he met his i

death, on the 3d of October, 1862. His brigade was hotly

;

engaged with the enemy, when reinforcements came to his •

help. In' swinging into line the reinforcements fell into
|

confusion, and then broke. It was while attempting toi

rallv them lie met his death. When he fell he realized

that his wound was fatal, and to those around him said:!



I

Ma-t.-Gen. JosEi-H J. Reynomjs. Maj.-Gen-. Egbert H. Milkoy.

5rig.-Gex. Pleasant a. Hackleman.

Lieut. -Commander Wii.i.lam Gwin. Ai'Mir<AL George Brown.
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"If we are victorious, send my body home; if not, bury me
on the field."

MAJOR-GENERAL ROBERT H. MILROY.

One of the ablest and bravest soldiers produced by In-

diana during the war of the Rebellion was Robert H. Mil-

roy. He was a native of the State. When he was about
twenty-four years of age, while on a visit to Pennsylvania,
he entered as a student the Military school at Norwich,
Vermont, where he was graduated, taking the degrees of

Master of Arts, Master of Military Science and Master of

Civil Engineering. Several months later he returned to
Indiana, and from there drifted to Texas, which had just

won its independence from Mexico. He did not remain
there long, but returned to Indiana and began the study
of law. When the war with Mexico came he was among
the first to enlist, and became a Captain in the First In-

diana regiment. When the term of service of his regi-

ment expired he made many efforts to get the government
to receive his company as an independent organization, but
failed. For the next few years he practiced law. He was
among the first to see that the political agitation of 1860
would result in civil war and organized a military com-
pany at his home in Rensselaer; when President Lincoln
called for 75,000 troops he was quick to tender his services.
He was at once appointed, by Governor Morton, Colonel of
the Ninth Indiana regiment. With this regiment he went
to West Virginia, and took part in all the movements of
that campaign, under Generals McClellan and Morris. He
and his gallant regiment won for themselves a name for
being ever ready for a fight or for any other duty.

He served through the three months' service and re-
turned home, to recruit his regiment for three years. In
September, 1861, he was made a Brigadier-General, and
again assigned to duty in West Virginia. He served for
some time in the Cheat Mountain country, under Generals
Rosecrans, Banks and Fremont. He there won the title of
the "Gray Eagle," of the army. He fought with great gal-
lantry in numerous engagements. In 1862 General Mil-
roy commanded a brigade under Pope in his disastrous
campaign in the valley, and was present, taking active part.

29-Vol. 2.
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in most of the battles fought in that campaign. In No-
vember of that year he was made a Major-General of vohm-
teers, being one of the three officers of that rank from In-

diana.

In 18G3 he found himself in command at Winchester.
Hooker was confronting Lee at Fredericksburg. After

the fatal battle of Chancellorsville, Lee started on his way
to invade Pennsylvania. Winchester and Milroy were in

his path. Hooker neglected to give notice to Milroy of the

movements of the Confederates, and Halleck also failed to

warn him. Suddenly he learned through his own scouts

that the main army of the Confederates was bearing down
upon him. Their advance had been skillfully made, but

Milroy was alert enough to get out of Winchester. On his

retreat he fought a terrific engagement with the enemy,
and attained success at first, but finally was overwhelmed.
His men scattered in almost complete rout.

The next year he found himself in the West, and when
Hood was marching to attack Thomas at Nashville, Milroy

badly defeated the Confederate General Bate. He served

until the close of the war.

JOSEPH J. REYNOLDS.

The second Brigadier-General appointed from Indiana
during the war of the Rebellion was Joseph J. Reynolds,

who was also one of the three Major-Generals appointed
from the State. General Reynolds was a Kentuckian by
birth, having been born at Flemingsburg, in that State,

January 4, 1822. He was educated in the common schools

of that place, until his parents removed to Lafayette, In-

diana. He then entered Wabash college, but before he

was graduated, he was appointed a cadet to West Point,

on the recommendation of Albert S. White. He was
graduated from the Military Academy in 1843, in the same
class with General Grant. He was assigned to the Fourth
artillery, and served in Texas in 1845. He was transferred

to the Third artillery, and in 1847 was promoted to First

Lieutenant and appointed assistant professor of natural

and experimental philosophy at West Point. He served

in this position until 1855. He was then stationed in the

Indian Territory, but resigned in 1857 to accept the chair
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of mechanical engineering in Washington college, St.

Louis. In 1860 he returned to Lafayette and went into

business with a brother. When the civil war came he was
among the first to tender his services to Governor Morton,
and was made Colonel of the Tenth regiment, and on the

10th of May was commissioned a Brigadier-General of vol-

unteers by President Lincoln. He was assigned to duty in

West Virginia. There he fought and defeated General
Robert E. Lee, and drove him from the State. He served
with distinction until January, 1862, when business mat-
ters made it necessary for him to resign. He returned to
Lafayette and devoted himself to a speedy settlement of

his business affairs, when he again tendered his services to

the government. In September, 1862, he was again ap-

pointed Brigadier-General, and two months later was pro-

moted to a Major-Generalcy. He was assigned to duty
with the Army of the Cumberland, and was with that army
in its numerous marches and battles. At the battle of

Chickamauga he commanded the fourth division of General
Thomas's corps, and fought with conspicuous gallantry.

When General Thomas was put in command of the
Army of the Cumberland, General Reynolds became his

chief of staff. A short time later he was sent to New Or-
leans, and placed in command at that point. While there,

in connection with General Canby, a plan was laid to at-

tack Mobile. While the troops were on board the vessels,

ready to begin the movement against Mobile, orders were
received from General Grant to send the Nineteenth corps,

the one Reynolds commanded, to Fortress Monroe. About
17,000 of the corps, who were already on board of vessels,

were dispatched with all haste to Virginia, and arrived in

time to proceed to Washington, and save it from capture
by Early. That part of the corps took part in all the bat-

tles of Sheridan in the valley. General Reynolds remained
in the Southwest, and was placed in command of other
troops in the field. In November, 1864, he was placed in.

command of the Department of Arkansas, and remained
in command of the department until April, 1866, when he
was mustered out of the volunteer service, and appointed a
colonel in the regular army, being assigned to the Twen-
ty-sixth infantry. At the same time he was brevetted
a Brigadier-General, in the regular army, for distinguished
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services at Chattanooga, and the same day was brevettec

a Major-General, for services at Missionary Ridge. From
1867 to 1872 he commanded the military district composed
of Louisiana and Texas. While holding this command he

was offered by Texas a seat in the United States Senate,

but declined. He was afterward assigned to duty in the

Department of the Platte, where he remained until 1877

when he was retired from the service.

EDWARD R. S. CANBY.

High among the honored names in the war of the Re-

bellion was fhat of Edward R. S. Canby. To him Indiana

has a right to lay claim. General Canbj^ was born in Ken-
tucky, in 1818, but removed with his parents to Indiana

when he w^as but a child. He was appointed to West \

Point, in 1835, and was graduated in 1839. He took an

active and honorable part in the Mexican war. He was
promoted to a Captaincy, in 1851, and was made a Major «

in 1858. He was a Colonel in 1861 when the war broke out.

At the time he was in New Mexico, and at once set about
organizing the militia, and took such active steps that he

|

saved New Mexico to the Union. By February, 1862, he

had collected a few thousand volunteers, and a small force

of regulars, at Fort Craig, on the Rio Grande River. There
he was attacked by two thousand Texas Rangers, under
the command of General Sibley, and a bloody battle took

place, which resulted in a decided victory for the Union
forces. For this service he was made a Brigadier-General,

and afterwards was promoted to Major-General of Volun-

teers. In May, 1864, he relieved General Banks as comman-
der of the Department of the Gulf, and all the troops in the

trans-Mississippi district were placed under his orders. In

connection with General Reynolds, who was in command
at New Orleans, he planned an attack upon Mobile. Just

at the time the troops were embarking on the expedition

against Mobile, a large part of them, consisting of the

major portion of the Nineteenth Corps, were ordered to

City Point. This forced a postponement of the attack on

Mobile, but General Canby kept it constantly in view, and

in 1865 effected the capture, in conjunction with Admiral
Farragut. This capture has always been regarded as one
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of the most brilliant victories of the war, and it was large-

ly due to the soldierly abilities of General Canby.
Not long after this event, General Dick Taylor, in com-

mand of the Confederate troops in that district, surren-
dered his forces to General Canby. This surrender carried

with it about all of the Confederate troops remaining after

the surrender of Lee and Johnston. At the close of the
war General Canby was placed in command of the Mili-

tary District of North and South Carolina, and afterward
of the Department of the Gulf. His administration, in .

those troublous times, was firm, yet conciliatory, and met
with the approval of General Grant. His last service was
on the plains against the Modoc Indians. He was in com-
mand of the forces sent against those tribes, at the out-
break of hostilities in 1873. He had driven them to the
lava beds of the mountains, when they asked for a consul-
tation, with a view to a surrender. General Canby was
warned against treachery, but with two or three officers

advanced to meet the Indians, when they were fired upon,
and General Canby slain. His death occurred April 11,

1873. General Canby was regarded as the best read man
on military law in the army, and was counted an authority
upon all such subjects.

GENERAL JEFF. C. DAVIS.

In the War of the Rebellion the most brilliant soldier
from Indiana was General Jeff. C. Davis. He was born in

Clark County, Indiana, March 2, 1825. When the war with
Mexico came he was pursuing his law studies, but at once
abandoned them and enlisted in the Second Indiana regi-

ment, under command of Colonel Joseph Lane. For gal-
lant services at the battle of Buena Vista, he was made
Second Lieutenant in the First United States artillery.
He served with distinction, and became known as one of
the bravest of the young officers in that war. In 1852 he was
promoted to First Lieutenant in the same service. He was
at Fort Sumter, with Major Anderson, when that fort was
bombarded by the soldiers of South Carolina, and was
there at the surrender. Almost immediately afterward
he was commissioned Captain, and Governor Morton ap-
pointed him Colonel of the Twenty-second regiment of In-
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diana volunteers. This regiment he led into Missouri, an^
commanded a brigade under Fremont, Hunter and Pope.
He soon became known as a fighting officer. He com-
manded a division at the battle of Tea Itidge, and displayed
the most conspicuous gallantry, as well as ability as a
General. At Milford, Missouri, he captured a superior

force of the enemy, and was made a Brigadier-General.- He
took part in the siege of Corinth. When Bragg and Kirby
Smith invaded Kentucky, he was sent to that State. While
at Louisville he had an unfortunate altercation with Gen-
eral William Nelson, and killed him in the Gait House.
He was never tried for the offense, but it is i:)ossible the oc-

currence delayed his deserved recognition in the way of

promotion.
W^ith his old division of the Twentieth Corps, he led the

advance of the right wing of Rosecrans's army in the

Stone's River campaign, and in a fight at Knob's Gap drove

Bragg from his position. At the battle of Stone's River he

displayed his wonted gallantry. The attack on Johnson's
j

division by the Confederates was so sudden and overpow-
j

ering that the whole division was forced to give wav. Thia j

exposed Davis's flank, and on him the victorious enemv fell

with overpowering numbers, but there they met a more de-
j

termined opposition, and Davis was only forced back by
j

slow degrees, contesting every inch of ground with the ut-
'

most stubborness. At Chickamauga he resisted success-

fully, for several hours, on the first day of that memorable
battle, a superior force of the enemy, thereby foiling

Bragg's plan, and giving Rosecrans time to unite his army
in a more compact form. The fighting was of the most se-

vere character for several hours, and the loss heavy. He
also took part in the battles fought under Grant around
Chattanooga, and was then sent with Sherman to the re-

lief of Knoxville. In the Atlanta campaign he had com-

mand of the Fourteenth corps, having been brevetted

Major-General. He captured Rome, with an immense
amount of stores, and a number of cannon. He made the

assault on Kenesaw, and while the assault failed as a

whole, Davis got a position near the works of the enemy
and fortified and held it against all odds. At Jonesboro,

he made the most brilliant aii«l ruccessful assault on forti-

fied works made by either army in the Atlanta campaign.
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In this assault he was completely successful. In com-
mand of the Fourteenth Corps he went with Sherman to

Savannah, and then northward through the Carolinas.
When Johnston made his last desperate attempt to

stem the tide of disaster, which was sweeping over the
Confederate armies, and to destroy Sherman's army in de-

tail, it was upon Davis's Corps the blow fell at Benton-
ville. Never did troops fight more gallantly, and never
were they handled more skillfully than at Bentonville.
Johnston failed, and failed because of the gallantry of the
Fourteenth Corps, and the skill of its commander. Gen-
eral Davis was made Colonel of the Twenty-third United
States infantry. After the close of the war he served in

California and the West against the Indians. When Gen-
eral Canby was assassinated by the Modoc Indians, General
Davis took command and forced the hostiles to surrender.
He died in Chicago, November 30, 1879.

LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER WILLIAM GWIN.

It was not in the army alone that Indiana won honor
during the war. Among the early victims offered on the
altar of the country was Lieutenant-Commander William
Gwin. Lieutenant Gwin was born at Columbus, Bartholo-

mew County, December 5, 1832. After attending St.

Xavier's college at Cincinnati, and St. Xavier's college at

Vincennes, he was, in 1847, appointed a cadet in the Naval
school at Annapolis. In 1852 he successfully passed his

examination and was promoted to Passed Midshipman,
and in 1855 to Master, and on the following day to Lieu-

tenant. He served with various commanders, and in many
parts of the world. While serving on the Vandalia he was
sent with a detachment of sailors and marines to visit one
of the Feejee islands for the purpose of searching for some
shipwrecked American seamen. Finding that all but one
of the sailors had been murdered by the islanders, he de-

manded reparation. He had with him a force of sixty. In

approaching the principal village of the island he fell 'sco

an ambuscade and was attacked by about five hundred of

the natives. Lieutenant Gwin at once charged upon the

enemy, killing seventy of them, when the others threw
down their arms and surrendered.
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During his sea service he visited the Holy Land, and
many places in the East, and France, Italy, Spain, Portu-
gal, Naples and Greece. In 1861 he was executive officer

of the Susquehanna, on duty in the Mediterranean. His
ship was ordered home on the breaking out of the war. On
the arrival of the Susquehanna at Boston, the other of-

ficers resigned and went South. He was put in command
of the Cambridge and ordered to join the Atlantic block-

ading squadron. He rendered valuable service, especially

in keeping the Rappahannock river open to Fredericks-
burg, destroying several batteries and capturing many
prisoners. In 1862, at his own request, he was ordered to

join the Mississippi flotilla, under command of Commodore
Foote. He was given the command of the wooden gun-
boat Tyler, and took an active part in the capture of Forts
Henry and Donelson. A short time after the surrender
of Donelson he made a daring reconnoissance up the Ten-
nessee river, capturing a Confederate gunboat, a transport,

and a large amount of other property, and many prisoners.

When Grant was engaged in his deadly struggle at

Shiloh, Lieutenant Gwin, with his gunboat, in conjunction
with Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, in command of the
Lexington, moved up and down the river anxiously waiting
an opportunity to open his batteries on the enemy.
Finally the opportunity came. The Confederates reached
a point where the guns of the two gunboats would be ef-

fective, and the batteries opened. Grant's chief of artil-

lery has massed several guns at an available point, and the

high tide of Confederate success was reached. All through
the night the gunboats kept dropping their immense shells

amid the forces of the enemy. His next service was in

Yazoo Pass, in August, 1862. He was still in command of

the wooden gunboat Tyler. In conjunction with the Car-

ondolet and Queen of the West he was ordered on an ex-

pedition up the Yazoo. He had proceeded but a short dis-

tance when he met the Confederate iron-clad ram, Ar-
kansas. He immediately gave battle, but his two consorts
failed to support him. He made a running fight of four-

teen miles with the enemy, and his vessel was fairly rid-

dled with balls. In December, 1862, in command of the
Benton, he was ordered, with several other vessels, up the
Yazoo to attack the batteries at Haines's Bluff. About
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4 o'clock in the afternoon the batteries opened their fire.

Commander Gwin, with the Benton, took position nearest
the enemy and moored his vessel to the bank. For more
than an hour, while the other vessels were getting into po-

sition, the Benton stood the fight alone. Having given
the range and elevation of his guns. Lieutenant Gwin went
on deck to observe the effect of the shots. While standing
with both arms raised, holding his glass to his eyes, he
was struck obliquely on the breast by ai round shot. He
was soon after moved to the hospital on the flagship of

the squadron, where he lingered for a week before his

death. Lieutenant Gwin was ranked as one of the bravest
and best of the naval ofiicers, and had not death cut short
his career would soon have reached the highest grade in

the navy.
NAPOLEON COLLINS.

Among the distinguished officers of the navy during the
War of the Rebellion was Napoleon Collins, a citizen of

Indiana. He was a native of Pennsylvania, but was ap-

pointed to the navy from Indiana, in 1834. He served on
several of the war vessels of the country, and in almost all

seas, passing through the various grades. He was a
Passed Midshipman in 1840, Lieutenant in 1846, Comman-
der in 1862. When the War of the Rebellion broke out,

many of the officers of the navy sided with the South, but
Lieutenant Collins remained true to the Union, and was
employed on many important expeditions. In 1864 he was
in command of the Wachusett, and was cruising along the
coast of Brazil, watching for the Confederate steamer
Florida. The Florida and her sister ship, Alabama, had
done great damage to American shipping. They had been
permitted to sail into and out of neutral ports, in all parts

of the world, without any effort at detention. They had
even been furnished with supplies at some of the ports,

in direct violation of the laws of nations. At Fernando
de Norohona, the Alabama had taken three American ships

into port, rifled them of such stores and cargo as were
needed by the cruiser, and then burned them, within gun-
shot of the fort, without interference or protest by the au-

thorities of Brazil. Commander Collins determined that if

he came across either the Florida or the Alabama he would
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either capture or si^^k them, if he had to do it in neutral

waters. On the 6th of October, 1864, while his vessel was
lying in the port of Bahia, Brazil, the Florida steamed into

port and took a position about a half mile from the Wachu-
sett's berth. Immediately after her arrival, a Brazilian

corvette took position between the two vessels.

The Florida received permission, from the Brazilian au-

thorities, to remain in port for forty-eight hours. Com-
mander Collins determined to destory or capture her be-

fore the time of departure. About daybreak, on the morn-
ing of the 7th, he got under way and crossed the bow of

the Brazilian vessel. It was his intention to run the Flor-

ida down and sink her at anchor, but the plan miscarried.

He struck her on the starboard quarter, doing considerable

damage, but did not disable her. A few pistol shots were
fired from the Florida, which were replied to by a volley of

small arms, and a discharge from two of the large guns of

the Wachusett. The Florida then surrendered. The Bra-

zilian vessel made no attempt to interfere, except to send

a protest to Commander Collins. The Florida was towed
out of the harbor, and Collins sailed for the United States,

with his prize. The capture was effected in neutral

waters, and was a violation of international law, and, on
receiving the protest of the Brazilian Government, the

United States promptly disavowed the act, and ordered the

Florida to be returned to Brazil. However, in a collision

with a transport in Hampton Roads, the famous Confed-
erate cruiser was sunk. The United States Government
claimed that the sinking was an accident, but the impres-

sion prevailed that it was an accident brought about with
the full knowledge of the commander of the transport.

While the Government disavowed the act of Commander
Collins, it was cordially approved by the people of this

country, and no oflQcial censure was ever passed upon the

commander of the Wachusett. In 1866 Mr. Collins was
promoted to a Captaincy, in 1871 was made a Commodore,
and in 1878 a Rear Admiral.

ADMIRAL GEORGE BROWN.

Indiana has furnished one head of the navy of the
United States. George Brown was born in Indiana, June
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19, 1835. He obtained his education in the schools of the
neighborhood until 1849, when at the age of fourteen he
was appointed a cadet in the navy. His first service was in

the Mediterranean, and in 1856 he was made a Passed
Midshipman. He was then rapidly promoted to Master and
Lieutenant, receiving all three appointments the same year.

He served in the Brazilian fleet and on the coast of Africa
until the breaking out of the civil war, when he was called

home and assigned to service with the Mortar fleet, and
afterward to the Atlantic blockading squadron, where he
won considerable distinction as an energetic and faithful

officer. When the gunboat fleet was organized for service

on the Mississippi river, he was among the naval of&cers

who were transferred to that scene of duty. He was with
the fleet at Vicksburg, and commanded the Indianola in

her desperate fight against two Confederate iron clads, and
two cotton-protected steamers. After a gallant resistance

of more than an hour the Indianola was forced to surren-

der to the four hostile vessels. Lieutenant-Commander
Brown was severely wounded in that engagement, and re-

mained a prisoner for several months.
After his exchange he was appointed to the command

of the Itasca, and in 1864 was in the battle of Mobile bay.

He also took an active part in the siege of Mobile, in 1865.

He was made a Commander in 1866. After the close of

the war he served for awhile as Commander of the Norfolk
navy yard. When the Japanese Government purchased
from the United States the Confederate ram, Stonewall,
Commander Brown, as agent of the Japanese Government,
took the command of that vessel. He was afterward on
duty at Boston for some time. In 1877 he was appointed
a Captain, and assigned to the Pacific squadron, from
which he was once more transferred to the Norfolk navy
yard. In 1887 he was made a Commodore and placed in

command of the Pacific squadron, where he remained until

1893, when he was promoted once more, this time reaching
the rank of Rear Admiral, and on the retirement of Ad-
miral Ramsey he became the ranking Admiral of the navy.
He was placed upon the retired list in 1897. In every
sphere of duty, in his long service of nearly fifty years, he
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met the expectations of his superior officers, and of the
Government, and earned all his promotions by merit.

BREVET MAJOR-GENERAL ALVIN P. HOVEY.

Among the gallant soldiers of Indiana who won special

distinction in the service was Brevet Major-General Alvin
P. Hovey. He was a born soldier. Indiana was his native

State, he having been born in Posey County, where he lived

all his life. Law was his profession, and he stood high
both as a practitioner and as a Judge. Politically he af-

filiated with the Democratic party until about the close

of the War of the Rebellion. He was a Lieutenant in a
company recruited for service in the Mexican war. His
first civil office was that of Judge of the Circuit Court. He
was afterward appointed a member of the Supreme Court,
and was at one time United States District Attorney for

the District of Indiana. In all these positions he served
with conspicuous ability.

When the War of the Rebellion came it found him prac-

ticing his profession. He entered the service early in 1861,

and was appointed Colonel of the Twenty-fourth regiment.

He was already familiar with the theoretical part of war,
and it was not long after his appointment that he had the

opportunity of becoming acquainted with the practical

part of a soldier's duty. He was at the battle of Shiloh,

and there handled his regiment with rare skill, it being
a part of Wallace's division. For his services on that glor-

ious field he was made a Brigadier-General. He was at the

siege of Corinth, and then served with the Army of the

Tennessee under Grant. When General Grant left Mem-
phis he placed General Hovey in command at that place.

For some time he served in Arkansas, and was engaged
in several conflicts with the enemy, in all of which he added
to his fame as a soldier and a strict disciplinarian. When
General Grant began his preparations to swing around to

the rear of Vicksburg, and attempt to take that strong-

hold from that side. General Hovey, with his division, was
called to reinforce Grant's army. His division did much
of the heavy fighting from the time Grant crossed the Mis-

sissippi river until he finally closed in on the Confederate
stronghold. From Bruinsburg to Vicksburg, Hovey's di-
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vision lost more men in killed and wounded, and captured
more prisoners and material of war than any other division

of Grant's army. In fact, its losses and its captures near-

ly equaled those of all the rest of the army. It was his

division which bore the brunt of the fighting at Champion's
Hill. Grant had driven his army between the forces of

Johnston and Pemberton. Johnston had been vainly en-

deavoring to have Pemberton move so that the two forces

might be united, but he had delayed the movement too
long. At last, on the evening of the 15th day of May, 1863,
he started, to try and effect a junction with Johnston.
Grant was endeavoring to force him back on Vicksburg.
Early on the morning of the 16th, Hovey, who had the ad-

vance on one of the roads occupied by Grant's troops,
struck Pemberton, who was strongly posted on a series of

low hills. For three or four hours skirmishing, sometimes
almost amounting to a severe battle, was kept up. General
McPherson, who was following Hovey, realizing the situa-

tion, sent word back to Grant, suggesting that he come as
soon as possible to the field. In the meantime he was push-
ing two of his divisions forward to the help of Hovey.

By the time General Grant got to the field the skirmish-
ing had grown into a desperately contested battle, of

which Hovey's division was bearing the brunt. General
Grant was one of those commanders who refrain from in-

terfering where their subordinates are doing well, so on
his arrival, instead of taking command himself he left

Hovey to direct the fighting while he hurried up reinforce-

ments. Hovey for a long time was struggling against
desperate odds. While he was thus contending with a su-

perior force, two of the other divisions of his corps were
in hearing of the battle, and could have reached him in less

than an hour, but failed to do so. General Grant had left

Hovey, and gone to another part of the field, where he
found Logan, with his division, across the only road of
retreat left to the Confederates. Hovey again asked for

reinforcements, and General Grant ordered Logan to move
to his help. Just about this time Hovey had been rein-

forced by other troops and made several desperate assaults
on the enemy, one of them being successful, and Pember-
ton was soon hurrying on toward Vicksburg. Of this bat-
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tie, and the action of General McClernand, General Grant,
in his ''Memoirs," says:

"McClernand, with two divisions, was within a few
miles of the battlefield long before noon, and in easy hear'

ing. I sent him repeated orders by staff officers fully com-
petent to explain to him the situation. These traversed
the woods separating us, without escort, and directed him
to push forward, but he did not come. It is true, in front
of McClernand there was a small force of the enemy posted
in a good position behind a ravine obstructing his advance;
but if he had moved to the right by the road my staff of-

ficers had followed, the enemy must either have fallen back
or been cut off. Instead of this he sent orders to Hovey,
who belonged to his corps, to join onto his right flank.

Hovey was bearing the brunt of the battle at the time. To
obey the order he would have had to pull out from the
front of the enemy and march back as far as McClernand
had to advance to get into battle, and substantially over
the same ground. Of course I did not permit Hovey to

obey the order of his immediate superior.

"We had in this battle about 15,000 men absolutely en-

gaged. This excludes all of McClernand's command except
Hovey. Our loss was 410 killed, 1844 wounded and 187
missing. Hovey alone lost 1200 killed, wounded and miss-

ing, more than one-third of his division.

"Had McClernand come up with reasonable promptness,
or had I known the ground as I did afterward, I cannot
see how Pemberton could have escaped with any organized
force. As it was he lost over 3000 killed and wounded and
about 3000 captured in the battle and pursuit."

Just before his assassination. President Lincoln ap-

pointed General Hovey Minister to Peru, an office which lie

held until 1870, when he resigned and returned to Indiana.

In 1886 he was nominated by the Republicans and elected

to Congress from the First district. Two years afterward
he was nominated and elected Governor, dying during his

term of office.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL NATHAN KIMBALL.

The Union armies during the great struggle for the life

of the Nation, were recruited from all ranks of the people.
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The professional man, the merchant, the banker, the me^
chanic, the farmer and the laborer, alike offered them-
selves to defend the cause of the Union. Among those who
volunteered from Indiana, was Nathan Kimball, a physi-

cian of Loogootee. He was a graduate of Asbury Univer-

sity. During the Mexican war he commanded a company
in the Second Indiana regiment, and was at the battle of

Buena Vista, where he won great praise for rallying his

company after the regiment broke, and returning with it

to the battle where it fought without flinching during the

rest of the day. Colonel Bowles, who commanded the reg-

iment, demanded a Court of Inquiry. After the close of

the court, when the Colonel appeared at dress parade of

the regiment, Captain Kimball refused to permit his com-
pany to be inspected by him, and marched it off the parade
ground. For this he was arrested and tried, but his sword
was returned to him in a very short time. When all In-

diana was rushing forward to defend the Union, Dr. Kim-
ball was appointed Colonel of the Fourteenth regiment,
and soon was in West Virginia with his men.

In March, 1862, he was with Shields and Banks at Win-
^ Chester, and on the 23d defeated Stonewall Jackson, in a
hotly contested battle. In McClellan's futile campaign on
the Peninsula, General Kimball commanded a brigade. He
also served under Pope. On the last night of the retreat

of Pope's army, Kimball was in the rear with his brigade,

when he discovered that, by the neglect of an officer, the
Fourteenth Indiana had been left behind on picket duty,

not having been notified of the retreat. General Kimball
immediately went back and brought off the regiment safe-

ly, while the enemy was on all sides of him. At the battle

of Antietam Kimball fought with desperate bravery, for

two hours contending with the foe. His ammunition failed,

but his men supplied themselves from their dead and
wounded comrades. He repulsed several charges and
made a counter-charge in which he captured 300 prisoners.

At Fredericksburg, when General Sumner prepared to
storm the hights. General Kimball's brigade was given the
advance. The story of how French and Hancock suddenly
ran against a stonewall fairly alive with sharpshooters, and
bristling with cannon, and of how the Union troops clung
to the advance, has often been told. It was death to ad-
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vance, death to retreat, and death to remain. The UnionJ
soldiers threw themselves on the ground to hide from th(

terrible storm of shot. When the battle was over, th(

dead and wounded of Kimball's brigade were found nearei

that stonewall than any other of the Union troops. In this

battle General Kimball was desperately wounded. On re]

covering from his wound General Kimball was ordered t(

report to General Grant, and was placed in command of

brigade in Hurlbut's division. He was with Grant atl

Vicksburg, and followed Sherman to Atlanta. In that)

campaign his brigade was one of those engaged in that ter-

rible but futile assault at Kenesaw. General Kimball
served until August, 1865, when he was mustered out as a
Brevet Major-General.

MRS. ELIZA E. GEORGE.

Men were not the only heroes during the war, nor wen
they the only sacrifices offered. All over Indiana wer(
heroic wives who, while their husbands were out fighting]

the battles of the country, were at home, caring for theipj

children, amid poverty, and hardships as heavy as those ofj

the soldiers in the field. There are many women in In-

diana today, who are as deserving of a pension as any ofj

those who are on the roll, for they gave their strength toj

the cause of the Union, just as much as did their husbands!
at the front. Had not their husbands been at the frontj

those heroic wives would have been shielded from the

hardships which they were compelled to undergo, am
which finally sapped their strength and left them invalids.]

Had their devotion not been so great, they would not have
been such sufferers. No history of their toils and suffer-

ings can be given, nor can the story be told of the bravery

and devotion of many wives who followed their husbands
to the field and gave their time to the care of the

sick and wounded—all without compensation. In nearly

every camp where Indiana troops were found, those vol-

unteer nurses could also be found. They bore privation
and hardship with the same cheeful devotion as the sol-

diers themselves.
While the troops were in the field the women of Indiana

were busy in preparing all things needful for their com-
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fort. The boat loads of hospital stores, bandages, sheets,
pillowslips, dressing gowns, fruit and other delicacies
which were sent to the front, amply testify to the love the
levotion, the patriotism of the women of Indiana Tem-
;Dorary hospitals were established at different points in the
ptate, and there the nursing was always done by volun-
teers from the ranks of the patriotic women. At Indian-
jipohs they established a home for the care of the wives
:)f soldiers who were in temporary need of shelter At
!;his home hundreds were fed, housed and cared for

'

The
vomen were the main leaders in the work of raising sup-
plies for the Sanitary Commission, and it was their labor
ivhich operated the many Sanitary Fairs.

I Among the heroic souls who laid down their lives for
-tor country in that great struggle, no one is more worthy

I'f mention than Mrs. Eliza E. George, of Fort Wayne She
|ras just as much a martyr to the cause as was anyone who
i:ave his life on the battlefield, or who died in the hospital
!ler name ought never be forgotten. Leaving her home
in 1862, she went to the front, to care for the sick and
/ounded, to cheer and comfort the dying, and strengthen
jj her motherly and patriotic example, the living. "Mother
leorge" was she called by the soldiers. So gentle, so lov-
ig, so attentive to all their wants, so patient with the sick
nd wounded, she was indeed a mother to those who fell
nder her ministrations. She joined the army in the West
nd was at Nashville, Memphis, and on the Atlanta cam-
aign. She carried comfort and cheer with her. Often
'orn out and weary, sleeping without shelter, and with no
Bvering but an army blanket, she bore all the hardships
lithout a murmur, and was never too weary to care for a
ick soldier, or pray with a dying one. When Sherman
'arted on his grand march to the sea, Mrs. George did not
)rsake "her boys," but went along on that wonderful cam-
aign. She was the same amid danger and horrors. On
tore than one occasion, while she was administering to the
ounded, the balls or shells of the enemy killed those
round her, but she escaped unharmed, until just as the
ar was about over, when Lee had surrendered, and John-
on had laid down his arms, she died, in North Carolina,
om exhaustion, engendered by her exposure in caring for
le wounded.

30—Vol. 2.
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Her remains were brought back to Fort Wayne, an^
there the patriotic citizens erected a handsome monun
ment to her memory. It is of polished white marble,

bearing on one side a graphic picture of the horrors of war.

It is a scene near Kenesaw Mountain, where Mrs. George
was very active in her labors of love. A wounded soldier

sits near a hospital tent, leaning against a tree, with his

cup and canteen by his side. Over the fire are the camp
kettle and coffee pot. The nurse is passing from the fire,

with a cup of smoking coffee, to the soldier who extends

his hand to receive it. On the north front of the monu
ment is the following inscription:

«MES. ELIZA E. GEORGE.

"Born at Bridgeport, Vermont, October 20, 1808,

"Died at Wilmington, North Carolina, May 9, 1865."

"After faithfully aiding with her friendly hands, anc

cheering with her Christian and motherly voice, the sicl

and wounded soldiers of our army on the march, on th(

battlefield and in the hospital, for over three years, th(

heroine fell at her post, honored and loved by all who kne\^

her."

1



CHAPTER LXIV.

THE SPANISHxAMERICAN WAR,

Few wars recorded in history have had more important
results than that between the United States and Spain
In sixty days one army of Spain was captured and two of
Its great fleets totally destroyed. They were not only de-
feated, but every vessel in each fleet was wholly destroyed
and tne geography of the world was changed. Islands
which had been in the possession of Spain for centuries
were wrested from that government, and the United
^tates became a "world-power." The destruction of the
Spanish fleets and obtaining possession of the Spanish
islands in the Gulf and in the Pacific Ocean were the
least of the results of the short war, which actually lasted
but sixty days. It made the United States one again, ce-
menting the North and South together once more under
the old flag. This important war lasted so short a time
tliat Indiana could do little more than show the willing-
ness.of its sons to once again rush to the defense of the flag.

The people of Cuba were struggling to throw off the
bpanish yoke, and there was great svmpathy for them
among the people of the United States. Owing to the ef-
forts of citizens of the United States to assist the insur-
rectionists in Cuba, the relations between Spain and this
^'ountry became very much strained. On the night of the
^5th of February, 1898, the United States warship Maine
i^as blown up in Havana harbor, killing or wounding 266
>f the officers and men. This caused the most intense ex-
itement throughout the whole countrv, and with almost
•ne voice the people demanded war with Spain, to the end
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that the Spanish dominion in the Gulf of Mexico should
cease forever. On the 19th of April both Houses of Con-
gress passed a resolution declaring the. people of Cuba
free and independent, demanding that Spain relinquish

all authority in Cuba, and directing the President to use
all the land and naval forces of the United States to carry

the resolution into effect. The President signed the reso-

lution the next day.

On the 22d of April the President issued an order plac-

ing the ports of Cuba under blockade, and sent the fleet

under Admiral Sampson to enforce the blockade. On the
23d the President issued a call for 125,000 volunteers. Un-
der this call Indiana's quota was placed at four regiments
of infantry and two batteries of artillery. Late on the
evening of the 25th Governor Mount received the official

call, and at once issued his proclamation calling the Na-
tional Guard to rendezvous at Indianapolis. The first'

company to report for duty was that of Captain David F.

Allen of Frankfort, which arrived at Indianapolis at 5
o'clock, April 26. Before night of the 26th the companies
had all arrived and were in camp. In numbering the regi-

ments it was decided to begin where the civil war left off,

making the four regiments called for, the One Hundred
and Fifty-seventh, One Hundred and Fifty-eighth, One
Hundred and Fifty-ninth and One Hundred and Sixtieth,

and numbering the two batteries the Twenty-seventh and
Twenty-eighth.

As was the case in the civil war Indiana was the first

State to announce its quota full and ready for service.

On the 10th of May the One Hundred and Fifty-seventh
and the two batteries were mustered into the service, and
on the 15th started for the camp at Chickamauga Park.
The One llundiod and Fifty-eighth and the One Hundred
and Sixtieth went forward on the 16th. The One Hundred
and Fifty-ninth was sent to Virginia on the 22d.

On the 25th of May the President called for 75,000 ad
ditional men, Indiana's quota being placed at one regiment
of infantry, two companies of colored troops, one compam
of engineers and one company for the signal service. In
diana had enough companies waiting to fill the new regi
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ment, and it required but a short time to recruit the inde-

pendent companies.
None of the Indiana organizations reached the scene

of war, except the Twenty-seventh battery, which was sent

to Porto Rico, and was on the firing line, ready to open fire

on the Spanish, when word was received that Spain had
sued for peace. The One Hundred and Sixtieth and One
Hundred and Sixty-first regiments became a part of the
Army of Occupation and were sent to Cuba, where they
remained until April, 1899.

That none of the Indiana regiments were able to win
distinction on the battlefield during the short war with
Spain was the fault neither of the State nor of the men
who volunteered. The fact that within so few hours after

the call of the President was received Indiana was ready
to respond with full regiments and batteries demonstrated
that the spirit of patriotism so abundantly displayed from
1861 to 1865 still lived in the hearts of the Indianians. It-

is a hackneyed phrase to say that the men were sorely dis-

appointed that they did not get an opportunity to engage
the enemy, and it is more than probable the large majority
of them were glad when peace came without their being
called upon to engage in bloody battle. Yet from the spirit,

the discipline, the readiness shown, we have a right to be-

lieve that had they been called upon to engage the enemy
they would have been equally brave, equally devoted as

their fathers had been from 1861 to 1865. They responded
to the call with as much alacrity and as much enthusiasm.

There was, however, a marked difference in the condi-

tion of affairs in the State at the outbreak of the civil war,
and when war was declared against Spain. In 1861 the

State treasury was empty, and there was neither a militia

organization, nor arms and equipments for the volunteers,
but in 1898 the treasury was full, and the State had a well

organized and equipped National Guard. The Guard was
admirably drilled, and both officers and men were ac-

quainted with the duties of a soldier. It was mainly from
this well-equipped and drilled National Guard the regi-

ments for the State's quota were -taken.

Notwithstanding Indiana was the first State, in 1898,

to announce that its quota was full and ready for the field,
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none of those well organized and drilled regiments was
among the invading force in Cuba. Indiana was entitled

to the distinction of sending the first volunteers to that

island, and that honor would have been accorded, had it

not been for Adjutant-General Corbin. The Governor of In-

diana notified the war department that the State had
two colared companies, with colored officers. General

Corbin informed him that no colored officers would be per-

mitted. The Governor appealed to the President, who
overruled the Adjutant-General, and that officer had his

satisfaction by preventing any Indiana regiments from be-

ing a part of the invading force.

The State did, however, have several representatives

in the army of invasion, as members of the staffs of some
of the general officers, and several men who had joined

the regulars. One of them, William Brown, of Dubois
County, as a member of one of the regular batteries, fired

the first and last shot at the block house on the hill of El

Caney. Another, Jesse K. Stork, of the same County, was
one of the first men to fall in the attack on El Caney.

The war with Spain left a legacy of armed strife be-

hind it in the Philippines, and Indiana was called upon to

furnish, and did furnish, a large number of men for thei

regular army, and sent to the islands one full company,
that of Captain D. F. Allen, of Frankfort. Mr. Allen had
been commissioned a Captain in the Thirty-eighth United
States infantry, and sent to the State to recruit. He went
at once to his home city, Frankfort, and in six days,
enlisted 300 men. On reporting to his regiment, at Jeffer-

son barracks, he was permitted to fill his own company
from the men he had recruited, upon the distinct promise
that he would make it in drill and discipline equal to the
best in the regiment. That this pledge was faithfully car-

ried out is shown by the following extract from the report
of the Inspector-General: "This company (I), presented a
very gratifying appearance, neat and soldierly; by far the
best company of volunteers that I have yet seen."

The company did gallant service in several hot engage-
ments with the enemy, and was repeatedly complimented
by the Generals in command, as was the conduct of Cap-
tain Allen. The company reached Manila December 27,
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1898, and from that time until it started for the United
States again, two years later, was in active service, first in

Southern Luzon and then in Panay.
Most of that time the company w^as on detached serv-

ice. Captain Allen having command of a district. So well
did he i)erform his duties, and such were the discipline and
soldierly behavior of his men, that on one occasion, when

. he was ordered to a different field of duty, the inhabitants

of the town where he was in command petitioned the au-

thorities not to transfer him. He captured several of the
leaders of the insurrectos, and made at one place a large

capture of arms, by a skillful march and attack on a Fili-

pino stronghold in the mountains.
One of the most distinguished of the officers, who

served both in Cuba and in the Philippines, was General
Henry. W. Lawton, of Indiana, who, during the civil war,
won distinction in the Thirtieth Indiana regiment, and
who, for gallant service at Atlanta, was awarded a medal
by Congress.

Henry Ware Lawton was not a native of Indiana, but
was an Indiana soldier in every respect. He was born
in Manhattan, Ohio, March 17, 1813. While a boy
he became a resident of Fort Wayne, and there grew
to manhood. When the civil war broke out he was
a student in the Methodist Academy at Fort Wayne,
but he promptly laid aside his books and enlisted in the
Ninth Indiana regiment, being made Sergeant of Company
E. He served with that company and regiment through
the three months' campaign. In August, 1861, he was
commissioned First Lieutenant in the Thirtieth Indiana,
and served with it until the close of the war, passing
through the various grades until he reached the Lieuten-
ant-Colonelcy in 1864. He was finally mustered out in No-
vember, 1865. The Thirtieth was one of the famous fight-

ing regiments of the Union army, and Lawton was with it

in all its battles.

He took part in the battles of Shiloh, Stone's River,

Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge, his regiment winning
great honors, especially at Chickamauga. He was with
Sherman in his march from Chattanooga to Atlanta. At

; the battle of Atlanta he led a charge of skirmishers against
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a line of Confederate rifle pits, captured and held them, re-

pulsing two tierce assaults bj the enemy. He was re-

nowned in the army for his desperate courage, and was al-

ways ready to lead any forlorn hope. When Sherman
started on his march to the sea the Thirtieth regiment was
one of those sent back to aid Thomas in repelling Hood.
At the battle of Nashville Lawton commanded the regi-

ment, leading it in one charge after another.

On being mustered out of the service he entered the:

law school of Havard College, but in 1867 was tendered and
accepted a commission in the regular army. He served
on the plains against the Indians, winning there a name
for desperate fighting. It was Lawton with his command
that captured the celebrated Indian chief, Geronimo. He
was promoted from time to time until he reached the

grade of Lieutenant-Colonel. When the war with Spain
was declared he was the Inspector-General of the army,
but at once asked for active duty. He was made a Brig
adier-General and was placed in command of the Secondj

division of the Fifth Army Corps. He had command of the'

advance and his troops were the first to land in Cuba. He
commanded the forces which fought the battle of El Caney
and for his services on that occasion was made a Major
General.

In December, 1898, he was sent to the Philippines'

There, as usual, he was alw^ays at the head of his men wher
an engagement was on. He was killed on the 19th of De
cember, 1899.

FINIS.
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ROSTER OF TERRITORIAL AND STATE OFHCERS FROM 1787 TO 1903

TERRITORIAL GOVERNORS.
Arthur St. Clair (Governor Northwest Territory), from 1787 to 1800.
John Gibson (acting), from Julv 4, 1800, to January 10, 1801.
William H. Harrison, from 1801 to 1812.
Thomas Posey, from 1812 to 1816.

GOVERNORS OP THE STATE.
Jonathan Jennings, from 1816 to 1822.
Rathff Boon (acting), from September 12 to December 5, 1822.
William Hendricks, from 1822 to 1825.
James B. Ray (acting), February 12 to December 11, 1825.
James B. Ray, from 1825 to 1831.
Noah Noble, from 1831 to 1837.
David Wallace, from 1837 to 1840. -
Samuel Bigger, from 1840 to 1843.
James Whitcomb, from 1843 to 1848.
Paris C. Dunning (acting), from 1848 to 1849.
Joseph A. Wright, from 1849 to 1857.
Ashbel P. Willard, from 1857 to 1860.
Abram A. Hammond (acting), from 1860 to 1861.
Henry S. Lane, January 14 to January 16, 1861.
Oliver P. Morton (acting), from 1861 to 1865.
Oliver P. Morton, from 1865 to 1867.
Conrad Baker (acting), from 1867 to 1869.
Comad Baker, from 1869 to 1873.
Thomas A. Hendricks, from 1873 to 1877.
James D. Williams, from 1877 to 1880.
Isaac P. Gray (acting), from 1880 to 1881.
Albert G. Porter, from 1881 to 1885.
Isaac P. Gray, from 1885 to 1889.
Alvin P. Hovey, from 1889 to 1891.
Ira J. Chase (acting), from November 24, 1891, to January 9, 1893.
Claude Matthews, from 1893 to 1897.
James A. Mount, from 1897 to 1901.
Winfleld T. Durbin, from 1901 to .

William Henry Harrison was appointed Governor of Indiana Territory-
May 18, 1900, but was not sworn in until January 10, 1801. John Gibson, Secre-
tary of the Territory, acted as Governor until General Harrison took the oath.
When General Harrison took command of the army of the frontier, during
the war with Great Britain, General Gibson again acted as Governor for sev-
eral months until Mr. Posey was appointed.

Jonathan Jennings was elected to Congress, from the Second district, and
;;esigned the office of Governor September 12, 1822. Ratliff Boon, Lieutenant-
aovernor, served for the remainder of the term.

On the 12th of February, 1825, Governor William Hendricks was elected
;o the United States Senate, and resigned the Governship. At the time there
jvas no Lieutenant-Governor, Ratliff Boon having resigned that office, and
James Brown Ray, President pro tempore of the Senate, became acting
governor.

Governor Whitcomb was elected to the United States Senate December
'. 1848, and Lieutenant-Governor Paris C. Dunning became acting Governor.
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Governor Wlllard died October 3. 1S60, and was succeeded by Lieutenant-

^^^'oo'^vernorHeni^v S.Ta'^e"^^i.s elected to the United States Senate January

ifi I8»n and Oliver P. Morton. Lieutenant-Governor, succeeded. ^ . , . ,

16, 18G1, a^a u^ ver
Governor Morton visited Europe, and during his ab-

sence of several months. Mr. Baker was acting Governor Governor Morton

WM elected to the Senate January 23. 1S67. and was succeeded by Lieutenant-

°°''*Gov'"er?or'' Winiams' died November 20, ISSO, and was succeeded by Isaac

''
''^^o';;er'^no%"*Ho"l;''Xl"xovember 23. 1891. and was succeeded by Lieu-

tenant-Governor Ira J. Chase.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS.
Christopher Harrison, from 1816 to 1819

RatllCt Boon, from 1819 to lSi'5. (Became acting Governor.)

John H. Thompson, from 1825 to 1828.

Milton Stapp. from 1828 to 1831.

David Wallace, from 1831 to 1837.

David milis. from 1837 to 1840.

Samuel Hall, from 1840 to 1843.

Jesse D. Bright, from 1843 to 1845. (Resigned.)
Godlove S. Orth (acting), 1845.

James G. Reed (acting). 1846. ^. -, n,

Paris C. Dunning, from 1846 to 1848. (Became acting Governor.)

James G. Reed (acting). 1849.

James H. Lane, from 1849 to 1853

Ashbel P. Wlllard. from 1853 to 1857. .. ^ x
Abram A. Hammond, from 1857 to 1860. (Became acting Governor.)

Oliver P. Morton. 18C1. (Became acting Governor.)
John R. Cravens (acting), from 1861 to 1863.

Paris C. Dunning (acting), from 1863 to I860.

Conrad Baker, from 1865 to 1867.

Will Cumback (acting), from 1867 to 1S69.

Will Cumback, from 1869 to 1872. (Resigned.)
George W. Friedley (acting), from 1872 to 1873.

Leonidas Sexton, from 1873 to 1877. ^. ^ >

Isaac P. Gray, from 1877 to 1880. (Became acting Governor.)
Frederick W. Viehe (acting), 1881.

Thomas Hanna. from 1881 to 1885.

Mahlon D. Manson. from 1885 to 1887.

A. G. Smith (acting), from 1887 to 1889. /-.„,..,^„„^ \

Ira J Chase, from 1889 to November 24, 1891. (Became acting Governor.)

Francis M. Griffith (acting), from 1891 to 1893.

Mortimer Nve, from 1893 to 1897.

William S. Haggard, from 1S97 to 1901.

Newton W. Gilbert, from 1901 to . ,

In 1886. under a proclamation by Governor Gray, the people voted on can

didates to fill the unexpired term of Mahlon D. Manson. occasioned by hi£

acceptance of a Government office. Rot-^'-.t S. Robertson ^^s, el^^ted. an^

was recognized by the House and the administrative officers, while the Senat.

and Governor recognized A. G. Smith, President of the Senate.

TERRITORIAL SECRETARY.

John Gibson, from 1800 to 1816.

SECRETARIES OF STATE,

Robert A. New. from 1816 to 1825.

William W. Wick, from 1825 to 1829.

James Morrisf)n, from 1829 to 1833.

William Sheets, from 1833 to 1837.

William J. Brown, from 1837 to 1841.

William Sheets, from 1841 to 1845.

John H. Thompson, from 1S45 to 1849.

Charlis H. Test, from 1849 to 1853.

Nehemlah Hayden. from 18.53 to 1855.

Erasmus B. Collins, from 1855 to 1857.

Daniel McClure. from 1857 to 1859. (Resigned.)

Cyrus L. Dunham, from lsr.9 to 1861. (Appointed,)

William A. Peelle, from 1861 to 1863.

James S. Athon. from 1863 to 18K.

Nelson TnisUr. from 1865 to 1869.

Max F. A. Hoffman, from 1869 to 1871.

Norman Eddy, from 1871 to 1872. (Died.)
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John H. Farquhar, from 1S72 to 1873. (Appointed to fill vacancy.)
William W. Curry, from 1S73 to 1875.

John E. Neff, from 1875 to 1879.

John G. Shanklin, from 1879 to 1881.
Emanuel R. Hawn, from 1S81 to 1883.
William R. Myers, from 18S3 to 1887.

Charles F. Griffin, from 1S&7 to 1891.

Claude Matthews, from 1891 to Janaury 9, 1893. (Resigned.)
Myron D. King-, from January 9, 1S93, to January 17, 1893. (Appointed.)
William R. Myers, from 1893 to 1895.

William D. Owen, from 1895 to 1899.

Union B. Hunt, from 1899 to 1903.

Daniel E. Storms, from 1903 to .

TERRITORIAL AUDITORS OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Peter Jones, commissioned September 5, 1805: resigned in 1810.
William Prince, commissioned April 13, 1810; resigned in 1813.
General W. Johnston, commissioned January 20, 1813; resigned in 1813.
William Prince, commissioned February 8, 1813; resigned in 1813.

Davis Floyd, commissioned June 15, 1813; served till December, 1816.

AUDITORS OF STATE.
William H. Lilley, from 1816 to 1828.
Benjamin I. Blythe, from 1828 to 1829.
Morris Morris, from 1829 to 1844.
Horatio J. Harris, from 1844 to 1847.
Douglas Maguire, from 1847 to 1850.

Erastus W. H. Ellis, from 1850 to 1853.
John P. Dunn, from 1853 to 1855.
Hiram E. Talbott, from 1855 to 1857.
John W. Dodd, from 1857 to 1861.
Albert Lange, from 1861 to 1863.

Joseph Ristine, from 1863 to 1865.

Thomas P. McCarthy, from 1865 to 1869.
John D. Evans, from 1869 to 1871.

John C. Shoemaker, from 1871 to 1873.
James A. Wildman, from 1873 to 1875.
Bbenezer Henderson, from 1875 to 1879.
Mahlon D. Manson, from 1879 to 1881.

Edward H. Wolfe, from 1881 to 1883.
James H. Rice, from 1SS3 to 1887.

Bruce Carr, from 1887 to 1891.

John O. Henderson, from 1891 to 1895.

Americus C. Daily, from 1895 to 1899.

William H. Hart, from 1899 to 1903.

David E. Sherrick, from 1903 to .

TERRITORIAL TREASURERS.
William Mcintosh, commissioned February 9. 1801; removed for cause.
James Johnson, commissioned September 4, 1S05; resigned in 1813.

General W. Johnston, commissioned May 29, 1813; served until December, 1816.

TREASURERS OF STATE.
Daniel C. Lane, from 1816 to 1823.

Samuel Merrill, from 1823 to 1835.
Nathan B. Palmer, from 1835 to 1841.

George H. Dunn, from 1841 to 1844.
Royal Mayhew, from 1844 to 1847.
Samuel Hannah, from 1847 to 1850.
James P. Drake, from 1850 to 1853.
Elijah Newland, from 1853 to 1855.
William R. Nofsinger, from 1855 to 1857.
Aquilla Jones, from 1857 to 1859.
Nathaniel F. Cunningham, from 1859 to 1861.
Jonathan S. Harvey, from 1861 to 1863.
Matthew L. Brett, from 1863 to 1865.
John I. Morrison, from 1865 to 1867.

Nathan Kimball, from 1867 to 1871.
James B. Ryan, from 1871 to 1873.
John B. Glover, from 1873 to 1875.

Benjamin C. Shaw, from 1875 to 1879.

William Fleming, from 1879 to 1881.

Roswell S. Hill, from 1881 to 1883.
John J. Cooper, from 1883 to 1887.
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Julius A. I^emcke. from 1887 to 1891.

Albi-rt Oall. from 1891 to 1895.

Frederick J. Schnlz. from 1895 to 1899.

Leopold Levy, from 1S99 to 1903.

Nat. U. Hill, from 1903 to •

TERRITORIAL ATTORNEYS-GENERAL.

John Rice Jonos. commissioned January 29. 1801; reslgmed In 1|04.

R^niamln Park." commissioned Aupust 4, 1804; resigned m 1808.

Thoriirs Randolph commissioned June 2, 1804; killed at Battle of Tippecanoe.,.

^^^ ATTORNEYS-GENERAL OF THE STATE.

James Morrison, from March 5, 1855 to 1856.

Joseph E. McDonald, from 1856 to 1S60.

James G. Jones, from 1860 to 1861 (died).

John P. I'sher, appointed November 23. 1861; resigned 1862.

John F. Kibbv. appointed March, 19, 1862.

Oscar B. Hnrd. from 1862 to 1864.

Delana E. Williamson, from 1864 to 1870.

Bayless W. Hanna. from 1870 to 1872.

James C. Denny, from 1S72 to 1874.

Clarence Buskirk. from 1874 to 1878.

Thomas W. Woollen, from 1878 to 1880.

Daniel P. Baldwin, from 1880 to 1882.

Francis T. Hord, from 1882 to 1886.

Louis T. Michener, from 1886 to 1890.

Alnnzo G. Smith, from 1890 to 1894.

William A. Ketc-ham, from 1894 to 1898.

William L. Taylor, from 1898 to 1903.

Charles W. Miller, from 1903 to . *,,,„ t -.^.=iof„r« on
The office of Attorney-General was created by act of the Legislature, ap

proved March 3, 18.^5, and James Morrison was elected by the General As
sembly to fill the office until the next general election.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

William C. Larrabee, from 1852 to 1855.

Caleb Mills, from 1855 to 1857.

William C. Larrabee, from 1857 to 1859.

Samuel L. Rugg, from 1859 to 1861. _ „
Miles J. Fletcher, from 1861 to 1862. (Killed on Railroad.)
Samuel K. Hoshour, 1862. (Appointed.)
Samuel L. Rugg, from 1862 to 1865.

George W. Hoss. from 1865 to 1S69.

Barnabas C. Hobbs, from 1869 to 1871.

Milton B. Hopkins, from 1871 to 1874. (Died.)
Alexander C. Hopkins, from 1874 to 1875. (Appointed.)
James H. Smart, from 1875 to 1881.

James M. Bloss. from 1881 to 1883.

John W. Holcombe, from 1S83 to 1887.

Harvey M. LaFollette, from 1887 to 1891.

Hervey D. Vorles, from 1891 to 1895.

David M. Geetlng. from 1895 to 1899.

Frank L. Jones, from 1899 to 1903.

Fassett A. Cotton, from 1903 to .

CLERKS TERRITORIAL COURT.
Daniel Lymmes. from 1794 to 1804.

Henry Hurst, from 1804 to 1817.

CLERKS OF SUPREME COURT.
E. MacdonaUl, from 1817 to 1820.
Hf-nry P. Cobum, from 1820 to 1852.

William B. Beach, from 1852 to 1860.
John P. Jones, from 1S60 to 1864.
Laz. Noble, from 1864 to 1868.
Theodore W. McCov, from 1868 to 1872.

CharUs Scholl, from 1S72 to 1876.
Gabriel Schmuck. from 1876 to 1880.

Dani.-l Royse, from 1K80 to 1881. (Died.)
Jonathan W. Oordon, from 1881 to 1882. (Appointed.)
Simon P. Sheerln. from 1882 to 1886.
William T. Noble, from 1886 to 1890.
Andrew M. Swoonoy. from 1890 to 1894.
Alexander llcss, from 1894 to 1898.
Robert A. Brown, from 1898 to .
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REPORTERS OF SUPREME COURT.
Isaac Blackford (one of the Judges), from 1817 to 1850.

Horace E. Carter, from 1852 to 1853. (Died.)
Albert G. Porter, from 1853 to 1857. (Appointed.)
Gordon Tamner, from 1857 to 1861.

Benjamin Harrison, from 1861 to 1863. (Office declared vacant.)
Michael C. Kerr, from 1863 to 1864. (To All vacancy.)
Benjamin Harrison, from 1864 to 1869.

James B. Black, from 1869 to 1877.

Augustus N. Martin, from 1877 to 1881.

Francis M. Dice, from 1881 to 1885.

John W. Kern, from 1885 to 1889.

John L. Griffiths, from 1889 to 1893.

Sidney R. Moon, from 1893 to 1897.

Charles F. Remy, from 1897 to .

CHIEFS OF THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS.

John Collett, from 1879 to 1881.

John B. Conner, from 1881 to 1883.

"William A. Peelle, Jr., from 1883 to 1894.

Simeon J. Thompson, from 1894 to 1897. (Resigned.)
John B. Conner (appointed), from 1897 to 1901.

Benjamin F. Johnson, from 1901 to .

STATE GEOLOGISTS.
David Dale Owen, from 1837 to 1838.

Ryland T. Brown, 1853.

David Dale Owen, 1859.

Richard Owen, from 1859 to 1861.

Edward T. Cox, from 1869 to 1879.

John Collett, from 1879 to 1885.

James Maurice Thompson, from 1885 to 1888.

Sylvester S. Gorby, from 1888 to 1894.

Willis S. Blatchley, from 1894 to .

TERRITORIAL JUDGES.
William Clarke, Henry Vanderburgh, John Griffin, appointed July 4, 1800.

JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
James Scott, from 1816 to 1831.
John Johnson, from 1816 to 1817.
Jesse L. Holman, from 1816 to 1831.
Isaac Blackford, from 1817 to 1853.
Stephen C. Stevens, from 1831 to 1836.
John T. McKinney, from 1831 to 1837..
Charles Dewey, from 1836 to 1847.
Jeremiah Sullivan, from 1837 to 1846.

Samuel E. Perkins, from 1846 to 1865.

Thomas L. Smith, from 1847 to 1853.
Andrew Davison, from 1853 to 1865.
William Z. Stuart, from 1853 to 1857.
Addisoim L. Roache, from 1853 to 1854.
Alvin P. Hovey, from 1854 to 1855.

Samuel B. Gookins, from 1855 to 1857.

James L. Worden, from 1858 to 1865.
James M. Hanna, from 1858 to 1865.
Charles A. Ray, from 1865 to 1871.
Jehu T. Elliott, from 1865 to 1871.
James S. Prazer, from 1865 to 1871.
Robert S. Gregory, from 1865 to 1871.

James L. Worden, from 1871 to 1882. (Resigned December, 1882.)
Alexander C. Downey, from 1871 to 1877.
Samuel H. Buskirk, from 1871 to 1877.
John Pettit, from 1871 to 1877.

Andrew L. Osborne, from 1872 to 1875.
Horace P. Biddle, from 1875 to 1880.
William B. Niblack, from 1877 to 1889.
George V. Howk, from 1877 to 1889.
Samuel E. Perkins, from 1877 to 1879.
John T. Scott, from 1879 to 1881.
William S. Wood, from 1881 to 1883. (Resigned May 8, 1883.)
Byron K. Elliott, from 1881 to 1893.

William H. Coombs, from December 2, 1882 to 1883.
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Edwin P. Hammond, from 1883 to 1885.

Allen Zollars. from 1883 to 1889.

Joseph A. S. Mitchell, from l&So to December. 1890. (Died 1890.)

Walter Olds, from 1S}>9 to June 15, 1893. (Resigned June 15, 1893.)

John D. Berkshire, from 1889 to February, 1891. (Died February, 1891.)

Silas D. Coffey, from 1S89 to 1895.

Joseph S. Dailey, appointed vice Olds, from July 24. 1893, to 1895.

Robert \V. McBrlde, appointed vice Mitchell, from December 17. 1890 to 1892.

John D. Miller, appointed vice Berkshire, from February 25, 1891, to 1892.

Leonard J. Hackney, from 1892 to 1898.

Timothy E. Howard, from 1892 to 1898.

James McCabe. from 1893 to 1S99.

James H. Jordan, from 1895 to .

Leander J. Monks, from 1S95 to .

Alexander Dowllng. from 1898 to .

Francis E. Baker, from 1898 to 1902. (Resigned.)
John V. Hadley. from 1899 to
John H. Gillette, appointed vice Baker, from 1902 to .

JUDGES OF THE APPELLATE COURT.
George L. Relnhard, from January 1. 1893, to 1897.

|

Frank E. Gavin, from January 1, 1893, to 1897.

Theodore P. Davis, from January 1. 1893, to 1897.

Orlando J. Lotz, from January 1. 1893, to 1897. !

George E. Ross, from January 1, 1893, to 1897.

Woodfln D. Robinson, from January 1. 1897, to .
i

William J. Henley, from January 1, 1897, to .

James B. Black, from January 1. 1897, to . I

Daniel W. Comstock. from January 1. 1897, to . li

Ulric Z. Wiley, from January 1. 1897, to .

Frank S. Roby, from January, 1901 to .

'

UNITED STATES SENATORS.
|

James Noble, from 1816 to 1831. (Died.) l'

Waller Taylor, from 1816 to 1825. i

William Hendricks, from 1825 to 1837. li

Robert Hanna. 1831. (Appointed, vice Noble.) I

John Tipton, from 1831 to 1S33. (Unexpired term of Noble.) I

John Tipton, from 1833 to 1839. I

Oliver H. Smith, from 1837 to 1843. |'

Albert S. White, from 1839 to 1845. !

Edward A. Hannegan, from 1843 to 1849. I

Vacancy from 1845 to 1846.
;

Jesse D. Bright, from 1846 to 1862. (Expelled in 1862.)
|

.

James Whitcomb, from 1849 to 1852. (Died.) :

Charles W. Cathcart. from 1852 to 1853. (Appointed, vice Whitcomb.)
\

John Pettit. from 1853 to 1855. (Unexpired terra of Whitcomb.) , li

Vacancy from 1855 to 1857. ;'

Graham N. Fitch, from 1857 to 1861.
j I

Joseph A. Wright (appointed), vice Bright, expelled, 1862 to 1863.
Henry S. Lane, from 1861 to 1867. '

,

David Turpio, 1S6.3. (Unexpired term of Bright.) !

,Thomas A. Hendricks, from 1863 to 1869. •

Oliver P. Morton, from 1867 to 1877. (Died.) '

Daniel D. Pratt, from 1869 to 1875.
Joseph E. McDonald, from 1875 to 1881.
Daniel W. Voorhees (appointed vice Morton), from 1877 to 1879. i

Daniel W. Voorhees. from 1879 to 1897.
Benjamin Harrison, from 1881 to 1887. :

David Turpie. from 18.S7 to 1899.
,

Charles W. Fairbanks, from 1897 to . 1

Albert J. Beverldge, from 1899 to .
I

TERRITORIAL DELEGATES TO CONGRESS.
j

Ninth Congress. 1805-7—Benjamin Parke.
Tenth Congress, 1807-8—Benjamin Parke. (Resigned.) Jesse B. Thomas n

flu vacancy.
|

Eleveinth Congress, 1809-11—Jonathan Jennings. I

Twelfth Congress, 1811-13—Jonathan Jennings. \

Thirteenth Congrross. 1813-15—Jonathan Jennings.
Fourteenth Congress, 1815-17—Jonathan Jennings.

STATE REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS.
Fifteenth Congress. 1817-19—William Hendricks.
Sixteenth Congress, 1819-21—William Hendricks.

N
Ui
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Seventeenth Congress, 1821-23—William Hendricks.
Eighteenth Congress, 1823-25—William Prince (died), Jacob Call to fill vacancy;

Jonathan Jennings, John Test.
Nineteenth Congress, 1825-27—Ratliff Booni, Jonathan Jennings, John Test.
Twentieth Congress, 1827-29—Thomas Blake, Jonathan Jennings, Oliver H.

Smith.
Twenty-first Congress, 1829-31—Ratliff Boon, Jonathan Jennings, John Test.
Twenty-second Congress, 1831-33— Ratliff Boon, John Carr, Jonathan McCarty.
Twenty-third Congress, 1833-35—Ratliff Boon, John Ewing, John Carr, Amos

Lane, Jonathan McCarty, George S. Kinnard, Edward A. Hannegan.
Twenty-fourth Congress, 1835-37-Ratliff Boon, John W. Davis, John Carr, Amos

Lane, Jonathan McCarty, George S. Kinnard (died), William Herod (to fill

vacancy), Edward A. Hannegan.
Twenty-fifth Congress, 1837-39—Ratliff Boon, John Ewing, William Graham,

George H. Dunn, James H. Rariden, William Herod, Albert S. White.
Twenty-sixth Congress, 1839-41—George H. Proffit, John W. Davis, John Carr,

Thomas A. Smith, James H. Rariden, William W. Wick, Tilghman A.
Howard.

Twenty-seventh Congress, 1841-43—George H. Profllt, Richard W. Thompson,
Joseph L. White, James H. Cravens, Andrew Kennedy, David Wallace,
Henry S. Lane.

Twenty-eighth Congress, 1843-45—Robert Dale Owen, Thomas J. Henley, Thomas
Smith, Caleb B. Smith, William J. Brown, John W. Davis, Joseph A.
Wright, John Pettit, Samuel C. Sample, Andrew Kennedy.

Twenty-ninth Congress, 1845-47—Robert Dale Owen, Thomas J. Henley, Thomas
Smith, Caleb B. Smith, William W. Wick, John W. Davis, Edward W. Mc-
Gaughey, John Pettit, Charles W. Cathcart, Andrew Kennedy.

Thirtieth Congress, 1847-49—Elisha Embree, Thomas J. Henley, John L. Rob-
inson, Caleb B. Smith, William W. Wick, George G. Dunn, Richard W.
Thompson, John Pettit, Charles W. Cathcart, William Rockhill.

Thirty-first Congress, 1849-51—Nathaniel Albertson, Cyrus L. Dunham, John L.
Robinson, George W. Julian, William J. Brown, Willis A. Gorman, Edward
W. McGaughey, Joseph B. McDonald, Graham N. Fitch, Andrew J. Harlan.

Thirty-second Congress, 1851-53—James Lockhart, Cyrus L. Dunham, John L.
Robinson, Samuel W. Parker, Thomas A. Hendricks, Willis A. Gorman, John
G. Davis, Daniel Mace, Graham N. Fitch, Samuel Brenton.

Thirty-third Congress, 1853-55—Smith Miller, William H. English, Cyrus L. Dun-
ham, James H. Lane, Samuel W. Parker, Thomas A. Hendricks, John G.
Davis, Daniel Mace, Norman Eddy, Bbenezer M. Chamberlain, Andrew
J. Harlan.

Thirty-fourth Congress, 1855-57—Smith Miller, William H. English, George G.
Dunn, Will Cumback, David P. Holloway, Lucian Barbour, Harvey D. Scott,
Daniel Mace, Schuyler Colfax, Samuel Brenton, John U. Pettit.

Thirty-fifth Congress, 1857-59—James Lockhart (died), William E. Niblack (to fill

vacancy), "William H. English, James Hughes, James B. Foley, David Kil-
gore, James M. Gregg, John G. Davis, James Wilson, Schuyler Colfax, Sam-
uel Brenton, John U. Pettit.

Thirty-sixth Congress, 1859-61—William E. Niblack, William H. English, Wil-
liam M. Dunn, William S. Holman, David Kilgore, Albert G. Porter, John
G. Davis, James Wilson, Schuyler Colfax, Charles Case, John U. Pettit.

Thirty-seventh Congress, 1861-63—John Law, James A. Cravens, William M.
Dunn, William S. Holman, George W. Julian, Albert G. Porter, Daniel W.
Voorhees, Albert S. White, Schuyler Colfax, William Mitchell, John P. C.
Shanks.

Thirty-eighth Congress, 1863-65—John Law, James A. Cravens, Henry W. Har-
rington, William S. Holman, George W. Julian, Ebenezer Dumont, Daniel W.
Voorhees, Godlove S. Orth, Schuyler Colfax, Joseph K. Edgerton, James
F. McDowell.

Thirty-ninth Congress, 1865-67—William E. Niblack, Michael C. Kerr, Ralph
Hill, John H. Farquhar, George W. Julian, Ebenezer Dumont, Daniel W.
Voorhees (seat contested), Henry D. Washburn (on contest), Godlove S.
Orth, Schuyler Colfax, Joseph H. Defrees, Thomas N. Stillwell.

Fortieth Congress, 1867-69—William E. Niblack, Michael C. Kerr, Morton C.
Hunter, William S. Holman, George W. Julian, John Coburn, Henry D.
Washburn, Godlove S. Orth, Schuyler Colfax, William Williams, John P.
C. Shanks.

Forty-first Congress, 1869-71—William E. Niblack, Michael C. Kerr* William S.
Holman, George W. Julian, John Coburn, Daniel W. Voorhees, Godlove
S. Orth, Daniel D. Pratt (elected to Senate), James N. Tyner (vice Pratt),
John P. C. Shanks, William Williams, Jasper Packard.

Forty-second Congress, 1871-73—William B. Niblack, Michael C. Kerr, William
S. Holman, Jeremiah M. Wilson, John Coburn, Daniel W. Voorhees, Mahlon
D. Manson, James N. Tyner, John P. C. Shanks, William Williams, Jasper

Forty-third' Congress, 1873-75—Godlove S. Orth, State; William Williams, State;
William B. Niblack, Simeon K. Wolf, William S. Holman, Jeremiah M.
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Wilson, John Coburn. Morton C. Hunter. Thomas J. Cason, James N. Tyner,
John P. C. Shanks, Henry B. Savior, Jasper Packard.

Forty-fourth Congress. 1S75-77—Benonl S. Fuller, James D. Williams (resigned),
Andrew Humphreys (vice Williams), Michael C. Kerr (died), Nathan T.
Carr (to fill vacancy), Jeptha D. New, William S. Holman, Milton S. Rob-
inson, I'Yanklin Landers. Morton C. Hunter, Thomas J. Cason, William S.

Havmond, Jamos L. Evans, Andrew H. Hamilton, John H. Baker.
Forty-fifth Congress, 1S77-79—Benoni S. Fuller, Thomas R. Cobb. George A.

Bicknell, Leonidas Sexton, Thomas M. Browne, Milton S. Robinson, John
Hanna, Morton C. Hunter. Michael D. White, William H. Calkins, James L.
Evans, Andrew H. Hamilton, John H. Baker.

Forty-sixth Congress, 1S79-S1—William Heilman, Thomas R. Cobb, George A.
Bicknell, Jeptha D. New, Thomas M. Browne, William R. Myers, Gilbert
De la Matyr, Andrew J. Hostetler. Godlove S. Orth, William H. Calkins,
Calvin Cowgill, Walpole G. Colerick, John H. Baker.

Forty-seventh Congress, ISSl-SS—William Heilman, Thomas R. Cobb, Strother
M. Stockslager, William S. Holman, Courtland C. Matson, Thomas M.
Browne, Stanton J. Peelle, Robert B. F. Pierce, Godlove S. Orth (died),
Charles T. Doxey (to fill vacancv), Mark L. DeMotte, George W. Steele, Wal-
pole G. Colerick, William H. Calkins.

Forty-eighth Congress, 18S3-85—John J. Kleiner, Thomas R. Cobb, Strother M.
Stockslager, \\'illiam S. Holman, Courtland C. Matson, Thomas M. Browne,
Stanton J. Peelle (contested). William E. English (on contest), John E.
Lamb, Thomas B. Ward, Thomas J. Wood, George W. Steele, Robert Lowry,
William H. Calkins (resigned), Benjamin F. Shively (to fill vacancy).

Forty-ninth Congress, 1885-87—John J. Kleiner, Thomas R. Cobb, Jonas G. How-
ard, William S. Holman, Courtland C. Matson, Thomas M. Browne, William
D. Bynum, James T. Johnson, Thomas B. Ward, William D. Owen, George
W. Steele, Robert Lowry, George Ford

Fiftieth Congress, 1S87-89—Alvin P. Hovey (resigned), Frank Posey (to fill va-
cancy), John H. O'Neill, Jonas G. Howard, William S. Holman, Courtland C.
Matson, Thomas M. Browne, William D. Bynum, James T. Johnson, Joseph
B. Cheadle, William D. Owen, George W, Steele, James B. White, Benjamin
F. Shively.

Fifty-first Congress, 1&S9-91—William F. Parrett, John H. O'Nell, Jason B.
Brown, William S. Holman, George W. Cooper, Thomas M. Browne, William
D. Bynum, Elijah V. Brookshire, Joseph B. Cheadle, William D. Owen,
Augustus N. Martin, Charles A. O. McClellan, Benjamin F. Shively.

Fifty-second Congress, 1891-93—William F. Parrett, John L. Bretz, Jason B.
Brown, William S. Holman, George W. Cooper, Henry U. Johnson, William
D. Bynum, Elijah V. Brookshire, Daniel Waugh, David H. Patton, Augus-
tus N. Martin. Charles A. O. McClellan, Benjamin F. Shivelv.

Fifty-third Congress, 1893-95—Arthur H. Taylor, John L. Bretz, Jason B. Brown,
William S. Holman, George W. Cooper, Henry U. Johnson, William D.
Bynum, Elijah V. Brookshire, Daniel Waugh, Thomas Hammond, Augus-
tus N. Martin, William F. McNagny, Charles G. Conn.

Fifty-fourth Congress, 1S95-97—James A. Hemenway, Alexander M. Hardy, Rob-
ert J. Tracewell, James E. Watson, Jesse Overstreet, Henrv U. Johnson,
Charles L. Henry, George W. Faris, J. Frank Hanley, Jethro A. Hatch,
George W. Steele, Jacob D. Leighty. Lemuel W. Royse.

Fifty-fifth Congress. 1897-99—James A. Hemenwav. Robert W. Miers, William T.
Zenor, William S. Holman (died), Francis Griffith (to fill vacancy), George W.
Faris, Henry U. Johnson, Jesse Overstreet, Charles L. Henry, Charles B.
Landis, Edg.ar D. Crumpacker, George W. Steele, James M. Robinson,
Lemuel W. Rovse.

Fifth-sixth Congress, 1899-1901—James A. Hemenwav. Robert W. Miers. WJlliam
T. Zenor. Francis Griffith, George W. Faris. James E. Watson. Jesse Over-
street. George W. Cromer, Charles B. Landis, Edgar D. Crumpacker, George
W. Steele. James M. Robinson, Abraham L. Brick.

Fifty-seventh Congress. 1901-3—James A. Hemenwav. Robert W. Miers, William
T. Zenor. Francis Griffith. Ellas S. Hollidav, James E. Watson. Jesse Over-
street, George W. Cromer, Charles B. Landis, Edgar D. Crumpacker, George
W. Steele, James M. Robinson. Abraham L. Brick.

Fifty-eighth Congress, 19n3-.'->—James A. Hemenwav. Robert W. Miers, William
T. Zenor, Francis Griffith, Ellas S. Holliday, James E. Watson, Jesse Over-
Btreet. George W. Cromer, Charles B. Landis, Edgar D. Crumpacker, Fred
K. Landis, James M. Robinson, Abraham L. Brick.

GENERAL OFFICERS APPOINTED FROM INDIANA 1861 TO 1866.

MAJOR-GENERALS.
Wallace, Lewis, CrawfordsvlUe, commissioned March 21, 1862; resigned Novem-

ber 30, 1865.
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Milroy, Robert H., Delphi, commissioned November 29, 1862; resigned July
26, 1865.

Reynolds, Joseph J., Lafayette, commissioned November 29, 1862; Colonel In
regular army, and brevet Major-General.

BRIGADIER-GENERALS.
Morris, Thomas A., Indianapolis, commissioned April 27, 1861; three mQnths'

service.
Reynolds, Joseph J., Lafayette, commissioned May 10, 1861; resigned January 23,

1862; reappointed November, 1S62; promoted Major-General November 20, 1862.
Dumont, Ebenezer, Indianapolis, commissioned September 3, 1861; resigned

February 28, 1862.

Milroy, Robert H., Delphi, commissioned September 3, 1861; promoted Major-
General, November 29, 1862.

Wallace, Lewis, Crawfordsville, commissioned September 3, 1861; promoted
Major-General, March 21, 1S62.

Davis, JefE C, regular army, commissioned December 18, 1861; Brevet Major-
General, January 23, 1865.

Manson, Mahlon D., Crawfordsville, commissioned March 24, 1862; resigned,
December 21, 1864.

Kimball, Nathan, Loogootee, commissioned April 15, 1862, Brevet Major-General.
Hascall, Milo S., Goshen, commissioned April 25, 1862; resigned, October 27, 1864.
Hackleman, P. A., Rushville, commissioned April 28, 1862; killed, October 3, 1862.

Crittenden, T. T., Madison, commissioned April 28, 1862; resigned. May 11^ 1865.

Veatch, James C, Rockport, commissioned April 28, 1862; Brevet Major-General.
Benton, W. P., Richmond, commissioned April 28, 1862; Brevet Major-General.
Hovey, Alvin P., Mt. Vernon, commissioned April 28, 1862; Brevet Major-Gene'ral.
Cruft, Charles, Terre Haute, commissioned July 16, 1862; Brevet Major-General.
Willich, August, Indianapolis, commissioned July 17, 1862; Brevet Major-General.
Meredith, Solomon, Cambridge City, commissioned October 6, 1862; Brevet

Major-General.
Pitcher, Thomas G., Mt. Vernon, commissioned November 29, 1862; Colonel in

regular army.
Wagner, George D., Williamsport, commissioned November 29, 1862; mustered

out, August 24, 1865.
McMillan, James W., Bedford, commissioned November 29, 1862; Brevet Major-

General.
Harrow, William, Mt. Vernon, commissioned November 29, 1862; resigned; re-

appointed; resigned, April 20, 1862.

McGinnis, George P., Indianapolis, commissioned November 29, 1862; mustered
out, August 24, 1865.

Foster, Robert S., Indianapolis, commissioned June 12, 1863; Brevet Major-
General.

Gresham, Walter Q., commissioned August 12, 1863; Brevet Major-General.
Cameron, Robert A., Valparaiso, commissioned August 11, 1863; Brevet Major-

General.
Miller, John P., South Bend, commissioned January 5, 1864; Brevet Major-

General.
McCook, Edward M., Indianapolis, commissioned April 27, 1864; Brevet Major-

General.
Chapman, George H., Indianapolis, commissioned July 21, 1864; Brevet Major-

General.
Grose, William, New Castle, commissioned July 30, 1864; Brevet Major-General.
Slack, James R., Huntington, commissioned November, 10, 1864, Brevet Major-

General.
Lucas, Thomas J., Lawrenceburg, commissioned November 10, 1864; Brevet

Major-General.
Catterson, Robert P., Rockville, commissioned June 6, 1865; mustered out

January 15, 1866.

POPULAR VOTE OP INDIANA FOR PRESIDENT, FROM 1824 TO 1900,

INCLUSIVE.
1824.

Jackson, Democrat 7,343

Clay, Whig 5,315

Adams, National Republican 3,095

1828.

Jackson, Democrat 22,237

Adams, National Republican 17,652

1832.

Jackaon, Democrat 81,552

Clay, Whig 15,472

31—Vol. 2.
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1836.

Harrison. Whiff 41,281

Van Buren, Democrat 32,480

1:5 50.

Harrison. Wlilgr 65,362

Van Buren, Democrat 51,695

18-14.

Polk, Democrat 70,181

Clay. Whig 67.867

Blrney, Abolitionist 3,106

l?tS.

Cass. Democrat 74,745

Taylor, Whig 69,907

Van Buren, Free Soil Democrat 8,109

1852.

Pierce, Democrat 95.340

Scott, Whig 80.901

Hale, Abolitionist 6,929

1S.3C.

Buchanan, Democrat 11S,670

Fremo!it, Republican 94,375
Fillmore, American 2-',386

ISGO,

Lincoln, Republican 139,033
Douglas. Democrat 115,509
Breckinridg'-. Democrat 12,295
Bell, Constitutional Union 5,306

1SG4.
Lincoln. Republican 150,422
McClellan, Democrat 130,233

1SC8.
Grant, Republican 17G,548
Seymour, Democrat 166,980

1872.
Grant. Republican 186,147
Greeley, Liberal Republican and Democrat 163,632

1876.
Tllden, Democrat 213.526
Hayes, Republican 208,011

1S80.
Garfield, Republican 232,164
Hancock, Democrat 225.522
Weaver, Greenback 12,896

1SS4.
Cleveland. Democrat 244,990
Blaine, Republican 238.463
Butler, Lai)or 8,293
St. John, Prohibitionist 3.028

1888
Harrison, Republican 263.361
Cleveland, Democrat 261.013
Flak. Prohibitionist 9,881
Streeter, Labor 2,694

1S92.
Cleveland, Democrat 262.740
Harrison^ Hei'Ublican 255,615
Weaver, Populist

. 22 208
Bldwell, Prohibitionist 13,050

1896.
McKlnley, Republican 323.754
Bryan. Democrat 305 573
Palmer. Gold Democrat

"
2145

Scattering 5,647

1900.
McKlnley, Republican 336,063
Bryun. Democrat ... 309 584
Scattering '

.......... 18! 447
In 1820 the Electors wtre chosen by the legislature and cast

the electoral vote for James Monroe.
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BOUNTIES AND RELIEF.

The following- table shows the amount expended by each County for
bounties, relief of soldiers' families and for miscellaneous war purposes, from
1861 to 1865, inclusive:

Counties. Bounties. Relief. Miscellaneous. Total.
Adams $ 64,200 $ 18,359 $ 335 $ 82,894
Allen 550,145 74,853 2.000 625,998
Bartholomew 308,400 19,947 4,350 332,667
Benton 64,510 4,385 141 69,036
Blackford 37,140 5,098 42,238
Boone 277,885 26,250 304,135
Brown 87,675 2,976 40,651
Carroll 125,879 53,881 180,450
Cass 229,404 82,624 3,379 315,407
Clark 94,916 6,776 261 101,954
Clay 102,700 12,300 110,000
Clinton 281,103 28,904 310,007
Crawford 44,200 10,335 54,535
Daviess 59,350 2,472 61,822
Dearborn 295,305 93,335 7,375 396,016
Decatur 203,100 1.57,268 41,500 401,868
Dekalb 130,250 24,481 163,731
Delaware 51,137 179,768 231,905
Dubois , 73,380 5,948 923 80,251
Elkhart 192,611 60,420 253,032
Fayette 190,764 64,366 9,201 264,331
Floyd 124,861 85,780 930 211,571
Fountain 240,000 12,000 252,000
Franklin 274,206 7,074 5,705 286,985
Fulton 117,767 8,856 126,623
Gibson 104,014 31,035 ....... 135,049
Grant 151,901 31,546 1837447
Greene 15,070 15,070
Hamilton 245,000 111,625 356,625
Hancock 251,798 67,882 319,680
Harrison 73,200 20,000 93,'200
Hendricks 266,250 60,200 326 450
Henry 386,661 82,178 468;839Howard 201,365 36,120 237,485
Huntington , 153,610 36,611 190,221
Jackson 61,094 106,035 167,129
Jasper 21,978 6,141 28,119
Ja-y 23,000 53,085 76,085
Jefferson 265,790 43,468 9,000 318,258
Jennings 126,615 27,120 13,000 166,735
Johnson 220,000 15,000 235,000Knox . 137,410 15,335 563 153,309
Kosciusko 98,017 29,562 500 128,139Lagrange 163,000 50,061
Lake
Laporte ..'.'. 257!3i5 167,606 6,332
Lawrence 92,701 14,565

213,061
63,374 10,956 876 747206

431,254

107,'2eff

354,940
Madison 344,898 10,042 ou, i,,v^anon 1,223.720 439,199 14,279 1,677,199
Jfarshall 35,324 28,799 464 64,588
*f?rtin 12,400 15,001 27 401
*Jiami 281,650 44,890 4,800 331,340Monroe 132,975 15,000 17,000 167,475Montgomery 54.5,145 81,561 3,500 537!206Morgan 194,475 82,908 1.150 278,533
JJewton 37,800 3,288 SCO 41,888
No]3le 115,872 48,578 164,450
^^10 68,575 5,158 .-&;} 74,233Grange 29,936 7,376 £1 37,343Owen 49,548 12.214 61,762garke 154,666 80,304 234 970
P?,^ry 24,560 14,471 1,200 40,312
C'*^e 35,899 28,863 64,762Porter 65,277 54,606 119 833Po?ey 203,202 34,384 5,178 242.765
l^laski 29,524 865 30,289Putnam 441,107 28,260 469,367Randolph 115,705 94,447 210152
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Ripley
Rush
Scott
Shelby
Spencer
Starke
St. Joseph ...

Steuben
Sullivan
Switzerland .

Tippecanoe .

Tipton
Union
Vanderburgh
Vermillion ...

Vigo
Wabash
Warren
Warrick .,

Washington .

Wayne ,

Wells
White
WhlUey

146.286
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William W. Chisman, Serg-eant Company I, Eighty-third, May 22, 1863.
Vicksburg. Gallantry in the charge of the "volunteer storming party."

John W. Conway, Corporal Company C, Eighty-third, May 22, 1883, Vicks-
burg. Gallantry in the charge of the "volunteer storming party."

John Davis, Private Company F, Seventeenth Mounted Infantry, April
, 1865, Culloden, Georgia. Capture of the flag of the Worrill Grays, C. S. A.
Allan H. Dougall, Adjutant Eighty-eighth, March 19, 1865, Bentonville. In

the face of a galling Are from the enemy, he voluntarily returned to where the
color bearer had fallen wounded, and saved the flag of his regiment from
capture.

Corren D. Evans, Private Company A, Third Cavalrv, April 6, 1865, Sailors'
Creek. Capture of flag of Twenty-sixth Virginia Infantry.
..o..

Frederick W. Fout, First Lieutenant Fifteenth Battery, September 15,
1862 near Harper's Ferry. Voluntarily gathered the men of the battery to-
gether, remanned the guns, which had been ordered abandoned by an officer, *

opened fire and kept up the same on the enemy until after the surrender
Joseph Frantz, Private Company E, Eighty-third, May 22, 1863, Vicksburg.

Gallantry m the charge of the "volunteer storming party."
J'^*!!'^?*^ ,-^- Graham, Second Lieutenant Company G, Fifteenth, Novem-

J "b }^^' Missionary Ridge. Seized the colors from the color bearer,who had been wounded, and, exposed to a terrible flre, carried them forward,
planting them on the enemy's breastworks.

David H. Helms, Sergeant Company B, Eighty-third, May 22, 1863, Vicks-
burg. Gallantry in the charge of the "volunteer storming party."

William T. Holmes, Private Company A, Third Cavalry, April 6, 1865,
Sailors Creek. Capture of the flag of the Twenty-seventh Virginia Infantry

Ira Hough, Private Company E. Eighth, October 19, 1864, Cedar Creek.Capture ot a nag.

Ar..n^^''°"ioI^- ^n'^^i^"'
P"vate Company C. Seventeenth Mounted Infantry,April

, 1865, Culloden, Georgia. Capture of flag of V/orrill Grays.
„„ ..Ryel M. Johnson, Major One Hundredth, November 25, 1863, Chattanooga.
V\ hile in command of the regiment bravely exposed himself to the fire of theenemy, encouraging and cheering his men.

ture tf ^flaT^at^sinors^^Creek!
^^"'P^"^ ^' ^^ird cavalry, April 6, 1865. Cap-

T5ia^J^'-^w
™

-r^-^i
I^^"<\^11 Sergeant Company A, Forty-ninth, May 17, 1863,B ack River Bridge. Voluntarily led the company in a charge, and was thefirst to enter the enemy's works, taking a a number of prisoners

An,i« RU^.Pr''" Vni,^'/iiV S^P*'''^ Company F, Twentieth, May 23, 1864, NorthAnna River. Volunteered for dangerous service, and, single handed, capturedthirteen armed Confederate soldiers and marched them to the rear
^-'^'''^^'^

iBe^
Jeremiah Kuder, Lieutenant Company A, Seventy-fourth, September 1,

kau'sis
Georgia. Capture of flags of the Eighth and Nineteenth Ar-

Henry W. Lawton, Captain Company A, Thirtieth, August 3, 1864 At-lanta. Led a charge of skirmishers against the enemy's rifle pits, and stub-bornly and successfully resisted two determined attacks of the enemy to re-
13.K© tfiG works.

John B. Lynch, Private Company D, Third cavalry. May — 1864 Fred-ericksburg. Carried dispatches from the President to General Grant '

John N. Opel, Private Company G, Seventh, May 3, 1864, Wilder-ness Can-ture of flag of Fiftieth Virginia.
v^i.ue.uess. cap

K,,,.
Jacob H. Overturf, Private Company K, Eighty-third, May 22, 1863, Vicks-burg. Gallantry m the charge of the "volunteer storming party "
Oliver P. Rood Private Company B, Twentieth, July 3. 1863] Gettysburg.Capture of flag of the Twenty-first North Carolina.

y^^>.^yauuLa.

Milton Russell, Captain Company A, Fifty-first, December 29, 1862 Stone'sRiver. A^as the first man to cross Stone's River, and in the face of a srallinjr
fire from the concealed skirmishers of the enemy, led his men up the opposite
hillside, driving the opposing skirmishers before them.

Peter J. Ryan. Private Company D, Eleventh, September 19, 1864, Win-
Chester. Capture of fourteen Confederates in the severest part of the battleCharles H. Seston, Sergeant Company I, Eleventh. September 19. 1864!Winchester. Gallantry and meritorious service in carrying the regimental
colors.

Reuben Smalley, Private Company F, Eighty-third, Mav 22, 1863, Vicks-burg. Gallantry in the charge of the "volunteer storming party."
William Steinmetz, Private Company G, Eighty-third, May 22, 1863, Vicks-burg. Gallantry m the charge of the "volunteer storming partv""
John T. Sterling, Private Company D, Eleventh, September 19. 1S64, Win-

chester. Capture of fourteen of the enemy in the severest part of the battleFrank Stoltz, Private Company G, Eighty-third. May 22, 1863, Vicksburg!Gallantry in the charge of tne "volunteer storming party."
Richard Taylor Private Company E, Eighteenth, October 19, 1834, CedarCreek. Capture of flag.
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ORDINANCE AND CONSTITUTION OF 1816,

ORDINANCE.

Be It ordained by the Representatives of the people of the Territory of In-
diana, In convention met at Corydon, on Monday, the tenth day of June, in the
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and sixteen; Tliat we do, for ourselves and
our posterity, agree, determine, declare and ordain; That we will, and do here-
by, accept the propositions of the Congress of the United States, as made and
contained in their act of the nineteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and
sixteen, entitled "An act to enable the people of the Indiana Territory to form
a State Government, and Constitution, and for the admission of such State into
the Union, on an equal footing with the original States. "

And we do further, for ourselves and our posterity, liereby ratify, confirm,
and establish the boundaries of the said State of Indiana as fixed, prescribed,
laid down, and established in the act of Congress aforesaid; and we do also
further, for ourselves and our posterity, hereby asjreo. determine, declare and
ordain; That each and every tract of land sold by the United States, lying with-
in the said State and which shall be sold from and after the first day of De-
cember next, shall be and remain exempt from any tax. laid by order or under
any authority of the said State of Indiana, or by or under the authority of the
General Assembly thereof, whether for State, County or Township or any other
purpose whatever, for the term of five years from and after the day of sale
of any such tract of land; and we do moreover, for ourselves, and our posterity,
hereby declare and ordain that this ordinance and every part tliereof shall for-
ever be and remain Irrevocable and inviolate without the consent of the United
States In Congress assembled, first had and obtained for the alteration there-
of, or any part thereof. JONATHAN JENNINGS.

June U9. 1816. President of the Convention.
Attest: WILLIAM HENDRICKS.

June 29, 1816. Secretary.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF INDIANA.

We, the Representatives of the people of the Territory of Indiana, In Con-
vention met at Corydon, on Monday, the tenth day of June, in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and sixteen, and of the Independence of the United
States the Fortieth, having the right of admission Into the General Government,
as a member of the Union, consistent with the Constitution of the United
States, the ordinance of Congress of one thousand seven hundred and eighty-
seven, and the law of Congress, entitled "An act to enable the people of the
Indiana Territory to form a Constitution and State Government, and for the
admission of such State Into the Union, on an equal footing with the original
States" In order to establish Justice. prr)m<)te the welfare and secure the bless-
ings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity; do ordain and establish the fol-
lowing Constitution or form of Government, and do mutually agree with each
other to form ourselves into a free and independent State, by the name of the
State of Indiana.

ARTICLE L

Section 1. That the general, great and essential principles of liberty and
free government may be recognized and unalterably established; we declare,
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that all men are born equally free and independent, and have certain natural,
inherent and unalienable rights; among which are the enjoying and defend-
ing life and liberty, and of acquiring, possessing and protecting property and
pursuing and obtaining happiness and safety.

Sec. 2. That all power is inherent in the people; and all free governments
are founded on their authority, and instituted for their peace, safety and hap-
piness. For the advancement of these ends, they have at all times an un-
alienable and indefeasible right to alter or reform their government in such
manner as they may think proper.

Sec. 3. That all men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship Al-
mighty God, according to the dictates of their own consciences: That no man
shall be compelled to attend, erect or support any place of worship or to main-
tain any ministry against his consent. That no human authority can, in any
case whatever, control or interfere with the rights of conscience; and that no
preference shall ever be given by law to any religious societies, or modes of
worship; and no religious test shall be required as a qualification to any office
of trust or profit.

Sec. 4. That elections shall be free and equal.
Sec. 5. That in all civil cases, when the value in controversy shall exceed

the sum of twenty dollars, and in all criminal cases, except in petit misdemean-
ors, which shall be punished by fine only, not exceeding three dollars, in such
manner as the Legislature may prescribe by law, the right of trial by jury
shall remain inviolate.

Sec. 6. That no power of suspending the operation of the laws shall be ex-
ercised, except by the Legislature, or its authority.

Sec. 7. That no man's particular services shall be demanded, or property
taken, or applied to public use, without the consent of his representatives, or
without a just compensation being made therefor.

Sec. 8. The rights of the people, to be secure in their persons, houses, papers
and effects, against unreasonable searches, and seizures, shall not be violated;
and no warrant shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath, or
affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, anid the per-
sons or things to be seized.

Sec. 9. That the printing presses shall be free to every person who un-
dertakes to examine the proceedings of the Legislature, or any branch of gov-
ernment; and no law shall ever be made to restrain the right thereof. The free
communication of thoughts and opinions is one of the invaluable rights of
man; and every citizen may freely speak, write, and print on any subject,
being responsible for the abuse of that liberty.

Sec. 10. In prosecutions for the publication of papers investigating the of-
ficial conduct of officers, or men in a public capacity, or where the matter pub-
lished is proper for the public information, the truth thereof may be given in
evidence; and in all indictments for libels, the jury shall have a right to de-
termine the law and the facts, under the direction of the Court, as in other
cases.

Sec. 11.—That all courts shall be open, and every person, for an injury done
him, in his lands, goods, person, or reputation shall have remedy by the due
course of law, and right and justice administered without denial or delay.

Sec. 12. That no person arrested, or confined in jail, shall be treated with
unnecessary rigor, or be put to answer any criminal charge, but by present-
ment, indictment or impeachment.

Sec. 13.—That in all criminal prosecutions, the accused hath a right to be
heard by himself and counsel, to demand the nature and cause of the accusa-
tion against him, and to have a copy thereof; to meet the witnesses face to
face, to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and in
prosecution by indictment or presentment a speedy public trial by an impar-
tial jury of the county or district in which the offense shall have been com-
mitted; and shall not be compelled to give evidence against himself, nor shall
be twice put in jeopardy for the same offense.

Sec. 14. That all persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for
capital offenses, when the proof is evident, or the presumption great; and the
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless, in case
of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may require it.

Sec. 15. Excessive bail shall not be required, excessive fines shall not be
imposed, mor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

Sec. 16. All penalties shall be proportioned to the nature of the offense.
Sec. 17. The person of a debtor, where there is not strong presumption of

fraud, shall not be continued in prison, after delivering up his estate for the
benefit of his creditor or creditors, in such manner as shall be prescribed by
law.

Sec. 18. No ex post facto law, nor any law impairing the validity of con-
tracts, shall ever be made, and no conviction shall work corruption of blood nor
forfeiture of estate.
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Sec. 19. That the people have a right to assemble together in a peaceable
manner, to consult for their common good, to instruct their representatives
and to apply to the Legislature for redress of grievances.

Sec. W. That the people have a right to bear arms for the defense of them-
selves and the State, and that the military shall be kept in strict subordination
to the civil power.

Sec. in. That no soldier shall. In time of peace, be quartered in any house
without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be
prescril)od by law.

Sec. 2.1. That the Legislature shall not grant any title of nobility, or here-
ditary distinctions, nor create any office, the appointment to which shall be for
a longer time than good behavior.

Sec. 23. That emigration from the State shall not be prohibited.
Sec. LM. To guard against any encroachments on the rights herein retained,

we declare that everything in this article is excelled out of the general pow-
ers of government, and shall forever remain inviolable.

ARTICLE IL

The powers of the government of Indiana shall be divided Into three dis-
tinct departments, and each of them be confided to a separate body of mag-
istracy, towlt: Those which are Legislative to one. those which are Executive
to another, and those which are JudicLiry to another; and no persons or col-
lection of persons, being of one of those departments, shall exercise any power
properly attached to either of the others, except in the Instances herein ex-
pressly permitted.

ARTICLE III.

Section 1. The Legislative authority of this State shall be vested in a Gen-
eral Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives,
both to be elected by the people.

Sec. 2. The General Assembly may, within two years after their first meet-
ing, and shall, in the year eighteen hundred and twenty, and every subsequent
term of five years, cause an enumeration to be made of all the white male
Inhabitants above the age of twenty-one years. The number of representatives
shall, at the several periods of making such enumeration, be fixed by the Gen-
eral Assembly, and apportioned among the several counties according to the
number of white male inhabitants above twenty-one years of age in each; and
shall never l)e less than twenty-five, nor greater than thirty-six, until the num-
ber of white male Inhabitants above twenty-one years of age shall be twenty-
two thousand; and after that event, at such ratio, that the whole number of
Representatives shall never be less than ihirty-six, nor exceed one hundred.

Sec. 3. The Representatives shall be chosen annually, by the qualified elec-
tors of each county respectively, on the first Monda'y of August.

Sec. 4. No person shall be a representative unless he shall have attained the
age of twenty-one years, and shall be a citizen of the United States, and an in-
habitant of this Slate, and shall also have resided within the limits of the
county, in which he shall be chosen, one year next preceding his election, if

the county shall have been so long erected, but if not, then within the limits
of the county or counties out of which it shall have been taken, unless he
shall have been absent on the public business of the United States, or of this
State, and shall have paid a State or county tax.

Sec. 5. The Senators shall be chosen for three years, on the first Monday in
August, by the qualified voters for Representatives; and on their being con-
vened. In consequence of the first election, they shall be divided by lot, from
their respective counties, or districts, as near as can be, into three classes;
the seats of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expiration of
the first year; and of the second class, at the expiration of the second year:
and of the third class, at the expiration of the third year; so that one-third
tiiereof, as near as possible, may be annually chosen forever thereafter.

Sec. C. The number of Senators shall, at the several periods of making the
enumeration before mentioned, be fixed by the General Assembly, and appor-
tioned among the several counties or districts, to be establishd by law. accord-
ing to the number of white male Inhabitants of the age of twenty-one years
in each, and shall never be less than one-third, nor more than one-half of the
number of Representatives.

Sec. 7. No person shall be a Senator, unless he shall have atttalned the
age of twenty-five years, and shall be a citizen of the United States, and shall,
next preceding the election, have resided two v< ;irs in the State, the last twelve
months of which In the county or district In which he mav be elected, if the
county or district shall have been so long erected, but If not, then within the
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limits of the county or counties, district or districts, out of which the same
shall have been taken; unless he shall have been absent on the public busi-
ness of the United States, or of this State, and shall moreover have paid a
State or county tax.

Sec. 8. The House of Representatives, when assembled, shall choose a
Speaker, and its other officers, and the Senate shall choose its officers, except
the President, and each shall be judges of the qualifications and election of its
members, and sit upon its own adjournments. Two-thirds of each House
shall constitute a quorum to do business, but a smaller number may adjourn
trom day to day, and compel the attetndance of absent members.

Sec. 9. Each House shall keep a Journal of its proceedings, and publish
them. The yeas and nays of the members, on any question, shall, at the re-
quest of any two of them, be entered on the Journals.

Sec. 10. Any one member of either House shall have liberty to dissent from,
and protest against, any act or resolution which he may think injurious to the
public, or any individual or individuals, and have the reasons of his dissent
entered on the Journals.

Sec. 11. Each House may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its
members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, ex-
pel a member, but not a second time for the same cause; and shall have all
other powers necessary for a branch of the Legislature of a free and inde-
pendent State.

Sec. 12. When vacancies happen in either branch of the General Assembly,
the Governor, or the person exercising the power of Governor, shall issue writs
of election to flU such vacancies.

Sec. 13. Senators and Representatives shall, in all cases, except treason,
felony, or breach of the peacCj be privileged from arrest, during the session of
the General Assembly, and in going to and returning from the same; and for
any speech or debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in any other
place.

Sec. 14. Each House may punish, by imprisonment, during their session,
any person, not a member, who shall be guilty of any disrespect to the House,
by any disorderly, or contemptuous behavior in their presence: Provided.
Such imprisonment shall not, at any one time, exceed twenty-four hours.

Sec. 15. The doors of each House, and of committees of the whole, shall be
kept open, except in such cases as, in the opinion of the House, may require
secrecy. Neither House shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for
more than two days, nor to any other place than that in which the two
Houses shall be sitting.

Sec. 16. Bills may originate in either House, but may be altered, amended,
or rejected by the other.

Sec. 17. Every bill shall be read on three different days in each House, un-
less, in case of urgency, two-thirds of the House, where such bill may be de-
pending, shall deem it expedient to dispense with this rule, and every 1)111,

having passed both Houses, shall be signed by the President and Speaker
of their respective Houses.

Sec. IS. The style of the laws of this State shall be, "Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of the State of Indiana."

Sec. 19. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of Rep-
resentatives; but the Senate may amend or reject, as in other bills.

Sec. 20. No person, holding any office under the authority of the President
of the United States, or this State, military offices excepted, shall be cligilsle to
a seat in either branch of the General Assembly, unless he resign his office
previous to his election, nor shall any member of either branch of the General
Assembly, during the time for which he is elected, be eligible to any office, the
appointment of which is vested in the General Assembly: Provided, That
nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to prevent any member
of the first session of the first General Asssmbly from accepting any office that
is created by this Constitution, or the Constitution of the United States, and the
salaries of which are established.

Sec. 21. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury but in consequence of
appropriations made by law.

Sec. 22. An accurate statement of the receipts and, expenditures of the pub-
lic moneys shall be attached to and published with the laws, at every annual
session of the General Assembly.

Sec. 23. The Hous& of Representatives shall have the sole power of im-
peaching; but a majority of all the members elected must concur in such im-
peachment. All impeachments shall be tried by the Senate, and when sitting
for that purpose the Senators shall be upon oath or affirmation to do justice ac-
cording to law and evidence. No person shall be convicted without the con-
currence of a majority of all the Senators elected.

Sec. 24. The Governor, and all civil officers of the State, shall be removed
from office, on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other
high crimes and misdemeanors; but judgment in such cases shall not extend
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further than rpmoval from ofl\co. and dlsqualiflcatlon to hold any office of

honor profit, or trust, under this State. The party, whether convicted or ac-

quitted shall, nevertheless, be liable to indictment, trial Judgment and pun-
ishment according to law.

, ^ ^ , . , , i. „
Sec. 25. The first session of the General Assembly shall commence on the

first Monday of November next, and forever after the General Assembly shall

meet on the first Monday in December in every year, and at no other period,

unless directed by law, or provided for by this Constitution.
Sec. 26. No person, who hereafter may be a collector, or holder of public

monev. shall have a seat in either House of the General Assembly, until such
person shall have accounted for and paid into the Treasury all sums for which
he may be accountable.

ARTICLE IV.

Section 1. The Supreme Executive power of this State shall be vested In a
Governor, who shall be st>led the Governor of the State of Indiana.

Sec. 2. The Governor shall be chosen by the qualified electors on the first

Monday in August, at the places where they shall respectively vote for Repre-
sentatives. The returns of every election for Governor shall be sealed up and
transmitted to the seat of Government, directed to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, who shall open nnd jiublish them in the presence of both
Houses of the General Assembly. The person having the highest numlier of
votes shall be Governor, but if tv.-o or more shall be equal, and highest in
votes, one of them shall he chosen Governor by the joint vote of the members
of both Houses. Contested elections shall be determined by a committee, to
be selected from both Houses of the General Assembly, and formed and reg-
ulated In such manner as shall lie directed by law.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall h'lkl his office during three years, from and
after the third day of the first session of the General Assembly next ensuing
his election, and until a successsor shall be chosen and qualified, and shall not
be capable of holding it longer than six years in any term of nine years.

Sec. 4. He shall be at least thirty years of age, and shall have been a citi-
zen of the l^'nited States ten years, and have resided in the State five years
next preceding his election; unless he shall have been absent on the business
of the State, or of the United States: Provided. That this shall not disqualify
any person from the office of Governor, who shall bo a citizen of the United
States, and shall have resided in the Indiana Territory two years next pre-
ceding the adoption of this Constitution.

Sec. 5. No meml)cr of Congress, or person holding any ofBce under the
United States, or this State, shall exercise the office of Governor, or Lieuten-
ant-Governor.

Sec. 6. The Governor shall, at stated time, receive for his services a com-
pensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the term
for which he shall have been elected.

Sec. 7. He shall be Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of this
State and of the Militia thereof, except when they shall be called into the serv-
ice of the United States, but he shall not command personally in the field, un-
less he shall be advised so to do by a resolution of the General Assembly.

Sec. 8. He shall nominate, and. by and with the advice and consentof the
Senate, appoint and commission all officers, the aiipoinlment of which is not
otherwise directed by this Constitution, and nil ofliccs which may be created
by the General Assembly shall be filled in such manner as may be directed by
law.

Sec. 9. Vacancies that may happen in ofllces, the appointment of which is
vested In the Governor and Senate, or In the General Assembly, shall be filled
by the Governor, during the recess of the General Assembly, by granting
commissions that shall expire at the end of the next session.

Sec. 10. He shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures, grant re-
prieves and pardons, except in cases of impeachments.

Sec. 11. He may requiro information in writing, from the officers in the ex-
ecutive departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respec-
tive offices.

Sec. 12. He shall, from time to time, give to the General Assembly In-
formation of the affairs of the State, and recommend to their consideration
such measures as hf shall deem expedient.

Sec. 13. He may. In extraordinary occasions, convene the General Assem-
bly at the seat of government, or at a different place, if that shall have be-
#^"21^' ^'"'^^ their l.'Kst adjournment, dangerous from an enemy or from con-
tagious disorders, and In rase of a disagreement between the two Houses with
respect to the time of adlournment. adiourn them to such time as he shall
tnink proprr not beyond thp timp of their next annual session.

Sec. 14. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
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Sec. 15. A Lieutenant-Governor shall be chosen at every election for Gov-
ernor, in the same manner, continue in office for the same time, and possess the
same qualifications. In voting for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor the
electors shall distinguish whom they vote for as Governor and whom as Lieu-
tenant-Governor.

Sec. 16. He shall, by virtue of his office, be President of the Senate, have a
right, when in Committee of the Whole, to debate and vote on all subjects, and,
when the Senate are equally divided, to give the casting vote.

Sec. 17. In case of impeachment of the Governor, his removal from office,

death, refusal to qualify, resignation or absence from the State, the Lieuten-
ant-Governor shall exercise all the powers and authority appertaining to the
office of Governor until another be duly qualified, or the Governor absent or
impeached shall return or be acquitted.

Sec. 18. Whenever the government shall be administered by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor, or he shall be unable to attend as President of the Senate, the
Senate shall elect one of their own members as Presidnt for that occasion.
And 'if, during the vacany of the office of Governor, the Lieutenant-Governor
shall be impeached, removed from office, refuse to qualify, resign, die, or be
absent from the State, the President of the Senate pro tem. shall in like man-
ner administer the government until he shall be superseded by a Governor or
Lieutenant-Governor. The Lieutenant-Governor, while he acts as President
of the Senate, shall receive 'for his services the same compensation which shall
for the same period be allowed to the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
and no more; and during the time he administers the government, as Governor,
shall receive the same compensation which the Governor would have received,
and been entitled to, had he been employed in the duties of his office, and no
more.

Sec. 19. The President pro tempore of the Senate, during the time he ad-
ministers the government, shall receive in like manner the same compensation
which the Governor would have received had he been employed in the duties
of his office, and no more.

Sec. 20. If the Lieutenant-Governor shall be called upon to administer the
government, and shall, while in such administration, resign, die, or be absent
from the State during the recess of the General Assembly, it shall be the duty
of the Secretary of State for the time being to convene the Senate for the pur-
pose of choosing a President pro tempore.

Sec. 21. A Secretary of State shall be chosen by the joint ballot of both
Houses of the General Assembly, and be commissioned by the Governor for four
years, or until a new Secretary be chosen and qualified. He shall keep a fair
register, and attest all the official acts and proceedings of the Governor, and
shall, when required, lay the same and all papers, minutes and vouchers rela-
tive thereto before either House of the General Assembly, and shall perform
such other duties as may be enjoined him by law.

Sec. 22. Every bill, which shall have passed both Houses of the General
Assembly, shall be presented to the Governor; if he approves, he shall sign it;

but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the House in which it

(may) have originated, who shall enter the objections at large upon their Jour-
nals and proceed to reconsider it; if after such reconsideration, a majority of
all the members elected to that House shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be
sent, with the objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise be
reconsidered, and if approved by a majority of all the members elected to that
House, it shall be a law; but, in such cases, the votes of both Houses shall
be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting for, and
against the bill, shall be entered on the Journals of each House respectively. If
any bill shall not be returned by the Governor within five days (Sundays ex-
cepted) after it shall have been presented to him, it shall be a law, in like
manner as if he had signed it; unless the general adjournment prevents its
return; in which case it shall be a law, unless sent back within three days after
their next meeting.

Sec. 23. Every resolution, to which the convenience [concurrence] of both
Houses may be necessary, shall be presented to the Governor, and before it

shall take effect, be approved by him or, being disapproved, shall be repassed
by a majority of all the members elected to both Houses, according to the
rules and limitations prescribed in case of a bill.

Sec. 24. There shall be elected, by jpint ballot of both Houses of the General
Assembly, a Treasurer and Auditor, whose powers and duties shall be pfe-
scribed by law, and who shall hold their offices three years, and until their suc-
cessors be appointed and qualified.

Sec. 25. There shall be elected in each countv. by the qualified electors there-
of, one Sheriff and one Coroner, at the times and places of holding elections for
members of the General Assembly. Thev shall continue in office two years,
and until successors shall be chosen and duly qualified: Provided, That no
person shall be eligible to the office of Sheriff more than four years in any term
of six years.
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Sec. 26. There shall be a seal of this State, which shall be kept by the
Governor and used by him officially, and shall b» called the Seal of the State
of Indiana.

ARTICLE V.

Section 1. The judiciary power of the State, both as to matters of law and
equity, shall be vested In one Supreme Court, In Circuit Courts, and in such
other inferior courts as the General Assembly may from time to time direct
and establish.

Sec. 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of three Judges, any two of whom
shall form a quorum, and shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which shall be
co-extensive witli the limits of the State, vwider such restrictions and regulations
not repugnant to this Oonstitutlon, as may from time to time bp prescribed by
law: Provided, Nothing in this article shall be so construed as to prevent the
General Assembly from giving the Supreme Court original jurisdiction in cap-
ital cases, and cases in chancery where the President of the Circuit Court may
be Interested or prejudiced.

Sec. 3. The Circuit Courts shall each consist of a President and two Asso-
ciate Judges. The State shall lie divided, by law, into three circuits, for each
of which a President shall be appointed, who, during his continuance In office,
shall reside therein. The President and Associate Judges, in their respective
counties, shall have common law and chancery jurisdiction, as also cbmplete
criminal jurisdiction In all such cases and in such manner as may be pre-
scribed by law. The President alone, in the absence of the Associate Judges,
or the President and one of the Associate Judges, in the absence of the other,
shall be competent to hold a Court, as also the two Associate Judges in the
absence of the President, shall be competent to hold a Court, except In capital
cases and In cases in chancery: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall
prevent the General As.scmltly from increasing the numl)er of circuits and
Presidents as the exigencies of the State may from time to time require.

Sec. 4. The Judges of the Supreme Court, the Circuit, and other inferior
courts shall hold their offices during the term of seven years, if they shall so
long behave well, and shall at stated times receive for their services a com-
pensation which shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.

Sec. 5. The Judges of the Supreme Court shall, by virtue of their offices,
be conservators of the peace throughout the State, as also the Presidents of
the Circuit Courts in their respective circuits, and the Associate Judges in their
respective counties.

Sec. 6. The Supreme Court shall hold its sessions at the seat of government,
at such times as shall be prescribed by law; and the Circuit Courts shall be
held In the respective counties as may be directed 1)V law.

Sec. 7. The Judges of the Supreme Court shall" be appointed bv the Gov-
ernor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Presidents of the
Circuit Courts shall be appointed by joint ballot of both branches of the Gen-
eral Assembly, and the Associate Judges of the Circuit Courts shall be elected
by the qualified electors in the respective counties.

Sec. S. The Supreme Court shall appoint Its own Clerk, and the Clerks of
the Circuit Court in the several counties shall be elected by the qualified elec-
tors In the several counties, but no person shall be eligible to the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court In any county unless he shall first have obtained, from
one or more of the Judges of the Supreme Court, or from one or more of the
Presidents of the Circuit Courts, a certificate that he is qualified to execute the
duties of the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court: Provided, That nothing here-
in contained shall prevent the Circuit Courts in each county from appointing a
Clerk protem. until a qualified Clerk may be dulv elected, and provided, also,
that the said Clerks, respectively, when qualified and elected, shall hold their
offices seven years, and no longer, unless reappointed.

Sec. 9. All Clerks shall be removable by Impeachment as in other cases.
Sec. 10. When any vacancies happen In anv of the Courts, occasioned bv

the death, resignation or removal from office of anv Judge of the Supreme or
Circuit Courts, or any of the Clerks of the said Courts, a successor shall be
appointed In the same manner as hereinbefore prescribed, who shall hold his
office for the period which his predecessor had to serve, and no longer unless
reappointed.

Sec. 11. The style of all process shall be "The State of Indiana;" all prose-
cutions shall be carried on In the name and bv the authority of the State of
Indiana; and all Indictments shall conclude "against the peace and dignity of
the same.

Sec. 12. A competent number of Justlc^es of the Peace shall be elected by
the qualified electors In each township in the several counties, and shall con-
tinue In office five years. If they shall so long behave well, whose powers and
duties shall, from time to time, be regulated and defined by law.
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ARTICLE VI.

Section 1. In all elections, not otherwise provided for by this Constitution,
every white male citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one years
and upwards, who has resided in the State one year immediately proceding such
election, shall be entitled to vote in the county where he resides; except such
as shall be enlisted in the armies of the United States or their allies.

Sec. 2. All elections shall be by ballot: Provided, That the General As-
sembly may, if they deem it more expedient, at their session in eighteen hun-
dred and twenty-one, change the mode so as to vote viva voce, after which time
it shall remain unalterable.

Sec. 3. Electors shall in all cases, except treason, felony, or breach of the
peace, be free from arrest in going to, during their attendance at, and in re-
turning home from elections.

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall have full power to exclude from elect-
ing, or being elected, any person convicted of any infamous crime.

Sec. 5. Nothing in this article shall be so construed as to prevent citizens of
the United States who were actual residents at the time of adopting this Con-
stitution, and who, by the existing laws of this Territory, are entitled to vote,
or persons who have been absent from home on a visit or necessary business,
from the privilege of electors.

ARTICLE VII.

^

Section 1. The militia of the State of Indiana shall consist of all free, able-
bodied male persons, negroes, mulattoes and Indians excepted, resident in the
said State, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years, except such per-
sons as now are or hereafter may be exempted by the laws of the United States
or of this State; and shall be armed, equipped and trained as the General As-
sembly may provide by law.

Sec. 2. No person or persons conscientiously scrupulous of bearing arms
shall be compelled to do militia duty: Provided, such person or persons shall
pay an equivalent for such exemption; which equivalent shall be collected an-
nually by a civil officer, and be hereafter fixed by law, and shall be equal, as
near as may be, to the lowest fines assessed on those privates in the militia who
may neglect or refuse to perform militia duty.

Sec. 3. Captains and subalterns shall be elected by those persons in their
respective company districts who are subject to perform militia duty, and the
Captain of each company shall appoint the non-commissioned oflacers to said
company.

Sec. 4. Majors shall be elected by those persons within the bounds of their
respective battalion districts, subject to perform militia duty; and Colonels shall
be elected by those persons within the bounds of their respective regimental
districts, subject to perform militia duty.

Sec. 5. Brigadier-Generals shall be elected by the commissioned officers with-
in the bounds of their respective brigades, and Major-Generals shall be elected
by the commissioned ofllcers within the bounds of their respective divisions.

Sec. 6. Troops and squadrons of cavalry and companies of artillery, rifle-

men, grenadiers or light infantry, may be formed in the said State in such man-
ner as shall be prescribied by law: Provided, however, That every troop or
squadron of cavalry, company of artillery, riflemen, grenadiers or light in-
fantry, which may hereafter be formed within the said State, shall elect their
own officers.

Sec. 7. The Governor shall appoint the Adjutant-General and Quartermas-
'ter-Generals, as also his aides de camp.

Sec. 8. Major-Generals shall appoint their aides de camp and all other di-
vision staff officers. Brigadier-Generals shall appoint their Brigade Majors and
all other brigade staff officers; and Colonels shall appoint their regimental staff
officers.

Sec. 9. All militia oflficers shall be commissioned by the Governor, and
shall hold their commissions during good behavior or until they arrive at the
age of sixty years.

Sec. 10. The General Assembly shall, by law, fix the method of dividing
the militia of the said State into divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions and
companies, and shall also fix the rank of all staff ofticers.

ARTICLE VIII.

Section 1. Every twelfth year, after this Constitution shall have taken
effect, at the general election held for Governor, there shall be a poll opened in
which the qualified electors of the State shall express, by vote, whether they
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are In favor of calling a convention or not; and If there should be a majority
of all the votes given at such election In favor of a convention, the Governor
shall inform the next General Assembly thereof, whose duty it shall be to pro-

vide by law, for the election of the members to the convention, the number
thereof! and the time and place of their meeting; which law shall not be passed
unless agret'd to by a majority of all the members elected to both branches oT

the Oeneral Assembly, and which convention, when met, shall have it in their

power to revise, amend or change the Constitution. But, hs the holding any part

of the human creation in slavery, or involuntary servitude, can only originate in

usurpation and tyranny, no alteration of this Constitution shall ever take
place so as to introduce slavery or involuntary servitude in this state, other-

wise than for the punishment of crimes whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted.

ARTICLE IX.

Section 1. Knowledge and learning, generally diffused through a communi-
ty, being essential to the preservation of a free government, and spreading
the opportunities and advantages of education through the various parts of the
country being highly conducive to this end, it shall be the duty of the Gen-
eral Assembly to provide, by law, for the improvement of such lands as are
or hereafter may be granted by the United States to this State for the use of
schools, and to apply any funds whfth may be raised from such lands or from
any other tiuarter to the accomplishment of the grand object for which they
are or may be Intended. But no lands granted for the use of schools or sem-
inaries of learning shall be sold by authority of this State, prior to the year
IS-'O; and the moneys which may he raised out of the sale of any such lands,
or otherwise obtained for the purposes aforesaid, shall be and remain a fund
for the exclusive purpose of promoting the interests of literature, and the
sciences, and for the support of seminaries and public schools. The General
Assembly shall, from time to time, pass such laws as shall be calculated to
encourage intellectual, scientifical and agricultural improvements, by allowing
rewards and immunities for the promotion and improvement of arts, sciences,
commerce, manufacture and natural history; and to countenance and encour-
age the principles of humanity, honesty, industry and morality.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly, as soon as circum-
stances will permit, to provide, by law, for a general system of education, as-
cending in a regular gradation from township schools to a State University,
wherein tuition shall l>e gratis, and equally open to all.

Sec. 3. And for the promotion of such salutary end. the money which shall
be paid, as an equivalent, by persons exempt from militia duty, except in

times of war. shall be exclusively, and In equal proportion, applied to the sup-
port of County Seminaries; also, all fines assessed for any breach of the penal
laws shall be applied to said seminaries in the county wherein they shall be
assessed.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly, as soon as circum-
stances will permit, to form a penal code, founded on the principles of reforma-
tion, and not f)f vindictive justice; and, also to provide one or more farms
to be an asylum for those persons, who, by reason of age, infirmity, or other
misfortunes, may have a claim upon the aid and beneficence of society; on
such principles, that such persons may therein find employment and every rea-
sonable comfort, and lose by their usefulness, the degrading sense of depend-
ence.

Sec. 5. The General Assembly, at the time they lay off a new county, shall
cause at least ten per cent, to be reserved out of the proceeds of the sale of
town lots In the scat of justice of such comity, for the use of n public library
for such county, and at the same session they shall Incorporate a Lilirary
Company under such rules and regulations as will best secure its permanence
and extend Its benefits.

ARTICLE X.

Section 1. There shall not be established or Incorporated In this State, any
banlt or banking company, or monied Institution for the purpose of Issuing bills
of credit, or bills payable to order or bearer: Provided, That notliing herein
contained shall be so construed as to prevent the General Assembly from es-
tablishing a State Bank, and branches, not exceeding one branch for any three
counties, and to bo established at such place within such counties as the Direc-
tors of the Slate Bank niMy select: Provided. There be subscribed, and paid in
specie, on the part of Individuals, a sum eciual to thirty thousand dollars: Pro-
vided also. That the bank at VIncennes, and the Farmers" and Mechanics' Bank
of Indiana, at Madison, .shall be considered as incorporated banks, according to
the true tenor of the charters granted to said banks bv the Legislature of the
Indiana Territory: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so con-
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strued, as to prevent the General Assembly from adopting either of the afore-

said banks as the State Bank, and in case either of them shall be adopted as the
State Bank, the other may become a branch under the rules and regulations
hereinbefore prescribed.

ARTICLE XI.

Section 1. Every person who shall be chosen or appointed to any office of

trust or profit, under the authority of this State, shall, before entering on the
duties of said office, take an oath or affirmation, before any person lawfully
authorized to administer oaths, to support the Constitution of the United States,

and the Constitution of this State, and also an oath of office.

Sec. 2. Treason against this State shall consist only in levying war against
it, in adhering to its enemies, or giving them aid and comfort.

Sec. 3. No person shall be convicted of treason, unless on the testimony of
two witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession in open court.

Sec. 4. The manner of administering an oath, or affirmation, shall be such as
is most consistent with the conscience of the deponent, and shall be esteemed
the most solemn appeal to God.

Sec. 5. Every person shall be disqualified from serving as Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, Senator or Representative, for the term for which he shall

have been elected, who shall have been convicted of having given, or offered
any bribe, treat, or reward to procure his election.

Sec. 6. All offlcei's shall reside within the State; and all district, county or
town officers, within their respective districts, counties or towns (the trustees
of the town of Clarksville excepted), and shall keep their respective offices at
such places therein, as may be directed by law; and all militia officers shall re-
side within the bounds of the division, brigade, regiment, battalion or com-
pany to which they may severally belong.

Sec. 7. There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in this State,
otherwise than for the punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall have
been duly convicted, nor shall any indenture of any negro or mulatto, here-
after made and executed out of the bounds of this State, be of any validity
within the State.

Sec. 8. No act of the General Assembly shall be in force until it shall have
beeen published in print, unless in cases of emergency.

Sec. 9. All commissions shall be in the name, and by the authority of the
State of Indiana; and sealed with the State seal, and signed by the Governor
and attested by the Secretary of State.

Sec. 10. There shall be elected in each county a Recorder, who shall hold
his office during the term of seven years, if he shall so long behave well: Pro-
vided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent the Clerks of the Circuit
Courts from holding the office of Recorder.

Sec. 11. Corydon, in Harrison County, shall be the seat of Government of
the State of Indiana, until the year eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and un-
til removed by law.

Sec. 12. The General Assembly, when they lay off any new countJ^ shall not
reduce the old county, or counties, from which the same shall be taken to a less
content than four hundred square miles.

Sec. 13. No person shall hold more than one lucrative office at the same
time, except as in this Constitution is expressly permitted.

Sec. 14. No person shall be appointed as a county officer within any
county, who «hall not have been a citizen and an inhabitant therein one year
next preceding his appointment, if the county shall have been so long erected,
but if the county shall not have been so long erected, then within the limits of
the county, or counties, our of which it shall have been taken.

Sec. 15. All town and tovv'nship officers shall be appointed in such manner
as shall be directed bj'^ law.

Sec. 16. The following officers of Government shall not be allowed greater
annual salaries until the year eighteen hundred and nineteen, than as follows:
The Governor, one thousand dollars; the Secretary of State, four hundred dol-
lars; the Auditor of Public Accounts, four hundred dollars; the Treasurer, four
hundred dollars; the Judges of the Supreme Court, eight hundred dollars each;
the Presidents of the Circuit Courts, eight hundred dollars each; and he mem-
bers of the General Assembly, not exceeding two dollars per day each, during
their attendance on the same, and two dollars for every twenty-five miles they
shall severally travel on the most usual route in going to and returning from
the General Assembly; after which time their pay shall be regulated by law.
But no law, passed to increase the pay of the members of the General As-
sembly, shall tpke effect until after the close of the session at which such law
shall have been passed.

Sec. 17. In order that the boundaries of the State of Indiana may more
certainly be known and established: It is hereby ordained and declared that the
following shall be and forever remain the boundaries of the said State, to-
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wit: Bounded on the east by the meridian line which forms the western
boundary of the State of Ohio, on the south by the Ohio River, from the mouth
of the Great Miami River, to the mouth of the River Wabash; on the west by a
line drawn along the middle of the Wabash River from Its mouth to a point.
where a due north line drawn from the town of Vincennes would last touch
the northwestern shore of the said Wabash River; and from thence by a due
north line until the same shall intersect an east and west line, drawn through a
point ten miles north of the southern extreme of Lake Michigan; on the north
by the said east and west line, until the same shall intersect the first men-
tioned meridian line, which forms the western boundary of the State of Ohio.

ARTICLE XII.

Section 1. Tliat no evils or Inconveniences may arise from the change of a
Territorial Government to a permanent State Government, it is declared by this
Convention that all rights, suits, actions, prosecutions, recognizances, con-
tracts and claims, both as it respects individuals and bodies corporate,, shall
continue as if no change had taken (place) in this Government.

Sec. 2. All fines, penalties and forfeitures, due and owing to the Territory
of Indiana, or any county therein, shall inure to the use of the State or county.
All bonds executed to the Governor, or any other officer in his official capacity
In the Territory, shall pass over to the Governor or other officers of the State
or county, and their successors in office for the use of the State or County, or
by him or them to be respectively assigned over to the use of those concerned,
as the case may be.

Sec. 3. The Governor, Secretary and Judges and all other officers, both civil

and military, under the Territorial Government shall continue in the exercise of
the duties of their respective departments until the said officers are super-
seded under the authority of this Constitution.

Sec. 4. All laws and parts of laws now in force in this Territory not in-
consistent with this Constitution, shall continue and remain in full force and
effect until they expire or be repealed.

Sec. 5. The Governor shall use his private seal until a State seal be pro-
cured.

Sec. 6. The Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor of Public Accounts and
Treasurer shall severally reside and keep all the public records, books and
papers In any manner relating to their respective offices at the seat of the
government: Provided, notwithstanding. That nothing herein contained shall
be so construed as to affect the residence of the Governor for the space of six
months, and until buildings suitable for his accommodation shall be procured
at the expense of the State.

Sec. 7. All suits, pleas, plaints and other proceedings now depending In
any Court of Record or Justice's Court shall be prosecuted to final judgment
and execution, and all appeals, writs of error, certiorari, injunction or other
proceedings whatsoever, shall progress and be carried on in the respective court
or courts, in the same manner as is now provided by law, and all proceedings
had therein in as full and complete a manner as if this Constitution were not
adopted. And appeals and writs of error may be taken from the Circuit Court
and General Court now estal»lislied in the Indiana Territory to the Supreme
Court In such manner as shall be provided for by law.

Sec. 8. The President of this convention shall issue writes of election, di-
rected to the several Sheriffs of the several counties, requiring them to cause
an election to bo held for a Governor, Lieutenant Governor, a Representative
to the Congress of the United States, Members of the General Assembly,
Sheriffs and Coroners, at the respective election districts In each county, on
the first Monday in August next; which election shall be conducted in the
(manner) prescribed by the existing election laws of the Indiana Territory: and
the said Governor, Lieutenant-Governor. Members of the General Assembly,
Sheriffs and Coroners, then duly elected, shall continue to exercise the duties
of their respective offices for the time prescribed by this Constitution, and until
their successor or successors are qualified, and no longer.

Sec. 9. Until the first enumeration shall be made, as directed by this Con-
stitution, the county of Wayne shall be entitled to one Senator and three Rep-
resentatives; the county of Franklin, one Senator and three Representatives:
the county of Dearborn, one Senator and two Representatives; the county of
Switzerland, one Representative, and the counties of Jefferson and Switzerland,
one Senator, and the county of Jefferson, two representatives: the coimty of
Clark, one Senator and three Representatives; the county of Harrison, one
Senator and three Representatives; the counties of Washington, Orange and
Jackson, one Senator, and the county of Washington, two Representatives: the
counties of Orange and Jackson, one Representative each; the county of Knox,
one Senator nnd three Representatives: the cotmty of Gibson, one Senator and
two Rtpresentatlves; the counties of Posey, Warrick and Perry, one Senator,
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In witness whereof, We have hereunto subscribed our names.
n -^ ^ ^ JONATHAN JENNINGSPresident of the Convention and Delegate from the CoSuy o^ dkrk.

Thomas Carr,
John K. Graham,
James Lemon,
James Scott,

James Dill,
Ezra Ferris,
Solomon Manwaring,
James Brownlee,
William H. Eades,
Robert Hanna.
Enoch McCarty,
James Noble,
Fred'k Rapp,
Alexander Daein
David Robb,
James Smith, Jr.,

John Boone,
Davis Floyd,
Daniel C. Lane,
Dennis Pennington,
Patrick Shields,

Nath'l Hunt.
David H. Maxwell,
Samuel Smock,
John Badottet,
John Benefeil,
John Johnson,
Wm. Polke,
B. Parke,
Charles Polke.
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Attest:

Delegate from the County of Perry.
Dann Lynn, Delegate from the County of Posey.
William Cotton, Delegate firom the County of Switzerland
John DoPauw.
William Graham.
William Lonee.
Samuel Milroy.
Robert Mclntire.
Patrick Beard.
Jeremiah Cox.
Hugh Cull.

Joseph Hdlman.
WILLIAM HENDRICKS, Secretary.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF INDIANA—185L

PREAMBLE.

To the end that justice be established, public order maintained, and liberty

Derpctuated- We. the people of the State of Indiana, grateful to Almighty

God for the free exercise of the right to choose our own form of government,

do ordain this Constitution.

ARTICLE L

BILL OF RIGHTS.

Section 1. We declare that all men are created equal; that they are en-

dowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among these are

life liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that all power is inherent in the peo-

ple' and that all free governments are. and of right ought to be. founded

on their authority, and instituted for their peace, safety and well being. For
the advancement of these ends, the people have at all times an indefeasible

right to alter and reform their government.
Sec. 2. All men shall be secured in their natural right to worship Almighty

God according to the dictates of their own consciences.

Sec. 3. No law shall, in any case whatever, control the free exercise and
enjovment of religious opinions, or interfere with the rights of conscience.

Sec. 4. No preference shall be given, by law, to any creed, religious society

or mode of worship; and no man shall be compelled to attend, erect or sup-

port any place of worship, or to maintain any ministry against his consent.

Sec. 5. No religious test shall be required as a qualification for any office

of trust or profit. ^ , , ^.. .
Sec. 6. No money shall be drawn from the treasury for the benefit of any

religious or theological Institution.
Sec. 7. No person shall be rendered incompetent as a witness, in conse-

quence of his opinion on matters of religion.

Sec. 8. The mode of administering an oath or affirmation shall be such as

may be most consistent with, and binding upon, the conscience of the person

to whom such oath or affirmation may be administered.
Sec. 9. No law shall be passed 'estraining the free interchange of thought

and opinion, or restricting the right to speak, write, or print, freely, on any sub-

ject whatever; but for the abuse of that right every person shall be responsible.

Sec. 10. In all prosecutions for libel, the truth of the matters alleged to

be libelous may be given in justification.
Sec. 11. The right of the people to be secured in their persons, houses, pa-

pers and effects, against unreasonable search or seizure shall not be violated,

and no warrant shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or

affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the

person or thing to be seized.
Sec. 12. All courts shall be open; and every man. for injury done to him. in

his person, propertv or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of law.

Justice shall be administered freely and without purchase; completely, and
without denial; speedilv. and without delay.

Sec. 1.3. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the right to a
public trial, by an Impartial jury in the county in which the offense shall have
been committed; to be heard by himself and counsel; to demand the nature and
cause of the accusation against him. and to have a copy thereof; to nieet the
witnesses face to face, and to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses
In his favor.

Sec. 14. No person shall be put In jeopardy twice for the same offense. No
person. In any criminal prosecution, shall be compelled to testify against
himself.

Soc. 15. No person arrested, or confined In jail, shall be treated with un-
necessary rigor.

Sec. 16. Excessive ball shall not be required. Excessive fines shall not be
Imposed. Cruel and unusual punishment shall not be Inflicted. All penalties
shall be proportioned to the nature of the offense.

Sec. 17. Offenses, other than murder or treason, shall be bailable by sufficient

sureties. Murder or treason shall not be bailable when the proof is evident.

or the presumption strong.
Sec. 18. The penal code shall be founded on the principles of reformation.

and not of vindictive justice.
Sec. 19. In all criminal cases whatever, the jury shall have the right to

determine the law and the facts.
Sec. 20. In all civil cases the right of trlil by jury shall remain Inviolate.

Sec. 21. No man's particular services shall be demanded without just com-
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"^ convicted of treason, except on the testimony

sic To Nrf -fnn^H.H ^^P^s overt act, or upon his confession in open court.

sic' 81 ^a ?pw lb ?," ^^?" '^'"^ corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate,

senibhnj toi^^her in . I^^^/k/" ^''^ °^ ^.^^ inhabitants of the State from as-
tromlnstruofi^^thl^J^r.^^^^ ^2 consult for their common good; nor
Wy^or redness ?fSva^clf'''^'^''''=

nor from applying to the General Assem-

selv^s^'and th5^S?ate.'^
^^""^ ^^^^ ^ ""'^^^ *° ^^^^ ^'""'^ ^°^ ^^^ '^^^^^^e of them-

i^c' 34' 'Si%^mlir7y.^u^^^ H- ^^PV" ^*"°^ subordination to the civil power,
the consent of thl own^r ;.? ^'"l-

°^ ^1^^=^' ^^ quartered in any house without
by law

owner, nor in time of war but in a manner to be prescribed

conflr'hSedltary^dTsffn'ctitnr"^'^'^
'''^'' ""* ^^""* ^"^ ^^"^ °^ "°^i^^ty, nor

Sep' I7 TW^''^i*°n
1''°"' -t^C^ ^tate shall not be prohibited.

«?tnfp ;.ft;r.J- ?v,^^^y
be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, within theState otherwise than for the punishment of crimes, whereof the nartv shall

ARTICLE II.

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTION.
Section 1. All elections shall be free and equal

election; and every male of foreign birth, of the age of twS-^ne vears andupwards, who shall have resided in the United Statis one vesr «n^ Ihtu\
fn'lhf

'" ^^'^ State during the six months, and in the ?ow/smp sK?y days and
il^u^^^""^^ °V

P^'fcinct thirty days, immediately preceding such electfon tnd
fnr^.H^^.

declared his intention to become a citizen of the United States ' con
be7nt?tfed to vVte'ln fy.l\'' ^""'l^-^

^'^*"" *?" the subject of naturalization ' shalloe entitled to vote m the township or precinct where he may reside if he <?hfln

"^leS'T Ni'^solliel'^'^
according to law. (Note-As ame^dJlMlrch 21 its!."

Qf.,ffo *t:
so\«?ier, seaman or marine, in the army or navv of the United

fn conseauen'ee oy'h'.'v-''^">.''" ''"r?^
t° ^^^^ acquired'^a residence in the S ate

^ol^er^V^^llll^^^^^^^^ --e; nor shall any such

by reason o^hi^fh^^J^l^L^^
deemed to have lost his residence in the State

Sec 5 rstrfoken nnf t'^^^''
on business of the State or of the United States.

§o^' fi

-^^'^'^icken out by constitutional amendment of March 24 1881 )

for whini. iTJ^^
person shall be disqualified from holding office during the term

JhLrt^'of r'^w^^o'^^oc^uTe^ht^eTe'cti^n^^
^'^" ^^^^ ^*'^" °^ °«-^^ -^^^^'

or wlfo Ih«n^£^^i'-^'"^°" ^^^ ^h^" ^i^e or accept a challenge to fight a duel
llvl^talnauf J\'l^%^^''''Z *2 another person such challenge, or who shISt or pl-ofit

^^ ^^^^^ *° ^^^^ ^ ^"^'' «h^" ^^ ineligible^to an/office of
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Sec. 8. The General Assembly shall have power to deprive of the right of '

suffrage, and to render Ineligible any person convicted of an Infamous crime.
Sec. 9. No person holding a lucrative office or appointment, under the United

States, or under this State, shall be eligible to a siat in the General Assembly;
nor shall any person hold more than one lucrative office at the same time, e.xceiit

as in this Constitution expressly permitted: Provided, That offlces in the mlliti\.

to which there is attached no annual salary, and the office of Deputy Post-
master, where the compensation does not exceed ninety dollars per annum,
shall not be deemed lucrative: And provided, also. That counties containing less

than one thousand polls may confer the office of Clerk, Recorder and Auditor,
or any two of said ofllces. upon the same person.

Sec. 10. No person who may hereafter be a collector or holder of public
moneys, shall be eligible to any office of trust or profit until he shall have
accounted for and paid over, according to law, all sums for which he may be
liable.

Sec. 11. In all ca.ses In which it Is provided that an office shall not be filled

by the same person more than a certain number of years continuously, an ap-
pointment pro tempore shall not be reckoned a part of that term.

Sec. 12. In all cases, except treason, felony and breach of the peace, electors
shall be free from arrest in going to elections, during their attendance there,
and In returning from the same.

Sec. 13. All elections by the people shall be by ballot; and all elections by
the General Assemblv, or by either branch thereof, shall be viva voce.

Sec. 14. All general elections shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday In November: but township elections may be held at such time as may
be provided by law: Provided, That the General Assembly may provide by law
for the election of all judges of courts of general or appellate jurisdiction, by an
election to he held for such officers only, at which time no other officers shall be
voted for; and shall also provide for the registration of all persons entitled to
vote. (As amended March 24, 1881.)

ARTICLE III.

DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS.

Srrtlon 1. The powers of the Government are divided into three separate
departments: the I^egialative, the Executive including the Administrative, and
the Judicial; and no person charged with official duties under one of these de-
partments shall exercise any of the functions of another except as in this Con-
stitution expressly provided.

ARTICLE IV.

LEGISLATIVE.

Section 1. The Legislative authority of the State shall be vested In a General
Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and a House of Representatives. The
style of every law shall be, "Be It encated by the General Assembly of the State
of Indiana;" and no law shall be enacted except by bill.

Sec. 2. The Senate shall not exceed fifty, nor the House of Representatives
one hundred members; and they shall be chosen by the electors of the respective
counties or districts into which the State may, from time to time, be divided.

Sec. 3. Senators shall be elected for the term of four years, and Represen-
tatives for the term of two years, from the day next after their general election:
Provided, however. That the Senators-elect, at the second meeting of the Gen-
eral Assembly under this Constitution, shall be divided, by lot, into two equal
classes, as nearly as may be; and the seats of Senators of the first class shall
be vacated at the expiration of two years, and of those of the second class at the
expiration of four yiars; so that one-half, as nearly as possible, shall be chosen
biennially forever thereafter. And in case of increase In the number of Sen-
ators, they shall be so annexed by lot, to the one or the other of the two classes,
OS to keep them as nearly equal as practicable.

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall, at its second session after the adoption
of this Constitution, and every sixth year thereafter, cause an enumeration to

bo made of all the male Inhabitants over the age of twenty-one years (As
amended March 24, 1S81.)

Sec. 5. The number of Senators and Representatives shall, at the session
next following each period of making such enumeration, be fixed by law, and
apportioned among the several counties, according to the number of male in-

habitants, above twenty-one years of age, in each: Provided. That the first and
second elections of members of the General Assembly, under this Constitution,
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shall be according to the apportionment last made by the General Assembly
before the adoption of this Constitution. (As amended March 24, 1881.)

Sec. 6. A Senatorial or Representative district, where more than one
county shall constitute a district, shall be composed of contiguous counties; and
no county, for Senatorial apportionment, shall ever be divided.

Sec. 7. No person shall be a Senator or a Representative, who, at the time
of his election, is not a citizen of the United States; nor any one who has not
been, for two years next preceding his election, an inhabitant of this State, and
for one year next preceding his election, an inhabitant of the county or district
whence he may be chosen. Senators shall be at least twenty-five, and Repre-
sentatives at least twenty-one years of age.

Sec. 8. Senators and Representatives, in all cases except treason, felony,
and breach of the peace, shall be privileged from arrest during the session of
the General Assembly, and in going to and returning from the same; and shall
not be subject to any civil process during the session of the General Assembly,
nor during the fifteen days next before the commencement thereof. For any
speech or debate in either House, a member shall not be questioned in any other
place.

Sec. 9. The sessions of the General Assembly shall be held biennially, at the
capital of the State, commencing on the Thursday next after the first Monday
of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and on the
same day of every second year thereafter, unless a different day or place shall
have been appointed by law. But if, in the opinion of the Governor, the public
welfare shall require it, he may, at any time, by proclamation, call a special
session.

Sec. 10. Each House, when assembled, shall choose its own ofHcers (the
President of the Senate excepted), judge the elections, qualifications and re-
turns of its own members, determine its rules of proceedings, and sit upon
its own adjournment. But neither House shall, without the consent of
the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any place other than that in
which it may be sitting.

Sec. 11. Two-thirds of each House shall constitute a quorum to do business;
but a smaller number may meet, adjourn from day to day, and compel the
attendance of absent members. A quorum being in attendance, if either House
fail to effect an organization within the first five days thereafter, the members
of the House so failing shall be entitled to no compensation from the end of the
said five days, until an organization shall have been effected.

Sec. 12. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and publish the
same. The yeas and nays, on any question, shall, at the request of any two
members, be entered, together with the names of the members demanding the
same, on the journal: Provided, That on a motion to adjourn, it shall require
one-tenth of the members present to order the yeas and nays. •

Sec. 13. The doors of each House, and of Committees of the Whole, shall be
kept open, except in such cases as, in the opinion of either house, may re-
quire secrecy.

Sec. 14. Either House may punish its members for disorderly behavior, and
may, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member; but not a second time
for the same cause.

Sec. 15. Either House, during its session, may punish, by imprisonment, any
person not a member, who shall have been guilty of disrespect to the House, by
disorderly or contemptuous behavior in its presence; but such imprisonment
shall not, at any time, exceed twenty-four hours.

Sec. 16. Each House shall have all powers necessary for a branch of the
legislative department of a free and independent State.

Sec. 17. Bills may originate in either House, but may be amended or re-
jected in the other, except that bills for raising revenue shall originate in the
House of Representatives.

Sec. 18. Every bill shall be read by sections, on three several days in each
House; unless, in case of emergency, two-thirds of the House where such bill

may be depending shall, by a vote of yeas and nays, deem it expedient to dis-
pense with this rule; but the reading of a bill by sections, on its final passage,
shall in no case be dispensed With; and the vote on the passage of every bill or
joint resolution shall be taken by yeas and nays.

Sec. 19. Every act shall embrace but one subject, and matters properly con-
nected therewith; which subject shall be expressed in the title. But if any sub-
ject shall be embraced in an act, which shall not be expressed in the title, such
act shall be void only as to so much thereof as shall not be expressed in the
title.

Sec. 20. Every act and joint resolution shall be plainly worded, avoiding, as
far as practicable, the use of technical terms.

Sec. 21. No act shall ever be revised or amended by mere reference to Its
i title; but the act revised, or section amended, shall be set forth and published at
1 full length.
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Sec. 22. The General Assembly shall not pass local or special laws In any
of the following enumerated cases, that Is to say:

ReKTiilating the jurisdiction and duties of justices of the peace and of

constables.
For the punishment of crimes and misdemeanors;
Regulating the practice in courts of justice;
Providing for changing the venue in civil and criminal cases;
Granting divorces:
Changing the names of persons;
For laying out, opening and working on, highways, and for the election or

appointment of supervisors;
Vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys and public squares;
Summoning and impaneling grand and petit juries, and providing for their

compensation:
Regulatlne county and township business;
Regulating the election of county and township officers, and their com-

pensation.
For the assessment and collection of taxes for State, county, township or

road purposes:
Providing for supporting common schools, and for the preservation of school

funds;
In relation to fees or salaries; except that the laws may be so made as to

grade the compensation of officers in proportion to the population and thQ
necessary services required. (As amended March 24, 18sl.)

In relation to Interest on money;
Providing for opening and conducting elections of State, county or town-

ship officers, and designating the places of voting:
Providing for the sale of real estate belonging to minors, or other persons

laboring under legal disabilities, by executors, administrators, guardians or
trustees.

Sec. 23. In nil the cases enumerated in the preceding section, and In all otherj
cases where a general law can be made applicable, all laws shall be general and
of uniform operation throughout the State.

I

Sec. 24. Provision may be made by general law, for bringing suit against
the State, as to all liabilities originating after the adoption of this Constitution
but no special act authorizing such suit to be brought, or making comptnsati
to any person claiming damages against the State, shall ever be passed.

Sec. 25. A majority of all the members elected to each House shall be nect^-
sary to pass every bill or joint resolution; and all bills and joint resolutions ^

passed shall be signed by the presiding officers of the respective houses.
Sec. 26. Any member of either House shall have the right to protest, and to

have his protest, with his reasons for dissent entered on the Journal.
Sec. 27. Every statute shall be a public law, unless otherwise declared In

the statute itself.

Sec. 28. No act shall take effect until the same shall have been publishtl
and circulated in the several counties of the State, by authority, except In c:\y

of emergency; which emergency shall be declared in the preamble or In tl

body of the law.
Sec. 29. The members of the General Assembly shall receive for their

services a compensation, to be fixed by law; but no increase of compensation
shall take effect during the session at which such Increase may be made. No'
session of the General Assembly, except the first under this Constitution, shall
extend beyond the term of sixty-one days, nor any special session beyond th'

term of forty days.
Sec. 30. No Senator or Representative shall, during the term for which 1

may have l.eon elected, be eligible to any office, the election to which is vest'
In the General Assembly, nor shall he be appointed to any civil office of prori
which shall have been created, or the emoluments of which shall have been In

creased, during such term; but this latter provision shall not be construed !
apply to any office elective by the people.

ARTICLE V.

EXECUTIVE.
Section 1. The executive power of the State shall be vested In a Governor.^

He shall hold his office during four years, and shall not be eligible more than,
four years In any period of eight years.

Sec. 2. There uhall be a Lieutenant-Governor, who shall hold his office dar-'
Jng four ye.'irs.

Sec. 3. The Governor and Lieutenant-Governor shall be elected at the times,
and places of choosing members of the General Assembly.

Sec. 4. In voting for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor the electors shall
designate far whom they vote as Governor, and for whom as Lleutenant-Gov-
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ernor. The returns of every election for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor
shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government, directed to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, who shall open and publish them in
the presence of both Houses of the General Assembly.

Sec. 5. The persons, respectively, having the highest number of votes for
Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, shall be elected; but in case two or more
persons shall have an equal and the highest number of votes for either ofHce,
the General Assembly shall, by joint vote, forthwith proceed to elect one of the
said persons Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, as the case may be.

Sec. 6. Contested elections for Governor or Lieutenant-Governor shall be
determined by the General Assembly, in such manner as may be prescribed by
law.

Sec. 7. No person shall be eligible to the office of Governor or Lieutenant-
Governor, who shall not have been five years a citizen of the United States, and
also a resident of the State of Indiana during the five years next preceding his
election; nor shall any person be eligible to either of the said offices who shall
not have attained the age of thirty years.

Sec. 8. No member of Congress, or person holding any office under the
United States, or under this state, shall fill the office of Governor or Lieutenant-
Governor.

Sec. 9. The official term of the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor shall com-
mence on the second Monday of JanuarJ^ in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three; and on the same day every fourth year thereafter.

Sec. 10. In case of the removal of the Governor from office, or of his death,
resignation or inability to discharge the duties of the office, the same shall
devolve on the Lieutenant-Governor; and the General Assembly shall, by law,
provide for the case of removal from office, death, resignation, or inability, both
of the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, declaring what officer shall then
act as Governor; and such officer shall act accordingly until the disability be
removed or a Governor be elected.

'''

Sec. 11. Whenever the Lieutenant-Governor shall act as Governor, or shall
be unable to attend as President of the Senate, the Senate shall elect one of its
own members as President for the occasion.

Sec. 12. The Governor shall be commander-in-chief of the military and naval
forces, and may call out such forces to execute the laws, or to suppress insur-
rection, or to repel invasion.

Sec. 13. He shall, from time to time, give to the General Assembly informa-
tion touching the condition of the State, and recommend such measures as he
shall judge to be expedient.

Sec. 14. Every bill which shall have passed the General Assembly shall be
presented to the Governor; if he approve, he shall sign it, but if not, he shall re-
turn it, with his objections, to the House in which it shall have originated,
which House shall enter the objections at large upon its journals and proceed to
reconsider the bill. If, after such reconsideration, a majority of all the mem-
bers elected to that House shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, with the
Governor's objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise be recon-
sidered, and if approved by a majority of all the members elected to that House,
it shall be a law. If any bill shall not be returned by the Governor within three
days, Sundays excepted, after it shall have been presented to him, it shall be a
law without his signature, unless the general adjournment shall prevent its re-
turn, in which case it shall he a law unless the Governor, within five days next
after such adjournment, shall file such bill, with his objections thereto, in the
office of [the] Secretary of State, who shall lay the same before the General As-
sembly at its next session in like manner as if it had been returned by the
Governor. But no bill shall be presented to the Governor within two days next
previous to the final adjournment of the General Assembly.

Sec. 15. The Governor shall transact all necessary business with the officers
of Government, and may require information in writing from the officers of
the administrative department, upon any subject relating to the duties of their
respective offices.

Sec. 16. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
Sec. 17. He shall have the power to grant reprieves, commutations and par-

dons, after conviction, for all offenses except treason and cases of impeachment,
subject to such regulations as may be provided by law. Upon conviction for
treason, he shall have power to suspend the execution of the sentence until
the case shall be reported to the General Assembly at its next meeting, when
the General Assembly shall either grant a pardon, commute the sentence, direct
the execution of the sentence, or grant a further reprieve. He shall have power
to remit fines and forfeitures, under such regulations as may be prescribed by
law. and shall report to the General Assembly, at its next meeting, each case of
reprieve, commutation, or pardon granted, and also the names of all persons in
whose favor remission of fines and forfeitures shall have been made, and the
several amounts remitted: Provided, however. That the General Assembly may
by law, constitute a council, to be composed of officers of State, without whose
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advice and consent the Governor shall not have power to grant pardons, in any
case, except such as may, by law, be left to his sole power.

Sec. 18. When, during a recess of the General Assembly, a vacancy shall

happen in any office, the appointment to which is vested in the General As-
Bombly, or when, at any time, a vacancy shall have occurred in any other State
office, or in the office of Judge of any court, the Governor shall fill such vacancy
by appointment, which shall expire when a successor shall have been elected
and qualified.

Sec. 19. He shall Issue writs of election to fill such vacancies as may have
occurred in the General Assembly.

Sec. 20. Should the seat of Government become dangerous from disease or
a common enemy, he may convene the General Assembly at any other place.

Sec. 21. The Lieutenant-Governor shall, by virtue of his office, be President
of the Senate; have a right, when in Committee of the Whole, to join in debate,
and to vote on all subjects, and, whenever the Senate shall be equally divided,
he shall give the casting vote.

Sec. 22. The Governor shall, at stated times, receive for his services a com-
pensation which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the term for
which he shall have been elected.

Sec. 23. The Lieutenant-Governor, while he shall act as President of the
Senate, shall receive for his services the same compensation as the Speaker of
the House of Representatives; and any person acting as Governor shall receive
the compensation attached to the office of Governor.

Sec. 24. Neither the Governor nor Lieutenant-Governor shall be eligible to
any other office during the term for which he shall have been elected.

ARTICLE VI.

ADMINISTRATIVE.
Section 1. There shall be elected by the voters of the State, a Secretary, an

Auditor, and a Treasurer of State, who shall severally hold their offices for two
years. They shall perform such duties as may be enjoined by law; and no per-
son shall be eligible to either of said offices more than four years in any period
of six years.

Sec. 2. There shall be elected in each county, by the voters thereof, at th<
time of holding general elections, a Clerk of the- Circuit Court. Auditor.
Recorder, Treasurer, Sheriff, Coroner and Surveyor. The Clerk, Auditor ami
Recorder shall continue in office four years, and no person shall be eligible to
the office of Clerk, Recorder or Auditor more than eight years in any period
of twelve years. The Treasurer, Sheriff, Coroner and Surveyor, shall continue
in office two years; and no person shall he eligible to the office of Treasurer or
Sheriff more than four years in any period of six years.

Sec. 3. Such other county and township officers as may be necessary, shall
be elected or appointed, in such manner as may be prescribed by law.

Sec. 4. No person shall %e elected or appointed as a county officer, who shall
rot be an elector of the county; nor any one who shall not have been an in-
habitant thereof during one year next preceding his appointment, if the county
shall have been so long organized; but if the county shall not have been so long
organized, then within the limits of the county or counties out of which the
same shall have been taken.

Sec. 5. The Governor, and the Secretary, Auditor and Treasurer of State.
shall, severally, reside and keep the public records, books and papers, in any
manner relating to their respective offices, at the seat of government.

Sec. 6. All county, township and town officers shall reside within their re-
spective counties, townships and towns, and shall keep their respective offices
at such places therein, and perform such duties as iTjfiy be directed l^y law.

Sec. 7. All State officers shall, for crime, incapacity or negligence, he liable
to be removed from office, either by impeachment by the House of Represen-
tatives, to be tri( d liy the Senate, or by a joint resolution of the General As-
sembly; two-thirds of the members elected to each branch voting, in either case,
therefor.

Sec. 8. All State, county, township and town officers may be Impeached, or
removed from office In such manner as may be prescribed by law.

Sec. 9. Vacancies in county, township and town offices shall be filled In
such manner as may be pr-scribod by law.

Sec. 10. The General Assembly may confer upon the Boards doipg county
business In the several counties, powers of a local administrative character.

ARTICLE VII.

JUDICIAL.
Section 1. The Judicial power of the State shall be vested in a Supreme

Court. In Circuit Courts, and in such other courts as the General Assembly may
establish. (As amended March 24, 1881.)
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Sec. 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of not less than three, nor more
than five Judges; a majority of whom shall form a quorum. They shall hold
their offices for six years, if they so long behave well.

Sec. 3. The State shall be divided into as many districts as there are Judges
of the Supreme Court, and such districts shall be formed of contiguous territory,
as nearly equal in population as, without dividing a county, the same can be
made. One of said Judges shall be elected from each district, and reside
therein; but said Judges shall be elected by the electors of the State at large.

Sec. 4. The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction, co-extensive with the
limits of the State, in appeals and writs of error, under such regulations and
restrictions as may be prescribed by law. It shall also have such original juris-
diction as the General Assembly may confer.

Sec. 5. The Supreme Court shall, upon the decision of every case, give a
statement in writing of each question arising in the record of such case, and
the decision of the Court thereon.

Sec. 6. The General Assembly shall provide by law, for the speedy publica-
tion of the decisions of the Supreme Court, made under this Constitution, taut

no Judge shall be allowed to report such decisions.
Sec. 7. There shall be elected by the voters of the State, a Clerk of the

Supreme Court, who shall hold his office four years, and whose duties shall be
prescribed by law.

Sec. 8. The Circuit Courts shall each consist of one Judge, and shall have
such civil and criminal jurisdiction as may be prescribed by law.

Sec. 9. The State shall, from time to time, be divided into Judicial Circuits,
and a Judge for each circuit shall be elected by the voters thereof. He shall
reside within the circuit, and shall hold his office for the term of six years, if he
so long behave well.

Sec. 10. The General Assembly may provide, by law, that the Judge of one
circuit may hold the courts of another circuit, in cases of necessity or con-
venience; and in case of temporary inability of any Judge, from sickness or
other cause, to hold the courts in his circuit, provision may be made, by law,
for holding such courts.

Sec. 11. There shall be elected, in each judicial circuit, by the voters thereof,
a Prosecuting Attorney, who shall hold his office for two years.

Sec. 12. Any Judge or Prosecuting Attorney, who shall have been convicted
of corruption or other high crime, may, on information in the name of the State,
be removed from office by the Supreme Court, or in such other manner as may
be prescribed by law.

Sec. 13. The Judges of the Supreme Court and Circuit Courts shall, at stated
times, receive a compensation which shall not be diminished during their con-
tinuance in office.

Sec. 14. A competent number of Justices of the Peace shall be elected by the
voters in each township in the several counties. They shall continue in office
four years, and their powers and duties shall be prescribed by law.

Sec. 15. All judicial officers shall be conservators of the peace in their re-
spective jurisdictions.

Sec. 16. No person elected to any judicial office shall, during the term for
which he shall have been elected, be eligible to any office of trust or profit under
the State, other than a judicial office.

Sec. 17. The General Assembly may modify or abolish the Grand Jury
system.

Sec. 18. All criminal prosecutions shall be carried on in the name, and by
the authority of the State; and the style of all process shall be, "The State
of Indiana."

Sec. 19. Tribunals of conciliation may be established, with such powers and
duties as shall be prescribed by law; or the powers and duties of the same
may be conferred upon other courts of justice; but such tribunals or other
courts, v;lien sitting as such, sliall have no power to render judgment to be
obligatory on the parties unless they voluntarily submit their matters of dif-
ference and agree to abide the judgment of such tribunal or court.

Sec. 20. The General Assembly, at its first session after the adoption of this
Constitution, shall provide for tlie appointment of tliree commissioners whose
duty it shall be to revise, simplify and abridge the rules, practice, pleadings
and forms of the courts of justice. And tbev shall provide foi- abolishing the
distinct forms of action at law nov/ in use; and that justice shall be administered
in a uniform mode of pleading, wltliout distinction betv/een law and equity. And
the General Assembly may, also, make it the duty of said commissioners to
reduce into a systematic code the general statute law of the State; and said
commissioners shall report the result of their labors to the General Assembly,
With such recommendations and suggestions, as to abridgment and amend-
ment, as to said commissioners, may seem necessary or proper. Provision shall
be made by law for filling vacancies, regulating the tenure of office and the

I

compensation of said commissioners.
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Sec. 21. Every person of good moral character, being a voter, shall be en-
titled to admission to practice law In all courts of justl»e.

ARTICLE VIII.

EDUCATION.

Section 1. Knowledge and learning generally diffused throughout a com-
munity, being essential to ihe preservation of a free government, it shall be
the duty of the General Assembly to encourage, by all suitable means, moral,
Intellectual, scientific and agricultural improvement, and to provide by law for a
general and uniform system of common schools, wherein tuition shall be with-
out charge, and equally open to all.

Sec. 2. The common school fund shall consist of the congressional township
fund, and the lands belonging thereto;

The surplu.s revenue fund;
The saline fund, and the lands belonging thereto;
The bank tax fund, and the fund arising from the one hundred and four-

teenth section of the charter of the State Bank of Indiana;
The fund to be derived from the sale of county seminaries, and the moneys

and property heretofore held for such seminaries; from the fines assessed for
breaches of the penal laws of the State; and from all forfeitures which may
accrue;

All lands and other estate which shall escheat to the State for want of heirs
or kindred entitled to the inheritance;

All lands that have been or may hereafter be granted to the State, where
no special purpose Is expressed in the grant, and the proceeds of the sales
thereof; including the proceeds of the sales of the Swamp Lands granted tofl
the State of Indiana by the act of Congress, of the 28th of September, 1850, after

|i

deducting the expense of selecting and draining the same;
Taxes on the property of corporations that may be assessed by the General)

Assembly for Common School purposes. '

Sec. 3. The principal of the Common School Fund shall remain a perpetual
|

fund, which may Ije increased, but shall never be diminished; and tiie income,
thereof shall be inviolably appropriated to the support of Common Schools. and|
to no other purpose whatever.

Sec 4. The General Assembly shall invest. In some safe and profitable man-

j

ner, all such portions of the common School Fund as have not heretofore beenj
entrusted to the several counties; and shall make provision, by law, for the

|

distribution, among the several counties, of the interest thereof.
j

Sec. 5. If any county shall fail to demand its proportion of such interest
for Common School purposes, the same shall be reinvested for the benefit of
such county.

Sec. 6. The several counties shall be held liable for the preservation of so
much of the said fund as may be entrusted to them, and for the payment of the •

annual interest thereon.
Sec. 7. All trust funds h»ld by the State shall remain inviolate, and be

;

faithfully and exclusively applied to the purposes for which the trust was;
created.

Sec. 8. The General Assembly shall provide for the election, by the voters
of the State, of a State Superintendent of Public Instruction, who shall hold
his office for two years, and whose duties and compensation shall be prescribed
by law.

ARTICLE IX.

STATE INSTITUTIONS.

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to provide by law
for the support of Institutions for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, and of
the Blind; and, also, for the treatment of the Insane.

Sec. 2. The General Assembly shall provide Houses of Refuge for the cor-'
rectlon and reformation of Juvenile offenders. '

Sec. 3. The County Boards shall have power to provide farms as an asylum
for those persons who, by reason of age, infirmity, or other misfortune, have
claims upon the sympathies and aid of society.

ARTICLE X.

FINANCE.

Section 1. The General Assembly shall provide, by law, for a uniform and
equal rate of assessment and taxation; and shall prescribe such regulations as
shall secure a just valuation for taxation of all property, both real and personal,

'
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excepting such only for municipal, educational, literary, scientific, religious or
cnaritable purposes, as may be specially exempted by law

Sec. 2. All the revenues derived from the sale of any of the public works
belongmg- to the State, and from the net annual income thereof, and any surplus
that may, at aHy time, remain in the Treasury derived from taxation for gen-
eral State purposes, after the payment of the ordinary expenses of the govern-
ment, and of the interest on bonds of the State, other than bank bonds shall
be annually applied, under the direction of the General Assembly, to the nav-ment of the principal of the public debt.

Sec. 3. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury but in pursuance of
appropriations made by law.

Sec. 4. An accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of the publicmoney shall be published with the laws of each regular session of the GeneralAssembly.
Sec. 5. No law shall authorize any debt to be contracted, on behalf of the

State, except in the following cases: To meet casual deficits in the revenue- topay the interest on the State debt; to repel invasion, suppress insurrection 'or
if hostilities be threatened, provide for the public defense. '

'

Sec. 6. No county shall subscribe for stock in any incorporated company,
unless the same be paid for at the time of such subscription; nor shall anycounty loan its credit to any incorporated company, nor borrow money for thepurpose of taking stock in any such company; nor shall the General Assembly
ever, on behalf of the State, assume the debts of any county, city, town or
township, nor of any corporation whatever.

* ^%l- ^^°,^^"^.o^ resolution shall ever be passed by the General Assembly
of the State of Indiana that shall recognize any liability of this State to pay orredeem any certi-ficate of stock issued in pursuance of an act entitled 'An act to

I provide for the funded debt of the State of Indiana, and for the completion of
the Wabash and Erie Canal to Evansville," passed January 19, 1846, and an act
supplemental to said act, passed January 29, 1847, which by the provisions of the
said acts, or either of them, shall be payable exclusively from the proceeds of
the canal lands, and the tolls and revenues of the canal in said acts mentioned:and no such certificates of stocks shall ever be paid by this State

(Note—Agreed to by a majority of the members elected to each of the two
I houses of the General Assembly, Regular Session of 1871, and referred to theGeneral Assembly to be chosen at the next general election. Agreed to by a
I majority of the members elected to each house of the General Assembly, Special
Session of 1S72 Submitted to the electors of the State by an act approved
l^^'^.^F^ F' 1873. -^Ratified by a majority of the electors, at an election held onthe 18th day of February, 1873. Declared a part of the Constitution by procla-mation of Thomas A. Hendricks, Governor, dated March 7, 1873.

ARTICLE XI.

CORPORATIONS.
Section 1. The General Assembly shall not have power to establish orincorporate any bank or banking company, or moneyed institution for the pur-

pose of issuing bills of credit, or bills payable to order or bearer, excent under
,
the conditions prescribed in this Constitution.
_

Sec. 2. No bank shall be established otherwise than under a general bank-
;

mg law, except as provided in the fourth section of this article
Sec. 3. If the General Assembly shall enact a genera] banking law, such law

shall provide for the registry and countersigning, by an officer of State of allpaper credit designed to be circulated as money; and ample collateral securitv
readily convertible into specie, for the redemption of the same in gold or silver
shall be required; which collateral security shall be under the control of the
jproper officer or officers of State;

i
^Sec. 4. The General Assembly may also charter a bank with branches with-

jout collateral security, as required in the preceding section
,

Sec. 5. If the General Assembly shall establish a bank with branches, thebranches shall be mutually responsible for each other's liabilities, upon all naner
;credit issued as money. ^
'

.
.^^^•„^- '^^^ stockholders in every bank, or banking company, shall be in-

dividually responsible to an amount over and above their stock, equal to their
respective shares of stock, for all debts or liabilities of said bank or banking
k,oin J)£Lny

.

Sec. 7. All bills or notes issued as money shall be. at all times, redeemablen gold or silver: and no law shall be passed, sanctioning, directly or indirectlv
.he suspension, by any bank or banking companv, of specie payments

Sec. 8. Holders of bank notes shall be entitled, in case of insolvency to^reference of payment over all other creditors.
='uiveui,y, lo

Sec. 9. No bank shall receive,, directly or Indirectly, a greater rate of In-erest than shall be allowed by law to individuals loaning money
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Sec. 10. Every bank, or banking company, shall be required to cease all

banking operations within twenty years from the time of its organization, and
promptly thereafter to close its business.

Sec. 11. The General Assembly is not prohibited from investing the trupt

funds in a bank with branches; but In case of such investment, the safety if

the same shall be guaranteed by unquestionable security.
Sec. i:.'. The State shall not be a stockholder in any bank, after the ex-

piration of the present bank charter; nor shall the credit of the State ever h
given, or loaned, in aid of any person, association, or corporation, nor shall th"
State hereafter become a stockholder in any corporation or association.

Sec. 13. Corporations, other than banking, shall not be created by special act.

but may be formed under general laws.
Sec. 14. Dues from corporations, other than banking, shall be secured by

such individual liability of the corporators, or other means, as may be pre-
scribed by law.

ARTICLE XII.

MILITIA.

Section 1. The militia shall consist of all able-bodied white male persons be-
tween the ages of eighteen and forty-five years, except such as may be exempted
by the laws of the i'nited States, or of this State; and shall be organized, of-
ficered, armed, equipped and trained in such manner as may be provided by law.

Sec. 2. The Governor shall appoint the Adjutant, Quartermaster and Com-
missary Gencral.s.

Sec. 3. All militia ofllcers shall be commissioned by the Governor, and shall
hold their offices not longer than six years.

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall determine the method of dividing the
militia into divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions and companies, and fix
the rank of all staff ofllcers.

Sec. 5. The militia may be divided into classes of sedentary and active
militia in such manner as shall lie prescribed by law.

Sec. 6. No person conscientiously opposed to bearing arms shall be com-
pelled to do militia duty: but such person shall pay an equivalent for exemption;
the amount to be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE XIIL

POLITICAL AND MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

Section 1. No political or municipal corporation In this State shall ever be-
come indebted, in any manner or for any purpose, to any amount. In the aggre-
gate exceeding two per centum on the value of taxable propertj* within such
corporation, to be ascertained by the last assessment for State and county
taxes, previous to the incurring of such indebtedness, and all bonds or obliga-
tions, in excess of such amount, given by such corporations, shall be void: Pro-
vided, That in time of war, foreign invasion, or other great public calamity, on
petition of a majority of the propertj* owners, in number and value, within the
limits of such corporation, the public authorities, in their discretion, may incur

]

obligations neces.'^ary for the public protection and defense, to such an amount
as may be requested in such petition.

(The original .\rticle 13 was stricken out and this amendment adopted
March 24, 1881, Inserted in lieu thereof.)

ARTICLE XIV.

BOUNDARIES.

Section 1. In order that the boundaries of the State may be known and
fsial)lish<d. It is hereby ordaind ?nd dcclrtred, thai the State of Indiana is

bounded on the ea.st t)y the mcridi.in line which forms the western boundary
of the State of Ohio; on the .'^Duth by the Oiil) Rivrr, from the mouth of the
Great Miami River to the mouth of the Waliash River; on the west, by a line
drawn along the middle of the Wabash Itiver, from its mouth to a point where
a due north line, drawn from the town of Vincennc.-^, would last touch the north-
western shore of said \>"ahi:ih River; and thence by a due north line, until the
same shall li;tersect an ea.st and wi Pt line, drawn thiough a point ten miles
north of ihe routhevn extren^e of L.nlce ?Iiehli?an: on the north, by said east and
we.st llnp, until the sirne sl.;>Il intersect the I'lrst-mentloned meridian line, which
forms the western boundary of the State of Ohio.

Sec. 2. The State of Indiana shall posse.ss jurisdiction, and sovereignty co-
extensive with the boundarifs declared In the precedinn: section; and shall have
concurrent jurisdiction, in civil and criminal cases, with the State of Kentucky
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on the Ohio River, and with the State of Illinois on the Wabash River, so far
as said rivers form the common boundary between this State and said States
respectively.

ARTICLE XV.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Section 1. All officers whose appointment is not otherwise provided for in
this Constitution, shall be chosen in such manner as now is, or hereafter may
be, prescribed by law.

Sec. 2. When the duration of any office is not provided for by this Consti-
tution, it may be declared by law: and if not so declared, such office shall be
held during the pleasure of the authority making the appointment. But the
General Assembly shall not create any office, the tenure of which shall be
longer than four years.

Sec. 3. Whenever it is provided in this Constitution, or in any law which
may be hereafter passed, that any officer, other than a member of the General
AssemblJ^ shall hold his office for any given term, the same shall be construed
to mean that such officer shall hold his office for such term, and until his suc-
cessor shall have been elected and qualified.

Sec. 4. Every person elected or appointed to any office under this Con-
stitution shall, before entering on the duties thereof, take an oath or affirmation
to support the Constitution of this State and of the United States, and also an
oath of office.

Sec. 5. There shall be a seal of the State, kept by the Governor for official
purposes, which shall be called the Seal of the State of Indiana.

Sec. 6. All commissions shall issue in the name of the State, shall be signed
by the Governor, sealed with the State Seal, and attested by the Secretary of
State.

Sec. 7. No county shall be reduced to an area less than four hundred square
miles; nor shall any county under that area be further reduced.

Sec. S. No lottery shall be authorized, nor shall the sale of lottery tickets be
allowed.

Sec. 9. The following grounds owned by the State in Indianapolis, namely:
the State House Square, the Governor's Circle, and so much of outlet numbered
one hundred and forty-seven as lies north of the arm of the Central Canal, shall
not be sold or leased.

Sec. 10. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to provide for the
permanent enclosure and preservation of the Tippecanoe Battle Ground.

ARTICLE XVI.

AMENDMENTS.
Section 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitution may be pro-

posed in either branch of the General Assembly; and if the same shall be agreed
to by a majority of the members elected to each of the two houses, such pro-
posed amendm.ent or amendments shall, with the yeas and nays thereon, be
entered oh their journals and referred to the General Assembly to be chosen at
the next general election; and, if in the General Assembly so next chosen, such
proposed amendment or amendments shall be agreed to by a majority of all the
members elected to each house, then it shall be the duty of the General As-
sembly to submit such amendment or amendments to the electors of the State,
and if a majority of said electors shall ratify the same, such amendment or
amendments shall become a part of this Constitution.

Sec. 2. If two or more amendments shall be submitted at the same time,
they shall be submitted in such manner that the electors shall vote for or
against each of such amendments separately: and while an amendment or
amendments which shall have been agreed upon by one General Assembly, shall
be awaiting the action of the succeeding General Assembly, or of the electors,
no additional amendment or amendments shall be proposed.

SCHEDULE.

This Constitution, if adopted, shall take effect on the first day of November,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and shall supersede the
Constitution adopted in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixteen. That
no inconvenience may arise from the change in the government, it is hereby
ordained as follows:

First. All laws now in force, and not inconsistent with this Constitution,
shall remain in force until they shall expire or be repealed.

Second. All indictments, prosecutions, suits, pleas, plaints and other pro-
ceedings pending in any of the Courts, shall be prosecuted to final judgment
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and execution; and all appeals, writs of error, certiorari and Injunctions shall

he carried on In the several Courts, in the same manner as is now provided by

Third. All fines, penalties and forfeitures, due or accruing to the State, or

to any county therein, shall inure to the State, or to such county in the man-
ner prescribed by law. All bonds executed to the State, or to any officer, in his

official capacity, shall remain in force, and inure to the use of those concerned.
Fourth. All acts of incorportion for municipal purposes shall continue In

force under this Constitution, until such time as the General Assembly shall, In

Its discretion, modify or repeal the same.
Fifth. The Governor, at the expiration of the present official term, shall

continue to act until his successor shall have been sworn into office.

Sixth. There shall be a session of the General Assembly, commencing on
the first Monday of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one.

Seventh. Senators now in ofl3ce and holding over, under the existing Con-
stitution, and such as may be elected at the next general election, and the
Representatives then elected, shall continue in office until the first general elec-
tion under this Constitution.

Eighth. The first general election under this Constitution shall be held in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

Ninth. The first election for Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Judges of the
Supreme Court and Circuit Courts. Clerk of the Supreme Court, Prosecuting
Attorney, Secretary, Auditor, and Treasurer of State, and State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, under this Constitution, shall be held at the general elec-
tion in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two; and such of said
officers as may be In office when this Constitution shall go into effect, shall con-
tinue In their respective offices until their successors shall have been elected and
qualified.

Tenth. Every person elected by popular vote, and now in any office which Is

continued by this Constitution, and every person who shall be so elected to
any such office before the taking effect of this Constitution (except as In this
Constitution otherwise provided), shall continue in office until the term for which
such person has been, or may be, elected, shall expire: Provided, That no such
person shall continue in office after the taking effect of this Constitution, for a
longer period than the term of such office in this Constitution prescribed.
Eleventh. On the taking effect of this Constitution, all officers thereby con-

tinued in office shall, before proceeding In the further discharge of their duties,
take an oath or affirmation to support this Constitution.
Twelfth. All vacancies that may occur in existing offices prior to the first

general election under this Constitution, shall be filled In the manner now pre-
scribed by law.

Thirteenth. At the time of submitting this Constitution to the electors for
their approval or disapproval, the article numbered thirteen. In relation to
neeroes and mulattoes. shall be submitted as a distinct proposition, in the fol-
lowing form: "Exclusion and Colonization of Negroes and Mulattoes." "Ave."
or "No." And if a majority of the votes cast shall be In favor of said article,
then the same shall form a part of this Constitution, otherwise It shall be void
and form no part thereof.

Fourteenth. No article or section of this Constitution shall be submitted as
a distinct proposition to a vote of the electors otherwise than as herein provided.

Fifteenth. Whenever a portion of the citizens of the counties of Perry and
Spencer shall deem It expedient to form, of the contiguous territory of said
covmties. a new county, it shall he the duty of those interested in the organiza-
tion of such new county, to lay off the same by proper metes and bounds of
equal portions as nearly as practicable, not to exceed one-third of the territory
of each of said counties. The proposal to create such new county shall be sub-
mitted to the voters of said counties, at a general election in such manner as
shjill be prescribed by law. And If a majority of all the votes given at sild elec-
tion shall be In favor of the organization of said new county, it shall be the
duty of the General Assembly to organize the same out of the territory thus
designated.

Sixteenth. The General Assembly may alter or amend the charter of Clarks-
vllle. and make such regulations as may be necessary for carrying into effect
the objects contemplated In granting the same, and the funds belonging to said
town shall be applied according to the Intention of the grantor.

Done In Convention, nt Indianapolis, the tenth day of February, In the year
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fiftv-one, and of the Independence
of the United States, the seventy-fifth.

GEORGE WHITFIELD CARR,
President and Delegate from the County of Lawrence.

Attest: .WM. H. ENGI>ISH,
Principal Secretary.
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ADDENDA,

The original sections stricken out or amended read as follows:

ARTICLE II.

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTION.

Section 2. In all elections, not otherwise provided for by this Constitution,
every white male citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one years
and upwards, who shall have resided in the State during the six months im-
mediately preceding such election; and every white male, of foreign birth of the
age of twenty-one years and upwards, who shall have resided in the United
States one year, and shall have resided in this State during the six months
immediately precTeding such election, and shall have declared his intention to
become a citizen of the United States, conformably to the laws of the United
States on the subject of naturalization, shall be entitled to vote in the township
or precinct where he may reside.

Sec. 5. No negro or mulatto shall have the right of suffrage.
Sec. 14. All general elections shall be held on the second Tuesday in October.

ARTICLE IV.

LEGISLATIVE.

Section 4. The General Assembly shall, at its second session after the adop-
tion of this Constitution, and every six years thereafter, cause an enumeration

. to be made of all the white male inhabitants over the age of twenty-one years.
Sec. 5. The number of Senators and Representatives shall, at the session

next following each period of making such enumeration, be fixed by law, and
apportioned among tlie several counties, according to the number of white male
inhabitants, above twenty-one years of age, in each; Provided, That the firat
and second elections of members of the General Assembly, under this Constitu-
tion, shall be according to the apportionment last made by the General Assem-
bly, before the adoption of this Constitution.

Sec. 22. In relation to fees or salaries.

ARTICLE VII.

JUDICIAL.

Section 1. The Judicial power of the State shall be vested In a Supreme
' Court, in Circuit Courts, and in such inferior courts as the General Assembly
may establish.

ARTICLE XIII.

NEGROES AND MULATTOES.

Section 1. No negro or mulatto shall come into, or settle in, the State, after
;
the adoption of this Constitution.

Sec. 2. All contracts made with any negro or mulatto coming into the
State, contrary to the provisions of the foregoing section, shall be void; and any
j)erson who shall employ such negro or mulatto, or otherwise encourage him
to remain in the State, shall be fined in any sum not less than ten dollars, nor
more than five hundred dollars.

Sec. 3. All fines which may be collected for a violation of the provisions of
|:his article, or of any law which may hereafter be passed for the purpose of
earrying the same into execution, shall be set apart and appropriated for the
colonization of such negroes and mulattoes, and their descendants, as may be
|n the State at the adoption of this Constitution, and may be willing to emi-
grate.

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall pass laws to carry out the provisions of
this article.
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Circuit Court. Judges of, how ap-
pointed. 1. 290.

Civil Administration, 1, 2S2.

Civil War. Beginning of, li. 9. Feel-
in the North, ii. 11. Preparations
for, ii, 12. Speech by Governor Mor-
ton, li, 13. First Inaugural of Pres-
ident Lincoln, U, 15. Conditions in
Indiana prior to, li. 16. Inaugural
address of Governor Lane. ii. 17. Ac-
tion of the Indiana legislature, 11,

21. Speech of Governor Morton, il,

18. Patriotism of Indiana, 11. 21. The
Governor calls for troops, 11, 23. Spe-
cial session of the Legislature called,
11, 24. Message of the Governor to,

11, 24. How Indiana raised troops,
11. 31. Thomas A. Morris, ap-
pointed Brigadier-General, il, 32.

State troops organized, ii, 33. J. J.

Reynolds appointed Brigadier-Gen-
eral, 11, 33. Recruiting stopped, ii,

35. Morton urges volunteiTlng, ii, 36.

Invasion of Kentucky, 11. 38. Tre-
mendous energy of Indiana. 11, 38.

Sherman appeals to Indiana, II. 42.

Drafts in Infliana. ii, 44. Indiana
veterans, 11, 46. Number of dismis-
sals, il, 4S. Number killed and dUd.
11, 48. Care of Indiana troops, 11, 50.

Opposition to the war, it. 61.

Clark County. Prehistoric works In,

I, fi.

Clark. George Rogers, 1. 120. 122. 115,

14.8. 190. Goes to Williamsburg, i. 73.

Authorized to raise troops, I. 73.

Private instructions to. i. 74. Starts
for Kaskaskla. 1, 75. Captures
Kaskapkia. i. 76. Sends Captain
Helm to Vlncennes, 1, 78. R£celve»

word of the capture of Vincennes, I,

78. Marches against Vlncennes, 1,

79. Letter of, i, 82. Besieges Vln-
cennes. i, 82. Demands surrender, 1,

83. Captures Vlncennes, i. 83. Grant
of land to, i, 84. Sketch of, 1, 85. Ex-
pedition of against Indians, 1, 96. Es-
tablishes a garrison at Vlncennes,
1, 96.

Clark, William. Appointed Judge, I,

151.

Clav. Deposits of, 1, 369. Manufac-
ture of, 1. 378.

Coburn. John, 1, 426. Raid by. 11, 284.

Compelled to surrender, 11, 290. At
Battle of Peach Tree Creek. 11, 40L
Atlanta surrondered to, il, 404.

Colfax, Schuvler. Sketch of, 1, 458.

Colleges. History of, i, 2-12.

Collett. John, i, 503.

Colliersville. Battle of, ii, 343.

Collins, Napoleoni. Sketch of. 11, 457.

Congress. Asks cession of lands, 1, 121.

Connoll, Colonel. Quoted from, 11, 322.

Conner. William, 1, 169.

Constitutional convention. Election
of delegates to, i, 159. Assembles at
Corydon. 1, 159. At Indianapolis, 1,

169. Submitted to peoplo. i. 169.

Constitution. Amendments to, 1, ITflt

209, 419, 421. Struggle over amend-
ments to, 1. 412.

Corbln, Adiutant-General, ii. 470.

Corinth. Siege of, il, 167. Indiana
troops at, li, 168. Battle of, 11, 209.

Corvdon. Removal of capitai to, 1, 3S8.

Battle of, ii. 101.

Couch, General Darius. Quoted from,
ii, 235.

Courts. First, i, 151, 287. Controversy
over, i, 287. Letter of Benjamin
Parke, concerning, 1, 288. PetlUon
of legislature on, 1, 389. Qualifica-
tions of judges of, i, 290. Clerk of,

how selected, 1. 291. Confusion in
decisions of. 1. 292.

Coulter, John M., i, 504.

Coulter, Stanley, 1. 505.

County Superintendents, 1. 257.

Cox. E. T., 1, 503.

Cox, Jacob, 1, 509.

Cravens, James A., elected Stat*
agent, 1, 213.

Cresap, Colonel, 1, 167.

Croghan, George. Report of, 1, 32.

Crook, General George, 11, 345.

Crowe. John Flnley. Opens Hanover
college, 1, 265.

Cull. Rev. Hugh, 1. 201, 202.

Culver, H. H. Endows an academy, 1,

276. Sketch of, 1, 283.

Culver Military Academy, i, 275.

Cumback, Will. Letter to Governor
Baker, 1. "J36. Elected Lieutenant-
Governor. 1, 237. Defeated for Sen-
ator, 1, 237.

Cumberland Gap. Expedition to, II,

152. Abandonment of, 11, 198.

D.

Dalton. Battle of, 11. 394.

Dane, Nathan, 1, 121. Appointed a
(

Commissioner, 1, 138.
(

Daviess, Colonel Joe. Killed, 1, 111. '
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Davis, Jefferson, ii, 4.

Davis, Jefferson C. In command at
Jefferson City, ii, 128. Defeats con-
federates at Milford, ii, 128. Opens
the Battle of Chicltamauga, ii, 310.

At Battle of Bentonville, ii, 432.

Sketch of, ii, 453.

Davis, John W., i, 165.

Deaf and Dumb Institute, established,
i, 330.

Debt. Of State compromised, i, 209.

Constitutional amendment in regard
to, 1. 209.

Delaware Indians. Sketch of, i, 23.

De Lacey, Captain. Quoted from, ii,

409.

DePauw, Washington C. Sketch of,

1, 280.

DePauw University. Sketch of, i, 270.

De Trobriand, General Philip R.
Quoted from, ii. 246, 434.

Detroit saved from capture, i, 95.

DeVilliers. Leaves Chartres, i, 59.

Dewey, Charles. Controversy with
Governor Whitcomb, i, 296. Sketch
of, i, 298.

Dillon, John B. Sketch of, i, 488.

Divorces. Granted by Legislature, i,

298.

Dodd, Harrison H. Arrested for treas-
on, ii, 89. Escapes from prison, ii, 90.

Dodge, General Grenville M. Quoted
from ii, 403.

Doubleday, General Abner. Quoted
from ii, 266, 270, 274.

Douglas, Stephen A., ii, 28. Nomi-
nated for President, i, 224.

Draft. Opposition to, ii, 92.

Drake, James P., ii, 3.

Drainage, i, 357.

Duane, William J. Refuses to remove
deposits, i, 308.

Dubuisson, Sieur, i, 50. Appointed
commandant at Ouiatenon, i, 50.

Dumoulin, John. Petitions for slav-
ery, i, 122.

Dumont, Ebenezer, ii, 3.

Dunn, Jacob P. Sketch of, i, 490.
Dunn, Williamson. Gives land to Han-
over college, i, 266. Gives lands to
Wabash college, i, 267.

Dunmore, Governor, i, 173.
Dunning, Paris C, i, 399.

Durbin, Winfield T., i, 428.

E.

Eads. James B. Sketch of. i, 508.
Earlham College. Sketch of, i, 271.
East Tennessee. Importance of, ii, 299.
Campaign in, ii, 370. Indiana troops
in, ii, 372. Sufferings of, ii, 373. Losses
of. ii, 375.

Eaton, J. O., i, 510.

Edgar, John. Petitions for slavery,
i, 122, 127.

Eigenmann, Carl, i, 508.

Elkhorn Tavern. Battle of, ii, 195.
Emory, General William H. Quoted
from, ii, 412, 413.

English, William H., i, 230. Sketch
of, 1, 450.

Evermann, B. W., 1, 507.

F.

Farmington. Battle of, ii, 345.

Feeble Minded School, established, i,

332.

Fifteenth Battery. Gallant action of,

ii, 181.

Fifty-seventh regiment. Terrible
march of, ii, 133.

Fisher's Hill. Battle of, ii, 413.

Fitch, Graham N. Elected to Senate,
i, 23S.

Fletcher, Calvin. Purchases arms, ii,

27.

Poote, Henry S. Resolutions of, ii, 69.

Force, General M. B. Quoted from, ii,

165.

Fort Azatlan, i, 5.

Fort Chartres. Land grants at, i, 173.

Fort Donelson. Siege of, ii, 142. In-
diana regiments at, ii, 143. Losses
at, ii, 14.5.

Fort Fisher. Capture of, ii, 4.32.

Fort Harrison. Attacked by Indians,
i, 113.

Fort Hell. Battle at, ii, 410.

Fort Henry. Capture of, ii, 142.

Fort McAllister. Capture of, ii, 418.

Fort Miamis. Taken possession of by
the English, i, 57. Captured by In-
dians, i, 94.

Fort Wayne. Battles near, i. 97. Post
established at, i, 101. Besieged by
the Indians, i. 113. Relieved by Gen.
Harrison, i, 114.

Fortifications. Prehistoric. Ch'^in of,

i, 5. In Clark County, i, 6. In Jef-
ferson County, i, 8. In Madison
County, i, 10. In Randolph County,
i, 11. In Sullivan County, i, 5.

Foster, John W., i. 484.

Foster, General Robert S. At Ap-
pomattox, ii, 435.

Franklin, Battle of, ii, 419.

Franklin, Benjamin. Suggests es-
tablishment of posts, i, 56.

Franklini College. Sketch of, i. 268.

Frauds. On the State, i, 211. Report
on swamp land frauds, i, 212. Losses
by, i, 213. Forgery of State certifi-
cates, i, 213.

Fredericksburg. Battle of, ii, 229.

Prederickstown. Battle of, ii, 129.

Freeman, Fletcher. Assassinated, ii,

92.

Freeman, John, i, 403.

Friedley, George M'. Elected Presi-
dent of the Senate, i, 240.

Fremont. In command in Missouri,
ii, 126. Relieved of command,, ii, 128.

Fugitive slave cases, i, 403.

Furniture. Manufacture of, i, 375.

G.

Gage, General Thomas, i. 148, 363.

Proclamation by. i. 58. 188. Orders
settlers off Indian lands, 1, 172. Let-
ter from, i, 189.

Gainesville. Battle of, ii, 178.

G. A. R. Grand encampment of, i, 426.

George, Mrs. Eliza E. Sketch of, ii,

464.
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General Assembly, First. 1, 152. Dis-
solved, i, 153. Memorializes Con-
gress. 1. 154. Aslts admission Into

the Union, i. 157.

Gettysburg. Battle of. ii. 263.

Gibault. Father. Goes to Vincennes. 1,

76. Mission of to the Indians, i. 77.

Demands release of Vigo, i, 78. Bad
treatment of, i, 87.

Gibson. John. Prevents Tecumseh
from slaying Harrison. 1, 109. Ap-
pointed Secretary, i, 151. Sketch of,

I, 166. Administration of, i. 3S3. In-
structions to Col. Robertson, i, 383.

Message of, i, 384.

Gladwyn. Major. Letter to. 1, 92, 93.

Glass Manufacture of. i, 376.

Glenn. Peter. Killed by Raiders, ii,

100.

Godfrey, Francis. Sltetch of, i. 29.

Death of, i, 30.

Gooding, Colonel Michael. At Perry-
vlllc, ii, 200.

Goodwin, Frances M., 1, 510.

Gorman. Willis A., ii, 3.

Grand Jury. First, 1, 151.

Grant, U. S., ii, 35. At Donelson, ii,

142. At Shiloh, ii, 152. Puzzles the
enemy, il, 257. Placed in command
In Tennessee, il, 341. Arrives at
Chattanooga, Ii, 341. Made Lieu-
tenant-General, Ii, 383. Quoted from,
ii. 440, 462.

Gratiot, Charles. Bad treatment of,
i, 88.

Gray, Isaac P.. 1, 237. Succeeds Gov-
erno,' Williams, i, 420. Administra-
tion of, 1. 422.

Great Britain. Claims Northwest
Territory, 1. 119.

Greenback party organized, 1, 229.
Greenville. Treaty of, i, 118.

Gresham, Walter Q. Sketch of. i, 486.
Grierson. General Benjamin H. Quoted
from, ii, 415.

Griffin, John. Appointed Judge, I,

151.

Grose, Colonel William. Report by, ii,

319.

Gruelle. R. B., 1, 510.
Guntown. Battle of, il, 414.
Gwin, William. Sketch of, 11, 455.

H.

Hackleman, Pleasant A. Killed, 11,

210. Sketch of, ii, 448.
Hales. Hugh. Gallant act of, ii, 98.
Hall, Raynard R. Opens Indiana uni-
versity, I, 262.

Halleck, Henry W. Supercedes Fre-
mont, II, 128. Made commander-in-
chief. II, 200.

Hallet. Samuel. Forges State certifl-
cates, 1, 214.

Hamilton. Colonel. Retakes Vin-
cennes. I. 77.

Hammond. Abram O.. I. 406.
Hamtranck. Major. Expedition of
against Indians. 1. 96.

Hannegan. Edward A., i. 234.
Hanover College established, i. 265.
Hardin, Colonel. Defeated by In-
dians, 1. 97,

Hardv, Samuel. Signs cession of
N. W. territory, 1, 134.

Harper's Ferry. Capture of, 11, 181.

Gallant action of Fifteenth Indiana
battery at, ii. 181.

Harmar, General, i, 52. Expedition
against Indians, 1, 96.

Harmar. Lioutenant-Colonel, i, 192.

Harrison. Christopher. Elected Lieu-
tenant-Governor, i. 163. Claims Gov-
ernsnip, i. 164. Sketch of. i, 166.

Harrison, Benjamin, i. 232. Elected
Senator, i, 420. Elected President, i,

424. Death of. i. 428. Sketch of. 1,

467. At Peach Tree Creek, ii, 400.

Harrison, John Scott, i, 201.

Harrison, Thomas J., ii. 296.

Harrison. William H., i, 101, 168. Sends
messengers to Indians, i, 10^. Let-
ter of to the Prophet, i, 103. Tecum-
seh attempts to kill, i, 109. Deter-
mines to destroy Prophetstown, 1,

110. Erects fort on Wabash, i. 110.

Defeats Indians. I. 111. Relieves
Fort Wayne, i, 114. Presides over
slavery convention, i, 124. Appointed
Secretary, I, 149. Elected to congress,
i, 150. Appointed Governor, i. 150. Ar-
rives at Vincennes. i, 151. Messages
of. I. 31, 152. Appointed commander-
in-chief, i. 1.56. Treaties by, 1. 179,
Reply of legislative council to, i,

218. President Trustees of L'nlversl-
ty, I, 261. Administration of, i, 382,
Libel suit of, i, 386. Sketch of, 1,

433.

Heffren, Horace, il, 26. Arrested, ii,

89.

Helm, Leonard. Sent to Vincennes, 1,

77. Captured by British, i, 77.

Hendricks, Thomas A., i. 432
ii, 17. In campaign of 1860,

226. Elected to Senate. 1. 236. Ad-
ministration of. i. 416. Action in re-
gard to strikes, i. 416. Death of, I.

423. Address of to the people, ii, 29.

Sketch of, i. 434.

Hendricks, William, i. 233. 234. Sec-
retary constitutional convention, i,

159. Elected to Senate, i. 393. Sketcli
of, 1, 170. Administration of. i. 393.

Henry, Patrick, i. 73. Instructions of
to Clark, i, 71.

Hines. Thomas H. Raid of In In-
diana, ii. 98.

Hobbs, Barnabas C. Quoted from, 1,

244, 245.

Hollenbeck. John. Killed, il. 11.

Holman, Jesse L. Appointed Supreme
Judge, i, 292.

Holmes. Ensign. Letter of to Major
Gladwyn. i, 92. Killed, i. 94.

Holly Sjrings. Capture of. il. 211.

Hood, General J. B. Succeeds John-
ston, ii, 399. Assaults Army of the
Cumberland. 11. 400.

Hooker. General Joseph. Commands
Army of Potomac. 11. 238. Outgen-
erals Lee, 11. 240. Defeated at Chan-
cellorsvllle, ii, 241. Relieved of com-
mand, ii. 264. At Lookout Moun-
tain, Ii. 352.

Hoover. David, I, 234.

Hoover's Gap, Battle at, ii, 296.

418.

' '•
A,^- I'
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Hopkins, General. Expedition against
Indians, i, 115.

Horsey, Stephen. Arrested, ii, 89.

Condemned to death, ii, 91. Released
ii, 92.

Hovey, Alvin P. Administration of,

i, 424. Contest over appointments,
I, 424. Death of, i, 426. At Battle
of Champion's Hill, ii, 261. Sketch
of, ii, 460.

Hovey, Edmund O., 1, 267, 504.

Howard, O. O. Quoted from, ii, 398,

401.

Howard, Tilghman A., i, 234.

Hudson, Colonel. Appointed State
agent, i, 213. Discovers frauds, i,

213.

Humphreys, Andrew. Major-General
in Sons of Liberty, ii, 87. Arrested,
ii, 89. Condemned to imprisonment,
II, 89.

Hunter, Morton C. Seizes Snodgrass
Hill, ii, 323. Report by, ii, 323.

Illinois, County of organized, i, 84.

Illinois Land Company, i, 173.

Illinois Territory. Organized, i, 153.

Indian, races of, in America, i, 19.

Customs of, i, 19. Religion of, i, 21.

Hebrews, resemblance to, i, 21.

Miami Confederacy of, i, 23. Races
of in Indiana, i, 23. Algonquin fam-
ily of, i, 22. Delawares, i, 23. Atro-
cities by, i, 36. Depredations of, i,

112, 117. Love of liquor, i, 31. Unique
method of exterminating, i, 32. Re-
lease of wliite prisoners by, i, 32.

Indiana. Congress passes enabling
act, i, 159. Boundaries fixed, i, 160. In-
the field, ii, 105. In 3 months' cam-
paign, Ii, 109. Defends Kentucky, ii,

115.

Indiana Legion. Work of, ii, 94. Sent
to Kentucky, ii, 97. At Battle of
Panther Creek, ii, 98. At Battle of
Corydon, ii, 101.

Indiana Territory. Organized, i, 150.
Louisiana attached to, i, 151. Di-
vided, i, 151, 153.

Indiana University. Established, 1,

262.

Indianapolis. Selected as State cap-
ital, i, 169.

Internal Improvements. Agitation of,
i, 204. Message of Governor Ray,
concerning, i, 204, 205. Wabash &
Erie canal commenced, i, 205. Mes-
sage of Governor Noble, concerning,
i, 203. Act passed for, i, 206. Breaks
down, i, 209.

Insane Hospital. Established, i,

329.

Iron'. Manufacture of, i, 375.
Island No. 10. Capture of, ii, 154.
luka. Battle of, ii, 208.

Jackson, Andrew. Destroys U. S.
Bank, i, 308. Issues specie circu-
lar, i, 314.

Jackson, Gen. Thomas J. Mortally
wounded, ii, 243.

Jamestown. Settlement of, 1, 40.

Jefferson, County of. Prehistoric
works in, i, 8.

Jefferson, Thomas, I, 121, 133, 134. Re-
movals from office by, i, 217.

Jenkins, O. P., i, 507.

Jenkins, Lieutenant. Letter to Maj.
Gladwyn, i, 93.

Jennings, Jonathan, 1, 131, 169, 219, 233.
President constitutional convention,
1, 159. Elected Governor, i, 163. Sketch
of, i, 163. Administration of, i, 389.
Messages of, i, 389, 391.

Johnson, Andrew. Visits Indianapo-
lis, i, 413.

Johnson, John. Appointed Judge of
Supreme Court, i, 291.

Johnston, General W. Report of
against slavery, i, 130.

Jonesboro. Battle of, ii, 403.

Jordan, David Starr, i, 506.
Judah, Samuel, i, 261.

Julian, George W., i, 223.

K.

Kankakee, Portage of discovered, 1,

46.

Kaskaskia. Expedition of Clark
against, i, 75. Captvire of, 1, 76.

Kelso, Daniel, i, 234.
Kelley's Island. Battle of, ii. 111.
Kenesaw M.ountain. Battle of, ii, 398.
Colonel Neff, at, ii, 398.

Kentucky. Neutrality of broken, ii,

117. Indiana regiments in, ii, 130.
Bragg' s invasion of, ii, 198.

Kernstown. Battle of, il, 175.
Kerr, Michael C. Sketch of, i, 452.
Exposes S. of L., ii, 89.

Killikelly, B. B. President Vincennes
University, i, 261.

Kimball, Nathan, ii, 3. At Battle of
Fredericksburg, ii, 233. Sketch or,
ii, 462.

King, Edward A. Killed, ii, 329.
Kirkwood, Daniel. Sketch of, i, 502.
Kniffin, G. C. Quoted from, ii, 220.

Knights of the Golden Circle. Ac-
count of, ii, S3. Origin of, ii, 83. Ob-
ject of, ii, 83. Introduction of into
Indiana, ii, 85. Exposure of, ii, 85.
Changes name, ii, 86. Arms pur-
chased for, ii, 87. Arms for cap-
tured, ii, 88. Confederates furnish
money to, ii, 88. Plots to release Con-
federate prisoners, ii, 89. Treason
trials of. ii, 89.

Know Nothing Party. Organized, i,

221.

Knox County. Organized, i, 148.
Kussner, Amalia, i, 511.

L.

La Balme. Attempts capture of Fort
Miamis, i, 95. Killed, i, 95.

La Harpe. Urges a post on the Wa-
bash, i, 51.

Lakin, Rev. Benjamin. First M. E.
preacher, i, 201.

Lane, Daniel G. Elected State Treas-
urer, i, 168.

Lane, Henry S., i. 225, 406. ii, 3. Con-
tests seat of Bright, i, 236. Nomi-
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nated for Governor. 1. 225. Message
of il. 17. Sketch of, 1, 443.

Lane. James H., li. 3. ^ Altercation of.

11. 6. Sketch of. 11. 7, 8.

Lane. Joseph. 11, 3. Altercation of,

il. 6. Sketch of, 6.
„, w, #

Lands. Cession of. 1. ITS. Table of,

I 18L To the State. 1, 197. Grants

of by court. 1, 192. Great sale of,

llJir. J. F. D Sketch of 1. 322.

La .Salle. Explorations of. 1. 41. t.atn-

ers Indians at P^ort St. I.ouis, 1. 47.

Discovers Kankakee Portage. 1, 46.

Laurel Hill. BatUe of. ii. 409

Laws. First promulgated, 1, 146.

Laws and Courts, i. 2JS5.
-,, * v,

Lawton. General Henry \\ .
Sketch

Leonard. Colonel G. W. Killed. 11. 395.

Lee, Arthur. Signs deed of cession

of N. W. territory, i, 134.

Legislature. Resolutions of in re-

gard to slavery, i, 391. Broken up
by Republicans, i, 410. By Demo-
crats, 1. 414. Contests in. 1, 423.

Legras. J. M. P. Appointed com-
mandant at Vincennes, 1, 192. Es-
tablishes a court, i, 192.

Le Sueur, Charles Alexander, 1, 501.

Levette. G. M., 1. 503.

Lexington. Surrender of, li, 128.

Liberty Gap. Battle at, ii. 297.

Libraries, 1, 27G. ^ . ^ ,

Lieutenant-Governor. Contest over, l,

237. Election of ordered, 1, 239.

Lilly, Eli. First to enter Chatta-
nooga. 11, 305.

, . -..i *
LiUv. W. H. Elected Auditor of

State, 1, 1&<. ^ . ^,
Lime. Manufacture of, 1, 381.

Lincoln. Abraham. Nominated for

President, 1, 225. Sketch of. 1, 47L

First inaugural of, ii, 15.

Little Turtle. Defeats Harmar, 1. 97.

Defeats St. Clair. 1. 100. ,_tjrge3

Peace. 1. 101. Speech by. 1. liG, 17*.

Sketch of, 1, 28.

Literature in Indiana, 1, 4S7.

Lost Opportunity. A, i, 302.

Longstrtet. General James. Quoted
from. 11. 233. ^ ,, „^„

Lookout Mountain. Battle of. il, 352.

Losslng, Benson. Quoted from, 11. 193.

Loughrey. Colonel ArchlbaW. Killed

by Indians. 1. 95. , , ^,
Louisiana. Made a part of Indiana,

1 151.

Love, John. Appointed Major-Gen-
eral, il. 94.

Lynchings. i 413. 428.

Lyon, Nathaniel. Energy of, 11. 125.

Death of. il, 126.

M.

Maclure, William. I. 431. 500.

Magee, B. F. Quoted from. 11, 4jX.

Madison. Bank established at. 1, 30".

Madison. County of. Prehistoric
works In. I. 9.

Mahoney. John. 1. 510. . , ^ „ ,

Mansneld. John L. Appointed Brlg-
ndler-General. 11. 94.

Manson. Mahlon D. Vacates office or

Lieutenant-Governor, i. 237. In Mex-

ican war. 11, 3. At Battle of Mill

Springs, il. 141. „
Manufactures. History of, 1, 372.

First mills, 1. 37-. Steamboat build-

ing, 17^3. Cooperage, i, 3-4^ Furn-
iture. 1. 375. Vehicles. 1, 374. Of

Clays. 1, 378. Lime and cement, l,

3S1.

Margane. Francois. 1, 53.

March to the Sea. 11. 417. Indiana

troops In, ii, 417.
, , oio

Markle. Jacob. Frauds of. 1, 212.

lyiasas. Speech by, t. 175.

Mathews, Claude. Administration or.

1 4"'6

Maumee Portage. Discovery of. i.

46
McCarty. Eli. Assassinated, 11. 93.

McCarty. ^Villiam M. Contests seat

of Fitch. 1. 236.

McClellan. George B. Adress by. II.

112. Made commander-in-chief, il, lii

Relieved, ii, 174. Restored to com-
mand, ii, 179. Finally removed from
command, ii. 230.

McCook, A. McD. Quoted from. li.

McCook, Colonel Edward, il, 344.

McCulloch, Hugh. Sketch of. 1. 325.

McDonald. Joseph E., i. 405. Candi-

date for Governor, i. 227. Sketch of,

i 473
Melkel, Lieutenant-Colonel George W.

Killed, ii. 434.

Memorial Pillars. 1, 9.

Merom. Prehistoric works near, 1. B.

Meridian Raid. ii. 384. u i om
Methodists. Build hrst church, i, 201.

First circuit of. 1, 201. ^ . ,, . , ,

Metropolitan Police. Established, 1.

Mexican War, li, 1. Outbreak of. 11, 2

Indiana regiments In, 11. 3. mttio
of Buena Vista, 11, 4. Second In-

diana reslment at, 11. 4.

Mianiis, The. Canlbalistlc traits or.

I, 27. Sketch of, 1. 26. ^ - *

Meurin. Rev. S. L. Establishes first

church. I. 199.
, a , ^K^

Michigan Territory. Organized, 1, 151.

Claims part of Indiana. 1, 162.

Mickillimackinac. Captured by In-

dians, i. 93.

Milford. Battle of, 11..128.

Miller. Abram O.. li, 34o. Report of.

Miller, John F. Gallant action of.

II. 223.

Miller, W. H. H.. 1. 485.
^„„^,„,

Milligan, Lamden P.^ Major-General
S. of L.. il. 87. Arrested, 11. 90.

Condemned to death, 11, 91. Re-

leased, 11, 92.
. „ „, ^ », „*

Milroy. Robert H., 11. 3. Sketch of,

1 i 449
Mills. Caleb B.. 1. 252. Opens Wabash
College. 1, 267.

Missionary Ridge. Battle of. , ^7.
Described by B. F. Taylor. 11. 359.

Indiana troops at, 11, 365. Losses or

compared. 11. 367. Losses of In-

diana troops at 11. 368.

Mlsslsslnnewa. Battle of, 1. Ii6.

Missouri. Conditions In. li. 125. 1^.

Mitchell. B. W. Finds lost order, U,

isl. Wounded, li, 187.
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Mitchell, Ormsby M. Movements of, il,

145. Defeats enemy at i!riaa>iport,
il, 149. Charges against, ii, 150.

Monroe, James. Signs cession of N.
W. territory, 1, 134.

Monocacy. Battle of, II, 411.

Monument, il, U5.
Moore, Joseph, 1, 507.

Morgan, County of. Mound in, 1, 4.

Morgan, John. Raids Indiana, 11, 99.

Morris, T. A. Appointed Brigadier-
General, 11, 32. Appointed Major-
General, iiTl09. Address by, il, 113.

Morrison, John I., 1, 251.

Morrison, William. Petitions for
slavery, i, 122.

Morton, Olivei, P. Prosecutes Stover,
i, 214. Nominated for Governor, i, 223,

233. Administration of, i, 406. Difficul-
ties with Legislature, i, 407. Borrows
money, 1, 411. Elected Senator, 1,

412. Death of, 1, 420. Sketch of 1,

459. Speech by, 11, 13, 18. Message
of, ii, 24. Calls for troops, 11, 36.

Borrows money to pay troops, ii, 39.

Contest with Secretary of War, ii,

57. Abbott's tribute to, 11, 60. Let-
ter of, ii, 120. Hostility of to Buell,
ii, 212.

. Mound Builders, 1, 1. Customs of, I,

13. Art of. 1, 14. Burial customs of,
I, 14. Origin of, i, 15. Religion of, i,

14. Memorial pillars of, i, 9.

Mound. At Cahokia, i, 3. In Morgan
County, 1, 4.

Mount, James A. Administration of,
i, 428.

Mumfordsvllle. Capture of, 11, 201.

N.

• Nashville. Capture of, II, 146. Bat-
tle of, 11, 423. Indiana troops at, 11,

423.

Natural gas, I, 367.
' Natural Wealth. History of, 1, 360.

Building stone, 1, 364. Coal, i, 365.
Natural gas, 1, 367. Petroleum, 1,

368. Clay deposits, 1, 369. Other
ores, 1, 370.

Naylor's Battery. At Lookout Moun-
tain, II, 352.

Neff, Colonel Andrew. At Kenesaw,
Ii, 398.

Negroes. Kept out of State, 1, 170.

New, Robert A. Elected Secretary of
State, i, 168.

Newburg. Raid on, 11, 95.
• New Harmony. Sketch of, I, 429.

New Hope Church. Battle of, Ii, 396.
Indiana troops at, ii, 397.

' New Orleans. Capture of. 11, 193.

Newspapers. Influence of, 1, 233.

!

' Noble, James. Elected Senator, 1,

168. Sketch of, 1, 168.

Noble, Noah, i, 205, 234. Message by,
i, 206. Administration of, 1, 395.

Nofsinger. Name forged, 1, 214.
i Notre Dame. Sketch of, 1, 272.

Northwest Territory. Claimed by
Great Britain, i, 119. Ceded to
United States, 1, 137. Proposition to
divide, i, 137.

Nowland, John H. B. Quoted from,
i, 165.

Nye, Mortimer, 1, 241.

O.

Ocalona. Battle of, 11, 386.
Ohio. Claims part of Indiana, i, 162.
Ohio River. Discovered by LaSalle, I,

42. Flood in, 1, 422.

Opequan. Battle of, il, 412.

Opposition to the war, ii, 61. Riot In
Brown County, ii, 81. Rioting in
1864, 11, 82.

Orchard Knob. Battle of, 11, 348.
Ordinance of 1787. Slavery clause by
Dane, i, 121. Passes congress, i, 133.

Orth. Godlove S. Elected President
Senate, i, 240. Withdraws from race
for Governor, i, 418.

Orphan's Home. Established, i, 332.
Owen, David Dale, i, 501.
Owen, Richard, i, 502.
Owen, Robert, i, 430.

Owen, Robert Dale, i, 267. Sketch of,
1, 445. Sent to purchase arms, ii, 27.

Ow^ens, John. Introduces short horn
cattle, 1, 356.

Ouiatenon. Post at. i, 52. Taken pos-
session of by British, i, 57. Cap-
tured by Indians, i, 93.

P.

Palmetto Ranche. Battle of, Ii, 442.
Panics, financial, i, 312, 318.
Panther Creek. Battle of, 11, 98.
Paris, Comte de. Quoted from, ii, 165,

203, 233, 248, 250, 260, 277, 287, 341, 349,
350, 353.

Parke, Benjamin, 1, 130 248. Sketch
of, 153, 153. Letter of to Governor,
i, 288. Appointed Judge, i, 290.

Parker, Benjamin. Sketch of, 1, 493.
Peach Tree Creek. Battle of, 11, 400.
Peavine Creek. Battle of, ii, 306.
Peck, Edmund J. Sketch of, I, 278.
Perryville. Battle of, ii, 205.

Petersburg. Twentieth regiment at,
ii, 433.

Petroleum, 1, 368.

Pickawillany. Destroyed by French,
1. 55.

Pigeon Roost. Massacre at, 1, 113.
Pleasanton, Alfred. Saves army at
Chancellorsville, ii, 241.

Pleasant Hill. Battle of, il, 390 In-
diana troops at, ii, 391.

Pogue, George. Killed by Indians, 1,

118.

Political Parties. History of, 1, 215.
Federalists, i, 215. Republicans, 1,

216. Democrats, i, 218. Whigs, 1.

218. Campaign of 1840, 1, 220. Cam-
paign of 1852, i, 221. Know Noth-
ings, i,, 221. People's party, i, 222.
Republican, i, 222. Campaign of
1856, i, 223. Campaign of 1860. i. 223.
Campaign of 1864, 1, 227. Riots in
campaign, i, 228. Campaign of 1868,
1, 228. Campaign of 1872, 1, 228.
Greenback party organized, i, 229.
Campaign of 1880, i, 230. Campaign
of 1888. i, 232. Populist party organ-
ized, i, 232. Influence of newspa-
pers, I, 233. Important senatorial
elections, i, 334

Polk, General Leonidas. Killed, 11.

399.

Pontiac. War of, 1, 57, 91.

I
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Pope, General John. Battles of with
Lee. 11, 176.

Porter. Albert G., 1. 230. Administra-
tion of, 1. 4:;0. Sketch of, 1, 44S.

Porter, Admiral David D. Joke of,

it, 254 Runs blockade at Vlcksburg,
il, 256. Quoted from. 11. 38S.

Port Gibson. Battk- of, 11. 256.

Port Royal. Settlement of, 1, 40.

Posey, Thomas. Appointed Governor.
1, 156. Arrives at Vlncennes, i, 157.

Message of. 1, 157. Letter to, from
Benjamin Parke, 1, 288. Adminis-
tration of, 1. 3SG.

Pottawattamies, The, Sketch of
1, 25.

Prairie Grove. Battle of, II, 196.
Pratt, Daniel D. Elected to senate,

I, 237.

Prehistoric Fortifications. Chain of.
I. 5. Works in Madison Countv, 1. 9.

Prisons. History of, I, 334. Outrages
in. 1, 334. Lessee system, 1. 335. Fe-
male convicts in, 1, 335. Investiga-
tions of. 1. 335. Separate for women
established, 1, 337. At Michigan
City, I. 337. Change in management
of. 1. ,337. Division of, 1, 338. Su-
pervision of, by Board of Charities,
I, 3.'59.

Presbyterians. First church by. i, 201.
Prophet, The, i, 102. Gathers Indians
on Tippecanoe, 1. 102. Letter to by
Genera! Harrison, i. 103.

Prosser, Lewis. Killed, 11, 81.
Public Lands. Ordinance for survey

of, 1, 194.

Purdue, John. Endows university, 1,

26.3. Sketch of. i, 279.
Purdue University. Established, 1, 263.

R.
Raids. Into Indiana, li. 95. 98, 99. Co-
burn's, II, 284. Meridian, ii, 384.
Streights, II, 291.

Railroads. Increase of, I, 308.
Rangers. I, 117.
Randolph, John. Report of on slav-
ery. 1. 125.

Randolph. Thomas, i, 131, 164, 169, 219.
Randolph County. Asks for division
of territory. 1, 127.

Rapp, George. 1, 429.
Ray, James Brown. Elected Presi-
dent Senate. I, 239. Messages of. 1,

204. 205. Remodels Supreme Court,
I, 294. Administration of, I, 393

Reformatories. History of. i, .334.
For boys, established, I, ,336. For
girls. I. 3.37. Establishid at Jeffer-
sonville, 1, 338. Charity Board, su-
pervision of, I, 339.

Republican Party. Organized, i, 222.
Resaca. Battle of. li, 39.5.

Re.vnolds, Joseph J., 11, 296. Appointed
Brigadier-General, 11, 109. Sketch of,
II. 4.50.

Richards. Samuel, I. 510.
RIchardsvllle. Appointed one of com-
manders at Vlncennes. I, 59.

Richmnnd (Ky.). Battle of, II, 204
Richmond Whig. Quoted from 11. 69.R dpath. John Clark. Sketch of, 1, 492.
RMey. James Whitcomb. Sketch of,

I. 49r>.

Robertson, Robert S., I, 422. Quoted
from, 1, 33, Elected Lieutenant-
Governor, i, 239.

Rose, Chauncey. Endows Institute, 1,

278. Sketch of, 1, 281.

Rose, Joseph N., 1, 505.

Rose Polytechnic, 1, 275.

Rosecrans, General William A. Su-
percedes Buell, li, 212. At Stone's
River, il. 215. At Chlckamauga. 11,

3()3. Relieved of command, il, 341.
Rousseau, LoveU H., il, 3. Quoted
from. 11, 206.

Rowletfs Station. Battle of, 11, 136.
Russell. Colonel William, 1, 117.

Sabine Cross Roads. Battle of, il,

3i9. Indiana troops at, ii, 391.
S.inderson, W. L., 11, 3.

Sargent, Winthrop. Visits Vlncennes,
1, 148. Appointed Governor Missls-
sijipi, 1, 149. Litter to President, 1,

192. Calls upon court to explain
land grants, i, 193.

Say, Thomas, 1, 501.

Saylor, Colonel II. B. QuQted from,
ii, 374, •

Science, i, 487.

Scott, Frank, i, 511,

Scott, James. Appointed Judge of Su-
preme Court, i. 291.

Scott, General Charles. Expedition of
against Indians, 1, 99.

Scott, Samuel T. President Vln-
cennes Tniversity, 1, 2C1.

Schools—Common. Grant of land to,
i, 196. History of, 1, 242. First
teachers in, 1, 242. Houses for, 1,

242. Early method of teaching In,

1, 243. Pioneer system of, i, 246. Con-
stitution of 1816 on, i, 247. Colored
children excluded, 1. 250. Funds of.
i, 250. State superintendent of, 253.

Law for overthrown, 1, 254. Text
books for, i, 258. Normal, estab-
lished. 1, 259. Land given to, 1, 260,

Manual training in, 1, 260. Truancy
law, 1, 264.

School Lands. Lease of, 1. 247, 248.
Scribner, Colonel B. F., ii, 29S.
Selma. Campaign against, il, 436.

Cnnture of. ii. 437.

Settlement. First, 1, 40, 47.

Senate. Contest over Presidency of,
I, 2.39.

Sexton, Leonldas, I, 240.

Shaw, Henry M. President Vlncennes
imlverslty. I, 261.

Shawnees, The. Sketch of, i, 25.

Shenandoah Valley, Campaign in, 11,

411.

Sheridan. General Philip. .Vt Misaion-
aiy Ridge, ii, 359. In Shenandoah
Valley, II. 411.

Sherman, M'^illlam T. Placed in com-
mand in Kentucky. 11. 130. At Shiloh,
II, 152. Ordered to Chattanooga, Ii,

34'2. i^arrowlv escapes capture, ii,

34.3. At MIsslonarv Ridge. 11, 35'^.

Opens the battle, 11, 355. S^nt to
East Tennessee, II, 371. Campaign of
against Atlanta, il, 392. March to the
sea, II, 417. Through the Carollnas,
II. 431. Quoted from, 11, 57.

Shiloh. Battle of. II, 152. Indiana
troops at, II, 158, 160. Losses of, II,

161. Lew Wallace at, II, 161.

SImonson, Captain Peter. Killed, ii,

399.
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SimpsoTii, Rev. Mathew. President As-
bury university, i, 270.

Slavery. In Indiana, i, 120. Peti-
tions for, i, 122, 123. Referred to
Congress, i, 122. Report on, i, 122,

125. Convention on, i, 124. Legis-
lature memorializes Congress, 1, 125,

127. People protest, i, 128. Legisla-
tive acts on, i, 129. Report on, i,

130. Last sale of slave, i, 132.

Slocum, Frances. Captivity of, i, 34.

Smith, Alonzo G. Claims office,, of
Lieutenant-Governor, i, 238.

Smith, Caleb B. Sketch of^. i, 483.

Smith, Oliver H., 1, 234.

Smith, "W. Sooy. On Meridian raid,
ii, 384. Defeated by Forrest, ii, 386.

Quoted from, ii, 386.

Soils in Indiana, 1, 357.

Soldiers' Homes, ii, 443.

Soldiers' Monument, ii, 445.

Soldiers' Orphans' Home, established,
i, 332.

Sons of Liberty. Organized, ii, 86.

Sorin, Father, i, 272.

South Mountain. Battle of, ii, 181.

Spanish War. ii, 467. Call for troops,
ii. 463. Indiana's response, ii, 468.

Spicelv, W. T., ii. 3.

Spottsylvania. Battle cf, ii, 408.

Springville. Anti-slavery meeting at,
i, 128.

St. Ange, Lieutenant, i, 50. Comman-
dant at Vincennes, i, 55. Procla-
mation by, i, 59. Letter to General
Gage, i, 188, 190.

St. Augustine, Florida, i, 40.

St. Clair, General Arthur, i, 123, 150,
192. Expedition of against Indians,
i, 96. Ordered to take command of
troops, i, 98. Instructions to, i, 98.

Defeated, i, 99. Elected Governor,
i, 146. Arrives at Marietta, i, 146.
Makes treaty with Indians, i, 14'7.

VisiTs Cincinnati, i, 148. Orders lands
surveyed, i, 148. Proclamation by,
i, 149. Message of, i, 148. Adminis-
tration of, i, 382.

St. Clair, William. Petitions for
slavery, i, 122.

St. Clair County. Asks division of
territory, i, 127.

St. Mary of the Woods. Sketch of,
i, 274.

Stark, Otto, i, 510.

State House, first, i, 157. Building of,
i, 395.

State Bank. Opposition to, i, 316.
State Seal. Adoption of, i, 392.
State Script issued, i, 315.
Steamboats. Increase of, i, 308. Build-
ing of, i, 373.

Steele, T. C, i, 510.

Sterling, Colonel. Takes command of
Chartres, i, 60.

Stevens, Frank J. Assassinated, ii,

92.

Stine, James Henry. Quoted from,
ii, 282.

Stone. Colonel Henry. Quoted from,
ii, 425.

Stone's River. Battle of, ii, 215.
Losses of Indiana troops at, ii, 227.

Stork, Jesse K. Killed at El Canev,
ii, 470.

Stover, D. C. Appointed State agent.

i, 213. Forges certificates, 1, 213. In-
dicted, i, 214.

Streight, Colonel A. D. Raid by, ii, 291.
Strikes, 1, 416, 419, 427.

Sturgis, General Samuel D. Defeated
by Forrest, ii, 414.

Sullivan, Jeremiah, Sketch of, 1, 298.

Sullivan County. Prehistoric works
in, I, 5.

Supreme Court. Judges, how ap-
pointed, i, 290. Politics in, i, 295.

Supreme Court Commission, i, 292.

Surplus. Distribution of, i, 311. Spec-
ulation caused by, i, 312.

Swamp Lands. Frauds in, i, 211.

Talbot, Edward. Introduces short
horn cattle, i, 3.56.

Talbott, H. E. Name forged to state
certificates, i, 214.

Taney, Roger B. Removes deposits,
i, 308.

Tanner, Major Gordon. Killed, ii, 129.
Tarke. Speech of, i, 177.

Tax Commissioners. Board of estab-
lished^ i. 425.

Taylor, B. F. Quoted from, ii, 359.

Taylor, Captain James D. Killed, ii,

436.

Tavlor, Richard. Defeats Burbridge,
ii, 378.

Taylor, W^aller. Elected Senator, 1,

168. Sketch of, i, 168.

Taylor, Zachary, i, 115, 167. Enters
Mexico, ii, 2. Report of, ii, 5.

Tecumseh, i, 68, 99, 101, 112. 167, 180.

Speech by, i, 104. Attempts to kill
General Harrison, i, 109.

Telegraphs, i, 350.

Temperance. Oddities of legislation
concerning, i, 400. Prohibitory law
enacted, i, 402. Proposed amendment
to constitution, i, 421.

Texas, campaign in, ii. 370, 376, 387. In-
diana troops in, ii, 379.

The Bank of the State. Chartered, 1.

317. Investigation of, i, 318. Or-
ganised, i, 318.

Thirty-second regiment. Brilliant en-
gagement of, il, 136.

Thirty-third regiment. Terrible experi-
ence of, ii, 131. Gallant action of,
ii, 131.

Thirty-seventh regiment. With Gen-
eral Mitchell, ii, 145.

Thomas, General George H.. ii, 35. As-
signed to duty iji Kentuckv. ii, 130.

Wins Dattle of Mill Springs, ii, 140.

Succeeds Rosecrans, ii, 341.

Thomas. Jesse B., i, 126. Elected to
Congress, i, 153.

Thompson, Maurice. Sketch of, i. 499.

Thompson, Richard W. Sketch of, i,

485.

Tipton, John, i. 117. Presents battle
ground to State, i. 111. Sketch of, 1,

436.

Tippecanoe. Battle of, i. 111.

Todd, John. Appointed Lieutenant of
Illinois County, i, 84. Proclamation
by, i. 191.

Transportation. History of. i, 341.

First sea going vessel, i, 313. First
steamboat, i, 313. First roads, i, 344.

m
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First stage lines, 1. 344. Dlfflcultles

of getting to market, 1. 345. Mania
for rallread building. 1, 346. First
rallroail. 1. 347. Street cars, 1, 349.

TiKgrar.h. I. 3J9.

Treason trials, 11, 89.

Troost. Gerard, 1, 501.

Trust Companies, 1, 322.

Tullahoma. Campaign cf, 11, 295.

Bragg's position, 11, L'96.

Twentieth regiment. Terrible experi-
ence of, 11. 13S. Gallant action of, 11,

171. Loss of at Battle of the Or-
chards. 11, 178.

Tvner, James N., 1, 484.

Turpie, David. Elected to senate, 1,

236, 423. Sketch of, i, 482.

U.

Usher, John P., 1, 484.

Vallandlgham. Clement L. Arrested,
II, 88. Condemned to death, 11, 91.

Vanderburgh, Henry. President Coun-
cil, 1. 149. Appointed Judge, 1, 151.

Van Home, Thomas B. Quoted from,
11, i:l'3, 350, 396.

Vaudreuil, 1, 51.

Vault graves, i, 4.

Vehicles. Manufacture of, i, 374.

Vlcksburg. Siege of, 11, 253. Indiana
troops at, 11, 259.

Vigo, Francis. Sent to Vlncennes, 1,

78. Captured by British, 1, 78. Re-
leased, 1, 78. Carries the news to
Clark, 1, 78. Claims of against Con-
gress, 1, 8.S. Gives a bell to Terre
Haute, 1, 89.

Vlncennes, Sleur de, I, 50. 55. Estab-
lishes post. 1, 50. Death of, 1, 50.

Vlncennes, Town of. Mounds around,
1, 3, 4. Settlement at, 1, 47. Post
established. 1. 52. Under jurisdic-
tion of New Orleans. 1, 53. Indians
gives lands to. 1, 54. St. Ange leaves,
1, 59. Proclamation concerning, 1,

59. Abbott takes command of, 1, 61.

Captured bv Helm, I, 63. Title of to
lands, 1. 62. 72. Captured by Clark,
1, X3. Claims land grant, 1, 174. Re-
jected by Congress, 1, 187. Confirmed
by Congress, 1, 196. First church at,

1. 199. Titlf of p--tt1r>rs to InnriQ

quieted, 1, 147. Wlnthrop Sargent
visits, 1. 148. Selected aa capital, 1,

150. Hank established at, 1, 30J.

Capital removed from, 1, 385.

Vlncennes. Bank of. Established, 1,

.502. Adopted as State bank, i, 303.

Mismanagement of. 1, 303.

Vlncennes University. Established,
24C. Suit by, I, 261. Land grant to,

I. 262.

Virginia. Cedes N. W. territory, 1, 134.

yoorheee, Daniel W. Sketch of, 1, 477.

W.

Wabash College. Sketch of. 1, 266.

Wabash & Erie canal. I, 205.

Wabash I.,and Company. Land pur-
chase of, I, 173. Congress rejects, 1,

191. ^ /i%.fy

Wabash River. Carolina traders on, I,

51. Flood In, 1, 422.

Walker. Jnhn O. Major-Qeneral, S.

of L., 11, t.7. Claims arms, 11, 88.

Wallace, David. \'ote3 for telegraph,

I, 349. Administration of, 1, 397.

Wallace. Lewis, 11, 3. Speech of, 11,

106. At Battle of Fort Donelion, 11.

114. At Battle of Shlloh, 11, 161. In
Kentuekv, 11, 203. Saves Washing-
ton, 11, 411. Sketch of, i, 497.

War, Civil, 11, 9. With Indians, 1, 91.

Peace declared, I, 95. With Mexico,
ii, 1. Opposition to. 11, 61.

Washington. George. 1, 147, 361. First
to recommend canals. 1, 362.

Wayne. General Anthony. Appointed
to command of troons. 1. 100. Be-
gins his march, i. 100. Erects fort

at Greenville and Defiance, i. lOO. De-
feats Indians, i, 101. Makes treaty
with Indians, 1, 175.

Webster, Daniel, i, 362.

Wellington, Duke of, 1. 119.

West Virginia. Campaign In, 11, 109.

Indiana troops in, ii, 130.

Wheeler, Colonel John. Killed, ii, 273.

Whitcomh. James. Attempts to re-

model Supreme Court, i, 295. Ad-
ministration of, i, S98. Sketch of,

i 438.

White Water circuit. Established, 1,

201.

Wiley, Harvey W., 11, 508.

Wild Cat. Battle of, 11, 131.

Wilder, Colonel John, ii, 296, 297, 298.

Wilderness. Battle of, ii, 40tf. In-

diana troops in. 11, 406.

Wilkinson, General James. Expedi-
tion of against Indians, 1. 99.

Wi'.lard. Ashbel P.. i, 213. Nominated
for Governor, 1. 223. Administration
of, i, 404. P.Ttriotlc action of, 1,

404. Address of, i, 404. Death of, 1,

406.

Williams, James D. Administration
of, i. 418. Death of. I, 4L'0.

Williams, John. Last soldier killed,

11, 106, 442.

Williams, Rev. Joseph, 1, 201.

Willich. August, 11, 217. 296. 297, »8.

Wilson, General James H. QuoteO
from. II, 422, 427. 428.

Wlnemac. Conspiracy of, 1, 113.

Winsor, Justin. Quoted from. 1, 50.

Wood, General T. J. Quoted from. ii.

351. At Missionary Ridge, ii, 359.

Woodward. Wilbur, i, 510. ^ , , .„.

W^oollen, William W. Sketch of, i, 489.

Wright, Joseph A., 1, 283. Appointed
senator, i, 236. Opposes banks. 1,

316. Vetoes bank law, i, 317. De-

nounces banks, i, 317. Message of^.
317. Administration of, 1, 399-

Sketch of, 1. 431. ^ ^ . „,
Wvandots, The. Sketch of, 1. 24.

Wylie, Andrew. President Indiana
university, 1, 262. .,^ v, -

Wynans, Rev. William. Preaches
first protestant sormon, 1, 200.

^des. Simon. Gift to Wabaah col-

ige, 1, 278.
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